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By Peter Stothard, Washington, Ian Murray, Bonn, and Michael Evans, London 

The United States is ex- as well as the security implies- budget-cutting process. De¬ 
fected tQpull out of three tions of the changes in Eastern fence analysts in Congress are 
bases in Britain as part of Europe _ Win dominate their increasingly concerned that 
a comprehensive package S-vS?«JE^A^<a?can °fT ^tegic da^ions are being 

j-K-rp fn.tc tn he finals. Mr Hurd.wfll also meet driven too fast by consul- 
fLlSl bJtiie Prudent Bush. orations of budget cSsts. 
aimoimC^Dy tne Uenta There has been time for The Ministry of Defence is 

bases m Brnain as pan ox 
a comprehensive package 
of defence cuts to he 
announced by the Penta¬ 
gon this week, following 
the announcement of 
President Bush’s 1991 
budget later today , 
according to sources in 
Washington. 

The three bases are said 
to be at Fhirford in 
Gloucestershire, Wethers¬ 
field in Essex, and 
Greenham Common, in 
Berkshire. 

strategic decisions are being 
driven too fast by consid¬ 
erations of budget costs. 

The Ministry of Defence is ; 
only the minimum trans- attempting to complete its- 
aflantic consultation about the annnal “long term costings'* 
proposed cuts. 

Earlier yesterday Ministry 
of Defence officials were 
suggesting that the US defence 

Hard vfrfr—..Q 
Peace budget-o 

budget would not contain any 
real surprises. But the Penta¬ 
gon’s decision to pull US 

The decision to dose some servicemen out of bavre in 
foreign bases as well as the Britain appears to have been a 
proposed 100 home bases in last-minute ploy to appease 

review of aQ military spending 
over the next 10 years but 
without any clear assessment 
of what the real requirements 
win be by the rad of the 
decade. 

Defence officials said yes¬ 
terday that it was much more 
complicated this year to de-‘ 
dde on major new equipment, 
due to come into service in 10 
years’ time. “There are so 

TOP.-; 
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the United States win come as 
a considerable surprise to 
Nato governments, 

v Mr DouglasHurd, the For- 
* eign Secretory, and Mr Tom 

Britain appears to have been a many unknowns,” one official 
last-minute ploy to appease said. 
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King, Defence Secretary, are military fedittres throughout 
both in Washington today Europe were set to dose 

Congressmen who threaten The long-term costings re- 
trouble over the closure of view has to be completed by 
home bases because of job the spring and officials said 
losses. yesterday that the final details 

Sources said that American were now being sorted out 

and the proposed defence cuts 

losses. yesterday that the final rfetafk 
Sources said that American were now bong sorted out 

military facilities throughout Two week ago, Marshal of 
Europe were set to dose the Royal Force Sir David 
following a hectic weekend of Craig, chief of the defence 

.ssffis 

decision-making and political 
arm-twisting. Bases in West 
Germany and Greece are 

staff; flew back from a 35- 
nation military doctrine semi¬ 
nar in Vienna after spending 

among those on what the only a day there^ so tint he 
White House has called a 
“hefty” UsL 

The'United-.States bas66 
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bases leased from the RAF. 
Fairford, home of the 11th 

Strategic Group, is the base for 
18 KC13S refuelling tankers. 

lias called a could attend a committee 
meeting ofanned forces chiefs 

hates bas66 to. -discuss.:.the .long-term | 
llations in...costings^ Sources insisted it 
og many air was not a “crisis meeting”- ! 
a the RAF. A newspaper report yes- 
e of the 11th today that the ministry was 
isthebasefor considering a list of options 
fling tankers, for cutting back on certain 

m; i s,-: #| 

No escape from protests: Mike Gatting, captain irf the rebel English criHfeters m South Africa, reading a paper at Kimberley, 
where his team won the opening natch yesterday ns demonstrators shouted slogans at the ground. Tour details, pages 43,44. 

Football 
inquiry 
accuses 
clubs 
By Robin Oakley 
Political Editor 

The Government is planning 
a crackdown on football vi¬ 
olence and hooliganism after 
Lord Justice Taylor's report 
on the Hillsborough disaster 
and ministers intend to drive 
home sharp criticisms of the 
record of the clubs and foot¬ 
ball authorities. 

The report, which is critical 
of the conditions for spec¬ 
tators at most grounds as well 
as of ground safety, in effect 
accuses football clubs of creat¬ 
ing hooligans by the poor 
quality of their facilities. 

It will be published this 
afternoon as Mr David 
Waddington, the Home Sec¬ 
retary, makes a statement to 
MPs on the Government's 
plans. 

He will insist that there will 
be no public money for the 
clubs which had £70 million 

Cautious welcome_44 

swilling around the transfer 
market for players last year. 
The Government will insist 
on all first and second division 
clubs converting their grounds 
to all-seater stadia by the year 
2000. 

Ministers want to change 
the whole ethos of Britain’s 
national game, forcing back¬ 
ward clubs to scrap what they 
see as a philosophy concerned 
only with getting the ball in 
the net and never mind the 
conditions provided for spec¬ 
tators for one which involves 
the creation of entertainment 
centres with facilities to satisfy 
all the family. 

Lord Justice Taylor recom¬ 
mends that the new Football 
Licensing Authority should be 
given control of all designated 
.sports- grounds., not just foot- 
’ball ones. With “yobbish" 
behaviour becoming a prob¬ 
lem in other sports as well 
ministers are believed to be 
ready to bring in new legisla¬ 
tion to that end. Rugby and 

Continued on page 20, col 4 

Wethersfield is a stand-by areas of defence spending was 
operating base and US described as “groundless 

•The Tines Crossword 
is 60 years old this week. 

\ To mark the event we are 
publishing The Times 

Diamond Jubilee 
Crossword, the biggest 
we have ever compiled. 
• The puzzle is not only 

as challenging as any 
published over the past 
60 years,but carries 12 

prizes, including a 
holiday for two in India 

plus £1,000 cash. 
• The first dues to the 

Diamond Jubilee 
Crossword appear on 
page 11, together with 

the story of how the most 
famous puzzle in the 

world came to be. 

servicemen stationed there in- speculation”, 
dude the 66th Combat Sup- One option was said to be 
port Squadron and the 819 the scrapping of one of the 
Civil Engineering Squadron, four proposed Trident sub- 

Greenham Common was marines which are replacing 
already marked for a change in the Polaris ballistic missile 
status because, as one of two submarine ffeeL - . ., 
cruise missile bases in Britain, One senior ministry source 

Assault on Baku leaves Baby kidnap charge 
__ — # -0 By David Sapsted 

1%/fl ACPAfjF 1H A woman will appear in court central London, magistrates. 
ff III A M ¥ today charged with stealing She was driven to London in a 

€/ Alexandra Griffiths, the three- police convoy after beinjz dis- 
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PLATINUM 
O There was one winner 

of Saturday's £4,000 
weekly jackpot Today's 

chance to win £2,000 
appears on page 27 

Christie gold 
l-Ntiurd Christie won the gold 

for the 100 metres at 
roe Commonwealth Games 
yesterday,nhe first win by an 
“Sishman in the event for 52 
year*"—--.-pages 3839 

Ntowich and Liverpool will 
"W their FA Cup fourth 
JBtod tie on Wednesday after 
* goalless draw yesterday. 
Manchester United won 1-Oat 
ncrefonj..*-_Pnse 43 

it will cease to be used by 1991 said this was out of the 
after the last of the missiles question as four were needed 
have been withdrawn under to guarantee patrolling, 
the Intermediate Nuclear 
Forces Treaty. 

However, as the base has a 
julUengih runway, it had been 
assumed the United States 
would warn 10 keep it as an 
operating station. The other 
former cruise missile site, at 
Molesworth in Cambridge¬ 
shire, is to be converted into 
an alternative US wartime 
headquarters and a base for 
American military intelligence 
analysis. _ , 

The sources yesterday said 
that other bases in Britain 
were the subject of intense 
debate in Washington, follow- Mr King: In Washingt 
ing a broader than expected talks with US ofHci 

The aftermath of Moscow’s also reports that a sti 
military action in Azerbaijan emergency had beer 
10 days ago has revealed that tnxhiced in several regi 
the Soviet leadership is in the Trans-Baikal in e 
disarray and fundamental pil- _ O A 
lars of the Soviet system are Changing Europe—Ji, 9 
tottering. Moscow reformers --9 

There ™ open disagree Ettit Europe aid-~20 

aims of the assault on Baku. l>e?recn Kussa^ 311(1 
The press revealed that Rus- “duseum* populations. 
sian reservists, backed by local As if the 'appearance 
Communist Party officials, split between the civilia 
had resisted foe call to serve in military politicians wet 

From Mary Dejevsky, Moscow 

also reports that a state of lead to schism within a party 
emergency had been in- that has ruthlessly preserved 
trochiced in several regions of its political unity since the 
the Trans-Baikal in eastern 1920s. 

A woman will appear in court central London, magistrates, 
today charged with stealing She was driven to London in a 
Alexandra Griffiths, the three- police convoy after being dis- 
week-old baby found on Fri- charged from the John Rad- 

the Trans-Baikal in eastern; 1920s. 

Changing Europe_3! 9 Shevardnadze, 

Mos^efornierZZ!l9 
East Europe aid-r20 Bj^SSA'SSS 

Siberia to deal.with unrea 
between Russian^ and the ggj^ Saturday. Mr 
indigenous populations. sKrdnadze, a native of the 

As if the'appearance, of a Transcaucasian republic of 
split between the civilian and Georgia, was quota! by Tass 
military politicians were not as saying, not once, tout twice. 

day night after 15 days. 

Mrs Janet Griffiths, aged 
33, of the Old Police House, 
Burford, Oxfordshire, was 
charged with child stealing un- 

cliffe Hospital, Oxford. 
The baby, snatched from St 

Thomas’s Hospital, south 
London, was taken home by 
her parents. Miss Dawn Gri¬ 

der the 1861 Offences Against ffiths and Mr Geoffrey Harris, 
the Person Act. She will app- of Gipsy Hfll, south London. 
ear before Horseferry Road, Photographs, page 20 

the Transcaucasus, and voices enough, more than 1,000 re- that Soviet troops bad been 

Mr King: In Washington for 
talks with US officials. 

were raised in Moscow and form-minded communists an- used not to crush the national- 
elsewhere demanding to know nounced that. they had ist movement in Azerbaijan 
who took the decision to send established an. organized fee- but with the single aim of 
in the troops and calling for tion to fight for democracy—a ending the violence. Force had 
their withdrawal. There were development which, could Continued on page 20, col 2 

used not to crush the national¬ 
ist movement in Azerbaijan 
but with the single aim of 

Floods and new gales ahead I £l90m boost for inner 
- 1 cities and the homeless 

Severe gales and heavy rain 
affected most of the country 
yesterday as police and 
weathermen issued warnings 
about serious flooding from 
swollen rivers and melting 
snow today. 

The London Weather Cen¬ 
tre mid Scotland could suffer 
severe flooding as firing tem¬ 
peratures melt snow in many 
parts of the North. 

ByRayOancy 1 "" """ " “ 

aged by last Thursday’s police issued flood alerts as 
storms. The snow brought rivers came dose to bursting . 
down several electricity py- their banks after heavy rain- A near £200 million package 
Ions and blocked roads in fells. Hundreds of 3cres of to improve urban housing and 

By Oar Political Editor 

inner city areas. The money is 
in addition to the £250 million 

North Wales, Cumbria and farmland were under water help cut the numbers of earmarked in the Autumn 
Derbyshire. Several inches of and a flock of sheep were up to homeless is expected to be Statement for new homeless 

J #■ ** * #1 . .j_S— *«___.. La> 1<I> UaihJo* ft nnll aa trvnwrrlc Snowdonia their necks in waterjiist off the announced Mr hostels; it will go towards 

Storm inquiry—--2 
Letters —13 
Forecast details-20 

where a group of scouts were 

M5 near Exeter. 

Severe gusts of 55mpb are 
forecast for coastal areas and 
headlands in the South-west. 
The meteorologists said, how¬ 
ever, that although winds may 

Michael Spicer, the Minister improving housing stock that 
for Housing and Planning. has fallen into disrepair and 

In a further instalment of ^ring^eaning estates. 
the Government’s Estate Ac- Part of the aim of the Estate 

Ttiori programme is to 

Heavy snow blotto™ lEHE KfoSTKVE 
roads yesterday andmountain rescue team after vILt 

tion Programme, Mr Spicer is Action programme is to 
to spell out the regional dis- stirp»|afff better management 

up to 60mph were recorded in 
coastal areas as repairs contin¬ 
ued on property, transport 
linlcs and power lines dam- 

they lost their way on Crib 
Goch on Saturday night. 

In Devon and Cornwall 

West and South, there were 
not expected to wreak the 
same devastation as those- 
experienced last week. 

tribution of £190 milHoa 
worth of grants aimed at 
clearing up eyesores and 
improving life on large council 
estates, particularly those in 

of council housing estates, so 
the new money will go only to 
councils which have given 
assurances about how prob- 

Continued on page 20, col 7 

Lightning hits Princess Margaret’s hohday jet 

^*S3g|| 

Princess Margaret .Sitting 
only feet away from impart. 

By Harvey Elliott 
. Ah'Correspondent 

Princess Margaret set off for a holiday on 
the Caribbean island of Mustique yes¬ 
terday but was forced instead to spend 
the mght in a Manchester hotel after her 
British Airways jumbo jet was disabled 
by Kghtning. 

The Princess and Viscount Linley, her 
son, were among 170 passengers 
stranded for an estimated 20 hours after 
the nose of the Boeing 747 was struck as 
it made its final approach to the airport. 

Alan Lee, cricket correspondent for 
The Times, was also a passenger on the 
aircraft when the lightning struck. He 
said: “Twenty minutes before we were 
due to land in Manchester we were lokl 
to fasten our safety belts because of 

heavy cloud cover. The next thing I 
knew there was a tremendous bang, and 
a flash which lit up the whole aircraft. I 
thought we were on fire: 

“The plane shuddered and rocked and 
it was clear we had been hit by lightning. 
There was no announcement about the 
incident, but no one panicked.” 

It was not until the passengers left the 
plane that they realized the full extent of 
foe damage. Lee said: “There was 
considerable damage to the nosecone 
and radar equipment.” 

Princess Margaret was in the first-dass 
section of the plane only feet from where 
the initial lighting impact jolted the 
airaafi before being conducted down 
special channels the length of the aircraft 
and leaving through the taiL 

Flight 255 from Gatwick had taken off 

normally at 12.30pm. It landed without 
problems at Manchester despite the 
damage to its nosecone, but then 
presented British Airways with a com¬ 
plex logistical problem. 

A replacement radar is too big to fit 
into most cargo holds, so a new set was 
dispatched by road from Heathrow. At 
the same time another aircraft was 
prepared for flight to Manchester, where 
engineers planned to strip omits radar to 
fit to the damaged jumbo. The plane was 
delayed, however. 

By the time the replacement radar 
could have arrived at Manchester by 
road, the original flight crew would have 
run out of permitted duty hours. It was 
therefore decided to put up all the 
passengers in a hotel. Their flight is now 
expected to leave at 9J0am today. 
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A man’s daily shave is a gruelling business. 

Get the facts for an easier, more comfortable 

shave from experts. Aramis Lab Series. At 
Harrods January 27th to February 10th. 
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You’ll do it better than ever. 
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HOME NEWS 

Ford and Rover 
lay off 11,500 
More than 1! ,500 workers are be laid off as three of Britain's 
biggest car factories are closed by unofficial strikes and 
Production cuts (Kerin Eason writes)^ 

Ford will teU 10,000 workers at its Southampton and 
Halewood plants to go home today because of an unoffical 
strike by 500 craftsmen. The maintenance men and 
technicians based at Halewood, Merseyside, have refused to 
accept the productivity conditions attached to the 102 per 
cent pay deal accepted by the rest of the company’s 32,000 
manual winters. Their ejection of the deal has cost the 
company more than £100 million in lost output over the 
past two weeks. 

Rover win send home 1,300 workers at Cowley, Oxford, 
tomorrow because of a £200 million backlog of unsold 
Executive 800 series models. Workers will continue to 
receive full pay but they will loss efficiency bonuses worth 
about £30 a week during the lay-off Rover says 26 days of 
production will be lost before Easter to reduce stocks. 

Tory MP defiant 
The Conservative hold on its safe seat of Monmouth has 
been threatened by the decision of itsMP, SirJohn Stradling 
Thomas, to defy moves to deselect him. “I am determined 
to stand as a Conservative candidate whatever the result of 
the secret ballot,” he said yesterday. His stand is 
embarrassing Conservatives in Wales after the deselection 
traumas of Sir Anthony Meyer in Qwyd North-West 
General election; Stradling Thomas, SirJohn (Q 22387; Gass. 
Mrs K. (Lab) 13,037; Lindfey CD. (SDP/A11) 11313; 
Meredudd, Mrs S. (PI Q 363; majority 9330. 

Curbing judges’ power 
A fetter on the powers of senior judges to block government 
reforms to allow solicitors into the higher courts is being put 
forward by the Labour Party and supported by tbe Law Soc¬ 
iety and the Consumers' Association (Frances Gibb writes). ' 
Lord Mishcon, a Labour peer, has tabled an amendment to 
the Courts and Legal Services Bill which would ensure 
judges could not block rules allowing solicitors advocacy 
rights in the higher courts. Treasury aid to CPS page 5 

‘Let prisoners return’ 
The Home Office should grant more transfer requests from 
Irish-born prisoners wishing to serve their sentences in 
Northern Ireland or the Irish Republic, says a report 
published today (Quentin Cowdry writes). The cost and 
effort for relatives visiting such inmates {daces families 
under intolerable stress, it says. The report was compiled by 
the National Association of Probation Officers, the Irish 
Commission for Prisoners Overseas, the Committee on tbe 
Administration of Justice and the Northern Ireland 
Association for the Care and Resettlement of Ofenders. 

Kipling play found 
A lost play by Rudyard Kipling has been discovered by an , 
antiquarian bookseller in Battle, East Sussex, who intends to 
publish it in ApriL The text of The Harbour Watch, in one 
act, was found among a mixed collection of papers by Mr 
John Bnoorman, who bought them from the estate of a 
clergyman in Scotland. The manuscript is the seventh and 
last of the Pyecroft Stories, the adventures of Kipling's 
popular creation. Petty Officer Emmanuel Pyecroft 

English bridge win 
The revived Sunday Times Bridge Pairs Championship at 
the Regent’s Park Hilton saw a resounding victory for Tony 
Forrester and Andrew Robson, the only English pair among 
14 pairs of world champions (Harold Franklin writes). 
Leading players, with scores; 1, Forrester, Robson (England) 
477; 2. Robert Goldman, Paul Soloway (US) 448; 3, Ron 
Andersen, Dave Berkowitz (US) 426; 4, Gabriel fTiaga*. 
Maicelo Branco (Brazil) 419; 5, Carlos Texeira. Jos6 
Debonnaire (Portugal) 415; 6, Omar Sharif, Paul Cbemla 
(Egypt, France) 407; 7 (Equal), Billy Eisenberg, Benito Garozzo 
(US, Italy) and Zia Mahmood, Alan Sontag (Pakistan, US). 
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By Edward Gorman, Irish Affairs Correspondent 

to kill members of the security a possibility. ‘There is enough 
forces on duty for the parade, evidence ... that people do 

None of the participants in 
the parade was injured. It 
continued as planned. 

The dead man, from Stra- 
bane, brings to eight the num¬ 
ber killed in violence asso¬ 
ciated with tbe trouble in Nor¬ 
thern Ireland so far this year. 

Among the speakers at the 
rally, within a few hundred 
yards of the explosion, was 
Paul Hill, the former Guild¬ 
ford four prisoner. The parade 
commemorated the shooting 
dead of 13 men in London¬ 
derry during a civil rights 
march on January 30, 1972. 

Earlier, Mr Peter Brooke, 
Secretary of State for North¬ 
ern Ireland, spoke with guar¬ 
ded optimism of the chances 
of political progress in the 
province, but gave no hint 
that the Government is pre¬ 
pared to accede to unionist 
preconditons before talk* 
could begin. 

Speaking in a BBC inter¬ 
view in Boston on Saturday 
night during a 10-day visit to 
the United States, Mr Brooke 
emphasized that progress was 

want to move, that it is worth 
carrying our explorations fur¬ 
ther, but I have consistently 
said I do not wish to be over- 
optimistic. I have consistently 

Anglo-Irish Agreement and a 
temporary closure of the sec¬ 
retariat at Maryfield, Belfast. 

However, he did say that a 
change in the present treaty 
could come at the same time 
as a future all-party agreement 

said we are talking about a rather than strictly as a con- 
possibility rather than a sequence ofit 
probability.” he said. 

Mr Brooke said that the 
process begun by him in 
meetings with party leaders 
last summer, which are to 
continue next week, could 
easily “run out of gas”. 

However, he did not believe 
that respective preconditions 
of nationalist and unionist 
parties on coming to the 
negotiating table represented 
insurmountable obstacles. 

“If it turns out that we have 
run out of gas, then we will 
know where we are. Then we 
will pause and we will resume 
at a later date,” he said. 

Although Mr Brooke indi¬ 
cated that the Government 

Recent moves towards di¬ 
alogue are expected to feature 
prominently at this Wednes¬ 
day’s Anglo-Irish meeting in 
London between Mr Brooke 
and Mr Gerard Collins, the 
Irish Foreign Minister. 

Mr Brooke said any further 
movement was a matter for 
the local parties in Northern 
Ireland. Unless they wanted to 
talk and to seek an agreement, 
“we are not going to get 
anywhere”, he said. 

“The view I have been 
taking is that there is a desire 
to move forward from the 
position we are in at the 
present time.” Mr Brooke was 
speaking at the end of a week 

A Royal Navy auxiliary barge, aground on the promenade at Southsea, Hampshire, yesterday after it broke adrift during gale force winds while being towed. 

Guarded Brooke hints at political progress for Ulster Theft of 

IRA bomb blast kills youth alleged 

in Bloody Sunday parade asSSe 
w w Cabinet minister, were stolen 

By Edward Gorman, Irish Affairs Correspondent 

A young man was killed to kill members of the security a possibility. “There is enough Anglo-Irish Agreement and a Roland Smith, chairman of 
yesterday and eight other forces on duty for the parade, evidence ... that people do temporary closure of the sec- British Aerospace, am befog 
people, including three civil- None of the participants in want to move; that it is worth retariat at Maryfield, Belfast, investigated last night. 
ians, were injured when an the parade was injured. It carrying our explorations fur- However, he did say that a Mr Martin O’Neill, the 
IRA bomb exploded in the continued as planned. ther, but I have consistently change in the present treaty Labour spokesman on defence, 
Bogside area of Londonderry The dead man, from Stra- said I do not wish to be over- could come at the same time said he would ask Mr Tom 
during a Republican parade. bane, brings to eight the num- optimistic. I have consistently as a future all-party agreement King, Secretary of State for 

Hundreds of people were ber killed in violence asso- said we are talking about a rather than strictly as a con- Defence, about reports in a 
thrown to the ground when dated with the trouble in Nor- possibility rather than a sequence offr. Sunday newspaper that con- 
the bomb exploded at about them Ireland so for this year, probability,” he said. Recent moves towards di- Sdential files were taken from 
4.1Spm as a Bloody Sunday Among the speakers at the Mr Brooke said that the alogue are expected to feature Sir Roland's Ha* These were 
commemoration march app- rally, within a few hundred process begun by him in prominently at this Wednes- said to include letters from 
reached Free Derry Comer, yards of the explosion, was meetings with party leaders day’s Anglo-Irish meeting in Lord Young, the then Sec* 
Tbe bomb was thought to Paul Hill, the former Guild- last summer, which are to London between Mr Brooke retary of State for Trade ami 
have been placed in foe old ford four prisoner. The parade continue next week, could and Mr Gerard Collins, the Industry, and a memorandum 
city wall at Walker’s Monu- commemorated the shooting easily “run out of gas”. Irish Foreign Minister. from the National Aadit Off* 
ment and detonated about dead of 13 men in London- However, he did not believe Mr Brooke said any further See about the £38 million 
1,000 yards from marchers. deny during a civil rights that respective preconditions movement was a matter for government “sweetener” paid 

Witnesses said the youth, march on January 30,1972. of nationalist and unionist the local parties in Northern to BAe to boythe Rover group, 
aged 17, who was standing Earlier, Mr Peter Brooke, parties on coming to the Ireland. Unless they wanted to Tbe Commons Select Cora- 
near the route, was hit in the Secretary of State for North- negotiating table represented talk and to seek an agreement, mlttee on Trade and Industry 
head by a projectile and lay em Ireland, spoke with guar- insurmountable obstacles. “we are not going to get has also written to Sir Roland 
dying in the arms of people ded optimism of the chances “If it turns out that we have anywhere”, he said. asking him how letfiers sent to 
who cradled him. of political progress in the run out of gas, then we will “The view I have been him by Lord Yeung gam* into 

The three civilians, four province, but gave no hint know where we are. Then we taking is that there is a desire the possession of tbe The 
police officers and a soldier that the Government is pre- will pause and we will resume to move forward from the Sunday Toner last year, 
who were standing near the pared to accede to unionist at a later date,” he said. position we are in at the “When Sir sp¬ 
rite of the explosion were preconditons before talks Although Mr Brooke indi- present time.” Mr Brooke was peered before our committee, 
injured. All were rushed to could begin. rated that the Government speaking at the end of a week he declined to give us the 
hospital, although none was Speaking in a BBC inter- would not insist on a form of in which politicians on all answers in public session and 
said to be seriously hurt. view in Boston on Saturday devolution as the only objec- sides in Northern Ireland w we noW asked him to 

The IRA later claimed night during a 10-day visit to tive of talks, he gave no hint of indicated that they wanted to famish details in writing,” Mr 
responsibility for the attack, the United States, Mr Brooke flexibility on unionist de- start talks to see if an agree- Ken Warren, the committee 
which was seen as an attempt emphasized that progress was mauds for a suspension of the ment could be reached. chairman —m. 

would not insist on a form of in which politicians on all 
devolution as the only objec- sides in Northern Ireland 
tive of talks, he gave no hint of indicated that they wanted to 
flexibility on unionist de- start talks to see if an agree- 
mands for a suspension of the ment could be reached 

By Michael McCarthy 
Hhinronn^ f" 

Corresponded. ^ 
The Meteorological Qftojs 
to cany out its own mtffual 
inquiry* this week into Thun- 
day's peat storm, the fceaffof 
S Mr Colin Flood, 
said” yesterday. - 

It will concentrate on.hpw 
ironings of foe storm 
publicized ratherthan onfoe 
forecasts 
theMetebitfldgialOma^w 
were accurate, Mr Moodjsaat 

The inquiry, Bkety to .he 
chairadby Dr John Houghtm£ 
the Director-General, iml 
gamine the links between,the 
Meteorological Office and foe. 
national news media, mdud- 
ingradfo,t^vistonandiRws- 
papers, to see if they^ be 

said that «*Be ie 
storm had been accurately 
predicted as far bade as fast 
Sunday and an urgentwanting 
issued on Wednesday evening 
when its true magnitude be-: 
came apparent, it was possible 
♦ha* more might have been 
done with the media on 
Thursday morning. - - - - 

“Probably the impact might 
have been greater in the 
morning. The trouble is, it is 
quite difficult to get the media 
to react in advance,” Mr 
Flood said _ 

The inquiry will consider 
whether the form of urgent 
forecasts needs ro be changed 

The possibility of going 
beyond general forecasts and 
specifying directly how people, 
might be affected, such as 
possible HamagwL to certain 
types of property, was another 
area might be looked at, 
Mr Hood said 

The Meteorological Office 
is satisfied that it accurately 
predicted last week’s storm, ia 
contrast to the storm of Octo¬ 
ber 1987. . 

Mr Flood yesterday dis¬ 
counted a suggestion that its 
forecast would have -been 
better had the new super¬ 
computer at tireorganization’s 
headquarters in Bracknell, 
Berkshire, been running. 

The new machine; a Cray 
YNP 8/32, is the fastest in the 
world, capable of 3,000 mil¬ 
lion operations a second, 
about eight times foster than 
the present Met Office Cyber 
computer, installed in 1981. 

The Cray vras delivered last 
month after an eariwr super¬ 
computer bought to replace 
the Cyber system proved inad¬ 
equate during its trialsin April 
tet year. - 4 A 
• Gorden Kaye, fttarof JBBC. 
Television’s '/titeZjObh: who 
suffered serioosheadiajuries 
when a piece ofwood snjashed 
through hi^^Ba^wmdsaven 
during last 
was regamingi «msciDBSTvess 
in hospital yeste^layAA | 

Although he Was stip Sav 
ously ill, he wai breathing 
unaided and appeared 01*1 of 
immediate danger in Charing 
Cross hospital London. 

Letters, page 13. 
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"I DON'T WANT TO SEE ANYONE ABOUT 
A LOAN. I JUST WANT TO SEE THE MONEY," 

Apply for a loan with Lloyds Bowmaker and we'll give you a 
provisional yes or no immediately. No interviews, no legal fees, no 
complicated application forms and no unnecessary hanging around. 

All you have to be is a homeowner, all you have to do is pick up the 
phone or send off a simple to understand application form. 

HOW MUCH? 
213% APR for loans of between £5,000 and 

£15.000 repayable over S-15 years. You can also 
borrow smaller amounts and repay over shorter 
periods at different rates. 

There’s no limit to the amount you can borrow 

and you can be sure we won't encourage you to 

borrow more than you can afford. 

HOW QUICKLY? 

No-one can legally get you a secured loan 

quicker than Lloyds Bowmaker. Whatever you may 
be told, there is a legal requirement for all secured 

loan companies to allow you the minimum of eight 
days to change your mind. 
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IF THE WORST HAPPENS. 
Fora few pounds a month, our Payment Protection 

Plan means that if you haw trouble with your 
repayments idue to sickness, accident or compulsory 
redundancy) the insurance could pay them. With most 
loans we also include free life insurance. 

SAVE MONEY ON INK. 
To apply phone our special help desk - they'll 

give you a provisional yes or no immediately. 

Or OI in the application form and send to Lloyds 
Bowmaker fDLi. Finance House. FREEPOST, 
Bournemouth BH1 3TQ. 

SPECIAL HELP DESK 9AM-9PM 
0800373911 

NO CHARGE. NO OBLIGATION. 
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up MORI poll 

Tories facing hard task to improve 
image as Labour widens its lead 

Rv Rnliin OpItIpt Pnlitiral Edlhir By Robin Oakley, Political Editor 

Labour’s lead over the Cons¬ 
ervatives has widened to 12 
points in the latest MORI 
opinion poll, and figures on 
the public image of the parties 
suggest that the Government’s 
task in whittling down that 
lead is becoming harder. 

The slate of the parties is: 
Labour, 48 per cent; Conser¬ 
vatives, 36 per cent; Liberal 
Democrats, 5 per cent; Green 
Party, 5 per cent; SDP, 3 per 
cent; Others, 3 per cent 
Labour support is up 2 per 
cent on December and the 
Conservatives' support is 
down 3 per cent Of the 134 
opinion polls conducted by 

i the big polling organizations 
since the last General Elec¬ 
tion, in June 1987, only two 
have given Labour a bigger 
lead. 

Although the Conservatives 
have not led Labour in a big 
national poll since last May, 
ministers have been shrugging 
off the Labour advance as a 
mid-term phenomenon. 
Conservative MPs have been 
confident that a customary 
swing back towards the Gov¬ 
ernment of the day between 
now and the next election will 
wipe out the Labour lead. 

Normally, Governments 
have achieved a swing-back in 
their favour of 6 to 7 per cent 
between the middle of a 
Parliament and the election. 

At a similar stage in the last 
Parliament, the Conservatives 
had a 1 per cent lead over 
Labour, which, with a 5 per 
cent swing, they turned into a 
lead of 11 per cent at the 
election. Bui if the Govern¬ 
ment in its present position, 
achieves no more than a 6.S 
per cent average swing be¬ 
tween now and the next 
election, the Conservatives 
would just lose their majority. 

What mil make it harder for 
them is that Labour's image 
has improved with the public 
on almost every key point 
since April 1988. Ten percent 
fewer see Labour as divided, 7 
per cent fewer see it as 
extreme, and 4 per cent fewer 
see it as out of touch with 
ordinary people. Three per 
cent more see Labour as 

understanding Britain's prob¬ 
lems, 1 per cent more see it as 
concerned about people in 
need and 3 per cent more say 
it has sensible policies. 

The Conservative image 
has slipped on some key 
questions. One per cent more 
than with Labour say that the 
party is divided, an indication 
that internal ructions on the 
poll tax, football identity cards 
and the European Community 
have damaged the Cons¬ 
ervatives. The number of 
those questioned who believe 
that the Conservatives are a 
divided party has more than 
doubled since 1988. 

Seven per cent more say 
that the Tories are too domi¬ 
nated by their leader and 7 per 

cent fewer say. that they under¬ 
stand tbe problems facing 
Britain. Almost 'six in ten, 
including four in ten intending 
Conservative voters, say that 
the Tories are too dominated 
by Mrs Thatcher, compared 
with the 8 per cent who say 
that Labour is too dominated 
by its leader. 

Only 7 per cent overall say 
that the Conservatives repre¬ 
sent all classes, but 22 per cent 
say that.Labour does. 

The Conservative score of 
13 per cent for “has sensible 
policies” compares with a 
Labour rating of 18 per cent, 
and while IS per cent say that 
the Conservatives are ex¬ 
treme, only 13 per cent say 
that now of Mr Kinnock’s 
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. party, a 7 per cent drop on. 
; April 1988. 

Fifty-six per cent say that 
the Conservatives are out of 
touch with ordinaiy people, 
compared with only 9 per cent 
who say that of Labour. 

Despite commentary on (he 
improved performance of 
Labour’s senior spokesmen, 
the Conservatives are still 
rated as having the better 
Front Bench. Only 12 per cent 
say that Labour has a good 
team of leaders, while 20 per 
cent say that of the Conser¬ 
vatives. Only 24 per cent of 
Labour supporters say that 
Labour has a good team. 

The Conservative leader¬ 
ship rating has begun to climb 
again after Mr Nigel Lawson’s' 
resignation as Chancellor of 
the Exchequer and the re¬ 
shuffle which followed. 

One in five Labour support¬ 
ers still sees the party; as 
divided, a proportion likely to 
increase with publicity being 
given to the Militant Ten¬ 
dency over the frozen deselec¬ 
tion of Mr Frank Field, M? 
for Birkenhead. 

Overall, the position of the 
Conservatives has -worsened 
or stayed the same on II ofthe . 
! oi?38® <Iuesti°ns since^April 
i“88, while Labour’s image 
has improved on 12 counts. ’ 

The Economic Optimisin' 
Index, obtained by subtracting 
rj®. P^centage of those who 
Believe the economy will get 
worse over the next 12 months 
trom those who believe it wffi 
improve, is at minns 31. Only 
iu one month since the last 
election has that figure been 
worse, at minus 33. 

^ 1X511 shows a 7 per cent 
rw w propfe listing inflation 

the most important 

J5S?1 “terviewed a repre- 
fgSfiS tiuota sample of 

^constuuency sampling 
Pomts across Great Britain. 

Jnlcrviews were con- 
,t home. 
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Nuns and monks may seek more involvement in politics 

I 
Most Rev Derek Woriock, 
An:hbisbopofIiTerpooL 

By Clifford! 
Retigfoos Affairs! 

Representatives of 10,000 nuns 
and 2^00 members of male re¬ 
ligious orders in England and 
Wales are expected to vote for 
greater involvement in politically 
controversial areas at a meeting 
starting today. 

The meeting, in Swan wick, 
Derbyshire, will be attended by the 
140, members of the Gcmference of 
Major Religious Superiors, which 
coord mates the activities of 285 
separate Roman Catholic “in¬ 
stitutes" in England and Wales. 

They win be studying results of a 
survey which indicated a wide¬ 

spread desire for a higher profile 
and a changed role for members of 
religions enters. 

Summarizing responses, it said: 
“The church needs a priestly 
establishment, and it also needs a 
prophetic witness of men and 
women who challenge the values of 
the world and of the institutions." 
Many of the orders were founded 
by people who challenged the status 
quo, and their charitable work 
demonstrated the lade of social 
justice in their societies. 

The meeting will indude the 
superiors of the Jesuit, Dominican, 
Franciscan and Benedictine orders, 
and of female orders such as the 
Daughters of Charity of St Vincent 

de Paul (378 members), the Sisters 
of Charity of St Paul (347 mem- 
bersX Sisters of Notre Dame de 
Namur (more than 400 members), 
and the Sisters of the Sacred Heart 
of Jesus and Mary (271 members). 
There are about 130 separate 
female religious orders in England 
and Wales. 

The theme of this week's meeting 
is “The need for prophetic action to 
respond to those aspects of society 
which oppress people." 

The discussion is expected to 
produce an agenda for further 
consideration by each order, 
suggesting how they could involve 
themselves more effectively with 
the problems of society. One of 

their members is Father Michael 
CampbeU-Johnston SJ, the Jesuit 
provincial, who is rapidly emerging 
as a leading church campaigner 
against the impact of the Govern¬ 
ment’s policies on the poor on 
Britain. 

The majority of male members 
of religious orders are ordained, but 
the survey showed that they reject 
the image of themselves as 
“clergy," preferring the role of 
“bridge-builders" between the 
clergy and laity. Nuns are tech¬ 
nically laywomen, as are religious 
brothers. 

The survey discovered a level of 
dissatisfaction and anxiety among 
nuns. “Real anger was expressed by 

a significant number" at the way 
they were patronized by male 
clogy “or treated as non-beings". 

As more women leave huge 
religious houses and move into the 
community to work in parishes, 
“There is no guarantee that their 
presence and their work will be 
accepted, as in other fields. They 
may be accepted by the parish 
priest They may not be. The whole 
situation is precarious." 

Most Rev Derek Woriock. the 
Roman Catholic Archbishop of 
Liverpool is expected to deliver 
two addresses to the meeting on the 
future of religious orders. 

It will also be addressed by Mrs 
Rabina Rafferty, director of the 

Catholic Housing Aid Society. 
Father Bernard McDermott, a. 
member of the executive of the 
Conference of Major Religious 
Superiors, said the meeting came at 
a time when there was already a 
growing trend away from life iff 
large convents and' communities; 
towards a more individual voca¬ 
tion in society. 

Sister Margaret McHard, a mem-; 
her of the Notre Dame sisters, said 
nuns had accepted the reforms of 
the Second Vatican Council much 
more promptly and willingly than 
other pans of the church. In 1960 
she was living in a community of 
86 sisters, and now she lives with 
only four. 
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Religious shows to 
be compulsory on 

new TV franchises 
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Amendments to the broad¬ 
casting Bill arc expected to 
force new commercial tele¬ 
vision franchise holders to 
include religious programmes 
in then schedules. 

Religion is also likely to be 
given its own satellite channel 
when new franchises are 
awarded in 1993, but with 
strict rules against American- 
style evangelical appeals for 
money from viewers, which 
have caused several scandals 
in the United States. 

The first amendments to the 
Bid, now in the committee 
stage in the Commons, may be 
tabled this week after Mr 
David Mellor, Minister of 
State at the Home Office, told 
MPs on the Bill committee 
that he accepted that some of 
the new channels must carry 
the programmes. 

Church leaders, including 
Anglican and Roman Catholic 
bishops and representatives of 
the Methodist Church and 
others, who wrote recently to 
Mr David Waddington, Home 
Secretary, urged that religious 
programmes be included in 
the Bill to ensure that they are 
still broadcast at peak times 
after deregulation. 

Mr MeQor has also said that 
if religion is to have this 
additional safeguard then so 
should children’s and educa¬ 
tional programmes. The req¬ 
uirements will probably apply 
to franchise holders on chan¬ 
nels three and four and pos¬ 
sibly channel five. 

Until recently Mr MeUor 
had argued that the require¬ 
ment on successful bidders to 
provide “a diverse pro¬ 
gramme service calculated to 
appeal to a wide variety of 
tastes and interests" gave 
sufficient protection to 
relgious and other bodies. 

“The pressure from re¬ 
ligious groups has been ir- 

- ^resistible and I am glad the 
’' minisier has recognized this 

and shows every sign of 
responding to it.” Mr Robin 
Corbett, labour’s broadcast¬ 
ing spokesman, said last night 

Some MPs now believe 
compromises are possible on 
other aspects of the Bill, in 
particular the issue of a tele¬ 
vision channel for religion its 
own television channel 

By John Lewis and Say Oancy 

Britain has a Chri&ian radio 
station. Network Eleven, 
which is run by a former 
businessman. In addition, 
around 80,000 homes in Glas¬ 
gow, Coventry, Swindon, 
Windsor, Croydon and Ealing 
receive cable programmes 
from a company called Vision, 
which provides a balance of 
programmes from main- 

stream denominations. 
But at present the Bill does 

not allow religious organi¬ 
zations to own licensed tele¬ 
vision channels, although they 
can run their own local radio 
stations providing these 
broadcast a diversity of views. 
The aim is to prevent cults 
owning television stations. 

Mr MeUor and other MPs 
have objected to a separate 
channel as it would risk 
repeating the American scan¬ 
dals where evangelists have 
made highly emotional ap¬ 
peals for money from viewers. 
But they are expected to agree 
now to a separate channel 
operating under strict rules to 
allow a broad range of re¬ 
ligions views. 

Dr Jim McDormefl, sec¬ 
retary of the Catholic Comm¬ 
unications Committee in Eng¬ 
land and Wales, last night 
welcomed any changes to the 
Bill that would recognize “that 
religion is not a minority 
interest but a proper part of 
mainstream programming." 

He said: “I am glad to hear 
that Mr MeUor is looking to 
modify the Bin in the tight of 
the church's concern about the 
future of religious pro¬ 
grammes. I look forward to 
hearing more details about the 
changes that axe envisaged." 

Dr McDonnell said that 

churchmen were still wafting 
for a reply from Mr Wadding- 
ton to their letter objecting to 
the whole system of setting 
television, cable and radio 
franchises to the highest 
bidder. 

“Quality of programming 
and not money should be the 
single most important cri¬ 
terion in awarding a licence to 
broadcast," the letter said. 

The idea of guarantees for 
religions programmes and 
others such as education and 
children’s television has at¬ 
tracted a wide following. In¬ 
fluential Conservative back¬ 
benchers SUCh as MiSS Emma 
Nicholson and Mr William 

Cash, who serve on the Bfll 
committee, Mr Michael Ali¬ 
son, former minister and Par¬ 
liamentary Private Secretary 
to the Prime Minister, who 
now speaks for the Church 
Commission in the Com¬ 
mons, and Lord Orr-Ewing 
have all been working in the 
background. 

Opposition parties have 
also been calling for change 

Floral tributes for royal church-goers 
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David MeUor Listening to 
all the arguments. 

MPs do not reckon Mr MeQor 
is being pushed into agreeing 
to the amendments bat that lie 
is listening lO all the 

arguments. 
Opinions are divided over 

how many viewers a religious 
channel would attract Songs 
of Praise and Highway, the 
BBC’s and fry's religious 
flagships which compete for 
the Sunday evening slot regu¬ 
larly attract 16 million viewers 
between them and are halfway 
up the top 100 most popular 
programmes. 

But there is much debate 
among broadcasters about 
whether these programmes 
would achieve such high view¬ 
ing figures if they were no 
shown on prime-time tele¬ 
vision in between the news 
and lightweight comedy and 
drama. 

Church leaders fear that the 
traditional British religious 
programmes will be broadcast 
at unsociable hours or on 
minority channels encourag¬ 
ing the more aggressive evan¬ 
gelists to try to find a slot. 
They will continue to lobby 
MPS and tire Government on 
the issue. 

Leading article, page 13 

The Queen Mother and the Princess Royal receiving flowers from children as they left church at Hfflingtou, near Sandringham in Norfolk, yesterday. 

Bank suffers blow 
for credit card fee 

Thousands of Lloyds Bank 
Access card holders have been 
tearing up their credit cards 
and applying to rival banks, in 
protest against the bank’s 
decision to levy a £12 annual 
fee on its cardholders. 

Bardaycard, the country’s 
largest credit card issuer, says 
it has had a surge in business 
from disgruntled Lloyds cus¬ 
tomers since before 
Christmas. 

Normally, only 27 per cent 
of applicants for new Barclays 
cards have a Lloyds bank 
account That proportion has 
risen to 60 per cent since 
Christmas, and is likely to 
grow even higher as Lloyds 
starts to send out the first 

interim charge bills at the 
beginning of next month. 

“Normally we would see 
hundreds of Lloyds customers 
applying in a week,” Barclays 
Bank sakl “Now we are seeing 
thousands." Other Visa and 
Access card issuers have also 
gained customers from former 
Lloyds Access holders. 

Lloyds Bank refuses to say 
how many of its three million 
credit card customers it has 
lost since it introduced its 
charge, which is accompanied 
by a reduction in the card's 
interest charges. Similar 
moves in the US have seen 
banks lose up to 15 per cent of 
card-holders, but the bank 
says it has lost less than that. 

Nurseries can cut 
recruitment costs 

Workplace nurseries can save 
substantial recruitment and 
turnover costs as well as 
attracting employees, accord¬ 
ing to a report to be published 
shortly (Jill Sherman writes). 

A cost benefit study of a 
nursery provided by Bradford 
City Council for employees 
shows the cost of replacing a 
member of staff varies from 
£1,326 to £18,850. This takes 
into account the cost of adver¬ 
tising, recruitment, relocation 
expenses, induction program¬ 
mes and on-the-job training. 

The report argues that many 
women would have to give up 
work or move to an employer 
with childcare facilities if the 
Bradford nursery was remo¬ 

ved. It estimates that the cost 
of replacing all the women 
who use the nursery would be 
£330,000, more than double 
the amount the council is pay¬ 
ing to subsidize the nursery. 

Each place costs an em¬ 
ployee between £20 and £55, 
depending on circumstances, 
but all places are subsidized 
heavily by the council 

A report published last week 
by Working for Children, the 
pressure group, shows that 60 
per cent of top employers are 
offering or considering help 
with childcare for their 
employees. Of those, 47 per 
cent are planning to set up 
workplace nurseries. 

Letters, page 13 
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Prize pays 
for holiday 

The winner of Saturday's 
£4,000 Portfolio Platinum 
prize was Mr Leslie Virgin, of 
Bromham, Bedfordshire. 

Mr Virgin, aged 78, a 
retired British Telecom exec¬ 
utive, had to reassure his wife 
Mary she wasn’t dreaming. 

“This is the first tine we've 
won anything," he explained. 
“We’re devotees of the com¬ 
petition. Even while on holiday 
in Malta recently we checked 
onr numbers every day, al¬ 
though by die time the paper 
reached ns at 530pm it was 
too late to make a claim." 

The money wil] be spent on 
a holiday at favourite coastal 
resorts, including AMebnrgh, 
Suffolk, and Bournemouth. 

Confusion over BSE 

Vet condemns ministry advice on 
methods to control cow disease 

By Pearce Wright, Science Editor 

... v The confusion among experts 
over the risks of infection to 
people and other animals 
from “mad cow" disease is 
revealed in the anger of vet¬ 
erinary surgeons to advice 
from the Ministry of Agri¬ 
culture, Fisheries and Food. 

Mr Roger Eddy, senior part¬ 
ner in a veterinary practice at 
Sbepion Mallet, Somerset, has 
said in; a tetter published in the 
latest issue of the Veterinary 
Record, a weekly publication 
of the British Veterinary 
Association, that the advice 
oouk! encourage spread of the 
disease, bovine spongiform 
encephalopathy. 

He said he “read with 
hon'Qr" that the ministry 
wotddltt vets deliver calves 
by ceasarian section from a 
cow suffering from BSE He 

this will make farm- 
I®* pressure on the vet to 

fryjp save the valuable calf 
when “it is in the interests of 

welfare, human wd- 
«re and the control of the 
disease that these animals 
would be slaughtered as soon 
a* possible". 
_J£said sheep and goats 
“doing from the brain dis* 

identical to BSE 
can pass the disease 

Odtothrirywwg 
Queafons put in a report 12 

®ontlB ago to the Govcrn- 
from a group of four 

led by Sir Richard 
^J5*w>d, a professor of 

have not 

.JJ!* scientists were only 
one thing: that 

SLf * *Iow, final brain 
d«ae of adult canle. The 

animal begins to stagger about 
and becomes aggressive, as if 
mad, and eventually collapses. 
Under a microscope speci¬ 
mens of brain tissue show 
damage identical to that of 
sexapie-diseased sheep. 

On every other issue the 
experts are in dispute. 

What causes BSE? It is 
attributed by some to an agent 
belonging to a group of or¬ 
ganisms classified as “myster¬ 
ious, slow viruses ” because 
they do not conform with 
normal virus properties. The 
infectious agent is very resis¬ 
tant to treatment with nltra- 

was to blame and the infec¬ 
tious agent mutated to the 
BSE form in cows. 

Sheep offal has been added 
to animal feed for a long time. 
It allegedly became infectious 
with a change from batch 
production to continuous 
production. 

Others challenge as un¬ 
proven the assumption beattse 
scrapie has been transmitted 
in various ways in sheep and 
goats and other laboratory 
animals. 

How early can BSE be 
detected? There is no lab¬ 
oratory test for early diagno- 

# In the interests of human and animal 
welfare, and disease control, these animals 

should be slaughtered as soon as possible 9 

violet, heat and formalin that 
would kiD a normal virus. 

Brain tissue of sheep pickled 
for two years in formalin has 
remained infected with scra¬ 
pie. Others believe evidence is 
pointing to a new type of 
agent, smaller than a virus. 
They believe the same type of 
agent may be implicated in 
scrapie, the rare human 
spongiform encephalopathy 
Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease and 
other human disorders of the 
central nervous system. 

Have the infection* agents 
of BSE or scrapie been Iso¬ 
lated? No. 

How is BSE infection 
transmitted ? Circumstantial 
evidence gathered by the Gov¬ 
ernment’s Central Veterinary 
Laboratory, Weybridge, sug¬ 
gested cattle feed containmg 
scrapie infected sheep offal 

sis. Action rests on the clinical 
symptoms and BSE is be 
confirmed in post-mortem 
examination. 

Can the Infection be tran¬ 
smitted to people? Nobody 
knows. The Southwood report 
thought it unlikely but said: 
“If our assessments of these 
lfldihoods are incorrect, the 
implications would be ex¬ 
tremely serious." 

The Ministry of Agriculture 
clings to the fact that scrapie 
has been present in sheep for 
at least 250 years without 
causing any known human 
health hy»»Tir{s 

Is beef safe to eat? The 
Ministry of Agriculture be¬ 
lieves BSE can be kept from 
the food chain by banning all 
use of offal containing brains, 
nervous tissue, spleen , thy¬ 
mus tonsils and intestines. 

Those tissues are all involved 
in tiie route the infectious 
agent travels from the white 
blood cells, via peripheral 
nerves into and along the 
spinal cord to the brain. 

The infection appears to 
cause no damage to other cells 
until it readies the brain. 

Government advisers be¬ 
lieve that steaks and joints of 
British beef are safe because 
there is no past evidence from 
scrapie of infection in muscle 
tissue. 

That belief has been chal¬ 
lenged as mistaken and an 
oversight of research showing 
muscle tissue infection. 

Is milk safe? Milk from 
infected cattle is discarded . 
Otherwise it is believed to be 
safe. Both beef and daiiy cows 
are affected by BSE. However, 
the Ministry of Agriculture 
says milk is safe to drink: 
nevertheless, the milk from 
infected cattle is destroyed. 

How Is the disease being 
fought? BSE is a notifiable 
rlimare and suspect animals 
are slaughtered compulsorily. 
Fanners get 50 per cent mar¬ 
ket value. 

Brain tissue is analysed, the 
carcass incinerated and the 
remains buried. A new law 
bans cattle feed containing 
animal protein from other 
cattle, sheep, ©rats or deer. 

Are domestic pets at risk of 
infection? Experts do not 
know. 

What about research? A £12 
million research programme 
is to establish public safety, 
the source of the agent and 
methods for its early diagnosis 
and eradication. 

Hailsham 
‘anti-judge9 
verdict on 
Pickles 

Judge Pickles was an “anti- 
judge” who did things not ex¬ 
pected of him. Lord Hailsham 
of St Marylebone, former Lord 
Chancellor, said yesterday. 

Lord Hailsham said: “I 
have a sort of theory: he 
doesn’t exist He is a sort of 
fantasy of my imagination." 

He said on TV-am’s David 
Frost on Sunday programme 
that Judge Pickles was “a sort 
of anti-judge who does all the 
tilings that a judge ought not 
to do, both in court and out of 
it.” However, he said he had 
not tried to get rid of the 
circuit judge for his outspoken 
comments on the judiciary. 

Although the Lord Chancel¬ 
lor has power to reprimand 
circuit judges. Lord Hailsham 
said there was “a defect" in 
the disciplinary system. 

Judge PickJes dashed with 
Lord Hailsham in 1987 when 
he called for the scrapping of 
the office of Lord Chancellor. 

Lord Mackay of Clashfern, 
the present Lord Chancellor, 
has also become embroiled 
with Judge Pickles after the 
judge described Lord Lane, 
Lord Chief Justice, as being 
“like an ancient dinosaur" for 
overturning hisdedsion to jail 
a mother with her baby. 

Lord Mackay has written to 
Judge Pickles seeking an ex¬ 
planation. A spokesman for 
the Lord Chancellor said: “He 
will not discuss the situation 
until he has a response from 
Judge Pickles and has had 
time to consider what action, 
if any, needs to be taken." 

Tracey Scott, aged 19, who 
was jailed by Judge Pickles for 
theft but freed by Lord Lane 
on a probation order, has dro¬ 
pped a compensation claim, 
her solicitor said yesterday. 

The Furniture Reviver 
Tested in WHICH? Magazine 

‘As Good As New’ Feature-January 1990. 

FIRST AID TREATMENT FOR 
BLEMISHED FURNITURE! 

Gets rid of unsightly heat or liquid marks on polished surfaces and 
improves appearance of furniture that has deteriorated with age. 

All Furniture is Vulnerable 
Look around your home. However 
careful you are. mosi item* of furniture 
«ill eventually suffer from constant use. 
The Furniture Reviver' is a unique blend 
of natural wood extracts which penetrate 
deep into the wood fibre* of affected 
areas to 'draw out' stains, heat rings, haze 
etc. The unique 3 in 1 Formula acts firstly 
bv penetrating the surface... secondly 
bv lifting out the stain ... and finally by 
repolLshlng the wood. 

What It Can Be Used On 
'The Furniture Reviver' will act on the 
following surfaces: wax polish. French 
polish, lacquer, varnish, polyurethane 
Suitable for mahogany-, pine oak. wafnui 
. .In fact all known wood and veneers 
can benefit from treatment. Will enable 
you lotum 'tatty' pieces of furniture i 
much more valuable Items and 
bring'new life to old 
polished surfaces'. 

Also available DE SCRATCH 
Remores deep scratches and cigarette burns' 

from polished surfaces-IN MINUTES. 
A nvior IrChnnJofiieJl UnakUitnufth' M SCRATCH uiilisc- bto' 
jjiintrtl nuicrub lertmokiK* Omsw» ui a 5 top: PTO,r" 
lilluip hardening and polluting CwTKVrfHi'in Micks aic 
supplied in t> huHC wood shades [man.*)pni .uak. baxii-etMn 
tt-j|nw. r.r-rtixxl pine, black ash110nuirh nmullv cinvunml 
and tamiruie u«ed in luminitc manunciuir. 
Tnn ctran: a mmplach icnaluimnarv npe arlllful 
flckiHr cmrvfih 10 oufk lnn>a scraich ormr.-jns ameer Haidm% 
in minulc* lur nolhhHin u'lhfl an* ivpc of »'« pnlish. WWiNJ 
lacquer >*f *uih1 sealer Outfit includes hnnie <it 
POLISH.HARDENER enabiuifl icpirfed surface lu Wend in with 
surrounding «ootl ^ 
Fiim class ibniIls on French pciishcd. seneercu. lacquered ur 
varnished swiMe»-e»m snipped pine aftd pbsk: Lmlnairs 
m 09-4.1 p&p NOTE will SCJT terrxnroEuns 

SPECIAL OFFER - Fumirure Review and De-Scratch 

Outfit±14.95 ind. P&p. 

Easy And Ready To Use 
'The Furniture: Reviver' pul" the skill*,>f 

prntessiorul Frem.It pulisliineuii*' tour 
jmjleur hands Replaces w.ix polish. 

\arnish. puburcihjih. etc Produces a 

scaled' heat protective surf.u.c Dries 
immediately taning j lu-in>u.s hiyh gloss 
puno tinihh. NOTE - u •* ill NOT treat 
thcise very deep .scratches 

Tty It Today 
If you take pride in the jppejnnce of the 

furniture: »n your hnrrn.-ur handle 
furniture professionally sec for vi lurselt 

the immediate improvement that 'The 
Furniture Reviver creates Available by 
mail order cxduMvelv fmm us. In 
addition, every customer ordering on the 

coupon below will receive FREE an 

inuluahlr guide to Furniture First Aid'. 
■The Furniture Reviver' costs £8 - 

£1 p&p.. 3 small price to pjy io impnwt' 

furniture appearance and value. 

One 25V ml buttle will treat an area ul 

up io h si}. vard> 

Trade and £>pon Enquiries welcome 

POST COUPON RFlOtr TODAS DIRF.CT RfcADfcR OFFERS 
iDept ts i J.4 LmanStrwr.BARNIT HerrsE\s4iiv 

DIRECT. 
READER 
OFFERS- 

Please send me. .N'ttle- ul 

.CREDIT CARD HOLDERS TELEPHONE 

t 01-4471233 ^ S3 JSU 

Flcasc.send me_ 

lunturcactiiaiil-t uSinct.p&p 

i enctoe crossed cheque<PO s ku £. 

AcccWYlsj Card No._ 

•sipruiurc_ 

'■ame__ 

The Furniture Reviver ai IV Wind pAp. 

Pleas* send me_DE -CRATCH 
smrjich Removeri 'uiiii s ai u*<incl p&p 

SPECIAL Lh.1I. bLE rlFFEk 

. ur dchn mv 

-Expire Lon. 

.Posit-Hie.. 
DIRF.CT READER OFFERS iDqn T5 ). 231'nlon Sireei. BARNET. 
Hem, ENS A MY 

mon sinm, BARNET, i 
m I-licl.iiiil \m rsum-j I 
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You'd probably agree that the chances of 

being struck by lightning are pretty slim. Never¬ 

theless, Peugeot would like to think their drivers 

were prepared for even this occasional hiccup. 

That’s why they’ve joined forces with the AA 

to develop a totally new After Sales Service 

Scheme. The result is Lioncare AA, and its aim is 

simple; to keep Peugeot drivers moving. Rather 

reassuring if the unexpected should strike. 

In fact, even if you just run out of petrol, you can 

call on Lioncare AA to assist, whenever, and 

wherever you might be. 

And in the unlikely event that things can’t, be 

put right on the spot, the AA will ensure that 

your Peugeot is transported to a Peugeot Dealer 

of your choice. Once there, they'll arrange what- 

ever’s neccessary. 

If need be, you’ll be offered a hire car free 

for 48 hours or as much as £100* towards the 

cost of your travel. 

Alternatively, you might prefer a free hotel 

for the night. And that applies to whoever’s with 

you, even if you’re a family of five. 

Whatever you decide the AA will gladly pass 

on any messages - so no one will have to worry. 

In addition, Lioncare AA means that you auto¬ 

matically become a full AA member, with all the 

extra benefits that go with it. And if, after a year, 

you’d like to continue with the Scheme,, they’ll 

be more than happy to extend it. 

If you want to know more, just ring Free¬ 

phone 0800 078 800 or even pay your local 

Peugeot Dealer an unexpected call; he’ll be ready. 

PEUGEOT LIONCARE 

PEUGEOT. THE LION GOES FROM STRENGTH TO STRENGTH. 

i 
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Crown Prosecution Service under scrutiny 

Treasury ready to inject 
£4m to boost recruitment 

The Treasury is poised to 
approve a « nulhoo to £5 
million package of improve¬ 
ments to the career stnoture 
of lawyers in the Crown 
Prosecution Service. 

Tbe package, winch would 
represent a boost for lawym 
j^ewrvice, will do much to 
improve its image at a tune 
wj^n the first, lar^-scalc scru¬ 
tiny of the CPS gets under way 
this week.- 

The commons home affaire 
committee, under Sir John 
Wheeler. MP, on Wednesday 

on a detailed in¬ 
vestigation of the CPS and its 
impact on the criminal justice 
system. _ 

It will look at how fair the 
CPS, which got off to a shaky 
start, critically understaffed 
and underfunded, and there¬ 
after the butt of constant 
criticism, has improved; and 
how many problems remain. 

The verdict of Mr Stephen 
Oration, chairman of the CPS 
group within the lawyers’ 
union, *e Fust Division 
Association, ® that tbe service 
is much improved. But 
recruitment, and retention of 
staff; are still the main prob¬ 
lem. The package, which win 
enable lawyers Who reach a 
certain point on the scale 
automatically to move op to 
the next and become eligible 
for performance points, was 
the single most important 
measure that could be taken to 
improve this, he said. 

At present, the grading 
structure confines 90 per cent 
of lawyers to the two lowest 
legal grades with less than 3 

cent able to attain grade 

By Franses Gibb, Legal Affairs Correspondent 

attracting enough to fin the 
present 400 vacancies. 

“The idea of the CPS is 
generally accepted as a good 
one; and the management 
have got their act together 6r 
better,” Mr Oration said. “But 
it is still under-staffed and 
under-resourced." 

The union is one of the 
main bodies to have given 
evidence to the home affairs 
committee and in its sub¬ 
mission, to be published this 

:SSSfc 15®. 

Sir John Wheeler; Detailed 
investigation of CPS. 

week, it highlights the prob¬ 
lems that have bedevilled the 
service from the outset 

From the start it says, 
underfunding has been a “ma- 
jor reason" behind the inabil¬ 
ity of the service to fulfil its 
aims “For example, the fail¬ 
ure to progress files in time 
has resulted too often in die 
discharge/dismissal of cases. 
Criticisms anting therefrom, 
whether merited or un¬ 
merited, have caused the pub¬ 
lic to hold the service in low 
esteem.” 

Among the main factors 
that contributed to the weak- 

use of agency staff (outside 
lawyers); the “apparent inabil¬ 
ity of top management to 
identify and act swiftly to 
eliminate these serious flaws 

ami salaries too low to 
attract enough lawyers. 

This last “proved near 
disastrous when an entirely 
new department, heavily 
dependent cm legal expertise, 
had to be established in a very 
short time” 

Miss Robyn Dasey, assis¬ 
tant genera] secretary of the 
First Division Association, 
which represents most of the 
1,400 lawyers in tbe service, 
said that recent management 

in which the four 
CPS regional directors were 
offered redundancy, were a big 
improvement There were 
also better pay and conditions. 
But severe shortage remained. 

The average shortage of 
lawyers below requirement, 
she said, over the three years, 
was 25 per cent or more. In 
late 1989, offices as diverse 
geographically as Derbyshire, 
Cambridge, Leicestershire, 
Humberside and London 
were working on less than half 
legal establishment The Trea¬ 
sury package would do much, 
she added, to retain and 
recruit lawyers. 

Outside the service, the 
verdict is similar: much im¬ 
proved, although weaknesses 
remain and these, outside 
lawyers say, stem from poor 
liaison with the police. 

Mr James Morton, editor of 
New Law Journal and a 
solicitor who prosecutes for 
the CPS, says: “Most of the 
initial troubles, such as the 

Sr 

katiamt'htay:.-' 

.... partly as a result, the under-estimates of staffing risters and solicitors, are 
CPS loses 10 per cent of needs; the short time for the over.” Despite an over-reli- 
experieuced lawyers a year, setting up of the service; poor ance on outside agents, 
apart from the problem of targeting of resources and the because of tbe staff shortages 

Police evidence to MPs 
likely to be very critical 

(just over £15 million was 
spent on agents’ fees in 
1988/89), standards of pre¬ 
sentation in court are better 
among CPS staff and the 
outside lawyers used, be says. 

In London, where the ser¬ 
vice has taken longest to settle 
down because tbe police used 
to do much of the prosecuting 
and resented the loss of the 
work, there are still problems 
caused by the physical dis¬ 
tances between the police and 
CPS offices, he said. 

“When you have got to 
travd three-quarters of an 
hour between Wood Green 
and Hendon by public trans¬ 
port — no wonder files get 
lost” 

The CPS has been the butt, 
often unfairly, of much criti¬ 
cism when cases have col¬ 
lapsed or been dismissed 
because of failure of papers to 
arrive or be ready on time. 

But where police are unco¬ 
operative, or where there are 
sheer physical problems of 
distance, there is no mecha¬ 
nism. Mr Morton says, by 
which the CPS can compel the 
police to produce files on 
time. The system at present, is 
“fatally flawed”, he says. 

“We need some kind of 
arrangement, like the District 
Attorney, where someone can 
be in charge of liaising be¬ 
tween the police and the CPS, 
someone in the police station 
at the time of investigation so 
that proper advice can be 
given early on and who can 
supervise the passing over of 
files.” 

Overall, lawyers in and out 
of the service believe the 

tunnri. if the structure and 
relations with the police can 
be tackled, the service may at 
last be secure. 

By Stewart Tendler, Crime Correspondent 

■ v ' ~ $. \ W s ; ;■ 
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Police evidence critical of the 
role and failings of the Crown 
Prosecution Service will be 
released this week as the 
Commons select committee 
on borne affairs begins its 
healings into the impact of the 
service on the criminal justice 
system. 

All three staff associations 
within the police service, 
covering every rank, have 
submitted memorandums of 
evidence, which will be pub- 
fished on Wednesday. Next 
week the associations will 

^begin giving oral evidence. 
' The memorandums are re¬ 
garded as confidential until 
Wednesday and a spokesman 
for the Police Federation 
would merely say that the 
police evidence is critical but 
“not destructively so”. 

Since the start of the CPS 
there has been friction be¬ 
tween police, who often car¬ 
ried out. their own pro¬ 
secutions in magistrates' 
courts before the service was 
formed, and lawyers. 

The evidence is certain to 
reflect something of the 
contideraUe attacks levelled 
on the CPS by the police 
service. 

Last year the CPS was 
described as the “criminals* 
protection society” at the 
annual conference of the 
federation. Members of the 
Police Superintendents’ 
Association have questioned 

whether an independent 
prosecution service can really 
work. 

There is general criticism 
that the service uses too many 
agency lawyers, who prove to 
be too young, too inexperi¬ 
enced or too dose to 
retirement 

Faced with piles of files 
before court appearances they 
do not have enough time to 
prepare their cases. 

A service set up to provide a 
more efficient prosecuting ser¬ 
vice and free police from court 
work is said to have become 
an under-funded, bureaucratic 
disaster which has not helped 
the police. 

For years the federation, 
which represents ranks up to 
chief inspector, has expressed 
unhappiness about the CPS. 

One complaint has been the 
refusal of the service to pursue 
with sufficient rigour those 
offenders charged with attacks 
on officers. Too often a plea to 
a lesser charge has been 
accepted. 

At the conference last year 
anger boiled over when dele¬ 
gates were told of a catalogue 
of disasters caused by the CPS, 
which was said to care more 
for economy than justice. 

Staff at the CPS had played 
judge and jury in dropping 
cases and someone was even 
said to have used the service 
as a training ground before 
going into private practice. aooanon nave qucsuuucu *“•**—• r- 

Bar agrees to pay fixed 
£6,000 to 450 trainees 

By Frances Gibb, Legal Affairs Correspondent 

-ten _1_nw" background and wfaal About 4S0 trainee barristers 
will be paid a minimum fixed 
income of £6,000 during their 
Pupillage year under reforms 
agreed by the Bar Council at 
fee weekend. 

The move, which comes in 
fee wake of the report of a 
working party chaired by Mr 
Justice Phillips, signals an end 
to the traditional training for 
fee Bar, which for many 
pupils meant financial 
hardship. 

J also, in effect, sets a 
ceiling on the numbers who 
*tH come into the profession, 
although the door will still be 
open for those who can fi- 
oance themselves and find a 
tuning place in chambers. 

The report says that funding 
tor trainee banisters, at 
PHscnt on an ad hoc basis 
uiih chambers making their, 
own arrangements, should be 
greatly improved to ensure 
“Jfcncial hardship does not 
oner able candidates coming 
to the Bar. 
.“However attractive life at 

fee Bar may be, there must be 
“feuy who, quite reasonably, 
~re not prepared to incur, or 
“Crease, indebtedness during 
fee pupillage year as the price 
fer what is no more than tbe 
fliance of establishing a prac- 
tice at the Bar,” it says. It 
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Mr Cressweli: “Proof of 
Bar’s modern approach. 

recommends that the pro¬ 
fession should provide funded 
places for about 450 pupfls a 
year, and that a funded pupil 
should be assured of an in¬ 
come of at least £3.000 every 
six months. The figure will be 
under review. 

“The payment of a sum by 
way of basic maintenance will 
not only serve to remove the 
criticism that the Bar is a 
profession only open to those 
with private means - it will 
remove a disincentive that 
must deter able candidates," it 
says. 

Mr Peter Cressweli, QC, Bar 
chairman, welcomed the re¬ 
port. "This proves the Bar’s 
modem approach. The able 
can compete, whatever their 

background and whatever 
their means.” It is hoped the 
scheme will be operational by 
next autumn. 

The total 450 funded places 
likely to be created is a 
number well in excess of the 
present annual intake into tbe 
profession but signficantly 
lower than the yearly number 
at present doing pupillages, 
nearly 560. 

It is accepted however that 
not all those wish to practise at 
the Bar, where in any event 
there are oniy 300 to 350 
permanent places, or ten¬ 
ancies, for those who success- 
frilly complete pupillage. 

For those chambers who 
cannot fund pupillages, the 
report recommends a kind of 
“life boat” support fund to 
which individual chambers 
could apply for financial help. 

At present arrangements 
vary widely, some chambers 
cannot afford to pay pupils, 
while a small number of 
leading commercial and 
specialist chambers are plan¬ 
ning to offer awards which 
compete with the sums offered 
by City solicitors to articled 
clerks, in some cases £18,000 
for the year. 

The next step in implement¬ 
ing the proposals is negotia¬ 
tion with the inns of court. 

Mr James Glennie, the auctioneer, with the Monet painting, “On the Seine at Veiheuil", found in a Norwich house. 

‘Pastiche’ may fetch £500,000 
A landscape painting of the 
river Seine signed Clande 
Monet but always thought to 
be a pastiche worth £200 has 
been identified as genuine ami 
worth up to £500,000, it was 
confirmed yesterday (writes 
John Shaw). 

The pain ting, in tranquil 
shades of green, belongs to a 
man firing in Norfolk. He 
wishes to remain anonynmns 
but is “surprised and 
pleased", Mr James Glennie, 
a Norwich auctioneer, said. 

The new attribution comes 
after five mouths of pains¬ 
taking art detective work in 
Britain, France and the United 
States. The two men even took 
a rowing boat to identify the 
spot where Monet painted the 
scene from kus own studio boot 
in 1879-80. “Basically this 

picture had been sitting on the 
wall of a house in Norfolk for 
years," Mr Glennie said. “It 
was owned by a client of mine. 
I was visiting him and we got 
f Wring about it. He said h was 
only a pastiche valued at £200, 
which belonged to his father 
who left It to him in 1982. 

“Eventually, we decided to 
investigate and onr inquiries 
became very extensive. The 
basic mistake was over where 
the picture was painted and 
this led to it being miscata- 
logsed for years and years. 

“Everybody thought it was 
painted at Argenteoil, just out¬ 
side Paris and a favourite 
place with tbe Impressionists. 
But if you look closely and 
examine the style, yon vriD see 
it is a lot later than that and 
was done at Vethenil, about 7® 

miles north Paris. Monet was 
only there for a brief period 
when his wife was QL She later 
died. They were very poor at 
the time and it b generally 
accepted by his biographers 
that if they had the funds she 
would have lived, so this 
picture comes from a very 
tragic part of his fife. 

“We put a lot of ground 
work into this. We drove 
around for boors and even took 
a rowing boat out on the river 
to pinpoint the scene, which is 
virtually unchanged today. We 
believe this picture was 
painted about 200 yards from 
Monet’s cottage.” 

Mr Glennie said be had also 
consulted experts in London 
and Paris. Final confirmation 
came from Dr Paul Tucker, a 
Monet scholar, who has orga¬ 

nized a major exhibition devo¬ 
ted to tbe artist, which opened 
at the Boston Museum of Fine 
Arts on Saturday. 

Monet sold the painting to 
Panl Georges Petit, a dealer, 
and ft then passed through 
various bands in Cairo, Paris 
and London. It was handled by 
Arthur Tooth, a famous dealer 
in London, and one of the first 
to introduce Impressionism to 
Britain. 

It was sold as a genuine 
work. Mr Glennie said that 
“doubt subsequently crept in 
and it was only thought to be a 
pastiche". The owner’s father 
bought it in 1952. 

The Norwich sale on April 6 
will also offer work by Vuil¬ 
lard, Boudin and Fantin- 
Latour. However, the Monet is 
sore to attract the dealers. 

There were also cases, it was 
said, where fingerprint evi¬ 
dence was found in burglary 
cases but the CPS still de¬ 
manded other evidence. 

Victims and witnesses were 
left adrift because no one in 
the CPS told them what was 
going on or why decisions bad 
been taken. 

One officer at the con¬ 
ference cited the case ofa girt 
who was attacked by her boy 
friend and arrived in court to 
discover the Crown was offer¬ 
ing no evidence. 

More senior officers feel the 
CPS has become a third 
bureaucracy within the crim¬ 
inal justice system alongside 
the police and the courts. 

There is Kittle attempt to 
liaise and discuss and constant 
demands on tbe police to do 
work which should properly 
be done by the service itself 

Tape-recording of inter¬ 
views is bring widely in¬ 
troduced and police feel the 
CPS should be responsible for 
any transcription. I 

itigtftari, it is the police who 1 
are having to do that work. 
The police still have to look 
after the bureaucracy of going 
to court, such as warning 
witnesses, when the CPS 
should be doing that work. 

inciaari of saving police 
time and work the CPS, some 
officers would argue, has in 
feet made little difference to 
greater efficiency. 
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Unlike 
Wherever his travels may take 

him, Placido Domingo takes a 
series of green bound books. Into 
these he writes his engagements 
three years ahead; such are the 
demands of the major Opera 
Houses of the world on the man 
acclaimed as possibly the greatest 
living tenor. 

Placido Domingo has commit¬ 
ted some eighty different operatic 
roles to memoiy. He believes this 
daunting repertoire is necessary to 
attract the widest possible audi¬ 
ence. For this is his ambition: to 
help more people, all over the 
world, enjoy and appreciate the 
music he loves. 

ance of ‘La Boheme to an audi¬ 
ence outside Covent Garden. He 
provoked a rapturous ovation in 
China (until then, Chinese audi¬ 
ences seldom even applauded). 
And a legendary curtain call in 
Barcelona lasted one hour and 
Fifty minutes.“It would have been 
easier,” Placido has said, "to sing 
the opera all over again ". 

Over and above this punish¬ 
ing schedule, Placido has sung 
many benefits, has been appointed 
President of the European Youth 
Opera, has appeared in films and 
videos, and has renewed his 
interest in conducting. 

As a student at the Mexico 
City Conservatoire, this was his 
main study. Now Domingo can 
bring all the experience of his 
singing career to bear on his con¬ 
ducting. “The operatic conductor 
is like a Roman charioteer," he 
says. "He has a hundred horses 
on stage and a hundred horses in 
the pit. And he has to control 
them all." 

To keep up with these ever- 
increasing demands on his time 
Placido Domingo, the Ambassador 
of Opera, relies on his Rolex.'This 
watch is perfect for me," he says, 
because, unlike me, it never needs 
a rest. You could say its .* ? % 

of m v lavou r i te vW 

THE ROLKX GMT-MASTER II CHRONOMETER IN t&CT COLD ALSO AVAILABLE IN STfcLL AND YELLOW METAL OR IN STAINLESS STJ:M> 

Onk' a select group oT jewellers ««tl Rolex wa.dws. Rsr fee? address olyour nearest Rolcx i ewcrl Icr^n dfor lurthe1- inltM^ticmonthecompletc range of Rolcx w atchcs, 
b H wriie io: The Rolcx Waicfi Company Limited, i Green Stnxi, London U lY-Lft or rclcphone 0J-b29 dOj 3, 
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Oil firms ask for 4p 
By Serin Eason 

Motoring Correspondent 
sells about 10 per cent of petrol in 
Britain, say widespread confusion 
over unleaded fid and the 

who switch to care with converters. £2,200 for the device. Only 
_ That could p”" savings of as the Gentian motor tpanwacoirer, 

7 . . over nntoaitwt "fod owt fie much as £2,000 on top-price Saabs, offers aD its models with converters 
2? companies are urging the environmental issue are proving a Volvos, Rovers and Fords offering as standard in this country. 
Chancellor of the Exchequer to ^ ^ w converter. Oil companies say tl 
make another 4p cot m the tax on nmnoih mnn>mntnnctt tn owtrh u* cimiui rv»H> iiwi AA*«dim> tnwwnre winch encourages 
unleaded petrol to revive sales of 
the cleaner fid. 

persuade more motorists to switch 
products. 

Their warning coincides with 
Mr John Major has been told by demands from environmentalists 

the industry that sales of unleaded and Britain's biggest motoring 
fiel are not expected to maintain organization fix* tax incentives to 

achieved last encourage motorists to boy new 
tax incentives, cars with catalytic converters. year without tax incentives. ^ with catalytic converters. Germany motorists enjoy It would also < 

Saks grew by just one percentage These reduce toxic emissions from reductions ofup to £390wheo they among drivers, 
point in the last quarter of 1989, engine exhausts by 90 per cent and buy cars with the new converter Mr Roger Colomb, managing 
bringing the number of motorists nm only on unleaded petrid. equipment director of Texaco^ smd lasttaght 
who have switched to just over 29 The Automobile Association Most manufacturers are offering 
perCent oiled ior the 10 per cent car tax to cats^convarte^ho^thcy 

Executives from Texaco, which be cut or abolished for motorists charge anything fiom £200 to Budget when the <™erHttaIjmqi 

the converter. Oil companies say that any 
Mr Simon Dyer, the AA’sdirec- measure which encourages motor- 

torwgeneral, said: The car tax puts ists to buy care with catalytic 
lOpercentonthepriceofacar. If it converters, before European Com- 
was dropped, the saving would munity legislation makes thorn 
enable buyers easily to pay the compulsory in 1993, would also 
extra cost of a catalytic converter." promote sales of unleaded rad, as 

In Switzerland, Austria and West they only operate on ckanerpdrrt. 
Germ^^^isa eniov tax It would also dnmnate confusion 

Mr Major Urged to reduce 
pump price of unleaded fuel. 

four-star leaded was increased to 
10p. „ , 

“Bui in the last few weeks, we 
have witnessed a substantial slow¬ 
down in growth, which indicates 
that more must be done to keep up 
the impetus of the change to 
cleaner fids.” 

If Mir Major accepts the oil 
companies’ advice, the AAsaystbe 
price of a gallon of anunaiy. 
mtiMiHw! petrol could be cut from 
£1733p to £1693p, whitethe 
average price of four-star kaded 
fielwould remained £185.2p. ; 

Virtually all new can on Oe 
market can use unleaded fuel and 
about -IS million oBcr modds 
could be converted with a ininof 

adjustment, including cars from 
major manufacturers . such as 
Rover, Ford and VarahalL ..... 

Mr Cotomb said: “We have 
found in surveys that ax out of 10 
motorists do not know whether 
their cars can use unleaded or not 
We want to mate motorists aware 
of the financial savings they can 

..make using this fuel, and thaimay 
mean another tax rat is needed. . 

Mean\riiik, the Govenuneia has 
-demanded that petrol firms*Bo- 
cate pumps solely for.dispcns^ 
unleaded petrol after cntrcismth» 
•the present dual pumps Jraa to 
mi^taWis among drivers wpoare 

' not sure which fuel they are using- 
:Tte wrier takes effect fiom Apruli. 
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-spending Tory 
councils face poll 
tax levies penalty 

By David Walker, Public Administration Correspondent 

Staunchly Conservative shire 
counties could be among the 
local authorities penalized for 
overspending by Mr Chris 
Patten, Secretary of State for 
the Environment, with a com¬ 
pulsory cap on their commu¬ 
nity charge. 

Officials have told Mr Pat¬ 
ten that the move to penalize 
high-spending Labour city 
councils might also affect a 
Conservative county, such as 
East Sussex, which is planning 
a 16 per cent increase in its 
spending. 

By law, Mr Patten's powers 
to impose capping have to be 
drafted according to general 
formulae, forbidding him 
fiom singling out individual 
authorities for punishment. 

However, he could use dif¬ 
ferent criteria for London 
boroughs and metropolitan 
districts, and counties. 

Such a move would fuel 
political opposition on the 
grounds of discrimination 
against authorities with urban 
problems. 

Mr Patten's predecessors 
ran into trouble with the 
formulae used for rate-cap¬ 
ping when they trapped such 

paragons of local Conser¬ 
vatism as Portsmouth district 
council as well as Labour 
Lambeth and Camden coun¬ 
cils, London. 

If he decides to cap poll tax 
levies, councils most affected 
would be those which are not 
just increasing their expen¬ 
diture in 1990-91, compared 
with the present financial 
year, but also spending in ex¬ 
cess of the amount calculated 
by Whitehall as the maximum 
they need to spend to provide 
schools, street cleaning and 
other services. 

A formula based on “need 
to spend” would certainly 
catch a number of Labour- 
controlled London boroughs 
and big city councils, such as 
Manchester, whose spending 
plans have recently been an¬ 
gled out by ministers. 

However, because their 
budgets are already high, they 
might be immune to a charge 
of increasing their spending by 
too much next year. 

Some counties are budget¬ 
ing to increase their spending 
by considerable proportions. 

East Sussex, which has a 
Conservative majority, is 

Heads who fear 
attacks may claim 
anonymity on lists 

By David Tytler, Education Editor 

Headteachers who fear they 
are in danger ofbeing attacked 
by angry parents in their own 
homes are being advised to 
remain anonymous on poll 
tax records. 

Mr David Hart, general 
secretary of the 30,000-mem¬ 
ber National Association of 
Headteachers (NAHT), said 
yesterday that one primary 
school head in the Midlands 
had successfully applied for 
anonymity because she feared 
for her safety. 

He said: T am sure there 
will be others. It is a fact of life 
that some heads and deputies 
genuinely fear that if their 
private addresses are available 
to the public they will be 
subjected to intimidation and 
violence at their homes.” 

Mr Hart said that if heads 
and deputies felt they were at 
risk they should apply to the 
community charge registra¬ 
tion officer for their names 
and addressses to be removed 
from the register that was 
open to the public. If their 
initial applications are turned 
down they can appeal through 
the High Court. 

The NAHT is also telling 
heads that they should only 
reveal information about par¬ 
ents if they are satisfied it is 
needed for educational rea¬ 
sons and not for collecting the 
poll tax. 

Mr Hart said: “We believe 
that the information from 
parents has been given to 
schools for educational pur¬ 
poses and that for anybody to 
require it for community 
charge purposes would be a 
complete misuse of this 
information.” 

He said that the Depart¬ 
ment of the Environment had 
confirmed that school records 
were protected and were only 
available to duly authorized 
officers of the local education 
department 

In a letter to the NAHT the 
department said: “There is no 
requirement on the governor* 
or the bead of a school to 
supply any information to a 
community charge registra¬ 
tion officer. 

“Nor axe they under any 
duty to supply information to 
the local education authority 
if the authority requests it 
purely for the purposes of 
passing it to a community 
charge registration officer.” 

Mr Hart sakk “We have- 
told heads that if they have 
any doubts at all about the 
reason for the request they 
should release the information 
only on the strict understand¬ 
ing that it is for an educational 
purpose and not concerned, 
with collecting the community 
charge.” 

Education, pages 34 and 35 

planning to spend about 16 
per cent more in 1990-91. 
Rock-solid Conservative Kent 
is projecting a 15 per cent 
increase in spending. 

However, Kent will still end 
up spending less than the 
maximum specified by White¬ 
hall for its spending needs. 
East Sussex may spend about 
4 per cent more. 

Surrey’s projected budget of 
£485 million next year would 
put it at 8.5 per cent, about the 
“standard spending assess¬ 
ment” ordained by Whitehall, 
while Hertfordshire will be 6 
per cent in excess. 

These figures translate in 
extra poll tax payments of £40 
an adult in Hertfordshire and 
£50 an adult in Surrey. 

For the first time, house¬ 
holders will be able to see the 
difference in spending be¬ 
tween county and district 
councils on their bills. 

The Government has stipu¬ 
lated that poll tax bills disclose 
the difference between spend¬ 
ing and Whitehall's assess¬ 
ment The likely excesses are 
worrying county councillors, 
who fear they have not been 
able to explain why they 
appear to be “over-spending”. 

The Conservative-domi¬ 
nated Association of County 
Councils has criticized the 
Government for making in¬ 
sufficient allowance both for 
inflation and for wages settle¬ 
ments. 

A spokesman said the 
association hoped the Gov¬ 
ernment would not resort to 
its poll tax capping powers 
under the Local Government 
Finance Act 1988. 

He said its flaws were 
demonstrated by the feet that 
so few counties were likely to 
be spending at the standard 
spending assessment level for 
next year. 
• The police have warned 
that hundreds of gypsies, who 
are faced with paying the com¬ 
munity charge because they 
live on settled sites, are likely 
to take to the road to avoid 
paying the community charge. 

The exodus warning has 
been given to West Sussex 
County Council, which set up 
10 official caravan sites over 
several years, aimed at ridding 
road sides of “unofficial” 
encampments. 

The gypsies, who presently 
pay only £75 a year in rates for 
a caravan pitch, face an av¬ 
erage poll tax bill of £320 an 
adult from April I. 

Mr Michael HoJdsworth, 
county secretary for West 
Sussex, said he has passed on 
the police wanting on gypsies 
to members of West Sussex 
County Council’s properly 
subcommittee, which con¬ 
trols the sites. 

However, he said yest- 
erdayiTf the gypsies take to 
the road again, they will avoid 
the poll tax.” 

About 150 gypsy families 
presently live on the 10 official 
sites located throughout West 
Sussex. 
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'Spine Chair’ hy Andre DubreuiL I 

Welded steel 
Estimate: £800-1,200 

THIS ELEGANT CHAIR is one of 
the classics of British design. Made 

in the 1980’s by Audit* Dubreuil the chair 
is one of a group of 40 items from the 
1980s in the sale of British Decorative 
Arts from 1880 to the Present Day at 
Christie’s King Street on Wednesday, 
31 January at 1L00 a-m. and 230 p.m. 
The group encompasses many of the 
styles that emerged in Britain in the 
1980s, ranging from ‘Found Object’ 
sculpture to ‘Post-Holocaust’ furniture. 
Also i ncluded is furniture by Danny Lane, 
Colin Mortimer; Ron Arad, Tom Dixon 
and Nick Allen; glass by Deborah 
Thomas, Ray Flavell and David Taylor, 
ceramics by Alison Britton and James 
Tower and silver by Michael Lloyd and 
Howard Fenn. 
For any further information on this and 
other sales please telephone (01) 8399060. 

8 King Street, London SW1 
85 Old Brompton Road, London SW7 

164-166 Bath Street, Glasgow 

£ 

A working replica of Iron Duke, the Great Western Railway’s 4-2-2 broad gauge locomotive, went by road in York yesterday. It was designed by Daniel 
Gooch for LK Brunei and was making a short journey to the National Railway Museum’s new exhibition, which is to open oa March 1. 

Snrvey finds bright girls lack confidence 

Exams have ‘built-in male bias’ 
By David Tytler, Education Editor 

Bright girls do badly at ma¬ 
thematics because too many 
examination questions are 
easier for boys to understand, 
according to researchers. 

Mr Leslie Jones, head of 
science at Hassenbrook 
School, Stanford-! e-Hope, Es¬ 
sex, and his daughter, Lesley, 
lecturer in mathematics educ¬ 
ation at the University of Lon¬ 
don, also say that girls are re¬ 
luctant to show how clever 
they are for fear of being 
considered “square". 

They say even bright girls 
lack confidence in their own 
ability and do less well than 
boys when questions are based 
on “boys subjects” such as 
space research and electricity. 

They are able to tackle ques¬ 
tions related to dress making 
or cooking more easily than 
the same problem dealing 
with the area of a metal temp¬ 
late or a blast furnace. Boys, 
who are “fer more confident 
in their own ability than girls”, 
perform equally well in both. 

Girls also appear less able to 
apply their knowledge than 
boys. These two factors could 
be why girls perform less well 
in many GCSE examinations, 
particularly as the questions 
must involve novel situations 
or at least some with which 
they may not be familiar. 

Teachers should find ways 
of helping girls to perform as 
well as boys and examiners 
should ensure that the ques¬ 
tions do not have a male bias, 
the researchers say. “Many 

traditional contexts used in 
maths and science, which may 
not appear overtly masculine, 
have a built-in male bias.” 

The 87 third-yeargiris in the 
survey said they found it diffi¬ 
cult to show how clever they 
were. “They talked about be¬ 
ing thought of as *500316’ or 
‘boring’. It was felt that you 
had to be well established with 
a group of friends before you 
could admit to being clever. 

“Before that, it was nec¬ 
essary to ‘play it down’. They 
saw a distinct difference be¬ 
tween the situation when they 
were at primary schooL” 

Linking the results of test 
questions with the abilities of 
the 160 girls and boys in the 
study the researchers say: “It 
is the ‘brightest’ girls who are 
more likely to be lacking 
confidence in their ability to 

solve novel problems. They 
are the ones who would be 
expected to achieve ‘good’ 
results at GCSE” 

When the girls were asked 
why they thought they were 
less likely to be able to answer 
certain questions, some said 
some girls were concerned 
that although they thought 
would be able to, they might in 
fact fail. They did not think 
this would apply to boys. 

Others felt that science 
questions would appeal more 
to boys who were more in¬ 
terested in the subject. Girls 
also believed that boys were 
more interested in practical 
work and did not like having 
to stay in their seats writing. 

They initially said they 
thought girls wens better at 
written work but when pressed 
said they liked the practical 

Academic children are mare likely to take part in competitive 
school sport, according to a survey of 10,000 children in 130 
schools (David Tytler writes). Professor Leo Hendry, of 
Aberdeen University, said yesterday that Initial results of his 
survey of those aged between 10 and 20 indicated that children 
keen to win were more Hkdy to stay on to take A levels than 
their less sporting classmates. The research, sponsored by the 
Scottish Sports Council and the Health Promotion Research 
Trust, shows that 27 per cent of those who took part in 
competitive sport stayed on beyond 16 compared with 11 per 
cent of the no ^porti g. Once they had left school, 54 per cent 
of the sportspeople were in full-time jobs, compared with 46 per 
cent of the others. Professor Hendry, who played professional 
football for Dumbarton and Weymouth, said: “Sport is an 
excellent experience for young people. The school system 
should give young people experience of sport but not force them 
into competitive sport if they have other interests.” 

work but not having to write 
up experiments. 

Girls said their performance 
could be improved if teachers 
were patient and if. boys 
stopped laughing or tearing 
them if they got a question 
wrong. The subjects should be 
made more interesting. 
• Academics at Newcastle 
University are to challenge the 
appointment of Mr Bernard 
Ingham, the Prime Minister’s 
press secretary, as a visiting 
fellow sponsored by British 
Nuclear Fuels. 

Mr Ingham will become a 
part-time member of the poli¬ 
tics department and lecture on 
the relationship between gov¬ 
ernment and commerce. 
Dons, who claim the three- 
year appointment is athreat to 
academic freedom, are ex¬ 
pected to protest when the 
post is considered at next 
month's Senate meeting. 

A Newcastle spokesman for 
the Association of University 
Teachers said it was wrong for 
a university to accept profes¬ 
sors from outside organiza¬ 
tions such as BNF, which is 
providing £15,000 to support 
the post. 

However, Mr Ingham will 
receive no payment while he is 
working for the Government 
Educational Research, Vo! 31, 
No 3, NFER-Nelson (Carfax 
Publishing Co, PO Box 25, 
Abingdon, Oxfordshire 0X14 
3UE. £22.50 annual subscrip¬ 
tion; £16.50 single issue). 
Education, pages 34 and 35 

Whitehall Brief 

hero or face-saver A quotation: “A water 
quality guardian 
which relies on sam¬ 

pling results supplied by the 
very water companies it is 
monitoring would seem to be 
suffering a major credibility 
problem”. 

You don’t have to be a 
householder with brown liq¬ 
uid running from taps to 
agree with that, although, 
oddly, it is the opening fine of 
a profile of the new chief 
water inspector in this week's 
edition of Water Bulletin, an 
industry journal not out to 
criticize post-privatization 
arrangements. 

The journal hastens to 
deny that anything in the 
pumping station's garden is 
in less than tiptop condition, 
but it cannot help leaving a 
sour taste, and raising ques¬ 
tions about the ethos of 
Whitehall inspectorates in 
the era of efficiency and ever 
closer relations with the 
subjects of inspection. 

The fact is that the min¬ 
iscule Drinking Water Insp¬ 
ectorate inaugurated by the 
Department of the Environ¬ 

ment in a backroom in 
Marsham Street is rather 
unprepossessing. With a 
staff of 23 (when it is up and 
running), it will have virtu¬ 
ally no executive capacity. 

The plan is for the pri¬ 
vatized water concerns to 
monitor the quality of their 
own product, with the 
inspectorate trying to check 
up by looking at their books. 
Even Water Bulletin was 
moved to ask the new chief 
inspector, Mr Mike Healey, 
whether water companies 
could be trusted. 

The front-line troops for 
sampling domestic water 
supplies, and the public’s 
first port of can if taps spout 
foul water, are local authori¬ 
ties' environmental health 
officers. Quite where district 
councils fit, when Mr 
Healey’s colleagues in other 
parts of the department see 
them as overspending and 
overextended, is to be seen. 

Environment has special 
problems with the inspec¬ 
torates under its purview. 
The National Rivers Au¬ 
thority (a quango); the Office 

of Water Services (an in¬ 
dependent regulator); HM 
Inspectorate of Pollution 
and the drinking water team 
all overlap. The pollution 
inspectorate, under invest¬ 
igation by the National Au¬ 
dit Office, has a tong way to 
go before it is admin¬ 
istratively fit. 

The recent appointment 
of Dr Frank Feates as direc¬ 
tor wifi help, however, 
because he will command 
more respect among the 
technically qualified inspec¬ 
tors than his predecessor, 
who, rightly or wrongly, was 
seen as a mainstream civil 
servant lacking commitment 
to the idea of an autono¬ 
mous corps, of inspectors. 

uestions of how in- 
! dependent White¬ 
hall’s inspectors can 

be'DT the new managerial 
circumstances will not go 
away. It has yet to be decided 
whether the Planning Inspect¬ 
orate, supposedly to purvey 
independent advice on dis¬ 
puted issues of land use, can 
become an “executive 

agency” in which payment by 
results is the norm. 

Casting the net wider, the 
public might well ask whether 
state employees labelled 
“inspector” any longer bear 
much resemblance to those 
heroes of the Victorian era set 
to work to bring enlighten¬ 
ment to the world of un¬ 
reformed schools. 

Who, precisely, we hear Mr 
John Stalker ask, do HM 
Inspectors of Constabulary 
serve? Are HM Inspectors of 
Education agents of Mr John 
MacGregor’s policies, or do 
they have some higher call¬ 
ing? Why not privatize the 
factory inspectorate, which is 
to say, abolish it? 

Water Bulletin's concern 
about the new Drinking 
Water Inspectorate is amply 
justified. Is it an organiza¬ 
tion for serving the public, or 
the water industry, or (more 
likely) for insulating min¬ 
isters from embarrassment 
when there is another 
poisoning incident like that 
at Camelford? 

David Walker 

Publisher 
denies 

Rushdie 
decision 

Viking Penguin, the British 
publish er of Salman Rushdie's 
The Satanic Verses, has de¬ 
nied reports in yesterday’s 
Observer that there would he 
no paperback edition while 
the late Ayatollah Khomeini's 
death threat on “all in\ 
in its publication” 
(Ubby Jukes writes). 

Mr Bob Gregory, a spokes¬ 
man for Vflring Penguin, said 
no such “rules” had ever been 
conveyed to Mr Rushdie; or 
figured in board discussions. 
The company is committed in 
principle to publication, and - 
its chief executive, Mr Peter . 
Mayer, has been quoted as * 
telling senior staff “If s not a - . 
matter of whether we shall 
publish, but of when.” « 

No date has been set for the ; 
paperback edition. The bard- > 
back, which appeared in: 
September 1988 and won the - 
Whitbread prize two months * 
later, has sold over one util- : 
tion copies in Britain arid the ■ 
United States. Paperback edi- - 
turns usually follow between Z 
12 and 18 months after first * 
publication. - ; 

Holiday plea 
The Prime Minister has been - . 
asked to name a bank holiday ' 

. after the Queen Mother. JVfr-i - 
Robert Dunn, MP, has asked.j 
for a Queen Mother’s Day to 
mark her 67 years’ of public ' 
service since her marriage. She * 
will be aged 90 in August. i 

Marriage plan 
Miss Marina Ogilvy, Princes t 
Alexandra’s pregnant daugh- ' 
ter, is to marry her boy friend * 
Mr Paul Mb watt, a photog- ’ 
rapher, at a register office in.'s 
Kingston, Surrey, on Friday/ 1 

Medal found 
A man who lost his father's T 
military medal at school 32 ^ 
years ago has been tokl it will 
be returned to his 'family. A I 
metal detector located it on , 
the site of the demniidwrf * 
school in Warrington, Cbesh- ^ 
ne, which Mr Alec McKinnon * 
attended. . 

Parting gift f 
A bachelor who used an old 1 
bicycle .to collect rent from his s' 
tenants has left more than £2 * 
million in his will Mr Ralph * 
Dunford Sparing, of Mid-, • 
somer Norton, Avon,- V 
for an association to be setup f 
to protect the tenants’ tighter- i 

Bond winners ; 
The winner of the £100,000 i 
prize in the weekly Premium l 
Bond draw announced' ^ 
Saturday was the holder of £ 
24DB 129350, who lives hM: 
Wiltshire. The £50,00&prize3 
went to 20BK 942662, taj 
fist Lothian, and the £25,0# ! 
PJtee to 8EB 240302, 
Devon. 
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Fear for hostages 
as Lebanon strife 

threatens to spread 
Ftom Joan Carlos Gmnndo, west Beirut 

A mudhfeared escalation in the most encouraging news we Mr McCarthy, Mr Brian 
the war- between rival Shia have had for a long time." Keenan, the Irish-born 
Muslim militiasi could1 again The Foreign Office said teacher, and the other Western 
pot the lives of the foreign yesterday: “We check out all hostages are believed to be 
hostages in grave dangeijif the leads.” Mr Allan Ramsay, the held by Muslim extremists, 
battles in southern Lebanon British Ambassador in Beirut, An explosion of violence in 
Spread to the shims of Beirut, will be investigating and will the suburbs would bring the 
where the captives are thought get in touch with the network risk of death to the very 
to be held. of contacts built up by the doorsteps of their cells. 

The British television embassy over the years. If they are «ndrad in the 
journalist, John McCarthy, During the height of the southern suburbs, the hostages 
who was kidnapped in Beirut artillery battles in Beirut last have endured months of shell- 
in 1986, was reported to be “fit year, Mr Ramsay said he ing and street battles through- 
and weir by The Sunday believed most of the hostages out their ordeal and survived 
Correspondent ncwspaperyes- had been moved to the Bekaa perhaps only because of the 
today. Quoting an unnamed Valley. extraordinary efficiency of the 
Hezbollah guard, the paper Although yesterday the Syr- security apparatus of the 
said that Mr McCarthy was umrbacked Amal militia and Hezbollah, 
sharing a cell in a three-storey pro-Iranian Hezbollah ap- Mrs Jean Sutherland, the 
house in the southern suburbs peared willing to abide by an wife of the American agri- 
of Beirut with Mr Thomas Algerian-mediated ceasefire in culture professor kidnapped 
Sutherland, an American hos- the Iqlim al-Tufiah region three and a half years ago, 
tags seized in 1985. They are near Sidon, there were declared yesterday that the 
guarded by fQur militiamen. disturbing signs the next Sunday Correspondent report 

AD the other Western hos- round could be fought in the that Mr Sutherland and Mr 
tags, including Mr Terry capital’s southern suburbs. ' McCarthy are “fit and well” 
Waite, the Archbishop of Residents there spoke yes- gave her hopes, but no real 
Canterbury’s special envoy terday of an abrupt inten- expectations, 
kidnapped three years ago, are sification of skirmishes and “I pray it is true,” she said, 
also alive, claimed another hit-and-run attacks in Beirut, “But I have learnt that you 
anonymous Hezbollah source perhaps even with the blessing must not let rumours get you 
in the report. There have been of the Syrian Army, which has up ... You get used to the 
numerous unsubstantiated tried in vain to expand its rumours, they are part of the 
sightings of the hostages, but control over the southern reality of Beirut. At least the 
Mr McCarthy’s girl friend, suburbs. It is in that maze of last one is a nice, good 
Miss J31 Morrell, said: “It is south Beirut that Mr Waite, rumour." 

Mali welcomes Pope on West Africa tour 

The Pope dapping as Animist bird 
dancers welcome him to Mali, where 
he was met yesterday by President 
Tnori, seen shaking hands with one 
of the papal party. 

The Pope flew to this predomi¬ 
nantly Muslim West African country 
from Gainea-Bissan. He is on a West 
African tour of fire of the world’s 
poorest countries, farlnaing the Cape 
Verde Islands, Burkina Faso and 

Chad (Susan MacDonald writes). The 
Pope's stated wish is to demonstrate 
that Africa and its problems have not 
been forgotten at a time when all eyes 
have been fixed on the upheavals 
taking place in Eastern Europe. 

He began his tour on Thursday in 
the rocky, windswept Cape Verde 
Islands off the westernmost tip of 
Africa. The one-party state of Presi¬ 
dent Pereira is better known for its 

pragmatism rather than its repression 
in trying to carve out a life for the 
350,000 population in this ex-Portu¬ 
guese colony. 

But President Vieira of Guinea- 
Bissau is known for his execution and 
torture of political opponents since he 
seized power in a bloody coop in 1980. 
The worst human rights offender is' 
President Compaore of Burkina Faso, 
where the Pope arrives today. He 

seized power in a 1987 coup during 
which his predecessor. President 
Sankara, was assassinated. 

President Traort has for 20 years 
governed a country which is one of the 
worst hit by drought and the encroach¬ 
ing Sahara. Again a one-party state, 
his efforts to turn his desperately poor 
country around have been over¬ 
shadowed by reports of human rights 
abases and widespread corruption. 

Confusion over 
Mandela release 

From Gavin Bell, Johannesburg 

Speculation about the release is said to be arguing that, by 
of Nelson Mandela became doing so, Mr de KJerk would 
more extravagant at the week- gain the initiative in the run- 
end, with conflicting reports up to negotiations with black 
that the African National Con- leaders and catch the ANC off 
gress leader would leave balance, 
prison today; that difficulties it is suggested that quick 
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bis freedom until March; and 
that he had instructed his 
lawyers not to seek a court 

Voider for his immediate 
release. 

After suggesting that his 
freedom- was imminent three 
weeks ago, his wife, Winnie, 
was less optimistic after visit¬ 
ing him at Victor Verster 
prison in the western Cape on 
Saturday. Mrs Mandela told 
reporters; “I did not find him 
as happy as be was the last 
time-X visited him. It is dear 
there are a lot of hurdles in the 
way." 

She would not reveal the 
nature of the problems, but 
said her husband was growing 
impatient. “In his own words, 
be said, ’If I could, I would be 
going home with you today'.** 

A local Sunday newspaper 
reported that President de 
Idlest shares Mandela's ira- 
,$tience to begin negotiations 
on constitutional reforms, and 
is being urged by influential 
government advisers to re¬ 
lease Mandela today. 

The “quick-release lobby” 

arrangements being made to 
celebrate Mandela's release 
with mass demonstrations. 

Violent clashes precipitated 
by opposition to the rebel 
English cricket tour have dis¬ 
mayed the Government by 
denting its reformist image, 
but the conflict is not consid¬ 
ered to be a factor in the 
Mandela equation. “It is un¬ 
fortunate, but it is unlikely to 
influence the timing of Mr 
Mandela’s release," an in¬ 
formed source said. 
• LONDON: British sanc¬ 
tions against South Africa are 
likely to be eased once Nelson 
Mandela is released, accord¬ 
ing to sources yesterday 
(Michael Evans writes). 

Mrs Thatcher made it dear 
at the Commonwealth beads 
of government conference in 
Kuala Lumpur last October 
that die was in favour of the 
“carrot-and-stick” approach 
towards Pretoria. It now 
seems likely that some minor 
sanctions will be lifted later 
this year, provided that 
Mandela is freed. 

WmzK 

I Five are held over 
5 ‘clinic’murders 

Paris—The ironic scandal of a group of respected Marseilles 
t-; doctors allegedly murdering each other in order to gain 

control of private hospitals dedicated to saving lives has cast 
-r a dark shadow over the city (Susan MacDonald writes). Five 

people have now been arrested and charged with 
’■\i involvement in two murders. 
^ The respected Dr Armand Gallo, a general practitioner 

and local councillor, is in prison charged with organizing the 
murder of Dr Jean-Jacques Pescfaard, his equally respected 

• friend and colleague, a surgeon and local mayor, nearly two 
|pj] weeks ago. He is also charged with involvement in the 

w murder of lionce Moot, the owner of a well-known private, 
dime in Marseilles, who was shot dead m his car in 19So. 

‘‘ ’ With Dr Gallo behind bars are two alleged regulars of the 
Marseilles underworld. . . 

Also caught in a police net are M Marc Galeazzi, who ran 
• Moul’s clinic, and M Jean Chouraqui, the millionaire owner 

of three private Marseilles clinics, who is charged with 
organizing Mom’s murder. 

jji Kashmir press curbs 
Srinagar (Renter) - Foreign correspondents were expelled 
yesterday from Kashmir, where a Muslim cleric said 150 
People had been killed over the past two weeks in an Islamic 
revolt against Indian rule. “For reasons of state security, you 
are to leave Jammu and Kashmir immediately.. - under the 

,j;i’ public safety Act," said a written notice from Mr 
J G.H. Abbas, the district magistrate, handed to non-Indian 

1(10 reporters for foreign media at Srinagar’s main hotel, 
ja .The order was issued on Saturday as India launched a 
>\ diplomatic offensive to persuade the world that Pakistan is 

■ ...i ntdfiug Idamin militancy in the StfltCS of Jammu and 
' Kashmir- Leading article, page S3 

% New air crash claims 
,V : New York (Reuter) - The crew of the Colombian plane 

which crashed outside New York City after being put on 
L.u f . .. ...._i_. - -- ^.—inn Alii /tt 

„ .’if!. 
wnrcn crashed outside New rore ^.uy uuw 
hold for 90 minutes rold controllers they were running out of 
fuel almost an hour before the aircraft went down, killing 73 
People, US government investigators said- The bead of a 
National Transportation Safety Board team said the plane 
was pm on hold on Thursday night in three separate places 
because rain and fog had caused congestion over 
J°hn F. Kennedy airport. 

Subway crimes grow 
If** York - Mr Bernhard Goetz, who gained feme when he 
Jot four black teenagers he thought were roWwg* 
foe New York subway in 1984, is being asked for his oqjai 
opinion as crime and homelessness soar and suoway 
'Tffourtism comes back in vogue (James Btme wnt»>^ 

fo the latest incident over the weekei^, asifov^y 
Kroger shot and killed one man and woundaltwooth^ 

the three, who witnesses said were looking tor 
fouuNe" bumped into him. 

20 years ago she taught 
the world to sing. 

Join Linda and ‘Coca-Cola* 
in a new world harmony. 

Tonight on J.TV at 7.55.* 

’Subject to 5 minutes regional variation. 
“COCA-COLA" AND “COKE" ARE REGISTERED TRADE MARKS OF THE COCA-COLA COMWNY 
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Polish party splinters into three warring factio 
The Polish communist party, 
at its final congress, has split 
into three waning tactions 
over what type of group — or 
.groups - should succeed it 

Mr Tadeusz FIszbach, a 
leading liberal communist, 
walked out on Saturday night 
from the founding congress of 
a new party which is to replace 
the Polish United Workers* 
(communist) Party (PUWP). 

But he returned to speak 
yesterday morning and to 
prompt the three-way split by 
founding a new party, the 
Social Democratic Union. A 
14-member steering com¬ 
mittee was formed and 89 
delegates promptly signed up. 

Another group, callmg itself 
the Social Democratic Bloc, 
insisted that the communists* 
successor party adopt a liberal 
programme based on Western 
democratic ideals. 

“If the congress rejects the 
social democratic option, then 
the bloc does not see a place 
for itself in the new neo- 
PUWP party," said its leader, 
Mr Zbigniew SiematkowskL 

The communist party, led 
by Mr Mieczyslaw Rakowski, 
decided overwhelmingly on 
Saturday night to suspend its 
operations, but it did not 
dissolve itself outright as ex¬ 
pected because of concern 
over the disposition of its vast 

assets. Reformers who wanted 
a dean break with the past 
were angrily shouted down, 
and one liberal spokesman 
who tried to point out the 
dangers to the party’s image 
was not allowed to finfrfi ms 
speech. 

A congress source said 
another liberal, Mr Marcin 
Kroi, also protested at the 
divided atmosphere and left 
for his home town of Poznan. 

The disruptions inside were 
mirrored elsewhere in the 
country. For the first time 
since the formation of the 
Solidarity-led Government 
last August, police attacked a 
crowd of demonstrators, who 

Mr Rakowski: Told < 
that the party was 

Several people were injured, 
including Mr Krystof Kar- 
wowski, a spokesman for the 

. once banned Polish Socialist 
Party. 

In Gdansk, the birthplace of 
Solidarity, some 70 youths 
yesterday broke into the party 
headquarters and found sev¬ 
eral party workers barricaded 
in a room bunting a pile of 
party documents. 

Two Solidarity MPs, Mr 
Czeslaw Nowak and Mr Ed¬ 
mund Krassowski, later ar¬ 
rived on the scene, where the 
activists retrieved a few sacks 
of shredded documents and 
some that were not completely 
burned. The activists are 
demanding that the building 
be turned over to Gdansk 
University or be made a home 
for the elderly. 

In another development 
that reveals the depth of 
Polish hatred for commun¬ 
ism, some 1,000 onlookers 
cheered and applauded in 
Gdansk on Saturday as the 
name “Lenin" was removed 
from above the main gate of 
the Lenin Shipyard, where the 
victorious Solidarity move- 

. I * -r 1 palace of Cute# 
Polish riot police Caching with MfrGwmnnnist demonstrators as delegates were tearing the party’s final congress held m tne 

- — * - -* — hammered out that Jedto.wfg- 
creation of the Eastern 
first independent trade umjog^--. 

As the lorry drove off ririggr; 
sounded and the 
chanted: “Solidarity” ' ■ 

meni was bom.The yard’s 
Solidarity committee decided 
to “remove the symbol of a 
distorted idea". 

It would restore the yard’s 
old name — Gdansk Shipyard 

—as part of its transformation 
into a joint-stock company. 

Four veteran shipyard 
workers who took pan in the 
1980 strikes that created 
Solidarity used a blowtorch to 

shear of£ one by one, the huge 
metal letters in Lenin’s name. 

Father Henryk Jankowski, 
the priest of the Solidarity 
leader, Mr Lech Walesa, 
personally removed the dot 

atop the T\ At the same time, 
a lorry hauled away Lenin’s 
bust from the so-called work 
safety room. 

This is the large hall where 
the Gdansk accords were 

EVEN IF OTHER 
AIRLINES OFFERED 

FARES THIS LOW 
YOU’D RE WASTING 
YOUR TIME. Return 

Charleston 

Charlotte 
£339 

Myrtle Beach 

Norfolk 

New Orleans 
Memphis 

Nashville 
Orlando 

Phoenix 

Raleigh/Durha 

Richmond 

pa 

£350 
£403 

£339 

£299 
£362 
£339 
£407 
£299 

Since the daily USAir Gatwick flight is the sole lions for something of a steal. And while you 

international arrival at Charlotte, North Carolina, might just be able to fly cheaper, you can't get 

immigration is a formality of perhaps one hour. 

You’re rapidly through to catch a connecting 

USAir or USAir Express flight to 67 cities. 

into the States with any less hassle. 

Call free on 0800 777 333 or contact vour local 
d* 

travel agent for Full details. It's one way to ensure 

Currently, you can reach the above destina- both time and money are on your side. 
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Israel discusses! 
East 

j=-» 

From Richard Owen, Jerusalem 

Israeli and East German of- gain leverage over Israel mite 
ficials met yesterday for secret 
talks on the establishment of 
diplomatic relations. 

Israeli officials hope that 
newly democratized East Ger¬ 
many will follow the example 
set by West Germany long ago 
and accept some responaibfl- 
ity for the extermination of 
Jews under Hitler. This in 
turn would lead to the pay¬ 
ment by East Germany of 
reparations to the Jewish state 
in compensation to survivors 
of the Holocaust 

Announcing the talks, 
which are bang held in a 
“European country"—said by 
Israeli sources to be Denmark 
— Mr Binyamin Netanyahu, 
the Deputy Foreign Minister, 
said the question of “historical - 
responsibility for the. Holo¬ 
caust” had to be resolved.. 

The Foreign Ministry con¬ 
firmed that Israel was repre¬ 
sented in the negotiations by 
Mr Michael Shiloh, senior 
adviser to Mr Moshe Arens, 
the Foreign Minister. Mr 
Netanyahu said Israel had 
been approached by East Ger¬ 
many, which had asked for a 
meeting on both the question 
of diplomatic links and 
historical responsibility for 
the crimes of the Nazi regime. 

A series of East European 
countries have queued, up 
recently to reopen ties with 
Israel after the changes in the 
Soviet bloc. All Soviet bloc 
countries except Romania 
broke off relations in 1967 at 
the time of the Six-Day War. 
Next month the Hungarian 
Prime Minister is to visit 
Israel, and Czechoslovakia 
and Poland have declared 
their intention to restore 
relations. 

Last week a high-level 
Soviet delegation visited Is¬ 
rael to sign new trade agree¬ 
ments, although Moscow has 
stopped short of resuming dip¬ 
lomatic links at the highest 
level. Diplomats say this is to 

Middle East peace process, 
with the Soviet Union bedding: 
out the promise of resumed 
tittles if brad mates political 
concessions obl the Palestinian 
question. • 

East Germany is a special 
case in the Soviet Woe, partly 
because it never faa&vstab- 
lished tittles with the Jewish 
state, and partly because-ita 
communist regime consis¬ 
tently refused to actant that 
the East German state was in 
any sense a successor state to 
the Third Reich. 

The Israefcdflflyncwspaper 
Maariv yesterday pointed to 
another. important • conse¬ 
quence of .the East European 
approaches taisrad, namely 
toss of .support irr Eastern 
Europe fbr the Palestine lib¬ 
eration Organization. The 
newspaper said: “Wien the 
Berlin Wall fell, much of the 
defence and diplomatic sup¬ 
port given to the Arab world 
by Eastern Europe over the 
past decades crumbled , as 
well” 

Maariv said Syria, the FLO 
“and other Palestinian terror-■ 
ist groups” had been partial 
larty badly affected. It said 
that the fatigues worn by Mr 
Yassir Arafat, the FLO chair¬ 
man, “and other terrorists" 
had been supplied by Roma¬ 
nia, and that the Soviet Union 
had been the main supplier of 
arms to the FLO through its 
East European allies, above all ~ 
East Germany. “East Ger¬ 
many was an accepted route, 
which caused West Germany 
considerable headaches, es¬ 
pecially in West Berlin," the 
paper said. 

It added that the changes in 
Eastern Europe had also af¬ 
fected supplies of weapons 
from Eastern Europe, aiid 
especially from East Germany 
and Czechoslovakia, to terror¬ 
ist groups of one kind*: or 
another operating in Western 
Europe. 

New Forum splits 
over policy switch 

From Anne McElvoy, East Berlin 

New Forum, East Germany’s East Germany. About 12,000 
leading opposition group, East Germans are still Leaving 
radically changed its stance on for the West every week. 
key issues yestoday, delating “Our coimuy L bleeding;” 
its support for reunification Professor Reich «aid 
^ttespeedyintroductionof TEES 

a. comesuddenlyandwewfflall 
At a conference held m East be to blame for not having 

Berlin to deride the oiganizal 
ion’s electoral pariraw* dele¬ 
gates voted by a majority to 
accept the new pragmatic line 

acted decisively in time." 
New Forum has so fer.. 

resisted forming a- partyto 
maintain a wide base 

public prominence. 
But the shift looks likely to 

causes serious split within the 
150,000*strong group. Herr 
Reinhard Schult and Frau 
Ingrid Koppe, two of New 
Forum’s three representatives 

As New Forum began to 
tear itself apart, the country’s 
right-wing parties yesterday 
made the first moves towards- 
forming a unified party, the 
Christian Democrats, 
with, the German at the round-table talks, said TKl- Social 

they were not piSd to ^^ooaticAwak- 
-io ening, said they mtended to. promote the new programme. 

Herr Schult accused New 
Forum of “capitulating on its 
own promises” and left the 
ball accompanied by Fran 
Kfippeand other suDorater^S' £°Ten“?e?11 to cover therper- 
the old policies. °f l?1 unt9,the elections between the old policies. 

New Forum has previously 
rejected reunification as a 
“sell-out of the GDR” and has 
taken a cautious fine on 
proposals to introduce a mar¬ 
ket economy into the country. 

Professor Jens Reich, one of 
the organization’s founders, 
told the conference that it had 
to chart a new course to stave 

form a coalition to dwUniy 
the Social Democrats in May: 

Talks began last night hit 
the formation of.a coalition 
lovernment tocover tfcrper- 
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Bferr Hans Modrow, .-tiie 
Prime Minister, andthecom-' 
tened opposition groups. 

Hot Erich Honecker; Abev 
tormer. leader who fecss'li 
freason charge, is to; be? re* 
teased today from hospriaC 
where he has been 

“tiney tumour..SonroqSi 
wton tiie Ministry ofJustice 
said he would cor~~~’— 

off an economic collapse in higlwecuriS 
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Soviet reformers aim to renew communism from within 
rmd MaryDqevsky, Moscow 

Representatives of party organizations 
finm aH over the Soviet Union have 

a reformist faction which could 
split the paity or fonn the basis of an 
entirdynew Communist Party. 

jbe “Democratic Platform’, as the 
new group is called, was set up in the 
belief that, unless the party can trans¬ 
form Itself from within, its prospects of 
survfvfngss a political force are bleat. 

Itwasfonned last week at a meeting of 
more than 1,200 people representing 
Communist Party dubs- that is, special 
interest,, wort and hobby clubs for 
predominantly young party members — 
in more than 100 Soviet cities. The 
meeting, held in Moscow, named a co¬ 
ordinating committee which includes 
Mr Vyacheslav Shostakovsky, the rector 
of the city’s Huber Party School, the 
twining ground for senior party officials. 

Although it has long been apparent 

that the Communist Party contains 
factional groupings, united around 
particular policies or personalities, this is 
probably the first time since the 1920s 
that such a grouping has put itself on a 
formal footing and adopted a specific 
programme. 

The reformist Inter-Regional Group— 
led by Mr Boris Yeltsin and, until his 
death, by Dr Andrei Sakharov — 
operates within the elected Congress of 
People’s Deputies, but comprises many 
non-Communists and is not an or¬ 
ganized group within the party. 

The Democratic Platform reflects a 
growing impatience in some sections of 
the party with the continued hold of old- 
style functionaries and methods. It 
to campaign for fester political reform 
inside the party which, it says, has been 
proceeding much more slowly thpu had 
been envisaged at the spatial party 
conference in June 1988. 

It wants more formal groups. 

representing particular interests and 
policies, to identify themselves within 
the party so that competing policies can 
be discussed openly, and has no 
objection in principle to a multi-party 
system within the Soviet Union. 

Delegates to last week's conference are 
reported to have been particularly 
critical of the dosed manner in which the 
party continues to operate and ques¬ 
tioned why proceedings of Central 
Committee plenums are still not pub¬ 
lished as a matter of course. 

Proceedings of the December plenum 
at which President Gorbachov report¬ 
edly offered to resign have not appeared 
in print. In defence of such dosed 
sessions, it is argued that they foster 
franker debate than would be possible 
“on the record”. 

The first task the Democratic Platform 
has set itself is to campaign for a change 
in the way delegates to the party congress 
in October are selected. These are the 

people who will choose the new Central 
Committee—a body which in its current 
composition is seen as more retrogres¬ 
sive in its views than the Politburo and a 
brake on reform. 

Mr Shostakovsky argues that the 
present system of party elections only 
preserves existing officials in power the 
primary party organization elects repre¬ 
sentatives, who in turn elect the next 
group of representatives and so on until 
the delegates themselves are selected — 
by which time alt “undesirables” have 
been filtered out He wants delegates to 
be directly elected, by secret ballot, by 
members of the constituency party. 

As the delegate system of election lies 
at the heart of their power, or hope of 
future office, few existing officials will 
have an interest in seeing it dismantled. 
If the Democratic Platform has as much 
grassroots support as its leaders believe, 
the next few months could see repeated 
conflict between rank-and-file party 

members in the provinces and officials 
desperate to preserve their fiefdoms. 

According to Mr Shostakovsky, the rot 
set in as early as the 1920s, when the 
party departed from the principle that all 
members were equal and became a 
hierarchical organization in which it 
became possible to talk of party “gen¬ 
erals" and an “officer corps”. 

The task may not be impossible, 
however, as the first secretaries of 
Volgograd, Kharkov and the oil-produc¬ 
ing region of Tyumen — all three 
regarded as well entrenched — have 
fallen in recent weeks, largely as a result 
of pressure “from below”. 

Mr Shostakovsky acknowledged in an 
interview with the party's youth news¬ 
paper, Komsomolskoya Pravda, that the 
new group could lead to a split in the 
party, but said that would depend largely 
on its strength and whether any counter- 
movement emerged. 

He said, however, that unless the 

character of the party changed quickly 
many of its most active and honest 
members would leave after the next 
congress. “This is the party's last 
chance,” he said. Some commentators 
have gone so far as to suggest that how 
the party prepares for its 18th congress in 
October will determine whether there 
will be a 19th congress at alL 

It is hard to judge what altitude 
Resident Gorbachov would take to the 
appearance of the Democratic Platform. 
On the one hand, as General Secretary of 
the Communist Party and guardian of its 
authority, he has scorned calls for a 
multi-party system; on the other, be has 
appeared to advocate keener debate, 
fester reform and more openness within 
the party, at least at local level. 

It is even possible the new faction 
could be a kite-flying exercise, to allow 
the top leadership to gauge demand for 
change at local level through some body 
other than die Central Committee. 

Huge protest puts Romanian leaders under siege 

the army cordon 
around the Front’s head¬ 
quarters. 

Soldiers and policemen 
seemed perplexed about how 
to react. At one point a lorry¬ 
load of police gave the anti- 
government demonstrators’ 
victory signs. 

By 5 p.m. some 600 soldiers 
were standing four-deep on 
the Foreign Ministry steps 
keeping back the shouting 
mob by building a human 
wall The heavy machine-guns 
on top of their armoured 

From Christopher Walker, Bucharest 

Post-revolutionary Romania ganized by the main oppo- 
slrpped closer to anarchy yes- sition parties in direct contra- 
icrday when about 40,000 vention of new Front regul- 
peopfc staged an illegal rally alions, turned ugly as several 
demanding the resignation of thousand protesters broke 
the tilling National Salvation through 
Front, which was branded as a 
cover for Moscow-backed 
Communists. There was also a 
much smaller counter-demon- 
stration by workers brought in 
by the Front. 

Parts of the capital appeared 
out of control as darkness fell, 
wife mobs of pro-government 
and anti-government march¬ 
ers demonstrating in different 
areas while thousands of the 
original protesters besieged 
fee Front's headquarters. 
Anti-government feeling was 
also reported to be running 
high in many regional centres. 

Earlier, in scenes reminis¬ 
cent of the build-up to the 
overthrow of Nicoiae Ceau¬ 
sescu, the executed former 
leader, students painted over 
many of the wall slogans 
denouncing his tyranny with 
their new battle cry; "Jos 
FSN" (“Down with the Nat¬ 
ional Salvation Front”). 

During yesterday afternoon 
the mob broke through fee 
cordon of tanks and armed 
soldiers ringing the Front's 
temporary offices in fee For¬ 
eign Ministry building. Mili¬ 
tary reinforcements were rush¬ 
ed to fee scene to prevent 
feemgetting inside. 

Standing ankle-deep in 
thick, freezing mud, the crowd 
chanted “Resign, resign” and 
called for the dismissal of 
Resident lliescu, fee interim 
leader, who is a personal 
friend ofPresident Gorbachov 
who, many Romanians claim, 
engineered the Front’s take¬ 
over of power. 

Among the sea of hostile 
were many equating 

Mr lliescu with Stalin and 
Ceausescu. Others took up the 
centra] theme of the protest— 
that the 145-member Front is 
nothing but the old Romanian 
Communist Party in a new 
guise. Many reflected fee fear 
of Romanians that they are 
still to be denied Western- 
style democracy and a free- 
market economy. 

The early festive mood of 
yesterday’s demonstration, or- 
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Mr Qiescii: Hostile posters 
equated him with Ceansescn. 

personnel carriers were point¬ 
ing symbolically skywards, 
but there were persistent fears 
of renewed violence. 

At one stage the dem¬ 
onstrators clambered on top 
of tanks ringing fee building as 
Mr lliescu held crisis talks 
with opposition party leaders 
inside in an attempt to ham¬ 
mer out a compromise which 
would enable the mob to 
disperse without bloodshed. 

“The Front will be gone 
today, do not be afraid,” the 
crowd shouted, waving huge 
Romanian flags with holes cut 
in fee middle, fee main sym¬ 
bol of the anti-communist 
revolution. As government 
supporters were hastily driven 
into the capital from sur¬ 
rounding factories, the anti- 

government crowd cried: 
win not leave”. 

Professor Davinia Bracann, 
a chemistry tfyrhw who was 
demonstrating with her hus¬ 
band. said: “We do not want 
perestroika here. We do not 
want reformed communism. 
We want to build a completely 
new democracy. You tell fee 
world feat our students did 
not shed their blood for 
perestroika.** 

The size of fee demonstra¬ 
tion appeared to take fee 
Front by surprise. At one 
point Mr lliescu was shouted 
down when he tried to speak 
from a balcony. 

The demonstration was ini¬ 
tially provoked by the Front’s 
controversial decision to put 
up its own candidates in the 
May general election. Feelings 
were additionally aroused 
when the interim Govern¬ 
ment announced strict new 
rules restricting demonstra¬ 
tions to four Bucharest parks 
and introducing jail terms of 
up to five yeans for those 
insulting members of fee 
police or Army. 

As students and new party 
members walked arm in arm 
down Bucharest’s central ave¬ 
nue yesterday, past shrines for 
the dead of December at 
which hundreds of candles 
still flicker night and day, they 
carried banners declaring poi¬ 
gnantly: “Our heroes did not 
die in the parks”. 

In diplomatic circles, there 
are serious doubts that the 
Front, an ad hoc amalgam of 
old Communists, military 
men, writers and others can 
survive in its present form. 

The most likely alternative 
is thought to be a more 
broadly based coalition of 
interest groups which would 
attempt to return the country 
to normality in preparation 
for fee elections. 

The pro-Front demonstrat¬ 
ors were mostly workers. 
Some carried banners claim¬ 
ing feat the Front had been 
bom in a hail of bullets. They 
shouted abuse at the anti- 
government demonstrators, 
who jeered bade, many using a 
favourite jibe; “You do not 
Speak Romanian, you speak 
Russian”. 
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Some of the tens of thousands of Rareaniai who protested fflcgaDy m Victory Square, Bucharest, yesterday against the rating National Salvation Front. 

Ceausescu’s top men face rough justice 
From Christopher Walker, Bucharest 

The crumpled, forlorn and 
desperate features of fee four 
top Ceausescu henchmen fee¬ 
ing trial inside Bucharest's 
Military Academy tell more 
about the victory of the 
revolution than the confused 
evidence being presented 
about the brutal way in which 
they tried to defeat it 

Although none shows any 
outward signs of mistreat¬ 
ment, they all seem psycho¬ 
logically broken, hardly able 
to look each other in the face 
and not daring to look at fee 
seats in the wood-panelled 
court where the public sits. 

A man like Mr Tudor 
Postelnico, fee corpulent for¬ 
mer Interior Minister who less 
than six weeks ago ran the 
ruthless Securrtate network. 

often sobbed like a child, and 
no one who saw the misery 
etched on his face is ever likely 
to forget it 

Mr Emil Bobo, the Sec¬ 
retary-General of the Com¬ 
munist Party’s Central Com¬ 
mittee, another defendant, 
looked every inch the evil, 
uneducated toady of the dic¬ 
tator he has been made out to 
be by fee revolutionaries and 
even by Mr Manea Manescu, 
the former Vice-President, a 
co-accused. 

Although Romanian tele¬ 
vision has been showing re¬ 
peats of Judgment at Nurem¬ 
berg, fee film starring Spencer 
Tracy and Marlene Dietrich, 
the Bucharest trials have none 
of fee professionalism or legal 
resources which marked fee 

prosecution of Nazi war crim¬ 
inals. Without a jury and wife 
only vague charges, they also 
lack a feeling of legal fairness. 

During Saturday’s three- 
hour opening session proceed¬ 
ings often went at a snail’s 
pace because of the absence of 
a stenographer. As a result, 
every detail had to be recorded 
by a flustered official writing 
furiously in longhand. 

The nervousness about sec¬ 
urity which characterizes the 
interim Government was 
everywhere in evidence as the 
defendants arrived. The first 
of them to give evidence was 
Mr Ion Dinka, aged 62, the 
former Deputy Prune Min¬ 
ister, who said he would have 
been sacked and murdered if 
be had opposed Ceausescu’s 

order to shoot demonstrators 
in Timisoara. 

The 100 foreign newsmen 
allowed into the court heard 
his evidence through translat¬ 
ing machines. At key mo¬ 
ments, such as when another 
defendant claimed angrily that 
shorthand accounts of Polit¬ 
buro meetings had been doc¬ 
tored, the translation system 
mysteriously broke down. 

Although the court lacks 
legal skills and the evidence 
has been inexpertly gathered, 
there was no lack of drama. 

The high spot came when 
Mr Dinka told how Ceausescu 
had threatened on December 
17 to resign if his wishes for 
fee use of live ammunition 
were not supported. “Please 
elect another General Sec- 

Hurd rules out ‘premature’ cuts in UK defence spending 
By Michael Evans, Defence Correspondent, and Ian Murray in Bonn 

The Government will not be 
rushed into making premature 
cuts in defence spending, Mr 
Douglas Hurd, fee Foreign 
Secretary, said yesterday be¬ 
fore flying to Washington to 
see President Bush and senior 
US officials. 

The US is reported to be on 
the point of announcing with¬ 
drawal of 15,000 men from 
West Germany as fears grow 
re fee Nato secretariat of a 
rush by Allied governments to 
save money and win popular¬ 
ity by bringing home troops. 

Mr Hurd’s firm statement, 
on BBC Radio's The World 
This Weekend, was clearly 
JJjtended to quash reports that 
Utt Ministry of Defence was 
aoo considering big reduc¬ 
tions in its military commit¬ 
ments in response to the 
moves by Warsaw Pact coun- 
Jties to transform their de- 
fcnet policies and to send 

home Soviet troops. Uni¬ 
lateral withdrawals by the 
Allies are making the agenda 
for the Conventional Forces in 
Europe (CFE) talks in Vienna 
—agreed last March—increas¬ 
ingly outmoded. 

Last week Belgium and The 
Netherlands said they were 
ready to withdraw from West 
Germany. Belgium theoreti¬ 
cally stations 25,000 men in 
the country, though recently it 
has followed the Dutch exam¬ 
ple and saved expense by 
keeping many at home. 

If the Belgian troops leave, 
Canada can be expected to 
want its 6,000 men pulled 
back across the Atlantic. It win 
be even more anxious to do so 
if the United States really is 
starting to cut bade its 
250,000-strong garrison in 
West Germany before the 
Vienna talks end. 

Yesieiday’s unsourced but 

undented report in the news¬ 
paper Weh am Sonntag 
claimed that the official an¬ 
nouncement of the American 
withdrawal would be made 
later this week and that the 
explanation would be that the 
men involved are those no 
longer needed to opearate the 
dismantled medium-range 
Pershing and cruise missiles. 

However, the report says, 
only 2,000 men were needed 
for that — more than seven 
times fewer than are actually 
to be withdrawn. 

President Bush has already 
said he intends asking Con¬ 
gress to restructure US de¬ 
fences. Today he will unveil 
proposals for a new defence 
budget calling for a cut of 
38,000 in forces personnel and 
tire closure of more than 100 
bases to save 2 per cent in real 
terms on spending last year. 

Greek politicians have con¬ 

firmed that the US has de¬ 
rided to close two of its four 
main military bases there. It is 
undeerstood that consulta¬ 
tions were going ahead in 
Bonn this week about closing 
or substantially reducing the 
bases at Neu-UIm, Schwa- 
bisch Gmund, and Hetibronn 
— all medium-range rocket 
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Mr Hurd: Stability needed 
before spending is reduced. 

sites — as well as at Sembach 
and Pirmasens. 

West Germany, which has 
Nato's hugest conventional 
force of495,000, has agreed to 
cut down to 420,000 over fee 
next five years and fee Gov¬ 
ernment is feeing mounting 
pressure to go down to 
350,000, or even 300,000, by 
the end of fee century. 

Defence spending is increas¬ 
ingly unpopular and the Social 
Democratic opposition has 
now been joined by the Free 
Democrats in calling for 
abandonment of fee European 
fighter aircraft project. 

Herr Gerhard Stoltenberg, 
fee Christian Democrat De¬ 
fence Minister, last week con¬ 
firmed West Germany’s pres¬ 
ent loyalty to Nato. In an 
interview with Die Welt he 
said, however, that this could 
change if there was the pros¬ 
pect of a single federal Ger¬ 

man state. He added, 
however, that in the long term 
he still believed that West 
Germany had a crucial in¬ 
terest in defence and foreign 
policy in fee Atlantic Alliance 
and in the presence of Ameri¬ 
can troops in Europe. 

Herr Manfred Wdrner, the 
former West German Defence 
Minister who is now Nato 
Secretary-General, said at fee 
weekend in an interview with 
the Dutch newspaper. Net 
ParooL, that he totally opposed 
unilateral reductions. 

In Britain last week. 
Labour's National Executive 
said the Government was 
doing nothing to respond to 
the changes in Eastern Europe. 
But ministers believe it is too 
early to cut defence spending. 

During his three-day trip to 
Washington, Mr Hind will 
outline fee Government’s 
view that the West Should be 

cautious until Eastern Europe 
and the Soviet Union have 
become politically and econ¬ 
omically stable. 

Senior Whitehall sources 
said yesterday that the Prime 
Minister and Mr Hurd, along 
wife Mr John Major, fee 
Chancellor, and Mr Tom 
King, the Defence Secretary, 
were “in complete agreement” 
over fee need to maintain 
defence spending at fee 
present level of £20 billion a 
year for the time being. 

The Whitehall sources ad¬ 
mitted that Treasury officials 
had asked fee Ministry of 
Defence to consider making 
cuts because of the reduced 
East-West threat But the 
memos, letters and depart¬ 
mental discussions, were “just 
part of the usual attempt by 
fee Treasury at this time of 
year to get all departments to 
cot back”, one source said. 

US bases in Europe at risk as Bush unveils ‘peace’ budget 
From Peter Stothard 

US Editor, Washington 

Negotiations over the future of US 
in Europe enter ft critical 
today with the publication of 

Bosh’s budget proposals. 

Ojdjr $6 MUran, shoot one sixth 
tf&fc President’s planned $36.5 

in deficit arts, will be 
from fee Pentagon in 

Three times as ranch will be 
“**d of Wfefic, medical and hon*- 

programmes. 
Although fee Defence Depart- 

is Offering an almost uoprecc- 
***** budget proposal, which is 
■*®5«d in real tains, this is 
?™y to satisfy congressional 
T*®?"** for an instant “peace 
®™»d" from fee devise of 
COBimiu*^ 

The US Defence Secretary, Mr 

Richard Cheney, will free angry 
congressmen Ufa today to tell 
them of more than 100 home bases 
- wife huge job losses in many 

— which are doe to be dosed 
as a result of the cats. Substantial 
cutbacks in overseas commitments 
are expected, too. 

Betas negotiations continue over 
fee coming weeks fee Pentagon 
may have to dig deeper into its 
resources abroad in order to win 
support for domestic base dosures. 
A number of important bases in 
Britain, as well as strategic weap¬ 
ons systems, cooW then be at risk. 

Today’s presidential budget — 
fee annual first stage in fee 
confrontation between fee White 
House and Capitol Hill which 
characterizes the US pnbfic finance 
system — is fee first to bear the full 
mark of Mr George Bush- last 

year’s was merely a minor adjust¬ 
ment of the Reagan legacy. 

It is expected to call for the 
spending of $1.23 trillion, fee 
receipt of Si .17 trillion and a deficit 
of $63.1 bfltion, just inside fee 
limits demanded by the Gramm- 
pprfraan deficit reduction law. It 
has already invoked the usual 
scepticism which White House 
b«dget$ have come to attract 

Its projection of a 3 per cent 
increase in spending has to be set 
beside fee 6 per cent increase which 
occurred in 1988 and 7.5 per cent in 
1989. Congressional critics also 
point to the “optimistic” 9 per emit 
increase in revenues. 

This year both parties are look¬ 
ing for more money, for domestic 
programmes, not less. The Defence 
Secretary is the man in the firing 
finePentagon spending is planned 

to rise to 5292J bflfiou from 
$286.8, an increase of $53 billion. 
Mr Cheney wiD argne feat this is a 
$6 billion cat in what would be 
demanded by fall adjustment for 
inflation. Two army divisions, 
totalling 30,000 men, are to be cut 
His critics are already oat for more. 

The President has taken an 
unusual risk in allowing his ahra- 
sive budget director, Mr Richard 
Daman, to write a personal in¬ 
troduction to today’s proposals in 
which be calls the budget “the 
ultimate cookie monster", career- 
fog around oumiveroasly dropping 
crumbs. 

The reference to fee character in 
the educational television pro¬ 
gramme, Sesame Street, as not gone 
down wefl with congressmen, mnay 
of whom think feat Mr Damian 
has long been too prone to treat 

them like children. 
Mr Daman’s introdoctory essay 

also speaks of fee hidden “Par 
Men” who threaten fee integrity of 
fee budget process. This reference 
to fee bar-room electronics of the 
early 1980s is designed to draw 
attention to the $150 biffion of 
hidden public liabilities which wfll 
be eating each other np in the battle 
for funds over the next 30 years. 

These include the rising cost of 
health care programmes, and .social 
security benefits (items initiated as 
part Of the “peace dividend" after 
fee Vietnam War), the need to dear 
np nuclear waste sites and federal 
loan guarantees to formers. 

According to Mr Dannan, Con¬ 
gress has “an obligation to be 
serious”. He says that, after eight 
years of consecutive economic 
growth, fee deficit seesB “at worst 

to have stabilized”. 
“Washington entertains the no- 

tioa of spending 50 times a dividend 
feat has not yet definitely materi¬ 
alized — a truly Wonderland 
phenomenon,** he writes. 

The dear message Is that exces¬ 
sive congressional demands will 
destroy powth and endanger US 
interests. 

The President has a number nt 
sweeteners for public opinion, 
fn^miiqg an estimated $2 billion 
over fee next decade for the annual 
planting of one billion trees — $175 
million for fee forest service to help 
it bold bade global wanning is 
expected to be included in today’s 
amaumcement. There will also be 
more money for space travel, 
science research and pre-school 
programmes for fee poor. 

Leading article, page 13 

rctary if you disagree with 
me,” the dictator told leading 
party men, who promptly 
rallied to support him. 

The only man to emerge 
with distinction from the ac¬ 
count of the tragic events was 
General Vasile Milea. the late 
Defence Minister, who told 
Ceausescu bluntly that noth¬ 
ing in army regulations sanc¬ 
tioned shooting the people. 

The general died in mysteri¬ 
ous circumstances on Decem¬ 
ber 21, by his own hand 
according to the dictator, but 
shot personally by Ceausescu. 
many Romanians believe. 

Mr Dinka admitted compli¬ 
city in the crime of genocide 
by letting the derision to fire 
on the crowds pass without 
opposition. 

Saarland 
setback 
for Kohl 

From Ian Murray 
Bonn 

Herr Oskar Lafontaine, the 
Social Democratic Prime 
Minister of the Saarland, led 
his party to a comprehensive 
overall victory in the state 
elections there yesterday. 

According to first computer 
predictions of fee result, the 
party trounced the Christian 
Democrats of Herr Helmut 
Kohl, fee Chancellor, taking 
53.9 per cent of the vote 
against 33.8 per cent for the 
list led by Herr Klaus Topfer, 
the Environment Minister in 
fee federal Government. 

The result means feat Herr 
Lafontaine is virtually certain 
to be the Social Democratic 
candidate for fee post of 
Chancellor in the West Ger¬ 
man general election in 
December. 

In yesterday’s poll the par¬ 
ty’s share of the vote was up 
4.7 per cent on five years ago, 
while the Christian Demo¬ 
crats slumped by 3 5 per cent. 
The Free Democrats, junior 
partners in the federal co¬ 
alition Government, only just 
managed to cross the 5 per 
cent threshold needed to be 
allocated seats. The Greens* 
wife 2JS per cent, and the 
radical right-wing Repub¬ 
licans, with 3.5 per cent, both 
failed to attain this goal. 

The Social Democrats will 
now have 30 of fee seats in fee 
Saarland parliament, while 
fee Christian Democrats will 
hold 18, and fee Free Demo¬ 
crats just three. 

Herr Lafontaine has spoken 
out against allowing the 
present flow of East German 
refugees in unless they first 
have a job and a home; 
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Li Peng may be massacre scapegoat 
From Oabctbie Saapsoii 

Peking 

Chinese and foreign observers 
have speculated that Mr Li 
Pcn& the Prime Minister, may 
be sacrificed to save the image 
of the Communist Party. 

After the June 4 massacre, 
Wong people have focused 
their hatred <m Mr Li, despite 
the fact that he must share 
responsibility for the Wood¬ 
shed with others, notably Mr 
peug Xiaoping, the senior 
{cader, and President Yang. 
Many Chinese beh'eve that Mr 
Deng would be happy to see 
Mr Li become a scapegoat. 

Diplomats believe the Chi¬ 
nese are trying to please the 
West, and that damping the 
unpopular Mr li would help. 
He was seen several times on 
Western television sneering at 
students and ranting in sup¬ 
port of martial law. 

Disgracing Mr li would 
also, to some extent, disarm 
Chinese opposition. However, 
unless the Chinese were to do 
an about-turn and condemn 
the massacre (which they can¬ 
not do because of the implica¬ 
tions for other leaders), they 
will have to get rid of Mr li in 
a graceful manner. They may 
do this by giving him a less 
influential post. 

Such a reshuffle would take 
place at the annual meeting of 
Parliament, the national Peo¬ 
ple's Congress, in the spring. 
Analysts expect that a re¬ 
shuffle would involve purging 
liberals in high positions. 

Addressing the nation on 

feC ComoulM and ( 

for his future 
From Peter SMtard, US Editor, Worth** 

The Rev Jesse Jackson, for 10 te »«*««[** 
years the star in the firmament 
of black American politics, is 
this week wondering how long 
he can survive without com¬ 
ing down to earth. 

The disgrace of his ally. 
Mayor Marion Bany ofWashr 
ington, gives him the opportu¬ 

nity to become an ordinary 
politician, to rebut the com¬ 
mon charge that he can run 

where he hopes: to be fo 
greet Nelson Mandda he. 
leaves jaiL As more andmore 

Mack 
office throughout t^edgfey 
(there are today sorac^TgOft 
elected Wack offiaafejttfle 
US compared to i^S0Qr«k. 
decad** ago) it has also made 
him appear arrogant 
moded ™ irrelevant. .■. j*.. 

Since tire end of thc lw®^ nothing more complex than Since tire: end mtne.qnc^- 
his own public relations ma- rights movement 
chine. Victory in November's 1960s, blade politics hasiu- 
race to become mayor of the ways been a 'ra«tu»:dF3fe.- 
nation's capital would allow dinary mayoral _aammnt- 
him m rejoin the mainstream ration and the ebanstijiafa 

of black politics. 
It would not necessarily be 

an easy remarriage with re¬ 
ality. Although the Bany pol¬ 
itical machine would like Mr 

legacy of Martin Luther 
The latter, thanks to 
Jackson, has bad more atten¬ 
tion than the former. But the 
1989 successes of Mrttoug 

Promoting a human face: Mr Li Pen^ sarronnded hv armed poKremen, lifting np a ymmg hny during hh tonr irf Piekfng’g Tjanamwon 

Chinese New Year at the 
weekend, Mr Li said the next 
six months were “crodaT to 
stability in n>ina. Although 
his speech was positive, his 
concern about the next few 
months reflects a deepening 
malaise among the leadership 
about how king the Chinese 
people win knuckle under. 

Mr Li described China's 
political and economic situa¬ 
tion as “stable". But students 
have taken heart from the 

democratic movement in 
Romania, and workers are 
ready to strike about the lay¬ 
offs and slashed wage packets 
which have resulted fiom the 
austerity programme. 

While the in-fighting of 
China’s leadership is closed to 
the outside wodd, rumours 
are spreading of high-level 
arguments about the future of 
Mr Li. Those looking on from 
the outside can only take their 
dues from Chinese media 
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coverage. At the televised new 
year cabaret, for instance, Mr 
Jiang Zemin, the Communist 
Party chie£ was shown 
shaking bands with a line of 
performers. Mr Li was shown 
only in the background, ob¬ 
scured by Mr Jiang. But Mr Li 
is fighting for his political life. 

On Chinese New Year's 
Day, Mr Li was featured on 
the evening television news 
trying to find and promote a 
human free. In an electioneer¬ 

ing style rarely adopted in 
Peking, he was filmed on a 
walkabout, in Tiananmen 

Square, hugging children and 
peeping HanHc 

• Bishops held: Twelve Chi¬ 
nese Catholic bishops, indnd- 
inga Second World War hero, 
have been arrested as part of a 
new drive by China’s Com¬ 
munist rulers the 
underground Catholic church. 
Church sources said yesterday 
(Reuter reports). The clerics. 

in their seventies or eighties, 
were rounded up last month in 
a sweep of arrests in Tianjin 
city and Shaanxi, Gansu, 
Hebei, and Inner Mongolia 
regions, one source said. 

The arrests formed part of 
moves by the Communists 
against the underground Cath¬ 
olic Church, which follows the 
Vatican teaching. The 
Government has accused the 
Vatican of appointing bishops 
secretly. 

Jackson to take over, many of. Wflderand Mr David Dinldns 
Mayor Barry’s supporters in stand in direct Imc to^tne 
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Announcing NEC's advanced new portable phone. Around 

400g of high-tech equipment in a compact little frame. 

There is no other similar sized pocket phone that will let you 
talk for 80 long minutes on just one battery as the P3 will. Nor 

can any other match its 18 hour stand-by fife. 

Naturally, with NEC's in-car adaptor kit (available with the ring:- FREEPHONE NEC MOBILES. 

optional booster unit) the P3 can be used as a car phone. 

And using ETACS it’ll give you access to some 1320 channels 
in all major cities throughout the U.K. How does so much 
technology fit into something so small? ^ 

On ly NEC know. For further information ffikJf 
ring:- FREEPHONE NEC MOBILES. H MJ V 
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the street have not abandoned 
their leader. 

The Washington Afro- 
American, a leading blade 
newspaper in the capital, en¬ 
titled its editorial at the week¬ 
end “Barry, hang in there”. Us 
main front page story referred 
menacingly to the woman who 
lured the mayor into a police 
trap: “Barry beauty marked 
for murder”. Probably, how¬ 
ever, the mayor will be forced 
to resign. Mr Jackson could 
almost certainly succeed him 
if he so chose: 

The two-time presidential 
failure could then stand along¬ 
side the heroes of last year’s 
success stones. Mayor 
Dinkins of New York and 
Governor Wilder of Virginia. 

To replace the drug-taking 
mayor of America's most 
violent city would, however, 
risk coining down from the 
stars with a very big bump. 
Tire job would replace rap¬ 
turous receptions in Third 
World palaces with respon¬ 
sibility for hundreds of rotting 
schools and ruined roads. 

It might not stop him 
running for President in 1992. 
He could still tease the Demo¬ 
crat leadership by trading 
support for his campaign to 
make the District of Columbia 
a separate state for his willing¬ 
ness to take a back seat in the 
next White House race. But it 
would mark an end to his 
peculiar personal strategy for 
taking black power non-stop 
to the White House. 

. This is a strategy which has 
made its creatin' an Inter¬ 
national celebrity. This week 

municipal SUCCESSES Of l967. 

La the 1970s the guessfi% 
game for the first bbiik 
presidential candidate was be? 
tween Mayors Tom Bradlcy^oT 
Los Angeles, Coleman Ymm 
of Detroit *nd Julian BdnfiaE , 
Georgia. Mr Jackson beat . 
those worthies to the Hite.. . . 
Taking the different route bf -- 
preacher to the oppressed, he •f- 
piled up primary votes in two 
presidential campaign*, 
undermining the support^of 
conventional blade Demo* 
crats who opposed hint .’^ 

The next few wedi^ms 
critical If Mr J3reksan:waats - 
to move with the politicattidy, 
a mayoral campaign cci i l be 
portrayed* however ^pei- .. 
dousty, as looming # the 
momentum of the' Hack 
successes. '" 

If, however, be tnfiy' be¬ 
lieves in his own unique 
appeal, he could fide, the 
national voters for the-thud 
time ^htliBMiwiriwlqtMi 

as before. But would anyone 
still be lislemng in l996? - - 

Mr Jufiaon: 
Koomingin Wj 

Mayoraltei 
PaAfagftn 

Letter from Haiti 

the din of battle * The number of empty it as a hospital when they \ 
tables on the verandah occupied Haiti until 1934. ' 
of the Grand Hotel Then Olofison, a Norwegian 

Olofison is a barometer of sea captain, made it a boieL 
Haiti's political climate. Agfinst all the odds, as 

In the dark days of Papa Doc political violence in Haiti 
Duvalier and the Tontons continues to keep tour com- 
Macoute, the hotel's former panres away, the former r^gae 
owner, the late A1 Seitz, who musician Richard Morse has 
reputedly won the place in a rescued the place from perma- 
poker game, would sit here nent closure and restored its 
amid the potted palms and quirky dory, 
regale Graham Greene wih the To the wickerwork ftr- 

niture and enormous wooden 
g.&°r.>S,ld beds, he has added a new 

collection of primitive Haitian 
the setting for The Comedians, an to replace the one Ms 

Today it is the new owner, Seitz auctioned off 
Richard Morse, who balefiilly In ^ near the car 

isiswhoP31^ a 1«al craftsman sews 
^ Ha 5L?r voodoo flags while on Mon- 

day nightiffle hotel chamber- 

SSTSMftaK 
^®wia keep his regnter SL^u>1T^od» * 

■ dance troupe choreographed 
The turbulent events of the by Mr Morse's famous Hai- 
- ^ ^ ^ of tian mother, Emerante de 

the long Duvalier family Pndmes. <«■ Am„ fr, uZ 
dictatorship have seen the & « Amy to her 
rM.tr... .i. r.. .   i  Olof&on dose for a time when 
Seitz’s widow gave up the 
struggle to meet rising bills. 

I here is also the strong 
likelihood of an even 
more dramatic cabaret She saw the famous artists rw morc dramatic cabaret, 

who were once her regulars “FV00 die verandah are 
drift slowly away, leaving only entertained by thedin 
their memories on the name- oi ,banr ,arw*°d dm national 
plates of the suites and cot- Pr3** ^ow' On® recent coup 
tages dotted among the se?t tracers into the 
tropical shrubbery - Noel dm hotelixxrfl 
Coward, Lillian Heilman, Ir- * band Pfeycd on. 
ving Stone, and more recently ™ l?®3kfast, one of Haiti’s 
MickJagger. roost irrepressible characters, 

With their passing, the j. gossip columnist and1 ait 
throngs who came to rub co vcto[> Aubehn Jolicoeur, is 
shoukieis also deserted the °n ““d10 explain how fHlny 
hotel A hardier band of lifers “^“out 
hangs on, drawn by the mystic _ V*®®® immortalized him as 
charm of Haiti and by the Pieir^ the dapper social 
famous gingerbread landmark «adfly with the stiver-topped 
overlooking Port-au-Prince caPeandthe uncanny knackaf 
that has shared so much of the ^vivu^ the political ups and 
nation's chaotic history. downs that brought disaster to 

It was built at the turn of the 0~frt. 
century by a former Haitian known in real 
President who was later tom a minister for a few 
to pieces outside by a mob. shon-Iived«jvera- 
TJe rambling mansion rises his host he 
like a fantasy above the palms, m®fe dmemhis 
a towenng pife Qf turrets, a ^ ** Se 

taicome® and lacy jan^t °f guests brave enoi^ 
pille-wOTk, held together by 10 commg to HaitL*^ 
layers of ageing white paint .The addicted few fill the 

Greene wrote.* “It had the bours lounging by the oool 
v* roght of a Charies ?onderin8iftomonow, ifo 

Addams house m a number of the Interior Ministers 
The New Yorker. You ex- «*!?■might be found below the 
peered a witch to open the <“vlng platform, 
door to you or a maniac at sunset they gather far 
butler, with a bat dangling ^P^hesatthebartokaS 
from a chandelier behind him. a watchful eye on the 
But in the sunlight ... it wooden ceiling where Uka™ 
seemed fragile and period and “a“croft suite constanTiv 
pretty and absurd." t^reatenS m cotiapse on to tile 

After the first owner's sud- P*300- 

-j toderaire, USMarrara raed Alan Tomlinson 
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.JIL, This week marks 

Jn TrLa the diamond 
s s wopMDu, jubilee of The 

"nj Mb TTLgjEr^ Times Crossword. 

eifTPr3 John Grant looks 
__at some of the 
personalities who have helped to shape 
the most famous puzzle in the world The insinuation of the 

crossword puzzle into 
The Times was a devious 
business. In December 
1924 we had published 

an article about America's 
enslavement to the crossword, 
which we called “a menace 
because it is making devastating 
inroads on the working hours of 
every rank of society”. 

Five years later, when 
crosswords bad become popular 
here, The Times made an oblique 
move. A crossword appeared in 
the Weekly Edition of the paper 
on January 2, 1930, and a letter 
from Lieutenant Commander 
A.C Powell, RN, in The Times a 
fortnight later asked whether it 
might not be reprinted in the daily 
edition once a week as an attrac¬ 
tion to readers, most of whom, in 
subsequent letters to the editor, 
seemed to approve. The result was 
that the puzzle printed on January 
23 in the Weekly Edition hopped 
Kite a chess knight into the main 
paper, and readers were informed 
that a series of daily puzzles would 
start on February 1. 

How much the opinions of the 
readers counted for is not dear, 
because Robin Barrington Ward, 
later editor of The Times, had 
some weeks earlier asked his 
friend, Jtobert Bell, news editor of 
the Ofeserver. if he knew of anyone 
who could compile crosswords. 
Bell put the idea to his son Adrian, 
who had been forming in Suffolk 
for 10 years, having at the age of 
18 fled from London and the 
threat of an office life. Adrian said 
he knew nothing about cross¬ 
words, to which his father replied: 
“You have.10 days to learn.” 

Adrian spent the Christmas of 
1929 learning, and compiled puz¬ 
zle No 2, which appeared on the 
sports page on February 1, 1930. 
(The puzzle'was not given its 
permanent anchorage on the back ‘i. **!!!. %!i«ad a 

;? Uids|B 

page until 1947). He continued to 
compile for almost half a century 
until his death in 1978, by which 
time he bad produced almost 
5,000 puzzles. 

Bell was a prolific writer of 
books on English rural life and 
character, gentle, modest and 
wise. One can see a nice capacity 
for lateral thinking in one of his 
books where he asks his wife, who 
is hanging over the marmalade 
pan, “What happened to the 
wooden spoon the cat gave you for 
Christmas?”. Crossword compil¬ 
ing, he said, was “the ideal job for 
a chap with a vacant mind sitting 
on a tractor harrowing clods, or 
bicycling”. Most of his work 
seems to have been done on his 
bicycle in country lanes, with the 
chosen words for his next cross¬ 
word propped up in the basket in 
front of hun. 

In his early puzzles he was 
plainly more concerned with 
familiarizing readers with the 
crossword idea than in being 
cryptic. But his ability to look at 
things in a new light soon became 
apparent: “The cylinder is 
jammed (5,4)” for example [Swiss 
roll]. And has anyone ever pro¬ 
duced two neater clues than “Die 
of cold (3,4)” and “Spoils of war 
(4)” [ice cube and Mars]? 

The crossword quickly caught 
on. Roger Millington, in his book 
The Strange World of the Cross¬ 
word (h/L& 3. Hobbs with Michael 
Joseph, 1974), describes how, 
during the 1930 Lambeth Con¬ 
ference, a bishop, surrounded by 
copies of The Times, was heard to 
ask another cleric: “Do you think 
you could find me a copy in which 
the crossword has not been 
solved?”. Later, another reverend 
wrote to the paper suggesting 
episcopal authorship of the puz¬ 
zles on the evidence of the clue 
“Home of the fatted calf now¬ 
adays” [gaiter]. 
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and across 

la at the deep rad: Adrian Bell, who was farming in Suffolk wheu told that he had 10 days to learn how to compile the first crosswords for The Times 

The editor of the crossword 
from the outset was Ronald 
Carton, another graceful writer 
who had been a reporter on the 
staff since before the First World 
War. 

He enjoyed telling how almost 
his first task on joining the paper 
had been to go out and buy a white 
silk handkerchief to cover the face 
of Mobertey Bell, the manager, 
who had just died at his desk. 

During the Second World War, 
Carton worked in a government 
department on anti-enemy propa¬ 
ganda, but somehow managed to 
contribute the bulk of the 
crosswords as well as edit them alL 
When the office started making 
cuts in the dues, on the grounds of 
the paper shortage, he was moved 
to protest that .. the clues of the 
crossword are written, and always 

have been written, with the great¬ 
est economy of words. That is 
what makes them bright and 
pungent. To cut down what is 
already succinct is to impair the 
general quality of the work.” 

On Carton’s death in 1960, his 
wife Jane, who had been 
contributing puzzles and helping 
with the editing for some years, 
took over. She had a pretty turn of 
wit — “The greater snowdrop (9)” 
and “Foreign entanglements (9)” 
[avalanche and spaghetti] - but 
her chief concern was always to 
check every possible feet; one 
must be certain that the solver 
could not write and say, “I think 
this is imfiiii**. 

The style of the crossword today 
owes most to Edmund Akenhead, 
who took over as editor from Jane 
Carton in 1965. As a life-long 

member of the Magic Circle, he 
feels that the cryptic crossword 
compiler has much in common 
with the conjurer, since it is his 
constant aim to misdirect the 
solver mental sleight of band. 
He was involved in two major 
developments, The Times Cross¬ 
word Championship and the 
Jumbo puzzle, which he invented. In 1970 the first championship 

was held, in conjunction with 
Cutty Sark Wh&y. Compet¬ 
itors had to qualify by solving 
correctly any one of five 

posies appearing during May. 
Unfortunately, more than 20,000 
qualified, and a laborious series of 
elimination puzzles had to be set 
The first of these was still too easy— 
1,000 people solved it — and the 
third too hard — only 42 — so the 

w 

THE CHALLENGE 

The Times Diamond Jubilee 
Crossword, wmen has 2,025 
squares and is equivalent to nine 
ordinary puzzles. will be broken 
into five sections throughout this 
week. 
O Today we print tbs grid for the 
whole of the crossword, to¬ 
gether with Che dues for the first 
section wmen lies wrtnrn the 
unsnaded pan at me grid. The 
dues tor the second secron, 
together witn the relevant pan of 
the grid. wiH be published tomor¬ 
row and soon. 
• On Saturday we will repnnt 
the wtutta grid, together with tna 
remaining mdri-secticn clues, to 
unite the whole. Entries should 
be fifed in on (he and which is 
reprinted on Saturday. 
• There are 12 prizes on offer 
for the successful solvers: the 
winner will receive £1.000 and a 
tnp to India tor two. courtesy of 
Hogg Robinson and Cox & 
Kings. The nme-day tour begins 

302 people who had correctly 
solved tie second eliminator bad 
all to be invited to 
the final. 

(Now that there are six regional 
finals in The Times Collins Dic¬ 
tionary Crossword Champion¬ 
ship, the eliminator is usually 
needed only to reduce the London 
entries to manageable propor¬ 
tions; about 200 people solve it 
correctly, and others with up to 
half a dozen or so mistakes or 
omissions are admitted to the 
London finals.) 

The Jumbo puzzles, which 
Akenhead started in 1970. were 
well-described on the occasion of 
Akenhead’s retirement in 1983 by 
Roy Deans, the retired diplomat 
won the first Times champ¬ 
ionship: “What elephantine ele¬ 
gance, what breadth of erudition. 

HOGG bid's 
ROBINSONT-*^ v'- 

TRAVEL 
and ends in Delhi with trips to 
the Pink City. Jaipur, and Agra. 
• The second prize is a num¬ 
bered sot of me 32-volume 
Encyclopaedia Bntanmcs m the 
limited edition Platinum binding, 
together with a matching copy 
of the Brrtanmca World Data 
Annual. Each of the 10 runners- 
up will receive The Times Adas 
of the world. 
• Full details of how to enter 
your solution, where to send 
your entry and the closing date 
will be publisned on Saturday, 
February 3. 

what excitement as the solver is 
led on from Shakespeare to Shaw, 
from the Bible to Brewer, from 
.Ancient Greece to modern sci¬ 
ence, until the onset of writer’s 
cramp forces the pen from his 
fingers. How fining that the name 
of Akenhead can be clued as 'A 
knowledge master’.” 

Finally, a persona! word to our 
erudite and faithful solvers, a 
worry often expressed to me at 
regional finals is: “Are the puzzles 
getting more difficult, or am I 
getting slower?". The answer is 
twofold. First, our compilers sel¬ 
dom change, and we do not try to 
be more than ordinarily perverse. 
And second, it is human nature to 
think we have a right to be always 
on our best form, and to be 
disappointed when we are not. So 
don’t worry - it’s only a game. 

10 cl 

The Times Diamond Jubilee 

f * v , Crossword, the answers to which fit 

f 11 Q f uStlw* within, but do not fill, the unshaded 

,.;ir section of the grid. Dues not given 

; . :,vvc today will appear throughout this week 

vi.-'1; 
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i ACROSS 1 1 
1 Proverbial statement of relative solidarity 41 

(5,2,7,4.5) 
24 Diagnostic aid doctor encountered in 

there? Right (11) — 
25 like a writer annoying us in angry 

letter, initially, about the Thunderer (9) — 
28 Girl cutting fabric (7) 
29 Hero-worshipper (7) c 
38 Heard a little boy, if rd made tan (9) _ 
41 Object of veneration Catholic priest 

embraced (5) = 
43 Settling for late retirement? (7,2) 
45 Descriptive term — one The Times — 

leader placed on record (7) _ 
51 Christian name for Arab child, oddly (9) jq 
54 Jazz songstress affected, in vacation centre _ 

(7,4) 
63 Discharge former PM half-heartedly (5) — 
64 Better, perhaps, to capture rook (5) 9C 
73 Mucking about is silly — shop early (9) — 
78 Wines produced in Picardy? (5) __ 
79 Firmly establish distinction in limited io 

edition (5) _ 
90 Place for sisters, including 153’s? (7) 
92 Find very little strap on horse (5) _ 

100 Man older than most — than an elder, B 
possibly (11) ™ 

DOWN ~ • •-•^1 ® 

1 However, those carpenter addressed 
weren't quick to reply (3,6,4,5,4) 

2 Everybody succeeded we hear, as well for 
both sides (3,3,3) 

3 Faulty memory — first daughter put in 
Joan’s place (7) 13 

4 Genuine tanner not spotted (5-4) -1 
5 The novel about love set on lake — in this 

<5) w 
6 Bunch of flowers with flag in the middle 

0) 
7 Dash'd animal (5) — 
8 Trip south changed teacher's position (9) ia 
9 A foreign city’s peculiar charm (5) — 

10 Why, for audience, The King and I is 
repeated in resort (7) jgj 

11 Discussing one’s work in ineffective 
assembly (7,4) j 

12 I invested in property, in fact (7) _ 
34 Nothing vital repeated about Duke? 17' 

That’s all right (4-5) — 
35 He upsets cricket side when batting... (5) 
36 ...as top player at dose of play is out of jgi 

form (5) 5 
42 Lack of cordiality in church leads to 

complaint (9) _ 
44 Was left in it without female editor (9) 19“ 
46 Altogether the reverse of 93 (13) — 
52 Old man in car is concerned with 

special gear (9) gg 
53 Troops not well placed in middle of 

major road (9) "" 
SO Lassie’s compiaini? (5) _ 

Final part of play, a modem one (7) 20 
£3 Tired nobody out (3,2) L_ 
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TIMES 
DIARY 

Sheridan Morley 

Having been taken to task by Griff 
Rhys-Jones in his column on 
Wednesday fordarine to suasest that 

drama at Oxford (and even at his own light- 
blue alma mater) might improve if there 
were a proper drama department, I would 

; like him to know that he does not have a 
monopoly of ghastly undergrad greasepaint 
memories. In my own spectacular year as 
secretary of OUDS in 1962/3, we staged A 

. Midsummer Nighfs Dream not just beside, 
but actually on, Worcester College lake, the 
idea being that, at the end. Puck would walk 
across the water towards Oberon to audi¬ 
ence gasps of amazement Because our 
Puck, though an extremely gifted actor, was 
unpossessed of the biblical gift, we lowered 
oil drums on to the concrete bottom of the 
lake and lashed planks to them just below 
water leveL The manoeuvre took several 
days and nights, but it worked. After the 
opening performance I asked a devoted aunt 
for her verdict. “Very interesting,” she said 
“I had never realized before quite how 
shallow Worcester lake really is.” 

For those of us resident in the 
Marylebone Road, or at any rate far 
enough to the side of it to avoid being 

run down by the juggernauts, life becomes 
more exciting by the hour. In the last few 
days we have seen the arrival of a chic new 
kind of bright blue wheelclamp. And up on 
the comer of Park Square the Diorama has 
come back to spectacular life. This is not, 
you understand Christian’s old perfume 
factory; it is the Louis Daguerre building of 
1823, created to provide “a delightful and 
educative pavilion on the Prince Regent’s 
processional route into the park”, bat so 
derelict these last few years that even the 
sign on the roof has lost several of its letters. 
Alas, the Diorama’s new plans to become a 
self-sufficient, non-subsidized arts centre 
may run into a conflict between commercial 
realities and artistic dreams: but London 
has long needed an off-West End, some¬ 
where between Shaftesbury Avenue and the 
Fringe, where companies such as Branagh’s 
Renaissance and Donellan's Cheek-by-JowI 
can make money in studio surroundings, 
and if anyone can get this plan to work it is 
probably the Diorama's new artistic direc¬ 
tor, Nica Burns, who performed a similar 
miracle at the late-lamented Warehouse in 
Covent Garden. All they need is £9 million. 

Still in the Marylebone Road, my 
daughter Juliet and I have just made 
our ritual five-yearly look around 

Tussauds. As usual it's the Battle of 
Trafalgar and bloodshed in the Chamber of 
Horrors, but to me the really important part 
is the central chambers where — just as 
Kremlinologists could once forecast Soviet 
policy by who stood next to whom on the 
balcony for Red Square march-pasts — the 
mood of the nation can be ascertained by 
the arrangement of the wax statues. 

Thus Madame Tussaud herself is now 
being wafted aloft by that intrepid balloonist 
Richard Branson, but only a few inches off 
the ground, in presumably cynical reference 
to his aerial mishaps of late. Similarly, in the 
Royal Family corner, the Princesses Anne 
and Margaret are now set apart on a sort of 
"royal ladies who are no longer with their 
husbands” plinth. Of the husbands con¬ 
cerned, Snowdon has vanished altogether, 
and Mark Phillips now stands with a daft 
grin and several feet of emptiness around 
him, as if awaiting relegation to the Three- 
Day Eventers corner. 

BARRY FANTONl 

■Ik 

•<y f 

T)o we include the storm damage 
assessor as a permanent occupant?* 

Why, as Noel Coward used to sing in 
one of his more cynical cabaret 
numbers, must the show go on? 

Shows usually are expected to go on, 
however, and Thursday night's storm was 
no exception. For example, the black- 
cloaked figure of Steven Berkoff was to be 
seen footing it to the Phoenix for Salome; 
having abandoned his car in a flood; and at 
the Coliseum Beatrice and Benedict went 
ahead after a curtain-raising apology by 
Peter Jones for the absence of half his 
orchestra and a quarter of the chorus. The 
only cancelled performance, so frr as I can 
ascertain, was of Scenes From An Execu¬ 
tion: Glenda Jackson got stuck in a traffic 
jam on her way from south London to the 
Almeida in Islington. An extra performance 
is planned to make up for it 

A well-wisher sent me the 
application form. On the cover 
was the announcement “a sizzling 
£2,000 to be won". I turned to the 
conditions of entry, of which 
there were admirably few: judges’ 
decision to be final-okay by me; 
no cash alternatives to any prize 
— no problem, for most of the 
prizes were cash. Correspondence 
cannot be entered into and proof 
of posting shall not be recognized 
as proof of delivery — standard, 
though at the foot of the page, 
beneath the section in which they 
ask for your name (in block 
letters, please) address, postcode, 
daytime telephone number and 
age - why age? - applicants have 
to sign a declaration: “I certify 
that I do not and have not earned 
my living from food writing.” 

That should narrow the field; it 
eliminates me, though when I 
rained it as a food writer, the 
living was only moderate. A pity, 

Norman Tebbit’s emotive 
case for preventing Brit¬ 
ish citizens from Hong 

Kong coming to the UK—as set 
out on this page last Tuesday - is 
flawed historically and lejprily. 
And its tone is gratuitously 
offensive to the ethnic minor¬ 
ities who already live here, and 
have every right to do so. His 
statement can only create di¬ 
visions in British society. 

like Enoch Powell, Mr Tebbit 
would prefer to construe three 
centuries of British history to 
accord with his own views. Since 
Elizabethan times Britain sought 
not only to develop trade links 
with countries all over the world 
but to colonize vast tracts of it 
The British Empire was die 
largest ever created. 

What Tebbit and Powell 
choose to forget is that in 
creating this empire, the British 
people, through successive sov¬ 
ereigns and Parliament, made a 
quarter of the world’s population 
British subjects, in British and 
international law. Until 1962 all 
British subjects had full lights to 
live, work and vote in Britain. 

The argument then, that the 
people of Britain bad a multi¬ 
racial, multinational society 
foisted on them is a gross error. 
It was an inevitable consequence 

Praveen Moman warns against alienating Britain’s minorities 

Tebbit—the Tory liability 
of deliberate policies that created 
a multiracial, multicultural em¬ 
pire. In the Empire’s dosing 
stages, people in many different 
countries, not only white Brit¬ 
ons, were British subjects. That 
is die context in which Hong 
Kong, still a crown colony, must 
be seen. 

The offensive tone in which 
Mr Tebbit refers to Britain’s 
black and Asian population 
shows the disregard for the quiet 
and constructive way they have 
settled down and contributed to 
British society, despite the 
discrimination they have freed. 
Nor is this contribution confined 
to running comer shops. Several 
hundred thousand jobs have 
been created by ethnic business¬ 
men; the NHS would fold to¬ 
morrow without its blade and 
Asian staff, there are large num¬ 
bers in the professions, sport and 
entertainment 

The transformation of Britain 
into a multiracial, multicultural 

country has undoubtedly posed 
problems of adjustment But 
rather than carp about the 
difficulties and sow division, 
responsible politicians have a 
duty to develop policies to fester 
greater acceptance and under¬ 
standing of the different re¬ 
ligions and races which are the 
reality of Britain today. 

In a democratic society, blacks 
and Asians can no longer be 
treated as second-class citizens, 
discriminated against and de¬ 
nied equal opportunity. This 
must be understood if Britain is 
to create a harmonious and 
successful multi-ethnic society. 
Otherwise we risk further social 
tension which can only poison 
our country. That does not mean 
minorities should be given 
preferential treatment; they 
should receive equal treatment 

If British laws are to continue 
to symbolize fairness and justice, 
and not to be expedient and 
cynical whims typical of a rotten 

banana republic, Britain has to 
honour its commitments to all 
British citizens, whether white, 
Chinese, Mack or Asian. By 
creating a category of second- 
dass citizens—Overseas British 
Nationals — Britain has become 
the only country not to give 
automatic right of settlement to 
some of its own nationals. 
However, drey cannot be dis¬ 
owned altogether, as some would 
wish. 

The Government's proposal - 
to allow 50,000 household heads 
who run Hong Kong's admin¬ 
istration, business finance — 
the right 10 full British citizen¬ 
ship and residence in Britain—is 
the wiTnimimi it «wi do, both to 
fulfil our legal responsibilities 
and ensure the prosperity of the 
colony. 

Many people may see even 
those minimalist moves as un¬ 
acceptable in a Britain already 
"swamped” by immigrants. It is 
unfair to equate British subjects 

from former colonies with for¬ 
eign immigrants, especially as 
many of the latter were specifi¬ 
cally recruited in the 1950s to 
rebuild the British economy in 
the aftermath of war. The 
overwhelming majority ofblacks 
and Asians were British subjects 
before they arrived, and their 
children boro here are obviously 
British, both in law and increas¬ 
ingly in attitude. 

As Britain's relations with the 
Commonwealth have changed, 
it is right that we have in¬ 
troduced immigration controls; 
we cannot however, refuse entry 
to those who have a right to live 
here. 

Unless there is a basic consen¬ 
sus within the Conservative 
Party to pursue balanced policies 
for all British citizens, it will 
suffer dectorally. British blacks 
ami Asians, many of whom have 
a solid stake in the entrepre¬ 
neurial culture created during 
the past decade, have steadily 

to the Conservative 

the iW only.*" 
voted Conservative; by 1987the 
number had increased to about 
23 per cent and the trendappeais 
to be upward. ‘ 

Insensitive asperaons_ about 
“immigrants” whrcbconnnueto 
bemade by some pmserra^ 
politicians can only dnve the 
SEES lack to L^jur. In the 
1960s Labour was able to cul¬ 
tivate them, using the class war 
as a justification. In recent years 
the minorities, seeing through 
Labour’s policies, began to aban¬ 
don it But if the Coraen^ve 
party should now retreat into its 
old attitudes, they will be forced 
to turn anew to the socialist 
alternative. The presence of four 
black Labour MPs in the House 
of Commons is a direct 
sequence of the Conservatives 
reluctance to take a stand for the 
minorities. 

There is a further change smee 
the 1960s. Then blade and 
Asians accepted the hostility a*l 
discrimination that they freed, 
today, they expect to have the 
same rights as any other finusn 
citizens, and will lode to the 
party that provides them. 
The author, bom in Uganda, is a 
Conservative prospective par¬ 
liamentary candidate. 

Dog lover into vicious brute 
Bernard Levin relates how a bereaved mother 

has been abused and threatened for seeking 
a ban on the import and breeding of Rottweilers 

-i, .'"3 

Last April, a child of 11, 
named Kellie Lynch, 
was killed by two Rott¬ 
weiler dogs. For my. 

readers to understand fully the 
point I wish to make, it is 
necessary for me to go into some 
detail, distasteful though it may 
be. The child, who was small for 
her age, was taking the two dogs 
for a walk, along with a friend, a 
girl of the same age. The two 
dogs between them weighed 
roughly 12 stone. 

The children were walking the 
dogs for their owner, the propri¬ 
etor of the hotel where Kellie was 
staying. They had done the same 
daily for a fortnight, with no 
untoward consequences. The 
walk went by a river, and when 
they reached it, Kellie Lynch 
needed to relieve herself; she was 
squatting down when both dogs 
bounded forward. Without any 
change in their demeanour or 
signs of threat, such as growling 
or pawing the ground, the two 
dogs set upon Kellie and tore her 
to pieces. With remarkable cour¬ 
age, her friend tried to pull them 
off, but of course was unable to 
do so; they did not attack her. 
She then ran for help; when she 
returned, accompanied, Kellie 
was dead, her throat tom out and 
her spine severed. A woman 
staying at the hotel, who ran to 
the scene to help, was herself 
badly bitten. 

The two dogs were put down, 
humanely. At the inquest, their 
owner gave evidence; he said 
that the dogs had never before 
given signs of aggression, let 
alone attacked anyone. He 
added that this particular breed 
characteristically did not display 
any signs of (growing aggression if 
they were going to attack. It was 

agreed that the owner was know¬ 
ledgeable about such dogs; he 
had exhibited them at shows and 
won prizes. He owned two more, 
and had them put down, too. 

Kellie's mother, with whom I 
have spoken and corresponded, 
is a calm and in no way vin¬ 
dictive woman. But she has 
dedicated herself to a campaign 
for legislation which would de¬ 
clare Rottweilers to be a lethal 
species, and to make it illegal for 
anyone to own them. She is not 
extravagant in her claims; she 
does not advocate the immedi¬ 
ate culling of all Rottweilers in 
Britain, but she says that all 
further breeding of them should 
be stopped, and that it should be 
illegal to import them. In addi¬ 
tion, she insists that all Rott¬ 
weilers should wear muzzles 
whenever they are not securely 
fastened in their kennels. 

Now the sky darkens. It is 
necessary for me to emphasize 
again that there is nothing 
fanatical or hysterical in Mrs 
Lynch's demeanour; she has 
issued no threats and indulged in 
no offensive language. But she 
has received threatening and 
obscene letters, a missile has 
been flung through the window 
of her home, an airgun pellet was 
fired into her car, and she has 
suffered shouts of abuse when 
appearing in public. One letter 
ran as follows. “Stop your cam¬ 
paign now or you will be the next 
victim to suffer the same fete as 
your bitch Kellie.” The writer 
included a newspaper photo¬ 
graph of Kellie with “Ha! Ha! 
HaT written across her free. In 
addition, her child's grave has 
been desecrated no fewer than 25 
times. Incidentally, almost all 
the letters of this kind have come 

from people who say they are 
Rottweiler owners. 

In January 1986, I wrote a 
column about a similar episode; 
an Alsatian had leaped at a 13- 
year-old, and caused him fright¬ 
ful injuries, though in this case 
the child survived. The woman 
whom the dog owned protested 
that it was "placid and gentle”, 
that it was “wonderful with, 
children” and that it had tom 
large holes in a human being 
only because it “was frightened” 
— all these touching tributes, of 
course, having been given after 
the attack on the boy. 

Adding insensitivity to stupid¬ 
ity, the woman with the homi¬ 
cidal dog refused to have it put 
down. Court proceedings fol¬ 
lowed. and fee magistrate 
ordered the dog to be humanely 
destroyed, “in view of the sav¬ 
agery of the attack and the 
dreadful injuries sustained”. 
Whereupon, as I recorded, “For 
miles around, sympathy is being 
expressed, money raised, pro¬ 
tests lodged, for the dog." I gave 
up; who wouldn't, in the face of 
such anthropomorphic imbecil¬ 
ity? Later, a reader who lived in 
the vicinity of the occurrence 
finished the story forme: the dog 
had been reprieved. It is no good just telling me 

that in any society there are 
brutes and fools, creatures 
with stunted minds and no 

imagination, hate-sodden mis¬ 
anthropes. Of course there are; I 
have always maintained that if 
we had lost the war there would 
have been men enough to work 
the British gas chambers. But 
what happened in the wake of 
Mrs Lynch's tragedy demands a 
different kind of explanation. 

m 

with, because she has been seen 
and heard to criticize dogs. 

Now even if Mis Lynch bad 
started her campaign on a mere 
whim, not out of a concern for 
other parents who might thus be 
bereaved, she would still be 
absolutely in the right Indeed, 
she does not go far enough. It can 
and must be said, without quali¬ 
fication, that no one in this 
country — no one —in any place 
and in any circumstances what¬ 
ever, needs to own and keep a 
Rottweiler, a Dobermann, or a 
pit bull-terrier, and the sooner 
legislation giving force to that 
undeniable fact is enacted, the 
better for us alL 

uwm w 
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Not long ago, arriving for 
dinner with friends, I was in¬ 
troduced to one of my fellow- 
guests, who said: “Ah, you’re the 
man who wrote The English 
don’t really love dogs, they just 
hate children’” I was consid¬ 
erably startled, because I had no 
recollection of writing anything 
of the kind; if I didn’t, I have no 
idea who did. But somewhere in 
that cruel sentence there lurks a 
terrible meaning. 

If you dismiss it, I think you 
are obliged to explain the un¬ 
speakable consequences of Mrs 

Lynch’s admirable, urgent and 
most necessary campaign. For I 
did not add, in the catalogue of 
wickedness she has experienced, 
the one item which cannot be 
explained away by saying that 
her persecutors are deranged. It 
is the fret that a number of 
people whom she has known as 
friends and townsfolk now shun 
her company. However pas¬ 
sionately we struggle against it, 
the conclusion is inescapable: 
such people believe that she has 
been stained, and therefore ac¬ 
counted no longer fit to mix 

We cannot blame the 
dogs; that is the 
anthropomorphic 
fallacy upside- 

down. They are literally un tame¬ 
able, and there is no point in 
calling them savage, lk alone 
treacherous. If your house 
catches fire, it is obviously a 
waste of time to curse the flames; 
but it is not a waste of time to 
play a hose on them. 

These terrible and terrifying 
animals simply cannot be 
allowed to share the lives of 
human beings, and not just 
because there are idiots who 
would buy one without knowing 
anything about its keeping and 
training, or even without know¬ 
ing that there is such work to be 
done; after all. the man who 
owned the dogs which killed 
Kellie Lynch was an experienced 
dog-handler, but that did not 
save the child. 

This seems to me exactly the 
kind of legislation that Private 
Members' Bills were made for. Is 
there an MP witha good place in 
the queue, the courage and deter- i . 
ruination of Mrs Lynch, and the » . 
fortitude to free her subsequent \ " 
experiences? If not, how many 
more children are to be de¬ 
voured before one legislator 
braver than bis fellows can be 
persuaded to stand up and say “I 
beg to move”? 

‘Of course I love you—it’s in the contract’ 
M^SoiJaS Raymond Plant laments the Tories’ growing emphasis on the dotted line 

Can DhllOSODher once * " nnrl amc ftf enmah 

Most human relation¬ 
ships, a famous Ameri¬ 
can philosopher once 

tried to convince me, should be 
viewed on a contractual basis. 
He even claimed that his own 
relations with his young children 
were contractual. His was an 
extreme view, but it is a fret that 
our society is becoming domi¬ 
nated by what might be called 
the culture of contractualism. 

The most recent example is 
provided by the universities, 
which now have to bid for 
students at a guide price for each 
discipline. The Universities 
Funding Council wants to 
encourage competitive bidding 
below the guide price in order to 
reduce costs and we have been 
told that the guide prices are in 
any event about to be revised. 

The Government's encourage¬ 
ment of contractualism says 
something deep about our mod¬ 
em culture and something im¬ 
portant about modern Conser¬ 
vatism. It has often been argued 
that as we move to a more 
individualistic society, we will 
view institutions and rela¬ 
tionships in terms of how they 

will help us to achieve our 
private purposes. Public institu¬ 
tions, such as the NHS, will no 
longer express communal or 
collective values but will be 
judged by the degree of efficiency 
with which they facilitate the 
achievement of private ends. 

Contract is also an important 
device for filling the vacuum left 
by what is seen by the New Right 
as a sentimental public service 
ethic. People in the public 
service, whether civil servants, 
doctors, ambulancemen, teach¬ 
ers or university professors, are 
not governed by a different set of 
goals from those in the market 
sector. They too seek the maxi¬ 
mization of their utilities. How¬ 
ever, they pursue their self- 
interest outside the disciplines of 
the market which, in that sphere, 
transform the pursuit of private 
interest into a public good. So in 
the public sector we have to 
bring in more market-like 
relationships in order to con¬ 
strain bureaucratic and pro¬ 
fessional self-advancing beha¬ 

viour. Instead of trust in an ethic 
of public service we need to tie 
professionals down to contrac¬ 
tual relationships between the 
producer and the consumer. 

The other factor making for 
the contractual culture, and one 
about which I hear a great deal in 
the university, is achieving a 
transparency of cost the need to 
cost everything which can be 
costed (and a good deal of what 
cannot) so that there can then be 
a contractual relationship based 
on a real assessment of the costs 
to each side of the contract. 

A good deal in this has to be 
accepted. We are living in a more 
individualistic society, account¬ 
ability means less bureaucratic 
and professional discretion, 
which has often been exercised 
in a self-interested way; it does 
mean strengthening the hand of 
the consumer. 

However, there are dangers in 
an uncritical acceptance of the 
contractual model, and particu¬ 
larly for the coherence of conser¬ 
vatism. After all conservatism s 

greatest thinker, Edmund Burke, 
was vehemently opposed to a 
contractual view of society. In¬ 
deed, I think that it was probably 
the influence of the contractual 
model which led Lord Beloff to 
argue recently that this govern¬ 
ment was not conservative at ail 
but often behaved like a wholly- 
owned subsidiary of the Institute 
of Economic Affairs. According 
to the New Right, we should no 
longer operate on trust in pro¬ 
fessional values and the idea of 
vocation and service so much as 
dear contractual relationships. 
After all, as ministers keep 
saying, professions are producer 
interest groups. 

The danger is that there is no 
clear stopping place for the 
contractual model, as my philos¬ 
opher friend made clear. I 
recently read an article by a 
prominent New Right thinker 
which argued that the family is 
best understood as a patemalis- 
tically managed firm. Best 
understood? Really? 

Conservatives frequently be¬ 

rate socialists for not being alive 
to the grain of human nature and 
of working against the grain. 
However, the socialist critic is 
surely right here. We are com¬ 
plex creatures and certainly con¬ 
tract is an indispensable element 
to institutions and relationships. 
But we need to have a moral 
boundary around the contrac¬ 
tual sphere. At the moment the 
idea of contract, along with that 
of privatization and markets, is 
being pushed to such an extent 
that it becomes a kind of moral 
imperialism, displacing other 
values which as a society we 
need to share. 

We need other values for the 
reason that the French sociolo¬ 
gist Durkheim pointed out: that 
not everything in a contract is 
contractual. That is to say, the 
contractual relationship is ac¬ 
tually based on trust, commit¬ 
ment, fair dealing, keeping 
promises, and so forth. These 
moral preconditions are in¬ 
dispensable if contractual rela¬ 
tionships are to work. If that is 

so, we must be wary of extending 
the contractual model over more 
and more areas of society and so 
displace ideas such as trust, 
professional ethics and vocation. 
When contract comes to domi¬ 
nate, it may drive out other 
values on which efficiency also 
depends. 

I have recently heard many 
teacher and doctor friends say 
that because of the way then- 
professions are being taken over 
by the contractual model they 
will stick to the letter of the 
contract and do what is required 
by it and nothing else. Ministers 
can hardly then appeal to pro¬ 
fessional ethics and duty since it 
is they who have sought to 
replace them by contract. 

Stanley Baldwin, when Con¬ 
servative leader, once referred to 
the claim that modem society 
was witnessing a transition from 
status to contract, and then in his 
vague way said: “Or was it the 
otho- way round?” Perhaps his 
confusion shed more light thaw 
he knew upon the nature of 
modern Conservatism. 
Theauthoris Professor of Politics 
at Southampton University: 

Brevity on a barbecue spit 
£2,000 would have been handy. 

I write of the Badoit naturally 
sparkling mineral water com¬ 
petition held in association with 
the Guild of Food Writers for 
“the most imaginative, original 
commentary on the State of the 
Art of the Barbecue. Entries are 
invited on any aspect — tech¬ 
niques, recipes, social history, 
personal reminiscence, useful 
tips, scientific analysis and 
vegetarian perspective - in not 
less than twenty-five words and 
not more than 1,000. The judges 
will be looking for originality and 
depth of research, as well as style 
and content” 

I believe that if a contest 
specifies a word range; then it 

must be possible to win by 
contributing work anywhere 
within that range — and I have 
been worrying about how the 
qualities for which the judges are 
looking can be delivered at the 
lower figure. Take the entry: “To 
barbecue or not to barbecue, good 
question. I plump for *001*, how 
else would I contain this com¬ 
mentary within two dozen words 
and one?” 

The originality for which the 
judges are searching lies in the 
final question-mark. I have never 
encountered — nor are the good 
people designated to choose the 
winner likely to receive any other 
— entries ending with a “7”. Style 
seems satisfactory: sort of Shakes- 

Clement 
Freud 

pearian at the beginning, and 
while I did consider being poetic 
and using “half of a half of a 
hundred” to paraphrase 25, 1 
think my version is more elegant, 
shorter also. Content is perfect. 

Content is what something 
contains and, as they will note, 
my entry contains the exact 
bottom number of words on the 
form. It is, I admit (and perspica¬ 
cious readers may have noticed 
this before I drew their attention 
to the fret), a touch short in the 
“depth of research” department I 
am afraid the judges will just have 
to take my word for it I have 
researched the State of the Art of 
the Barbecue very deeply (this 
could be where “age of applicant” 
is relevant). My deep research 
concluded that you could not 
manifest profounder knowledge 
within a word-count of 25. 

And yet they would not have 
printed twenty-five words were it 

not possible by careful arrange¬ 
ment of verbiage to win the 
glittering prize within the space of 
four lines of a limerick. There 
must be a way of encapsulating 
diligent scholarship, originality 
and style to get a place on the 
winners’ podium, which in this 
case is luncheon, with a guest, at 
Mr Mosimann’s distinguished 
Belgravia dining dub, 'Much the 
master chef opened after leaving 
the Dorchester. 

“Mallard’s breasts, macerated 
four days in Calvados, larded 
with hard porkfet, cooked on an 
oiled griddle a foot above 
smouldering oak chippings and 
rosemary brandies” might do it; 
the four-day maceration could 

persuade them of the extent of 
research, mallards are quite orig¬ 
inal and “smouldering oak chip- 
pings” is distinctly stylish. 

I would settle, were l not 
disqualified from competing, for 
Juji.pnze: a year’s suppty of 
Badoit, which is my favourite 
mineral water. 

Some 30 years ago, The New 
Statesman's weekly competition 
uivned entrants to describe the ’ 
™ session between psycho¬ 
analyst and patient after a five- 
year analysis. One of the prize- 
™Meisdid this in six words: 
goodbye, I made it all up ” 

Ishowedihisioadistinm'ri.hi^ 
analyst in my family, whored 

ttat case, the^tient is not cured; 

sesaons.- A diflfcul“thfa|, £££. 

ffsgta-aer£ 
approval of professional 
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AN ENDANGERED SPECIES 
In next week's State of the Union speech 
President Bush will be able to speak proudly of 
the year gone by. The liberation of Eastern 
Europe is a theme with which even the least of 
presidential orators can make a good song. 
Others may argue about how far the United 
States contributed to the tyrants* falL The 
occupant of the White House - like his 
predecessors — will attempt to ensure that the 
greatest possible credit comes in his direction. 

Unfortunately for Mr Bush he is also 
credited with a good many other happenings of 
the year since his inauguration: with rising 
inner city crime, with the corse of drugs, with 
pollution of the atmosphere and the stuttering 
path of industrial production and economic 
growth. His rhetorical task, sanctified by 
tradition, is to offer remedies, ask for aid and 
make people feel better about these problems. 

This is an election year in the United States. 
Mr Bush may hold the presidency; but the 
executive powers of that office alone give him 
barely more ability to cleanse American streets 
of drugs or American classrooms of incom¬ 
petent teachers than to breach the ramparts of 
communist Albania. To promote his domestic 
ambitions as the “education president**, “the 
environment president” and the general in the 
war on cocaine, he needs Republican victories 
in elections at state legUlator, mayoral, 
gubernatorial and congressional levels. 
■ His immediate prospects are not good. 
Although his own popularity is at record 
heights, and Americans remain pleased with - 
his cautious approach towards the decay of the 
Soviet empire, there is little evidence of 
electoral rewards for his party. The Democrats 
have dominated the House of Representatives 
for 35 . years. They now outnumber Repub¬ 
licans by 257 to 175 and the rate of reelection 
for incumbents is about 98 per cent If 
President Bush were to improve his party’s 
House position he would be the first to do so in 
a mid-term election since President Roosevelt 
in 1934. 

The Senate, where only a third of the seats 
are up for election and the Democrat lead is 55 
seats to 45, is potentially the better Republican 
territory. But the President’s party is losing the 
services of at least four prematurely retiring 
senators. No sitting Democrat has announced 
a departure. The best that the President can 

hope for on Capitol Hill this year is to continue 
guiding his limited domestic agenda through 
the unfriendly territory and to try to use his 
authority to stop the position becoming worse 
in two years* time. 

Thai might mean backing some of the 
changes in campaign financing which are 
circulating among reform-minded members of 
Congress. But serious attempts to reduce the 
amounts of money in US politics will come up 
against vested interests in both parties. It will 
be argued, correctly, that past reform measures 
have caused as many problems as they have 
solved. But the need to bring more equity and 
accountability into Congress is great 

More immediately, the President must 
concentrate on a single key election which 
influences the balance of American politics 
disproportionately. Whoever wins the gov¬ 
ernorship of California in November will have 
the final say on the redrawing of a probable six 
new congressional seats to be created as a result 
of the 1990 census. If a Democrat draws the 
lines for the biggest state delegation to 
Washington in US history, the House of 
Representatives may be delivered even more 
tightly into Democrat hands. The Republican 
candidate. Senator Pete Wilson, is unpopular 
with many Republican activists because of his 
pro-choice stance on abortion. If the President 
allows the Republican party to be boxed into 
the pro-life comer of this increasingly acrimo¬ 
nious debate, he will suffer — not only in 
California, but in gubernatorial elections in 
Florida and Texas too. 

The President will be able confidently to 
report that the state of the union is strong. He 
will not be able to be so sanguine about the 
solidity of US finks to the world outside. The 
greatest demands on Mr Bush’s leadership are 
to ensure that reductions in US forces result in 
a level of power which can fulfil the country’s 
commitments abroad. European leaders, in 
turn, must ensure that he has the necessary 
allied support in that task. 

As a conservative internationalist, who 
strongly believes that it is in America’s interest 
to apply its power abroad for the preservation 
of peace. President Bush is entitled to 
legitimate worries. In holding his views, 
however, he belongs to a breed that is in gentle, 
but none the less dear, decline. 

UNIVERSAL AUNTIE? 
The economies announced last week by the 
BBC amount to a modest drawing in of the 
corporate horns. The proposed savings — £75 
million a year by 1993 — are of the order of 2 
per cent They are to be achieved by 
disbanding 1 the smallest of the BBC's or¬ 
chestras, scrappingplansfor a new radio centre - 
at White City, and squeezing £25 million out of 
foe budget for network television. 

The cuts were proposed by an internal 
committee chaired by Mr Ian Phillips, the 
Corporation's director of finance recruited two 
years ago from British Rail. It was set up after 
last year's pay dispute, and an important object 
of foe exercise was to release resources to fund 
a more competitive pay structure. 

The committee was enjoined to do this, 
however, without affecting the quality or range 
of programmes- The terms of reference were, 
that is, self contradictory, if not impossible. 

Interviewed on television, the BBC’s Direc¬ 
tor General said that any discussion of the 
number of jobs to be lost could only be 
speculative. That is difficult to believe. If 
calculations about numbers did not lie at the 
heart of the review team’s work, its efforts were 
misdirected. 

A more likely reason for Mr Checkland's 
reticence on this point is that he does not wish 
to make life more difficult than it already is for 
his director of personnel in the forthcoming 
round of pay talks. The unions with which the 
BBC has to deal seem not to be open to the idea 
that if the staff were smaller, salaries could be 
bigger. 

Not for the first time, the BBC has made a set 
of proposals without disclosing the fine of 
argument which informed them. It was a 
mistake which cost them dear at the time of 
Broadcasting In The 70s. The unions (and the 

large number of professional people within the 
Corporation who do not belong to one) might 
be more easily won over to the package if it 
were clearly explained. 

Some of the more obvious ways of saving 
money were excluded by the terms of 
reference. Local radio will dearly have to find 
its share of the £12.5 million saving being 
sought in regional broadcasting, but its future 
does not seem to have been called in question. 
Radio Stoke is no doubt already at work on this 
year’s Send A Cow Appeal, a scheme 
supervised by the National Farmers’ Union 
and the Church of Uganda which last year flew 
eight cows from North Staffordshire to 
Kampala. 

The BBC's commitment to perestroika still 
seems more than a little equivocal. The 
doctrine of the primacy of the Party is not 
more dear to the Kremlin than the conviction 
within the Corporation that it should in some 
way be accepted as primus inter pares in the 
rapidly changing world of broadcasting. 

That is an entirely respectable ambition, but 
it will not be seen as a realistic one until the 
BBC shows that it is genuinely concerned to 
reduce foe range of its activities, in order to 
concentrate on achieving foe excellence which 
licence-payers are entitled to expect Mr 
Checkland does not make it easier for himself 
by saying, as he did last week, that the BBC 
must continue to assert its universality. 

The Corporation has a right to expect some 
guidance in this from the Government, which 
in recent years has sometimes seemed to play a 
cat and mouse game with it The main burden, 
however, rests on foe governors. They should 
notwait too long before calling for answers to 
the urgent editorial questions which lay 
outside the Phillips terms of reference. 

POWDER KEG IN KASHMIR 
In just a matter of weeks foe crisis in Kashmir 
has become India’s priority problem. The 
province is in revolt its cities are under curfew 
and only foe army is maintaining order. 
Comparing Kashmir with the Punjab — the 
province which dominated the country in the 
1980s—ft is dear that whereas the majority of 
Sikhs believe their grievances can be resolved 
within the Indian constitution, Kashmiri 
Muslims are questioning the constitution 
itself. 

In 1947 when pre-independence India was 
partitioned into two sovereign states, the then 
Maharajah played for time in the hope of 
securing Kashmir’s independence. But when 
Pakistani-supported infiltrators threatened the 
province’s security he hastily acceded to Irnfia. 
Special constitutional arrangements were de¬ 
vised for Indian Kashmir and, although 
Pakistan still disputes the accession, under 
Sheikh Abdullah and later his son, Ksroukb, 
foe province's incorporation into India was 
accepted as a fait accompli 

It was party politics under Mrs Gandhi and 
her son, Rajiv, which created foe present crisis. 
In Faroukh Abdullah India had a popular 
Politician firmly committed to the Union, but 
Indira Gandhi refused to accept his support of 
the opposition to her and sought to dismiss ms 
government The result was widespread dis¬ 
enchantment in Kashmir and the belief that 
Delhi was determined to undermine its 
distinct position. 

It was foe kidnapping of the Home 
Minister’s daughter by Kashmiri separatists, 
within days of foe new Indian prime minister, 
Mr V. P. Singh, assuming office, which re¬ 
vealed the extent of the crisis. The decision to 
teiease five Terrorists in return for her became a 
rallying point for the separatist cause. Popular 
demonstrations paralysed foe Kashmir Valley. 

By then Mr Abdullah's dismissal was in¬ 
evitable, but it may also have become loo late 
for direct control by Delhi The protests are 
proof of foe Kashmiri Muslims* political 
disenchantment and of foe power of the 
separatist groups, who are feared more than foe 
police or army. All of this is fertile ground for 
Islamic fundamentalism. 

Pakistan is the other dimension. For 
Islamabad the crisis offers an opportunity to 
revoke Kashmir’s accession to India. For Miss 
Bhutto, weakened by her government’s poor 
performance and under attack for her initial 
rapprochement with Delhi, it is a chance to 
score points. The succour the separatists 
receive for their sanctuaries inside Pakistan, 
and Islamabad’s determination to inter¬ 
nationalize their cause, can only add to Delhi's 
difficulties. 

For the moment no long-term solution can 
be envisaged. With Mr Abdullah and his 
National Conference unable to win (his success 
in the 1987 elections was widely thought to 
have beat rigged), fresh elections are unlikely 
to produce a stable government. 

With foe different Islamic fundamentalist, 
separatist and opportunist groups as divided 
from one another as they are from Delhi, an 
inconclusive result might only exacerbate the 
problem. The more often Indian soldiers fire 
on Kashmiri crowds, the more likely they are 
to inflame popular anger. 

However, it is the deterioration in relations 
between Delhi and Islamabad which could 
push both countries to the brink. Though 
neither want confrontation, both are being 
propelled by domestic pressures towards 
belligerent postures. The sub-continent’s his¬ 
tory' of mutual suspicion has already led to 
three Indo-Pakistan wars. Let us hope that 
1990 will sot sec the fourth. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

An ill-wind for Getting women back to work 
property owners 
From Mr K. V. Prichard Jones 
Sir, In the hurricane of October, 
1987, our estate suffered extensive 
damage and lost about 400 trees. 
Twenty-six out of 70 limes m our 
avenue and many trees of various 
types in our park crashed to the 
ground. Rather than turn those 
trees into timber, we hired a large 
crane pnd earthmoving equip¬ 
ment, pollarded all the important 
fallen trees and raised most of 
item Bp'n- 

We were not very optimistic but 
almost all the trees so treated, 
indufong all of the times, seem to 
have survived and appear to be 
growing strongly. Thor dammard 
root systems are gently sealing 
back into the ground. They stur¬ 
dily withstood the latest storm 
whilst many nearby trees fall or 
lost large limbs. 

Hearing on the radio that, in 
some botantkal gardens, rare trees 
have again faBen, I suggest that the 
owners consider lifting them as an 
experiment It is an expensive pro¬ 
cess but justifiable in the case of 
specimen trees or valuable groups. 

As our dhnaic appears to be 
changing to one of not summers, 
warm winters, and occasional 
raging storms, can any of your 
readers suggest varieties of tree 
which would thrive in that more 
challenging environment? I have 
not yet seen a fallen Wellmgtonia 
and opt own only suffer peripheral 
damage in despite their great 
height. Must we now look to the 
Americas for trees to survive 
occasional hurricanes? 
Yours faithfully, 
K. V. PRICHARD JONES, 
Held Place; 
Wambam, West Sussex. 

From Mr George Levy 
Sir, You report (January 27) foe 
“total devastation” of trees rav¬ 
aged by hurricane-force winds in' 
southern England and Wales 
which tragicafiy included almost 
foe entire historic grounds at 
Stonor Park — still owned by a 
trust for the family which does not 
have the benefit of a direct grant 
from the Government for repairs 
(apart from buildings). 

The unique footpath normally 
open to the public 24 hours a day 
throughout the year and eqjoyed 
annually by thousands of visitors 
is now sadly surrounded by the 
carnage of at least 200 trees, land¬ 
scaped in the eighteenth century. 

May I therefore suggest that foe 
National Heritage Memorial Fund 
might- assisting 
with the enormous cost of restor¬ 
ing Stonor. and other similar 
historic listed garden* as h did in 
1987, but this tune with the help of 
public donations to the fund. 
Yours faithfully, 
GEORGE J. LEVY, 
H. Blairman & Sons, 
119 Mount Street, Wl. 
January 28. 

From Miss Jane M. Reynolds 
Sir, It would be interesting to learn 
how much damage to person and 
property during foe recent storm 
was caused by trees which had 
preservations orders attached to 
them. 

Many trees are prevented from 
being loped or topped to a safe 
height due to indiscriminate appli¬ 
cation of these orders. This means 
a super-abundance of dderty trees 
and a scarcity of new ones to take 
their place. It also means more 
damage as nature demolishes foe 
elderly or damaged trees. 

It follows that many people are 
faced with repair bills which coukl 
have been avoided had they been 
allowed to maintain their trees in a 
sensible manner. 
Yours faithfully, 
JANE REYNOLDS, 
Sandal, 68 firs Road, 
West Mersea, 
Colchester, Essex. 

From Mr Graham Nock 
Sir, In view of foe already publidy 
accepted terminology used to 
describe the storms of yesterday 
and October. 1987, i.e* “hum- 
canes”, can the Met Office not 
give them personal names as is 
done in the Far East, Australia, 
and the US? 

However, in foe interests of 
sexual equality, I suppose that if 
foe 1987 hurricane is christened 
“Albert”, then yesterday’s storm 
needs to be named “Brenda”, or 
“Bertha” perhaps, as it was a lag 
one. 
Yours faithfully. 
GRAHAM NOCK, 
39 Denham Lodge, 
Denham, 
Uxbridge; Middlesex. 
January 26. 

From Mr Mark Hepworth 
Sir, After Thursday’s storm, which 
blew two man-sized holes in my 
root I listened with interest to ex¬ 
perts from various insurance com¬ 
panies who appeared on television. 

Several of them advised people 
like me, so as to avoid further 
damage, to cover the roof with a 
large tarpaulin at once. 

How exactly, even supposing I 
had one? 
Yours faithfully, 
MARK HEPWORTH, 
3 Coastguard Cottages, 
Langstone, 
Havant, Hampshire. 
January 26. 

From Mr Lester May 
Sir, It is dear foal rubbish can be 
dangerous, not just unsightly. In 
Thursday’s storm I was frequently 
“attacked” by flying litter. 

Britain should be ashamed of 
itself at the start of Tidy Britain 
Year. 
Yours tidily, 
LESTER MAY, 
24 Reach view Court, NW1. 
January 26. 

From Mrs Frances Bennett 
Sir, Vernon Bogdanor in his 
article, “Wooing women to work” 
(January 22), records the dis¬ 
appointing statistic that only 2 per 
cent of Civil Service permanent 
secretaries are women, i wonder 
what percentage of executive offi¬ 
cers are women who have re¬ 
turned to work? 

The CSvil Service sets an exact¬ 
ing selection examination fol¬ 
lowed, if foe applicant is 
successful in the exam, by an 
interview before a panel of three. 
Should the applicant fail this 
interview and wish to apply for a 
post in a different area iff the Civil 
Service, the selection examination 
must be retaken, even though the 
candidate may have a degree and 
other qualifications normally ac¬ 
cepted throughout the land. 

Apart from being a futile waste 
of Civil Service time, this proce¬ 
dure is guaranteed to deter all but 
the most determined returner — 
and has not been proved to create 
a bureaucracy that is second to 
none. I can think of no other 
examinations which have to be 
retaken in this way. Nothing could 
be more demotivating for women 
wishing to return to work. 
Yours faithfully. _ 
FRANCES BENNETT, 
3 Clarendon Way, 
Tunbridge Wells, Kent 
January 23. 

From Mrs Marjorie Sddon 
Sir, A member fix-many years of a 
women’s organisation committed 
to the welfare of women and the 
family (National Council of 
Women), I cannot agree with Mr 
Vernon Bogdanor’s contention 
that the Government should pro¬ 
vide more criches and that firms 
should be strictly monitored in 
their provision of child care for 
female staff If firms like Marks & 
Spencer find that it is consistent 
with the market principles of a 
successful business to provide 
child care, there is no need for 
“monitoring”. 

Child care vouchers to enable 
women to pay for privately pro¬ 
vided nursery care are an option 
which wonkl give mothers a 
choice between competing ser¬ 
vices and would benefit women in 
a wider social spectrum than any 
form of tax concession. Whether 
they would lead to more women 
becoming members of Parliament 
or Qvfl Service permanent sec¬ 
retaries is uncertain, for many 
highly intelligent and well edu¬ 
cated women find it rewarding to 
look after their children them¬ 
selves and they do not feel that 
they are therefore less valuable to 
the community. 

- It isa matter of opinion whether 

devotion to private life and foe 
family is not more worthy than 
public service which is not always 
wholly selfless and beneficent - an 
aspect not raised by Mr Bogdanor. 
Yours truly, 
Marjorie seldon, 
The Thatched Cottage. 
Godden Green, 
Sevenoaks, Kent 
January 23. 

From Ms Cynthia Ashton 
Sir, I must take Vernon Bogdanor 
to task for giving emphasis to foe 
provision of nurseries and child 
care. Nurseries are only of value 
for women with pre-school child¬ 
ren. What about the majority of us 
with school a£e children who want 
to work but insist on being home 
in the after-school hours so that 
we have some time to spend with 
our children? 

When part-time work becomes 
respectable, and fairly paid, then 
women willhave gone a long way 
toward gaining real work opportu¬ 
nities. 
Sincerely, 
CYNTHIA ASHTON, 
Betteridge House, 
Aid worm Road, 
Streatley, 
Reading, Berkshire. 
January 23. 

From Mrs S. Gild 
Sir, Mr Michael Howard proposes 
(report, January 22) that more 
women should be enticed back to 
work “through foe provision of 
crtches, flexible hours of work and 
holidays, and career breaks” 

Although entirely in favour of 
any scheme that would relieve 
some of the pressures on a 
working mother, I have serious 
misgiving* about the ethics — and 
efficacy — of this type of positive 
sex discrimination. There can be 
no prospect of equality of pay, far 
less status, for women working 
part-time in professions where the 
norm is a commitment to a long 
office day, often followed by late 
business meetings. This “norm” 
may only be achieved at the cost of 
lost involvement in one’s chil¬ 
dren’s formative years. 

Surely it makes economic sense 
that employers should be en¬ 
couraged to extend flexibility of 
working hours and leave not only 
to working mothers but to parents, 
so that the burdens — and joys! — 
of child care could be shared 
between those whose respon¬ 
sibility it is. 
Yours sincerely, 
S.GILD, 
Ealing College of Higher 
Education, 
Department of Law, 
St Mary’s Road, 
Ealing, W5. 
January 23. 

Science too pure? 
From Mr Stephen Bragg. FEng 
Sir, Mr John Bercow (January 19) 

. research should be contingent 
on winning matching funds from 
private enterprise. A ratter simi¬ 
lar proposal was made by foe 
working group set up by the 
Advisory Council for Applied 
Research and Development and 
the Advisory Board for the Re¬ 
search Councils under the chair¬ 
manship of Sir Alan Muir Wood 
in 1982. 

The first of the principal recom¬ 
mendations in their report. 
Improving research links between 
higher education and industry, was 
that higher education institutions 
should automatically receive 25p 
from the Government for every £1 

earned from contract work. The 
aim was both to encourage col¬ 
laboration with industry and to 
provide “free” money to cany out 
the fundamental work on which 
the next generation of contracts 
would be based. 

We would have liked to recom¬ 
mend a pound for pound grant but 
were worried that this would 
require too big a change in current 
arrangements. This recommenda¬ 
tion was never adopted — nor to 
my knowledge was any official 
response to the report ever made 
— though some of its other 
proposals seem eventually to have 
taken effect. 
Yours faithfully, 
STEPHEN BRAGG, 
22 Brookside, 
Cambridge. 
January 22. 

A new Europe 
From Mr Cosmo Russell 
Sr, Dr Robert OTMeiUL in his 
thoughtful article, “Forum for a 
new Europe” (January 22), ignores 
tire existing home for Europe old 
and new — the Council of Europe 
at Strasbourg. This has been 
awaiting foe readiness of Eastern 
European countries to join since 
1950 when it instituted a Com¬ 
mittee ofNations not represented, 
chaired initially by Mr Harold 
Macmillan. Since that tune coun¬ 
cil membership has grown from 10 
members in 1949 to 23 io 1989, 
when it celebrated its 40th 
anniversary. 

With acceptance of Article 2 of 
foe Statute of foe Council of 
Europe six Eastern European 
countries would agree to the 
protection of human rights and be 
ready in due course to sign the 
European Convention of 1950. 
They would also be eligible to join 
the Council of Europe as full 
members. So they would fall 
within the framework of European 
unity, as originally hoped and 
intended. 
Yours faithfully 
COSMO RUSSELL, 
Parapet House, 
Lenham, Kent 
January 22. 

Prolific artist 
From Mr G. S. Whittet 
Sir, The late diaries Spencelayh 
(Saleroom, January 19) was active 
until foe late 1950s. I first noted 
his meticulous trompeToeil interi¬ 
ors in the RA Summer Exhibition 
of 1951 and mentioned them in 
my reviews of the annual event in 
The Studio each year until his 
death —1958. 

Though he possessed only me 
arm he was prolific in his output 
that ranged from full-length may- 
oral portraits to one miniature 
portrait of George V (Item, by 
lin.) commissioned fay Queen 
Mary for her Doll’s House! 
Yours etc^ _ 
GEORGE S. WHITTET, 
5 fisherman’s Walk, 
Shorcham-by-Sea, West Sussex. 
January 20. 

Legal language 
Front Mr Christopher Hart 
Sir, Reform of legal language may 
be more urgent than reform of foe 
profession. I was distressed to re¬ 
discover drat appeal documents 
for the House of lords still have to 
start with “The humble petition 
of... sheweth” and end with 
“And your Petitioner will ever 
pray”. There’s more of this in 
between. 

This language appears to be 
mandatory. Litigants pay a ter¬ 
rible price to get to the House of 
Lords. Why should they be hum¬ 
ble and ever pray when all they are 
doing is exercising their rights? If 
respect for the law and our highest 
court is to be encouraged then its 
prescribed combination of insult 
and servility will not help. 
Yours sincerely, 
CHRISTOPHER HART 
(Solicitor), 
1 Churchyfields, 
Laflouder, Mullion, 
Helston, Cornwall._ 

Museum charges 
From Mrs Wendy Clegg 
Sir. 1 have read with interest the 
articles and letters regarding Brit¬ 
ish museums charging for entry. 

Just after Christmas we took our 
two children up to the Imperial 
War Museum. On our arrival we 
were charged £7.50 (two adults 
and two children); however that 
was not alL In order for the 
children to visit foe “Blitz experi¬ 
ence” section we had to pay a 
further £3. 

When the cost of visiting the 
museum is added to the train fare 
of £28.20 and a meal the overall 
cost is about £60. Is it any wonder 
that the number of visitors to the 
London museums is falling? 1 am 
afraid to say that we will not be 
repeating the trip in foe summer. 
Yours sincerely, 
W. CLEGG, 
The Vicarage, 35 Stanley Avenue, 
Mile Oak, Portslade, 
Brighton, East Sussex. 

Letters to the Editor shook! carry 
a daytime telephone number. They 
may be sot to a fax number — 

(01)782 5046. 

Priorities in 
NHS reforms 
From Mr G. S. Banweil 
Sir, During December, at foe 
Princess Alexandra Hospital, Har¬ 
low. 1 found myself obliged to 
treat a girl of 15 with a miscarriage 
and a woman of 60 with advanced 
malignant disease, in the same 
open portion of a mixed-sex ward. 
The health authority had in¬ 
structed its managers to dose beds 
to reduce the current overspend¬ 
ing, including foe only designated 
gynaecological ward in the districL 
Further restrictions in services for 
women are under consideration. 

Representations to local MFs 
(both Conservative) are met with 
foe promise of improvement 
when the proposed reforms are 
enacted by Parliament, with no 
immediate relief Mr Ronald 
Butt’sanicle of January 11, “How 
to bring socialism back from the 
dead”, has relevance. 
Yours faithfully, 
G. S. BANWELL. 
The Red House, Bell Street. 
Sawbridgewonh, Hertfordshire. 
January 24. 

From the Director of Age Concern 
England 
Sir, Debate on the NHS and 
Community Care Bill will shortly 
reach foe all-important subject of 
local availability of services. The 
outcome of the debate has particu¬ 
lar implications for elderly people 
who are generally less able to 
travel long distances and who are 
more likely to need long-term out¬ 
patient treatment. 

Whilst accepting that it may not 
be practical for all services to be 
provided in all areas, many geri¬ 
atric services such as long-stay 
care, respite care, and psycho- 
geriatric nursing, need to be 
provided by every district health 
authority. 

The outcome of this debate will 
go far to determining the whole 
structure of foe reformed NHS, 
and therefore we urge foe Govern¬ 
ment to allow a free and full 
debate on this issue and in 
particular, to take into account foe 
special needs of elderly people. 
Yours sincerely, 
SALLY GREENGROSS, 
Director, 
Age Concern England, 
60 Pitcairn Road, 
Mitchum, Surrey. 

Cross-media limits 
From Lord Bessborough 
Sir, On January 24 you carried a 
.report which indicated foal the 
Labour Party, if elected to Gov¬ 
ernment. planned to use foe pow¬ 
ers panted to the Home Secretary 
in the Broadcasting Bill to impose 
limns on cross-media owuerahip 
to force News International to 
choose between its holdings in 
newspapers and Sky Television. 

Personally — having always 
been an advocate of wider choice 
in broadcasting — I believe that, 
notwithstanding the particular in¬ 
terests ofNews International, such 
an approach would be fundamen¬ 
tally wrong. 

Viewers must be able to choose 
from foe widest selection of new 
television services, without foe 
possibility that a future govern¬ 
ment could restrict that choice 
through the arbitrary application 
of ownership rales that have no 
relevance in foe multi-channel 
broadcasting system being created 
by Sky, BSB, and others. 

It would be dangerous to pass a 
Bill which would allow any gov¬ 
ernment to intimidate media own¬ 
ers with whom it disagreed. 

I believe that it is essential that 
the Government should amend 
the Bill to ensure that those 
investing in high-risk media ven¬ 
tures would not see their invest¬ 
ment wiped out overnight. 

For this reason 1 personally 
hope that Parliament will ensure 
that those who are legitimately 
awarded licences under foe 1990 
Broadcasting Act will be protected 
against foe possibility, no matter 
how remote, that another Govern¬ 
ment could arbitrarily and retro¬ 
spectively change the rules. 
Yours faithfully, 
BESSBOROUGH, 
House of Lords. 
January 26. 

Fur coat qualms 
From Mr J. O. Carter 
Sir, Jane Bidder’s qualms (Mon¬ 
day Rage, January 22) about 
wearing her fur coat are not yet 
shared tty foe Russians. A young 
lady from Moscow, who stayed 
here recently, was delighted to 
purchase a fine fur coat from foe 
local charity shop for £10. She 
assured me that it would cost 
more than a thousand roubles in 
foe commission shop in Moscow. 
At whatever exchange you choose 
still a reasonable sum of money, 
and for her a magnificent present 
for her mother. 
Yours faithfully, 
J. O. CARTER, 
7 Oaktree Close, 
Virginia Water, Surrey. 

Cheek to cheek 
From DrJ. R. O’Brien 
Sir, Men, whether left or right- 
handed, using a safety razor, 
generally hold it in the dominant 
hand. Lathering apart, shaving 
this way used to take me 2te 
minutes. I have now learnt to 
shave with both hands at once, 
using two razors and halving the 
lime involved. In one year 1 now 
save approximately seven hours 
and four minutes. I recommend 
this time-saving technique to all 
shaving men. 
Yours faithfully, 
J. R. O’BRIEN, 
Glebe Cottage, 
Droxford, Hampshire. 
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Messages 
from a 

madhouse 
Sheridan Moriey 

Last night’s Screen Two Dimming 
ia the Shallow End (BBC 2\ was 
■n imm ensely impressive tele- 
riskffl dttut as author by Leigh 
Jackson, the Hnd of film tM 20 
years ago would probably have 
bees shot by Joseph Losey from a 
screenplay by Harold Pinter. Set 
u an aB-too-iecogiiizalde modern- 
media London, it inrolnd Paid 
McGaan (from The Monoded 
Mutineer) as a blocked screen¬ 
writer, hopelessly caught up with 
an unfaithful wife and a doomed 
project This was to torn the 
Pilgrim Fathers into an American 
(derision mini-series, for a groap 
of manic evangelists and a pro¬ 
ducer who reckoned that the rats 
on the Mayflower might prove a 
natural ratrags-grabber. 

Veering from bleak comedy to 
black farce, Jackson's film was 
most notable for the opportunities 
it afforded a group of the best 
character actors in the country. Liz 
Smith was the showbiz agent so 
bored by her playwrights that she 
cook! not even look at their faces; 
Tony Slattery was the trendy bat 
accident-prone producer; Phoebe 
Nkfaolb (from Brideshead Revis¬ 
ited) was the upwardly mobile ex- 
wife; Olivier Pierre was the 
overweight evangelist; objecting 
that there should be more Ameri¬ 
cans on the Mayflower; and Alfred 
Molina was the wife's cheery 
KaBaa lover. 

All were studies in contem¬ 
porary mtdhsiAagst, and managed 
to make believable a bunch of i 
characters whose emotional lives 
resembled Mexico City after the 
earthquake. It was a nervy, icy 
picture of the kind of people who 
live under such artistic ami ro¬ 
mantic and financial pressure that 
they self-destruct every time a 
telephone rings. 

Also buried somewhere in its 
urban emotional wasteland were 
brief attacks on the inhospitability 
of the Royal Court Theatre and the 
pretensions of country-boose ho¬ 
tels which are not so much quiet as 
totally mote. Jackson may still be 
a little sbakey on plot and resolu¬ 
tion, but his dialogue has the self- 
parodying edge of the very best; 
judged as a Design for Living of 
the 1990s, his film was as witty as 
it was deeply unnerving. The 
director was Colin Gregg and the 
producer Susi Hash. 

Earlier on BBC 2, Anthony 
Sampson's The Midas Touch set¬ 
tled down into a cogently argued 
series about money, people, and 
power. It focused tills week on the 
yen for the Yen and specifically 
the way in which material wealth 
and traditional Japanese values 
now make for an uneasy Tokyo 
marriage. Sampson’s new Anat¬ 
omy touched all the right oriental 
bases, and if his own television 
manner has the slightly archaic 
charm of a benevolent school¬ 
master, doing his best to keep ns 
awake at the back of the class 
during the boring bits, there were 
few enough of those. 

His conclusion was tint in 
trying to internationalize itself 
after centuries of isolation, Japan 
has chosen the all-purpose all- 
powerful language of pure cash. 
This is a brisk, international 
economic digest. 

THE ARTS__ 

Kenneth Branagh’s Renaissance Company makes its American ctebut, but Charles Marowitz is unimpressed by the first offering The most remarkable 
thing about Kenneth 
Branagh is that he man¬ 
aged to raise $7 for a 
film version of Henry V. 

This gives him the kind of 
charisma that seems to attach 
itself to entrepreneurs who, at a 
very young age, appear to have a 
charmed life. What matte the film 
remarkable was that it had the 
strongest supporting cast of any 
Shakespearian ever filmed, while 
Branagh’s interpretation of the 
title role created a dramatically 
viable alternative to Olivier’s. 

Branagh, whose company is 
under the patronage of the Prince 
of Wales and the paternalistic 
supervision of the ex-director of 
the Royal Academy of Dramatic 
Art, is a child of the Establish¬ 
ment. He appears to have evolved 
an attractive dogma: that outside 
directors are not to be trusted and 
it is much better to let actors fend 
for themselves. 

The Renaissance Theatre Com¬ 
pany’s season at the Mark Taper 
Forum in Los Angeles severely 
tests the cogency of that theory. 
Although Branagh is stipulated in 
the programme, the guiding hand 
or conceptualizing mind of a 
director is nowhere in evidence. 

The company, an ill-assorted 
mixture of anonymous men and 
women whom I found unattrac¬ 
tive, gambol through A Mid¬ 
summer Night's Dream as though 
they had stumbled upon the 
masterpiece for the first time. 
Cavorting before an astral back- 
drop punctured with star-shaped 
holes (the designer is Jenny 
Tiramani) they vie for audience- 
approval by projecting high spirits 
and undisciplined physical! ty. 

In a rough-and-tumble way, the 
comedy scenes work most of the 
time, but the metaphysical aspect 

Is that all there is? 
becomes a play about artistic 
inadequacy trying to come to grips 
with a masterpiece that eludes it at 

everythin. 
Branagh, whose smarmy, rough- 

• __MAfivtor rorull/l KflW 

Rmnprinng Bottom Richard Briers (centre) sraroraided by members of the Renaissance Company m A Midsummer Night's Dream in Los Angeles 

of the play is given as a pseudo- 
lyrical mish-mash with every 
fairy-land cliche in the book. The 
lovers are uniformly brash, and no 
distinction is drawn between the 
court of Theseus and Hippolyta 
and the underworld royalty of 
Oberon and Titania. 

The actors, presumably guided 
by their own natural instincts, 
have based the mechanicals on the 
stock members of a British ama¬ 
teur dramatic society which, 
though unoriginal, is inter¬ 
mittently amusing. The best thing 
about the evening is that it is 

crowned with an upbeat Cochran 
musical revue finale. 

Richard Briers, in the role 
closest to his talents, is a nicely 
bumptious Bottom and extracts a 
lot of in-group comedy from the 
rehearsal scenes and, in particular, 
his rivalry with Peter Quince. 

But the following day, with a 
hubris insupportable in a low¬ 
brow farceur, Briers gives us his 
pint-size interpretation of King 
Lear. He is a peppery old poten¬ 
tate, apparently directly de¬ 
scended from King Gama in 
Princess Ida. who seems to have 

spawned two daughters (Frimcine 
Morgan and Siobhan Redmond) 
as cantankerous and spiteful as 
hirnsrif- Ethna Roddy’s Cordelia 
looks and sounds as though 
Popeye's Olive Oyl had wandered 
out of the comic books and into a 
Jacobean masterpiece. 

Lear’s descent, in Briers's inter¬ 
pretation, is not from the hierar¬ 
chical to the terrestrial, but from 
the ground floor into the base¬ 
ment. In a cruel perversion of file 
sympathy this character usually 
incites, we are delighted to see him 
soaked by the rainstorm and pray 

fondly that a double-pneumonia 
will cany him off. The evening’s 
coup de thidtre is a circular spray 
of "reaT rainfall which, as is 
always the case when reality 
intrudes upon illusion, tends to 
emphasize the artifice of every¬ 
thing around it. 

Neither Briers nor Branagh has 
anything to tell us about King 
Lear, other than that it is a great 
play easily mangled by actors’ self- 
indulgence and trivialized by a 
repertory mentality which views it 
only as a series of comic or tragic 
vignettes. In a very real sense, this 

been perfect for Edmund, has 
miscast himself as Edgar, and 
done nothing more with the rote 
than project the traditional 
tomfoolery of Prior Tom. One 
never for a moment believes m his 
fiiiiai attachment to Gloucester 
nor his manipulation at the hands 
of an overty-obvious Edmund 
(Simon Roberts). Emma Thompson, a s®? 

viceaMe though over¬ 
stated Helena, is ludi¬ 
crous ynd humourless as 
a squat, hunch-backed 

toad of a FooL Her contact witii 
‘ Lear is peripheral and she seems 

- to exist mainly as an actress's 
- fetched conception arbitrarily 
tyfrd on to a few conundrums 
and philosophical ditties. 
- There being no intellectual 

framework, the storm is merdy a 
meteorological event and Lear’s 
trial of his daughters in the hovel 
scene a madman's aberration, 
with no philosophical overtones. 
Anything that came to mind 
seems to have been incorporated 
and, unfortunately, the collective 
consciousness of the company 
seems to be entirely stocked with 
the obvious and the banal. 

The reviews in Los Angeles 
have been cool and petite. 
Branagh is stiH basking in the glow 
ofhis Henry Kand the city is filled 
with c^ture-vultures who, as for 
as classical work is concerned, 
simply cannot distinguish gems, 
from paste. Branagh should bang 
his filmic drum as load as he can. 
It may obliterate the irritating 
static generated fay tins slipshod 
Dream and bathetic Lear. . . 

Bold, flawed debut, with emperor as brat I Shared celebration 
Not for nothing is Racine known 
as the great untranslatable and 
unstageable. It takes a good deal to 
bring him to life; and it soon 
became clear that some of the 
Crucible's first-night audience felt 
a good deal was not what they 
were getting. Starting with two 
puzzled Japanese gentlemen in the 
front row, the spectators contin¬ 
ued to thin until the second half. 
Presumably they saw no reason to 
stick around for a lesson in 
classical history delivered in long, 
somewhat stilted speeches. 

If so. it was a pity, because 
Racine's study of the blooding of a 
tyrant is as fascinating as anything 
he wrote, and everyone at Shef¬ 
field has made strenuous efforts to 
liberate it from its 17th-century 
constraints. Sian Evans’s transla¬ 
tion is direct, speakable and, on 
the whole, well spoken. David 

THEATRE 

Benedict Nightingale 

Britannicns 
Crucible Studio, 

Sheffield 

Fielding, the director-cum-de- 
signer, has done almost too much 
to suggest that the young Nero's 
shady world is also our own. 

He has transformed the all¬ 
purpose anteroom of neo-classical 
drama into what might be some 
still-undiscovered part of the Bar¬ 
bican car-park or a palatial bunker 
built for the late President 
Ceausescu. Neon light illumines 
the graffiti, and throws great 
shadows on the concrete as it plays 

on a red-trousered Nero and the 
mother and brother-in-law he win 
soon decide to ruin, Agrippina and 
Britannicns. 

It is sinister, but also odd, as are 
some of the confrontations Field¬ 
ing has concocted. He is right to 
opt for a more physically volatile 
production than Racine usually 
receives — touching, grappling, 
even a knee in the groin for Guy 
Scantlebury’s Britannicus — but 
wrong not to have kept it in mod¬ 
eration. To put Jamie Newall's 
Nero in a hot, sexual clinch with 
Paola Dionisotti’s Agrippina is 
over-obviously (and inaccurately) 
to signal “corruption of Rome”. 
Again, it may be exciting to end 
with the killer-emperor trium¬ 
phantly using his henchmen for 
transport, with gaudy streamers as 
reins; but it is hard to credit the 
histrionics of the losers, one of 

whom does a slow, stricken breast¬ 
stroke across the floor. 

The truth is that Fielding is a 
seasoned designer, but has chosen 
a uniquely challenging author for 
what is in feet his directing debuL 
But if he has not always found a 
balance between the real and the 
stylized, he has staged some 
powerful human encounters. 
Dionisotti. for instance, blazes 
with the wilfulness which NewalL, 
as interestingly, represses. 

This is a striking young actor, 
new to me. With bis clammy 
pallor, seething temper, and rather 
similar looks, his Nero might be 
some imperial John McEnroe 
manoeuvring through the early 
stages of the ultimate tennis 
tournament. He means to be good, 
or thinks he does; but you know a 
lot of rivals and umpires are going 
to suffer before he, is through. 

■concert®'^ 
- - - • - - •_• • J • 

Noel Goodwin 

LSO/Brymer Birthday 
Barbican Hall 

Plenty of life in the many characters on view 
Eugene O’Neill’s mighty master¬ 
piece is famously long, its first half 
alone longer than many modern 
plays. Its second half too, for that 
matter, which suggests a simple 
way of advertising if two plays for 
the prioe of one. 

For the producer the mathemat¬ 
ics are more complicated, since 
the play calls for 19 actors, a size of 
cast seen nowadays only in lav¬ 
ishly funded companies touring 
Shakespeare. A couple of the 
actors play detectives and appear 
just towards the end; the others 
figure in all four acts, two of them 

remaining on stage throughout 
The logistics of such an actor- 

dense enterprise, and not its 
length, explain why productions of 
this great play are mounted only 
about once a decade — never be¬ 
fore in Belfast and only once in 
Dublin. 

It is precisely from the grand 
scale of its conception that the 
work develops its powerful hold. 
In the back room of Harry Hope's 
seedy hotel, on the lower West 
Side in 1912, a one-time circus 
hand, a busted policeman, a Boer 
general and a dozen other 

Jeremy Kingston 

The Iceman Cometh 
Lyric Players’, 

Belfast 

drowned wrecks find daily con¬ 
tentment at the bottom of a bottle. 

A reference is eventually made 
to the bottom of the sea but long 
beforehand the image has been 
suggested in Roland Jaquarello's 
fine and steady production, where 
his cast sit around their tables on a 
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John Percival 

La Fille mal gardee 
Covent Garden 

Frederick Ashton’s best-loved 
daughter celebrated her 30th 
birthday on Sunday. Lise is the 
heroine of La FiUe mal gardie, 
premiered at Co vent Garden on 
January 28, I960, and by Car the 
most successful creation, ballet or 
opera, which that theatre has seen 
in this half-century or longer. 

Ashton inherited the plot and 
the characters by a direct tradition 
from Jean Danberral, who first 
staged the ballet at Bordeaux in 
1789. Dozens of choreographers 
and ballet masters have kept it 
alive in their own versions since 
then; some of the details in 
Ashton's production go back at 
least 100 years, prafaMy longer. 

* But the reason why his Fille is 
orach the best of modem times is 
that be took the inspiration for his 
treatment from another work of 
the French revolutionary period. 
The freshness and simplicity of 
the ballet, ks colonr and Hvdiness, 
come directly from Ashton’s enjoy¬ 
ment of Beethoven’s Pastoral 
Symphony. 

Also, be drew on more than one 
theatrical style. Widow Simone, 
Use's mother, is traditionally 
played by a man (a ballet practice 
as respectable as “trouser roles” 
for women in opera), bat Ashton’s 
way of having the role played, with 
sharp regard for womanly ways of 
movement and behaviour, but 
never pretending that the per¬ 
former is anything but n man, 
come directly from the English 

musk-hall still flourishing in his 
youth. 

He had inspired collaborators, 
too: John Lanchbery (who con¬ 
ducts die present revival) to ar¬ 
range a score mostly from early 
sources, and Osbert Lancaster to 
create designs which (wing to life 
the freshness and naivety of old 
French hand-coloured prints. And, 
above all, Ashton made the haiu* 
for an ideal cast, giving two 
dancers of exceptional brilliance, 
Nadia Nerina and David Blair, 
their greatest roles as foe lovers, 
and two marveHoas comics, Stan¬ 
ley Holden and Alexander Grant, 
every scope as the mother and the 
simpleta rival suitor. 

When the ballet was new, it was 
difficult to imagine it without 
them, but dozens of dancers have 
followed them with success, so well 
drawn are the characters so 
challenging the dances. 

Vivians Durante and Enrol 
Pickfovd, who danced the leads for 
the first time last week, are op 
among the best of the ballet's 
interpreters; lively, charming and 
cobv lacing* site bringing amoving 
speed and accuracy to all that neat, 
intricate footwork, he hounding 
with bum ring lightness rtwnwgli 
his solos. 

Stuart Cassidy also made a 
promising debut as the hero Colas. 
David Motley’s touchy, lossy, 
concerned widow Simone is as 
good as any, with Jonathan 
Barrows’s solemnly witty playing 
in the same role not for behind. 

Leslie Edwards’s perennially 
jovial urbanity as the old vineyard 
owner, Thomas, survives from the 
1960 premiere, ami Robert Jade 
now tactfully fills out the tiny role 
of the village notary with quiet 
hnmoar. 

set by Alison Bockh that allows 
light to filter faintly through blind- 
covered windows. 

The rich characterization cre¬ 
ates a detailed fragment of society, 
each individual sustained by what 
O'Neill calls a pipe-dream, the 
absurd belief that tomorrow the 
circus hand will look for work, the 
policeman will win bade his job, 
the Boer will find his passage 
home, the proletariat will tri¬ 
umph. O’Neill treats them with a 
clear-eyed affection, alert to the 
mechanisms of self-deception, and 
with that amalgam of pity and 
comedy that sometimes seems 
unique to Irish writers. 

The pipe-dreams are roughly 
blown away by the salesman 
Hickey (Peter Marinker, treach¬ 
erously smiling) who urges them 
to see the truth about themselves. 
Jaquarello imaginatively orches¬ 
trates the comic calamity of this, 
opening the last act with Hickey’s 
pole-axed victims tightly grouped 
down stage staring aghast at their 
empty futures. 

Only after Hickey’s “Iceman” 
confession — a solo that could be 
trimmed to advantage — do the 
deadbeats recover their nerve and 
break into a cacophony of a dozen 
different songs. It is a happy 
ending of so rts. 

Notable in the distinguished 
ensemble of players are Ray 
Callaghan's Harry, anxious and 
fidgeting behind his steel-rimmed 
specs, Eric Loren's bartender 
pimp and the anchor-like presence 
of Liam O’Cailaghan's Larry, 
movingly discovering emotion at 
the cost of peace of mind. 

He has been called “everyone's 
favourite clarinettist”, and for 
most ofhis 75 years Jack Brymer 
has been at the peak of his 
profession. Fourteen of those 
years were spent as principal 
clarinet of the London Symphony 
Orchestra, whom he rejoined on 
Saturday night. They made him 
work harder than ever for his 
special birthday concert, parts of 
which were tele-recorded for a 
future BBC programme. 

Brymer observed that his birth¬ 
day happens to be shared by 
Mozart, whose 234th anniversary 
it was, and who provided the 
entire programme. The clarinettist 
featured in three of the four works, 
and even gave the downbeat to 
launch an otherwise conductoiiess 
Figaro overture at the start 

Besides the Concerto and the 
Quintet, peerless solo clarinet 
works, be joined three of the 
LSO’s present principals for the 
Sinfonia Concertante in E flat 
(K297b) for four wind-instrument 
soloists, which is “authentic” 

Stephen Pettitt 

Ton Koopman 
Queen Elizabeth Hall 

Ton Koopman’s style, whether he 
is conducting or, as, here, playing 
the harpsichord, is unequivocally 
flamboyant. Consequently, some¬ 
times when it comes to getting the 
notes right there is an daunt of 
doubt; Koopman never restricts his 
tempos for the sake of accuracy. 

Since for the most part his 
fingers are ap to the demands his 
mind places on them, this does not 
always matter. What does give 
cause for concern, not least for the 
physical weD-being of the harpsi¬ 
chord, is the way be viciously 
attacks the instrument whenever 
he gets really excited, in a piece 
like, for instance, Johann Kaspar 
KerlTs La Battaglia. The resulting 
sound is not fonder or brighter, 
merely accompanied by an ugly, 
diiD thud as the key reaches its 
lowest point. 

Despite that misgiving, it was 
difficult not to be swallowed up in 
I«pw’s almost demoted en¬ 
thusiasm in the foster pieces, . 
where he relished playing due- 
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Mozart only on the basis of 
probabilities, but which one 
would not faappDy see attributed 
elsewhere^ This became, in effect, 
a czvflized instrumental conversa¬ 
tion piece, in which Roy Garter 
(oboe), Martin Gatt (bassoon) and 
Hugh Seenan (horn) exchanged 
ideas as well as discreet virtuosity 
with Brymer- . . . . 

His account of the Clarinet 
Concerto has longbeena classic ia 
its sheer elegance of please and 
pearly tone. We heard again die 
fomihar touches of a plunge into a 
downward scale, like a diver from 
a springboard, and . die subtly 
varied dynamics when the same 
phrase is repeated. But now he 
seemed to bring a more poignant 

... wistfnlness to the music’s poetry.. . 
That certainly enriched the 

Quintet, which Brymer readied 
being asked to play as a greenhorn 
student feeling puzzled'as to who. 
the four other clarinetists might 
be. Here he shared the wonder of 
the music with the Gabrieli Quar¬ 
tet, whose first violin, John 
Georgiadis, it was a particular 
pleasure to welcome bade to lead 
and direct the orchestral works 
too; proving that the chap who 
sometimes stands in from of them 
with a baton is-not always as 
essential as some — especially 
;some principal conductors — 
would tike to think. 

devil or fooL Bat happily there 
were also more substantial things. 

Jacques Duphly’s La Forqneray 
was beard in Koopman's hands to . 
be a lavish, richly eloquent piece 
that exploited to the foil the deep 
sonorities of the larger of the two 
harpsichords Ics^atu used, . 
while Rameau's L’Enharmoniqne, 
as its title suggests, was garnished 
with some strange but beautiful 
twists and tarns, equally intense in 
its interpretation. From the 17th 
century there was also Lottis 
Couperin's great C minor Cha¬ 
conne, as wefl as Sweetinck’s 
broad, moving Parana Lackrimae, 
based on the same theme Dowftand - 
used. It was musk like this that 
brought out the real bhwIpww fo 
Koopman. 

It was a pity that the lavish 
programme booklet contained only 
promotional essays On four lan¬ 
guages) and no information what-, 
soever about the wide range of 
musk Shopman played, though as 
it tamed out the first half was of- 
musk from the 17th century, the 
second tint from the 18th 
Even those to whom 
----- --J, IHUB W 
CabaniUes are famafo* need a 
little reminder of who, when and 
where. 
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The daughters of Islam 
Can Muslim 

OBSJOHNSON 

women enjoy 

Western-style 
success and still 

keep the faith? 
Geraldine Bedell 

reports 
ana Kabbani has every 

M 1 right to fed schizo- 
duenic: she is a success- 

■ ml woman, and a 
-Mm ^“Muslim. How can this 
be, when Muslim gills are kept from 
school whenever possible, in¬ 
structed not 10 lode men in the eye, 
iparriedoffbeforethey can get jobs, 
and quite possibly even 
circumcised? 

Kabbani has a PhD from Cam¬ 
bridge. She has written a couple of 
booS^ which axe published by 
Virago She is married to Patrick 
Seale, the English writer, and goes to 
London dinner parties. But when 
she had a baby she stayed indoors 
for 4b days, and served sweetmeats 
to the procession of women who 
came to visit She is still dis¬ 
concerted by the relaxed — even 
rude — way British parents and 
children talk to cadi other. She 
prefers extended families to the 
often explosive nuclear version. ' 

Being a Muslim does not mean to 
her being some lrind of crazed 
fanatic. Not aft Islamic customs, she 
points out, are hateful. Sexual 
segregation in childhood may, for 
example, give girls a breathing space 
to become more certain about 
sexual and social identity before 
they start dealing with boys. Pro¬ 
tracted periods of mourning may 
help the bereaved come to terms 
with their loss. Growing op in an 
extended finely may be healthy. 

But only nudy, she finds, do 
British people think of such things 
when they consider Islam. Rather, 
they assume all Muslim men want 
their women veiled and to stay at 
home with the recipes and at least 
half a dozen children. She is often 
asked about Muslim female circum¬ 
cision—whidi, as she points out in 
her recent book, Letter to Christen- 
dtrm, is in fact an African custom. 

Kabbani feels her education and 
worldly success sit uneasily with 

“You aren’t supposed to shake 
fiBTtffc with a man, or be in a car 
with him- ft is difficult to do 
business in ornrrr^”"^ w 

No doubt it is unfortunate for 
perceptions of Islam Imre that the 
rise of fundamentalism and the 
Salman Rushdie affair are reinforc¬ 
ing the stereotypes. 

The recent case of the sisters 
hflftirat from Aftrinflhflm firatninar 

School for wearing head scarves 
may have been a typical example of 
Western misunderstanding. “The 
automatic assumption is that this 
custom is fanatical and retrograde,” 
Kabbani says. “In feet, the hijab 
[headscarf] has been adopted as a 
symbol of feminism across the 
Muslim world. It is a way for 
women to say, ‘I am a serious 
person. I don’t want to be seen first 
and foremost as a sexual object’.” 

Outsider: Rana Kabbani, with Alexander, says she leads a double life. “No one wants to know your traditions* 

British assumptions about her de¬ 
prived background. “It is not at all 
inappropriate or difficult for Mus¬ 
lim women to be successful,” she 
says. “I have always found great 
encouragement for girls to study 
and-succeed.” 

background. Even so, she does not 
think her experience is unique: “My 
mother's cleaning lady feels just as 
ambitious for her own daughters.” 

But her sense of British distaste 
for Islam means she feels un¬ 
comfortable. “You end up leading a 
double life — in the home and 
outside it My husband says I am 
two different people. I am afraid 
there is a wish 10 denigrate Islam in 
the West. No one wants to know 
about your traditions: it is more 
comfortable to believe that 
Christianity is better than Islam, 
that the West is more liberated, and 
that Western women have more 
opportunities.” 

Kabbani, who has a son, Alexan¬ 
der, aged two, and a daughter. 
Jasmine, aged four months, says her 
own family applauded her decision 
to go to Washington's Georgetown 
University, and then Cambridge. 

But then, she is the daughter of a 
Syrian ambassador to Washington 
and the great niece of a past prime 
minister — hardly a parochial 

jasmine will be brought up a 
Muslim, but learn “as much as 
possible about other fifths. I want 
her to be a bridge, to live usefully in 
this country and still have a fink 
with the culture I come from.” If the British make successful 

Muslims feel uncomfortable, it 
may be because their experi¬ 
ence of Muslims is largely of a 
rural, poor, migrant popula¬ 

tion, which seems alien to their 
urban industrialized ways. Hayat 
Palumbo, a successful Lebanese 
businesswoman and the wife of 
Peter Palumbo, the Arts Council 
chairman, acknowledges that her 
background and a Pans education 
have made fitting in much easier. 

“I don’t think Tm a very good 
example of what it’s like for 
Muslims in this country,” she says. 
“Many British Muslims are ex¬ 
tremely devout and extremely stu¬ 
pid. They don’t appreciate how 

open to interpretation the Koran 
is.” 

She does not resent British atti¬ 
tudes to Muslims, and has been 
ready to make compromises. She 
converted to Christianity when she 
married Palumbo, a Roman Catho¬ 
lic, and they have brought up their 
two children as Catholics. 

Palumbo does not consider she 
has lost anything in becoming a 
successful woman in modem secu¬ 
lar society. For others, though, it 
was a direct choice: East or West, 
different, sometimes opposing cul¬ 
tures, between which it was nec¬ 
essary. in the end, to choose. 

Hanan al-Shaykh is a Lebanese 
Shia Muslim whose novel TheStory 
ofZahra, about adultery and incest 
in a Muslim extended family, 
shocked the Islamic world. She says 
she wrote the book not to upset 
Muslims, but to express anxieties 
which are part of her ultimate 
rejection of Islam. “It seemed to me 
a very sad religion, full of weeping 
and waiting.” 

She cannot really see how a 
devout Muslim woman can be 
successful in the secular world: 

The writer Leila Badawi 
points out, though, that 
since the hijab is all about 
modesty (ft began with an 
injunction from Muham¬ 

mad to women 10 cover their 
exposed breasts), and modesty is a 
cultural concept, it is debatable how 
appropriate it is for Altrincham. 

UnarguaMy, Islam does give 
some men justification for mistreat¬ 
ing women. Muneeza Inan works in 
a Asian women’s refuge and is 
involved with Women Against Fun¬ 
damentalism. “Islam, tike other 
religions, seeks to control women's 
lives," she says. “Segregated Islamic 
girls* schools are an attempt to 
control women's minds." 

Kabbani does not dispute that 
there are abuses, less a matter of 
icinm than of patriarchy, which can 
akn be found in other religions, 
such as Catholicism and Judaism. 
Meanwhile, westerners are so keen 
to saddle Islam with all their pet 
hates that they overlook the positive 
things—the centrality of the firmly, 
the support systems, the rituals 
which help order the chaos of 
modem life. 

Kabbani, and other successful 
women, say they draw a great 
strength from their religion. They 
resent attempts to devalue that 
experience. She acknowledges that 
there will always be Muslim hus¬ 
bands who would rather their 
women didn't work. “It’s always 
easier for fathers than for husbands 
to support women’s success. But 
Englishmen, Frenchmen and Japa¬ 
nese men would mostly prefer their 
wives not to work either — that's 
patriarchy. We all want a wife.” 

Winds with 
a message 

The maligned ‘yuppiephone’ proves 
its worth by calming a village’s fears Modem commun¬ 

ications throw np 
some odd situa¬ 
tions: never more 

so than in disastrous weather. 
Thursday’s gales meant trag¬ 
edies to some and tiles off to 
others; but instant, efficient 
media coverage meant that we 
all knew the whole of it, and 
were alarmed en masse. 

With a few curious excep¬ 
tions. L for instance, was one 
of eight adults escorting a 
school party to the National 
Theatre to see Whale. It is a 
rural Suffolk school, and 
many of the 45 children — 
from seven to 10 years old — 
had never been as far as 
London. David Holman’s 
play is full of sound-effects of 
distant, howling Arctic wind: 
sitting placidly in our seats we 
filled to suspect how much of 
the howling was not actually 
supposed to be there. It 
seemed distinctly windy as we 
dim bed aboard the coach to 
go home, and the children 
observed with a frisson of 
interest that a bollard had 
blown over. 

What we did not know, as 
we crossed the river and 
showed the children the fam¬ 
ous tights, was that the rail¬ 
ways were dosed and the 
trunk roads strewn with lor¬ 
ries, that the London Am¬ 
bulance Service had advised 
nobody to go outdoors and 
that every land and sea rescue 
vehicle was working at full 
stretch. We opened the cheese 
sandwiches. 

It did seem unusually slow 
getting through East London. 
So, since I happened to have 
brought a hand-held Cell¬ 
phone with me, we rang the 
headmaster to say we might be 
a bit late. To a background of 
singing children, the aston¬ 
ished headmaster beard us 
with passionate relief: while 
we had been ensconced in the 
Lyttelton Theatre, anxious 
parents had been ringing him. 

The coachload, by this time 
munching Mrs Moore’s home¬ 
made rock-cakes, crawled on 
through Essex comm uteriand. 
Thousands of stranded rail 

passengers hitchhiked by the 
roadside and jammed the 
pavements, prompting obser¬ 
vations from the adults on the 
bus that the Loudon rush- 
hour really did seem to be 
dreadful these days. We 
crawled onwards past toppled 
lorries and flashing police 
tights, slowed but not unduly 
incommoded by the Apoca¬ 
lypse. Periodically we rang 
again. 

Finally the bus drew up at 
the school and the children 
hopped brightly out to be 
greeted by relieved parents 
and teachers. “Smashing 
day," one observed. Then we 
all went home and watched 
New's at Ten and came over all 
faint, understanding at last the 
degree of fear that had gripped 
the village before we rang. 

The point of this story is 
simply this: that we have all 
been sold the wrong idea 
about personal communica¬ 
tions. I am ceaselessly teased 
for using a “yuppiephone”, 
but without it, the panic at 
home would have been ten¬ 
fold, as we disappeared into 
the much-reported national 
chaos for five hours. The other part of the 

moral is that media 
coverage of bad win¬ 
ters, gales, crashes, 

riots and other disasters is 
becoming more and more 
efficient and more and more 
competitively overdrama¬ 
tized: the word “chaos” was 
widely used but it did not, by a 
tong chalk, accurately describe 
London and the South-East 
last Thursday. 

Therefore, the faster the 
new technology can produce 
individual call-out telephones 
at a decent price for everyone 
— as it has done with watches 
— the better. Next time the 
school goes on a trip any¬ 
where, my telephone is going 
too, with or without me. At 
times, amid the riot of exciting 
media messages, the only 
relevant one is: “We’re fine, 
Mum." 

Libby Purves 
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COURT 
AND 

COURT Latest wills 
PIP pT TT AD Lord Inglewood, of 
V-'IJlVV-' U L/iI\ foe-Forest, Cumbria 

OBITUARIES 

LEWIS MUMFORD 
The planning gum who put people first 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
January 27: By command ofTfce 
Quexn, tbe Viscount Long (Lord 
in Waiting) was present at 
Heathrow Airport, London 
today on the arrival of the 
President of the United 
Mexican States and welcomed 
His Excellency on Her Majesty's 
behalf 

Lord Inglewood, of Hutton-in- 
the-Forest, Cumbria, landowner 
and former MP, left estate 
valued at £2.848,889 net. 
Mr Ralph Donfbrd Spurring, of 
Midsomer Norton, Avon, left 
estate valued at £2.454,896 net. 
He left the entire amount to 
charities, as his trustees decide, 
and asked that housing and land 
in Midsomer Norton be re* 
tained for people in need- 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr C J. Adcock Fit Lt C 
and Miss JLS. Mackinder and Mis 
The engagement is announced The eng 
between Christopher, only son between 
of Colonel and Mrs AJ. Adcock, Major a 

Fit Lt CA. Howard-Vyse 
and Miss CE. King 
The engagement is announced 
between Charles, elder son of 
Major and Mrs GJL Howard- 

of Salisbury, Wiltshire, and Vyse, of Heytesbury, Wiltshire, 
Joanna, younger daughter of Mr and Clare, daughter of Mr and 
and Mrs D.D.G Mackinder, of Mis R.H. King, of Haxby, York. 
Canwick, Lincolnshire. ^ ^ McIntosh 
Mr R- Balter and Fra olein S. Gotz 
and Miss L. Berens The engagement is announced 
The engagement is announced between Alastair, younger son of 
between Rupert, only son of Mr Mr and Mrs Alex McIntosh, of 
Richard Baker and the late Mrs Hurley, Berkshire, and Sabine. 
Charles Freeman, and Laura, daughter of Frau W. Gotz, of 
younger daughter of the late Mr Rothcnburgh. West Germany. 
Christopher Berens and of Mrs w. ,, n_ Mophirljm Mr M. Ranscombe 
Phoebe Cavenagh. *nd Miss S. Wilkinson 
Mr DJ*. Bussey The engagement is announced 
and Miss JA. Robinson between Martin, son of Mr 
The engagement is announced and Mis Denis Ranscombe, of 
between Duncan Peter, youn- Titchfidd Common, Hamp- Hamp- 
gest son of Mr and Ms P. shire, and Siedah (Becky), 
Bussey, of Victoria Avenue, daughter of Mr and Mrs Robin 
Worcester, and Julie Anne, Wilkinson, of Clifton, Bristol. 

fxrtssrs'SJSi affissL 
Crumlin, Co Antrim. 
Mr LAJL CampbeB 
and Miss &M. Campbell 

and Miss M. Usmore 
The engagement is announced 
between Neil Wallace, son of Mr 
and Mis G.W. SiocfcfondL 

The engagement is announced Chappel Fields, Coventry, and 
between Ken Campbell, of Maria, eldest daughter of the 
Huntiy Gardens, Glasgow, and late Mr RJ7. Usmore and of Mrs 
Shena, daughter of Lt Col and B. Usmore, of Surrey. 
Mrs Robert Campbell, of 
AI tries, Maiyculter, Aberdeen. 

Mr G-A. Durst on 
and Miss SJVL John 

Mr TJ. Sutton 
and Miss EX Pringle 
The engagement is announced 
between Tristram, elder son of 

The engagement is announced Mr and Mrs James Sutton, and 
between Gregor Andrew, only Emily, youngest daughter of 
son of Mr and Mrs D.H. Mrs Julia Pringle and the late 
Durston, of Edinburgh, and Mr Patrick Pringle. 
Sarah Melanie, younger daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mrs W.P. John, of x/r« 
Chaldon, Surrey. JVlaiTiage 

Mr C.GJD. Everett Mr A. Beck 
and Miss L.G Turnbull and Miss E. Stuart- 
Tbe engagement is announced Smith 
between Charles Gildea Doyle. The marriage took place on 
elder son of Mr and Mrs Saturday at the Church of St 
Christopher Everett, of Lawrence, Abbots Langley, 
Tunbridge Wells, and Lisa Hertfordshire, of Mr Adam 
Clare, elder daughter of Mr and Beck, elder son of Sir Philip 
Mrs Ian Turnbull, of Tunbridge Beck, of SWJ, and of Mis 
Weils. Thomasina Beck, of SWS. to 

Mr SX. Hammond 
and Miss D.T. Held 
The engagement is announced 
between Stuart, younger son of 
Dr and Mrs Vivian J. 
Hammond, and Tamara, eldest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Winston J. Held. 

Mr D3. Harris 
and Miss AJri. Gordon 
The engagement is announced 
between David, eldest son of Mr 
Donald Harris and the late Mrs 
Elizabeth Harris, of Unaston, 
Manchester, and Andrea, only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Richard Gordon, of Scotch 
Plains, New Jersey, USA. 

Mr A. Beck 
and Miss E. Stnart- 
Smith 

The marriage took place on 
Saturday at the Church of St 
Lawrence, Abbots Langley, 
Hertfordshire, of Mr Adam 
Beck, elder son of Sir Philip 
Beck, of SWJ, and of Mrs 
Thomasina Beck, of SWS, to 
Miss Elizabeth Smart-Smith, 
youngest daughter of Sir 
Murrary and Lady Stuart- 
Smith, of Serge HilL, Abbots 
Langley. The Dean of Salisbury 
and the Rev Brian Andrews 
officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
mamage by her father, was 
attended by Emma Stuart- 
Smith, Rose Stuart-Smith, 
Beatrix Perry, Phineas Russd- 
Cobb and Emily Jeale. Mr 
Adam Jacot de Boinod was best 
man. 

A reception was held at the 
home of the bride and the 
honeymoon will be spent 
abroad. 

Birthdays today Memorial services 
Dr R.C. Alston, bibliographer. 
57; Mr Malcolm Binns, concert 

Lord Swaythling 
A memorial service for Lord 

pianist, 54; Mr Leslie Bricusse, Swaythling was held yesterday 
composer and 
Major-General 

lyricist, 59; at the New West End Syna- 
Sir George gogue, St Petersbuigfa Plaoe, 

Bums, 79; Lord Clyde, 58; Dr W2. Rabbi Dr Morris Turetsky 
Alec Coppen, psychiatrist, 67; officiated and gave an address. 
t i- - Dr Lionel Kopelowitz, Prcsi- 

DrGennamc dent 0ftbe Board of Deputies of 

SSIi, Mr*D..5,l;uJ^rd British Jews, read the lesson. Gregson, 66; Mr Paul Hodder- 
Williams, publisher, 80; Mr SBr B™*r M™1" 
John Junkin, actor and writer. 
60; Mr Sean Kerly, hockey 
player, 30; Mrs Margaret Laird, 

Sir Roger Mynors 
A memorial service for Sir 
Roger Mynors was held on 

_0__ Saturday at the University 
Thud Church Estates Cominis-1 Church of St Mary the Virgin, 
sioner, 57; Major-General K.F. 
Mackay Lewis, 93; Mr Michael 
Mavor. headmaster, Gordon- 
stoun School, 43; Mr Andy 

Oxford. The Rev David Atkin¬ 
son officiated, assisted by the 
Rev Dr Douglas Dupree. 

Mr J. Griffin, Ballioi College, 
Roberts, cricketer. 39; Professor and Professor R.GJVL Nisbet, 
Abdus Salam, theoretical physi- Corpus Christ] College, read the 
cist. 64; Air Chief Marshal Sir lessons. Dr Michael Winter- 
AJasdair Steedman, 68; Mr bottom, Worcester College, gave 
Raman Subba Row, chairman. 
Test and County Cricket Board, 
58; Viscount Tonypandy, 81; 
Mr Brian Trubshaw, former test 
pilot, 66. 

Appointments in 
the Forces 

an address. The Vice-Chancellor 
of Oxford University was repre¬ 
sented by Dr Anthony Kenny, 
Warden of Rhodes House, Ox¬ 
ford, and the Proctors attended. 

COLONEL: j B Palmer - To MOD. 
29.1.90. 

SURGEON COMMANDER: H A Chatt- 
«B«r - RNHPtynxHnu 27.1.90. 

COMMANDER; J A StHrOn - 11.3.90. 
CHAPLAIN: P Trafford - 4-3-90. 

RoUraon - 42 Cdo RM as CO. 
23.7.90. 
MAJORS: C P CMMTOB MC - 
CTCRM. 24.9.90:1 IF annle - TO be 
maced ob Retired Lbo. 10.9.90. 

The Array 
gRICAPjER-. R_C WoJ verson - To be 
gtWBMAT/CI BMAT BangMesh. 

MAJOR GENERALS: L F H Bask. Me 
RE. 12.1.90: J R Templar. Me RA. 
17.1.90 
COLONEL: B C Bto0e. late RAPCL 
3J2.90 

Appointments 
Latest appointments include: 
Mir Andrew Mitchell, MP, to be 
Parfiamemary Private Secretary 
to Mr John Wakeham, Secretary 
of State for Energy. 

Nature notes 
In hard weather, when food is 
difficult to find, barn owls come 
out in the late afternoon: they 
are orange above and pare white 
below, and keep their white disc- 
Uke face turned to the grand as 
they watch for a movement by a 
moose or shrew, little owls also 
come out in the daytime to sun 
themselves on a branch or fence. 

Since they first escaped from 
Slim bridge more than 30 years 
ago. American ruddy ducks have 
become naturalized in Britain, 
and in winter large flocks gather 
on the Staffordshire reservoirs, 
while others scatter In ones or 
twos thronshont England. They 
have stiff needle-Uke tails, dark 
caps and Mae beaks, which in 
She males become very bright in 
the summer. When the weather 
tarns severe, the majority go a 
little farther sooth, to Avon and 
Somerset. 

LITTLE OWL 

In woods, winter aconites are 
coming into flower, though the 
petals do not open until the 
temperature is more than 10 C 
The yellow flowers hare a niff of 
leaves beneath them. On horn¬ 
beam trees, the long spiky buds 
are chequered brown and green. 
Winter gnats dance in crowds hi 
foe sunlight and out of the wind: 
this species of gnat does not btte 
humans. nni 

Lewis Mumford, the Ameri¬ 
can author of influential 
books about planning and 
architecture, died on January 
26, aged 94. His wide ranging 
intellect also embraced philos¬ 
ophy, literary criticism, the 
study of history and 
commentaries on culture and 
politics. 

In England he was best 
known as a writer on town and 
country planning from the 
sociological point of view, but 
he was interested in many 
other aspects of life, his books 
including one on Herman 
Melville. 

Lewis Mumford was bom at 
Flushing, Long Island, on 
October 19, 1895. He was 
educated at the College of the 
City of New York and at 
Columbia University, and 
began his literary career at the 
age of 19 with a contribution 
to Forum magazine. 

After service in the First 
World War he became asso¬ 
ciate editor of the Fortnightly 
DioL then successively acting 
editor of the Sociological Re¬ 
view in London and co-editor 
of the American Caravan. In 
1925 he lectured on American 
literature, and in 1929 on 
sociology, at the Geneva 
School of International Stud¬ 
ies, and from 1930 to 1939 was 
visiting lecturer at Dartmouth 
College. 

Mumford recounted in one 
of his books how, in 1915, he 
came across the writings of 
Patrick Geddes, and how 
these led him to become a 
disciple and colleague of Ged¬ 
des. As a thinker, Mumford 
resembled Geddes in more 
than his ideas about planning. 
He had the same darting 
imagination, with flashes of 
humour, and the same capac¬ 
ity for seeing relationships in 
facts of history that are 
not obviously connected. 

Through all of Mumford’s 
writings runs a consistent 
doctrine of humanism, stress¬ 
ing its necessity and potential¬ 
ity in an industrial age. 

Mumford’s first book was 
The Story of Utopias, pub¬ 
lished in 1921 It was followed 
in 1927 by The Golden Day. in 
which he developed theories 
about the growth of American 
civilisation and first revealed 
his later depths as a philos¬ 
opher and historian of cultural 
values, and in 1931 by The 
Brown Decades. It was how- 

aroused world-wide interest in 
Mumford's writings. This is a 
scholarly work containing 
much original thought, in 
which he insists on acceptance 
of the dominating role of the 
machine, but for humanistic 
mcteaH of profit-making rea¬ 
sons: “Its ultimate aim is 
leisure — that is, the release of 
other organic capacities**. 

In 1938 he published The 
Culture of Cities, another 
encyclopaedic work surveying 
the history of civilisation as 
represented by the dev- 

ever the publication in 1934 of elopment of the city, but 
Technics and Civilization that advocating planning policies 

LADY ELWYN-JONES 
Versatile talent in books, stained glass, and broadcasting 

Lady Elwyn-Jones, the widow 
of the former Labour Lord 
Chancellor who died on 
December 4, has herself died 
at the age of 85. 

Known to the public by her 
original name of Pearl Binder, 
she was astonishingly versatile 
in that she distinguished her¬ 
self as a writer for adults and 
children, as an expert on 
costume, as a writer of plays, 
as an artist, and as a radio and 
television personality who 
really had something to 
communicate. 

She was also a gifted artist 
in stained glass, who executed 
22 memorial windows of for¬ 
mer Chancellors al the House 
of Lords. 

Pearl (“Polly") Elwyn-Jones 
was born in 1904 in Salford, 
the daughter of a Jewish tailor. 
At the age of 25, with a small 
sum of money and knowledge 
gained from evening classes in 
Manchester, she went to 

self as a colourful interpreter 
of life there, particularly with 
her vivid depictions of the 
Pearly Kings and Queens 
(upon whose lives she based 

London with the object of her m“sical, When the Sum- 
pursuing a career as a graphic mer Comes Again.) 
artist. 

She went to live in the East 
End, quickly establishing her- 

She was also soon in de¬ 
mand as an illustrator, and, 
after some time in Paris, she 

studied at the Central School 
of Art and Design. She also 
began a prolific career as an 
author Odd Jobs, vivid 
sketches of individuals, ap¬ 
peared in 1930. She had 
become a well known person¬ 
ality and party-giver within 
five years of her arrival in 
London. 

Adventurous and forth¬ 
right, she travelled a great 
deal, especially in China and 
Russia. An expert in male and 
female fashion, she presented 
a programme on the subject 
for the early BBC Television 
at Alexandra Palace. She was 
also by then a well known 
voice on radio. 

Meanwhile, a socialist, she 
came into contact with her 
future husband, the son of a 
Welsh tinplate worker, who 
had just come down from 
Cambridge and was in 
London reading law. They 
married in 1937. Frederick 
Elwyn-Jones always 
encouraged his wife to be just 
what she was. They had a son 
and two daughters. 

o*> 

Greening o 
Ian Bradley 

Christian theology 
It is hardly surprising that the churches* 
new found enthusiasm for all things 
green has been greeted with a fair 
amount of scepticism by environmental¬ 
ists. 

It is not just that some leading 
churchmen give the impression of being 
Johnny-come-laielies to the green move¬ 
ment and riding a bandwagon that will 
provide a much needed shot of publicity 
and relevance. The fact is that at the 
congregational level and in terms of 
popular belief and theology most Chris¬ 
tian denominations remain fun¬ 
damentally exploitative and dismissive 
towards the natural workL 

Anthropocentrism, with its sense that 
everything exists for the benefit of 
humans who can lord it over the rest of 
creation, remains deeply embedded in 
both Protestant and Roman Catholic 
thought. It has always been mercifully 
absent from the outlook of the Orthodox 
churches whose traditionally holistic and 
sacramental attitudes towards the non¬ 
human world are attracting the contem¬ 
porary green movement 

Alone of all the main Christian 
denominations the Orthodox have 
consistently held to the view of the 
intrinsic worth and interdependence of 
all creation which underlines both the 
Old and New Testaments and not 
allowed it to be distorted by man's 
besetting sin of putting himself at the 
centre of the universe. 

Three long-held doctrines of the 
churches of the West have rightly been 
seen as major contributions towards the 
environmental crisis which we are now 
feeing The first is the idea that nature 
exists solely for our benefit which is 
derived from God's command to man in 
Genesis 1.28 to have dominion over all 
other living things and to fill the earth 
and subdue iL The second is the image of 
a wholly transcendent God separated 
from and with no continuing interest in 
his non-human creation which was 
encouraged by attempts to distance 
Christianity from pantheistic pagan 
cults. Third is the darkness which 
derives from Greek dualistic distinctions 

between matter and spirit and more 
specifically from a particular under¬ 
standing of the doctrine of the felL 

In feet, each of these three teachings 
represents both a total distortion of the 
meaning of the biblical texts from which 
they are derived and a reversal of the 
teachings of the early Church Fathers. 

Modern scholarship, particularly in 
the area of the Old Testament, stresses 
the extent to which God was perceived 
by the Israelites as being deeply con¬ 
cerned with the well-being of all his 
creation and indeed as being engaged in a 
reciprocal relationship with the trees of 
the field, the mountains and tbe physical 
forces of wind and wave. Some com¬ 
mentators have even detected a note of 
pantheism, or at least a panentheism (the 
idea of God being present in nature) in 
the writings of the later prophets in such 
passages as Hosea 2.21-22: 
"And in that day, says the Lord, 1 will 
answer the heavens and they shall answer 
the earth: and the earth shall answer the 
grain, the wine and the oiL ” 

This sense of God's positive concern 
with the natural world for its own sake 
and not just as a backdrop for the drama 
of human salvation comes out even 
more strongly in the New Testament 
although we have to discard centuries of 
distorted Western interpretation to find 
it When we think of Jesus Christ as he is 
portrayed in the Gospels we rightly think 
of a man who spent much of his time 
consorting with other people, healing 
and tcachinp and preaching 

The Gospels also show Jesus as having 
a unique communion with tbe non- 
human world, being born among the 
animals, dwelling safely with the wild 
beasts during his temptation, stilling the 
storm and walking on the water, 
descending in death to the depths of the 
earth and rising again like a grain of 
wheat. 

Several modern intellectual and 
theological currents are helping to break 
down the Gnostic and Hellenistic in¬ 
spired dualism, the hostility towards 
nature and the breath-taking anthro¬ 
pocentrism that has characterised West¬ 

ern Christianity since St Augustine. 
Feminism, process theology, the 

impact of quantum physics and a greater 
openness to other religions are malting it 
much easier for Christians to embrace a 
gentler, more holistic attitude towards 
the world of which they are part and, 
indeed, to rediscover the essential green¬ 
ness of their own faith. The rediscovery 
of the writings of the early Fathers is also 
playing an important part in re-establish¬ 
ing tbe Church's strongly ecological 
credentials. 

But much of this new thinking has yet 
to seep down to the level of the 
congregation and to translate itself into 
new attitudes and action on the part of 
individual churches. As a major agri¬ 
cultural landowner, for example, the 
Church of England could and should be 
taking a lead in pioneering low-input 
organic farming and environmentally 
sensitive use of redundant farm land. 
Instead it is enthusiastically selling off its 
rural acres to developers. It would be 
good to see it following the example of 
the Lutheran Church in West Germany 
which has recently issued stringent 
guidelines to ensure that its landholdings 
are ecologically managed. 

It is still rare to bear sermons or 
prayers which point to God's concern for 
all creation or express the cosmic scope 
of Christ's redemptive mission. 

If, as The Times Religious Affairs 
Editor has recently argued, the 1980s 
have been barren of any new religious 
ideas then the 1990s must be the decade 
of green theology, put forward not as 
some aberrant departure or some 
opportunistic attempt to grab the head¬ 
lines but as the very core of our feuh in 
God the Father oho knows and cares 
about one sparrow falling from heaven, 
the Son who was born among the 
animals and who spoke to the winds and 
the waves and the Holy Spirit who 
moves over the face of the waters as she 
animates our souls. 
The Rev fan Bradley, author of God is 
Green (Darton. Longman and Todd, 
£6.99) is assistant minister of St 
Leonard's, St Andrews. 

IAN DUDLEY HARDY 
Cabaret, films and 

West End stage 
based on the balanced region 
rather than on the setMesouc- 
live metropolis. On these two 
books, Technics and Civiliza¬ 
tion axul The Culture of Cities. 
Mumford’s reputation is 
likely finally to rest. 

In 1946 a number of Mum- 
ford’s essays were republished 

foe title City Dev¬ 
elopment — a tide borrowed 
from his master Patrick Ged¬ 
des. Mumford published 30 
books subsequently. Articles 
in foe New Yorker showed his 
didike of all the ideas and 
creations of Le Corbusier and 
Mumfonfs support of the 
‘‘garden-city’’ concept. 

His last notable books were 
The City in History; its Ori¬ 
gins, its Transformations and 
its Prospects, published in 
1961 and Findings and 
Keepings: Notes for an Auto¬ 
biography., published in 1975 
when he was in his eightieth 
year. In 1964 he made a series 
of documentary films on the 
subject of the dty for the 
National Rim Board of 
A)naria 

Mumford’s idealism and 
influgncc were recognised by 
professional gf>d academic 
bodies in many countries. 

He taugfit at different times 
at Stanford University, where 
he was an Honorary Fellow 
and Professor of Humanities 
from 1942 to 1944, the 
University of Pennsylvania, 
Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology and the Univer¬ 
sity of California. He received 
honorary degrees from the 
Universities of Edinburgh and 
Rome numerous medals 
and awards. One he particu¬ 
larly valued was the Ebenezer 
Howard memorial medal. 

Xn 1921 Mumford married 
Sophia Wittenbuig, by whom 
he had a son and a daughter. 
The son, Geddes, was killed in 
action in 1944. 

Ian Dudley Hardy, foe actor, 
dancer and cabaret star, was 
killed in foe storms of January 
25, when a 200-year-old cedar 
tree, weighing 20 tons, fell on 
to the car in which he was 
returning to Brinsworth 
House, the variety artistes’ 
benevolent home at Twick¬ 
enham. He was 79- 

Born on August 8r 1910, at 
Brook Green, Hammersmith, 
he was the only son of the 
celebrated D’Oyly Carte and 
Bertram Mills pester painter, 
Dudley Hardly, and Ins wife, 
Anne Morrison, and the 
grandson of foe marine 
watercolour artist, Thomas 
Bush Hardy. 

Educated privately, he 
joined the Merchant Navy, 
and sailed to Melbourne in a 
windjammer, but then, de¬ 
cided on an acting career, 
making his West End debut at 
the age of 16 for Charles B. 
Cochran at the London Pavil¬ 
ion in May, 1927, in Rodgers 
and Hart’s One Damn Thing 
After Another, in which he 
appeared with Jessie Mat¬ 
thews, Douglas Byng and a 
young dancer called Marjorie 
Robertson, who soon after¬ 
wards changed Iter name to 
Anna Neagte. 

In 1929, he made his screen 
debut with Madeleine Carroll 
in Atlantic, a film about foe 
Titanic disaster, and in 1933 
appeared with Evelyn Laye in 
foe London Hippodrome 
musical, Give Me A Ring. 

In 1936, he was seen with 
Ralph Richardson in Alexan¬ 
der Korda's film of the H. G. 
Wells novel Things To Come 

and in the foUowmg year 
returned to tbe West M to 
join Leslie Henson fo Going 
Greek at the Gaiety Theatre. 

A performer of immense 
versatility, he also fonnedan 
aauiesuv 

Three Uptons, m wlucn he 
appeared in cabaret trite 
Winter Garten, Berlin, and all 
over Europe. 

fg;eh* made'Mm 
ineligible for military sendee, 
and he spent some of ttemr 
years at Northampton 
ertory Theatre, where teiap- 
peared in a series of pbyrwiA 
Sonia Dresdel and Edpgjmd 
Purdom. returning to foe West 
End in 1944 to play SEghny in 
Peter Pan, with France? Day 
in tbe title-role. )7 v 

After foe war, be vfas seen in 
cabaret and pantonuroe,‘and 
in a number of films; mcSud- 
ing Meet The Duke, in 1948 
and Never Say Die in 1950. 

Osteoarthritis curtailed fas 
career aod confined him to 
Brinsworth House forthe’Iast- 
two years of his life. 

In 1960, he married-lean 
Higgs, a stage dancer with .the 
Tiller GUIs troupe. She was 
driving the GBT in wfaicfa ht 
was killed. It took firemen 
three hours to free hex from 
the wreckage. She suffered a 
fractured sternum, head usu¬ 
ries and severe bruising, tat is 
now recovering in West 
Middlesex Hospital. 

The Hardys had no child¬ 
ren, but he is also survived by 
his sister, Peggy McGriflen, 
the television executive and a 
wefl known amateur actress. 

COL ANDREW CONSTABLE 
MAXWELL 

On her husband's appoint¬ 
ment as Lord Chancellor in 
1964, Lady Elwyn-Jones be¬ 
came very active and even 
arranged a much publicised 
reception for her beloved 
Pearlies at the House of Lords. 
She took foe lead in the 
restoration of the Chancellor’s 
State Room. 

Nor was she in the feast 
inhibited, for in 1974 she 
wrote an extremely forthright 
novel (for children) about foe 
evils of property speculators 
and crooked solicitors: Trea¬ 
cle Terrace. 

Among her other books 
were foe useful and instruc¬ 
tional Look at Clothes (1960) 
and The English Inside-out 
(1961) a witty survey of 
manners which was published 
by George WeidenfWdL 

She was always a champion 
of womens’ rights, and 
thoroughly deserved her 
reputation for introducing the 
fresh air of creativity into tbe 
sometimes conventional 
world of foe Establishment 

Sir Fitzroy Mactean writes: 

As a wartime companion, 
Andrew Maxwttf possessed an 
inestimable gift for cheering 
one up at times when one 
might otherwise have been 
frightened or bored or both. 
Besides being good company, 
he was always ready to have a 
go — at anything or anybody. 
His mild manner marked a 
streak of sheer piracy stem¬ 
ming no doubt from a power¬ 
ful mixture of Highland and 
Lowland blood. ~ 

In September 1942, while 
on leave from the 2nd Scots 
Guards then in the Desert, he 
naturally gravitated to the 
famous Stirling flat in Cairo. 
This served as a Rem Head¬ 
quarters for the fledgling SAS, 
whose Commanding Officer, 
David Stirling, was at foal 
moment planning an un¬ 
usually ambitious raid on 
Benghazi, several hundred 
miles behind Rommel's lines. 
“Why don’t you come too, 
Andrew?" said David, “we’ll 
get you back long before your 
leave's up.” Naturally, An¬ 
drew came — without hesita¬ 
tion and without bothering to 
let his regiment know. 

To some people it might 
have seemed an odd way to 
spend one’s precious leave. 
But not to Andrew. When we 
finally got to Benghazi, we 
took a severe battering, losing 
in a few hours much of our 
transport and all our rations. 
Having limped back across 
hundreds of mites of waterless 

desert, we -were well behind 
schedule. Andrew bad had a 
rough time aod a number of 
hair-raising experiences; afi of 
which he enjoyed immensely. 
What he enjoyed less , was the 
rocket he received on 

lon^^aler his teave "had _ long after his leave had ( 
expired. 

Looking round for officers 
for Yugoslavia, Andrew’s 
name came naturally to mind. 
He would, I knew, be in his 
dement in the Balkans. The 
Scots Guards let him go and 
early in 1944 he was dropped 
into foe snowy mountains of 
Bosnia from far too high by an 
Italian pilot who had lost his 
bearings, ifnot his nerve, and, 
before fearing hastily- for 
home, followed Andrew up 
with a free drop of boots 
which came near to coQspsing 
his parachute. 

“AH deadT moaned aa aged 
Bosnian I met cm my way to 
the dropping zone. "Their 
bones were broken on the 
rocks". But to my relief I 
found Andrew relatively un¬ 
scathed and conversing fit 
fractured French with the 
local Partisan commander, a 
former surrealist poet 

For Andrew this was the 
beginning of many arduous 
and often hazardous months 
in German-occupied Yugo¬ 
slavia, during which the Parti¬ 
sans learned, as we aH did, to 
appreciate his unfailing cour¬ 
age, endurance and good 
humour. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Princess of Wales, as 
president, win visit the Royal 
Mareden Hospital, Sutton, at 
10.00. 
The Princess Royal, as 
Chancellor of London Univer¬ 
sity, will visit the Faculty of 
Engineering at University 
College at 10.30. 
Tbe Duchess of Kent, as patron, 
will attend Age Concern 
England's golden jubilee service 
of celebration m St Paul's 
Cathedral at 10.55. 

Reception 
Gumfeg House 
Viscount Montgomery of 
Alamem. president of the 
Hispanic and Luso Brazilian 
Council, was host at a reception 
held on Saturday evening at 
Canning House in honour of the 
President of Mexico. The Mexi¬ 
can Ministers of Finance. Trade 
and Environment, foe Mexican 
Ambassador, Latin American 
Ambassadors and foe Spanish 
and Portuguese Ambassadors 
attended. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Emmanuel Sweden¬ 
borg philosopher, Stockholm, 
1688; Thomas Paine, writer and 
radical, Thetford, Norfolk. 
1737; William McKinley, 25th 
president of the USA 1897- 
W01, Niles, Ohio, 1843; Sir 
Ebenezer Howard, pioneer 

Anton Chekhov, Tagarov, Rns- J>C 
sia, I860; Frederick Delius, 
composer, Bradford, 1862; 
Remain Rolland, novelist, No¬ 
bel laureate 1915, damecy, 
France, 1866; Vicente BUsco 
Ibanez, writer and politician, 
Valencia, 1867; Havergal Brian, 
composer, Dresden, Stafford¬ 
shire, 1876; W. C Fields, actor, 
comedian, Philadelphia, 1880. 

DEATHS: Edward Lear, poet 
and artist, San Remo, Italy, 
1888; Alfred Sisley, painter, 
Monetrsur-Loms, 1899; Doug¬ 
las Haig, 1st Earl Haigh, fieto- 
marthaL London; 1928; JUmes 
Bridie, pseudonym of Osborne 
Henry Mavor, dramatic Edin¬ 
burgh, 1951; Henry Louis 
Mencken, writer, Baltimore, 
Mainland, 1956; Fritz Kirisier. 
Violinist, New York, 1962; 
Roben Frost, poet, Boston, 
Massachusetts, 1963; Jimmy 
Durante, actor, comedian, 1980. 
The Victoria Gross was in- 
SU toted, 1856. 

A memorial service for Ian 
, Ty w^1_be held tomorrow, 
January 30, at St Bride’s, Fleet 
street, al noon. 

A memorial fund is 'bang 
lMnched to pay for an smmrn 
award, backed jointly by foe 
British Press Photographer*’ 
Association and The Sunday 
Tunes, open to photographers 
Up to foeage of 24. Wmnmwin 
JJLJJ’U®. opportunity to 
covers difficult assignment J 

Donations should be by 
cheque and made payable to 
The Ian Parry MemSS°Fudd 
and sent to: PO Box 486 ;i 
Vuginia Street London, % Jill 

Company 
pompany b*s 
«g officers for * > 
Master,toe Kt 

j awn air toward D 
Upper Warden, 
Mohnen; Renter 
AJF. Todd. 

'“ME i 
Warden, Mr | 
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| BIRTHS_| 

■U^CfToo Januuy 24th. to 
and Charite. a MU. 

pirtcfc awrits Bamnwut 
wfflfMi - On Saturday 

JS 
Oneoe and «* 
SrtSl of Fiona Sunn, a 
jfcnw to WOW. 

uaVBON - Ob januaty 2S0i 
“tS^uwtafioftr^ 

mMl Guy- • ®on* 
^e^BroOw-ftrwnaam. 

llUfMWm * °» January 
23rt»990 1= L».W- to 
Vtfeua tod DomlniG. a ton. 
Hnrtun udte. ,. 

>«.mM . On JBliw 28lh 
“TSSotoFKMtoteBrtodon) 

•ndNKMiofc te FioiMa. a 
ton Adam SamueL 

M. mnt- On January 27th 
"ifnpeea Charioa*1* to Pam 

(p»Tw5trfe) and Roddy, a 

LANDAU - On Jan^V 160* 

1990 » lukbbI and Pad**, a son. 
Fndale Law- 

yngri . On janany aetn to 

FpSototo LoocoOtiandT?? 
three ton*- Airanaer. roo- 
ert and Christopher. 

<!■ Ifrl - On 26th January 
at Gncaddi DotpHtl Cod* 
nertcut to Ftooa tote tan© 
^d Cbartcs. twin dauBUtera 
iGeorWoa and EmmaX Can 

IDKenOworib 
T^»a» ««wfck Con- 
necdoiL 06830. USA. 

mnttMilB » On December 
24th 1989. at Ascot, to 
jnUemne <n£e AMtnder) and 
Trevor, a too. Jack DavfeL 

TOMOM - On Mwaiy 23rd 
1990 to Mia ode Lamer) and 
Francois a daughter. Anna, a 
tear for Sophie and 

mnm 
vcncfl - Ob January 27th. 

19901 ttRoMmaty (nte Ftert 
and ttahura. a ton. a brother 
for Caroline 

tv mu - On January 25th 
199010 Jacrie (ate PufltnJ 
—n tml a dauQhtar. Eznfly 

-- 

1 miss | 

SSSOS-On January 28ttC 
Doctor Ralph Bffatotnss. »9Sd 
73 yon «* Cradley. Mai- ! 
vern. husband of Joyce and 
father of AUson. Hager and 
judy. Funeral service at 
Cndcy Caurdi on Thm» 
day Mraw 1st at 2-30pra 
(Allowed by private cnzna- 
Uon. No flowers. Donations If 
desired for Malvern Hospital 
or Voftmtary Service over- 
M. c/o F.W. SMhtay. 
Funeral Dtredor. Malvern. 

■OMUCK ■ On Janoary 25m 
1990 LL Cradre. Adrian 
John Botoback. BA Royal 
Navy. Tragically when on 
leave. Dear bosband and spe- 
dal Mend of Janet. Adrian 
and Prior and beloved only 
child of Richard (deceased} 
and Betty. WDl be so mused 
by aO who knew Mm. Funer 
ei Miaimiimnni wetdakes 
pfunotim 362222 or 
663647. 

■OSTOCK - On January 26m 
199a peacefully at home, 
jesste. aged 82. Beloved wife 
of the tale Eustace Boriock. 
mother of Barbara and 
Mans, and a much cher¬ 
ished grandmother. Service 
at Chasms Ctemaiortmn on 
Friday February 2nd at 320 
pm. maUyOouMnanty. do- 
Datlons if desired to Cancer 
Research, c/o Woods Funer- 
ri Dknclots. Tuflon Street. 
Ashford. Kent 

COULUt - On January 26th. 
suddenly, but pwtcefmiy at 
home. KenneQt Ian CouUle. 
much loved hmbBnd and ia- 
thcr. Famdy funeral, no 
flowers please. Donations, tf 
desired. » The Chest Heart 
and Stroke Awodatlon. 
Tavtstoc* House North. 
Taviriock Square. London. 

. WC1M9JE. 
COX-On Jommry 268» 1990 

< suddenly. Mary Cecnia be¬ 
loved wife of Alan, mother of 
Adam. Alexander. Sara and 
jams and adored step moth¬ 
er of Andrew. She wfll also 

• be sadly missed by all her 
srandchfldKn. Reqtriem 
Uam Friday February 2nd 
ai St Anthony of Padua. Rye 
followed hy thanksotvlno ser¬ 
vice. busmen! at Church of 
St Thomas The Martyr. 
Winanitea PonaHona. If de- 

. sired, to St Michael's 
■ Hospice. Si Lcanards-on-Sea. 
iMVK - Sir Paul Christopher 
| Davie aged 88. husband of 

Betty (Hendenon). On 
January 25th. peacefully in 
hosonat Formerly Home 
Office Legal Advisors 
Department City 
Remembrancer. and 
Chairman National Deaf 
Childrens Society (NDCSX 
Funeral St Mary's Bentley 
230 pm Friday February 
2nd. No flowers, donations u 
NDCS. 

P008LAI - On January 26th. 
peacefully at hone. Elinor 
(Tubby), aped 88. much 
loved mother of Ann and 
Canoe. Funeral service 
Thursday February 1st 
SpnuSL Pards, Woldlngham. 
Family flowers only, 
donmicna tf desired vx 
Salvation Army. 101 Queen 
Victoria Street. London ECO. 

MORTON . On January 26th 
Ootanel Barnard 1_ Morion 
O.BJE. j.p. Loved husband 
of Hilary, dear father to GUI 
Biddy and Frankie, fond 
grandfather. 
arandTatfier and stepfather. 
Service at Chichester 
Owiatorhan on Thursday 
February 1st at 11.30am. 
Ftenfly flowers only. 

IMMU? - On January 2S!h 
Henry Wheatley (jimmy) 
late of London. Rotaagr an.* 
ftosara. aged 87. peacefully 
at Thamesflekl Niuring 
Home. Hentey on Thames. 
Very dearly loved husband 
of Margaret and dear rather 

to Lucinda and Prudence and 1 
srandna to Richard, iiww, | 

Charms and Gwilym. Fnnep- 
ri service at st Nicholas 
camreh. Remesiham. Henley 
on Thames. Thursday Febru¬ 
ary 1st at 12 noon. Flowers 
to Tomaltn of Henley. 

THOMPSON - On January 
28th 199a unexpectedly to 
ber sleep. Dorr, wife of the 
late John, and much loved 
mother and grandmother. 

VERNON PLUMMER . On 
January 23rd 1990peaceful¬ 
ly b> hospital. Cohn, of 
Rutland cate. SW7. Funeral 
Service at Morttake 
Crematorium at 12.30 pm on 
Thursday February in 
1990. an enquiries to 0284 
828436. 

WAVNX. on January 26th 
199a Peter, peacefully after 
a brave Oglu. Beloved hus¬ 
band of Joyce, father of 
Carol. Kim and Sarah and 
riandlhther of James and 
Lucy- Funeral service Ran- 
dafls Park crematorium. 
Leetoerhead. on Friday 
Ftfouary 2nd at tSJOpm. 
Family Bowers only please, 
but donations If desired to; 
The Princess Abo Hospice. 
Esher. Memorial sendee 00 
he arranged. 

IN MEMOR1AM — | 
PRIVATE I 

HACKETr, caff. 29 Janaary 
1985. most lovtngty mnetn- 
bered this day and every 
day. Joanne and Adam. 

ROWLANDSON - sir Stanley 
Graham. January 29th 
1986. Sadly mimed and 
always remembered. Vera. 
Richard. 
Katherine and Edward. 

SCONCE - m memory or 
Barbara who died January 1 

; 28th 1970. Lovingly 
remembered by NefL 

Birth and Death 
notices may be 

accepted over the 
telephone. 

For publication the 
following day please 

telephone by 
5.00 pm Mon-Thuts, 

4pm Friday. 
9.30arn-1.00pm Sat 
for Monday’s paper. 

01 4814000 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Abroad or Britain in WJf. 
Snum etc. at £5-96 each or I 
from vac Work. 9 Park Cnd SL 
Oxford. 

WANTED 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding to 
advertisements readers 
are advised to establish 
Ute face value mid full 
details of tickets before 

entering Into any 
commitment. 

IN FLIGHT 
TEA 

You are a high flya- - you 
travel regularly by air Own 
the UK - you are lost Uw per- 
son we need tor an ocetung 

protect¬ 

ive are looidnfl for a team of 
one nuie high uankrcmortta 
tarien to brio us with some 

enlHtakiing research. 
For more Information pteam 
write wHh outline details of 

your profession KK- 

VAR Services, 
PO Box 1192 

London 
N208RE 

ALL MMOWC Items and remBn 
wanted. Good prices paid. T* 
01-229 9018 01_ 

ALL MASOSIIC Rems and regslts 
warned. Good prices paid- Tea; 
01-229 961a.m 

| FOR SALE I 

ACQUMK tnoae vumany tmpoml; 
Me tickets. Phantom etc. AU 
theatre and snort. The London 
Connection 01-499 ri«- 

FOR SALE 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding bo 
advertisements readers 
are advised to establish 
the fhen value and full 
details of tickets before 

entering into any 
oonuuHtuenL 

SCOTLAND v FRANCE 
SCOTLAND v ENGLAND 

ASPECTS OF LOVE, 
MISS SAIGON. 

PHANTOM, 

CATSt LESMis, 
All rugby. aB fOotbaD. 

Eric Clapton. Bob Dylan. 

Prince. Knebwarth 9a 
Davkl Bowie. Sinatra 

01-621 9593 (Day!- 
(0860)244349 (Eves). 

cqy or London TkdcetL 

FLAT 
CLEARANCE 

2 Uritsi beds (1 stogie i 
dome): 2 traditional oar- 

vW* mateMnn sofas (win sen 
indiridualUr): 2 low tabtre 

*•— ---n*im mm 

Telephone with offers 
01 45i 5337. 

WIMBLEDON 
DEBENTURES 

FOR SALE 
(1991-1995 Series) 

+ 1990 Tickets. 

Reply to BOX J68 

ASPECTS OF LOVE 
MISS SAIGON, 

PHANTOM, 
ENGLAND v FRANCE 

& ALL INT RUGBY 
P coons. D Bowls & careen 

All Mater Poo 
A Sporting Evsma. 

01-6330888 
AUCCVaecmted 

Free detivery 

ABSOLUTELY ALL 
Phantom, 

Miss Saigon, Aspects, 
Les Mis, Cats, 
Eric Clapton, 
David Bowie, 
Phil Collins 

and Rugby InL 
Tak 01-688 8006 

0836723433 (avert 

ALL TICKETS 

Alaateapfikne 
01-925 008S w 01-930 0800 

null) rwdi aiapail 

FRANCE 

ENGLAND 
PARIS 

3rd FEBRUARY 
&mnAHEbrdBB4delhr 

CSEDri CAJIDS ACCEPTED 
01^250095 oi 01-930 0900 

ALL aoM or evanta. Assads. 
Phantom. Las Mb. Cab. Mtes 
6atpon 6 an pop mows. 01-439 
912S or OI-V54 6378. _ 

Rugby. Cats. Prince. Clapton. 
Buy/Bril 01-623 6119/6120. 

ALL 1KHRS Phantom. Mbs 
Saloon. Aspects, all events and 
sports. T«L 01-437 4248 or Ol- 
287 8824/26-_ 

conraun Tfcxcr shop, au 
rugsy. hosnttanty and nrears 
0482 34 M 34 gvadonwtdal 

Doomn seats «so mi 
Brel Seals appiy (0446)739048 
(poire mj (D2221709657(Mtrr 

«c-Can you buy meaperv Sale 
now. Delivered today 01-229 
1947/6468._ 

KNStAtt CARHCT Moat seti. fs*. 
outsite Horte In Atitumn madre. 
1 puiar. Tel i029» 22688 

events. 01-828 1678- Credit 
Cards._ 

mt VBNB6 i79i-i«ea om n- 
Ure avaUabie Ready (or preren- 
tsdan also “Sunday#*. 
£17.50. Rttnambcr When, oi- 
688 6323/6324._ 

tlCKETS tor Phantom. Mbs Sal¬ 
oon. Theatres amt an soertino 
•vents. Credit cards. Tab OX- 
926 1338/9. <TL 

JAN 29 ON THIS DAY 
ten minutes or so; the pdbBc nxisted on 
welcoming Charles Keen himrelL 

Beii« fairly released from ti» burden 
of applause, which hdd him down, Mr 
Kean set about his representation of 
Hamlet with a degree of fteshnean and 
vigour which most have astonished 
even those who were most familiar with 
his portrayal of that great and peculiar 
character. That MrChariea Kean ia the 
Hamlet of his time, that having 
identified FiTmnriTwith the part at the 

ANTIQUES AND 
COLLECTABLES 

Aimaucs tor rate? SoreaL cori- 

ndential. bom advtsa. Asadr 
my Auetianaers and Valuers 
01-679 7466- 

FLATSHABE 

executive in corettrtaMe <W 
NPn smoto*. £38 per wad in 
ChKIve. 01-788 62» 

MUSICAL 
PBTRUMEVTS 

Markson’s Piano Sale 
is not on! 

VWi prices Ctimpir than atorr 
sals priere Mty bare a retef 

I00*i of ucriyas n grands red a 

BBtgoe tore win ppson to boy 
■anas dm rely no pm 

MARKSON PIANOS 
Albany St, NW1 

01-935 8682 
ArtiDery Place, SE18 

01-BS4 4517 
Dawes Rd, SW6 

01-381 4132 

HKKBB BUSH W12. Prof fs 
mate to stowa House own room 
Non remksr and a ktodrsd rete 
K- £S5pw OKL TB 01-741 
8566 aflw 7-QOpm._ 

noonvmx 2 mere tube. Pro 
n/s mala u share toy on man 
£68 p.w. axri. TkL IQI] 689 
•290 canty 7 JO ore)_ 

STOCK WELL nr trea.rm to naw 
ty ranared Me. (to. an mm 
core. £55 PW ML 01-720 9687 

•m2 2 femates » rears spado® 
garden flat pb BscBbre. Cttsi 
tone and BR. O/R rech. £881 
SAP pw mat. Tefc sn 7818- 

fVM Urw Wto In cootoflBHi 
borea wtui garocn ana Ml mot 
cons. Near tree. N/s. £061 
acre re«e- w mi 7336169. 

CW6FLS. PrMtorieom to ndrec 
house don to Bps AB mm 
com- CSOOpcm. Tat 01-731 

.3064 ace 6.00SP1 

FOOD A WINE 

vtaaga sort booMd and told I 
cash. <00400 8818/8707 

FLATSHABE 

WEST KKM 1 mta Tube Pro) 
M/F. N/S. O/R. Nice Bat 
£7O0W exri. TsL 01-486 888£ 
a 2391 twl Of 01-386 4229 to; 

WEST WtniBHITnH dm nre 
to a wen rm msworuias ww 
poqo. 2 Oath, au amantfln 
<WM. MteroX Close to tstoa. £74 

1 pw. Tf: 01-489 2030._ 

recn erenntre- 01-9*7 9TO». 

RENTALS "Hj 
!B5Bm»pr5eauMe5 

ly rseulrsd tor rantalnate 
SWt/3/7. We can heto you 

Ktogldreridpe. Try us now I 
Burosm Estate AgeiesSBA 6136 

RENTALS 

KAHHNI GRAHAM 
LIMITED 

20 MONTPELIER 
STREET 

LONDON SW7 
ALEXANDRA COURT. 
OUEENSGATE-SW7 

An Bdnnwy Hrid. bctoM red 
resetore lop floor AM to ttas very 
wed ran masare tdoai aoacenc 

tPHydjPrV- 

Stomer Cutode. Leras HecseBon 
Bdobl Ftfly rated lOlchsn. 

£1000 per wesk. 

■' ■ ■ ■ ^ 
PPH 

MONITOJER WALK. 9W7 
AaMbadteered newty dacoret- 
ad renentoMd home in Bds ouh 

UfCARDENB-SWlO 
■ red ttrfci fourth floor 

lAROMf comer wi«. ue re 
OwnRm. wnh TV ter N/e. a 
to Tube and an amcnitias. C2f 
Dcm. 602 6112 sifter 6 pm. 

ty. Stole to large comfortable 
apartni«ut.rioaetoprellctrres- 
port * park. £126 pw me. Tak 
01-727 6060._ 

UBHW Ideal toe Ctty. Prof 
M/F. O/R. Later comfortable 
house. Central Hsatmn- rial 
btuxy own bathroom, owner. 
£58 PW tnctuteve. 01-660 

rag for CUy nanuMrerei re 
with yore- areparna to let 

Oats naopw ♦ ter American 
Banks in codral areas SW 
London Homes 371 9191 

PLEASE CALL 
01-584 3285 

8MO. 6ft BuOdnohem Pol see 
R8. SWi: nave compcrbenBhrr 

baatnm. Parking. Pool gym. 
£140 pw. OurateM Co—wnane 
376 2666._ 

FULHAM 8W6. Unftarn. 4/6 bad 
haa. dbie receo. 3 baths. Odn. 
£800 pw. 01-362 8896/ 351 
6767 Ref RK. T 

RENTALS 

BUCHANANS 
Lettings & Management 

FULHAM. StuMting Interior 6t- 
dpnrfl mmlli hninr nnulnrtnii 
HBttogtBn ood. *n btdL 3 

Mto. 2 reap. Lovtly gdn. £JSO 
pw. 

CHELSEA, tori off Ktagi Road. 
lparioai2bed.2biibBat.dow 

tftepe&TrvBpeatSQOpw. 

nJUUM-SusaftiUtrierdt- 
ritfad 4 tod. 2 ram fla wtti 

abBZdng vwtn of riw A ren 
dens. £500 pw. 

PARSONS GREEN. MM lanDy 
tunae. wstoaktog EM Bnek 
Common. 5 tore. 2 ban*, s 

mpibd boge Idtrim. wtt M 
nariOHL £460 pw. 

WAMISWOSmL DtotoUfid. 
sarious 4 bed 2 batb tonre 

overioefetng coma. Sub 4 star 
ers avafl mm. £300gw. 

01 351 7767 

ATTRACTIVE 
HOUSES and FIATS 

LET for DISCERNING 
TENANTS and 

LANDLORDS in an 
LONDON AREAS. 

UPFRIEND&CO 
014441166/444 6663. 

KATHINI GRAHAM 
LTD 

20 MONTPELIER STREET 
LONDON SW7 

rm irtaHm m tiitdi m—o~ 
rent reiiini fire iftrsteniiir 

imfurawa) personal and 
prctoreonal asrelca to artoia 

Lenoon tocMtoce. 

PLEASE CALL 
01-584 3285 

MtoR/tons term. Newty rm. i 
Miried A fully aautoPM. From I 

FULHAM SWS ook river. Charleme Ryder 636 U44 
charming 2 dble bed Ml bmm. - 

«wo»T LkT, m swi. Mtn imtn 

FWQAPr (ManapernenlSereiCea I Mtere 

RENTALS 

A LUXURY 
APARTMENT W12 
a mm BBC Centre anti 

Central tine. 3 large racopa 
oo 2 Ipveln. Various, 
atylbb. bew furniture, 

decoranou and carpets. 
Colour tv^ mower, w/rn. 
Huge idtehei diner. Suit 

desigMr. arehtteci or exec 
etc. Upper level is large 

tight studio room. £200pw. 
Available immediately. 

Tel 01-740 0166 
(Owner). 

MAY & CO 
Urgeutty ragotra prapeny 

to tot tn the central 
Lotidon area. 

CALL: 
JAMBEHUEUN 

01-370 5101. 

wunuo fop floor sunny larva 
linen, sepoie Kitchen +■ bath- . 

nan. £1 lOnw tatcL 01-261 0780 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

★rrSALLAT* 

The tost- tod re ret prove* 
4201)00 cterta srae 1870 

cunnorr BEST BUYS 
AROUND THE MBSJ) FBOM EBBS 

OfW «TN 
r«i9 C730 
E47S E6S9 
E4U ms 
£255 £480 
£273 CS48 

£780 506 
C301 £SZ3 
1341 £627 
£243 £397 
£306 £e8S 
£392 £682 
£176 £200 
£253 1422 
£285 £539 
£280 £538 
n«5 £198 
£175 £288 
£170 E206 
£152 £209 

TWLFWDBB 
42-46 Evtt Core Bred 

London WB 6EJ 
OPEN 9-6 MON-SAT 

9-7 THUBS 10-2 SUN 

WINTER SPORTS 

STAFFED CHALET 
HOLIDAYS 

AT UNBEATABLE 
PRICES!! 

ITALIAN OOLOMTTES- 
AUSTRIA _ 

FRENCH 6 StVSS ALPS 

3/4 FEB 1 WK F» £199 PP 
10/11 FEB 1 WKFF £209 

S/C rk £129 AIR/CH. B9C 
CALLUSNOWl 

(0223) 350777 
(24 HOURS) 

SKI BEACH VILLAS 
AUI3S1B ABTA141SX 

SKI WHIZZ 
SMALL WORLD 

FRENCH ALPS 
and me 

FORECAST^LOTS MORE" 
3/2.4/2 caretnd fr £l7Vpp 

IkIMIH 
10/2.11/0 catered I7£l 99ml 

taemont 
ACCESS ■+■ VBA WELCOME 

BOOK YOUR HOLIDAY 
NOW! 

0284-75050 
(24ltm) 

ATOL 2318 ABTA 942IX 

mm 

traL sotoh 6 wot Leaden acres 
tor wautng ——!»>—»>■ TeC 01 ( 

096* _ 

BHKTOM large ream In l» flat 
1 o mins tube. C/H. W/M. N/B. 
£80 PW. 01.733 6523._ 

fun ITU own room to shared 
oaL 3 months approx. Pro/ to¬ 
mato preferred. £60 pw real 
Tal 01-362 4391_ 

; CLAFHAM SW*. F. own room to 
hs (tal reared wttn 1. nr tuba. 

I gdn. £60 pw. 01-623 9333 

CLAPHAM SOUTH Praf M/F. n/s 
tor to rm to 2 bed AM </!«. w/m. 
£60 pw me. Ol 673 8928. 

CLQ8E CUy. Sole room In warm 
(am use. Sait rear N/B MOD-FIi 
tnc fond, £60pw 01-249 8664. 

riWJWHt . Prof. Mato/28*-. 
N/S. Shan line bolter. £230 
Don tnc TeC Ol-670-417B- 

Mtiuld suit prof F. N/S. £46 
PW. Tafc Ol 790 3636_ 

lABjnu sw ia Praf m/1. 
own ream, reared OsL llsre to. 
15 rains do-. All mod core £50 
P.w. oca, Tet (Ol) 944-1960. 

K8M8MOTOM W8. Praf M/F. 
O/R. mod flaL £68 pw toe. Ol. 
976 7666 ftu. 01-373 4186 OU- 

mMHTMMMB - Ntoa Ige todri 
pendant room. Lift dt 
w/oiicWae tor nresblf n/s 
crof acre- TB 01-684 6402. 

MABMVALEPrefFtOSharehB- 
rey flat. Clese tube* bus. Short 
let. N/S- £90 PW Inc. Tat Ol 
493 1646 Pay 289 6476 EtW. 

■BSWCLL HU Prof Demon re¬ 
quired tor single room In lares 
luxury garden Obl Non smok¬ 
er. M/F. 26*. £280 PCM MtCL 
Tet 01-409 1346/883 8469- 

OLB BlloareTON RD pro* Person 
•o ritare urea. cmfonaMr. 
convenient (IM with mature 
owner. £100 pw aid. Tet 01- 
370-1960. 

SI 11 Ml r. Lre rm hi hoe Ind cook¬ 
ing tsciuues. Quiet Female. 
22+-. N/S. £88 pw (ML 
"789 0628 Cvsa/wk/ends. 

selection of turmreed Oau. l 
betonoren upwards to Central 
London area. Avanreie tor tots 
re i ware ptoa From £200 
plus. 01-436 6066. 

AMDtSCAN standard lumpy tor- 
ntalted oat aaar Hazrods to ML 
4 bed. 3 bath. 2 lecewkin wttn 
cleaner and access to private 
gantan/tennU crept. AvaOaMr 
ire long ml £S30pw. TsL- 01- 

ABE you vtatnng London. Central 

AMI you renone mis decade 7 We 
are doming emptayees of a 
imiht-aaitaoM|—T,n"i' a cre- 
tral £ S.W. London and reoutre 
doallty reoperttos. Cobban A 
O—etee. 01-689 6481 

German Milrfng negooatom 
wfll Rod me ideal flat/home tor 
your antetoyem FMxore 01 
370 5433. 

BAKER BT Wl. Lax large studio 
(tot available tor long let only. 
Cl 75 pw. TeL 01-684 7263. 

BLACKFTHAItS Srereti 2 bedrm. 
2 bothrm apart. Bale o looting 
river. £326 pw. QuratoM Oep- 
«wwt 376 2666._ 

CENTRAL MAVFABt Lux 1-3 bed 
fumtshed rials en snha baths. 
Loe reccp. rid kitchen. Fr £200 
pw Loag/Shcn let oi 4837830 

CT1BFA ..SI litres briMU 1 
double bedraotsea flat wall lo¬ 
cated. £200 PW. TM3026387) 
4100 _, 

I if I ■! a swiOl Bream V tree 
ortefn 2 dote teens Da. r/r iol 
OF brio. £226 pw OX 381 *9981 

CISSIWA Soane Square, very 
large 1 bed OaL For February 
only. £196Bw. 01-684 3847. 

on Mhte Brio. Mtoh toot 1 £2 
bed Rat o/tooidna Ritter, balco¬ 
ny. undod Dbg. From £2flQpw 
min 2 moriBis 3*1 0719 

tWIWA WHABF ratty fur- 
ntehed Med a terra. Harbour 
boat to CUy. easy paridng. 
Bright, interior mMteiM and 
dacoreted. Fltiad kschen widt 
afl appuanosa. remote TV video 

vale period home. snU for prof 
m/C £66 pw tod tv. bale, ax- 
caot Iri. hte mbs. 01-741-2859. 

MMY 6 iAMCS Contact us now 

on 01-236 8861 for the rare sa- 
wcHon of funnelled rials and 
houees to rent in Belgravia. 
Kiriritabridoe and —id— 

HI BMTriM NL 3 bed housa. 
doubto reran- 2 baths, fitted kR. 
CH. garden. Nr AngeL tons ML 
£36Cipw. Tel 01-226 4698. 

KTNNBWTON K£ll Close to 
Westminster, tounac 2 bed rial. 
CH. unfum. 2 year M at £120 
pw. PSlUte STMth 01-9306641. 

KSNSatSTOM WB 2 bedrm Itol to 
meat Inrsotm. mcep. kM 6 
bothrm. Good security. £185 

. pw. QuratsN Constantine 376 

_ | garden £28CPw Tel: 376 8054 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

SINGLES NIGHT OUT... 
It will be interesting! 
It will be exciting! 

It will be fun! 

On Thursday evening the 1st of February 1990 Helena 
Amntm. tiie internationally renowned malcfamaker will 
be addressing a gathering of singles at the Merklien 
Hotel. London. 

Came and meet mis fascinating lady and see why she 
has been a sought after goes! by dozens of TV shows 
both here and abroad. Feel for yourself the warmth and 
sincerity that has enabled her to put together countless 
successful marriages- Hear her speak oo subjects dose to 
her heart_romanfp. love, comrattroent You'D also 
have the opportunity I 

dse Pk. Own dbl rm share with 
1 other. ElOQ pw 229 8956 I 

BW—MII ms. Studio OaL 
Lgt roam. Bed/gsOery- K AB. 
CH- £148 «-w Tal: 376 0222. 

LKT US LKT your property to SW 
+ W London to ren-Oo OlteUS. 
BttteaMmn Estates- Ol 381 4998 < 

MAYFAIR Hyde Pare. The moM ' 
luxurious toog/shori Iris. 1/6 
bads, bat prices. Globe Apart- 
raetns. 01-936 9512/ 2089. 

IBM FM Wl. Gorgeous, spa- 
ctore. brtpur and nc. torsted 2 
bed IK riocr flat In lovely 
Mews. £275 me. LShon tote 
consiaareai 01 823 5937. 

8USWKLL MLL foMM 2 bed 
garden OaL Inc. video and T.V. 
£160 pw. 366 2256. L_ 

WOT UNO HU WI1. FiKnUhed 
or unfurnished one bed flat 
wttn raccMlon. kitchen, baen- 
raom £190 pw nea. Fw Caw 

■Mim PARK. Mod 2 bdrra 
rum Oar nr Harley/Oxford SL 
£328 pw. Tel: 486 0486. 

mvnBBlK net SW6 V tax 2 dble 
bed. 2 bath V/qma parereg. 
8WBB pore £200pw 381 4998 I 

■m KEN trnmac orest 3 rm rial 
tor 1/2. Nsw decor. TV. 
odn/iannis. anuqitea £198 pw. 
01-684 8267/998 7220 I-7pm. 

STJOHW WOP I Oonbfo Bad- 
room Osl vauoe areoaaiwre. 6 
Mins Tuba. £170 p.w. TB 101) 

BT JOMRBWOOONWB Superb 1 
bad home, recep. t/r kU A bam. 
Gdn. 2 nan to lube. £175 nea 
QuratoM Garatenttae 602 8737 

SUPERB lux hoasas 6 date Ken. 
OteMeOL jrbridgei tennedlaia 
rental £150pw - c^ooopw 
Mirvien Smttn Assoc 352 4294 

SWI LB 2 bed flaL Large lounge, 
rated kitchen, bom with wc. Ml 
fumtehed AUappttoncostoeTV 
video and Hl-fl. £280 pw ml , 
Tel: Ol 820 1470 Citehtnot. 

SWI Qoseto WestmlnsUI. Bright 
2nd floor 2 bed flu. t double. 1 
stnMe. spurious recep. ml . 
shower room. £170 pw tong leL 
Dun tons 834 8000. 

mm level 1st doer OaL Dm to 
Hgn standard, reran, area bed. 
superb Ml with washer, single 
bed with ensure ■tow. mas 
ter bed with hra bath. £aso pw 
long let- Dauntraw 854 aooa 

SWI MM vidmte. Extremely 
■parioue 4 dcnbfo bed monMnw 
Oat wttn 24 hotp- pottre ana 
served by WL Laras entrance 
/dining has. 2 inamhr* recep¬ 
tion rooms, insane bad with 
anteiua dreastan raoto and bam. 
2 further bathrooms. Mt 
/breakfast room. £400 pw tang 
let. DautUBPS 834 BOOB. 

SWll lovely bright new fiat nr 4 

nice peooto. FffttCHto 
£260 nw. 01-223 4913. 

longhai Ficus ai-938 3368 
USA/Eucroe fkgkts Q1-BJ7 S100 
in MS Butane Gtes* D1-039 3444 

GoueneaMI uepuad/Bonded 
ATOL 1*58 MTA ASTAK7D1 

basis travel yon arc strongly 
sdvtsrd toobtalZ the name 
and ATOL numb it M me 
Tow Operator wtpi whom 
you wtu eonbneua. You 

reoukt eiteurr that the oonflr- 
mallon advtce carries this in- 
tormauan. V you nave any 

donna check w«h me ATOL 
Secnoa of UwCIvD Avunoa 

Authority on 

01-832 5620 

ItigliB when booked through 
non IATA/ABTA travel 

•gnudes may not be covered 
by a banding protection 

scheme. Therefore, readen 
Mioald consider the nsrassuy 

for indeoendent travel 
insurance and shoaid be 

mtisfled that they have taken 
all precautions before 
entering Into travel 

.tSOVUVOlAM Otoe. O.T.C. 
01-848 4662 or (07531 21750 
(New Heathrow). Abte 84966. 

W7.2bcdroomed gdn flM. OC.H. 
wanting machine. Nr tube. Suit 
prof, couple- £1*6 pw + bOto. 
Tel 01-840 1738_ 

WALTON *TR*TT SWS A selec¬ 
tion re one bed note avsoabie 
for 3-6 months reus with reran- 
Han. kUcoen. bathroom. £160 
£260 pw ncti- FW Okpo 243 
0964. 

SpecteUsts - Vtea/Acceos. Africa 
01-392 1747. Australia 01-878 
8146. IATA 
91216974. ABTA 8Q19X. 

CANADIAN SpeelalWi. Beat prices 
for ntgtin. accom. cars, toots-1 
Also rughn USA A real re 
world. Lonmunc ton 01-655 
11Q1. ABTA 73196_ 

CWAP FOghto worldwide. 
Haymarkec Tvl 01-930 1366. 

corns OT1KLP TRAVEL Aincen 
dialtninilTII. TeL Ol 680 5727 
ABTA A4619. IATA. ACCOM/ 
Vtea/Amex_ 

COSTCUTTTRS on fltghte 6 hols 
to Europe. USA A most darena- 
Uona. Dttdomat Travel Services 
Ltd: Ol -730 2201. ABTA 
25703 lATA/ATOL 1366. 

HOLS/FLTB Cyprus Grew* Mal¬ 
ta Spain Morocco. Pan world/ 
Crttfcorama Travel Lid. 734 
3562 ABTA 32990 ATOL 1438 

LATM AMMCL Low COM 
OtoMS eg. Rio £525. Lima 
L48S rin low season. Also small 
Croup Touts. JLA 01-747-3108 
ABTA 86321 Fully Bonded 

AVOMAZ. Flat tor 6.25/3 - 1/4. 
£150 PP Inc £tOO nfmasa. tod 
cbm. Private. (02271 721181. 

BUBBLE HUMS in French & 
Swtes Alps. Depart any day tor 
any duration, re air or satf 
drive. Freedom Hobdays Ol 
741 4686 (ATOL 4321._ 

run HOLIDAY For grout* 14*1 
In VsrHar/ Champcry. NNEB 
nanny. W/Emkhng. Can Sti Lm 
Albas 01-871 5il7_ 

•MAT MUMS Plenty M soow m 
Hie Canadian WMsUsr moun¬ 
tains. HlgMMe tni 0924 *30500 

LATE OFFERS to resort! wun 
Monty resteftno caiered chalete i 
Including nights. From £149 1 
fog Total 01-948 6922. | 

SKI BEL. NB In Medbci Chakrt , 
pwtM with superb food 6 par- 1 
sceial service Tel 0924 466286 

BUI VOMER Lire, flat Ideal sUu-' 
ebon slos 6. avail. 11/2 17 6 
24/3 7/4. Tel: 10240271 200 ' 

ZKKMATT FRESH SNOW Join 
friendly party in chalet tor 12. 
11-18 Feb. Peter 01-223 2840 

U JL HOLIDAYS 

TARRSOTT • Loch Fyne. ptetur- 
eoouo loch Mde cottage. Mims 
9. Superb sailing IlsMno and 
golflna area. Tel 10400181282. 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING 

SITUATIONS 

Olreeufs to high etas* catering 
GflfDOralE1 —I— tMfifl—H ram- 
MMf/nreappUcaiu wHineedto 
have a genuine interest la food 
wong with loads of mutative 
and artistic flair. Circa C 10.000 
pa * overtime and inraatlvcb. 
James 01-736 8912. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

CHARITY COMMISSION 
National Charities administered 
In connection wire the secteiy of 
81 Onge and AnpOmOIS I. Poor 
Fund 2. Dctaigic. 
The Chanty Commbstonera pro- 
pom to make a Scheme for this 
Charity. Copies re me draft 
Scheme iw be obtained from 
them (ref: 205718-A/l-CD(S2ii at 
91 AlbsaV House. 67/60 
HaymarkeL London SWIY 4QX. 
ObMctions and suopestioias may 
be sent to there within one month 
from today. 

MURPHY WILLIAM MURPHY 
tore re 67 Hire Tower. Regency 
Street. Westminster. London 
SWI died there on 26th January 

; 1988. 
(Estate about £58.700) 

The momerof Che above named Is 
reouesud to apply to me Trea¬ 
sury SoUcUor (B.V.X. Queen 
Anne's Chamberp. 28 Broadway. 
London SW1H 90S. tolling which 
tire Treasury Sollritor may take 
ream to areninMMr the estate. 

I LEGAL NOTICES I 

if8ait 

I THE ULTIMATE % 
l VALENTINE CARD | 
m The most famous advertising location hi the wrid- 
^ PiccadayCirai»,pro*ntesjai with the uidqoe 
_ opportuiSy to stow the meyDO love ~ 
„ bow rauefc you reafly care. „ 
„ We wffl display your Valentine message in zi 

photogaph it and pnxktce a unique, >L 
v individual Vateotine card. V 
^ We wi despatch the cant in good ftnft ^ 
v ether dkectly to you or your Valentine v 
^ Only £4935 induswe. V 
V Acc8S«/W» accepted. V 
V Cto the Valentine Hotlines W\ 

% (0272) 237932 or Z 
^ (0272) 237784 or (0272) 237785. ^ 
y Lbw» open wBetatay* 8^0 «m to 830 pm y 

9? last day far aeceptanoe of messages- <£? 
w 2nd Fabmry 1990. « 
co DmltUsf, btSednsabersavaBabk ro 

HmtMA For HnuwMim, flou— 
A Jefba where u-s already 
Summer, can Tunisian Travel 
Bureau on Q1-3T3 44n. 

WHITE WflHTB. Lennlnorad 17- 
24 June. 1st class hotel. BA 
fUgms £659 coniact iiuounaL 
D1 538 3202/061834 0230/ 
041 204 1402. (ABTA 5706Z) 

Rreobora Limned 
un Brcriverahta) 

Iteitolcred number 850417. For¬ 
mer company name. Chats 145 
Limited. Nature of businras: 
Printers. Trade ctasstftcaaon: tg, 
Dare re apoooumeni re adminis- 
trauvr receivers: 16 January 
IBM- Name of peraon appointing 
Ute administrative receivers: 
Lloyds Bank pic 
N*U Hunter Cooper and fpc Jacob 
JObM Administrative Receiver* 
Office holder no* 006399/01 
and 002121 
both re Robson Rhodes 
186 CUy Road 
London EC1V 2NU_ 

IN THE MATTER OF 
BCVERTON ELECTRICAL 

COMPANY LTD 
AND IN THE MATTER OF 

.THE INSOLVENCY RULES 1986 
In accordance with Rule 4.106 of 
the Insolvency Rides 1986 notice 
Is hereby given mat I stepnm 
Daniel Swadm. FCA a Licensed 
tmrevancy Practitioner. re 
Merers. Leonard Cuttis 6 Oo_ 30 
rkatbourns Terrace. London W2 
6LF. was appointed I Kporttinr. of 
tita above Company by the maos- 
bam and creditors on 18th Janu¬ 
ary 199a 
Dated tins ism day of 
January 1990 
Stephen Daniel Swadan. FCA 
Ugulaalor 
Leonard Curtis 6 Co 
Chartered Accountants 
PO Box 663 
30 Eastbourne Terrace 
London W2 6LF I 

LEGAL NOTICES 

HUT. United 
(to Receivership) 

RsMNMbd number: 2262223. 
Former company name: CMroo 
146 Limited. Nature of buttnaK 
Printers. Trade cunmaaon: ia 
We re appeuwmsm re admlnls- 
trnttvo mshw 16 January 
1990. Name of person appending 
tire BdtnlnMrativg mhuh: 
Lloyds Bank Me. 
M Hunter Coopsr axl tpe Jacob 
jouti Administrative Raratvew 
Office noldsr non 006399/01 
and OQ2131 
Doth re Robson Rhodes 
156 City Road 
London EC1V 2NU __ 

Ludlow tin) rattles (UK) Limited 

On ReMvcrtfdp) 
Rsgwerad mnwr 709094 For¬ 
mer company name’ Our* 1*6 
umned. Nature re buMncK 
Printers. Trane cuaancslxai' 10. 
Date of apootiumml of adndnla- 
traHve reCalven: 16 January 
1990 Name re person appMnUno 
u»e aarnffimraovr reran era. 
Lloyds Bank Me 
NeU HUM4T CooiMr and tpe Jacob 
Jotnl Admuratratlva Racelssri 
Office holder nos: 006399/01 
and 002121 
horn of Robosh Rbotua 
186 Cuy Road 
London EC1V 2ND 

IN THE MATTER OF 
BEVERTON ELECTRICAL 

COMPANY LTD 
AND B<i THE MATTER OF 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
NOTICE M HEREBY OVEN that 
the Creditors re the above named 
Company, which Is Brine volun¬ 
tarily wound up, sra ran idled, on 
or before Ute is day re March 
199a to bom tn msb- run fore¬ 
names and surname, tneir ad¬ 
dresses and desctlotioea. fun 
pafURdam re mrir debts or 
claims end nw names and ad- 
dresses re thrir boticoors (If any) 
to (he undaralgnad Stephen Dan¬ 
iel Bwaden. FCA. Leonard Curtis 
A Co.. 30 Eastbourne Terrace. 
London W2 6LF. the Uouidator 
re im saM Oorspaivy- and. u so 
mi Hired by notice in writing 
■ram ow saM Llamdatoc. are. rar- 
sofisdy or by tnrir SoMaxors to 
came m and provr thalr debts or 
Malms bL men tune and Mace as 
shall be speckled in such notice, 
or in defaun thereof may wui be 
excluded from tor brneffl of any 
awri outran made before such 
debts are proved 
Osied this ism day re 
January 1990 
S-P Snaden EwuMatar_ 

RE: THE DAILY OFFICE 
CLEANING CONTRACTORS 

LIMITED 
nsptalered Number. 608094 

aad 
IN THE MATTER OF THE 

INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
NOTICE IS HEREBY OVEN that 
wi* WtH lam Jason Hugh EUco and 
Terence Charles Carter re Ernst 
Jb Yeung. Bee Erl House. 1 Lam¬ 
beth Palace Road. London SE1 
7EU were appointed the Joint Ad- 
mlntstrativs Receivers re tbs 
above company on 24 January 
1990 by Security Paemc Dte- 
counl Limited unde* the terms of 
charaes dried 27 February 1989 
and 17 April 1989. 
Dried tots 24th day of 
January 1990 
WJH Elies ana 
TC Carter 
Jotnl Ammntstrauv* Bswftm 

SNOWMAN LIMITED 
AN ADMINtSTRATIVC 

RECEIVERSHIP ■ 
Principal Trading Addreac Pow¬ 
er Court. Church streeL Luton. 
Beds. 

Company No. 414708 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pur¬ 
suant to Section 98 of the tnaoT 
vrncy Act 1986. tool a Meeting of 
toe Creation of the above named 
company win m held ol Hill 
Horae. I Linte New Street. Lon¬ 
don EC4A STD on 7th February 
1990 at 11.30 am for to# pur¬ 
poses mentioned Ln Sections 99 to 
101 re the Insolvency Act 1986. 
Mr John Parry Richards re Tou¬ 
che ROSS 6 Co. 55/57 High HoJ- 
bom. London WCIV 6DX. win 
provide creditors free of charge 
Min Lnfamiatfoa concerning the 
company's affairs. 
Dried 24to January 1990 
BY ORDER OF THE BOARD 
D A CONWAY Director_ 

SCAMPGATE ISALTNEY) 
LIMITED 

tin LKhndaoan) 
(Tormertv Devs Enphieeibia 

(Saltncyt Limited 
NOTKX IS HEREBY GIVEN pur¬ 
suant to Section 98 re the Insol¬ 
vency Act 1986. that s meeting of 
ine creditors re the above named 
Company will be beta at the 
Queen Hots. Cm RomL CHES¬ 
TER on Tuesday, tn sbi day re 
FrOruaty at 3 OYSorii m the after¬ 
noon. ftu- die purposes roentionod 
to Seasons 99, 100 and toi tf 
the said ACL 
Statements re claims, and proxy 
forms If aaolmbte. must be 
lodged at KPMG Peal Marwick 
MCLInloek. 8th Floor. Dukas 
Keep. Marsh Lane. Southampton. 
SOI i EX not uier than noon on 
the 2nd day of February. l99a 
A IM of the names and addresses 
of the company-5 creditors may 
be Inspected, rrec re charge, ai the 
Own Hotel. Cffy Road. Chenier 
on 2nd and 9th February. 1990. 
Dated (Ms 2«h day Of 
January >990 
By Order of the Bawd 
R. Ltoyd-BaLrr Director 

MDK PLUMBING AND HEAT- 
KMC SERVICES LIMITED ON 

RECEIVERSHIP) 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pur¬ 
suant to Section as of toe insol¬ 
vency Act 1986. that a general 
meeting re the immnd credi¬ 
tors of the above named company 
wdl be bold at Bic ofllces of 
Meson Stay Hayward. 8 Baker 
Sum. London wim IDA on 9 
February 1990 m 2-45 pm Mr too 
purpose of having a report hud 
before me meeting and of nearing 
any explanation mu may be riv¬ 
en by the John Admuratraave 
Receivers. Creditors whose 
claims are wholly secured arc not 
entitled ro attend or be 
represented. 
Please note that a creditor Is wdl. 
tied to vote only if he has sent to 
the Joint AOtMnMranve Receiv¬ 
ers not laier man 12 poop on 8 
February 1990 details in writing 
of me debt that he claims to be 
due to Mm from the company and 
■he claim has been duty admitted 
laxler toepravttionarente Insol¬ 
vency Rules 1986 and there has 
been lodged with toe Joint Ad- 
nuntstratlvr Receivers any proxy 
which toe creditor intends lo be 
used on his behalf. 
P R Cooo 

V *“•,£! THE*fi®&TIMES 

SENT BY YOU 

Simgglebear - GUCCI, GUCCI GOO. I LOVE YOU. 

Chicken Dumpling. 

SCENT BY GUCCI. 

« iukUcucu fining odb of those old 
homes" that were once asso- 

riitad frith nU the triumphs of legiti* 
Mtpytipfc 

i*8f oi^t, whoa Mr Chubs Kean 
fwwnmcsd hit ogsgement at Drury- 
*n*. fht theetm bore an aspect that 

wiV reminded one of old turns. It is 
ling afaee we have Been that apparently 
boaifSett pit, those spacious boxes. 

two gafrerice aB bunt forth into 

*®ttu^«icKfc*ttheperfannaiieeofa 

Ifc Cheriea Kean, triune rose yean* 
““junom of the Prince*'* Tbsatre 
Boat hsve accustomed him to see 
*Rnobation coafinad within a compar- 
g^ysnsB ipece. most hmeelf have 

Mtoaahad at the vast man of 
taraafty he moved into hobtewue 

boxes, fslleries, and thoae 
y«hi hmowtioni celled "rtsUs" wn 
qyuned. and all joined in such a 
■Jtoomt of Mr and Mr* Keen when. 

jtett kaj abbeoce, they made 
ncff fim taunoce on the stage, that a 

™ the protmooa wtwld hove 
ottariy nrepfe smay hy the too 

hxhed, wkh Mr Charles Kean hxnt- 
it aanned « question whether the 

fiwwuld be alknred to proceed or not 
*™*».he stood, “m the trappiaga and 
ttfWBtOfww." ««dy to murmur forth 
“wwatwttt being "too much ftbe 
JJa bntrimniliair. held him fosttOl 
* ^ lecehod his Ml measure of 
Wrong, Hamlet would do very w*B is 

— we may soy the alacrity of 
big manner. Throughout the entire 
play be seemed to be under the 
infftnHiTB of a continued inspiration. 

In the play-scene, for instance, 
while he watched the countenance of 
the King, jou could plainly see that 
the buret of triumph was almost 
painfully repressed, and when it 

«ms. after the retirement of the 
Boyal murderer, you felt that its 
violence would not be tow- Nor was 
there any apparent artifice mine 
storm; the excitement to which 
Hamlet had been kindled continued 
throng*1 his whole discourse with 
IfrrcnnmmtE and Gmldenstem, as 
though he was stffi worked upon by a 

train of thought. 

Wo merely mention this scene 
among many, because it is so striking 
that aQ can recsA it to memory, tor in 
point of feet Mr Kean’s acting 
throughout the play had the same 
impulsive appearance. It may be 
janciful to suppose that hfe return to 
the on which he first played 
Hamlet, in January, 1838, earned 
him back 23 years in imagination, 
god m»ite him believe that he was 
undertaking a fresh task. Never, 
certainly, were the results of assidu¬ 
ous study more spontaneously 
brought before the eyes erf the 
soectator. 

H» year you on no* only prose tow mach 
you cm with a Valeraitirt nwteSgr in The 
Times, bra tine's ibe ibe chance m do to to 

sqfc. 
A Vrimtine’s uie*nac in The Times gives 

yoo Ibe iwwiwiiy to send your loved one s 
luxurious boole ef Gucci fr#»»net. 

Par her, Eau De ToUcnc NoX For tom. 

Gum Noble. 

We will pM die fragrsnee to arrive in tone 
far VoIcbdbc^s Day, with a 11 iiiimfar to look Cor 
pw pwii| .im in Tbc Tin.I i 

To take advaoupr of ibis uoiqae offer, 

funpiy coBudcte ibe coupon below, or if yon 
prefer, phone 01-«81 -MXXL 

A 3 Sue mouse wish gift will cm you 
£23.75 (toctouve of VaT and pastegg). A 3 line 

Biietsgr waboui gift is £1725 fladmwe of 
VAT). Additional lines cod £5.75 QuiJraive of 
VAT). Mmtmtun mi nrsar 3 lines, widi 
ippadmad; 4 words w »line. Plcrae pnea yoar 

luume is block fiphals on a separate shea of 

OnS DkESS nscddetlek. 

BsUnlTo toS I iWSaUb RflC 
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INFORMATION SERVICE 

This selective guide to entertainment and events throughout 
Britain appears from Monday to Friday, 
followed in the Review section on Saturday by a 

n j I preview of the week ahead. Items should be sent 
r ff / to The Times Information Service, POBox7, 1 

All i Virginia Street, London E19XN 

BOOKING KEY 
☆ Seats avaaable 
* Returns only 

(D) Access for disabled 

THEATRE 

LONDON 

★ ASPECTS OF LOVE: Uqyd Webber 
musical based on a David Garnett 
novella: many dull patches. 
Prince of Wales Theatre, Coventry St 
(01-839 5973. Mon-Fri 7.45pm. Sat 
8pm, £l5-£35„ 

it DIVERSIONS AND DELIGHTS: Oscar 
Vfflde looks back on his lita in Donald 
Sinden's one-man show. Limited 
season. 
Playhouse Theatre, Northumerbtand 
Ave, WC2 (01-839 4401). Tube: 
Embankment Mon-Sat 8pm, £5-£15. (D) 

* A LIFE IN THE THEATRE: Denholm 
ERiott and Samuel West m Mamet's 
study of an old actor and his ambitious 
Junior the players stronger than the 

Fri and Sat 8pm 

Strand Theatre, Afdwych, WC2 (01-836 
2660). Tube: Covent Garden. Tues-Sat 
8gmjmats Thurs, Sat and Sun 4.30pm, 

it MISS SAIGON: Great new musical, 
with Jonathan Pryce; thrillingty staged. 
Theatre Royal, Drury Lane. WC2 (01- 
836 8108). Tube: Covent Garden. Mon- 
Sat7.45-10.30pm: mats Wed and Sat 3- 
5.45pm. E7-E2250. 

it NOELAND GERTIE: Patricia Hodge 
end Simon Cadeli spar, sing and danoe 
in Sheridan Money's trip down Memory 
Lane. 
Comedy Theatre, Panton St, London 
SW1 (01-930 2578). Tube: Piccadilly 
Orcus. Mon-Fri 8pm, Sat 8.45 pm, mats 
Wed 3pm, Sat 6pm. £5.50-£16. 

* THE PELICAN: Second in this 
theatre's occasional senes of 
Strindberg's cnamoer plays: this one a 
melodrama of perverted mother love. 
Gate Theatre, Prince A&ert Pub, 11 
Pembridge Rd, Wll (01-2290706). 
Mon-Sat 8-9.45pm, £5. Mon-Sat 8-9.45pm, £5. 

☆ RETURN TO THE FORBIDDEN 
PLANET: Cult hit crams 77m Tempest, 
sd-fi and rock 'n' roll into a crazy show. 
Cambridge Theatre, Seven Dials, WC2 
(01 -3795299). Tube: Leicester Sq. Mon- 
Fri 8-10.20pm, Sat 8.30-11 pm, mats Fri, 
Sat 5pm. £r .50-El 550. (D) 

it SHIRLEY VALENTINE: Hannah 
Gordon in WiRy- Russell's award-winning 
one-woman play in which a domestic 
worm triumphantly turns. 
Duke of York’s Theatre. St Martin's 
Lane, WC2 (01 -836 5122). Tube: 
Leicester Sq. Mon-Sat 8-i0.1%jm; mats 
Sat 5-7.15pm and Thurs 3-5.15pm, £5- 
£14. 
☆ A SLICE OF SATURDAY MIGHT: 
Transfer of hit show from the King's 
Head that catches the sound and feeling 
of a night out in 1964: dever songs by 
the Heather Brothers. 
Arts Theatre, Gt Newport St WC2 (01- 
836 2132). Tube: Leicester Sq. Mon- 
Thurs 8pm, Fri and Sat 6pm and 
8.45pm, £7.50-£17.50. 

LONG RUNNERS: 
☆ Cats: New London Theatre (01-405 
0072)... -fr Les Liaisons 
Dangereuses: Ambassador Theatre 
(01-636 6111)... it Me and My Girl: 
Adelphi Theatre (01-240 
791$...it LesMiserable*:Palace 
Theatre {01-434 0909)... * The 
Mousetrap: St Martin's Theatre (01-836 
1443) The Phantom of the 

• FILMS 

■ Also on national reteasa 
& Advance booking possible 

■ AU REVOIR LES ENFANTS (PG): 
Louis Malle's moving, smti- 
autobbgraphical drama, set in a 
provincial boarding school in tho fast 
nonths of the Second World War. 

Cannon Premiere (01-439 4470). Progs 
2.10,4.30,7.00,9.25. 

■ BACK TO THE FUTURE II (PG): 
Michael J. Fox and Christopher Lloyd 
dp to-and-fro through the time 
spectrum; directed as before by Robert 
Zemeckis (108 min). 
Empire (01-4371234). Progs 1.15, 3.45, 
6.15,8.45. Ute Fri. Sat 11.15. 
CASUALTIES OF WAR (18): American 
atrocities in Vietnam, viewed with more 
thought than usual by director Brian De 
Palma; with Michael J Fox as the soldier 
stancSng apart from the brutal antics of 
Sean Penn. 
Odeon Kensington (01-602 6644). 
Progs 12.40,320,6.00,8.40. 
Odeon Swiss Cortege (01 -722 5905). 
Progs 2.10.5.30.8m 
Wamer West End (01 -439 0791). Progs 
1Z55.3.25.6.05.8.35. 
Wiiteleys (01-792 3303). Progs 11.00, 
1.35,4.10,6.50.9.20- 

CAT CHASER (18): High-octane version 
of an Bmore Leonard thriller, with Peter 
Weller as a Florida hoteBer sucked into a 
plot to rob a gangster of hidden money. 
With Kelly McGilfis; director Abel Fenaro 
(93 mins). 
Cannon Panton Street (01-930 0631). 
Progs 1.55.4.00,6.05,8.15,10J20. 

■ DEAD POETS SOCIETY (PG): Robin 
WIHlams as an Erglrsh teacher who 
Instils his pupils with a dangerous love 
of poetry (128 min). 
Cannon Chelsea (01-352 5096). Progs 
1.40,6.25,9.15. 
Cannon Panton St (01-930 0631). Progs 
1.45.4£0,7.05,9.45. 
Screen on Baker Street (01 -935 2772). 
Progs 2_55,5.50,8.30. 

A DRY WHITE SEASON (15): Powerful 
apartheid thriller (from Andre Brink's 
novel), with DonakJ Sutherland as a mild 
schoolteacher whose conscience Is 
finally stirred (108 min). 
Cannon Chelsea (01-3511026). Progs 
1.35,4.15,7.15,9.40. 
Curzon West End (01-439 4805). Progs 
2.00,4.10,6.20. B.40. 
Screen on die Green (01-2263520). 
Progs 3.50,620,8.45. 

JESUS OF MONTREAL (18): An 
updated version of a Passion Play 
causes controversy In Montreal. 
Strained satirical fireworks from Denys 
Arcand, Canadian director of 77>e 
Decline of the American Empire (120 
min). 
Lumtore (01-836 0691). Film atl.00, 

TELEVISION TOP 10 

National top 10 progmmntM In the mk anting Jammy 21: 

BBC 1 BBC2 
1 EastEndani fTtwf3/Sun) 20.1 lm 1 Ftooda 
2 NWgMxxn (Mon) 19-53m 2 Oranga 
3 Nettftbours (Tubs) 1892m 3 Natural 
3 EntEiKfara noes/Sun) 1892m 4 Forty M 
5 Neighbour* (Wed) 18.84m 5 Men Fti 
6 Neighfenajr* (Thurs) 1 B-bwi 
7 Boruemc 13.84m 
8 Antique* RoadaMw 12£0m 
9 Neighbour* (Fri) 123ftn 

10 May as December 11.67m 

itv 
1 Coronation Sheet (Wad/Saqi 
2 Coronation Sheet (MauWed} 
3 Coronation Snoot (Fri/Sat) 20 
4 Octopussy 1588m 
5 WWi You Were Hon l&TSm 
6 fnapector Horae 15.60m 
7 Watching 14.82m 
8 Ofnd Data 14.75m 
9 Thiate Your Ufa 1481m 

10 Strike It Lucky 14.44m 

Draaktaat tetovWon: The average 

1 Food and Drink 5.41m 
2 Oranges Are Nottho Onty FiufM45m 
3 Natural World 4_24m 
4 Forty Mnotu 4.11m 
5 Man Ftom the Pni 482m 
6 Tlmin Robber*399m 
7 Monty Pytfwn’e Flying Ckcua 3.81m 
8 mvwU Man 3.72m 
9 HH and Run 387m 

10 Hortaon343m 
Channel 4 

1 Brookeide 5.14m 
2 QoMen CUrts 483m 
3 Brookikla 485m 
4 Land of the Giants 4.07m 
5 Countdown (Mon) 389m 
5 Countdown trues) 3-99m 
7 Countdown (Fri) 3.97m 
8 RaMhie Strangers 3-95m 
9 Countdown (Wad) 3.79m 

10 Couitdown (Thurs) 384m 

es for audiences at peak times (With figures in 

Glittering and magical 
BRONZE AGE IRON AGE MDDtEAgEi 

Opera: Her Majesty's Theatre (01-839 
2244)_it Run For Your Wife; 
Whitehall Theatre (01-867 
1119) ...* StwBgtt Express: Apollo 
Victoria (01-828 8665). 

OUT OF TOWN 

LEICESTER: * Naked: PirandeQo s wry 
play about a woman (Valerie Gogan) 
who tries in vain to become a romantic 

and Rondo D 487 arel Fame's Quartet 

SttaM St AflDM^Gre^jam St, 
London EC2 (01-373 5566), 1.10- 
1.50pm, free. 

EVENING 

• •' / - „ 

In rehearsal: Charles Dale as Dromio and Mark Anstee as Antipholus in The Comedy of Errors at Coventry 

The English Shakespeare Company turn their 
attention from history to comedy with their new 
production The Comedy of Errors; opening tonight at 
the University of Warwick Arts Centre and then 
touring England, Scotland and Wales before flying off 
in May to Jerusalem and, all being well, to Moscow 
and Kiev. Founded in 1966, by Michael Bogdanov ami 
Michael Pennington, the company's first productions 
were the two parts of Henry IV and Henry V and 
Rickard II added at one end, and Henry VI and 
Rickard IIIat the other. The full cycle of The Wars of 
the Roses toured nationally and internationally, 
winning awards for its production and performers. 

With Pennington currently acting at the RSC and 
Bogdanov working in Hamburg, toe company's 
director for their first comedy is Glen Walford, 
recently the artistic director of the Everyman, 
Liverpool, who is setting the play in a glittering 
magical Middle East The ESC receives Arts Comal 
support but this tour has been made possible by the 
sponsorship of Mike Edwards, a Leicestershire 
breinessman, whose contribution has provided one 
third of the production costs. The Comedy of Errors, 
Arts Centre, University of Warwick, Coventry (0203 
417417). Next dates: Bath, Chichester, Plymouth. 
Nottingham. Glasgow. Jeremy Kingston 

330.605,8.40. 
Camden Plaza (01-485 2443). Progs 
1.00.3.30.6.05.8.40. 
Gate (01-727 4043). Progs 1.15,3.45, 
6.15,8.45. 

LAST EXIT TO BROOKLYN (18): Raw 
version of Hubert Selby Jr’s once- 
controversfal novel of Brooklyn life, from 
the director of Christiana F. Ulrich Edei. 
With Stephen Lang, Jennifer Jason 

parenthesis showing toe much - me number « people wtx> viewed lor si kraal throe minutes): 
BBC1: Breakfast 7S7wrMonlo Fri 1m (6.7m)TV-am: Good Morning Britain Mon to Fri 28m (128m) 

Source: Broadcasters' Audience Research Board 

Barbican (01 -636 8891). Progs 3.00. 
6.00,830. 
Odeon Kensington (01-602 6644). 
Progs 130,380,630.8.50. 
Odeon Swiss Cottage (01-722 5905). 
Progs 1.10,3.40,6.00,8.40. 
Odeon Weal End (01-930 5252/7615). 
Progs 1.00.330.6.05.8.45. 
Wtritoteys (01-7923303). Progs 1.30, 
4.00,6.40,9.10. 

PARENTHOOD (12): Heart-warmer from 
Ron Howard about the joys and sorrows 
of raising children. Features a large, 
excellent cast (Steve Martin. Mary 
Steanburgen, Dianne Wiest, Jason 
RobardsH114 min). 
Cannon Baker Street (01-935 9772). 
Progs 235.535.8.15. 
Cannon Fulham Road (01-370 2636). 
Progs 2.10,6.10,9.05. 
Cannon Oxford St (01-636 0310). Progs 
ZOO, 5.00,8.15. 
Cannon Shaftesbury Avenue (01-836 
6279). Progs Z15,5.05,7.55. 
Plaza (01 -4371234). Progs 1Z15,3.00, 
5.45,830. 
WWteteya(01-792 3303). Progs 1230, 
3.15,6.00,6.45. 

SCENES FROM THE CLASS 
STRUGGLE IN BEVERLY HILLS (18): 
Satirical fun and games with a soft 
centre from director-actor Paul Bartel; 
with Jacqueline Bissett as an actress 
attempting a comeback (104 min). 
Cannon Fulham Road (01-370 2636). 
Progs ZOO, 6.00,9.00. 
Cannon Haymarket (01-8391527). 
Progs Z40.5.35,830. I 

Cannon Tottenham Court Road (01-636 
8148). Progs Z20,5.15,8.10. 

TURNER AND HOOCH (PG): Predictable 
cop-and-dog antics given some charm 
by Tom Hanks as the police investigator 
(99 min). 
Cannon Chelsea (01-3525096). Progs 
1.45,4.10.7.10.9.40. 
Odeon Kensington (01-602 6644). 
Progs 1Z40.320.6.00.8.40. 
Odeon Leicester Square (01-930 6111). 
Frogs 1230,3.00.530.8.15. 
Odeon Marble Arch (01-723 2011). 
Progs 12.30,3.10.5.45.825. 
Odeon Swiss Cottage (01-722 5905). 
Proas 1.00.330.6.00.830. 
Whiteteys (01-792 3303). Progs 11.15, 
ZOO. 430,7.15,9.45. 

S3 WHEN HARRY MET SALLY (15): Billy 
Crystal and Meg Ryan as professional 
Manhattanites who gradually fall tor 
each other (95 min). 
Camden Parkway (01-267 7034). Progs 
(notSun) 3.30.5.45,830; Sun 5.00. 

Cannon Chelsea (01 -352 5096). Progs 
1.40,4.00,7.20.9.45. 
a Odeon Kensington (01 -502 6644/5). 
Progs 1.30,3.55,625,8.55. Late today, 
tomorrow 11.15. 

Klaus Tesnstedt (right), after 
repeated bouts of Alness conducts 
the Loudon Philharmonic Or¬ 
chestra tonight at toe Royal 
Festival Hall at toe South Back 
(see listings). The programme 
includes Tchaikovsky's Rococo 
Variations with toe celebrated 
cellist Yfaat Weltman as soloist 
The concert gets off to a peaceful 
Start with Mozart's Serenade 
K388 and concludes with Mahler's 
mighty first symphony. “The 
Than". 

a Odeon Swiss Cottage (01-722 5905). 
Projjsl30 jnot Sat, Sun), 4.15 (not Sat. 

DANCE 
it LA RULE MA GARDEE: Ashton's 
romantic comedy for the Royal Ballet, 
with the display dances from Laurentia. 
Roys! Opera House, Covent Garden, 
London WC2 (01-2401066), 7.30pm, £1- 

CONCERTS 

it TWO TRIOS: The Yuval Trio plays 
piano tries by Haydn in E minor and 
Brahms in 5 major. 
St John’s, Smith Sq. London SW» (01- 
2221061). 1-2pm, £3.50. 

it ALLA SHAROVA: This violinist 
performs a Beethoven romance, a 
sonata movement by Brahms, a whole 
sonata by Franck. Paul Bateman is the 
pianist 
St Martin-in-the-Freids, Trafalgar Sq. 
London WC2 (01-8391930), 1.554pm. 
free. 

KENNY WHEELER: The trumpeter's 
60th birthday big band makes the best 
of some disappointing charts. 
University of Warick Arts Centre, 
Gibbet Hm Rd, Coventry (0203 417417), 
730pm, £430. 

FLORA PURIM A AIRTO: Second week 
from the Latin fusion couple. The 
support slot this week is occupied by 
the fashionable young Cotetrane-ist 
Steve Williamson. 
Ronnie Scott's Club. 47 Frith St,. 
London W1 (01-439 0747), tonight, 
tomorrow 930pm, £12 (members £6). 
To Feb 10. 

DON WELLER: The stalwart bop 
saxophonist appears with his regular 
quartet 
Buff's Heed, 373 Lonsdale Rd, London 
SW13 (01-876 5241), 830pm. £330. 

ANN HAMPTON CALLAWAY: Pop-jazz 
standards, seif-penned material and the 
odd impersonation from the New York 
singer. 
Pizza On The Path, 11 Knightsbridge. 
London SW1 (01-235 5550), 9.15pm and 
11.15pm, £10 (late set only, £7). 

GALLERIES 

MANCHESTER ACADEMY OF FINE 
ARTS: Four hundred paintings selected 
from an open submissJonofooth 
professional and amateur work. 
City Art Gaftery, Mostey St Manchester 
(0612369422), Mon-Sat 10am-5.45pm, 
Sun 2-5.45pm, free, until Fab 25. 

ANA MARIA PACHECO: Bizarre 
paintings and sculptures of figures with 
doff-Eke faces and sinister expressions 

POLITICAL LONDON - GOVERNMENT 
AND PARLIAMENT: Meet Wsttw^ 
tube. 1130am. £3.50(01-937 4281). 

HAUNTED LONDON—A LATE NIGHT 
GASLIT GHOST WALK: Meet Tempte 
tube, 8pm, £330 (01-937 4281). 

LEGAL LONDON - INNS OF COURT 
AM) LAW COURTS: Meet Temple tube. 
11am. £4(01-6684019). 

BOOKINGS 
FIRST CHANCE 

free, untfl March 3. 

A SPIRITUAL DIMENSION: Works by, 
among other figurative artists, Anthony 
Green, Craigte Attchison and Carol 
Weight 
Ipswich Museum, Christchurch 
Mansion (0473 213761), Mon-Sat 10am- 
dusk, Sun 2-dusk, free, until March 4. 

SOPHIE TUTE: New figure paintings and 
landscapes showing neo-classfcal 
tendencies. 

BRITAIN AND THE FRENCH 
REVOLUTION: Prints illustrating British 
reactions to 1789 and the Terror. 
Whitworth Art Gallery, Whitworth Park, 
Manchester (061 2734865). Mon-Sat 
10am-5pm, free, until March 3. 

raf booking Feb 6- 

PHfLHARMONIA “PICK SOP': 
Subscription series wfth vouchers for 
six concerts; soloists indude Kyung- 
Wha Chung. Mikhail Ptetnev, and 
Lafeikpia sisters. Peb-July. 
Royal Festival Hafl, Soutn Bank, 
London SE1 (01-928 8800). 

LAST CHANCE 

CONSERVATION FOR ALL: Exhibition 
in association with British Trust for 
Conservation Volunteers illustrating 
different types of work people in London 
can do. Ends Sat 
Barbican, SHk St, London EG2 (01-638 
4141), 

PHILATELIC DISPLAY OF GREAT 
BRITAIN: General philatelic display. 
Ends Sunday. Cofne Vafley Museum, , 
CWfe Ash, Gotaar, Huddersfield. (0484 / 

Theatre: Jeremy Kingston; Films: 
Geoff Brown; Concerts: Max Harri- 

,son; Open: Hilary Finch: Rode 
David Sinclair; Jazz: Give Davis; 
Dance: John Percival; Galleries: 
David Lee; Walks: Greta Carslaw, 
Other Events: Judy Frosbaug; 
Bookings: Anne Whitehouse. 

CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 2088 

Sword of Honour hero 

_ 15 Hold-up (5) 

17 EC commission presi¬ 
dent (7,6) 

21 Muslim scholars body 
(5) 

22 Subjugate (7) 

23 Grab (4) 

24 Greedily voracious (8) 

1 Nasal tone (5) 

2 All (5) 

3 Shackle (3,4) 

4 Verbosity (13) 

6 Clever dick 4-3. 

7 Built ready for use (7) 

8 Loose money (4) 

12 Highs (3) 

13 Suspend hearing (7) 

14 Strikers' line (7) 

15 Actor’s aide (7) 

16 Yearly interest charge 
(1.1.1) 

18 Orkneys land law (4) 

19 Make grand speech (5) 

20 Perspire (5) 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

WORD-WATCHING 
Anmmfivm page 20 

JARGONELLE , 
(b) An early ripening variety 
of pear, a very gritty variety, 
from the diminutive of jar¬ 
gon bird song: “Some are 
ripe at 20, like haraan 
jargonelles, and mast be 
made the most of for their 
day is soon over.” 
ATIMY 
(a) Public disgrace, specifi¬ 
cally deprivation of aril 
rights, from the Ancient 
Greek atmtia: a privative + 
time honour: “Those who 
had been condemned by the 
archons to atony were led 
away." 
REFOCBLLATE 
(b) To revive, refresh, reani¬ 
mate, _from the Latin 
refocillare, focus a hearth, to 
warm to life again: “About 
every 3 hoars his man was to 
bring him a rofl and a pot of 
ale to retoriBite Us wasted 
spirits." 
LAGEN 
(a) A narrow-necked bottle, 
a liquid measure, from the 
Greek lagunas a flagon: 
"With an obligation to sell 
their ale to the abbot at toe 
rate of a bgen and a half for 
a penny." 

WINNING MOVE 

By Raymond Keene. 
Chess Correspondent 

m* m mm 
.JRS2S.A3SL.» 

In this position from the §ame Majzik (White), 
zellosi (Black), 

Budapest 1989, Black to 
play wins. Solution in 
tomorrow's Times. 

OPERA & BALLET 

COUSEUM s 936 3161 « 240 

MLBWYGH (All Mua 836 6004; 
EvfB 7.30 Wed 3.0 Sala 4 0 & 8.0 

LAST 8 WEEKS 
JUM DENCH 

RONALD nCKUraeSHABD WLL 

THE CHERRY ORCHARD 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
Music try 

ANDREW LLOYD 

DOMMION OI EBO 966S Open AU FORTUNE Rpr office A re nv, 

«wi Group Saws box Ofnre Ol- wimga nnf mr 

MO 6123 CCTB 01-741 9996 Lm! 
(WH> l«>. Susan HUI's 

michael THE WOMAN IN BLACK 
BAftarMOKE in 

JULADOM 

wUh FYUUK BftUKO 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE 240 

1066/1911. Sldbp info 866 
6905. SCC 65 wnphl seats avbU 
on n» flay 

THE ROYAL MLUX Tort 
7.30. Tom or 8.00. Laarantla/ 
La Fflla aul pnrdaa. 

THEATRES 

ADELPHI 836 7611 or 240 
7913/4 CC 741 9999/836 7308/ 
379 6435 First Call ®4hr cc S40 
7300 ino tkkfl feel Cro* 9306135 
NOW BOOKING TO APR 7 1990 

ME AND MY GIRL 
THE LAMBETH WALK 

MUSICAL 
NtgttOy at 7.30 Mao Wed 

4t 3.30 4 Sal 4 JO a e.no 
«IW HAPPIEST SHOW M 

TOWM** Sunday Erpws 

ALBERT 867 1116 CC 867 1*11 
379 4444 <Hp M>fl f««J74I 9999 
340 7200 f Bka feel Cm 867 1113 

UPTED m NX FEET OPT THE 
GROUND'' E.CerresBonaem 

AHRASSADOItl 01-836 6111/3 
cc 836tl71.ee with mo Ice 340 

7300/741 9999/579 4444 
Croup Sales 930 6123. 

Eves 7.30. Wed mat 3. Sat 4 & B 

LES LIAISONS 
DANGERaiSES 

SEATS AVAIL THIS WEEK] 

APOLLQ 01-457 3663 cc 01-579 
4444/741 9999 lWUh MCO feel 

01-240 7200 GrOS 01-950 0135 

PETER O’TOOLE 
•JEFFREY BERNARD 

IS UNWELL' 
py Keith Waterhouse 

Directed by Ned Sflann 

COMPANY 

A CLOCKWORK ORANGE 
2004 

Mon - Sal 7 JO. Thun & Sat Mas 

2.00. 
1W PIT Toni 7,30. Tow 7.00 
HAVE by Jdlus Hay. 

SHORT LAME THEATRE ROYAL 
ee raitg Feet 24hr 7 days 379 
4444/240 7200 GrpS 851 8628 

MISS SAIGON 

Em SW Dram Awards 1989 
Eves 7 46 Mats Wed A Sat 3pm 
Check, dally for returns. A few 
balcony seats usually avail 
C«od seat* avail lor seme Wed 
Mats Latecomers not admitted 

unUl uk Interval 

ART* 856 2152 579 «44 
Prom £7.50 A 9UCE OP 

SATURDAY NIGHT 
-I ENJOYED MYMLI^ 
Mon-Thu B Fri* Sat 6.00 * BJO 

DUKE OP YORKS 856 8123 CC 
839 9837 CT 240 7200/ 

379 4444/741 9999 

COMEDY OF THE YEAR 

Olivier Awards 1988 
PAULA WILCOX 

In WHJLY RUSSELL’S “COW* 

SHIRLEY VALENTINE 

Eves B Mats Thu 3. Sal B 
"The audience roars approval. 
Shirley's spell is unbreakable" n, 

M-UehnsM A Hm mm* 
naaaSuaiMhiiplayfer years'DM 

QAKUCK BOV Ofnce/w Ol 579 
6107 cc 1 r>0 bkg leei 01936 

5464/379 4444/741 9999 
Royal Court Theatre's 

Production of 
OUR COUNTRY'S COOO 

BEST PLAY Olivier Awards l«S6 
Mon-Thur 8.00 Fri & Sal 5 OO + 

8.16. Fri &06 ALL SEAT* C7.SO 

CLOSE THEATRE Ol 437 3667/ 
741 994*3/379 4444. First Call 
856 3464 fftka foei Croups 950 
6133 Evq» 7 as sal MjI 3pm 

CAROLE SHELLEY 
HELEN RYAN 

MORAY WATSON 
_ IN 

LETTICT? AND LOVAGE 
By PCTEH Mina 

Dir MKriAfL BUHEMon 
BE5TCOMKDV W* ttka Award 

MUST CLOSE 27 JAKUABV 

CLOSE THEATRE BO <CCi 
Ol 437 *667 

MICHAEL GAMBON 
PETER BOWLES In 

ALAN AYCKSOtimrS new pla. 

MAN OF THE MOMENf 

SEDUCED PREYS PROM PRJ 
EvenlniB 7 43. Sats 5 O A B.30 

vpana Feb 14 a: 7.0 ROOK NOWI 

HAYMARKET THEATRE ROYAL 
Ol 930 9832 KC 340 7300/579 
4444/741 9999 bkg lee Croups 

01-24Q 7941 

PAUL EDDINGTON 
“marvellous performance" bid 

ANGELA THORNE 
"lights up Uie stage" Today 

in "Sam Mendes- line production" 
ind of Mon Boudealilt's 

"enChaitDnp comedy'* D Tel 

LONDON ASSURANCE 
Eves 8 Maw Thu 3 Sal 4 

HER MAJGSTYS Haymarkei 
839 2344 CC 34hr 379 4444 
■bkg feet 240 73CO ibkg feei 

Group Sales 930 6133 
ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER'S 
AWARD WINNING MUSICAL 

THE PHANTOM OF 
THE OPERA 

I DAVE WILLETTS 
JILL ROBERT 

WASHINGTON MEADMORE 
Iren Bartok plays Christine 

at certain performances 
Directed by HAROLD PRINCE 
Eves 7 46 Maw Wed & Sat 3 1 

FULLY BOOKED TILL 29 SEPT 
NEW BOOKING PERIOD 

OPOBWC SHORTLY | 

LONDON PALLADIUM BO & re R 
Crps 437 7373 cobkg fee' 240 
7300 (Edhrsi 741 9999 / 379 

4444 
THE MU84C OF 

ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER 

Hollywood Reporter 
Previews Feb 26 

Runs Feb 27 Mar 3 
6 PERFS ONLY NaMlUy al 8 

LONDON PALLADIUM Box Oilier 
cc 4 groups 01-437 7373 re's 
1WIU1 bkg feci 01-379 4444. 01- 
240 7200. 01-741 9999. Groups 

019 SO 6123 
Previews Irani March 33 

OPENS MARCH 2S al 7 OO 
PAUL NICHOLAS and 

BONNIE LANGFORD In 

the smash nil Broadway musical 

THE PIRATES OF 
PENZANCE 

by Ciawl a Sullivan 
"A rollLcJang. swashbuckling. 

delighful show" 
Evgs 7 30 Mats Wed A Sal 3 JO 

LIMITED SEASON ONLY 

LYRIC SlUftSbury Ave. 437 3686 
Croups 930 6123 CC Ol 379 4444 
/74{ 9999/lbkg feel 340 7300 

Sheila Hancock 
PRJN 

With SUSIE BLAKE 
By Andrew Davies 

Directed by Richard Wilson 

BUSSTOP 
Reduced Price Previews from 31 

ft# Opens 37 Feo 

LYRIC HAMMEMWTH Ol 741 

2311 rc :k> two lee Ol 83b 3464 
Run Ends Feb :0 Crm Rbys 

hsti IWili Lsirin HpKh 
Ueyd In THARK bj Pen Tra- 
»en> viniane Farce “Tkp* is 
lep etMN” Tim—, "CoraMly 

NATIONAL THEATRE Ol 938 
2233 Crps Ol 630 0741 24hr re 

big Ire: 34C 7200 
OLIVIER 

TonT Tomer 7.16 THE GOOD 
PERSON OF SICHUAN Brecht , 

LYTTELTON I 
Tom. Tomer 7.50 THE BEAUX’ 
STRATAGEM Ftroulur. PLAT¬ 
FORM PERFORMANCE Today 
6cm GARY TAYLOR REINVENT¬ 
ING SHAKESPEARE T!cts 2 50 
Tomor 10.30 & 2.15 WHALE 
Holman. 

NEW LONDON Drury Lane WC2 , 
406 0072 CC 404 4079 OPEN ! 
ALL HOURS 379 4444. THIS from 

W H Smith Travel Brancnes 
Eves 7 45 Tue 6 Sal 3.00 * 7 as 
THE ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER 

ITS. ELIOT MUSICAL 

IOLD VIC 928 7616 cc <wuh bkg 
m*i 340 7200/379 4444/741 
9999 Mon-Fri 7.30. Wwl mat 

2 30. Sal 4.00 & 7.44 

THE LIAR 
. by Pierre Corneille 

Dhsctad by Jonathan NEffkr 
“BRILLIANTLY FUNNY” Times 
“A THOROUGH DELIGHT” O.Tcri. 

PALACE THEATRE 434 0909 , 
34nrs re 379 aaaa mkg irei S40 

1 7200 ibkg lee) Croup Sales 930 
6123 Groups 494 157, 
-THE SHOW OF ALL SHOWS” 

fJcwaweeh 

LES MISERABLES 
THE MUSICAL SENSATION 

Eves 7 30 Mala Thu A Sal 2.30 
Latecomers not ad milieu 

unlit the interval 
“FIGHT TO GET A TICKET” LBC 
NOW BOOKING TO SEPTEMBER 

APPLY TO BOX OFFICE DAILY 
FOR RETURNS 

PHOENIX cnenno Cross Road, 
wea 01 836 3394 re 340 9061 
867 mi ijio okg fee) 01-240 

7200/01-741 9999/01 379 4444 
tan bag fee; 

STEVEN BERKOFF 
"meuuei it. hvtmour" Sun Exp 

In Oscar WHdp’a 

SALOME 
"a oil tiering mawerpMce" loop 

Mon-Fn 8pm Sal 3pm & 8 15pm 

STRICTLY LIMITED SEASON 

PRINCE EDWARD 734 0951 First 
Call 24hr 7 Pay 836 3464 ibkg 

feet 379 4444 inkg fee) 
Croups 930 6133 

ELAINE PAIGE 
BERNARD JOHN 
CRHMIKS * BARROWMAM 

PRINCE OF WALES Box Office 01 
839 6972 CC First Call 3anr 7 
Day 836 3464 ibkg leei/Open All 

Hours 379 6131 >bkg fee; 

ASPECTS OF LOVE 
. “ANDREW LLOYD WEBBERS 

BEST” D.Td 
Lyrics by DON BLACK 

A CHARLES HART 
Directed by TREVOR NUNN 

Eves 7.45 Mats Wed A Sal 3.0 
Queue daily ror returns. Strictly 
do admittance for latecomers 

NOW BOOKING TO SEPT 

HAWTHORNE LAPOTAIRE 
‘Masterly* Tms 'Virtue—' STms 

SHADOWLANDS 
-PKOiMl wUh sracttenal 

bnUab" T.Out 

“A Joy l« Hm DCx 
Eves 8.00 Mats Wed A Sal ,tng 

Call re 34 hr 7 days 240 7200 

CMUDUE& THE CHOCOLATE 
FACTORY py RaaM Dahl Opens 
W#d 6pqi. 

SAVOY THEATRE 01436 8888 
CC Ng rees 01-836 5464 i2onr 7. 

«2I9 Ora 01-851 
2771. 01-240 7941 01-836 8889 

PAUL HAMELS 

, ,,rrs magic 
Evgs 7 30. Mats Wed A SOI &30. 

Cluw reductions avail 
al moil perfi 
FINAL WEEK 

STRAND 836 
4444 tno bk 

240 72 
■THIS REA1" 

ACTOR f 
TRIL 

DENHOL 
DA VII 

.ANYTHING GOES 

“THE HOTTEST SHOW M 
TOWN” Daily Express 

“I LOVED EVERYTHHM ABOUT 
IT” Dally Mall 

Choreographed by 
MICHAEL SMU1N 

Directed by JERRY ZAKS 
Eves 7.30 Mats Thur A Sal 2.30 
CAST ALBUM AVAILABLE ON 
FIRST NIGHT RECORDS NOW. 

A LIFE IN “ 
Directed to 

Tw-SaiB Mat Thu. 
LIMITED RUN 

sun : 

"Enciutnung” "Excdleni” 
Whaia On Guardian 

ULA KEDROVA 
■■imMHtfliie" Times 

A LITTLE 
NIGHT MUSIC 

by STEPHEN SONDHEIM 

WINNER 1989 EVENING 
standard special award 

"Haunting, nnsntMu 
and brilliant*' S Times 

Eves T 46 Mat Sot 3 OO 
SEASON ENOS FIB 17 

PtCCABRJLY 867 1118 re 867 
1111/579 4444 741 9999 bkg fee 

KING 
THE MUSICAL 
Opens April 11 

WIBllilAI I s 867 1119 867 
M 11/579 4444/741 9999* 
Sb7 II15. Eves 8 Tf|u mat 230 

_ Sat urday _5.30 & 850 
FARCE AT ITS BEST” 

__DMli- Man 

Tlw Theatre of Canady ConiMny 

RUN FOR YQUR WIFE 
■ ifrawurs LONGEST 

RUNNING COMEDY 

v*AF&8SeYlhv 

-SiSiib’SSI^ISS.SS, 

ST MARTI in 01-836 1443. Spe¬ 
cial CC No. 379 444*. Digs 0.0 

Tun 2.4E. Sal 6 0 and 8.0 
3STH YEAR OF 

AGATHA SHmsrars 
THE MOUSETRAP 

M- 
•muw TMBnjncam; ta<, 

SARA XftlEUUN 
‘brilliant1 Ft 

DAW d« KEYSER 
•gleeful' std 

ewwmni anholt 
■WMklU’ D Td 

ANOTHER TIME 
-by far me best new play or me 
year ... serums and funny” DTitl. 

"easUy Hen*M Harwaod1* 
work Urtee 'The Oreaso— ft 
”B8afe MosMraky's ImpectabU 

direction- S Tms 
Eve* 8 Mat* Wed 3 A sat 4 

MLVER BARRACUDA. Dl 
paw- Cruising on too TTu 
together with -fun CAS1 
February l»L ath iSto a : 
Tetephreie: .01- 480 7137 
d«aUs. Monday . Friday 
9 30 am - Sum. 

ART GALLERIES 

VAUDEVILLE BO A CC 836 9987 

YUM 

E X C H A 
"An extraordinary 
Guardian. Eves 7. 

1« Night F<H 

VICTORIA PALACE 01-834 1317 
01-379 4444/240 7200/741 

9999 tokg fee) Groups 930 6123 

“Siirar imadpltasaiad tun _ 
I leva thia stew" sun Exp. 

Tire man. The Music. The Legend. 

BUDDY 
HwMy Ha6y Story 

A NEW MUSICAL 
-Wanderfnl StaflTBun Tel. 

... l^T1.11" Fin Turin 
Mon-Ttium 8.00 Fit A Sat S ») * 

0.30 ALL SEATS tSpiUCE 

ntlDAYS SJO PERF 

WESTMMSTCR e- 
re 834 0048 371 
feo I THE 1 mm 
THE 
WEEK 1 

Wed 7 in s A 

L»te_wca 579 fidil/sSScST 

«wOH| Brunswick 

Z. Idrlssa out 

TO PLACE YOUR 
entertainment 
ADVERTISEMENT 

IN 

THE TIMES 
TRADE 

ADVERTISERS 
TEL- 01-481 1920 

ADVERTISING 
FAX NO. 

8M81 9313 
TELEX 

PRIVATE 
advertisers 

TEU 01-481 4000 

major credit 
CARDS ACCEPTED 
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Rivals of 
the same 
school 

Peter Waymark 

• At the outbreak of the Second World 
War the bombing of civilians was widely 
regarded as a crime perpetrated only by 
fascist regimes. By the end of the war half 
a pinion German civilians had been 
foiled in allied bombing attacks which 
destroyed more than 60 cities. But Albert 
Hunt’s documentary. Flying Schoolboys 
aad the Wild Sow (Channel 4,11.05pm) 
is concerned less with scoring moral 
points than reliving the experience 
through the memories of bomber crews. 

Ex-Luftwaffe colonel Hajo Herrman: 
_ invented the Wild Sow (Ch4,11.05pm) 

In any case, morality hardly came into it. 
One veteran recalls: “We were not 
human beings out to kill other human 
beings but schoolboys out to raid a rival 
school”. The same man says he had no 
personal dislike of the Germans but they 
had to be beaten. The film balances 
British accounts with memories from the 
German side, particularly those of a 
Luftwaffe colonel whose 350 bombing 
missions included raids on London and 
Liverpool. (His invention of a form of 
fighter defence known as the Wild Sow 

„ gives the film the second part of its title). 

or o^Fteheim, where nearly 1S.OOO 
people died in just 20 minutes, British 
cities got off lightly* A woman survivor 
of Dresden recalls the firestorm which 
set her hair and dothing alight and of 
running to the river to stop herself being 
burned to death. She describes bodies 
being piled up and incinerated in the 
town square, because there was no more 
room in the .cemeteries. Now that the 
conflict is 45 years into the past, former 
British and German airman can happily 
fraternize at the RAF Museum in 
Hendon. There are few regrets. “It 
seemed right at the tune,” says one of the 
aits, “and you cannot remodel history”. 
• In the thud of his series of reports on 
die changing mood of the Soviet Union, 
Hello, Do Yon Hear Us? (Channel 4, 
9.00pm), Yuris Podnieks looks at groups 
out of step with the regime, from 
embittered Afghan war veterans to 

,.,4 hippies and supporters of the Demo- 
* craric Front, which is pressing for even 

greater riasnost. He also films a meeting 
of an ultra-patriotic, quasi-fascist move¬ 
ment called Memory, fighting what it 
believes to be a conspiracy against the 
Soviet Union by international Masonry 
and Zionism. In a country where one 
ideology prevailed for more than 70 
years this is pluralism with a vengeance, 
exhilarating as well as unnerving. 

630Breakfast Nsws and 
Commonwealth Gam—. Steve Rider 
with the overnight news from 
Auckland; national, international and 
business news at 830,7.00and 

mortal news and weather at 
635, 735 and 835 

5:20 KBroy. Robert KBroy-Sfflc chairs a 
stucBo discussion on a toptoaJ subject 

1030 News and weather followed by 
The FBntatom Comedy Show 

1Q33 Children's BBC. presented by 
Simon Parkin, begins with Play days 
1030 Rooberbjp 1035Five to 
Eleven. Garard Green with a rearing 

11-00 Nawa and weather followed by 
Commonwealth Gomes. Helen 
Rollason introduces further 
coverage of last night's action In 
Auckland, including boxing 
quarter-finals, weightlifting, cycling, 
badminton and bowls, plus the 
latest results from Ralph Deftor 
Includes News and weather at 
12.001235 Regional news and 
weather 

130 One CTCIock News with PhDlp 
Hayton. Weather 

130 Neighbours. Paul is determined to 
make Todd pay for his dishonesty, 
white Harold and Sharon give 
Mfte a tough time which results in 
near chaos at the schooL 
(Ceefax) 130 Going for Gold. Henry 
Kelly with another round of the 
European general knowledge quiz 
show. 

2-15 bromide; Ring ol Prayer. The 
wheelchair-bound detective foKows 
up the link between two deaths 
and die occult Starring Raymond 
Burr(r) 

335 Head of the Class: Love Is 
Debatable. Alan Is suffering from a 
broken heart when the school 
debating competition begins. 
Starring Howard Hesseman. 

0*25 Bazaar. Janice Longjs joined by 
plant expert Stefan Buczacki talking 
about growing salad ingredients 
on the window-silt; Barbara Daiy has 
more beauty tips; and Helen 
Chess loti and Jan Pearse teach 
Danny Baker a few elementary 
lessons about looking after his new 
car. 

330Two 

narrated by Terry Wogan (r) 4.15 

Ifllll 

Gerald McRaney and Shanna Reed 
830 Commonwealth Games Today. 

Desmond Lynam presents further 
coverage of today's action from 
Auckland, including the outcome of 
the men's marathon, the women's 
and men's400m hurdles, the 
decathlon, six swimming finals, 
further boxing finals, plus bowls, 
badminton, cycling and shooting 

030Nkw O’clock New* with Michael 
Buerk. Regional news and weather 

030 Panorama: Bunking Off. In a 
specialty-commissioned survey for 
mrarzuna Stephen Bradshaw 
reports on tee extent of the problem 
of truancy in British schools, 
where more than 200,000 pupfls play 
truant every day. Includes a look 
at how different local authorities are 
trying to deal with the problem. 

1030 Wand Vice: Badge of Dishonour. 
Several drug dealers are murdered 

- and Crockett and Tubbs suspect 
an undercover female police officer's 
appearances at the murder 
scenes are j list too frequent to be 
coincidental. Starring Don 
Johnson and Phfllp Michael Thomas. 

1130 Commonwealth Games. Steve 
Rider introduces live coverage of 
events in Auckland, including the 
final six gold medals in swimming 
and two more diving finals, with 
commentary by Hamilton Bland and 
Andy Jameson. Plus the latest in 
the badminton and bowls and a 
round-up of the rest of the sports 
including shooting and judo. Ends at 
6J0am 

530TV-em begins with Newt and 
Good Momfaig Britain Introduced by 
Richard Keys and. from 730, by 
Mike Morris and Lorraine Ke»y. With 
news at 530,730, 730, 830, 
830and 930l After Mne includes 
child pyschotherapist, David 
Pithefs, talking about why children 
have superheroes 

935 Lucky Ladders. Word association 
game 935 Thames Newt and 
weather 

1030The Time... The Place... Mike 
Scott chairs a topical discussion 

1030 TMs Morning. Magazine series 
presented by Judy Finnlgan end 
Richard Madetoy. Today s edition 
includes items on astrology, 
gardening, fashion, teaching 
young chudren to swim and Jan 
LetnJng's guide to popular crafts. 
Includes national cm International 
news at1035and regional news 
at 1135 fbdowed by national 
weather 

12.10 Piaybox with Keith Chegwin and 
Pat Coombs 1230Home and Away. 
Alison causes a final spot of 
havoc before leaving Summer Bay 

130 News and weather 1.20 Thames 
New* and weather 130 Gardening 
Time 

130 Fta: Where the Bullets Ry (1966) 
starring Tom Adams. Michael Ripper 
and Dawn Adda ms. Comic spy 
thriller in which agent Charles Vine is 
assigned to prevent the secrets of 
a revolutionary British flatter plane 
faBing into enemy hands. 

335Thames News and weather 330 
The Young Doctor*. Australian 
metfical drama serial 

430Nellie the Elephant435Hie 
Rsggy Doha (r) 4.15 The Real 
GhoitbiiittAfi fr) 

430 Children’s Ward. The big day 
comes for Nurse MttcheH ami Diane 
- thefr Interview for the ward 
sister's job. Charlotte Woods 
discovers Keef/a secret fear. 

5.10 Who*a the Boss? An old college 
friend visits Angela unexpectedly and 
makes herself too much at home. 

530 News and weather 

635Thames News arid weather 
730Wish You Were Here.. ?The 

holiday programme has an 
environmental theme tonight 
Judith Chalmers looks at new plans 
to save Stonehenge and talks to 
environmentalists about ways in 
which our holidays will have to 
change in order to prevent tourist 
attractions being spoilt John 
Carter visits the isles of Sdlly, and 
there is a report from Limassol in 
Cyprus. (Oacle) 

730 Coronation Street Ivy Brennan 
and Mike Baldwin reach a 
contoromise both era happy with, 
but w9 Don be pleased? (Oracle) 

830 Strflw ft Lucky. General 
knowledge quiz show hosted by 
Michael Barrymore 

830Worid tat Action: Who’s Not 
Paying the Pol Tax? A report on 
some of the first pofl tax rebels 

930The Sweeney: Taste of Fear. A 
young poUceman, Robert 
Hargreaves, Is seconded to the 
Sweeney to help with ths 
investigation of the violent 
robbery of a bookmaker and his 
famfly. Hargreaves Is not lacking 
in Intelligence, but is he tough 
enough to cope with the 
pressures of the Flying Squad? 
Starring John Thaw. Dennis 
Waterman and Norman Eshtey fr) 

1030 News at Tan and weather 1030 
Thames Naws and weather 

1035The Evening Standard British 
Film Awards introduced by Charles 
Dance from London's Savoy 
Hotel in the presence of the Duchess 
of Kent 

1135^The State Funeral of Sir Winston 
Churchill—30 January 1965 (b/w). 
An edited version of riVs 
coverage of the occasion (r) 

1230am Sportsworid Extra presented 
by Tony Francis 

130 News headlines followed by Fftn: 
I Married a Dead Mm (1903, b/w) 
starring Nathalie Bays and 
Francis Hosier. Two pregnant 
women are traveling in a train 
which crashes, idling one of them. 
The survivor, Helene, decides to 
take on the identity of the dead 
woman in order to give her child a 
better Ufa. In French with English 
subtitles. Directed by Robin Davis 

335 Profiles of Andy Summers and 
Stevie Nicks 

430News headlines Wtawed by 60 
Minutes. Interviews and 
investigations from the United 
States 

530 fTN Morning News. Ends at 530 

8.15 Westminster530Ceefax 

935 Spanish for beginners 93 
You and your health 1035Fbr 

technician 1130 The Odyssey 
1130 Business and economics 
11.40 Indian musical Instruments 
1230Science for the young 12.15 
The Treaty of Versailles 1235 
Leaving home 130 Science of the 
motorcar 13) Postman Pat 
130 Tropical rainforests 

230 News and weather followed by a 
learning to read series 

2.15 Songs of Praise from Guildford (r). 

£50 Behind the Screen with The 
Cormc Strip 

330 News and weather followed by 
The Yettow River. Part two in the 
series about the Chinese river (r) 
330 Man and Boy explore Exmoor 
(r) 350 News ana weather 

430Catchword with Paul Cota 
430 Behind the Hearffines presented 

by Jeremy Paxman 
530Look, Stranger. Aproffle of 

thatcher Rodney Cruze (r) 
535 Living with CF. Award-winning 

film about Nicholas Woodfleld who 
suffered from cystic fibrosts. He 
tfied in December 1989 at the age of 
19{i) 

535 Commonwealth Games. Includes 
Dve coverage of the men's marathon 

83010x10: Sounds Together. How 
music and vocal techniques can be 
used to help children with speech 
defects 

5.10 Horizon: FTOm Earth to Miranda. 
The first of two programmes about 
the two NASA voyager 
spacecraft which were launched in 
1977 on a 12-year mission to the 
planet Neptune (Ceefax) 

030 ran* Winter KKs (1979) starring 
Jeff Bridges, John Huston, Efizabeth 
Taylor and Anthony Perkins. 
Poflticai thriBer about an investigation 
into the assassination of an 
American president Directed by 
WBiam Richer! (Ceefax) 

1030Newsnight 
11.15 The Late Show includes a 

comparison of BBC, ITN and Sky 
news programmes by David 
Wafter of The Times 1135 Weather 

1230Behind the Headlines. See 4.30. 
Ends at 1235am 
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530The Channel Four DaSy 
935 Schools 

1230 Streetwise. Omnfous edition of 
the consumer programme (r) 

1230 Business Daily. Up-to-the-minute 
news financial news and analysis 

130 Sesame Street 
230 IT for the Terrified. Information 

technology for the uninitiated (r). 

830Halo, Do You Hear Us? (see 
Choice) 

1030St Elsewhere: The Naked Civil 
Surgeon. The doctors decide to 
perform surgery in the ruide 

11304Minutes: The Job. A young man 
takes a visit to the hairdresser end 
has a trim and a dose shave 

11.05 Hying Schoolboys and The Wild 
Sow (see Choice! 

12.15am Angola. A look at Angola — its 
pofitics, culture and people. In 
Portuguese with English subtitles 
fr) 

1.10 (ahosts in the Machine: Steps. A 
repeat screening of the acdaimad 
series (ri video art productions. 
Video trickery transports a group of 
American tourists into the world 
of Battleship Potemkin (r). Followed 
by Ura-Aru. American artist Gary 
Hill's encounter with Japanese 
culture. Ends at 2.15 

waamiw 
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230FUnr The Oracle (1952, b/w) 
starring Robert Beatty, wants 
McKenna and Gilbert Harding. 
Comedy about a reporter who 
discovers an orade that is able to 
predict the future accurately. 
Directed by Pennington Richards 

430 FRm: Afl That Mighty Heart (1963). 
London through the eyes of London 
Transport Directed by 
R. K. Neflson-Baxter 

430Countdown 
530The Late Late Show. Dublin's 

music and chat snow presented by 
Gay Byrne 

830American Footbaft Super Bowl 
Highlights. Presented by Mick 
Luckhurst 

730Channel 4 News 
730Comment followed by Weather. 
830 Brookslda. Sheila has a surprise 

when an unexpected visitor appears 
in the Close, and Geoff pays 
dearly tor a romantic evening (Oracle) 

830 DectiKMKfs: *CMd de Front Page. 
PcHloe activity outside Desmond’s 

SKY ONE 

530am International Business Report 
530European Business Channel 5301116 
DJ Kat Show 830Panel Pot Pourri 
1030 The Sullivans 1030Sky By Day 
1130 A Problem Shared 1230Another 
World 1235pm General Hospital 130 As 
the World Turns 239 Loving 2.15 The 
Young Doctors 335 Captain Caveman 430 
Alt Tales 430 The New Leave it To 
Beaver 530 Sky Star Search 6.00 The New 
Price Is Right630 Sale of the Century 
7.00 ALP830The Dark Secret of Harvest 
Home 1030Jameson Tonight 1130 
Sky World News Tonight 1130 voyagers 

SKY NEWS 

News on the hour. 
530wn international Business Report 
530 European Business Channel 830 
International Business Report 1030 
Frank Bough 1130 International Business 
Report 130pm NBC Today 230 
Parliament Live 3.15 Parliament Live 430 
NBC Today 530 Live at Five 630 
Beyond 2000 730 The Reporters 830 
Frank Bough 830 Newsline 1030The 
Reporters 1130 NBC Nightly News 
1230am Frank Bough 130 Newsline 
230 The Reporters 330 Frank Bough 
430Newsline 

SKY MOVIES 

From S30am The Satellite Shop 
230pm The Lone Star Kid: True-story 
of an 11-year-old Texan mayor 
3.00 And the Children ShM Lead: The 
Civil Rights movement comes to a 
Mississippi town 
430 Doctor Who and the Datefcs (1965): 
Dr Who attempts to save me Thais from the 
Dateks 

Story of a young girl who befriends an 
autistic boy 
830Adventures in Babysitting (1987): 
A quiet night's babysitting is disrupted by a 
friend's caD for help 
1030Wall Street (1987): Charlie Sheen 
as a young dealer who Is led into the mire of 
Insider dealing by a ruthless trader 
(Michael Douglas) 
12.15am The Gate (1987): A group of 
teenagers play a heavy metal record in their 
garden and open up a gateway to HeD 
1.45 Death Wish 3 (1985): Charles 
Bronson returns as the vigilante, out to 
avenge the death of an army fnend 
340 At the Pictures: Cinema review 
430 Windy City (1984): Childhood 
friends reunite as adults. Ends at 535am 

EUROSPORT 

530am International Business Report 
530 European Business Channel 530The 
DJ Kat Show 830Menu 9.00 Australian 
Open Tennis 1130 Commonwealth Games 
1230 Football 230pm Australian Open 
Tennis 530 NHL Ice Hockey - Game of the 
Week: Philadelphia Flyers v Washington 
Capitals 730 Eurosport - What a Week! 
830 Motor Sport 930 Ringside - Best 
of Superbouts: Muhammad Alt v Joe Frazier 
1030 Commonwealth Games 1130 
NHL Ice Hodcey 

530am Chib MTV630 Kristiane 
Backer 1030At the Movies 1130 Remote 
Control 1130 Kristiane Backer 1.00pm 
Marcel Vamhilt4303 from 14.15 Marcel 
Vanthitt 530 Remote Control530Club 
MTV630Ray Cokes 030At the Movies 
830 Ray Cokes 1030 Malken Wexo 
1130 Headbangers Ball 130am Videos 

SCREENSPORT 

730am Cycling 830 Frmch Porsche 
Turbo Championships930 Review of '89 
Nascar Season 1130 International 
1230Golf 230pm College Basketball 
330Wide Wood of Sport 430 Rugby 
League830Athletics 730 Spanish Soccer 
9.15 US Boxing 1035 Spain Spain 
Sport 1130 ice Speedway 

LIFESTYLE 

1030am Jake’s Fitness Minute 1031 
Search for Tomorrow 1035 Wok with Yan 
1130 Edge of Night 1135 The Great 
American Gamesnows 1230pm What's 
Cooking 1235 Sally Jessy Raphael 
130 Skyways 230 Search for Tomorrow 
335Teabreak 3.15 Target: The 
Corrupters 435Jack Thompson Down 
Under435 It's Your Lifestyle 435 The 
Great American Games hows 

O Full information on satellite TV 
programmes Is available in the weekly 
magazine, TV Guide. 

^ RADI01 

FM Stereo and MW 
News on the hall-hour from 
MOw until 430pm, then at 
730,830and 1030 

. 530m Jakkl BramUes 830 
. Simon Mayo 830 Simon Bales 
1220pm Newsbeet 1235 
Affl® Read330 Steve Wright In 

RADIO 3 RADIO 4 

\ ■- ■ 
’. : 

( RADIO 2 ) 
™ Stereo and MW 
New on the hour 

MOm Alex Lester 530 
Dwid Allan 735 Derek Jameson 
*40 Kan Bruce 1130 Jimmy 
Yojm 13tom David Jacobs 230 
Gloria Hundford 330 Adrian 
Lwe MS John Dunn 730 Dance 
Band Days830 Big Band 
Special 835 Humphrey Lyttelton 
with The Best of Jazz on . 
R«ord 1030 jazz Score 1030 
f£wnrtty1135 Brian 
MWwwjxasents Round Midnight 
135430m Njflhtride 

WORLD SERVICE 

, ry„ ' Jhmm tf% HOUfl: ' N«WS 

' " . -vS; Ootimt zas vw 

i.,.^ .-Ena*ftoo Hems AMD-me 
Cbwroniwy 5.15 Tha 

LomJTM So* B.14 News 

SjoJSSLTiPW* *15 880 i. • * „> 
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140 News 
__ ___ 135 Ftoancte 

-3 | Pw.^[vShort,SwrY: The House «rx} the 
•1 SSL1 iff.61"0**w«« Newt . k;S ffjjaftlM.W* WWJ Press z.15 

XTO Mews about BrtaJn 3-tfi 

•35am weather and News 
Headlines 

730 Morning Concert Mozart 
(Overture to The Mantage 
of Figaro: BBC Symphony 
Orchestra under Colin 
Davis): Bax (The Garden of 
Fand: Hand Orchestra under 
John BarttroW); 
Rachmaninov (The Soldier’s 
Wife, Op 8 No 4; A Dream, 
Op 8 No 5: Elisabeth 
Soderstrdm, soprano. 
Vladimir Ashkenazy, piano) 

730 News 
735 Momkig Concert (coni): 

Haydn (Little Organ Mass, H 
XXII7: Haydn Society 
Chorus aria Orchestra 
under Denis McCakSn, with 
Linda Kitchen, sopranof; 
Boar (Five Ini* mezzos: 

under Charles Munch, with 
Nicole Henriot-Schweitzer. 

VWV now 
835 Composers of the Week: 

Alan Rawsthome and 
Malcolm wwiamson. 
Rawsthome (Overture, 
Street Comer. London 
Philharmonic Orchestra 
under John Pritchard; 
Romantic Pieces. Nos 1 and 
2: Martin Jones, piano; 
Plano Concern No 1: 
London Symphony 
Orchestra under Nicholas 
Braithwaln, with Malcolm 
Blnns. piano): WDbamson 
(Overture to Santiago de 
Espada: Royal Liverpool 
Philharmonic Orchestra 
under Charles Groves; 
piano Concerto No 2: 
Enatiah Chamber Orchestra 
under YuvaJ Zaliouk, with 
Gwenneth Piyor, piano) 

935 Morning Sequence: Borodin Si the Steppes of Central 
sta: USSR State Academy 

Symphony Orchestra under 
Y&vgeny Svedanpv): 
DohnAnyi (Four Rhapsodies, 
Op 11: Martin Roscoe, 

Christopher Herrick, onrart); 
Dvofdk (Bagatelles, Op 47: 
Vlach Querist, with Mroslav 
Kampelsftelmer, 
harmonium); Enesco (Seven 
Songs. Op 15: Ion PiM, 

a sentence of 
traditional Romanian mude; 
Smetana (Quartet No 2: 
Lktdsay String Quartet) 

1235pm BBC Welsh Symphony 
Orchestra under James 
Lougfwan. wkft Pierre 
Amoyai. violin, performa 
Mozart (Symptony Jto 29 in 
A. K 201): Berg (Vtotbi 
CcuKorto) 

130 News 

135 BBC Lunchtime Concert: 
Live from St John's, Smith 
Square, London. Yuvai Trio 
performs Haydn (Piano Trio 
In E minor, HSV12); 
Brahms (Piano Trio in B, Op 

235 Jusic Weekly (r) 
230 Mahler and Shostakovich: 

BBC Symphony Orchestra 
under David Atherton, with 
Ann Murray, mezzo, 
performs Mahler (Ueder 
etnes fahrenden GeseUen): 
Shostakovich (Symphony 
No 7 "Leningrad") 

430 Cfartnet and Piano: David 
Campbell, clarinet, Andrew 
BaH, piano, perform 
EDsaoeth Lutyens (Five 
Little Pieces. Op 14},- 
Anthony Powers (Sro/Aii}; 
Horovitz (Sonatina) (r) 

530 Music for Organ (new 
series): In ths first of three 
programmes, Nicholas 
Danbyptays on the organ in 
the Pradigerkirche. Basle, 
Switzerland. Heinrich Isaac 
(Fticecar “Subtuum 
praesidlum"); Gites de 
Binchofs (Adieu mes trds 
belles; The Nightingale 
"Buxheimer Orae touch"); 
anon (Haydutid); Bias 
Nikolaus Ammerbach (Lobet 
den Herren); Heir rich Isaac 
(Innsbruck, leh muss dich 
lassen); Jacques Boyvtn 
(Suite No 1 "Premier Irvra 
d’orgua") 

530 Maimy for Pleasure w4th 
Brten Wright 

730 News 
735Third Ear Christopher Cook 

talks to Gisnda Jackson 
about her stage and film 
career (see Choice) 

730 Ulster Orchestra under 
Elgar Howarth performs 
Schubert (Symphony No 5 
in B fiat); Haydn (Trumpet 
Concerto in t flat): Tomasi 
(Trumpet Concerto); Wed 
(Symphony No 2,1933) 

9.10 Tne invisible Leader: 
Geoffrey Douglas Madge 
plays piano music by 
BusonL Elegies Nos 4 and 
1; Sonatina seconds: 
Sonata super Carmen 

930 Henze and Birtwistle: 
Endyimoo Ensemwe under 
Simon Joty; BBC Singers, 
with Sarah Leonard, 
soprano, Amaral Gunson, 
mezzo. Martyn mil. tenor, 
Peter Savidge, baritone, 
perform Sinwbtle 
(_agm_must, for 18 
voices and three 
instrumental groups): Henze 
(Novae de fnfinrto laudes, 
cantata for soloists, chorus 
and orchestra) 

1130 Composers of the Weak: 
Robert Schumann (r) 

1230 Naws 
1235MB Oosa 

LW (s) Stereo on FM 
535m Shipping Forecast 830 

News Briefing; Weather 
8.10 Fanning Today 835 
Prayer for the Day 530 
Today, with Peter Hobday 
and Sue MacGregor, ind 
830,730,730, 030, 
830 News 835,735 
Weather835The Week on 4 

832 Return Ticket Part 3: An 
Asian Excursion. Charles 
Wheeler recalls the 1961 
royal tour of IrxSe, Nepal 
and Pakistan (s) 837 
Weather 

830 News 
935 Start the Week with Melvyn 

Bragg 
1030 News: Money Box with 

Louise Sotting and Vincent 

lOJoffi^^AShoCdng 
Accident, by Graham 
Greene. Read by John 
Moffett 

1035 Dally Service from Qasgow 
Cathedral (s) 

11.00 News: Down Your Way. 
Peter Tmniswood visits 
Morecambe Bay and 
Leighton Moss (ri 

1130 Poetry Please! with Simon 
Rae. With guest, Dannie 
Abse 

12.00 News; You and Yours with 
John Howard 

1235pm Round Britain Quiz (new 
series): Chaired by Louis 
Allen and Gordon Ctou^i. 
Wales and the West team- 
BU Russell and Jack Jones, 
challenge the resident team 
- Irene Thomas and Eric 
Kom (s) (see Choice) 1235 
Weather 

130 The World at One with 
James Naughtie 

130 The Archers (r) 135 
Shipping Fbrecast 

230 News; woman's Hour: 
Presented by Jernl Murray. 
Includes a feature on the 
way nuns are portrayed in 
fflms and sitcoms; SneHa 
Yeger, author of the Radio 4 
play YaHow Ochre is 
Interviewed; and Geraldrw 
Ranson returns from Pans 
with a report on th« year's 
fashion collections. 

330 News: O'Rourke's first 
Casa: Ptay by Vincent 
Mcinemy. Wnh the help of 
the Enterprise Allowance 
Board, Liverpudlian Jonn 
O’Rourica (Ken Cuffiber- 
Udge) sets up as a private 
detective (s) 

430 Kaleidoscope; The Gaefic 
Renaissance. Joe Farrell 
visas the Isms of Skye. 

Lewis and Bane end meets 
the people who have helped 
to revive the dying 
language, including pop 
singer Donnie Munroe and 
the poet Sortay MacLean (a) 

530 Sd with Valerie Singleton ( 
and Hugh Sykes 530 
Shipping Forecast 535 
Weather 

830 Six O'Clock News; Financial 
Report 

630 I'm Sony I Haven't a Clue: 
Humorous panel game, 
chaired by Humphrey 
Lyttelton. With Barry Cryer, 
Graeme Garden. Tim 
Brooke-Taytor and WTBIe 
Rushton (s) (r) 

730 News 
735 The Archers 
730 The Food Programme with 

Derek Cooper (r) 
735 The Monday Play: Yellow 

Ochre, by Sheila Yeger. 
Ruth (Sarah Bade!) is in 
Jerusalem, and on the run. 
With Ruth Posner as Anna 
(see Choice) 

830 fine Arts Brass: The lighter 
side of Its repertoire is 
displayed by the chamber 
ensemble (8) 

9.15 Kaleidoscope: Presented by 
Natafie Wheen. Includes a 
review of the film Far North; 
a feature on a day in the (ifa 
of a dancen and an 
interview with the KaBan pop 
star. Zuchero Fomadari (s) 

935The Financial Wbrid Tonight 
038 Weather 

10,00 The Wdrld Tonight with 
Richard Kershaw 

1035 A Book at Bedtime: The 
Remains of the Dsy, by 
Kazuo Ishiguro, read in 10 
parts by John Moffatt (8) (s) 

1130 Winston Comes To Town, 
by Petor Tlmlswood. Part 5: 
Easy to Love. The threat of 
an old tofts' home looms 
for Fattier. With Maurice 
Denham as Father, Shirley 
Dixon as Nancy, Liz 
Godding as Rosie. Christian 
Rod ska as vtfiQlam, and Bill 
WaWs as Winston (s) 

1130 Today in Parliament 
1230'f23Omn News. Jnd 1230 

Westhar 1233 Shipping 
Forecast 

FM as LW except 
1130881-1230 For Schools 
1.58pm Listening Comer (si 
235330 For Schools 530-535 
pm (cononued) I230*1.i0am 
Night School (s) 

.RADIO CHOICE. 
Peter Davalle 

• Sheila Yegor's drama Yel¬ 
low Ochre (Radio 4, 7.45pm) 
pushes the grief of its central 
character to the point where I 
started to feel I just couldn't 
take any more of it, even 
though the sobbing woman is 
played by Sarah Badel, a past- 
mistress in the art of suggest¬ 
ing epic suffering. Eventually, 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1: i053kHz/2fl5fn:lOfi9kHz/275m:VHF-S8-9Qi. 
Radio 2: S93kHs/433m$09kHz/330m-,VHF-88-902. Rsdte 3: 1215kHz/ 
247m: VHF-90-92J. Radio 4: i9BkHz/i515m;VHF.92-95. World Sendee: 
MF648kHz/483m. Radio Clyde (Glasgow): H52kHz/26lm: VHF 102.5. 
Radio Forth (Edtoburgh): 1S4akHz/l9*m; VHF 973, 

The sobbing woman: played 
by Sarah Badel (R4,7.45pm) 

she does turn off the water¬ 
works when she realizes that, 
compared with the personal 
tragedies of the Israelis she 
goes to live amongst, her own 
misfortune at losing the cus¬ 
tody of her son to her ex- 
husband, pales into insig¬ 
nificance. Once it becomes 
clear that Miss Badel's exces¬ 
sive and obsessive tearfulness 
is justified in terms of plot, I 
was able to appreciate the 
many fine things in Yellow 
Ochre which, as well as Miss 
Badel include Ruth Posner's 
never-say-die survivor of ihe 
Nazi concentration camps, 
and a most convincing evoca¬ 
tion in sound of a place — 
Jerusalem - that shares with 
New York the dubious 
distinction of being a city that 
never sleeps. 
• A reminder. Glenda Jack- 
son is interviewed in Third 
Ear (Radio 3, 7.05pm), and 
Round Britain Quiz, that 
brain-teaser par excellence is 
back (Radio 4,1:125pm). 

CATHOLICS 
What do they 

believe? 
These two booklets 
’We Believe’ and 
‘We Live’ have 
already helped 
thousands to 
understand. 

S* . r r . T 

They’re FREE 
and we promise 
no callers and 
no obligation. 

I To: Catholic Enquiry Centre 
| 120 West Heath Road, London NW3 7TY. 
■ Please send these two FREE bool-lets. I understand there will 
■ be no callers, no obligation 

Name. Mr, Mrs, Miss: 

I Address:--—---—- 

®_Postcode: __ 
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By David Saptfcd 

Awemo wffltppevbcovt 
today ebaned with Maltm 
Alexandra GeMSth*, tbe new¬ 
born baby who was food 
mharaed M Friday night 
after a two-week police hsnL 

Janet Griffiths, aged 33, of 
Ac OM Police House, Bar- 
fold, Oxfordshire, will appear 
at Honefanry Road mag¬ 
istrates' coart in London 
chuged with child stealing 
Rider (be 1861 Offences 
Against the Person Act. 

The charge stated that Mbs 
Griffiths “onlawfiliy by 
fend” took away the chfld 
from tbe Grasreoor Ward of 
StThomas’s Hospital in aoafh 
London oaJaooarylL 

Yesterday morning she was 
taken boa hospital in Oxford 
to a south London police 
station to be interviewed by 
Detetective Superintendent 
John Bassett, who had led the 
investigation. 

In the afternoon, Alexandra 
left St Humus’s to go home 
for the first time. Cheering 
anises and medical staff 
waved goodbye after her 
mother had bad a final check- 
api Mrs Katherine Osborn, 
the hospital administrator, 
said: “They have both had a 
good sleep after the events of 
Satnday and the baby is 
absolutely fine.” 

The baby’s parents, Mr 
Geoffrey Harris and Mbs 
Pawn Griffiths, from Gipsy 
Hill, south-east London, were 
reunited with their child after 
detectives bad flown by heli¬ 
copter from London to Bur- 
find, on Friday when two 
people from an estate agents 
had phoned the police. 

On Tuesday, a And mem¬ 
ber of Ae staff at the office had 
phoned the Incident room bnt 
police did not act on the calL 
“It was one of thousands we 
received from all over Ae 
awn try. The woman caller 
said she was from Bnrford bnt _ 
refused to give her own name 
or anything that could identify 
the suspect. She rang off 
saying she would make her 
own inquiries,” a spokes¬ 
woman said. 

Detectives were dearly an¬ 
noyed at suggestions that they 
had missed an opportunity to 
recover Alexandra earlier, es¬ 
pecially as officers had fol¬ 
lowed up hundreds of far more 
positive leads and many hoax 
calls. 

Janet Griffiths was driven 
from John Raddiffe Hospital, 
Oxford, yesterday, a white 
shawl covering her head. She 
was taken to Clapham police 
station where she was inter¬ 
viewed by Superintendent 
Bassett A man who came 
forward after the child was 
found was released by police 
after questioning in Ringwood, 
Hampshire, without charge. 
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Robin Oakley 

Following an initiate by* 
British MEP tbe&^ero 
Parliament is expectea to 
approve Ae setting i^otaflS 
million-fund to support 
democracy in Eastern Europe. 

Mis Thatcher and ;;Mr 
Kenneth Baker, the CoMer- 
vative party chairman, /ic 
supporting efforts designed to 
ensue that the centre-right 
parties in Eastera Eurppeap 
not fragmented in hatiring 
with socialist parties. -■ 

Along with the Christim 
Democrats in West Germany, 
the Conservatives want Kras 
funding going to a wide vari¬ 
ety of centre-nght parties be* 
fore the elections to be hefii 
♦his year in Hungary m 
March, in Romania in April, 
in East Gennany and Bulgaria 
in May and in Czechoslovakia 
in June. 

But after the elections they 
want funding concentrated on 
a «ogie party of Ae centre- 
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Reunited; Dawn Griffi As and Geoffrey Harris wiA Alexandra early on Saturday. Janet Griffiths, covered by a blanket, leaving hospital (top) and a wanted poster in Burfi»rd’snuui street. 

right in each country as an 
inducement tothe groups to 
get together and present a 
united front against Ae social¬ 
ists. 

At last week’s meeting be¬ 
tween Mrs Thatcher and the 
British Conservative MEFs 
Mrs Thatcher said that centre- 
right parties had to work 
much harder than the social¬ 
ists, who had a common 
theme, in oitier to coalesce 
and give themselves the 
chance of winning; elections in 
Eastern Europe. 

The new find is the brain¬ 
child of Mr Edward Mc- 
Millan-Scott, Ae Con¬ 
servative MEP for York. It 
was conceived at a meeting he 
and other MEPs held with 
West German Christian 
Democrats wad .the Demo¬ 
cratic Breakthrough Party of. 
East Gennany. When he asked 
for a copy of the peaty** 
manifesto he was told that 
they did not have a photo¬ 
copier to produce one. 

Moscow disarray after 
military intervention 

Judge accuses soccer clubs 
Continued from page 1 
been used, he said “not to 
achieve any political goals 
connected with Ae crushing of 
dissidence, as certain circles 
abroad are claiming, but wiA 
Ae sole aim of halting the 
bloodshed, restoring peace 
and safety and allowing Ae 
people of Ae two republics 
(Azerbaijan and Armenia) to 
develop democratically and 
build their future”. 

Mr Shevardnadze's remarks 
directly contradicted com¬ 
ments made by General 
Dmitri Yazov, Ae Soviet 
Defence Minister, in Baku last 
week. He told journalists that 

the Army had been used to 
crush the Azerbaijan Popular 
Front which, he said, had been 
on the point of seizing power. 

An armed raid on the 
Azerbaijan mission in Mos¬ 
cow on Thursday night, dur¬ 
ing which shots were fired and 
one of Ae front’s leaders 
arrested, seemed to support 
Ae view that the auAorities 
were intent on exterminating 
Ae nationalist movement, 
even though the Soviet In¬ 
terior Minister had said it 
might be possible to hold talks 
wiA “healthy forces” within 
Ae front No official explana¬ 
tion of Ae raid has been made. 

Continued from page 1 
cricket grounds may be en¬ 
couraged to co-operate vol¬ 
untarily before Ae necessary 
Bill can be put through the 
Commons. 

The Taylor report was 
commissioned last summer 
after 95 football spectators 
were crushed to deaA at an 
FA Cup semi-final It makes 
detailed recommendations on 
safety questions, tackling such 
matters as Ae provision of 
gangways, escape routes from 
terraces, stewarding, part¬ 
itioning, Ae printing of direc¬ 
tions on tickets and Ae 
deployment of police. 

Mr Waddington is likely to 
announce immediate accep¬ 

tance of most of Aese and the 
Government has already sig¬ 
nalled its wish for the ali- 
seater stadia. The Football 
Licensing Authority, set up by 
last year’s Football Spectators 
Bill has the neoessary powers 
to ensure that Aese come 
about 

Mr Waddington wiQ signify 
too Ae Government’s willing¬ 
ness to look at a number of 
Lord Justice Taylor’s recom¬ 
mendations which would re¬ 
quire legislation on public 
order matters. 

The judge suggests that 
pitch invasions and racial 
taunts should be made crim¬ 
inal offences, that Ae use of 
attendance centres could be 

extended to over 21s, and that 
Aere is scope for electronic 
tagging in Ae imposition of 
match day curfews on offend¬ 
ers. He urges new powers for 
police within Ae grounds. 

Though Mr Waddington is 
determined to crack down on 
all forms of hooliganism the 
Home Office will examine 
what use can be made of 
existing public order offences 
like “disorderly conduct" be¬ 
fore going ahead wiA Ae 
creation of new offences. 

No decision has yet been 
taken on whether the legisla¬ 
tion required to implement 
Ae Taylor recommendations 
win be rushed forward in the 
present session. 

£190m in aid for urban 
housing and homeless 

Continued from page 1 - 
lent estates will be managed in 
future. Efforts will be made to 
catch up on the backlog of 
uncollected council rents. 

By sprucing up unattractive 
looking estates, ministers 
hope to persuade people to 
stay rather than move and add 
to a waiting list somewhere 
else. 

Department of Environ¬ 
ment officials are drawing up a 
new code of practice on 
housing management; future 
Estate Action programme 
money is likely to go only to 
councils complying wiA it 

Mr Spicer assured MPs in 

the Commons last week that 
tiie Government is treating 
homelessness-very seriously; 
to-day’s announcement is 
seen as a demonstration x>£ its 
readiness to live ^up to the 
promise in Ae Queen's 
Speech to give more attention 
to the quality of life. . 

The Estate. Action pro¬ 
gramme is being used to 
encourage tenant self-manage¬ 
ment, co-operatives and own¬ 
ership trusts. It is designed to 
bring empty homes back into 
use, to increase security and 
combat crime and vandalism, 
and to improve standards of 
repair and maintenance. 
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THE TIMES CROSSWORD PUZZLE NO 18,203 

ACROSS 
1 Comfort for Bill in exclusive 

surroundings (6). 
4 Appropriate homily given to 

sailors (8). 
10 Produced abroad to start wiA, 

then over-expanded (7), 
11 Ordered no let up, having plenty 

of money (7). 
12 Perfectly turned-out model at air 

crash (6-4). 
13 Surprise return of cuckoo (4). 
IS A colourful battle (7). 
17 Rascal is behind, unable to spell 

(7). 
19 Bloomer by Mensa - Aat’s 

surprising! (7). 
21 Hasten to repair component of 

loudspeaker (7). 
23 Principal leader removed from 

demonstration (4). 
24 A number in the surgery? (4-6). 
27 Supervise for a small charge (4- 

The solution 
of Saturday’s 
Prize Puzzle 
No 18,202 
will appear 

next Saturday 

28 Turn out in body to find robber 
<7). 

29 Rate revision certain to indicate 
value (8). 

30 Remove obstacle in river (6). 

DOWN 

1 One showing good humour 
when left in vessel wiA crew (9). 

2 A permissive occupation? (7). 
3 Empty case wiA one way drawer 

00). 
5 A great advantage on moors in 

rural America (9). 
6 light race to secure gold (4). 
7 A superior assistant (7). 
8 Giant bird starts to assemble 

nest (5). 
9 Made progress by crawling, per¬ 

haps (4). 
14 Uncertain batting, that's for sure 

m 
16 As smooth as this party wearing 

a flower (9). 
18 Early Christmas present adorn¬ 

ing tree (9). 
20 Grisly vehicle and what may 

have drawn it around (7). 
22 Digging possibly reveals money 

box wiA silver quarter (7). 
23 Scope for a doctor, it follows (S). 
25 Writers following his authority 

(4). 
26 Exploits customs (4). 

Jubilee crossword, page 11 

Concise crossword, page 18 

A daily safari through the 
language jungle. Which of the 
possible definitions is correct? 

By Philip Howard 

JARGONELLE 
a. A Preach madrigal 
b. An early pear 
c. Feminist bad language 

ATIMY 
a. Disgrace 
b. A lethal metallic poison 

c. Always dilatory 
REFOCILLATE 
a. Unrepentant 
b. To refresh 
c. To pat rat new shoots 

LAGEN 
a. A bottle 
b. Rights of pasturage 
c. A hare 

Answers on page IS 

AA ROADWATCH ] 

For Ae latest AA traffic and 
roadworks information, 24- 
hours a day, dal 0836 401 
followed by the appropriate 
code. 

London 8 SE traffic, roadworks 
C. London (within N & S Circs.}.731 
M-ways/roads M4-M1_ 732 
M-ways/roads Ml-Dartfond T. „733 
M-ways/roads Dartford T.-M23 734 
M-ways/iroodS M23- M4_735 
M25 London Orbital only-736 

Modem! traffic and roadwertca 
National motorways——_737 
West Country_738 
Wales__  „„.739 
Midlands__  ....740 
East Angfla-741 
North-west England-742 
North-east England.. 743 
Scotland.. 744 
Northern Ireland....-...-....745 
AA Roadwatch is charged at 5p for 
8 seconds (peak and standard) 5p 
for 12 seconds (off peak). 

17 
5 

14 
13 
14 
a 

14 
10 
13 
-3 
19 
12 

bteM 12 
Jeddah 26 
JoTjuto* 26 
Karachi 
L Palmas 16 
UTqust 8 
Lisbon 11 
Locarno 2 
L Angela* 17 
Lnxambg 6 
Luxor 22 
Madrid 7 . 
* Saturday's fl 

Friday: Tm*k max 8 am to 6 pm, 09C (46F); 
min 6 pm to 6 am, 04C (39F). Humkfity: 6 pm. 
64 per cent Ralrc 24hr to 6 pm, nk Sum 24 hr 
to 6 pm. 3Jhr. Bar, mean sea tom. 6 pm, 
9953 mHflbare. steady. 
1,000 mUHbarsB&Sdm. 

C HIGHEST & LOWEST ) 

Saturday: Hkjtiest day tamp: Land's End, 
Comwai. lie (S2Ft lowest day max: 
Avtomore, Highland. 3C (37R; hUhest rainfalt 
Was of Seay, 156 In: tatiest sunshine: 
EcSnburgh, 45 hr. 

C MANCHESTER ) 
Yesterday: Tamp-, max G am to 6 pm. 60 (43F): 
m«6 pmtoB am.1C(34P). FWn:24hr toopm, 
Oto in. Sun: 24 tv to 6 pm, 1.6 hr. 

GLASGOW 

Ytttefdty: Temp: max 6 am to 6 pm. 7C (45F); 
min 6 pm to 6 am.-2C (28H. Rain: 24hr to 6 pm, 
ni Sue 24 hr to 6 pm, 6.1 hr. 
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CHANGE ON WEEK 

r THE POUND 
US dollar 
1.6590 (+0.0135) 

W German mark 
2.8045(-0.0076) 

Exchange index 
88.1 (same) 

<§tock markei 
FT 30 Share 
1851.5 (-1fL5) 

ft-se 100 
2314.5 (—20-5) 

Eurotunnel in reshuffle after TML criticism 
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Orn ill aid for urban 
isiiiii and homeless 

155.15 (-2.15) 

SE seeks 
to revive 
fund for 
investors 

The International Stock Ex¬ 
change is discussing ways of 
reintrodacing its compensa¬ 
tion fund because it believes 
the existing protection for 
investors under the Securities 
and Investments Board is 
inadequate. 

Sources within the Stock 
Exchange admit it is looking 
at ways to bring bade the fund, 
abolished in 1988 as part of 
the rfmnges under the Finan¬ 
cial Services Act 

It would be financed by a 
levy on members of The 
Securities Association and 
would top op the payments 
from the Investor Compensa¬ 
tion Scheme, run by the SIB. 

This provides compensa¬ 
tion if a firm regulated under 
the FSA goes into liquidation. 
Bat it only pays claims of up 
to £30,000 in full, with its 
maximum pay-out £48,000. 

By contrast, the former fund 

tat the end 
hinc SOS” 

By Graham Searjeant 
Financial Editor 

Eurotunnel is to announce a new 
management structure and make 
senior appointments to strengthen 
and co-ordinate its handling of the 
project contract, in response to 
criticism from Transmanche link, 
the construction consortium budd¬ 
ing the Channel tnnneL 

The changes, which are expected 
to be revealed in a fortnight, will 
clarify management responsibilities 
under Mr Alastair Morton and M 
Andrfe Bgnard, the co-chairmen of 
the Anglo-French group. 

The Bank of England, which has 
taken a keen interest in the project 
since 1986, has been kept informed 

of the changes and is understood to 
have approved the sharper delinea¬ 
tion of responsibilities below the 
level Of rhainwan. 

There will, however, be no chief 
executive of Eurotunnel as a whole, 
despite strong pressure for such an 
appointment from TML. 

The co-chairmen will be less 
involved in contract management 
after resolution of the dispute 
between Eurotunnel and the con¬ 
struction groups which form TML 
over the project's burgeoning costs 
and the subsequent switch of 
wnphady in ins refinancing 

Under the changes, M Alain 
Bertrand, the French joint manag¬ 
ing director, will be in charge of 
setting up the new organization to 

operate the completed tunnel sys¬ 
tem. He has hitherto had some 
responsibilities for contract man¬ 
agement, including negotiations on 
safety matters. 

Mr Graham Corbett, the finance 
director, will be in day-to-day 
charge of raising extra borrowings 
from the banks and new equity from 
shareholders. 

Management of the contract with 
TML will also come under unified 
control below the level of chairman 
for the first time, allowing TML 
contractors on both sides of the 
Channel to deal with one ind¬ 
ividual 

Speculation that Dr Tony Ridley, 
the F.nglish joint managing director 
whose main responsibility has been 

contract management, is about to 
leave his job, is understood to be 
premature, though it is not dear 
what his role will be in the new 
structure. 

The changes were envisaged in 
this month's Eurotunnel announce¬ 
ment of its new agreement with 
TML, under which the construction 
consortium agreed to final cost 
figures nearer to Eurotunnel's esti¬ 
mates than its own. 

At the same time, Eurotunnel 
agreed to make a series of changes to 
sharpen its management of the 
contract, including a 25 per cent cut 
in its supervisory project im¬ 
plementation department, which 
TML regarded as too bureaucratic. 

TML's shareholders are pressing 

for the changes to be made as soon 
as possible. TML's management 
was strengthened last year. 

The management changes are a 
key part of the fresh agreement 
hammered out between Eurotunnel 
and the TML negotiators. 

After months of dispute between 
the two sides, the 208 banks 
financing the project are seeking 
reassurance that any residual bitter¬ 
ness will not delay the scheduled 
completion of the project or cause 
deviation from the new £7.2 billion 
budget outlined in the agreement. 

The banks have yet to give formal 
acceptance of the new costings. 
However, these are being recom¬ 
mended by the leading banks in the 
consortium. 

Bank facing 
battle over 

Clowes f 13m 

Hartwell set for battle 

By Ne3 Bennett 

Singer & Friedlander, the Clowes liquidators to be paid 
merchant bank, feces a le~ to former investors in the gilts 
gal battle over £13 mil- fimds. “We want to pay it into 
lion raised from the sale court through a friendly action 
of shares in Buckley’s 
Brewery, once owned by 
Mr Peter Gowes and Mr 
Guy von Cramer, who 
were directors of the 
crashed Barlow Gowes 
investment group. 

The shares were sold by 
S&F 14 months ago and it has 

so we can get the whole thing 

main* their counter-claim 
against Singer, but said they 
would take action soon. 

The £29.2 million bid for 
Buckley’s was made by Bnod- 

settled,”said Mr Tony Sol- ian, an off-the-shelf company. 
rnnnn; the chairman. 

But the receivers have re¬ 
fused this, and are now pre- 

Hus was financed by three 
separate sources. As well as 
the loans from Singer & 

paring to chalk-nge Singer for Friedlander, money came 
the whole £13.2 minion they from Cramer Holdings, Mr 
raised from the share sale. 
“Singer wants a full release 
with no claims against them,** 
said Mr Michael Jordan, the 

tr* 

" "1 •• 3SS 
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By contrast, the former fund held the proceeds ever since, said Mr Michael Jordan, the 
bad a maximum compensa- The dispute could further joint liquidator from Cork 
tion of £250,000. Before Big embarrass the Government in Gully. “We have legal advice 
Bang in 1986. there was no its attempts to settle the affair, not to allow this, 
limit Now Stock Excise As the Government is “We are not satisfied the 
chiefe are worried the SIB’S preparing to pay out £154 money was lent by Singer to 
compensation levels leave million to 15,000 Bartow buy the Buckley’s shares and 
investors at risk- Clowes investors, it will soon we do not rewud the discharge 

not to allow thix, 
“We are not satisfied the 

money was lent by Singer to 
buy the Buckley’s shares and 

von Cramer's private com¬ 
pany. There were also funds 
from bank accounts in Swit¬ 
zerland and the British Virgin 
Islands. Mr von Cramer, pres¬ 
ently on bail on charges 
relating to the Bartow Gowes 
affair, may aim he planning tn 

claim the money. “We will 
strongly resist any suggestion 

replace the liquidators as the of the loan as valid.” 
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vm A A - i a replace toe liquidators as um 
KA A mil Ifl companies* main creditor, and , 
i/rLri tuulu could become directly in- hJ 
ALAH volved in any court action to 
vPlfl I lyllfiv recover the money from the 
. _ _ , - merchant bank. . . 
*11 hlOh Singer & Friedlander ao- 

f quired the money when it sold 
BAA shares could challenge a 53 per cent stoke in Buck- ftp 
their 397p high this week as toy's Brewery, owned by Mr fr« 
the market awaits news of a Gowes and Mr voo_ Gamer, . 
possible attempt by Mr Mich- after their bid for the Welsh 
ad Ashcroft’s ADT to out- brewer in 1987. 
flank the airport operator’s The bank took the 8.46 
golden-share bid defences. million shares as security for 

| ADT, whose biggest share- estimated loans of £8 millioii , 
holder is Laidlaw Transporta* which the two used in their 
tion, of Canadian Pacific, has bid. The stoke was sold to 
built up 8.19 per cent. Under Guinness for £112 million in 
BAA's privatization, a golden 1988, leaving Singer with a igl 
share forbids any investor profit of more than £5 million. ||| 
from holding more than 15 Since then. Singer has of- ® 
per cent. But Mr Ashcroft is fered the money to the Bartow Vi 
thought to want a change - 
which would allow the Gov- ^ 1 £ 1 
eminent simply to have the 
tight of veto on any share- JL9 JO..E 
holding over 15 per cent 

Sir Norman Payne, BAA j • T T| 
chairman, would not com- A||f 1T| I I 
ment yesterday. On Friday, U l JLUL K/ I 
BAA shares climbed 3p to __ __ 
388p. By Our 

President George Bush is ex- 
^oniamers pected to announce plans for a 

sharp cut in the US govern- 
nJImVG mem’s deficit in 1991 to $63.1 

J !3 billion (£38 billion) when his 
n 1 • budget is presented today. 
(|0^X flgfllfl According to confidential 

« _ ® .. . documents leaked to the New 
&ea Containers, the shipping York Times, Bush’s 1991 bud- 
group nm by Mr James Sher- ^ proposes the deficit be 
wood, has again delayed its ^uced from the estimated 
SS1 ai55£?en1;. .of ^ $124 billion this year by a 
bdhon (£602 million) sale of siowdown iD federal spending 

fcrry “tondiary ^upied with record tax 

fat lie has a daim." said Mr 

Mr Jordan refused to reveal 
how the liquidators would 

Von Cramer: may also daim 

Jordan. 
Mr von Cramer and Mr 

Clowes won their bid for the 
ailing brewer weeks before the 
stock market crash in 1987. 
They promised to transform 
Buckley’s into a leisure group, 
including hotels and casinos. 

Barlow Gowes investors 
should start receiving com¬ 
pensation cheques from the 
Government next week. Cork 
Gully is said to be due to start 
sending payments an Feb¬ 
ruary 5 to all those who filled 
in compensation forms cor¬ 
rectly. 

However, a large number of 
investors have not filled in the 
date on their forms so some 
payments will be delayed 
while they are sent back for 
completion. 

Fighting off an unwanted ilSlm bid: Peter Huggins, chairman of HaitweH, at the weekend 

Mr Peter Huggins, chair¬ 
man of Hartwell, the Ox¬ 
ford motor distributor, 
emerged from a board 
meeting over the weekend 
at which directors consid¬ 
ered the chances the com¬ 
pany has of fighting off 
the unwanted £151 mil¬ 
lion bid from the Saudi 
Jameel Group, which 

reaches Its first dosing 
date on Thursday. 

Mr Huggins claims 
that the Jameel offer, of 

Tempos .page 22 

136p a share, “signifi¬ 
cantly undervalues” 
Hartwell, particularly 
given his company's prop¬ 

erty assets. A revaluation 
of these should form the 
main plank of the next 
stage of Hartwell's de¬ 
fence and is likely to be 
pnblished after the first 
closing date. 

Observers believe that 
Jameel may be consid¬ 
ering increasing its terms 
to clinch victory. 

£lbn extra 
tax bill 
threat 

to banks 
By Our City Staff 

High street hanks arc facing an 
extra tax bill of more than £1 
billion after the publication of 
Bank of England guidelines on 
Third World debt provision, 
due this week. 

The guidelines, known as 
ihe matrix, are expected to 
recommend that banks make 
provisions against an average 
of half of their problem coun¬ 
tries' borrowing. 

This compares with the 33 
per cent level in the existing 
matrix. Traditionally, the In¬ 
land Revenue has given the 
banks tax relief on provisions 
up to this level. 

But Lloyds Bank and Nat¬ 
ional Westminster Bank an¬ 
nounced last November they 
were increasing their pro¬ 
visions to 70 and 65 per cent. 

Unless the Inland Revenue 
makes an unexpected change 
in policy, and allows tax relief 
above recommended levels, 
analysts forecast the two will 
be hit with tax bills of £300 
and £150 million. 

The Royal Bank of Scotland 
increased its Third World pro¬ 
visions to 75 per cent so will 
be hit with a high tax charge. 

Barclays Bank and Midland 
Bank are forecast to increase 
provisioning to a minimum of 
65 per cent when they publish 
their 1989 figures in February 

; and March, and will face an 
increased tax bill 

Midland could pay out 
more than £500 million in ex¬ 
tra tax if it decides on the high¬ 
er provisions. Barclays has 
been the strongest opponent of 
higher levels, saying they dam¬ 
age the banks’ negotiating pos¬ 
ition with problem countries. 

The matrix, originally due 
for publication in October, has 
been repeatedly delayed by the 
Treasury. The banks are hop¬ 
ing for an official announce¬ 
ment before Wednesday. 
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Bush ‘plans large 
cut in US deficit’ 

Chloride to seek 
purpose of stake 

By Our Gty Staff By Martin Waller 

President George Bush is ex¬ 
pected to announce plans for a 
sharp cut in the US govern¬ 
ment’s deficit in 1991 to $63.1 
billion (£38 billion) when his 
budget is presented today. 

According to confidential 
documents leaked to the New 
York Times, Bush's 1991bud- 
get proposes the deficit be 
reduced from the estimated 

budget-halandng law. Last 
year’s budget deficit was $152 
billion, $16 billion above the 
Gramm-Rudman goaL 

The budget is said to in¬ 
dude defence spending of 
$292 billion, a cut in real 
terms after inflation. 

In Britain, estimates of the 
Budget surplus this year are 
being revised down further 

Mr Ray Horrocks, chairman 
of Giloride Group, win seek 

the Giloride board, which last 
year presided over a slump in 

clarification this week of the profits, the forced sale of its 
intentions of Mercurius SA, a European battery operations, 

. L 

:: 
Krf’’* , i- 

and its British container busi¬ 
ness to Temple, the Anglo- 
Swedish consortium. 
. However, formal agreement 

expected by tomorrow. 
The deadline set by Temple 

forthe end of last week for 
jjooeptance of the offer has 
wen extended to 8 am New 
\ork tune on Tuesday. Both 
sdes. however, said there was 
“o particular cause for delay, 

Mr Sherwood and his 
PJfc”! have recommended the 
“fcpjaction in principle. 

Ate formal acceptance, Mr 
J^^rood is expected to rc- 
{ease another alternative re- 
capnaUzation plan. 

TOURIST RATES 

$124 billion this year by a after the Chancellor’s warning 
slowdown in federal spending that the outturn would be 
coupled with record tax his previous forecast 
receipts. At the weekend Warburg 

The document reveals the Securities issued a circular 
budget will propose spending suggesting the surplus could 
of $ 1,233 billion and predict be £8 billion or less, 
tax receipts of $1,170 billion. jf the outturn is about £8 

The ambitious plans would billion, Mr John Major’s room 
bring the deficit within the for manoeuvre in the Budget 
Gramm-Rudman-HoIIings will be even less. 

Swedish investment company and the departure of Mr Kent 
which on Friday disclosed that Price, its chief executive. 
jkeWJJ par ani of *e month, the group re- 
bdea^med battery produc- ported a further slidemhalf- 
efs equity. year profits, from £7.7 million 

Mercurius, part of Mercur- to £5 million, and analysts 
jus Gruppen, the Swedish were forced to downgrade 
industrial holding company, their forecasts for the year 
unveiled its stake on Friday, ending next March to about 
prompting a late 2p rise in the £16 million. 
Gilorideshareprioeto36p.lt Meanwhile, Chloride is 
las interests in shipping, off- thao^a to % dose w a 
shore energy, commerce and ^er Aftus, its 51 per 
investment hanking, and has cent-owned Americkn battay 
beoi seekrag to raisensprofile busioes& ^ investment 

THE WOI 

FORA 
Meanwhile, Chloride 

in Britain since last summer. 
The news is likely to be 

received with apprehension by 

which broke even in the six 
months to September, has 
been “under review.** 

Ghost of Gold Fields walks again with mine listing in London 

Northam sees broader horizons 
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The ghost of Gold Fields - albeit 
friendly, and albeit indirectly - will 
again walk the International Stock 
Exchange from Thursday when the 
South African mining company Nort- 
ham Platinum gains a London listing. 

Northam, which is developing a 
platinum and other precious metals 
mine in the Transvaal province of South 
Africa, is 60.4 per cent owned by Gold 
Fields of South Africa (GFSA) and 6.8 
per cent by interests associated with 
South Africa’s Gencor mining map. 
There is also a 1-5 per cent British 
shareholding. 

Northam shares have been quoted in 
Johannesburg since March 1987 and 
were 12 per cent directly owned by 
Consolidated Gold Fields. 

But the ConsGold-Northam link was 
broken when Hanson took oyer 
ConsGold last year, an raa«M 
killed off the name Gold Fields m 
London rining circles. Hanson later 

By Cofin Campbell, Mining Correspondent 

sold off all its inherited South African 
assets. Mr Alan Wright, chairman of 1 
Northam, says there has been satisfac¬ 
tory progress on the Northam project 
and the time is right for the company to < 
seek a higher international profile. 

Northam also plans to raise about 
R600 minion (£150 million) by way of a 
rights issue within the next six months. 

So far, R4&3.3 million las been spent 
on developing Northam, and a further 
R818 million (in current money terms) i 
wil] probably be needed. 

Northam has rich grades and expects 
to come into production during the 1 
1991-92 financial year. The life of the 
mine is conservatively estimated at 100 < 
years, and the outlook for platinum i 
group metals is likely to remain strong > 
throughout the 1990s. The lease area is i 
roughly 25 square miles within an area of 
41 square miles. 1 

The nature of Northern's ore body and 
the location of the mine has presented 

some technical problems, with which the 
Gold Fields team has successfully coped. 

The ore-bearing horizons dip at an 
angle of 20' and mining is planned to a 
depth of 2,420 metres below surface — 
twice the depth of existing platinum 
producers. 

At the working depth, the rock 
temperature is 65C—not typically found 
on a Witwaiersrand gold mine until 
about 4,000 metres. To cope with such 
temperatures, refrigeration facilities 
which can produce the equivalent of 
19,000 tons of ice a day are to be 
constructed. 

Once in full production, electricity 
demands for the mine will be 1,370 
megawatts per hour a day and it will 
require 18 million litres of water. The 
total staff complement should be 7,000. 

As befitting a member of the blue- 
blooded Gold Fields family, Northam 
Platinum is being sponsored for its 
London listing by Cazenove. 

The USA, United Kingdom, Germany, Italy, Spain, Poland, 

Hungary, Yugoslavia and Japan have chosen. 

They voted the Dell System 325 ‘Best 80286/80386 Personal 

Computer’ in the prestigious ‘CHIP’ magazine awards in Germany. 

The judges, from nine leading computer publications throughout 

die world, placed the Dell System 325 head and shoulders above 

everyone else. All the big names such as IBM, Compaq and Olivetti 

didn’t even come dose. 

So Dell couldn’t have wished for a greater 

vote of confidence. To find our why Dell is a - - : 

world-beater, call us on 0800-414535. 
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Extra tax burden threatens banks 
It is not often the chairman of 
one of Britain's big four banks 
admits to being in limbo, but 
that is what Sir Jeremy Morse, 
head of Lloyds, declared to the 
Treasury select committee last 
week. His predicament is 
caused by the Government's 
failure to publish the Rank of 
England's matrix on Third 
World lending. 

Until it appears, Lloyds and 
its competitors have no idea 
about their 1989 tax bill 

The matrix is a complex 
table which tells how much 
the Banir thinks individual 
institutions should provide 
against their less developed 
country, or LDC, debts, on a 
country by country basis. 

The current matrix, with 
average provision levels of a 
third, is now clearly out of 
date. The unpublished one is 
thought to suggest average 
provisioning of SO percent 

In the past, the inland 

Revenue has given the banks 
tax relief to make provisions 
np to the recommended level. 
With hanks set to make 
further large LDC provisions 
in their 1989 results it is a vital 
element in their calculations. 

The document was orig¬ 
inally due in October, but has 
been stuck in the Treasury for 
months. 

Stories of a behind-the- 
scenes wrangle between the 
Bank and the Treasury have 

next week. While the Bank's 
original recommended pro¬ 
visions wiD probably remain 
unchanged, there seems little 
chance that the Treasury will 
allow tax relief above them. 

Lloyds and National West¬ 
minster have already in¬ 
creased their provisions to 72 
per cent and 65 per cent 
respectively, so will race addi¬ 
tional tax bills of perhaps £300 
million and £150 million 
respectively. With so many of 
the banks's businesses under 
pressure, it is money they can 
ill afford to lose. 

Ferranti 
Ferranti’s tire sale of its prize 
asset, the EFA radar contract, 
to GEC for £310 million 
makes some interesting bal¬ 
ance sheet arithmetic. Wheth¬ 
er it makes the shares a buy is 
another matter. But lots of 
speculative investors are cur¬ 
rently being tempted. 

The debt mountain of £410 
million which at one time 
threatened to crush Ferranti 
shrinks to £100 million and 
the sale of Italian assets last 
week reduces the burden to 
perhaps £60 million. 

If the much awaited sate of 
the US operations of Mar- 
quaidt proceeds at anything 
like the £100 million price that 
has been widely mentioned. 

: T.-TTVai I IT. WTir. 

In limbo for matrix: Sir Jeremy Meuse, chairman of Lloyds 

pected. Assume that attractive businesses, unless 
Mamuardt takes time to find a new contracts appear soon, 
successful suitor and Fer- Analysts guesstimate their 

to be keen on forcing recom¬ 
mended levels down and mak¬ 
ing tax payable on any 
provisions above, while the 
Bank wants tax relief to be as 
generous as possible to 
encourage provisioning. 

Government sources now 
suggest the matrix will be 
published by the middle of 

becomes, almost unbelieve- 
ably, a strong asset play. The 
net worth could emerge at 
70p-80p compared with the 
current 38p share price: The 
closer one looks though, the 
less one finds. 

Hist Marquardt is proving 
more difficult to sen than 
most London analysts ex- 

about 50p per share. 
Analysts are less enthusias¬ 

tic when they look at the 
earning power of Ferranti 
without its crown jewels, soon 
to be absorbed into GEC. 

Overall the group, in its 
post-GEC form, is essentially 
a collection of small and 
worthy but not especially 

earnings per share. So the 
shares are hardly a snip on a 
ratio of IS- times price/- 
eamings, especially if there is a 
possibility of large claims 
arising from the activities of 
the ill-fried ISC operation. 

Despite their attractions on 
asset grounds, Feirann shares 
are certainly not fbr widows 

and orphans. I£ however, the 
highly-regarded Mr Gene 
Anderson, now released from 
his highly-profitable labours 
at Johnson Manley, were to 
move in, the Gty might take a 
different view. 

Hartwell 
In the right corner, a business 
with an unspectacular record 
in recent years but retaining a 
strong family presence. In the 
left corner, a group of cash- 
rich overseas investors, 
tardy-known outside their 
own country and with equally 
unclear intentions. 

The Jameel Group bid for 
Hartwell which reaches its 
first closing date on Thursday, 
was always in danger of 
generating more heat than 
light, with implications going 
fer beyond the future of an 
Oxford motor dealer. 

The presence of the Saudis 
on tire Hartwells share register 
for more than two years 
required them to pitch their 
opening bid at a generous 
level The 136p cash on offer, 
therefore, represents 19 tunes' 
Hartwell's admittedly-depres¬ 
sed earnings for the year to 
end-February, according to 
Barclays de Zoete Wedd, its 
own broker. 

Hartwell still has one test 
salvo to fire, which will prob- 
nhln malrs mnr-ti nf 9 rpiralm. 

non of its property assets and 
is likely to arrive after the first 
dosing date, when the extent 
of the Saudis' support so far is 
clear. 

This test is likely to be 
limited. The share price, 
which at one stage early on 
came within 3p of the cash on 
the table, has been firm oflate. 

ahwiri another lp to 144p on 
Friday. 

The market is dearly 
reckoning os a higher offer 
from JamecL There is no clear 
counter-bidder in view, and 
any public company would 
have a hard time justifying an 
even steeper exit rating to its 
shareholders. 

The reaction of the big 
motor manufacturers to a 
hostile assault on one of the 
dealers that move their metal 
has yet to be seen. 

a higher offer is unlikely to 
be significantly above the 
price currently on offer in the 
market, and there is as well the 
carrying cost of the invest¬ 
ment while the bid is fought to 
a dose: 

Shareholders, especially 
those who came in test au¬ 
tumn when Hartwell shares 
dropped as low as 80p, should 
consider selling in the market 
and taking their profits. 

Goldsmiths 
Goldsmiths Group comes to 
market this week with an offer 
for sate of 78 per cent of the 
equity at 150p a share. The 
offer price represents a fore¬ 
cast price/earnings ratio of H. 
for the year to March 3 against 
9.7 for the only other quoted 
jewellery chain, Ratners, for 
fh, AnmMnKU UMT pnHinff 

January 31. On Friday we 
suggested Ratners was selling 
at 8 times prospective earn¬ 
ings, but that was in respect of 
the year to January 1991. We 
regret any misunderstanding, 
and repeat our view that 
Goldsmiths shares may be a 
good investment, but they 
offer little for the stags. 

Americans take fright at prospect of recession 
The US financial markets are 
cringing in tear. They are 
frightened of inflation, that 
the Japanese are going to take 
away their money, that there is 
not going to be a recession, 
that the dollar is going to 
tumble even more and that the 
Germans and the Japanese are 
going to raise interest rates. 

Stocks are at a seven-month 
low; bond futures are also 
back to where they were test 
July. Meanwhile, economic 
growth has ceased; real GNP 
rose at a 0.5 per cent rate in the 
fourth quarter but all of this 
was accounted for by a rise of 
unsold inventories. 

To date this month, car 
production has been running 
33 per cent below the year-ago 

level. Initial claims fin* un¬ 
employment insurance are ris¬ 
ing vigorously. Industrial 
commodity prices are falling. 

By January 23, the Journal 
of Commerce daily spot com¬ 
modity prices index—devised 
by the Centre for International 
Business Cyde Research at 
Columbia University — was 
3.89 per cent below the av¬ 
erage of the previous 250 days. 
The metals component of the 
index was 17.04 per cent 
below the average of the 
previous 250 days. 

During the second half of 
1989, the rate of delinquency 
on consumer instalment debt 
loans rose rapidly. 

As the prestigious Levy 
Economic Forecasts staled: 

US NOTEBOOK 
“One of the most striking de¬ 
velopments we have seen in 
some time is the sharp rise in 
the number of consumer in¬ 
stalment loans delinquent for 
more than 30 days. Not only 
are the delinquencies at reces¬ 
sionary levels; the pace of det¬ 
erioration is unprecedented.** 

Americans are frightened of 
banks. A friend of mine in 
Florida has $350,000 spread 
around 19 separate banks. 

There is fear out there. 
Americans are piling up cadi 
as test as they can. There has 
been a stupendous flood of 
cadi into money market 
funds, which rose $70 billion 

(£42 billion}, or by 30 per cent 
in the pad year, frr out¬ 
distancing the growth of bank 
deposits, of all kinds. 

The growth of debt is falling 
fast. 

According to Miss Nancy 
Lazar, the monetary specialist 
at Cl Lawrence: “In Novem¬ 
ber, debt (government + con¬ 
sumer + business) rose 0.5 per 
cent or at a relatively mod¬ 
erate 6.4 per cent anniial rate. 
Over the past year, total debt 
has increased at the slowest 
pace in 19 years!” 

The Levy Forecast also 
states that “A large number of 
state and municipal govern¬ 

ments are in serious trouble 
and recent weakness in the 
economy is producing un¬ 
pleasant surprises for many 
public administrators. 

“In New York City, Mayor 
Dinkens has seen estimates in 
the 1990 budget deficit mul¬ 
tiply in the two weeks he has 
held office to 51 billion, at 
annual rates. That estimate 
does not assume a recession.** 

Mr Edward Powers, direc¬ 
tor of research at Coburn and 
Meredith, a brokerage firm, 
says: “New England’s econ¬ 
omy has entered a six-to-eight 
year decline that will rival the 
collapse of the Texas economy 
in the late 1970s. 

“This is happening because 
four of the five pillars that 

support New England's econ¬ 
omy — real estate, financial 
services, technology and de¬ 
fence — are crumbling. 

“Developers (have) de¬ 
faulted to the point that 45 per 
cent of the Rank of Boston’s 
condominium loans in New 
England are non-performing.” 

There is talk of a need for 
file Federal Reserve to “ease". 
Yet the Fed has engineered a 
fell in the Fed Funds rate since 
last September. Funds have 
fallen nearly a frill point in the 
three months. To the dismay 
of the markets, this has been 
followed by a massive sell-off 
in stocks and bonds. 

Maxwell Newton 
New York 
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The BAD Brigade leads 
Bluebird’s attack 

on overseas toy markets 
The BAD Brigade — Bullies, Aggressors 
and Destroyers — and Polly Pocket, a 
doll standing three-quarters of an inch 
high, have been frequent topics of 
conversation in the boardroom at Blue¬ 
bird Toys. 

For the company hopes these and 
several other of their lines will be among 
the top sellers at the Earls Court toy fair, 
in London, which began on Saturday 
and runs until Wednesday. 

Mr Torquil Norman, the founder and 
chairman of Bluebird, said the Harrogate 
toy fair, held this month, is targeted at 
the domestic market, while the Earls 
Court show also attracts large numbers 
of foreign buyers. 

“The Earls Court exhibition should 
give us a big boost in the export field," 
Mr Norman said. “We only set up our 
export business 18 months ago, with a 
team of managers, and so they have just 
completed their first year. And we are 
confident of having a terrific export year 
this year." The fledgling division 
notched up sales of £3.25 million test 
year. “We are hoping for a figure closer 
to £6 million this year," Mr Norman 
said. 

Indeed, in October last year, Bluebird 
signed a deal with Mattel the American 
toy company, giving the US group the 
right to distribute two of Bluebird’s 
ranges outside Britain. “It should be 
worth about £6 million in terms of sales, 
and the benefits should start filtering 
through from February this year," Mr 
Norman said. 

The company’s factory in South 

Torquil Normam exports on the march 

Wales, acquired at the end of 1988, 
produced its first toy in February 1989 
and will have turned out £11.5 million 
worth in its first year. 

City analysts are forecasting that 
group turnover wiD be about £38 million 
for 1989, against £29 million in 1988, 
rising to £50 million during the course of 
1990. 

Pre-tax profits are expected to be 
about £2 million for 1989 and £3 million 
for the current year. 

Mr Norman said that while Bluebird is 
on a multiple of six times earnings, 
Kiddicraft, the Bristol toy company sold 
by Hestair to Quaker Oats in December, 
changed hands on a multiple of 35 times 
earnings. 

Carol Leonard 

Apollo looks for lift-off 
It seems inconceivable that any com¬ 
pany that has Mickey Mouse, Batman, 
Roger Rabbit and the Mupprts on its 
payroll should fade in the popularity 
stakes. But that is just what has 
happened at Apollo Watch Products, the 
expanding leather watch strap maker 
which also designs and distributes 
watches bearing famous characters. 

Mr Bill Pollock, chairman, is baffled 
by the group's shares, which have fallen 
from a peak of 3Ip to a low of 17p, where 
they closed on Fnday after being floated 
in November 1988 at 20p each. 

This is in spite of at least two 
acquisitions in recent months which are 
expected to provide a generous boost to 
profits during the next couple of years as 
well as a useful gateway to new markets 
in both North America and Europe. 

The first was Stylecraft, the Montreal- 
based maker and distributor of watch 
straps, which it bought for almost £3 
million, making Apollo the biggest watch 
strap maker in North America. The 
other was Horba, of Amsterdam, for 

which it paid almost £2 million in 
December. Both deals were financed out 
of borrowings. 

HI think a lot of small companies like 
us are seen as niche businesses and 
looked at in the same light as the likes of 
Sock Shop and Regina Health Care," 
says Mr Julian Pollock, joint managing 
director andson of Mr BOl Pollock. 

A lot of small companies, he feels, are 
being tarred with the same brush as other 
niche businesses that have run into 
difficulties. “Most of these are new 
concepts. They have only been around 
five minutes. We have been around for 
30 years,” he added. 

Analysts expect pre-tax profits in the 
Current year to climb from £1,0*4 million 
to £1.4 million. That compares with 
£500,000 when the group came to 
market Any growth in profits for the 
year just ended will be purely organic, 
“We have not had much benefit yet from 
recent acquisitions," said Mr Pollock. 

Michael Clark 
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( gilt-edged J 

Trend in PSDR 
points way for 

more yield falls 
What is going to hap¬ 

pen to long gilts 
now? Since January 

2, the long end of the gilt 
market has fallen about 6 per 

poshing the yield to 
maturity on the benchmark 
stock. Treasury 11 % 
2003/2007, to 10% per cent 

There seem to have been 
two mam fretors behind the 
fen One is the realization 
that over the next year, the 
Rant of England, under Mr 
Robin Leigh Pemberton, the 
Governor, will again become 
a net gilts seller. 

This is going to happen 
there is a (dear trend 

for the Public Sector Debt 
Repayment to fall In the 
near future, the amount of 
gilts that have to be re¬ 
deemed owing to maturity 
will exaxd the debt repay¬ 
ment number, leading to net 
gift sales again. 

Although the market 
should have realized this 
several months ago, and 
moved down gradually to 
accommodate the selling, in 
practice the transition has 
been quite abrupt 

The other factor is over¬ 
seas gilts «4iing- This has 
been meditated by the rise in 
sterling this month, particu¬ 
larly against the yen. World¬ 
wide, bond markets have 
been in retreat over the past 
month and investors in 
global bond markets have 
not been slow to sell markets 
like gilts and Japanese gov¬ 
ernment bonds which looked 
fundamentally dear. 

There also seems to be a 
general feeling that the rel¬ 
atively low level of long gOt 
yields has harmed the Gov¬ 
ernment’s attempts to slow 
the British economy by 
means of high short-term 
rates, although opinions 
seem to differ as to exactly 
how the harm has been done. One possible view is 

that the lade of gilt 
sales has allowed cash 

to build up in British finan¬ 
cial institutions, which has 
then largely been used to 
support the West German 
and other overseas stock 
markets. 

In any case, the gilts that 
the British Institutions will 
buy are coming from the. 
overseas sector, rather than 
from the Government — net 
gilt sales from the Govern¬ 
ment will be coming laier. 

One due may come from a 
sterling bond market in 

wm 

Leigte-Piemberton:set*o 
become a net gills sefler 

which British institutions 
Aave been net buyers over tte 
past year — namely, the 
sterling non-gilt fixed in¬ 
terest market- This is where 
companies such as Bass and 
Tesco have been borrowing 
money by issuing marketable 
debt with a term to maturity 
of 25 or 30 years. Last year 
about £8 billion was raised 
from investors in tins 
market. During this period 

yields have rocketed 
on such securities, 
to substantial price 

foils (fbr bonds) of the order 
of 10 or 15 percent. 

The “spread” of yield on 
these securities over gilts 
widened by W to % per cent 
depending on credit quality 
over the period. 

Arguably, the fall in the 
non-gilt fixed interest securi¬ 
ties was one the gih market 
should have had but — until 
the latest fell — did not 

Interestingly, spreads of 
non-gilt interest securities 
over long gilts have stalled to 
come in quite sharply over 
the past few weeks. 

Iflong gOt yields rose to 11 
per cent and noorgftt yields 
did not rise much further, 
then a more “normal" 
relationship would be re¬ 
established. - 

Indeed, the II per cent 
long yield, baas seems a 
reasonable benchmark to 
tempt the British institu¬ 
tions, representing as it does 
a real yield of 5 per cent if the 
underlying rate of. British 
inflation is taken as 6 per 
cent This could, represent a 
further fell in long gilts of 
about 2 or 3 per cent from 
present levels. 
Dr Richard Golding 
*• Head of sterling debt 
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Mayor of Los Angeles 
tramps tallest tower plan 

Dominion 
may face 
setback 

[ ECONOMIC VIEW] 

Plans by Brent Walker, the 
leisure group* to link with Mr 
Donald Tramp, the flamboy¬ 
ant American property casino 
and airfare tycoon, and con- 
structlheworieTstalkstbuild- 
ing in Los Angeles, have hit 
trouble. 

The SI billion (£603 mil¬ 
lion) project designed for the 
'’4-acre site of the former 
taxury Ambassador Hotel - 
where Senator Robert Ken¬ 
nedy was assassinated in 1968 
_ has been criticized by Mr 
Tom Bradley, the mayor of 
Los Angeles, as a bad idea, 
inappropriate and not in keep¬ 
ing with the surrounding area. 

Orest Walker, AMEC, the 
construction group, Power 
Corporation, the Irish devd- 

From Philip Robinson, Los Angeles 

oper, and S D Malkin Prop¬ 
erties, the New York property 
developer, bought the Ambas¬ 
sador last summer for an 
estimated S63 million. 

Mr Trump, who names 
everything he owns after him. 
sel£ bought a 20 percent stake 
in die consortium for $12 
million and immediately re¬ 
named it Trump Wiishire 
Associates with himself as the 
managing partner. 

He is aged 43 and started as 
a Sat owner in a suburb of 
New York. Since then he has 
earned a reputation for build¬ 
ing tall glitzy establishments. 

His most famous is the 
Tramp Tower, on Man¬ 

hattan’s Fifth Avenue, whose 
centrepiece is an 80 foot 

of £40m 
waterfall splashing down pink 
marble walls of an atrium. 

When Mr Tramp learned 
last week that Chicago had 
sanctioned a 125-storey build¬ 
ing which surpass the Sears 
Tower as the world's tallest, he 
immediately upped the height 
of the Los Angeles dev¬ 
elopment by 300 feet 

The local council wants to 
build a school on the site and 
Mr Bradley has said that 
developers who are budding 
in prosperous parts of the city 
should also consider improv¬ 
ing some of its poorer areas. 

Mr Trump says he can 
always pull out if the Los 
Angeles establishment tries to 
force anything on him. He 
riaitwB the consortium 

already had one offer — be¬ 
lieved to be from Japanese 
investors — of $155 million. 

The 510-room Ambassador 
which occupies a third of the 
development site was built in 
1910 for $5 million and 
became the playground of the 
1920s and 30s Hollywood set. 

Its famous Coconut Grove 
nightclub played host to US 
presidents, European royalty 
and Rudolph Valentino, 
Douglas Fairbanks and John 
Barrymore, the actors. 

Marilyn Monroe, the ac¬ 
tress, attended modelling 
classes at the hold, and a 
woman once rode a horse 
through its lobby to amuse her 
lover, Mr William Randolph 
Hearst, the publisher. 

Skills shortages on the retreat 
By Derek Harris, Indnstrial Editor 

..J« ' ,.v 

Alcan Ekco Packaging, which 
manufactures alnmimum foil 
food containers at Chesham, 
Buckinghamshire, has been 
increasing its workforce by a 
half Until recently it has faced 
competition from other com¬ 
panies in search of scarce 
drilled and other labour. 

But there are signs of the 
tight labour market easing — 
“although not yet to a large 
extent” — according to Mr 
Nick Kendal, the managing 
director. His experience is 
being echoed — most strongly 
in the services sector - around 
the country and especially in 
the Thames Valley. 

The British Chambers of 
Commerce (BCQ found in 
the skills survey for the final 
quarter of last year that there 
wasa “significant** drop in the 
businesses hit by skills short¬ 
ages. There has been sufficient 
change to raise hopes that 
there will be reduced pressure 
for pay rises to spiral. 

Service sector businesses 
having recruitment difficulties 

dropped to 53 per cent from 
62 per cent. Manufaauri ng 
was down to 60 per cent from 
66 per cent. The biggest fi»ik 
have been among riwical staff 
(only 19 per cent affected by 
shortages against 32 per cent) 
while finding unskilled and 

semi-skilled workers was a 
problem for 9 per rant of 
companies against 19 percent 

In the Thames Valley 33 per 
cent of businesses said they 
were still hit by clerical staff 
shortages against 75 per cent 

At Alcan Ekco, a joint 
venture between British Alcan 
and the Packaging Corpora¬ 
tion of America, Mr Kendal 
said the main easing seems to 
have come from people look¬ 
ing for a change of job because 
their present company was 
running out of growth. 

In the North West recruit¬ 
ment problems are mounting, 
with 76 per cent of service 
industry companies reporting 
difficulties and 87 per cent of 
manufacturing businesses (up 
from 72 per cent). Finding it easier to recruit staff: Nick Kendal of Alcan Ekco 

By Martin Waller 
Dominion International 
Group, the financial conglom¬ 
erate which called in the 
administrators more than a 
week ago, could have a short¬ 
fall in assets of up to £40 
million. 

Mr Carl Openshaw, the 
chairman, refused to confirm 
this figure yesterday but said it 
represented the “consensus 
view” of those dose to the 
company. “Only the banks 
will know exactly what their 
exposure is,” he said. 

He was speaking as the 
administrators, Mr Michael 
Gercke and Mr Mark Homan 
of Price Waterhouse, em¬ 
barked on the business of 
assessing the financial situa¬ 
tion at Dominion, where Mr 
Max Lewinsohn, who built the 
company up over the past 15 
years, was ousted in August as 
deputy chairman. 

Dominion has bank debts of 
more than £100 million. Mr 
Openshaw has already said 
shareholders are unlikely to 
receive any payment. The 
shares were suspended at 52p 
in September, when the com¬ 
pany had a market capitaliza¬ 
tion of about £35 million. 

Mr Openshaw said write¬ 
offs of £35 minion had been 
made over the past five years, 
in addition to £11 million 
announced the day admin¬ 
istrators were appointed. 

“The business has had to 
write off nearly £50 million, 

and dearly that has depleted 
resources and assets,” he said. 

The chairman has moved to 
allay fears that large numbers 
of potential purchasers at the 
company’s Costa del Sol holi¬ 
day development will be hit by 
Dominion's collapse. Most 
owned their properties out¬ 
right, and “Iras than half a 
dozen” had put down deposits 
but had not yet completed. 

“I'm sure that these dev¬ 
elopments will continue to 
exist and I'm sure it’s in 
everyone's interest to see that 
they are protected,” be added. 

Reporting this week 

Blue Arrow on target for fall to £65m 
TODAY 

By Matthew Bond 

Btae Arrow, the employment 
group from which Mr Tony 
Beny was ejected as chair¬ 
man, will today reveal more of 
the damage suffered from the 
controversy surrounding the 
group Iasi year when it unveils 
figures for the year to end- 
October. 

Analysts expect further 
write-offs totalling £5 million 
after the £42.8 million written 
off at the half-way stage. The 
latest write-offs will come 
mainly because of increased 
fees to lawyers, accountants 
and merchant bankers as a 
result of the Blue Arrow affair. 

For the full year, Barclays 
de Zoete Wcdd, the broker, is 
expecting pre-tax profits to 
slip from £75.1 million to 
about £65 million. 

Today’s figures from Kelt 
Energy, the oil group, should 
get the week off to a lively 
start Kelt, suffering from 
indigestion after its £208 mil¬ 
lion takeover of Cariess last 
year, has been out of favour. 
The market is braced for 
losses, accompanied perhaps 

by a debt restructuring. 
Having changed its year- 

end to April, today’s interims 
from John Monks, the news¬ 
agent, will be its first figures 
for the interim period to 
October. 

Analysts at Morgan Stanley 
are looking for £4 million—in 
line with the £2 million Men- 
zies reported for the first three 
months of the year. 

Much more importantly, 
however, they will be looking 
to Mr John Menzies, the 
chairman, for a statement 
about the future of its Early 
Learning stores. 
Interims: Bamato Exploration, 
Brandon Hire, Ford Senr Morris 

Partridge Fine Arts, Throgmorton 
Trust 

WEDNESDAY 

Interims from WH Smith, the 
high street stationer, should 
dominate today. 

Conventional wisdom is 
that retailers like Smiths that 
sell a large number of low- 
priced items should he able to 
ride out the retail recession. 

However, that rather too 
conveniantly overlooks the 
problems the group must 

Properties, Haynes Publishing 
Group, Kelt Energy, Menzies (John). 
TR Trustees Carp. TooftWRW). 
Flnels; Blue Arrow. Btiwugh, 
Dewey Warren, Jacques Vert Taca. 
Yelverton. 

MenzJes(John), 
roothWRW). 
0w. BuHough, 

TOMORROW 

Merimt: AIM Group, Appflad 
Holographies. Bristol Channel Ship 
Repairers, Davies (DY), Dudley 
Jenkins Group. Ransom (WHfem) 
and sons, StMRon (Martin) Group, 
UPL Group. _ _ 
Finals: Ganfiner Group, Lows (Rob¬ 
ert H) and Co, Mteopen Holdings, ert H) and Co, Mictopen Sir Simone reports midweek 

surely be having at its DIY 
stores and travel agencies. 

Analysts are looking for 
interim pre-tax profits in the 
£35 million to £40 million 
range, slightly down on last 
year, although there could be 
problems in comparing this 
time’s 26-week period with 
last year’s 27 weeks. 

Sir Simon Hornby, the 
chairman, could also have 
some interesting things to say 
about the far from recession- 
proof book market, after last 
year’s purchase ofWaterstone. 

Among the companies re¬ 
porting finals is USM-quoted 
Moorfidd Estates. Moor- 
field’s mix of residential and 
commercial development is 
about as out of fashion as you 
can get at the moment. 

But the company has one 
advantage - most of its 
business is done in the north 
of England. There, house 
prices do not cost enough to 
require people to dub together 
to buy them, so the joint 
mortgage relief deadline of Mr 
Nigel Lawson, the former 
Chancellor, passed the region 
by, as did the subsequent 
slump. Panmurc Gordon, the 

company’s broker, is going for 
£1.8 million, against £1.3 mil¬ 
lion-last time. 

There are interims from 
Platigamn, the pen and house¬ 
hold goods company and 
penny stock. The six months 
to September is the first period 
covered by the new manage¬ 
ment A £4.9 million full-time 
loss and the subsequent 
discovery that the company i 
did not have the money to pay 
its dividend has prepared the 
market for foe worn. Close 
followers believe the worst 
may be over. 
Interims - Cray Electronics, 
Johannesburg Consolidated Invest¬ 
ment Co. optical and Medical 
tmamational, Ptattanum, Prism Lei¬ 
sure Corporation. Sanderson Mur¬ 
ray Bder (HokSngs). WH Smith, 
Southwest Resources. 
Finals - AMed Textile, Central 
Motor Auctions, Colorviaion, Moor- 
fieid Estates, RCO Holdings, Tilley 
International. 

THURSDAY 
Interims. Aerospace Engineering. 
Finals: Domino Printing Sciences, 
Drayton Far Eastern Trust, French 
(Thomas) and Sons. 

FRIDAY 
Interims: Wholesale Fittings. 
Finals: Buckingham International, 
Ktoon-o-Hotdmgs. 

Inglis puts 
back into 

Vestey and 

Dunbar THE TmES crTY diary 
groom 

Safeguards 
callover 

Following fat the footsteps of 
Paul Ncild, who resigned as 
chief economist at UBS Phil¬ 
lips &. Drew about a year ago. 
claiming tint be w3S in need of 
extensive physiotherapy on 
his back, equity strategist Ken 
logHs, head of macro research 
at the firm, has been 
complaining of a similar 
affliction in recent weeks — 
and now he too has resigned. 
Neild has since resurfaced os 
fae economics correspondent 
of Channel 4 news. And Inglis, 
an affable and popular figure, 
previously investment man- 
ager with Scottish Provident, 

Divine guidance at BP 
British Petroleum's new strat¬ 
egy of exploring more in virgin 
territory than in known ofl 
basins could have been 
brought about because of a 
new, and hitherto secret, 
method it has for divining tiro 
presence of anode ofl reservoirs 
underground. As part of HP’s 
con tinning three-tier re¬ 
organization, the London head 
office of BP Exploration is 

expected to move into 
premises long used by foe 
British & Foreign Bible Soci¬ 
ety in Qoeen Victoria Street. It 
would thus become the only 
leading international oil ex¬ 
plorer with its own chapel in 
foe basemeuL Official sources 
refused to confirm that it will 
soon be mandatory for aD top 
BP executives there to begin 
foe day by praying for ofl. 

insurance company, is. 
stunting to. the world of fond 
^““agement - and doing so 
ngnt at the top of the tree. For 
“®»s, with effect from April 1, 
becoming the director of 
investments at Allied Dunbar. 
®PWt hitherto held by the 

Hugh Jenkins, now 
JJlh the Pm. At Allied Dun- 
rar he win be responsible for 
puor so fond managers and £7 
buhon of funds. “He will be 

or foeir investment 
“j-lfcrtttient and they are one 
SJ!ur«ma‘ior dfcai*.'* says 
a»ecKLSants’ I®8*! of equities 
« UBS P&D. “It is an 

and prestigious ap- 
PJJMntent and we are very 

for him. It was not 
unexpected. He had 

{£2 ^oriopg for ns on a port- 
bans since October and 

01.^5!^ been strengthening 
tifln5!?1*^ B100? fa antietpa- 
mi_.^_sOnKthing like this 

happen.” Mark Brown 
nt! ”0* be responsible for 

*■ strategy and Guy Rigden 

is the European strategist with 
overall responsibility for the 
team. As for Sants own back, 
he assures me, with a wry 
smile, “it is very robust" 

Spoilsports 
Hongkong & Shanghai Bank¬ 
ing Corporation has branded 
staff members at SG Warburg 
spoilsports after their point- 
blank refusal to join its 
broombaii team in a practice 
match on the ice rink at 
Broadgate this afternoon, 
ahead of a City mini-tourna¬ 
ment there on February !, in 
aid of Children in the Cities, a 
new charily under the um¬ 
brella of the Save the Children 
Fund. “We asked them to play 
a warm-up game with us, since 
we've never played before, but 
ihev refused.” says one Hong¬ 
kong & Shanghai insider. 
“We're now playing Laing & 
Cniickshank, which is enter¬ 
ing a team under the Credit 
Lyonnais name, instead. At 

least the French are willing to 
have some fon." Despite their 
inexperience, the practice 
match, due to start at 4pm. 
promises to be hard fought — 
the Hongkong & Shanghai 
side includes two members of 
its in-house rugby team. 

FOOTBALL 

ID CARDS 

PLC 

“Let's try IQ cards.* 

Edmund Vestey, cousin of 
Lord Vestey and chairman of 
his family’s business empire. 
Western United Investment 
Company — foe holding com¬ 
pany which owns Dewhurst, 
the butchers chain — is likely 
to be spending considerably 
more time with his groom. 
For, as Video Magic Leisure, 
which owns 100 video rental 
shops in Britain, unveiled its 
joint (forgive foe pun) venture 
with JH Dewhurst to open a 
further 22 outlets, it came to 
light that Edmund, despite his 
vast wealth, does not yet own 
a VCR. “Whenever he wants 
to watch a group training 
video, his groom shows it to 
him on his machine,” a source 
dose to the company said. 
Meanwhile, Brian KetcheD, 
the managing director of 
Video Magic — who started 
the business in 1982 with a 
£1,000 loan from his father-in- 
law - let slip that, on the face 
of it, his own domestic set-up 
might indicate that this choice 
of business partner was equal¬ 
ly unlikely. Both his wife. 
Nova, and daughter, Simone, 
aged 13. are strict vegetarians. 
• The SIB’s consultative pa¬ 
per on foe investors compensa¬ 
tion scheme has left the City 
pirn’ll Detailing its pro* 
posed method for the collec¬ 
tion of contributions, it reads: 
“The amount to be levied from 
each participant TSA member 
firm is foe amount which bears 
the same relationship to foe 
total levy to be made as is 
bomne by the factor deter¬ 
mined for foe firm under the 
next sub paragraph to the 
aggregate of these factors.” 

Carol Leonard 

new reports 
By Onr Industrial Editor 

Short and simple versions of 
company annual reports and 
accounts, which are likely to 
be introduced soon after a 
change in the law, should 
include some safety net pro¬ 
visions for small shareholders, 
says the Confederation of 
British Industry (CBI). 

The employers' organiza¬ 
tion, while agreeing that a 
summary of accounts would 
be adequate for many share¬ 
holders, want them to be told 
well in advance by companies 
so that if they require it, they 
can have foe full version 
instead. 

The CBI wants pre-paid 
reply cards to be sent to 
shareholders before summary 
statements go out and before 
foe final accounts are ready. 

Then the full report and 
accounts should reach share¬ 
holders in good time for them 
to be studied before a compa¬ 
ny's annual meeting. 

Additionally auditors ought 
to give an opinion on whether 
summaries of accounts are 
consistent with the full re¬ 
ports, adds foe CBI. 

Abbreviated reports will 
save some companies, partic¬ 
ularly those recently pri¬ 
vatized, millions of pounds in 
postage costs to send full 
versions of their annual 
figures. 

Summarized versions will 
become legal following 
changes to the Companies 
Acl The new regulation is 
expected to be in force fiy early 
April 

Major’s opportunity to 

green the tax system 
John Major’s task in his first Budget is 

not an easy one. Like other chan¬ 
cellors before him he will want to 

stamp his own personality on the 
Government’s main economic statement 
from the start, and this year in particular, 
with the small screen tor the first time 
broadcasting the parliamentary occasion 
live, be needs to produce an effective 
speech. 

either in July or September. But the 
Chancellor might want to indicate his 
general approach in the Budget. 

Yet unlike most other chancellors he 
does not arrive at the Despatch Box with 
the benefit of a fresh mandate from the 
electorate, nor is the economic outlook 
anything but difficult Since his remark in 
the House of Commons last week about a 
lower Budget surplus, the City scribblers 
have been busy cutting their estimates of 
this year’s result even lower, in some 
cases to £8 billion or less. His scope for 
dramatic initiatives costing large sums of 
money is extremely limited. 

That need not make his Budget 
uninteresting. To begin with, he has 
inherited a far-reaching reform of family 
taxation which meets many of foe 
criticisms levelled at the system over the 
years. In terms of its social impact, 
independent taxation of husband and 
wife may be the most significant legacy of 
the Lawson years. The fact that the details 
are already known need not prevent Mr 
Major from claiming maximum credit for 
the Government 

Using the tax system to promote 
neighbouriiness is a sound general prin¬ 
ciple which Mr Lawson applied very 
successfully in the case of unleaded 
petrol Using the price mechanism is 
likely to achieve a more efficient trade-off 
between the costs and benefits of reduc¬ 
ing pollution, and therefore a lower 
average level of pollution, and lower 
administrative costs, than any feasible 
system of direct controls. Inevitably, 
direct controls would have to be set at or 
near the pace of the slowest to avoid 
driving large numbers of companies out 
of business. 

New pollution taxes could only be 
considered in the context of EC-wide 
agreement, and preferably with a wider 
consensus than that. To go it alone would 
raise a storm of protest from industry, 
which would fed it was being handi¬ 
capped in competition with producers 
overseas. In the case of pollution, such as 
carbon emissions producing global 
warming, British industry would pay 
while others shared the benefit 

Few objections, however, would be 
raised about tax cuts for good 
behaviour. In the absence of inter¬ 

national agreement the free rider prob¬ 
lem would remain, but the cost of 
compliance would be borne by taxpayers 
as a whole and would therefore be 
inconspicuous. Where the effects of 
pollution were localized taxpayers would 
welcome an initiative while industry 
could hardly object 

He should also claim some economic 
credit Independent taxation will help to 
increase the supply of labour at a time of 
growing shortage. Psychologically, in¬ 
dependent treatment by the tax system 
should encourage more women to take 
paid work while removing the financial 
disincentive which makes it uneconomic 
to elect for independence unless com¬ 
bined incomes are more than about 
£30,000, with the woman contributing at 
least £7,000. 

Even the revenue cost of the reform 
may be relatively benign economically. 
Much of the estimated £500 million cost 
in the first year will arise from couples 
reorganizing their affairs to maximize the 
use of their allowances against invest¬ 
ment income. At present the wife’s earned income 

allowance is only eligible to be set 
against earnings. Because the lost 

revenue will occur in respect of income 
from savings, less of it may be spent than 
a similar increase in the allowance on 
earned income, with consequently less 
impact on inflation. The reform helps to 
level the playing field between earnings 
and savings which is a useful side effect 
with personal savings as low as they are. 

It may be, as the Institute for Fiscal 
Studies has concluded, that taxes or tax 
reliefs would have to be very substantial 
to have an effect London Economics in a 
paper for ID has calculated that to reduce 
nitrate concentrations in the soil by 5 per 
cent would require a tax of about 40 per 
cent on nitrogenous fertilizers. A paper by 
Scott Barrett of the London Business 
School suggests that a tax of about 24 per 
cent would be required on coal to reduce 
carbon dioxide emissions from this 
source by a quarter, even stretching the 
process over 10 years. 

But it is not clear that these calcula¬ 
tions take foil account of the psychologi¬ 
cal effect of a tax differential for polluters. 
Backed by an appropriate campaign quite 
a small tax change could have a 
significant effect It would certainly do 
the Government’s political standing no 
harm. 

The Chancellor may well want to press 
the social role of taxation further. He has 
made clear he is as much concerned 
about the social effects of the tax system 
as he is about its economic effects. 

Large potential scope for tax reform 
lies in protecting the environment The 
Government’s attitude to using taxes to 
dissuade polluters is likely to be spelt out 
in the White Paper due for publication 

Whether a start can _ be made on 
greening the tax system in the coming 
Budget depends on the chosen balance 
between stick and carrot — tax increases 
and tax cuts — and any scope which can 
be achieved by changes elsewhere in the 
system. It may, in any case, be desirable 
to legislate tax changes a year before they 
are introduced. 

Rodney Lord 
Economics Editor 

Boost to invisibles 
trade expected 
By Colin Narbrough, Economics Correspondent 

The Government’s projection 
of Britain's trade in invisibles 
in the final quarter of last year 
looks set for a sharp upward 
revision by the time of foe 
Budget. 

This revision, arising from a 
better public sector invisibles 
performance, is likely to be in 
foe region of £1 billion. This 
would not only narrow the 
1989 current account deficit to 
below the £20 billion which 
Mr John Major, foe Chan¬ 
cellor, forecast in his Autumn 
Statement, but would also 
give a pre-Budget boost to foe 
Government's finances. 

Mr Richard Mason, exec¬ 
utive director of foe British 
Invisible Exports Council 
said the invisible figures, re¬ 
vealed in Friday’s current 
account data and showing a 
surplus of only £100 million a 
month for the latest three 
months, were a “bit odd”. 

The Treasury said foe low 
£204 million invisibles sur¬ 
plus in foe third quarter was 
due to a delay in big payments 
to the Government by the 

European Community. Mr 
Mason said this money should 
show up in the Central Statis¬ 
tical Office’s assessment of the 
invisibles balance due to be 
published in March. The 
invisibles figures cover trade 
in areas such as financial 
services, tourism, shipping 
and official transfers. 

The BIEC has been alarmed 
by the erosion of overseas 
earnings caused by Britain's 
high interest rates, which have 
boosted net interest payments 
abroad by British banks. 

Mr Mason said that despite 
this handicap, the private 
sector invisible surplus is still 
expected to turn out at £9.5 
billion for 1989. Although well 
below the £122 billion surplus 
of foe previous year, it “dem¬ 
onstrates that the private sec¬ 
tor’s overseas earnings are far 
from collapsing.” 

Many analysts feel invisible 
statistics have failed to keep 
up with fast-moving services 
markets and deregulation and 
provide only a rough guide to 
foe true position. 

Investors 
to settle 
dispute 

at Norfolk 
By Martin Waller 

Shareholders in Norfolk Cap¬ 
ital Group, the hotels com¬ 
pany, are meeting today to 
vote on foe attempt by Mr 
Peter Tyrie to gain a seat on 
foe board at foe expense of Mr 
Peter Eyles, foe existing 
managing director. 

But last week's £167 million 
hostile offer from Queens 
Moat Houses has largely 
superseded the squabble be¬ 
tween Mr Tyrie’s Balmoral 
International hotels group and 
foe existing management at 
Norfolk. 

The bid is conditional on 
Balmoral's proposals being 
voted down. 

Indications are that the 
majority of shareholders at foe 
meeting will back Mr Eyles. 
despite support for Mr Tyrie 
from, among others. Lady 
(Eileen) Joseph, widow of Sir 
Maxwell Joseph, foe founder 
of Grand Metropolitan, and 
holder of 7 per cent of 
Norfolk. 
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STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 
ty> 

Capitalization and change on week 
(Current market price multiplied by die number of shares in issue for the stock quoted) 

ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings begin today. Dealings end February 9. §Contasgo day February 12. Settlement day February 19. 
§forwaid bargains are permitted on two previous business days. 

platinum 

§forwaid bargains are permitted on two previous business days. 

Prices am Friday's middle prices. Change, dividend, yfafd and P/E latiea are catenated on middle prices, (aa) denotes Alpha Stocks. 
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NORTH WALES: THE A55 EXPRESSWAY 
A SPECIAL REPORT 

On the highway to 
BjyBBYCBgWjjOOg 

The A55, being improved at a cost of £550 million, is being 

called the corridor of opportunity. David Walker tells of 

hopes that it will bring in investment and boost business Trade used to follow the 
flag, but now it follows 
the JCR “Corridor of op¬ 
portunity” is what Peter 
Walker, the Welsh Sec¬ 

retary, 1ms christened the ASS, now 
being improved to dual carriageway 
standard along its 60 miles from 
Chester running parallel with the 
north coast of Wales as for as 

The road, marked on those grand 
maps they draw in Brussels offices 
as a leg of the E22 Euroroute from 
Dublin to Sassritz on the Baltic 
Coast, has already become a big 
attraction for the public agencies 
setting out their stall to bring in 
investors. 

Possibly an even more important 
long-term aspect of the improve¬ 
ments is the boost they have given 
the area’s self-confidence—the aim 
is to cut the Chester-Bangor journey 
time from three hours to one. The 
economy planners hope this will' 
lead to an expansion of home¬ 
grown small and medium-sized 
business. 

The road is pan of their eco¬ 
nomic aspiration that this pan of 
Wales may be constructing the right 
kind erf1 balance of industry and 
services, distribution and retailing 
that will finally kill off folk mem¬ 
ories of over-dependence on single 
sources of employment — slate- 
(parrying m the high hills or Sted- 
making on Deeside. 

The improvement of the route, a 
long project stretching across Mrs 
Thatcher’s years in power, will 
inevitably come to be looked on as 
a Conservative legacy. 

Yet its politics are for from 
straightforward. Talk to Plaid 
Cymru activists and you can hear 
“conservative” arguments against 
the road that would noi be out of 
place at the highest of Tory high 
tables. They are about policies that 
undermine community traditions; 
they say the road will bring people, 
property transactions and policies 
that will further threaten the old 
Welsh-speaking districts of the 
county of Gwynedd. 

And to a strict Thaicherite, the 
road also presents some difficulties 
of principle. 

The Government admits that the 
£550 million-plus being spent on 

the A55 and related roadworks, 
equal to £2*217 par household in 
the North Wales region, barely 
meet the rigorous cost-benefit 
criteria that axe now supposed to 
be applied to all public sector 
investments. 

Committing such large sums to 
the route was an act of regional 
faith. Meanwhile, the project's 
overt association with subsidized 
factory and office space being 

Liberal: Edwards (left) and Walker 

provided through such bodies as 
the Welsh Development Agency 
smacks of a different political 
approach fium that favoured by 
Mrs Thatcher or her trade and 
industry ministers. 

Yet this is Wales, where under 
the former Welsh Secretary, 
Nicholas Edwards, and now 
Walker, a rather more liberal 
approach to state funding and 
public enterprise has persisted. 

The road has not been 
“planned" in the sense that in 
some Cardiff Civil Service office 
there is a blueprint for the 
matching of new communications 
links and land for new enterprise. 
Too many overlapping and some¬ 
times competing public authori¬ 
ties are involved for that to have 
been possible, even if the Welsh 
Office had wanted it. 

The road must none the less 
count as a monument to a more 
haphazard, but not inconsid¬ 
erable, attempt to many the input 
of public money — and public 
powers, for example, over land 
acquisition — with private enter¬ 
prise, large and small. 

In December, Dr Gwyn Jones, 
the Welsh Development Agency 
chairman, announced a new 
stragegy for the agency in North 
Wales to make the best use of the 
new road. It presented, he said, an 

“opportunity to build a regional 
economy which will be among the 
most vigorous in Britain". On the 
agency's arithmetic; its 1990*91 

investment of £25 million of 
pubtic money will encourage £ 100 
million of private sector spending, 
possibly leading to 3,000 new jobs. 

“We are striking a careful 
balance between economic growth 
and environmental improvement 
and between the fostering of new 
and estabti&ed local business and 
the attraction of new industries,** 
he said. 

The agency’s new focus on 
North Wales involves the identi¬ 
fication of “growth points" — for 
example, business parks alongside 
tiie road, and urban regeneration 
in such older townsaa Caernarfon, 
Bangor, Queensfecry, Wrexham, 
Flint and Conwy. 

It has drawn up a programme 
for the reclamation of land pre¬ 
viously used for industry or 
mining and is considering 90 sites 
totalling 1,900 acres. 

The pubtic sector activism that 
has been permitted in Wales, and 
to some extent Scotland too, white 
being discouraged in England, 
embraces the Land Authority for 
Wales, a holdover from the 1970s 
with its new role of putting 
together packages of land and 
property for development. 
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Taking its course beside the coast at Colwyn Bay the A55hng* the shoreline and proves a quick link to other seaside resorts of North W 

New thinking, and new hopes 
The A55 upgrading has been 

on the stocks for years. In 
this time it has been less a 

corridorofopportmrity thana link 
between bottlenecks. The road’s 
incapacity to cany dense seasonal 
traffic and large lorries became 
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Oswestry 

part of North Wales lore (writes 
David Walker, Pubtic Administ¬ 
ration Correspondent). The first 
major of the route was ordered by 
the Welsh Office in 1965. 

Many expenditure rounds and 
several public inquiries later, the 
programme began with a proposal 
for a 3r300ft tunnel under the 
Conwy to replace the 1950s road 
bridge. Costain-Tarmac should 
complete it in 1991. 

The improvements have co¬ 
incided with what some people 
consider the belated discovery at 
the region and its problems by 
policy-makers in Cardiff and 
London. The nmmng-dowu of 
quarrying In the mountains was 
part of tiie rural decline but 
joblessness and economic decrepi¬ 
tude in North Wales were drama¬ 
tized by the sudden loss of industry 
around Clwyd. 

The Shotton steel closure and 
the manufacturing recession in 
Wrexham forced a reorientation 
on the mainly South Wales-based 
development agencies. Since 1979 
tiie Welsh Development Agency 
has provided 2,000,000 sq ft of 

factory space in Clwyd and 35,000 
sq ft in Gwynedd. 

Local expectations are strong. 
There is talk of “another M4” — 
referring to the benefits which that 
motorway brought to South Wales, 
loan Bowen Rees, chief executive 
of Gwynedd County Council, has 
said he hopes the A55 will do for 
his territory what die M56 did for 
Chester and Deeside. E commie developers on Dee¬ 

side and at Wrexham think 
on a big scale. In Wrexham 

new passenger services from 
Manchester airport are probably a 
more significant transport dev¬ 
elopment than the A55. Yet the 
A55 is one of tiie attractions bring 
dangled in front of potential 
investors and developers, fitti ng in 
with the emphasis today’s plan¬ 
ners place on tourism and services. 
The region therefore has a claim 
on the siting of distributive cen¬ 
tres, and developers for the first 
time have considered banding 
large shopping cwntres depending 
on custom from a wide area. 

The A55 Improvements, paid for 

by the Welsh Office, wffl nn- 
doubtedly bring farther prosperity 
jpn, Cheshire and make Chest®? 
even more attractive for retailfef 
and distribution. The road is said 
to be opening op even ft® 
fastnesses of Gwymsed, such an 
Pwllheli, to long-distance or part- 
week commuters, with contro¬ 
versial effects on property values 
and linguistic balance. 

For the time bring, all the 
improvements have done is reduce 
six or seven medium bottlenecks to 
two giant bottlenecks. But soon the 
route to Bangor wiU be open. 
Journey times are already signifi¬ 
cantly down. So is nnempfoymeat, 
In nrid-1987 unemployment la 
Gwynedd and Chryd was nearly 12 
per cent Last October It was 6.7 
per cent. 

Since 1983 the area has seemed 
122 investment projects worth 
£711 mBUoo. Much of that money 
is from Japan. Toyota, for exam¬ 
ple, is to bnfld a £140 milBoP 
engine plant at Shotton. 

Ti* signs ft»t «»mI1 and me-: 
(Hum-sized business is being stim¬ 
ulated is just as significant ~ - 

ih§|g- 

".’•i 

RATE OF GROWTH IN 
NEW COMPANIES REGISTERED 

WALES 45% 
U. K. 19% 

-Source: Jordan 

BUSINESS 
SURVIVAL RATE 

WALYs 35% 
U.K. 19% 

t Source: >t|WUI Tkeodi I 

PERCENTAGE 

OF WORKFORCE 
SELF EMPLOYED 

WALES 7~ 
G.B. 17% 
(uncivil 
Seer*. ! SmplOpMHU C.i.ttc 

INDEX OF 
MANUFACTURING OUTPUT 

WALES 135.6 
U.K. 116.3 

lrc Cui-tet If 18 itfBS - 100) 
Source: WHih Office 

GROWTH IN 
NET MANUFACTURING OUTPUT 

PER EMPLOYEE 

WALES 36% 

U.K. 2 9% 
1983*84 

Source: Bulnen Monitor PA1002 
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WALES, MORE HIGH POINTS THAN THE REST OF THE U.K. PUT TOGETHER, 
gna-jjdonia needs no introduction. But maybe This is no accident. The WDA strategy has And it is new investment that stimulates rising Wales; it’s the place of the '90s And our 

you’re less familiar with the high points on the deliberately focused within Wales on creating the manufacturing output in Wales. Whilst just as critical business can benefit from it. 

This is no accident. The WDA strategy has And it is new investment that stimulates rising 

economic scene in Wales, particularly when compared essential elements for a healthy industrial and to profitability and prosperity, are thd new highs 

with the UK as a whole. commercial economy - self-generated growth, spawned in productivity. 

Like the new entrepreneurial culture evidenced by new enterprises and new investment. Which in turn is evidence of another vital Telephone Anna Prokic on (0^22) 

by the accelerating rate of company formations. And to add to indigenous investment, Wales has ingredient, the quality of the work force in Wales. or write to: The Welsh Development Agency Pearl 

TM to 01 now in tonfxdcnct about hoo> to 

succeed in Wales. 

And, if the birthrate of new businesses is an not been without success in attracting inward ini'est- $o, whilst you feast your eyes fa the scenery. House, Greyfriars Rd, 

indicator oj healthy growth, a high survival rate ment - in fact about 20% of the UK total - from read the signs. They point to growing strength, Cardiff CF1 3XX. 

is proof. hi-tech, blue chip companies like Ford, Bosch and Sony. emerging potential, a land of opportunity. 
WE MLAI« “Ub.NESi IN "Tl " 

****rt,nt4S* tlru eight month, ol W88 on On, elfht month. If67. -CilCuUied from VAT Rc(iit(atloni tod Deteiislralioni. Stock, 11 end ol If 79 leu dereflttiaticn, 1980-04. etpreaed u j pen.aHge of the ton* ft end of 1979 
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* v How they blew the big 
hole through the hill 

At Pttunaenbacfa, the 

gr^ge”^ S^ztoetch of the A55 presented ^a5"*S 
Cmwy Bay, putting . a special challenge. In the end the river itself to be ns 

the solution had to be dynamite 

BARRY GREENWOOD 
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At Pcnmaenhach, the 
Snowdonia moun¬ 
tain range tips 
spectacularly into 
Conwy Bay, putting 

a slab of ancient and very hard 
nx* in the way of coastal 
communications. Improving 
the route is a job for drips and 

• dynamite. So it was in the 
1930s that the A55 was first 
tunnelled through the range. 
More recently; upgrading the 
road 10 dual-carriageway stan¬ 
dard required'Balfour Beatty 
and its engineering associates 
to blast a parallel tunneL 

penmaenbacb Tunnel, op¬ 
ened last year by Peter 
Walker, the Welsh Secretary, 
is a 2,100ft route through 
solid rock. It produced more 
than 22JXK) tons of spoil, 
much of which was re-used in 
building the road. 

Punching a hole through the 
hf<MUand and building retain¬ 
ing walls and a new pedestrian 
path around the coast were one 
thing. Avoiding destruction of 
the Chester-Holyhead railway 
alongside was another. Train 
timetables were such that the 
Wasting was restricted to a 20- 
minute gap at 8pm—and after 
every shot the line was in¬ 
spected for damage. 

Penmaenbacb is only one of 
several engineering triumphs 

among the A55 improve¬ 
ments, but it illustrates a 
perennial problem for the 
engineers and construction 
crews. Communications are 
severely congested, road and 
rail links continually inter¬ 
weaving, forcing the construc¬ 
tion of yet more bridge works. 

"v1® Problem confronted the 
Welsh Office’s consulting 
engineers, Travers Morgan, in 
presenting options for the 
grandest project - a new 
bypass for Conwy. 

A new bridge, to add to 
Thomas Telford’s original 
road bridge, Robert Stephen¬ 
son’s 1849 rail bridge and the 
1950s road bridge across the 
River Conwy, had been 
considered but its impact on 
perspectives of the historic 
town and its castle were 
ultimately considered too 
great, and the more expensive 
tunnel project was approved. 

Another bridge, the Welsh 
Office said in 1980, would 
have had “an unacceptable 

impact on Conwy Castle and 
the town’s walls, which have 
been preserved in so complete 
a form as to make them a 
monument of rare and excep¬ 
tional value”. 

With the help of Ghrifliani 
& Nielsen, Travers Morgan 
identified three options. 
Costain-Tannac agreed to 
build a £102 million tube 
tunnel in the bed of the river, 
taking the road from the 
Colwyn Bay- bypass over the 
Blaenau Ffestiniog railway on 
to mudflats, then under the 
existing coast road and rail 
routes through the tunnel, 
curving west to emerge at 
Conwy Morfe. 

The Conwy crossing tunnel, 
due to be completed in 1991, 
will be about 3,300ft long. 
Apart from the tunnel, which 
accounts for nearly half the 
value of the contract, the 
project indudes 13 bridges 
and a host of embankments. 

Sand and soil from digging 
the tiiimfj trench have been 
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used to reclaim land elsewhere 
in die Conwy estuary and to 
shore up three huge holes in 
the river itself to be used to 
cast the tunnel sections. 

The plan is that the six 
“vessels”, eat* 34ft x 88ft x 
380ft and weighing 33,000 
tons, will be floated out of the 
basin one by one. The pumps 
holding the Conwy back will 
be turned of£ the casting basin 
flooded, the earthen walls 
breached and the vessels 
floated out to be sunk into the 
previously dredged trench. 
Once in the trench, the sec¬ 
tions will be joined and sand 
pumped under the tunnel as a 
permanent foundation. 

The tunnel, already a splen¬ 
did spectacle, is a great en¬ 
gineering achievement — but 
not the only one. 

From the Hawarden bypass 
in the east, along the Holywell 
bypass, the Boddwyddan im¬ 
provement and the Colwyn 
Bay bypass to the Pen-y-CUp 
tunnel, on which construction 
starts soon, and what is eff¬ 
ectively a new coast at 
Penmaemnawr, improving 
the A55 has involved not a few 
feats of technology, ingenuity 
and muscle. 

David Walker On the road to the tunnel: the castle at Conwy and the charm of the old town had to be protected, so the A55 went underground 

Faster route to holiday resorts 
Tourism is one of the first industries to benefit from SKESE'SEffli 

JL transformed tourism in Ti ' i 7i T it j i « t i carriageway, linking Holyhead 
North Wales by bringing the the new road. Already, all records have been broken with the ass near Bangor. 
resorts of Prestatyn, Rhyl, - Variety is one of the most 
Colwyn Bay and Llandudno /^55 reaches. Better road ac- si lion to marina schemes. Evans says. “That is why we appealing aspects of North 
wrthm 90 nunutesof Mersey- cess was an important fiictor ’ ■ -. 
side and Greater Manchester. ^ Butlin’s recent decision to 
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In the know: Chris Jackson, seen with tapirs at his zoo, observes die Improvements in tourism 

side and Greater Manchester. 
More day trippers than ever 

are pouring along the new 
highway to the seaside and 
mountains. The improved 
communications, as well as the 
long hot summer, helped to 
break all records in 1989. 
Tourism chiefs are confident 
that more records will be 
broken in the 1990s and that 
North Wales will consolidate 
its market share. 

The impact extends as far as 
Pwllheli — fir further than the 

Mined in Australia... 

spend £21 million in a new 
development at Pwllheli 
bringing 50 full-time and hun¬ 
dreds of seasonal jobs. 

In the next few years £160 
million is being spent on 
action programmes in North 
Wales, many of them tourist- 
related, to benefit Rhyl, 
Conwy, Llangollen, and towns 
and village communities in 
Gwynedd. This spending is 
expected to create 1,900 jobs, 
900. of them attributable to 
Wales Tourist Board-sup¬ 
ported projects. 

Already 36,000 jobs In 
North Wales are in tourism. 
The industry is producing 
income of nearly £500 milfion 
annually — five-sixths of the 
cost of creating the 60-mile 
dual carriageway A55 between 
Chester and Bangor. 

In this decade the planners’ 
most Important challenge will 
be catering for the visitors in 
ways that encourage them to 
return and which boost local 
economies without damaging 
the beauty of the surroundings 
and the richness of the Welsh. 
culture. The debate goes oil, 
particularly in Gwynedd, 
where there has been oppo¬ 

sition to marina schemes. 
Llew Evans, the Wales 

Tourist Board’s North Wales 
manager, believes that to ex¬ 
ploit the opportunities the 
watchwords must be co¬ 
ordination and quality. By co¬ 
ordination he means co¬ 
operation in marketing the 
area as a whole, instead of 
parochially, and he wants to 
see accommodation and at¬ 
tractions bearing the hallmark 
of class. 

A £1 million initiative has 
been developed involving the 
tourist board, the Welsh Dev¬ 
elopment Agency, local auth¬ 
orities and the industry itself 
to co-ordinate marketing in 
the next five years. “We are 
seeking new markets further 
north and south of the tra¬ 
ditional areas of the north¬ 
west and the Midlands for our 
holidaymakers,” Evans says. 
The Soots are one target 

Literature in several Euro¬ 
pean languages is being 
planned. Efforts are also being 
made to attract more holiday¬ 
makers from North America, 
now that theeastem end of the 
A5S is within a comfortable 45 
minutes’ car ride of Man¬ 
chester international airport 

“People are today fir more 
selective about standards,” 

Evans says. “That is why we 
are striving to ensure that 
accommodation—and food in 
particular — and our attrac¬ 
tions are the best” 

Holiday-makers now visit 
the resorts from March to 
Christmas, with the advent of 
three-day and four-day breaks. 
“People are taking more but 
shorter holidays and this has 
h el pad to extend the season 
right into the winter, fir longer 
than has ever been known 
before,” Evans says. Chris Jackson, the North 

Wales Tourism Council 
chairman, says this has 

been the biggest change in the 
modern holiday pattern. As a 
director of the Welsh Moun¬ 
tain Zoo at Colwyn Bay, an all- 
year round attraction, he has 
first-hand knowledge of holi¬ 
day trends. “It’s happening 
because hotels and camping 
operators are having the fore¬ 
sight to invest, and there lies 
the key to the fixture,” he 
believes. “Attracting crowds in 
August, where sometimes 
saturation point is reached, is 
not all-important. What is 
vital is offering a year-round, 
quality attraction.” 
. The best news on tourism 
the isle of Anglesey has re¬ 

appealing aspects of North 
Wales for the holidaymaker — 
the sandy beaches of resorts 
such as Rhyl and Llandudno, 
the secluded bays of Anglesey 
and the Lleyn Peninsula, the 
grandeur of Snowdonia, the 
history and beauty of its 
castles, and the tranquillity of 
lakes and forests. 

Holiday-makers can even 
ride in a miniature train into a 
mountain where the slate 
industry of generations ago is 
re-enacted at Blaenau Ffes¬ 
tiniog. They can see a giant 
hydro-electric scheme at Llan- 
beris, an engineering triumph 
that has produced a greener 
Britain. There is Portmetrion, 
the Italian-style village that is 
a lasting memorial to the 
eccentric genius of the archi¬ 
tect Clough Williams Ellis. 

Wyn Roberts, the Minister 
for Wales, says: “Local 
authorities told me the first 
consequence of the new A55 
will be its impact on subsid- 
iary roads. Many motorists 
will depart at various points to 
visit the rural areas, and that it 
will not be merely the coastal 
strip that benefits. 

“The tourist industry is 
gearing itself up for boom 
times.” 

Derek Beilis 

California... 

...Developed in Gwynedd 
(Automatic sampler designed and produced by 
ADC Systems Cyf., Y Felinheli) 

Drilled in the Sudan. 

••^Analysed in Gwynedd 
(Geological surveys by 
Robertson Group pic, Deganwy) 

Eaten in the best 
restaurants... 

If you thought Gwynedd 

was merely a land of fresh 

air, unspoilt scenery and 

friendly faces, think again. 

Our welcome isn’t reserved 

for holidaymakers. Our 

adaptable and willing 

workforce is ready to help 

your company succeed in 

Gwynedd. To find out how 

we can help you write or 

telephone now to: 

Dr Eurwyn Lloyd Evans, 

Economic Development, 

Gwynedd County Council, 

Caernarfon, Gwynedd 

(0286) 4121 

Fax: (0286) 3993 

NAMAS 

MESSRS. SANDBERG 
CONSULTING, INSPECTING ' 
AND TESTING ENGINEERS 

Founded -i860 . 

Messrs. Sandberg are pleased to have 
provided independent services of on-site-and off¬ 

site materials compliance and other 
testing services, welding supervision 

and steelwork inspection, quality 
assurance, and materials consultancy 

for the following contracts in North Wales: 

Uanfairafechan By-Pass 
Llanfair P.G. By-Pass 
Britannia Bridge 
Conwy Crossing 
Holywell By-Pass 

Maentrog Dam 
Dinorwic PSS 

Uanddulas GC 
Pen-y-Clip Tunnels 

Ruabon By-Pass 

Our provision of independent quality 
management services for the Construction 

Industry continues to expand. 

Messrs. Sandberg 
40 Grosvenor Gardens, London SW1W 0LB. 

Tel: 01 -730 3461 Fax: 01 -730 4972 
Telex: 919518 SANBER G 

Howard Humphreys 
International Consulting Engineers 

Sub-consultants 

for Tunnelling Design 

at Penmaenbach and Pen-y-Clip 

r 
i 

Howard Humphreys & Partners Lid 
Thorn croft Manor 

Dorking Road 
Leatberhead, Surrey, KT22 8JB 
Tel: 0372 376190 
Fax: 0372 377605 
Telex: 929333 

UK Offices also at Cardiff and Manchester 
Overseas Offices: Hong Kong, Kenya. Libya 

Tanzania, Thailand. Uganda. Yemen Arab 
Republic and Zimbabwe 

••-Farmed in Gwynedd 
(Shdlfish from Mighty Mussels Ltd, 

^otth Penrhyn, Bangor) 

CYNGORSIR 

GWYNEDD 
COUNTY COUNCIL 

You're successful 
and your business is expanding 

You have expansion in mind 
hut von are worried about costs 
and shortages of skilled labour. 

Does this describe year company? 
Your circumstances? 

Then u makes sensr to talk to us in Atfan 
ti you arc interested in: 

A LOW COST OF LIVING IN A SUPERB ENVIRONMENT 

AN EFFICIENT COMMUNICATIONS NETWORK 

A SKILLED AND DEDICATED WORKFORCE 

BUSINESS INCENTIVES AND SPECIALIST ADVICE 

ROOM FOR FUTURE DEVELOPMENT 

Contact Owain H'j'fl. Economic Development Officer 
jar a copy if our video and brochure. 

m 
*A R F ON* 

Y DEWIS IB AWB 
THE POSITIVE CHOICE 

SH7DDFA ARF0N, PENRALLT, CiE&NARFON, GWYNEDD LLSS1BN. 
TELEPHONE (0286) 673113 FACSIM1UE10286) 77136 

PlLKINGTON 
Experts in fibre optic and structured cabling 
systems, Pilkington Communication Systems 
can help you future proof, integrate and manage 
your communication system. 

• Product Supply 

• System Design 

• CableCAD"1 
Cable Management 

O Project Management 

• Installation 

• Maintenance 

SUPPORTING NORTH WALES 

Pilkington Communication Systems Limited 
Kinmel ParkRhyl Clwyd LL18 5TY 

Tel: (0745) 584545 Fax: (0745) 584780 

Camberley Office 
Tel: (0276) 600150 

New York Office 
Tel: 212-732-1920 

13 Distributors World Wide 
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Old and new: tourists gather round a town crier at the cross in foe medieval Rows, quaint two-tiered gaHeried shopping malls 

Chester emerged 
2,000 years ago as a 
fortress against the 
mgwiifting Welsh 
tribes. Now It “sur¬ 

renders” each Saturday to 
Welsh shoppers, and most 
have taken over die title, once 
held by Liverpool of “un¬ 
official capital of north 
Wales” 

As a gateway to both Eng¬ 
land and Wales, it is strate¬ 
gically placed to prosper in 
industry, commerce and tour¬ 
ism. A fest-devetoping and 
attractive 135-acre business 
park will provide at least 4,000 
jobs, and the 84-acre Chester 
West employment park envis¬ 
ages another 2,000. 

Many big companies have 
already arrived. Marks & 
Spencer Financial Services 
has its headquarters on the 
business park and Shell 
Chemicals has relocated from 
the south of England. BICC 
plans a purpose-built unit 
there. 

At Chester West, there is a 
new regional distribution de- 

The gateway to both England and 

Wales, Chester is strategically placed 

to prosper in industry, commerce 
an H tourism, Derek Beilis reports 

pot for Boots, the British 
headquarters factory and of¬ 
fices for NEBS, an American 
company, and other offices 
and factories. 

With work now progressing 
on a link road to connect the 
A55 southern by-pass with the 
M56, Chester's access -to the 
national motorway network 
will be superb. Manchester 
international Airport is only 
45 minutes away, as are die 
north Wales resorts. 

Development area status is 
another advantage in attract¬ 
ing industry and commerce. 

Chester has all the leading 
chain stores and the medieval 
Rows, twtHiergalleried malls, 
lend a charm that few cities 
can equal. 

The city likes to put itself in 

the same tourism class as 
Stratford-upon-Avon and 
York. The -River Dec runs 
through the city, and the 
amphitheatre is domed to be 
the largest unearthed in 
Britain. It is famed, too, for 
the oldest established hone 
races in the country, a fine 
cathedral and die Eastgate 
clock - thought to be the most 
photographed in Britain, after 
Big Ben. 

“We attract about 1.5 mil¬ 
lion day-trippers a year,” says 
Gerald Tattum, the tourism 
development officer. “A lot 
are from overseas — up to 13 
per cent from America and 11 
per rent fawn the Continent.** 
A third of all holidaymakers 
are from overseas. 

Tourism is worth £40 nul- 

milHon a year to Chester. It 
has 5,500 bed spaces, ranging 
from a five-star hold to guest 
houses and setfeatenng aoc- 
ommodarion. There iwn©; 
thing to attract every podret, 
Tattum says. “More and more 

. _ -1_rtot a hasf tft 

tour NorthW»les tti the 
north-west of England. 

Carol Jones, foe city coun¬ 
cil’s assistant eccaKanic dCv- 
ekmment officer, is convinced 
that Chester’s main attraction 
is the quality of life 
environment “Companies, 
which have relocated .."here 
from the south of England »y 
their staff are able to ranalr 
iarize themselves with the area 
very quickly,” she says. 

“A number of companies^ 
have told us thatthemsag 
would not wish to move bicfc. 
Here, they enjoy a pkattt* 
standard of living, cheaper- 
hni|dng and access to city* •• 
countryside and coastline. - • 

“The dty seems to be 
booming and in the neat two 
years there are going to be a tot 
ofCTcfang developments ** 

■* -a 

Along with Corby and 
Cornett, the name of 
Sbotton came to stand 

for the sudden and devastating 
effects of the shrinkage and 
reorganization of the British 
steel industry (David Walker 
writes). 

But assisted, tike them, by a 
bank of investment incentives 
and development schemes, 
Shotton has shown a remark¬ 
able capacity to rebuild its 
economic base and to display a 
sense of industrial optimism, 
which a hard-nosed realist 
might have said was tittle 
justified by the objective facts 
of markets and (oration. 

Shotton needs n little 
explanation. The original Brit¬ 
ish Steel plant was near die 
small town of that name, 
located where the River Dee 
begins emptying into its broad, 
sandy estuary between the 
Wirral peninsula and the coast 
of Clwyd. 

Shotton is one of several in¬ 
dustrial communities, includ¬ 
ing Connah’s Quay, Mancot 
and Qneensferry, which Calls 
under the administrative um¬ 
brella of the Aiyn and Deeside 
District Council (which has 

Nerves of steel 
pay dividends 

offices in Hawarden, where 
William Gladstone used to fell 
trees on his family estate). 

Sbotton *s recovery owes 
much to some of the agencies 
in Wales, notably the Welsh 
Development Agency, and to 
district and county local 
authorities which did not lose 
their nerve in a testing period. 

If there is still a rather 
frenetic style to their indus¬ 
trial promotion activities, it is 
explained by die fact that 
during the 1980s, after the 
steel closure, they had to act 
Cast 

And not just steeL Clwyd's 
industrial belt lost out heavily 
in the recession of the 1980s. 
While POlrington, a big local 
employer with plants at St 
Asaph, Bodelwyddan and in 
the new Deeside industrial 
park, has kept faith, other 
long-time employers moved 

out, or ceased maonfactnrfaig 
and mining altogether. 

At the heart of die local 
authority's recovery phut has 
been the conversion of the 
Shotton site to Deeside indus¬ 
trial park. A second big dev¬ 
elopment entitled Deeside 
Waterfront - although marsh- 
front might be more strictly 
accurate - is on the stocks. 

In terms of travel to work 
and retail catchments, Deeside 
spans the Engtish-Welsh bor¬ 
der, so the prosperity of 
Chester city and the county of 
Chester are inevitably part of 
the Deeside equation. 

The success of the Deeside 
radnstriai park is summed up 
by council officials with the 
derision last year of Toyota to 
build a £140 million engine 
plant on a 120-acre rite there. 
The Japanese company (6,000 
people are employed by fbr- 

etgn-owned companies in the 
comity of Clwyd) plans to 
produce largo: capacity en¬ 
gines, mainly to feed Toyota’s 
passenger-car construction 
plant to be built at Bnrnaston 
in Derbyshire, which is two 
hours' away by road. 

If doubters were not con¬ 
vinced by that, the expansion 
of the Shotton Paper Compa¬ 
ny’s Deeside plant - bringing 
its Shotton investment to more 
than £250 million — was last 
autumn's clincher. Nearly 450 
people are now employed in 
paper-making on the site of an 
older British Steel mOL 

For Aiyn and Deeside Dis¬ 
trict, generating jobs was the 
“absolute priority” when un¬ 
employment was nearly 20 per 
cent Now the council can 
afford to be a tittle more 
choosy abont the employment 
opportunities that present 
themselves. It is a question of 
filling out the Deeside indus¬ 
trial park —1,000 acres given 
over mainly to manufacturing 
concerns — by trying to 
encourage activities with a hi- 
tech component that might fit 
with the technology centre 
sited in the middle of the park. 
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INVEST IN TOURISM 

A GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY 
FOR 

Financial Assistance • Market Information 
Site Search • Financial Packaging 

|pFOperational and Training Advice 

Coaching Hotels • Country House Hotels 

Major Tourist Attractions •Activity Centres 
a.iv. AHUMV. 

Holiday Villages 

For Details of our 5 Year Development Strategy 
and Financial Assistance Schemes 

Contact: Project Development Director, 
Wales Tourist Board, Brunei House, 2 Fitzalan Road, 

Cardiff CF2 1UY. 
Tel: (0222)499909 Telex: 497269 Fax:(0222)485031 

BWRDD CROESO CYMRU 
WALES TOURIST BOARD 

Wrexham's economic 
development team 
tends to bridle at the 

suggestion that its efforts to 
promote the Gywd industrial 
centre are linked to some 
recent realization that locaT 
authorities have a task to play 
in attracting investment 

The Labour-controlled 
council first adopted an 
economic plan for the district 
intbeeariy 1970s. The reputa¬ 
tion a former chief exeentive, 
Gordon McCartney, gained as 
a specialist in the economic 
development role of municip¬ 
alities helped catapult him to 
national prominence when he 
became secretary of the Eng¬ 
land and Wales-wide Associa¬ 
tion of District Councils. 

The fruits of the local 
authority's efforts — in col¬ 
laboration with the Welsh 
Development Agency and 
other public-sector bodies — 
are best seen in the district's 
association with the Japanese 
electronics manufacturers 
Sharp and Brother Industries, 
both of winch are now well 
settled in north-east Wales. 

Great satisfaction was felt 
locally when last year the 
Henley Centre for Forecasting 
identified Wrexham as one of 
six areas in the United King¬ 
dom with most economic 
potential for the 1990s. 

As well asa bundle of grants 
associated with its dev¬ 
elopment-area status and 
abundant factory accommo¬ 
dation, a selling point in the 
promotional material pub- 

Pioneer 
spirit 
that 

showed 
the way 
forward 
lished by Gwyd County 
Council is how Wrexham and 
its other districts offer access 
to the Manchester and Mer¬ 
seyside conurbations and be¬ 
yond them to the rest of Eng¬ 
land. Sixty per cent of the 
population, of the United 
Kingdom is said to be within 
four hours’ journey by road. 

The improvements to the 
A55 certainly add to the claim, 
although the focus in Wrex¬ 
ham and eastern Gwyd tends 
to be towards the motorway 
network in England rather 
than westwards into Wales. 
And along the M56 motorway, 
barely an hour away, lies 
Manchester International Air¬ 
port 

“It is an advantage we have, 
compared with South Wales," 
notes Derek Griffin, Clwyd 

Robert Outturn printt position 
County Council's economic 
development officer. “Exec¬ 
utives can hop on a plane." 

In the economic dev¬ 
elopment business, however, 
“knocking publicity” is 
considered bad form; both 
county and district and WDA 
spokespeopte emphasize the 
warmth of their links one with 
another and the absence.of 
damaging competition among 
areas for investment To¬ 
gether, Griffin says, the 
municipalities produced an 
integrated operations plan for 
submission to the Com¬ 
mission of the European 
Community. 

The plan in Clwyd includes 
building on Wrexham’s exist¬ 
ing investments in pharma¬ 
ceuticals by developing a site 
adjacent to Wrexham hos¬ 

pital: part of the Wrexham 
technology park is to be 
dfidicai?flto process¬ 
ing and health care. 

A commerce-minded di¬ 
vision of the county colleges 
Institute of Health Studies — 
called “med fech"— has been 
set up to draw the private 
sector into developing links 
between the medical profes¬ 
sion, industry and research. 
. But none of that is to the 
exclusion of rnanufactoriiqt — 
paper, chemicals, motors, 
electronics, office equipment, 
plastic moulding — or more 
traditional production pro¬ 
cesses such as brewing and 
baking cornflakes. 

An emphasis made by Rob¬ 
ert Dutton, chief executive of 
Wrexham Marior District 
Council, is on its central 
position, a possibly content. 
tious claim he bads up by 
citing the growth of links 
across the Irish Sea through 
Dublin to Holyhead, and 
Wrexham’s situation as a 
“midwaypoint”. 

Discussion about opening a 
Holiday Inn hotel in the town 
lends weight to that, perhaps 
also to Wrexham’s position on 
foe border between England 
and Wales and the vantage it 
$ives.-on a,hinterland foal 
includes the cultural centre of 
Llangollen — where foe Welsh 
Office recently committed £2 
million to pay for a- new 
pavilion for foe Internationial 
Eisteddfod — and foe North 
Wales coastal resorts. 

David Walker 

Corderoy 
Consultants to the construction 
industry worldwide for Building, 

Highway, Railway, Tunnelling, Marine, 
Petrochemical, Energy and Off-shore Works. 

Chartered Quantity Surveyors 
Construction Cost Consultants 

Project Managers 

Quantity Surveyors to the Welsh Office 
and Consulting Engineers on the A55 

For further Information please contact 

George Corderoy & Co. 25-28 Buckingham Gate, London SW1E 6LD 
Telephone: 01-834 5353 

CYNGOR DOSBARTH 
MEIRIONNYDD 

DISTRICT COUNCIL 
BWRDD DATBLYGU 

CYMRU WLEDIG 
DEVELOPMENT BOARD FOR 

RURAL WALES 

CANOLFANBUSNES 

MEIRIONNYDD 
BUSINESS CENTRE 

Visit us or telephone for help to start or develop your 
business. 

We have direct access to many sources of advice, 
information, training and finance. 

Consultations can be arranged with our .own business 
advisors and marketing consultant. 

Centre Manager 
Cae Penarlag, Dolgellau. 

TeL (0341) 422341 Esu/Ext. 348 
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Sunny smiles It might be brassy and it 
might be vulgar, but it is 
successful. And few 
would argue that Rhyl 
has more ideas than 

most resorts in North Wales. 
Rhuddlan borough oounciTs 
chief executive, Edwin Lake, 
puts it succinctly. “If you 
don't invest, you get left 
behind. That’s our philos¬ 
ophy.” 

It is a philosophy which has 
put “Sunny Rhyl”, as it likes 
to be called, a step ahead of 
most rivals because of a series 
of imaginative and daring 
strokes. In 1980, it became the 
first seaside town in Britain to 
invest in a “Suncentre,” a £6 
million attraction which 
claims to provide a tropical 

_I__1___.L. 

ther outside. Since then 4 
million people have poured in 
to enjoy its swimming pools, 
wave mar-frim* and other 
attractions. By 1986, the ven¬ 
ture was paying for itself 

Last July, Rhyl's newest 
attraction, a 247ft Skytower, 
which conveys SO people at a 

1 

Investment in 
tourism at Rhyl 

pulls in the 
punters, reports 

Derek Beilis 

second-hand from the Glas¬ 
gow Garden Festival for 
£420,000, and by the end of 
the season had been used by 
135,000 visitors. Within five 
years, it should pay for itself 

This is part of a £6.5 million 
re-development of 7.5 acres of 
promenade. It will include an 
underground car park with a 
children's village on top — a 

sector. 
Work has already started on 

a 1,025-seat theatre with a 
raked auditorium, circle, and 
orchestra pit, which is costing 
£2.67 minion and should be 
finished at the start of the 
1991 holiday season. It is the 
second phase of the Suncentre 

BMiflB 

pie ted, Rhyl will have a venue 
for top shows and concerts. 

An indoor bowls centre 
opened last November at a 
cost of £620,000, and soon, in 
‘another development, two 
outdoor greens of inter¬ 
national standard win be 
added. The cost: £100,000. 

Rhyl's fine Victorian town 
hall has recently re-opened 
after a £1 million refurbish¬ 
ment, adding a touch of 
elegance to the town centre 
and providing extra facilities 
for music, dancing and public 
meetings. 

The A55 is already bringing 
thousands of extra holiday- 
makers and day-trippers to 
RhyL It should soon be bring¬ 
ing many extra jobs, too. 

initiative with HUdngtons to 
provide a 120-acre business 
park alongside the A55 at St 
Asaph. Already many high- 
tech and electronics firms — 
some from the Far East — are 
showing interest. 

Lake adds: Rhyl's reput¬ 
ation is based on providing 
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Puffljdi harbour has been 
stagnant since 1910. But 
the town itself has not 

languished* thanks to the 
Boffins holiday camp. Now 
pntlhis is expanding with 
investment worth £20 million 
in its HolidayWorid complex 
(David Walker writes). 

But Pwllheli, so the local 
authorities and the Welsh 
Development Agency say, is 
undtf-achieving, and the key 
is in and around the harbour. 
Thai marina magic, which 
along rivesfioms. and coasts 
from Brighton to Tyneside has 
been invoked as the answer to 
onshore prosperity, is not 
woriang in Gwynedd. 

The A55, stopping at Ban¬ 
gor, will make only an indirect 
difference to the prospects for, 
say, a new Pwllheli port, but 
improved access to the resort 
is vital if ft is to thrive as the 
international yachting centre 
its promoters see it becoming. 

Elwyn Davies* chief exec¬ 
utive of Dwyfor District 
Council, says: “This is a good 
sailing area bi the process of 
being discovered.” New hotels 
are under cbtfstniction, and 
the Welsh Development Ag¬ 
ency ancF the European 
Community are committed to 
assisting development. 

Makings of a marina 
Improvement to the link 

from Caernarfon to Port- 
madoc on the A487 is needed. 
The refurbished A55 is only 
part of the north-east Wales 
development package, but an 
important pan. 

Davies's neighbour, Di* 
Jones, chief executive of the 
Arfon District Council, takes a 
more bullish attitude. Cer¬ 
tainly for Bangor and Caernar¬ 
fon, driving time from the 
industrial and distribution 
centres of the Midlands and 
North Wales will be cut Jones 
is already recording more 
planning and letting inquiries. 

“In Caernarfon and Bangor 
there is strong interest in retail 
development, in anticipation 
of the opening of the full 
length of the A55 ,” he says. 
“However, it is possible that 
the people employed here in 
service industries such as food 
distribution might be ad¬ 
versely affected if the road 
makes it just as easy to bring 
things in from main depots, 
say, in Chester.” 

ftwBftl. 
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Potential: “This is a good sailing area,” Elwyn Davies says 
Yet the hope is that the 

hinterland for the distributors 
will itself be opened and 
expanded. That hinterland — 
Snowdonia, the Lleyn Penin¬ 
sula — is “Welsh Wales”, 
where linguistic and ethnic 

sensibilities are strong. Ide¬ 
ally, according to Dr Gwyn 
Jones, the Welsh Devel¬ 
opment Agency rhairman, 
economic progress buttresses 
cultural uniqueness. 

“The regional economy of 

North Wales is set for vibrant, 
exciting growth,” he says. 

The A55 may bring benefits 
to Meirionnydd, where the 
Development Board for Rural 
Wales operates. Its budget 
provides for land acquisition 
and factories in places such as 
Blaenau Ffestiniog. 

Along with the board and 
the local authorities, the 
Welsh Development Agency 
has plotted a community and 
rural programme to increase 
the rate at which small busi¬ 
nesses are bom. The agency 
has a mobile office touring 
Arfon and Dwyfor giving 
commercial and start-up ad¬ 
vice in Welsh and English. 

In terms of jobs created, the 
agency's business park 
schemes, notably at Parc 
Menai, near Bangor, and a 
new site across the Menai 
Straits being developed with 
Ynys Mon Borough Council, 
perhaps offer more. But the 
emphasis is on self-help. 

Holyhead on the tip of 
Anglesey, stimulated by die 

agency and its economic 
consultants, has recently tried 
to lift itself by its own boot¬ 
straps — establishing a new 
community trust to act as a 
databank and networking 
centre for new initiatives; 
setting up a development fund 
to provide the cash, including 
donations from local business, 
for schemes; aiming to put 
some heart back into the town 
by repainting shop-fronts; 
switching on floodlights; and 
adopting a new logo. 

New investment by Sealink 
in the Irish ferry terminal is 
under discussion. 

David Lewis, the agency’s 
regional executive, says: “Our 
aim is to put the heart back 
into Holyhead. Revival is 
something people can do for 
themselves. We have to move 
forwards with a common pur¬ 
pose and commitment” 

Holyhead’s future ought to 
be bright. It sits astride what 
could become, even before 
1992, a sea bridge for Irish 
export and import, provided, 
say local councillors, the 
Welsh Office proceeds im¬ 
mediately with the promised 
upgrading of the A5 from 
Holyhead to Bangor, linking 
Anglesey to Peter Walker's 
“corridor of opportunity”. 
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RESORTS 
OF NORTH WALES 

Tbe Premier Resorts of Wales - that's Colwyn Bay, Llandudno. Rhyl 
and Prestatyn. 

Located along a 15 mile stretch of the magnificent North Wales Coast, 
the Premier Resorts offer the very best in seaside holidays. 

Each resort has a charm and character aQ of its own, and there is so 
much to see and do. Visit Rhyl’s famous Sun Centre, or the Nova at 
Prestatyn. Then there's the unique Welsh Mountain Zoo at Colwyn 
Bay, or how about Wales' newest sporting attraction - Ski Llandudno? 

And there's an added bonus. The Premier Resorts are situated on the 
fringe of one of the most sccnically beautiful areas of Britain - the 
Snowdonia National Park. 

For your FREE Colour Guide write or phonc- 

DepLT&, 
Taoist Office, 
Station Road. 
COLWYN BAY, 
Ctwjd, 
1X29 8BU. 

Telephone (0492) 530010. 

Proud Queen on the coast 
Llandudno is one of the 

few seaside resorts to 
retain dignity and not 

capitulate to bingo (Derek 
Beilis writes). The Queen of 
the Welsh Resorts is aptly 
named and proud of living up 
to Its Victorian heritage. The 
wide streets, tasteful architec¬ 
ture and determination 
through file yean to keep its 
character have ensured that 
IhnilnHnn jg still gpeCttL 

- Aba conwy countiltars, snp- 
. ported by Peter Walker, the 
Welsh Secretary, have re¬ 
jected a plan for a £50 million 
theme park on the fcw remain¬ 
ing acres of open space adjoin¬ 
ing the northern shore. But 
Llandudno has its problems, 
such as the 104-year-old pier 
pavilion, which is mused and 
crumbling.. Music h«n artists 
who were once household 
names have performed in the 
pavilion, Lloyd George, Attlee 

and Chnrchfll gave speeches 
there, and it was where foe 
folk between foe Gang at Four 
and the then IJhcnds was 
forged. The Pier Orchestra 
was at one time conducted by a 
talented yonng musician 
named Makxrfm Sargent. 

The future of foe fine old 
building is in doubt Local 
connrillors, backed by Gwyn¬ 
edd and Clwyd County Coun¬ 
cils, are campaigning for a 
North Wales arts and leisure 
complex to be built, at a cost of 
£11 million, on the seafront 
next to the conference centre. 
The Welsh Office has twice 
refused cash aid, although the 
complex would be financed by 
pnbfic and private money. It is 
particularly galling to opera- 
lovers, became it would in- 
dude a theatre with a singe big 
enough for the Welsh Nat¬ 
ion^ Open Company. 

“It's extremely disappoint¬ 

ing,” John Davies, dud exec¬ 
utive of Aberamwy Borough 
Cornual, says. The complex 
could not only bring opera and 
theatre events to Landadm. It 
would include a swimming 
pool and attractions such as a 
wave machine, providing 
entertainment for holiday- 
makers in wet weather. 

Llandudno is connected to 
the ASS by a folk road from 
IJaadndno Junction, and Da¬ 
vies says foe improved access 
is increasing tourist interest 
But he claims the area is being 
starved of European cash, 
which could produce dramatic 
results and reduce its above- 
average unemployment 

The “travel-to-work area” 
does not qualify for aid from 
foe European Regional Dev¬ 
elopment Fend. Davies com¬ 
plains: “In five years foe 
counties of Gwynedd, Ctwyd 
and Dyfed have received £108 

— A55 — 30 miles west- a -30 miles east —A55 — 

$th^Centre of North Wales for Excellence in Business and Leisure 
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Quality' Housing 

Wide "Choice of State/Private Education 

DopOass Sport/Recreation Facilities 
%ean, Crisp Environment 

18 Miles of Coastal Beaches 

Good Road with No Delays 

PRESTIGIOUS SITES for OFFICES ^ 
PRESTIGIOUS HOTEL,LEISURE and development sites 

HITECH and Light Industry 
The Highest Quality of Family Lifestyle 
All Year Tourism Schemes <10 million day visitors) 
Thousands of Square Miles of Hills and Natural 
Beauty for Enjoyment _ . _^_ DCdUL* IUI EJIlUVIllCm 

Opportunities to Grow 

JOIN US NOW by contacting: Mike Baines or Geoff Stewart of 

CdlMf Borough Council Tel: GtW Bay (0492) 515271 Fax: (0492) 512637 

millioa but we are unable to 
participate or apply for assis¬ 
tance from that fond. This 
makes it sa much more diffi¬ 
cult to be as competitive.” 

But the A55 is bringing 
benefits, such as a hi-tech 
industrial site planned for tbe 
Morfa, in Conwy, across foe 
estuary from Llandudno^ and 
also foe UkeUhood of a £10 
mSlHnn itIm, although this 
has split the coanciL 

lia ndnduo could soon have 
an attraction on foe Great 
Onne headland that would teD 
the history of its copper, from 
3^)00 years ago to foe height 
of foe mining. Backers say it is 
of international interest and 
would attract hundreds of 
thousands of visitors. 

With its two shores and 
nestling between foe Onne 
headlands, Llandudno is fac¬ 
ing the fixture with confidence, 
despite Its problems. 
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IT’S THE EACTQE 
Add Wrexham to your busuiess development equations 

andoveryiJiing starts to fall into place. _ 
Which is why so many international OTUparaes. lute 

KelloSS vossen GmbH. Hoya Lens UK Lid, Lego and Sharp 
deeded that it was the place for them , . 

Very much a Hi-Tech Development Area. Wrexham has so 
much to offer businesses- . 

British S*wt Industries assistance 
■ Fur rate industrial relations >   

’RE LOCKING FOR 
Fold out for yourself why Wrexham is the fector you're looking 

for by returning our coupon 
Alternatively call Bob Dunon. Des Jones cn Joyce Spaven on 
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OPPORTUNITY 

Clinxthas become 

tbe UK focu!point for tlx' 

expanding optoelectronics 

business, and tire ASS 

corridor bos attracted a 

range of companies using 

optical and electro- 

optical techniques. 

Pilkinglon PE. Hoya 

lens Vi'atsbamsElectro 

Optics. Optical Fibres 

and Pilkinglon 

Communications Systems 

are just some of t/je 

optical and optoelectronic 

organisations enjoying 

considerable success. 

They set up in Cluyd 

fora i ariety of good 

reasons. Join them and 

your business could also 

benefit from readily 

available, purpose-built 

industrial units. 

Development Area 

Status, a first-class 

communications network 

and a valuable skill base. 

.4s the Government '$ 

technology advisory team 

reported’—optoelectronics 

are “vital to our future as 

an industrial nation”. 

To find out more 

about Cluyd and the 

considerable benefits it 

can offer your company 

as a new location, contact 

tbe Cluyd Industry Team. 

Cluyd County Council, 
Shire Hall, Mold, Cluyd 

CIT6NR Tel: OJ 52 2121. 

Fax: 0,552 ~O0.$2l. 

COUNTY OF CLWYD WALES 
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WE'RE AIMING FOR 
A BETTER FUTURE 

- ARE YOU? 

Follow the A55 and it will lead you to Anglesey 
- the island of opportunity, where new industries 
are welcome. Our Economic & Tourism 
Development Unit can assist with all your 
Business needs 

• DEVELOPMENT AREA STATUS 

■ GOOD COMMUNICATIONS 

• INDUSTRIAL PLOTS - VARIOUS SI2ES 

• ADAPTABLE LABOUR FORCE 

•WORKSHOP UNITS 

■BUSINESS ADVICE 
• ASSISTANCE WITH PROJECTS 

Contact Mike French, 
Economic Development Officer, 

Ynys MOn/isle of Anglesey Borough Council. 
Penyrarsedd, 

LLangefni, 
Gwynedd, 

Nor* Wales. 
L177 7JA 

Tek (0248) 724810 
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TOURISM and INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT on ANGLESEY 

arrive to threaten the native 
tongue, David Walker writes 

CONWY IMMERSED TUNNEL 
(Detailed Design in association with -Travers Morgan) 

CHRIST1ANI & NIELSEN 

Some councillors do 
not see the upgraded 
A5S as an unalloyed 
benefit for the area, 
says Hwyn Davies, the 

chief executive of Dwyfbr 
District Council. Their mis¬ 
givings have as much to do. 
with congestion in the Lleyn 
Peninsula during summer 
months as with the wider 
implications of opening out an 
intensely Welsh part ofWales. 

The road will make it 
possible for newcomers to set 
up home in the valleys or on 
the coasts of Gwynedd and 
commute to Manchester or 
Birmingham. Such newcom¬ 
ers inevitably speak English 
rather than Wel& and add to 
an "atmosphere of crisis to do 
with the language”. 

The road may also mean 
increased property prices in 
Welsh Wales, making it more 
difficult for the children of 
people already living there to 
find a home locally. 

The Welsh Nationalist Par- 

Tel: 01-235 4321 
21-24 Grosvenor Place 

London 
SW1X 7HP 

MORE THAN 40 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE 
IN THE DESIGN AND/OR CONSTRUCTION 

OF IMMERSED TUNNELS 

Holland - 1942, 1966, Belgium - 1969. 1982 

1967, 1968 Germany - 1975 

Canada - 1959 Northern Ireland -1978 

Denmark- 1969 Singapore- 1986 

ty. Plaid Cymru, accepts that 
the road will be completed and 
says the party should fight for 
policies to prevent it from 
acting as a solvent of the 
Welsh community. 

Plaid Cymru's strength on 
the local authorities of Gwyn¬ 
edd, most of which axe of¬ 
ficially non-political and do 
not operate on party political 
lines, belies the general sym¬ 
pathy it commands among 
otherwise independent Welsh- 
speaking councillors. 

Dafyd Williams, the party's 
general secretary, says: “We 
need a firmer national plan for 
Wales, one that is on an all- 
Wales levcL The A35 cots 
across local boundaries. 

“Transport improvements 
are much needed, of course, 
but there should be firmer 
planning controls which en¬ 
sure that development is de¬ 
signed to favour local people 
buying a home of their home, 
not the building of extrava¬ 
gant developments, so-called, 
executive housing. 

.. “We should concentrate on 
the right infrastructure and 
planning policies. Take hous¬ 
ing. If district councils and 
bousing authorities were set 
free, and also given gnhancM 
finance, they could do a lot 
now to improve housing in 
their own communities. 

“Yet where such councils 
have sought to introduce poli¬ 
cies which would help local 
people to get houses they have 
been labelled 'extravagant' by 
the Welsh Office. 

“In recent years, the task of 
district councils in providing 
housing has been made almost 
impossible. The voluntary 
housing associations, however 
worthwhile, are not in any 
way adequate to face up to the 
problems of rural Wales. 

“The housing schemes be¬ 
ing mentioned now are almost 
always linked to housing 
developments of the wrong 
sort in the wrong place. 

“Take the plans for marinas 
at various points on the North 
Wales coasL Yon almost al¬ 
ways find the developers using 
the harbour or marina as the 

CondifatQR Iiran Bowai Itees, with Caentazfrm Casrieas a badtdn^ believes Gwynedd can be opened with bo bum done 

What 
MAKES THIS NEW, 

TOP QUALITY, LOW DENSITY 
BUSINESS PARK, 

OFFERING EXCEPTIONAL LEVELS 
OF DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION 

EVEN MORE SPECIAL? 

sugar, but what will make the 
money for them is executive 
housing beyond the reach of 
local people, and that will 
smash what is left of the Welsh 
language and way of life in 
those communities.” 

Plaid Cymru has its own 
transport plan, which emphas- 

‘There could 
be a crisis for 
the language’ 

izes the overall objective of 
improving the links between 
Wales and the European 
Community countries. 

Williams speaks warmly of 
a “Euroroute" through Wales 
to the Republic of Ireland. He 
envisages such a road running 
from Holyhead, using the A5. 
then linking with the M5 
further south, giving a sub¬ 
stantial north-south road of a 
kind not known since the 
Roman occupation. 

“I am sceptical about the 
A55 serving such a purpose,” 
he says. “When you look at 

the scale of congestion on the 
M6 motorway I wonder 
whether the A35 will serve in 
that context ” 

Williams emphasizes that 
PZaid Cymru is nor Luddite in 
its objections to new roads, 
“but it would be wrong of us to 
ignore tlx; negative effects as 
well as possible positive 
effects”. 

He adds “Remember, too, 
that there are negative eco¬ 
nomic as well as negative 
cultural and social effects of 
new road budding. I am 
disturbed that it is only now 
Thai there is talk of ‘dualling* 
the stretch of the A5 through 
to Holyhead. It could be like 
the M4 motorway, which 
brings traffic into Wales then . 
slops dead. The result of this 
has been that all distributive 
centres move eastwards to the 
English border.” 

Williams's views do not go 
unchallenged. loan Bowen 
Rees, chief executive of 
Gwynedd County Council, 
plays down opposition to the 
new road. To him there is no 
essential conflict between 
opening up the county and 
preserving the spirit , of 

Wdshncss. Indeed, he says, 
Gwynedd is promoting a tour¬ 
ist project which it hopes will 
bridge the gap — the 
GlynQifbn Estate on the A499 
between Caernarfon and Pwll¬ 
heli, a nature and cultural 
centre showing viators the 
richness of Welsh flora and, 

‘Tourism plan 
could bridge 

that gap* 
eventually, providing an in¬ 
troduction to Welsh art. 

Bowen Rees’s colleagues in 
North Wales local govern¬ 
ment tend to be sanguine 
about the road. Elwyn Davies, 
chief executive of Dwyfor 
District Council, accepts that 
changes in the property mar¬ 
ket that result from the road 
will have political and cultural 
consequences. 

He says: “The fact is that 
there is more than enough 
property for local needs, 
which helps explain why there 
is a problem of second homes. 

“Traditionally, immigrati¬ 
on of non-Welsn-speakers into 
the district has been of retired 
people. But older people do 
not pose a oiltuiaL threat in 
the way younger moamerado. 
Older people tend to return to 
their original homes i£ say, 
one of the partners in a 
married couple dies. 

“Young people may at some 
stage stand for the local au¬ 
thority. I could count on the 
fingers of one hand the num¬ 
ber of non-Welsh speakers 
who have stood while I have 
been in office. How long vdfl 
that take to change? 

“At present* Enghsh-speak- 
ers are interested in local 
government but reluctant to 
come in." 

Davies's colleague, DJL 
Jones, tiie chief executive of 
Axfon District Council, ob¬ 
serves that one of die causes of 
the dedine in the use of the 
Welsh language, ha? been that 
younger people have had to 
move out of the district in 
search of employment. If the 
road helps local industry and 
commerce to thrive, the 
Welsh hngaugr could benefit 
correspondingly. 
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WNCC 
NORTH WALES 

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 

Selby Towers, 29 Princes Drive, 
COLWYN BAY, Clwyd. LL29 8PE 

Tel: (0492) 532106 Fax: (0492) 531606 

North Wales Companies are invited to 

apply for membership of one of the 

liveliest and most effective Chambers of 

Commerce in Britain. 

Interested? 

Contact Alison on (0244) 311704. 

Affiliated to the 

Federation of Welsh Chambers of Commerce, 

Mott MacDonald is pleased to 

be associated with the three A55 

North Wales Coast Road 

Tunnels, as ■ designers of all 

the lightingf ventilation and 

environmental control systems. 

Mott MacDonald Group 
St Anne House 
20-26 Wellesley Road 
Croydon CR92UL 

Telephone 01 686 5041 

1TTT Mott 
J J J J MacI MacDonald 

Alongside the A 55 lies some erf the most 
sought after development land in the UK. 

A fact Pflkington and the public sector are 

not slow to appreciate. 

For it is here, one mile west of St Asaph, that 
work on a unique and prestigious low-density 

business park is shortly to begin. 

Unique because 80% of the 120 acre site is to 
be dedicated to carefully landscaped parkland 

creating a stimulating environment in which to 

work. 
This leaves 1 million sq. fL of freehold and 

leasehold space ripe for development - perfect 

for offices. Research and Development and hi- • 
tech business. 

Add to this generous financial packages, a 

highly skilled local workforce, a prime location 

in one of the country’s fastest growing regions 

and all the signs point to success. 

© 
PlLKINGTON 

[RhixMbn Bomugn Lnund| 

□BRITISH AEROSPACE DBRITISH STEEL * * 
□ICELAND FROZEN FOODS DHLKINGTONS 
□SQCJIEBS SURGICARE □CONTINENTAL CAN 
OEMBERiy-CLAfiZ DOPTICAL FIBRES 
□SHOTTON PAPER DOPTEC DAI ICHI DENKO. 

All these companies plus many many more 
located in Alyn & Deeside In beautiful 

North Wales, next door to the historic City oi 
Chester. The area boasts an excellent highly 
motivated and skilled workforce. Education 
localities are 1st class, there is a variety at housing 
to suit all tastes... all at very attractive prices. 
The communication system brings the HE motorway 
connection straight into Alyn & Deeside with the 
prestigious Deeside Industrial Park just 35 minutes 
pleasant drive to Manchester International Airport. 
Find out more about a range oi financial 
packages now available. 
Contact.WE ROGERS. 
Chief Executive on 0244 531212 
Alyn & Deeside District Council. Glynne Way. 
HAWARDEN. Deeside. Clwyd CH5 3NH. 

Colwyn Bay Bypass 
Conwy Crossing 

Penmaenbach Tunnel 
Penmaenmawr Bypass 

Pen-y-CIip Tunnel 
Llanfairfechan Bypass 

Penmaenmawr Promenade 

The Travers Morgan Consulting Group are pleased 
to have been entrusted with the planning, design 

and supervision of these prestigious projects. 

Offices at 
London East Grinstead Altrincham Bristol 

Cambridge Colwyn Bay Lewes 
Newcastle upon Tyne Nottingham Reading 

and overseas 

TO FIND OUT MORE ABOUT THIS QUALITY BUSINESS LOCATION 

CONTACT ROB GREEN (0744) 696050. Fax (07441 35236 or 

RICHARD WILLIAMS (0745) 345000. Fax (0745) 345125. 

DEESIDE 
TRAVERS 
MORGAN 
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In temporary 
winter quarters 

TED BATM 

January is usually a fairly 
quiet period for temporary 
work, given that many com¬ 
panies mainly use temps for 

holiday cover. Christmas is over 
and, apart from the skiing season, 
we are between the main holiday 
periods- So most agencies are 
reporting a reduced demand. 
There is work, however — just 
sljghtly less choice. Where is it? 

Agencies are still getting re¬ 
quests from clients needing sick¬ 
ness cover, from some who are 
experiencing a surge in workload; 
fiom others about to launch a big 
project and prefer to take extra 
stafffor its duration rather than go 
for a permanent increase in the 
workforce. Then there are those 
whose secretaries have left and 
who will be using temps while they 
find a; replacement. 

A lot depends on what kind of 
finn you want to work for. Some 
sectors are more buoyant than 
others. The general feeling is that 
there is not much work around 
right qpw in the following areas; 
estate agency, property develop- 

. merit; advertising, public relations 
arid--financial area (“the Gty is 
rather quiet at the moment”), but 
it depends on where you look. 

If you are considering temping 
for the fifat time and are unsure 
where to start, the best advice is to 

The demand is down for temps at the 

moment but, Beryl Dixon reports, 

there are jobs to be found if you have 

the abilities companies are looking for 
get on the books of a good agency 
— or two. There is no rule that says 
you may not use more than one. 
Some temps find their own jobs, 
largely through word-of-mouth or 
by keeping in touch with past 
employers, but most use the 
agencies, largely because, as An¬ 
drea Wyman, secretarial coor¬ 
dinator for BNP Capital Markets, 
part of the Banque Nationale de 
Paris group, explains, “I simply 
haven't the time to maintain my 
own list or to ring former temps 
myself Also they are very difficult 
to get hold of. If they are working, 
you don't know where they are.” 

How do you find a good agency, 
and what constitutes a good one 

i anyway? The first point is to visit 
several until you find those that 
handle the kinds of company you 
want to work for. Some agencies 
spread their activities across sev¬ 
eral markets, while others special¬ 
ize in particular types of client, so 
you might find that all the suitable 

jobs you are after are lurking on 
the books of just two of them. 

Second, an agency should know 
its client companies well, visit 
them and establish the exact 
requirements of every vacancy. 
You should not be offended if it 
selects you very carefully. It 
should cany out an in-depth 
interview and skills test. Both the 
agency and you must know that 
you wiU not be sent anywhere 
unsuitable. After that, it is a 
matter of registering with one 
where you feel comfortable and 
can build a rapport with a particu¬ 
lar consultant 

When you have found your 
agency it pays to keep in touch 
regularly, possibly more than -once 
a day even if that feels frustrating: 
“Everyone phones in first thing," 
says Sue Cook, a director of the 
Gordon Yates Group, “but jobs 
sometimes come in at 1 lam.” 

Before you can successfully 
temp it also pays to make sure that 

Jonathan Barker interviews Rosemary Thomas, a bilingual secretary: “ 
your word-processing skills are as 
comprehensive as possible. Com¬ 
panies use different systems and 
expect temporary secretaries to be 
instantly familiar with them. 
Some agencies offer free cross- 
training courses, but if you are not 
offered any, consider paying for a 

'Short course yourself. 
There are jobs, even at a slack 

time for temps who can offer four 
or five packages, Cook says. “We 
have a reasonable number of jobs, 
ranging from telephonist/recep- 
tionist to senior PA at the mo¬ 

ment, with the majority in the 
middle executive secretary range.” 

Not many temporary jobs are 
found at very senior level, mainly 
because companies tend to cover 
those internally, asking a direc¬ 
tor’s secretary to work for the 
chairman in his secretary’s ab¬ 
sence and replacing her. 

But there are some to be found, 
once again concentrated in the 
hands of one or two agencies 
which specialize at that level 

Bilingual secretaries might 
think that their chances would be 

A very high standard is demanded, 
better in the permanent market, 
but there is a small — if steady — 
demand for their services. AFB 
Recruitment, which specializes in 
such vacancies, has several again 
for middle to senior level posit¬ 
ions and for secretaries qualified 
in more than one of the nine or 10 
most-used word-processors. 

Jonathan Barker of AFB says: 
“Most of our clients are either 
European companies with offices 
in London or British ones export¬ 
ing overseas. Not many want truly 
bilingual staff, but those that do 

so we check skill levels carefully” 
want a very high standard, so we 
check skill levels very carefully. It 
is in the interest of none of us to 
place an underqualified person.” 

Wyman, who is one of his 
clients, says; “We have 19 
secretaries, of whom only two are 
not bilingual. They must be 
capable of going to work straight 
away for a dealing room team, 
legal department or corporate 
finance section. They do need to 
be adaptable, and I always specify 
exactly what equipment they must 
be competent on.” 

It) OK STREET 
CAPITAL 

NEW CONTRACT 
LONG AND SHORT TERM ASSIGNMENTS FOR ... 

WPS PLUS OPERATORS 
SHORTHAND/MULTIMATE 

SAMNA/ PHILLIPS 50/20 /AES 7200 
If you are an expert in your field, whatever it is 

ire can find you long term and short term assignments 

CROSS TRAINING FACILITIES ALWAYS AVAILABLE 

i/2 Langham Place, London, WIN 7DD 
Telephone Nicole Simmons 01 323 3818 

c*u 
BI—LINGUAL TEMPORARY 

SECRETARIES 
AFB arc an csaMatad Bi-lingual Temporary Agency dun coooHemJy 
provides high calibre tuff to a wide lancty of London toacd Imenunooi) 

Caponum 
Ewdfcm nues of pay «e offered in ivaxmy of imeresliog booking* within i 
the Omni London -Area. 

Knowledge of Italian. French. Goman, or Spanish plus round secretarial 
rfjlh preferably with experience m one or more of the following Wc 
Tang. DV4, B erdpofeo. Digital Denture, Mulnmatc, CPT, OLitem 
2010. Philips MUD, Vordpto, SB! is required. 

For farther information please contact 

Jonathan Barker 
831 9411 

AFB Recruitment Limited 
17 Gate Street, London WC2A 3HR 

Appoiunnenis Only 

©MANPCWI 

PLEASE RING 
FOR 

ATTENTION!!! 
Leisure, P.R., Travel 

Finance, Retail, T.V. are 
the varied areas our 

clients cover. 

We now have urgent 
requirements for 

experienced S/H & 
AUDIO SECRETARIES & 
the following WP skills; 

★ WORDPERFECT 
★ WORDSTAR 
★ MICROSOFTWORD 
★ WANG 

We value our temps 
highly and in return for 
your professionalism 

we offer 
★ EXCELLENT RATES 
★ HOLIDAY PAY 
★ INDIVIDUAL & 
PERSONAL ATTENTION 

If you era interested in 
talking Id us please call 
SUE KENNY-SMITH or 

ELUE POOL on 
01-408 1616 NOW. 

FIRST CLASS 
SHORTHAND 

SECRETARIES 
If you have 90 wpm then 
we can offer you top class 

assignments and an 
excellent rate of pay with a 

range of benefits that 
include holiday pay, skill 

development and WP 
training. 

Interested? Call NOW on 
01-486 7865. 

Temporary and Permanent. 
Manpower makes the difference. 

TEMPORARY 

ASSIGNMENTS 
Join our select 

secretarial team 
and work regularly 
throughout the New 

Year. We can offer 
an excellent rate 

package. 

if you fit our profile, 
please contact 

Shelley Gleen at 
MacBlain Nash 

Recruitment 
Consultants. 

• Are you available 
immediately or in the 

very near future? 
• Are you between 
22-28 years of age? 

• Do you have two 
years' secretarial 

experience? 

• Do you have 100 
wpm s/h? 

• Are you reliable 
and flexible? 

• Are you well 
presented? 

• Have you recent 
sound experience of 
two of the following 
word processors? 

IBM PC MultiMate. 
WordPerfect 

SamnaorDW4 
Wang, Digital 

DecMate, NBI or 
Manuscript 

Please call us now 
on 01-872 8885. 

MacBlain 
“NASH — 
Temporary 
Secretaries 

k. 

EXPERIENCED 
TEMPORARY 

RECEPTIONISTS 
If you are looking for temporary 
work and have experience work¬ 

ing on several switchboards, 
please call us immediately for an 

interview. 

Call us now— 

Bernadette o£ Bond Street 
Recruitment Consultants 

No. 55 (next door to Fenwicks) 
01 -629 1204 

Haveyougot 
what it 
takes 
to step into ^ 
someone else’s shoes ? 
Wc don't hive an anny of imps rnurebing out 
of our doors wi}'week. ItweadaeknexTrae 
very nice diems who need some hdp and some enremek effidem 
temporaries who warn some work-and we cirefulynuidi 
them loseiher. 
Whether yon warn to lemp for a week or awar. or imiihou Gnd 
something permanent, came and take athmnage of a VERY ftood 
service aod :>««■ ffen raws of pay. We have some vacancies 
right now that could be fust your m'ic. 
Make oh appointment with 

Wendy Ball on 01-7023765 

Thomas Mann KSatt 
appointments London £1 SUN 

Judy Farepihmon limited 
47 New Bond Street, London W1Y 9HA 

01-493 8824 

Are you an enthusiastic, energetic 
temp with good skills? We have a 
variety of Interesting jobs in PR, 

publishing, design and other fields. 

Contact SARAH MARSHALL 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

. ij# ■ ■ 
V.4 ■■ 

TOP RATES FOR 
TOP PEOPLE 

Many of our “Blue Chip" clients urgently need 
temporary secretaries and receptionists with good 
skills, experience and a flexible personality. 

These skills must include shorthand or audio and i 
knowledge of the following VTPs. Digital 
Deckmates, DW4, WordPerfect and others. 

As a small specialist Consultancy, we care about our 
team and believe in a personal and totally 
professional approach. 

For more information 
call Carolyn Rodgers 

RODGERS & GILLESPIE 
01-409 0744 

9 Blenheim Street, New Bond Street, London Wl'Y 9LE 
Rnaraitmetu ConMkanta 

DIRECTORS’ TEMPORARIES 
DIRECTORS TEMPORARIES 

NEEDED 
We have varied and imeresring temporary 

assignments at director level. Good shorthand and 
WP skills, needed including-. Wang, Muldmaie, 
Apple Mac, Microsoftword and Dec male 3/4. 

01-629 9323 

TEMPORARY ESSENTIALS 

Continuous employment & 

competitive hourly rates. 

Holiday &. sickness pay. 

Word Processing training. We 

provide our temporaries with 

all of this AND more. 

BELLE SECRETARIAL LTD 
24 Chineen- Loe U'C2. Tel: OMW -t<i« 

TEMPS 
CREATIVE 

£7.50+++ oh 

WP OPS 
£&50+++ph 

SSwas* 
^Bisswar 

cwnmntB. 

WnaCatriooaKOW 
*lr..£1'3797007 ****NDA BARRINGTON 

APPTS 
(RECCONS) 

u ^ *** iwwtwhm «n, you emud 
3 CnatTnun** of- 

?*** Few*** 
SS2*2? f** WTOWer MOTH 

*5J*Jj* SeqaMy AMi M*c 
oWtw. mb nm 

•troSaaST" <"'c Oo”j 

FORMAT 
RECRUITMENT 
TEMPS-018312885 

ncqnM&g vWsaflwawrtlteto 
pa 0* wnod^ttam EmW mb. 

titaumljflMcy WJflWntfs. 
SOMETHING DIFFERENT? 

£1MM-£154JflO 
An you toughiflwortTmnau 

, oaooriBcwoMwSeflB 
xmnatramraB (nonet WWW 

J you»i nAgt kaw. at noAwta, 
nart pwwss*g,aaaBB or nenwn 
oO CtaMV <■ Ctaa 01 -8312885. 

KMLY tot • yen c«n mn vffli 
IM* WM Ciui bank on a tempo- 
nury bom wnn * ww lo 
nunefler. T|“_ cu-soo* a ™»Tow s$*w> 
wruciwmbanMIirt DMMUN Vou tutvr aconnie 
MriniMlfDrlnd PWltWiy 
bavMpg * DW4 or w«b«» 
rime*, kimouon X FSKTSlMa 
an. CU un OerU 
SccnorMa Ptua • TTW brcrcU^ 

» Ki\(; & Toben ’*■ 

TEMPORARY DIVISION 
SmoD investment compony based in Krughrstsodge 
need a Temporary to Permanent Secretary to 
start Monday 5th February. ExceSem shorthand 
110+ needed for charming MD. Age 25-35. 
Anticipated salary £16,000. 
Young, buzzy Pubfic Relations Company in the 
City need o charming experienced and well- 
spoken reeepfrond r to start Monday 21st 
February. You must be bright, cheerful and 
organised as you *9 be working with another 
receptionist on a busy switchboard, meeting 
clients and assisting with boardroom lunches. 
Age 22-26. £o+ hour. 
For more details on these and other interesting 

temporary assignments com an 
SAMANTHA SHARPNER. 

I ▼King &Toben^ Tel:01-629 96481 
j RECRUITMENT CONSCUAKTS 

▼ KiN(. X. ToiU N ▼ 

WP - 55 wpm?? 
Assignments for good 

Secretaries are now 
available in 

West End & City. 
A variety of short/ 

long term positions. 

Call Lynda Hill on 

637 3303. 
LOVE & TATE 

APPOINTMENTS 

HHK wuw and Sanewictial AO 
our Mm act u*=*> avat* rn- 
o» wtwai inev com* to collect 
miruMn Wr can offer a in- 
nay of anranmenBi ana ienM- 
wm raus u> return for S/hma. 
aumo and WP Lons 
jhort term oeaUnvb knenaono 
dw«. wordaarMu xa- 
rox and UniM«( immim For 
mom information can Sann • 
2SO B621 tC«y) or Jenny and 
fijuutn- 930 22EA (Wananai 
AbncuB Rec Omw. 

WANTED 
Temporaries with 
outstanding skills sitting 
by their telephones 
waiting for bookings 
should contact us 
immediately to discuss 
their temporary 
requirements. 

Be Positive 
- Rmg now end hear about 
our considerate clients - 
attractive rates of pay. 

Susan Beck 
■ KEOUfTKENT Of-SM *2«2 V 

for a warm wdwnt and rrou- 
lar uMMU w» in tM cuy. 
Can Lcrbc on 577 6600. SEC- 
RETARICS PLUS - RKTUttmonl 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

Excellent Benefits 
for 

Excellent Secretary 
Sal to £10.SK. + Mortgage Subsidy 

Our diem a prestigious Merchant Bank require a secretary 
to work in their Corporate Finance Department. With 
rusty shorthand and a good typing speed you will be 
responsible to 2 Executives. 
Included in the many benefits offered with this prominent 
position are mortgage subsidy, 2 annual bonuses, paid 
overtime, free lonches. 

Please contact Sharon Eaton on Top Recruitment 
71 Walling Street, London EC4M 9DD. 

Telephone 01-929 1133 

CL1JN. Strand. idea 
aurraundlnaa, un your 
KCTHVtt) fkllM and attain in 
progress as much as you warn. 
Can CMflona or Detune Formal 
Roc Pans CP Ol-aai 388B. 

£14,000 MavfUr Bank See no 
Snonnawi. ExcUng ptw lorln- 
IcSIbbiI extrovefi PA. MOC 
1118 DS Aphis._ 

0.9,000 swi LeacHno haadtuint. 
era need a rutbr swtnwd on 
spcnoiced PA with superb 
Mcnorul skills la lotti ttielr 
null mm and organlsa one dy¬ 
namic consuttanrs Ufa which 
involves orpanwlng loo camU- 
oine interviews and me day to 
day smooth nmnwg of ua life. 
For natner information ptoaae 
contact Emma Ronena en 581 
2077 at Jane CKWltumUe Re- 
crmtnjem. 2 GrorawaU Place. 
SW7ZJEH minuia from Soum 
Keaaimftofi Tubei. 

404ak Mature parson is mfamd 
to wmk as ran of a imau pro- 
fesHonH Irani Mr New York 
bmd rouwMWtt*- -nw >ob win 
involve ntnonie latepMna liai¬ 
son. eoenl contact and 8H typ¬ 
ing {“0/551. You must De 
syoemadc. nappy to work on 
your own. hate a gooff memory 
aod excel tn admm. Sal 
cxi3.ooo. on swai raw 
(Rec ConOOt 836 «M4. 

WOLIX Expwlwc* urgenBy 
needed far aovartaano dept 
Too rales. Jaysar Camera fficc 
Com) OX 730 2212. 

IDMM Angdf £13.000* Banking 
Benefits. An-you note to juggle 
several tasks' at once, if yon 
have a sound oenunwranve 
Background and enjoy Uatttng 
with people at an levels men 
dm financial company needs 
you expertise, as a unusMo 
member of U*e*r centra) 
MmmBtrauve loam. youU 
aww oepersd documeum- 
tura. lunrthwn. ■■notaenoar’ 
aafr. invei - me Ut b eodicH In 
nm truly uvHmg ram. 
fiOwpm OTdns. Ptoase Uie- 
pnone MS 3704. Etoaoem Hunt 

ART tSauery W.l. Career Job for 
young secratary with nnrennal. 
jaygar careen Otec Com) Ol 
730 5148. 

IDMM Secretary Markeang. 
c£12JHX>. Working closely 
with advaming agencies, pub- 
ttatwn etc. Win require a aim 
upnndi sod pattove attitude 
loonier wm WP and accurate 
typing (06 wpmX Fun involve, 
raent tn marwnna and confer¬ 
ences offer* excellent career 
progriiHrm. Secretarial Con- 
necttonaRceConaOl 783 0160. 

MURSTANT Secretary wilti aca¬ 
demic tendencies £12.000. 
Contact wid> undenpndoales 
from att ports of the world wU) 
make your day come save and 
your work interesdnp- A varied 
mix of typing taad admudstra- 
non, phono wont and querns 
win kaw you busy and In¬ 
volved. Added Bonus - you'd Bo 
sthddsd tn a ratMr1 orand buflo- 
■ngt You shouid nave SOwpm 
typing and be of vaduoie om¬ 
bre. Ape open. Please contact 
Alexis Personnel 00 01 039 
2777 (Dec Cons). 

BAHKMB £18/300+ Sec- MD. 
CUV Bank. SH 80. 'A levels. 
Age S3 +. 392 lllSDSAflOOL 

BATTDtftXA. Cl O.OOO. 
PA/Eeaocanr. 21-30 who H 
argantted and run for the MDof 
a araaUbh company. Good 
shorthand sums. Call 430 7001 
Secretaries Pius , Recnutment 

eiuunum pa e£i&£oo * 
benefits. Large, Internationa! 
Broken Kpidre a polaed. senior 
secretary with excellent social 
& organ national akUs and 
speeds of 

CHAMlY newly set up as summit 
proop tor alcohol abincn seeks 
an attauiBuraauosecmary. As- 
sMfng dMUigulabrd Dotmctans. 
you wrn be Involved in the pro- 
monon of the cnamy. senamo 
tavttUMM and amnglng mnt- 
faoa. as wen as uUng your sec¬ 
retarial skids. You should oe 
tymnainenc to the auna of me 
WHO and aged 30+ with pood 
B/H and typing sk8» (90/00 
wpnu. Stfary £14X100 • 
Ci&fiOO w»i, benefits. Plans 
contact Almas Psrtonna on Ot 
430 2777 Otoe ConsS 

jhu+osSa&arfax*A 
SHORTHAND 

SECRETARIES 
£12,500-16,000 
W» lava manv vacarees woan 

dynamic proyesPie companies. 
Phone now lor tttsita. 

01-287 0570 
Pfcs Secretary Rac Cons 

Wins Leaver sec. for lively 
Btentty agents handling famous 
authors- £9.000 Govern Garden 
Bureau 353-7096 

; organfcitnv with a 
marketlno flair. £11^00 Super 
lob tor Born organiser. CMw as 
lending conferences and dealing 
wuh (Meggies. 21 + good typing 
needed. Govern Garden Bureau 
SOS-7696 

OCSraH/Markeung. Pun Job for 
oiu going -college leaver wfliino 
to get involved to evssythtno- 
Cood typlno en- *9480. Wlnl- 
rtod JottosonCRecConaJOl 730 
2212. 

EGON Roney requires experi¬ 
enced private secretary. Work¬ 
ing atone near Harnods. Camp, 
or pmrrsenr exp advantage. 
Full cv. excel! refs, tndkadrd 
satin', c/o Jones. 95 Park M. 
London W4 SOL_ 

Secretory/ 
Attain Astoianl leuuii eJ by 
Knlghtsbrldge Fundsbem and 
Interior Designees. Dew are 
Interested and vaM. Salary 
AAE nut not Ion man en.OOO 
pa. Kandwnuen apoHcaUon or 
phone 256 3100. Townhwot 
■ntorlors Uri. 280 Lowndes 
SasOL London. SWIX 9JF. 

PNJH Go. Ladbrefc* Grove. Tele/ 
typtM 40 wpm. £10.000. Call 
Denize or Charted* Formal Rec 
Cons on 01-831 2885._ 

MICKtTfD tn Hie Arts? 
£10.000- Then Join Ml top 
company- They reclame » 
rare and pradeia anttouea and 
seek a young secretary to Join 
their aourman’* office. Twice 
yearly bonus. College leaver 
considered. 90/80 skills. Please 
TM Ol 240 3611 E&zabeth 
Hunt (Bee Canal. 

BfTPUOR Deaton. Chrlseo. Qrce 
C14.000. TOD Paapnar naads 
an absoiufrty new dam aaste- 
toid to assW nar tn runatno a 
lUgfaly surcessftd tnumaUoeial 
business on a oaa to one bails. 
Vou must have superb secre¬ 
tarial skills. nave no malms 
mom doing Utarany ten ttPer- 
eni thmos at the satne tlma. ba- 
tog dtofomaDc at every social 
level and an obvhkb nur tn a 
field you wfl gmnuwty get In¬ 
volved in and leant. Minimum 
MtSSyra- For further inform*, 
non please contact Emma Boa- 
ms on 581 2977 H Jana 
Crosuiwatte RecrunmanL 2 
Grom web Place. SW7 2J£ fl 
minute from south Kmmwwn 
TuBOl._ 

KIHC & Toorn remdWtettf Con- 
•utunts. RereoOonH/ Secre¬ 
tory tor small informal * 
friendly Property Co. to 
Kntghlshrtfloa. You shook! pos- 
hss accurate tvptoa. ba willing 
to team DW4. WP 6 Be happy 
to team audio sfcflls whilst 
working for a youno aoKune. 
Ana 19*. tiJLfiOO. Pieaae can¬ 
ted vivWmite king en 01-629 

UNO A Totten BmuUuhiuI 
oonsunmts. Perfumery 
Organisation Mayfair reoutne a 
proiessiooad and conmnuad 
young secretary to join me 
■nau energetic team. No short¬ 
hand out good aumo skins an 
advantage, as is a personable A 
amoral telephone manner 
whilst dealing with many cus¬ 
tomer Queries. Age 22-28. 
£14.000 ph* LV* and friendly 
organisation 1 pfeasc contact 
Vlvtenw King on 01-629 9648. 

UNO It TOBEN RscndBu 
CoosnUnnte. Plummy Property 
Co. Mayfair seek a smart pro¬ 
fessional and ennantuad &m 
Cary to work for 2 ilfreclon 
specialising In development 
both In the UK and Spam. Pursy 
shorthand useftd. plus good ac¬ 
curate audio ix-trato WANCn. 
Age 22-30. £19000. review In 
APTIL plus 8UPA.STL. Peraslan 
and bonus. CHI Jo Toben on 
01-629 9468. 

UNO It TOBEN Recruitment 
Consultants. Informal, friendly 
and zany young architects need 
poUahcd secretary to work as 
part or team. Good typing 6 a 
unto audio. AN 22-24. Salary 
£121600 * excettaot bonus 
twice a year. Call Jo Totten an 
014129 9648. 

UNO A TOBEN Recruitment 
Goasultenis. victoria - learn 
Desk Top PabitahUKH Htgn 
admin content offered to strono 
-Team Payer" by ins Interna- 
ttonal nm of consuHants. 
Loads of chent Hason and dy¬ 
namic coUeagiHB who will ex¬ 
pert the ben and reward 
accordingly- Good promotion 
and career priwpects ExcoUbu 
typing manual. Age 26 to 28. 
Salary £13800* bonus and 23 
days hols. Ptaase call Diana Ste¬ 
vens on 629 9648 

: £ 13.000. Lots 
for total DmliwKmto-^^ 
tary wW good typing, keen to 
take on resnonsinimy. Jaygar Careers (Rec Com) Ol 730 
5148. 

■UUKETMO lo £14^00+ ra/» 
PresugtooD Cuy bead Fund 
Managers reoinre SanMr Sec. 
■80/60 ■» WP> with good admin 
and communlcaiMn skins tor 
cUcm Uaton and ftnctlont 
organMng. Please can Karin ai 
HaodJ Staton (Roc COW on Ol- 
621 06R6 . . 

MATURE Senior PA/Sec. for Tog 
Peonies organbauou always to 
the JkndWit. Sou 36/56 wtm 
audio tuns and hippy sense of 
hunaxr. Current affaire laier- 
at useful. C13.SOOGovern Gar- 
den Bureau 363-7696 

NUMC PA Famous record 
company offers you eomptefe 
invotvemeni In an new record 
releases, uaase with artHs It 
promoaona department. 
Sparkling personamy B 
excellent lyplno. S/H useful 
Free gig UOtets A records! 5 
Wk* hoh) £12600. ItoyU* 
Raphael Rec 01-287 2060. 

M to MD - C18DDO packaoe- ln- 
tcmenonai mercnani bank In 
the City needs shilled, well-spo¬ 
ken PA with Banking experi¬ 
ence, shorthand and A levels. 
this is a fun ctiaueoana posi¬ 
tion which would tonally pdf 
someone who nkm vari¬ 
ety. Very nice Bov and lovely 
offices. For more defaus please 
rtnp Anthony Cook Bureau (Rec 
Gene) on 01-248 3404. 

PA - to £16.000. Matters, profes¬ 
sional tady featured to assm 
Company Secretary of Busy ad¬ 
vertising agency. Legal or ac¬ 
counting background essential. 
Mint be discreet and have the 
confidence to deal with top di¬ 
rectors. Ability to wort, on own 
InitMlve an asset. 65/90 Please 
rat) Barbara or Amanda at 8 J. 
Crawtordsnuc Cons} on 01 -936 
9692 

•EmOMAL Assistant to 
managtog Director consultants 
to tourist Industry (London 
office! Must be adaptable, wen 
organised. enthuaaaUe It have 
seer Marla) skills. Knowledge 
languages advantage. Apply 
with C.V to BOX J7D or Phono 
01-584 2841. 

HlllI Office. Europe's leading 
Design Consultancy need a 
young nettilanl/ secretary lo 
learn all aspects of pres It PR. 
Prepare press releases, in-house 
news-ten en It deal with the, 
media. 60+ typing, aged IS-r. 
£11200 + Bonus. Raydl 
Raphael Rec 01-287 2050. 

gUBUMWiG Cot s/H Sac to Di¬ 
rector £12K. GUI Deane 01-388 
2284 Malta Rec Cons._ 

we—Mt PA £14Ji00 + Mon 
Sub. Enjoy me enstmeni of a 
dealing room within this wed 

telephone 248 3744 
Hum Recruitment coo 

ECRCTAME! tor AreMiccto A 
Deslgnm Permanent 6 tempo¬ 
rary pouuoos. AMSA Spectator 
Recruttmenl Consultants. 

Ol 734 0532. 

•MEET Charily £10800. Inter, 
ested n, a non commercial row? 
Then Join tM» famous name 
charity as secretory Hi UtcJr dl- 
vHon reeporalble for 
otgaiusuig sponsorships and 
promotional events. You gel to 
allendl BO wpm audio ability. 
Pta Id Ol 240 3311 Pbabelfa 
Hunt Rec Cons. 

TRUE PA role m prestigious West 
End Aitsutccts. Working on a 
onc-toone basts tor the Director 
you wu ds resnomiBic for 
assMUig wtoi aU facets from 
admuusNlon to Tnarkeang. 
Pleasr call Rhonda Handlwn on 
01+29 3282. JOB 6 ASS4C OAO 
Ltd. Rec Cons. 

TV. Funmn. £15.000. Fantastic 
ooeortimUy to loin this new TV 
company as an assistant lo the 
Director of programmes Previ¬ 
ous experience in this world Is 
ansoluteiy essential together 
with excedenl secretarial stdHs. 
You wUI have *U sorts of re- 
sponcfaUnes from personnel 
pruwcnw w dealing wimagana 
and actors and therefore an raa- 
lure. unflgppaBIc tofKooe lo 
W day is vlteL Far further 
Information please contact 
Emma Roberts on 661 2977 at 
JAn* Crosmwalte RecruUnienL 
2 Cromwell Place. SW7 sue n 
mlnvlc from South KimtngWn 
Tunei. 

VERSATILE Sec. Sm*U CMSWtcfc 
bated hwadment/CMHerence 
company. Wordprocm nr/ 
com pater irtonabr: good refer¬ 
ences. fan-nme stutus posable 
ai ttmm. Write Sally Tempter. 
2fi Chiswick Lana. W4 2LR. 

WORD Processing £13.600. Ex- 
cwleni opportunities, good soUd 
WP skills required Piccadilly. 
Can CftartOhc or Denlae Formal 
Rec Cons On 01-831 2886. 

NON-SECRET AR1AL 

AOM8RSTRATOR lo £12.000 4 
superb career opportunity wuh- 
Jfl rncndly CD Expenenre In 
oince afunltusinuum. personnel 
and/or advertising a definale 
advantage Typing reo'd. Tel 
Sarah on 01-408 2264. 

ASSIST AMT/GUI Friday. Baaed 
rnSWl sooaMejunror assistant 
required for all office dunes, 
minimal typing * errands. 
£9.000 + bens Call Zircon Per- 
monel Services. 931 8002. 

CHARITY Artmm Haraior. Fund 
raising exsertence ess. Good 
contacts at Corporate & Social 
level necessary understanding 
of tflncss’ concept ol addiction 
useful. Eaceltonl salary for sue- 
cestui applicant Contort Carol 
Robert! Mbs Secretory Rec 
Cons Ol 287 0670. 

FORTY Something? Rare oppor¬ 
tunity 14 train as a Recruitment 
Consultant with our busy lenm. 
You need to be natlenL percep¬ 
tive and resUlem, and looking 
for a challenge, iwnn resulting 
rewards £1300-El6000 pack¬ 
age! Sense of humour B the 
o*si Background! Contort David 
Flsner or Elra Zina Govern 
Garden Bureau tio Fleet Si 
363-7696 

FULHAM Manageress ff/m) re- 
owned for nduun up-market 
laoMon/iitn shop CRk- Finishing 
Touch) in New King's Roao. 
Telephone: Sue Hams 01-736 
0410 Between 10-12. 

PERSONNEL/recruiting? You 
have extensive recrulUng exoe- 
nenor in a personnel or recrun- 
menl environment 4- a positive 
and Denotes!ve attitude As a re- 
creribncnl consultant In our Oty 
office you can enjoy autononv.. 
Job todsi action and a salary 
package wmcfi should earn you 
£SSE<00-£30J300 a year, de¬ 
pending on yoar expertise and 
commitment. IncJdemty. toe 
reason i have been looioiio for 
some tunc h because we wm 
only lake someone who is abso¬ 
lutely right - » urn you? Call 
Lyn CcO of Secretaries Plus on 
439 4344. 

£12300. Are 
you bored with a straight 
reception role? if so. this t& your 
opportunity to lake on a varied 
rote wiuitn mu leading firm of 
Lloyds underwriters. Based in 
the Chaonwr's suite, youTt 
assist wbh oanun protects, 
overflow typing ana order 
Stopanery. 36wpm typing 
needed. Please telephone 248 
5744 EU2Mrtl Hunt 
Recruitment CBmuttants. 

■BCKunraon- consultant. 
ExceUenl prospects tor career 
minded individual with good 
secretarial exh Phone Of 2S7 
OSTO Ml» Secretory rec eons 

TV. Receooonlsi for atemng new 
company m Fulham A buntyy 
personality and the ability tu 
stay calm no matter wnai are 
essential, as are awnchBoard ex¬ 
perience and rusiy typing. 
Please call Fenny Lay on 561 
2977 at jane Croothwaiw Re¬ 
cruitment. 2 Cromwell Place. 
London SW7 £J£ u mm from e> 
Ken tubaj. 



Apple Mac Operator We are a firm of international 

management consultants working 

with premier, world-class clients 

on a worldwide basis. In keeping with our 

rapid growth, we need a conscientious and 

diligent typist who is proficient on the Apple 

Mac and is familiar with its basic graphics 

applications. The successful candidate will 

be fully involved in the preparation of client 

presentations, working under pressure at 

times to reach deadlines. As our London 

based consultants can work from any of our 

offices there is constant interaction with our 

teams in Paris and New York involving you 

at all times. 

Salary £11,500 - £13,000, company benefits 

discussed at interview. 

if you like a challenge and enjoy working in 

a busy environment please write or call 

Jane Tuohy at* 

17 Hill Streep 

Mayfair, London, W1X 7FB. 

Telephone: 01 499 9842 

PA TO CHAIRMAN 
^ c. £19,000 
■~The Chairman of rhis prestigious Wes; End international pic seeks a highly 

professional and motivated PA. 
A charismatic man. he is an active driving force behind the direction of the company 
You will be the ultimate diplomat, combining outstanding organisational skills with 
initiative and endless energy Elegant presentation, an outgoing disposition ana 
previous Director level experience are prerequisites. Skills 10*60. Age 25*35 

TALENT FOR TV 
£10,OOOHE 12,000 

A leading independent TV company is currently looking to recruit secretaries in a 
variety of areas - production, broadcasting and research. With a strong reputation for 
internal promotion and progression, they require motivated and intelligent people 
with a genuine wish to pursue a career in TV SJd I Is 50 wpm typing. Age 18-30 

ASSISTANT TO BROKER 
c. £15,000 + Bonos 

Are you looking for a challenge and real involvement m the financial markets? A 
leading US investment house seeks an enthusiastic person of graduate calibre to 
assist a highly successful broker 
If you have initiative, typing skills and previous office experience this could offer a 
genuine career opportunity. Age guide 20-26. 
Please callOl-6310479 RwrooiwciimataiiB- 

MUSIC VIDEOS 
£12.000 
The leader in music and film promotion is looking for a PA 
to assist the Business Manager. You will deal with contracts 
for the famous names and enjoy a good sound life. 80 
shorthand required and ll'/P knowledge. -y 
Call Lynn Lair 
48fi 6951 Rec Cons. 

PA TO DIRECTOR -ilSK 
10% Guaranteed Bonus, 
30% Fashion Discount, 80% Administration 
A true P.A. role has arisen within this weR-knom group to assist their 
charming Director. An extremely high administration content, extensive 

client liaison, ample involvement and excellent benefits. If you are 26-30, 
have shorthand, U'/P and have ^ y 
worked as Director level - Z' 
call Jo Nkhoils 486 69S1 Ss7*>/2AS ' 

Rec Cons. 
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PUBUSHING 
c£14,000. 

This progressive Soho 
publishing Co is looking for a 

rather special PA to ttietr 
MD. He's a chamung, astute 

emreprenanal person 
noedmg someone 

experienced, quck wined 
and we* presented to share 

his stimulating workload, 
ideally 20 s with good 

SH/Typing, a little audio ana 
KN \np. An exerting co with 

an immediate future. 

SALES & 
MARKETING 

(£12,000 

This is a neat number tor a 
young secretary In W1 
Communications Co. 

Presently expending Into 
Germany, your spoken 

German would t» an asset 
tor telephone contacts. 

You'll work on an Alpha WP 
(win cross train) and have 

admin resporslblSbes 
including organising exciting 
company events. YouH join 
a super crowd - never a dull 

moment 

PROPERTY 
c£15,000 

We ere looktog (or a PA 
2Stsh to join tMstopSWI 

executive dealing with hfghty 
confidential aspects of 
company business. A 

retiBbte. confidential, and 
competent person to take 
care of his itlnery and af) 

aspects at Ms business lie. 
Must type well and use 

Apple Mac (will cross train) 
SH useful not essential. AUt 

of own correspondence. 
Defagntful environment with 
excellent frvtge benefits. 

J 0 Y C £ 

GU 1 NESS 

01 589 fi 8 0.7 
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EKTESE5T IN FASHION? 
£16,000 KEG 

A dvnomic director or this well 

known company requires your 

dedication. Liaise at senior level, 

organise a hectic diary and become 

(orally involved. Enrhusiasm and 

flexibility are The Levs to this 

stimulating role. 100/50 skills (retail 

experience reauired} 

Please telephone 248 3744 
2 Bow Lane, London EC4M CEE 

Elizabeth Hunt 
Recruitment consultants 

PA/SECRETARY TO 
SENIOR PARTNER 

CHARTERED SURVEYORS 
The Senior Partner of this small friendly comany based in 
Regeni Sireei requires a secretary with previous commercial 

property experience, to^et totally involved in this 
very busy but rewarding position. 

If you have wp experience (IBNl/WordperTecO. an excellent 
telephone manner, a good sense of humour and a responsible 

outlook, you could be the person that he's looking for. 

EXCELLENT SALARY & 
BENEFITS FOR THE RIGHT PERSON 

Please telephone, write, or lax your c.v. wx- 

Colin Buckle & Company 
Canberra House, 315 Regent Street 

LONDON W1R 7XB 
fnf.CS) 

Tek 01 631 1923 
Fuc 01637 8870 

(STRICT! Y NO AGENCIES) 

FIRST CLASS 
PERSONAL/RESEARCH 

ASSISTANT 
£16,000 ++ (NO SH) 

A leading management/strategic consul¬ 
tancy to the Aviation Industry requires an 
exceptional P/A to new Managing Partner. 
As a key support role you will be totally 
integrated within a small team including sub¬ 
stantial client contact. 
The ideal candidate will:- 
* Have flair, initiative, flexibility and self- 

motivation. 
ik Have considerable presence, commit¬ 

ment and enthusiasm. 
* Be seeking long term potential 
* Be educated to University level ('A‘ level 

maths preferred). 
Experience of working with Scandinavian 
companies an asset. Aged 28-35, looking 
for demanding, exciting challenge with re¬ 
wards to match. Call now. 

NEWS 
INTERNATIONAL 

NEWSPAPERS LIMITED 
SECRETARY TO 

INSURANCE 
MANAGER 

AGED 23 PLUS 
SALARY: £13,975 

Excellent opprtunity for a first class 
shorthand secretary (100/60 together 

with Wordstar 2000 release 5) to 
provide full secretarial and 

administrative support to the 
Insurance Manager. You should 
possess good interpersonal skills, 
together with the ability to work 

under pressure. 

In return an excellent benefits 
package is offered which includes six 

weeks holiday and BUPA. 

Apply in writing only enclosing a 
comprehensive CV together with 

daytime telephone number to: 

Brenda Hemmings, 
Recruitment Manager, 

News International limited, 
PO Box 481, Virginia Streep 

London El 9BD 

gecrittment specialists 

WL 
Please contact us on 

018366644 

Fori jx though lou'rr bcinjr 
• wolli nved up in iiKir present 

pond 'Gnemj >jJI. HfcVr px xn cvcinng 
rjnpt iit'Kmpnroiy -md pcrnuncni 
■onuul poiioons in the inodu- 

Emr-dring from TV ro PR. 
Find out mc.rc.call us toiin- 

: •'."JODY FISHER 
•x'. YASSOCIATES • 

‘ 01-437:2277 * 

PA TO PARTNER 
c. £15,000 + neg. SW1 
Senior Partner of leading firm of Architects 
needs a secretary with good shorthand/ 
typing skills who wants a busy, rewarding 'one to 
one' post. The Company handles exclusive 
commercial developments in central London and 
UK-wide. He's 57, charming, and won't mind if 
you smoke as he does. X training given on WP. 
Age open, & salary neg. 

For further details, call Nicola Bowen-Rees on: 
01-494 4020- fa* 01-494 1899. 

tfonjifjjm 
R ECRUiTMCN 

CITY SECRETARIES 
YOUNG CAREER PERSON 

Two highly successful traders seek well educated 
(min A level) person with some European linguistic 
ability and strength of character to hold their own in 
this extremely competitive field. You must be 
meticulous, enthusiastic and inquisitive with a 
geniune interest in trading if you need telling twice 
this is not for you. Age 18-25. Minimum typing ability. 

Call HoKy, Claire or Susie on 283 5501 
or Fax your CV on 929 2256 2 fines only 

P.A. TO CHAIRMAN 
The Chairman and Buyer of this prestigious Fine 
Wine Merchants requires a personal assistant 

Applicants should possess top secretarial skills (S/H 
and W.P.X fluent French, excellent presentation 

and communication skills. 

A knowledge or Interest in wine is considered 
desirable though not essential. 

Salary is negotiable a.a.e. 

Please apply In writing 
enclosing letter and full C.V. to:- 

Mr Graham Chidgey, Laytons Wine Merchants 
Ltd, 20, Midland Road, London NW1 2AD. 

PA/SECRETARY 
Experienced PA/ team secretary for Director and his 
small specialist team of architects in Covent Garden 
working on prestigious major London project Super 

location, happy office, frequent contact with 
principles in New York. Salary cEI3,000. 

Plione: Samantha 01-379 0809 

| FAST LANE FUTURE § 
- £14,000 PLUS FREE LUNCH * 
= PLUS BENEFITS j 

<£* if you’ve got Aston Martin looks, Ferrari \ 
& skills and Mercedes refinement this 0 
* entrepreneur of fine motor cars is s 

looking for your performance. P 
- CALL NOW ’J 

2J 
i 

STLEY j||/HARTON^^AVIS 

RECRUITM ENTS PEC I A LISTS 

CALL CAROLINE WHARTON OR JUUA DAVIS ON 

01-839 7866 

CRUISE BENEFITS 
c.£15-16,000 

Highly motivated ‘people person’ 
for this fast expanding Travel 
Company. Working for the MD, you 
will be involved in the Operations 
side, looking after itineraries and 
liaising with agents worldwide. 
Responsibility for recruitment and 
administration of two busy 
departments. A friendly approach, 
along with common sense and good 
organisational skills. Shorthand 
necessary. 25-35 years ideally. 

rei'ri mirvr cpEnAusTs P!eas® contact us on 
01 836 6644 

40+ and FABULOUS? 
£16,000 package 

Based in superlative City offices mis sertor Partner of 
an international stockbrokers needs oW school 

rJilfl11.Ui*1 Hfell'l:,I*AIKij 

— ************ 

— * SEC/PA * 
* CEI5,000 * 

ProtosswrelindCosaetean . 
— * woenenctf PA wflos quite * 

e * wflfcng m do some secretarial * 
* dunes wrong tor s top savor * 
* eroewro Voucanexoand ^ 
2. yoj rcfc 3BI tOWV , 
* jivnwM ao« j*i vtitti 80 " 

* iwpn «XM. ^ 
* Cm *»'P> * 1333 * 
JL ■<lh>4k|i-q' .Onrft * 

H El 
OU Mean Ptimlags aaA Satpun 

ART GALLERY 
ST. JAMES'S 

Pervonal A«isiam reauired f( 
Urc two Dirwior's of a West 
End an jailers MuM be 
reliable, rmni'aied adapiahk 
uxh i-vidlem Uh in hand inri 

SECRETARY 

City hmts bounoue EW. 
Seeks an assistant to fire 

Chairman's PA. locally suit 2D- 
28 years with tast accurate 
rvorng. (Rusty shomww an 

advantage only) and a desre to 
team worn processing, company 
Oroceoure and db toily mvotvea 

witn special projects Good 
promotion prospects Fw tinner 

Deals and intervew. 

Telephone Veronica Laps 

INTERIOR 
DESIGN 

c£14^)00 +Parking 

Working on a one to one 
bassirtJiJtxsj Caaba 

basal Designer, youwl 

waJexce»ovsnoflionJ. 

t>t*iy and WP ss*sR » 

Ixng numerate. *dl 
ewatso. seH rnotmaBO 

and amhCoit 25+ 

MAYFAIR 
CepaDie sflcrerary/ P.A with 
sense of humour required to 

organise 2 outgoing 
Chartered Surveyors. Full 

compufflr/WP facl&bes. 
Salary phis bonus package. 
CIRCA £12,000 TO S15JUS0. 

PHONE: 014081Z70. 

SECRETARY/PA 
£14.000 neg 

Pm in terrains friendly small 
financial consuhaiic> group. 

Phase cootad Robert 
Rosenuol for Gutber nenih, 

79 Maryiebone Lane, 
London W|M 5GA. 

01-487 5691/01-224 
102i 

workload & look after him. NO OVEBTIME. 
Cell Arabella on 377-6777. 

Middleton Jeffers 
jm IMCMlTMCCTUMirm ^ 

OPERATIC PA 
£££££ 

This major operatic event of the nineties needs a strong 
highly organised PA. You must me totally 

unflappable, have solid secy shills and be prepared 
to work in Wimbledon 

CON TACT CREATIVE SECRETARIES 018215370 

MEDIA 
c £13,000++ 

Dynamic US co needs ’ livch young secretaries to assist 
Sales Execs and organize conlcremxs. Fast typing + good 
Umm ess. European languages and media background ideal. 
Excellent prospects and generous package. 

Call 01-823 2552 or Fax your CV to 01-259 6837 

_NORTON ASSOCIATES_ 
■BHB B£LRIITVIENT CONSULT A STS ■ • ■ 

Bright, Breezy 
and worth 
£15,000pat 

BffHi F*-_I 
Tr * F** - ■‘v 

We hav^ a Chief Executive bens at St Kadnmne’s Dock 
cninj out for a young Sec/Itt, early 20’s, to become 

his “right hand". 

You should haw exceflentsborthand/typiog skills, 
plenty of initiarive and look and sonod greaL 

Ifyotxareagraduate that's splendid, and if you have 
a little French that’s even bener. 

A superb package of benefits including LVs, 
Pension and subsidised health dob is on offer 

with the salary. 

Telephone Wendy Ball on 01*702 3765 
As ahxrs at Thomas Matmtte are bappy to offer you 

"after hours" appointments if necessary. 

Thomas Mann S3S 
si Katharine by the Tower, 

appointments London El 9UN. 

EVENTS OROAMISEN 
TO CIS K 

Join the Managing Director of 
this company closely connected to 
the newspaper industry. Part of 
your day will be the organisation 
and planning of corporate 
entertainment from sporting events 
to important dinners which you will 
dso attend. 50wpm audio ability. 

Please telephone 01 240 3511 
2/3 Bedford Street, London WC2E 9HD 

Elizabeth Hunt 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

fSgfCT'iL 

PA with Personality 
£16,000 plus perics 

This is an excellent opportunity to join one of 
the leading City companies In a high profile 
PA role to a senior executive. Use your 
administrative abilities to organise Ws hectic 
schedule, arranging meetings, lunches, 
conferences and travel, with extensive client 
contact. You need good shorttKind/typing 
skills end French would be useful. So if 
you have seniorlevel experience 
and are looking for a 
challenging, varied d\jm. 

role call Jan \jZjkUr 
Wilkinson on - ***** 
01 408 0424 ¥V*°' 

DIRECTOR’S SECRETARY 
required for a busy and lively International 

Sales Department of a famous book 
publishing company. Must be eneigetic, 

well organised ana cheerful and have sound 
secretarial skills plus experience with WP. 
The ideal candidate will enjoy organising, 

setting up systems and playing a full role in 
the administration of the department. 

Attractive salary, 5 weeks' holiday, pension 
scheme, £2 per day LVs, 25% discount on , 

BUPA + other benefits. 

Apply; Julian Clayton. 
George Philip Ltd, 

59 Grosvenor Street, Wl. j 
Telephone: 01-493 5841. 

Bond Street Bureau 
YOUNG FASHION 

/14,000 NEG + DISCOUNT 
Ac fje for new devetopmem md 3 confident, RMture pegotoiity 

ore needed lor this raid renowned Fuhioa Company. As 
Secretary id tbe Bunnea DnctopmeiH Director, you will yirf 

60% of your unx organoing dkta’s imutremems sod 40S 
deamig with duly lire cutnoerx. Yrai will need good stcnsnti} 
skills md be able to keep ytwr hod rebec all sroond are kmog 

tborsia rfais ba maring fniimmnmi 

(Rec Com) 
22 South Motion Street, Wl 

01 629 3692 01 629 5580 

MOSSCOS LTD 
Renovation Restoration Refurbishment 

Fulham SW6 
Are you alert, able to drive, efficient, numerate 

and have sec. skills (no sfhfi 
Fax me your GV. or call Amanda Griffiths. 

TeL 01-371 5166 Fax. 01-3715332 

WEST EHD ART GALLERY 
REQUIRE ENTHUSIASTIC 

GALLERY ASSISTANT 
/PA/Sec/Typfet/WP. 

For full involvement in running gallery. 

To! 01-409 3500. 

TRAVEL * TELEVISION 
Circa £13.000 + 5 Weeks Hois 

B^SSSaSss^siS 
mpxvSsSassfi 

tnporwit pan of a top 

twenties - yrfiy normove mta tewvaiofi^ 

JUST A REALLY MCE JOB.... 
; £17,000 neUstiaWe + Pkg 

« s°*h*t ■aiflg.agg 1gX£3 
i£p^ is HxfekHI «* • lil» PH*™ibsm 
STSS wni R owir bright, and 
EZ+SZL mi Hw fivMt £tumna Protocts tiwe s now» 

sstis&ctkm;, • 
ctf Framxs on M-734 G9U- (Rec Cons). 

HORSE MAD? 
c£.13,000 

The top bass of Cmaitng 

CHELSEA DESIGN 
. £14000 

^CtoroflaadingUK 
iMedsa wsemabie Siwttand 

StC-WYAGE-fixtittrSWl 
• Vfatoro offices. 5(tt Admin, t 

r Call Alice on 
297-2044 

* MfakBeton Jefiiert ^ 

f.5S^Wal,PBp«rs* • WTVtu ra need a Sri Sec 
- *Wr80/50.ms 

to organise lie busy oay 
- mChslsMT^ 

Gafl Louisa on 207-2044. 
i 

MMdletonJcflbB 

swept atonqina consara 

Q^SdOB Super SMs (80/S0)~ f>row youreert and you 
couW real* ycureoif * junior asststtneti 

WftdlMifl St Ljqdoe SW1V 5U TdqAooc 01-92S 0540 

ODE TO A RECEPTIONIST 
Circs £13,000+ Pkg 

ft'*rea»yric*nec8SS^torunv^themob-- 
Mucfi better to look at frris lovely Creative job 

The people are positively charming— 
They really are quite disarming 

Here's a chance to decide how you want to work... 
Be daring, be original, be different-don't be a bisk 
We ad know, over a Receptionist Client Accounts 

. can be won or iosU. 
So, this Company puts the person before the cosh. 

With a little Reception under your belt-. 
Take tWs job and aU your career problems will mettl 

! SOhfl HUB SlJmki'i London SWJY 5LB Tekpbow: 01-925 0S4S. 

CREATIVE ORGANISER/ 
RECEPTIONIST m 

£13,500 
_are you at the end of your twher? rafter an you reaUy 
are capable:of more than just answering the telephone-.. 
-you tong for a chance to organise and have your own 
respon&Ktias. Is ttwre someone out there who wifl offer a 
Receptionist prospects? 

YES? 
—this is an opportmwty that any Receptionist would leap 
at_: attending previews of fflms of kitefnational acclaim 
—'attontfng some promotional events toa ^organising this 
highly professional Creative team who do nothing but 
creative advertisements for top rank vtdeq/Bm & leisure 

•CSsnts. Prospimts are untimitetf arid this chaifenge offers 
real responstoifty. If you can type at-30, have a rsaMove of 
organisation.'always look smart, are over 23-.. then get 
■ywJiseif om of the rtrtf 

50. MB ApA Sc. jama’s Loodon SW1Y 5LS Tdcghflae 01-925 0541 

MORTGAGED TO YOUR 
MORTGAGE SUBSIDY? 

£17000 (iacMisg Mortgage Subsidy) 
You want to-change jobs but the dratted interest 
rates up again & so stay you mttst.... there’s no 
alternative:- they've got you.... or have they? 
Here's a chance to iolrran exclusive company with 
luxurious offices m St James's and be rewarded for 
your efforts. No, we are not merely looking for a 
secretary but 7 a true Personal Assistant of the 
highest calibre who can coordinate this charming 
man (French useful) ....the work he does is not your 
rurhof-the-mHI Bank work but a fascinating foray 
into the Private world of Mergers and wealthy 
individuals. Confklenttalrty is vitaL Truthfully, they 
need the best - if you need a realty nice job with a 
Mortgage Subsidy straight away, have 90/55, are 
23+ unlock your padlock. 

MI MaB St Jwb'i LamOom SW1Y SLB Tdcybooc 01-925 0544 

Chairman Level PA 
£17,500 + perks 

Dynamic Chatman of this wed known Merchant 
Barit, seeks a PA Sec to assist him with the day to 
day running of this tast moving co. You will need to 
have the maturity to deal with top level 
commurications within a pressurised environment. 
Organisation of meetings, travel co-ordination as 
wett as handling coofidentid projects. Red 
commitment to yoor career together with excellent 
presentation arid previous director level exp. Aucflo 
togetherwiftlBMDtep»aywrlteTextpac4.Age3b- 
45. Cafl Vd Wade Associatee on 01-437-^m 
(Rec Cons) • 

~~7 DRAKE PERSONNEL r 

MEDIA SALES EXECS £12,000 
Dyn«nfc, oa+he-bafl and quids thinking? Ei^oy a chaflenffe? 
HbimDo your own acrotmt for this prestigious maounKrik 
pie owmmsioii package is arcefltnt there's a chauffeur lo 
tet&pa and prospects are phenoaenaLlf you have mafia 
saiJtt apciwsce and are looking to bhak new ground, 
cab iaaake oo U-724 MUNovrlll . *,vuuu' 

RUN THE COMPANY 
OFFICE ADMINISTRATOR £13,000 
THsoau exceHart opp. toutflise your orgausaiima) & 
tejoratog skills, lug export co. weds someone to 

S'"t na^g 
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Maine-Tucker 

CREATIVE QRGAHISH/ 

RECEPTIONIST .. 

£13.500 
*t r • k - - ' 

t Tirr - t~ ‘te-i—o-u 

•.n. sbbdd 

M une-Tucker 1 
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THE TIMES MONDAY JANUARY 29 1990 

01-481 4481 LA CREME DE LA CREME 01-481 4481 

SS5X®t4lS@? — to i  
THE DUTCH HOUSE. 

307-308 HIGH HOLBORN. WC1V 7LR 
on 01-430 2291 

MEDIA • FINANCE • ADVERTISING • SALES • PERSONNEL - MEDIA 

1 ‘IN THE BEGINNINGI 
l ADMINISTRATOR c£16,000 % 
> An you iked of being a Secretory* Create your own job! *7 

n This DYNAMIC Computer Recruitment Company, which is Jfj 
71 expanding ai a very rapid me, is seeking a go-ahead Administrator 10 ^ 
q organise and work alongside two Recruitment Consultants. ■ 
ft This role is an EXPANDING mud z 
h On a daily basis you will deal with executives, help set-up new p 
- . administration systems, and constantly need to use your initiative and £ 
Ci organisational skills. g 
i£ If you are aged between 25 - 35, cmfidem, poised with secretarial < 
r- skdls and are interested in hearing more about this super opportunity W 
ITS then please call Lisa Lamer. % 

a 01439 6021 I 
73 U. 

| HAZELL* STATON g 
p RECRUITMENT SPECIALISTS 2 

MEDIA - FINANCE ■ ADVERTISING - SALES • PERSONNEL • MEDIA 

Shorthand Secretary 
£13,000 + Mortgage Subsidy 

Prestigious Merchant Bank urgently require a shorthand secretary-. 
Working in a marketing environment you will be used to prior¬ 
itising and meeting deadlines. Excellent benefits are uttered with 
this first class position and include mortgage subsidy. 2 annual 
bonuses, free lunches, paid overtime. 

Contact Sharon Eaton at: 
On Top Recruitment Ltd 

71 Walling Street, London EC4M 9DD 
Telephone 01-929 4133 

29/3! OXFORD ST. W1R IRE 
01-734 5675 

14 GREAT CASTIE STREET, OXFORD CIRCUS WIN \il 

_01-255 3140 

43 8R0MPT0N &D, KHIGHTSBRIDGE, SW3 IDE 

01-225 1777 

36-44 M00RGATE, EC2R 6E1 

01-638 7003 

STEP INTO BANKING 
£10-14,000 + GENEROUS BENEFITS 
We hove a variety of opportunities in prestigious 
Merchant Banks for secretaries in both the City and 
West End. We need enthusiastic, bright personalities 
with good skdls, 100/50 or accurate audio. Package 
indudes above average salary together with the 
best range of benefits we have ever seen. 
you need a busy environment, 
involvement and the chance 
to progress call now: 

Jone Kfett, ^ 

on 01 408 0424 Y\^ 

:U - “• NtW BOSLi STREET \Y l Y yDE-Ol-JOfc 1)424 

CLAIRVOYANT REQUIRED 
FOR SENIOR PARTNER 

Owwwrtnad. dWhaionad Sartor Partner (you needttw fob lm hate in tha hwd—raid on if 
yWw got stamina) of thtosmdl but very friend* Chartered Surveyors band In Oxford Cacua. 
raqMrase saint to gat futy Involved in el aspects of Ns work. 

frfr*** horn proven afatey fo mind reading. fuggfine (lo. makfog dtery appoaitmaitav^ftt copying 
reports, recovering tost documents and maktag coffee), tact - tafl him ha taala good way 
marring, be prepertri to Kxept unprovoked, unneccagsary. and mcrpectod criticism, pamporto 
Wa wry whim, accept that you* fa never right hut ho always te. whatever the dnaanataneaa and 
bo cheerful end friendly oven when your grannie^ just oSod and you've received a thousand powid 
car bO. FYewoua property experience aaaentiaL 

Must be physkafly ftt-fifth floor offices provide a very pteesaravmrMng era ironroeiaes long 

as the 6ft hasn't broken yet again, often the trek up five flgMs of stain is on endmnee test for 
even the most anient keep fit fanatic. 

W you think that you haw the aforementioned quaStioa. why not give us a ring end try end 
penuads our leader that you'ra the answer to Ms prayers-here's wishing you tuck - nobody 
else bes matched up. 

EXCELLENT SALARY FOR THE RIGHT APPLICANT 
(STRICTLY NO AGENCIES) 

Please tatophorm in the first instances 
OX 255 1627 

TOP NOTCH PA 
£18,000 

An International company is looking for a 
professional PA/Admirtfstralor. You would be 
responsible for organising the Wg Chief, both white 
ne is home and away ana so languages would be 8 
bonus. There is plenty of admmfstratron and you 
snouM be reasonably numerate. FuD involvement 
Speeds - 100/60wpm. Flexible hours. Age - c2S. 

ART LOVER? 
Our client a well known art gallery, urgently needs 
a tyP®* ®™etent secretary to cope with the many, 
Jpned dt^in to® hectic Pul fun environment. 
Speed - SO/SOwpm. El 0.500. 

Atease caff usforaninterviewunt&6.00pm. 
LONDON BRUSSELS 

TO C12.5K 

This large successful W1 

property company seeks a mature 

experienced person to run rheir 

busy reception area and take on □ 
range of interesting administrative 

duties. Superb offices based in a 

beautiful Georgian house. Accurale 
typmg ability needed. 

Please telephone 01 240 3511 
2/3 Bedford Street, London WC2E 9HO 

Elizabeth Hunt 
Recruitment consultants 

PA TO ENTREPRENEUR 
13 - 16k 25+ 

(Passport required) 
raentnmae PA rate • a feu dm mb ia **etote for goad dab and 

Wbitaig from du Cbdn mmaae, job will look afler hh an ceStdiw 
md i^flHtinBi, ear flea A wnin - prime pebt, prime fuacaeu 
aad buaaen karan, u wdl a> teaw hmWoepin* a panol 
apaati. Vdid ptspat myand to m*d m Enropc. 

Cill us Bnmadcuaty on 01438 3335 
HofcOiew 

PROPERTY 
SECRETARY 

We are pic firm of commercial surveyors based at St 
Paul's end we are looking for a PA/socretury to work for 
our Chairman and ifn administration team. Preferably 
aged 25-35, you should have min speeds of 100/60, 

although audio is also used. Sense of humour, flenbittty 
and ability to communicate et e» levels essential, ff you 

are looking for Involvement, variety, friendly 
atmosphere and good salary package call 

Carolyns on 01-6011808. 

AhaoMaf/ no agmdos. 

EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT 
g£20,000 

A ritbi hind Aroma PA n rcqnirtd by owner of Encatne Seech 
busaosniWl. And Z«5whgood rctramaj {90/00. wuad 
rtuanm & esaata preataoea. Tim <ihwoBidpM»mKi«n& 

aawiou perns alio lui i badpend m penonnd/atcowt rani or 
nn3ir md «ta i> willni» m j hud » mjihmj. 

Call Shan on 287-2044. 

Middleton Jefifers 
accmiTMCvruMms i 

the coronary prevention group 

SECRETARY FOR 
GROWING CHARITY 

The Coronary Prevention Group is the only tiK. 

charity whose entire cITorts arc devoted to the 
prevention of the country's major killer - 
coronary hcan disease. We arc looking for a 
secreiar) to support ihc Director and the office. 
The successful candidate wilt have: good 

organisational skills; a willingness 10 work in a 
busy, sometimes hectic, bui friendly environment 

and an interest in the work of the charity, it 
would also be helpful if candidate was computer 
literate and was willing to develop this ability. 

Salary £13.500 plus benefits. Apply by 5 February 
to: 
Michael O'Connor 
Director 
The Coronary Pretention Group “*>!” 
60 Great Ormond Street ■’«£: 
London WC1N 3HR V. 

C*U |T^ 

FILM CO PA 
£15,000 + NEG 

W| film production cu require 
urnnx l*A u> on;>nitr pioirm 
Irixn uan ie ilniuh ■ luiur; 

mih umirn, Ji(r.i»n, 
producer-, etc. 1‘ieun-js 

film/media anJ vevirunal 
npmenrr cucniial. t-urepnr 

lan^uaRe uk:u). 

PAIN PR£(3.500 
Bet time ForxTIv inv.ilied 

auuamii ihc vcniui duccior in 
ihr Eur'.ipean ditiu>>n i>| Ihn 

Top 10 I'k co. rxcrllmi 
KLirunal Wills iruuucd. 

Europejn lanpiupe drtitablr 
bui noi cumtul 

PA TO MARKETING 
DIRECTOR £l3i00 
V] direct marketirip cc 
reauirr enihusiniK A 

iturlligenl I'A to lU'it the 
marketing 4irecto* I'reviom 

media ekpenencr A c«U 
secretatuil skills requited. 

For these and other exciutig 
opportunities in the 

mcdu/adirrtuinK uorld. 
plestc .imtj.t 

JantSM Caplan 
Permanent Vacancies 

Angela Murrell 
Temporary Allien menu 

On 

01 831 9411 
A Kb Recruitment 

17 Cue Street ■ London WC2 

£18,000 - am aer/PA In nils busy 
BnwKty company. Vou win be 
wHI motoen. weU pressmen and 
nave good wnvtanw skills cti- 
abUng you to deal emctcnlly 
wrtn prestWoui imemanonal 
dtaia. Beautiful oOWn await 
you. Can Usa tone on Oi. 30a 
2655. Kudoa CDnauHonts in 
RccrulOnmit. 

MULTI-LINGUAL OPPORTUNITIES RECEPTION SELECTION 

\fULTHINGUAT 
LTJL ornumon JLa 

Recruitment Consultants 

FRENCH or GERMAN more than useful, as is 
shorthand. Secretary, ideally a graduate, to 
senior executive whose remit is the exchange 
of information on research and technology. 
You win organise his working life, help 
adfr^sfor'afoltowship programme, scan the" 
press, arrange conference participation, edit 
his English, etc. Et5000-Et7000- 

FRENCH and/or SPANISH: Forward-thinking, 
polished Secretary with a good business 
background. The held is head-hunting, and 
you wHI work for a cosmopolitan senior 
executive with top level international contacts 
within a large, well-known consultancy In the 
West End. Excellent skills including fast audio¬ 
typing. Around £15000- 

018363794 
22 Charing Cross Road, London WC2H 0HR 

BILINGUAL FRENCH PA 
ei4,0O0 

Join ths international trading 
company as a true PA. You’ll liaise 
with offices worldwide, handle press 
enquiries and research projects. Use 
your organisational and 
commurtcotion skifc in this young 
and fascinating environment. 
80/60 skifc, fluent French needed 

Please telephone 248 3744 
2 Sow Lane, London EC4M 9EE 

Elizabeth Hunt 
Recruitment consultants 

■BUH SpeaUna PA/ Atmuto- 
tmarl New sxaaian in mervBy. 
voting loam of teaefnaitonal 
Bank Goan peoapects. Roteon- 
aUMHiy ami varied dayt Tvn. 
WP. Salary lo £14X100 + pack¬ 
age. Can EagM Racrnamant on 
01-825 9253. 

QfW«m Hlllngnal Um- BecBank- 
«r Sec lor Deputy OM. of inn 
co. High admin content. 2 yrc + 
can. To £X4^XX> + banktno 

. bem. Tha Language SnedalMB. 
Mvnw Cue Any. Ol 6561U7 

■mux a* Sec C144XI0 + 
perks. Buy Weal End Co re- 
mdra enuumaatk; ocnon wun 
good typing skua who wants 
k» of mponUBUSy and in- 
vnivaneiu. Itt 008- 0247- 
EUxabem Hunt Munmngual CM- 
vMoa {Rec Com*. 

Uir-TMC SmoHi apk See 
£7.000 neg. Small dry co ■». 
quire mature vec wm WP Ana 
is work 5 day* par wk for 2 
■UracMra. Tat 408.0047- 
beCh Hunt Munmngual DMwm 
(Bk Corny 

FHENCH SaeskBtg PA. Merchant 
Bank. 10OG6OO - exv attailor 
level and ew aklDs. ind. S£nfor 
Mato profile rale al Sanlor Direc¬ 
tor level, corporate nuance - 
connami pereon eta, cau capie 
Rrcmraneol on 01-B25 9255. 

Cartieri 
A SUPERB CAREER MOVE 
WITH CARTIER LIMITED 

As part of continuing expansion, Cartier the world leaders 
in luxury products are seeking to fill the following 
positions in their after sales service reception based at the 

Bond Street showroom. 

RECEPTIONIST (25+) 
Job role involves receiving clients and their products for 
service, related paperwork and use of computer. Ideal 
candidates for this challenging position would be well 
presented, have previous customer service experience and 
be able to work with assertiveness and initiative under 
pressure. 

RECEPTIONIST 
(College Leaver/Career Starter) 
Job role similar to above working as a member of the 
reception team. Ideal candidates would be bright, well 
presented, eager to learn the art of customer service and 
enjoy client contact. 

As ambassadors to the Carder name, these roles offer the 
opportunity to contribute towards the team’s successful 
performance in a progressive company and enable you to 
develop a career. 

We offer a good salary and benefits package, 22 days 
holidays along with training & development opportunities. 

Please apply in writing enclosing CV and present salary 
to: Mrs Louise Twogood, Carder Ltd, 175-176 New Bond 
St, London W1Y OQA. 

(NO AGENCIES) 

EDUCATIONAL 
POSTS 

TAKING YOUR PLACE IN 

TOWER HAMLETS 

EDUCATION 

HEAD OF INSPECTORATE 
SECRETARIAT 

m 
V-4-t-r. 

Up to: £15.564 
Ref: ED/348/AO/I Ref: ED/346/AO/I 

CAN YOU ORGANISE OUR MSPECIDRS? 
For this important post« need ar experienced admirastratorto head a small, friendly 
section which will provide support to the authority's Inspectorate and Advisory Team. 

This is a thaltaigingpoa^Yrtv*vfM attract someone^wantjngto moveoniroma 
senior secretarial post fou wffi need to build your own team and establish systems and 
stHM^uresforacknirastration. tinaficialpnM^f^esauidinfonTiatHHistorageand retrieval. 

An appBcant pack is available from: Assistant Education Officer (Personnel). 
Education Department, Bow House Amexe, 153 Bow Road, London E3. Telephone-. 
01- 980 4Wext582IAnswophoi» 01-9818572. 

Please quote job reference nwnbet Completed forms should be returned by Friday 
23 February 1990. 

Hie Councils recruitment and retention package could mean subsidised car leasing, a 
re-location package worth up to £6,000, bridging loan facilities, free life insurance, 
subsidised mortgage and travel allowance. 

ITower Hamlets 
Education 

Tower Ham lets has transformed 
local Government by 
decentralising service delivery 
and accountability to seven 
HsigfibourbDods. 

What Tower Hamlets is 
achieving today others will 
attempt tomorrow. 

The commitment, energy, 
drive and innovation of staff are 
essential to oar success. 

Tower Hamlets is committed to 
effective implementation ol its 
Equal Opportunities PWicv 

Applications are considered 
on the bass ol their sutabikty 
for the pouts) regardless ot set. 
sexual orientation, religion, racial 
origin, mantal slatus, 
disablement or age 

All |0bs aie open to jobshare 
unless otherwise staled 

TOWEB HAMLETS 

zpitavm 
GETONG IT RIGHT 

UNtOVt Sacretnv in On 
AE10.5OO. A (antiatk: opportu¬ 
nity lo war* al Managing Direc¬ 
tor level for two super PA'S. 
TO Is busy and mentOy OH Com¬ 
pany is UM In the Wart End. 
So if you are artlctfate. dtsercct 
and with meconfidoicfeiaiiase 
at all levels, plena* call Baitwra 
or Amanda ax BJ. Crawfords 
(Rec Cons) on 01-935 9692. 

STEPPING STONES 

«nw»AM SpcaUM Secretary 
with cleg*nl. Maynur finance 
company. Excellent proweett 
for apoileant wim oro and */<'■ 
Lntdan mother-tongue «c. 

Mu, __ I Frtnai adv. Salary *AE. CM- 
French Sec- I Me leaven/nwtnrr MoUeudr 

gMywagoaa bUM» reamred I wetranti OH Eaglei Hacrolt- 
^J^Uoooonomattey m tco> I meni on C1-825 9235. 

ha well woken, 1 
.entente* wabi friendly 

mk 

iirnnil ii ii nil' ‘-“-r"* —1 
Bon. Tltte tan AmffWuijBK1M- 
Dn name. oomfMttng tto 
munudkwal ^ 
owm. mergers and actrtta- 
nenx. needs a senior secreury 
with fluent perman and a 

, aound working knowledge o* 
one outer European tattguage ir 
pemMe. Working in Uie raxlt- 
Ino arau of Corooriie FIMW*. 
you mould U>r P«H« »- 
pfoadi. dcMUent eonwuiMca- 
non ■#»!»« and accurate 
■honhand/mUM UQ0/«n- U} 
addnton » normal Mian 
duilmaiM deoanmenWadm^ 
Wrauon. yoW 
mh oe used to nwenren mierna- 
uonal dkrnl brfornwnoo » 
uwmo atoneaoora «* * 
extenaivr rtwnl Imteon ** 
IrfBWtJMon *»• 3°*- i^twy L. 
c£ >6.000 wHh I 

SS^SKr^. I !3aS!^.SSJS-,,aloq 
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NEWS INTERNATIONAL 
NEWSPAPERS UMITED 

SECURITY CLERK/ 
TYPIST 

SALARY £10,000 
Should be a good administrator, have 

an excellent telephone manner, be able 
to keep meticulouse records. 

■The hours are rotating shifts 
of two weeks ie: 

Week One 
Monday to Thursday 
- 8J30am to 4.00pm 

plus Saturday 9.00am to 5.00pm 

Week Two 
Monday to Friday - 2.00pm to 10.00pm 

an outstanding benefits package 
which includes six weeks 
annual holiday and BUPA 
Applications, enclosing a 

comprehensive CV should be 
addressed to: 

Brenda Hammings, 
Recruitment Manager, 

News International Newspaper Limited 
PO Box 481, 

Virginia Street, London El 9BD 

PUKE Reception £12400 + uni¬ 
form- Must be high ombre wlih 
aura reception exp gamed in a 
professional Co. Hr* are 10-30 
to 7 JO. Age 25 to 50. GaU 658 
1102 RHA Otoe Corax 

KCCWnOR/ WP. £11.300. 
Good audio named- Hrs are 
1050 to 6-5Q. Busy txmDon. 
Aoe 20 to 30. SEi area. Can 
656 1102 RHA ORce Oora). 

KCCmOeewT. 25+ lo handle 
«—* beard and overflow typ¬ 
ing for very smart oa company 
tn wi. A brMu persmvaluy and 
«>d WP suns (SOwonM-) are 
needed. £12.000 Cad 459 
7001 SccTetanea Pits ■ Remin- 
reeal Cgnsidtante. 

aamoHBT u £io.ooo. This 
ana's a sore winner! Greeting 
clients. nandMug a small switch¬ 
board. oraantatng buslnesa 
lundMS. doing a UtOe tyning - 
■nd an in a beamifuiiy sorted 
offlea In Kantogua. F-«r me ca¬ 
reer uum amoag you. mem 
b me awonoocy to leara sec¬ 
retarial suns (day rdeaaM.- 
YouH be bmmandaUy prasani. 
ad. wtdl spoken and 30 wpiq 
typing la iucb. Age 18-22. 
Please ccnoa Alpaa Pewoana 
on OX 439 Z777 ORce OH1M. 

THE MANCHESTER 
GRAMMAR SCHOOL 

HEAD OF DEPARTMENT 
OF CRAFTS, DESIGN 

& TECHNOLOGY 

This post becomes vacant in September, 1990, on the 
retirement of its present holder. Vie are looking for 
someone with energy and imagination, who can lead a 
Icing-csiablishcd Department into a new phase and we 
envisage early development of both curriculum and 
fadtines. 

The School has its own salary scale, which is some nay 
above Baker. 

Further details may be obtained from the High Master, 
The Manchester Grammar School, Manchester M13 
OXT,io whom applications should be made no later than 
9th February, 1990, with full CV and names, addresses 
and telephone numbers of two referees. 

H.M.C. CO-EDUCATIONAL 
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL 

Required for September 1990 

HOUSEMASTER 
A challenging and rewarding opportunity to 

undertake considerable responsibility in a key 
area at an exciting stage of the School's 

development The successful applicant will be a 
Graduate and will have charge of 55 boys aged 

13 to IB. 

For further details please contact 
Peter Hobson M.A., Headmaster, Giggleswick 
School. Settle. North Yorkshire. BD24 ODE. 

Tet (072 92) 3545. 

UNIVERSITY OF LEEDS 

DEPARTMENT OF 

MATHEMATICAL 
S 

mXPHOHWT £11.OOO. sws 

baste- Aoa 20*. Can 658 1 ICQ 
RHA Otec Qootf 

NORTH WOOD 
COLLEGE 

(GSA, 540 Girls, Day 4 -18 years) 

Applications are invited for the 
appointment of 

BURSAR 
For details write to the: 

Head Mistress, Northwood College. 
North wood, Middx. HA6 2YE 

PSYCHICAL 
RESEARCH 
Trinity College Perrott 

Studentship research grant 
Apptaations before 7 March 

1990. 
Details from 

Proi.West,32 FenRi. 
Hiihn. Cambridge CB4 4AD. 

In an important Language School 
in Barcelona, Spain. 

Starting in Fernery, MHme 
salary £10.442. Sad you C.v. 

and photograph m 

Hat no. itflil. Ml Amriw, tat 
CadDta. 153, B802S*n*taa 

Continued on next page 
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EDUCATION 
jjffitpd by David Tytfcjg 

The end of the A level? 
A city technology college has devised 
a sixth-form syllabus that is nothing 

short of radical. Douglas Broom reports When ministers 
spelled out the 
aims of the City 
Technology Col¬ 
lege programme, 

embarrassing the Government 
was pot on the list Yet that was 
precisely the remit of the 
announcement that the first of 
the new colleges would abandon 
A levels in favour of a sixth- 
form curriculum as radical as 
any yet proposed by the most 
progressive of educationalists. 

Parents in the West Midlands 
will receive a glossy “mail shot” 
early next month offering their 
children a place on the pioneer¬ 
ing “Post-16 Programme” which 
starts at Kingshurst CTC, Soli¬ 
hull, in September. 

The principal, Valerie Bragg, 
has rejected the conventional 
academic approach in favour of 
a mixture of vocational courses 
and the International Bacca¬ 
laureate (IB), accepted through¬ 
out Europe for university 
entrance. 

Her decision to ignore A levels 
has proved embarrassing to 
ministers, who have spent the 
last three years fighting the 
education system's attempts to 
reform A levels in the name of 
upholding standards. 

Bragg says that all “post-16 
students ” — she dislikes the 
term “sixth-formers” — will 
follow a course of study designed 
to equip them with “core skills”, 
including mathematics and a 
foreign language. 

When she told the Depart¬ 
ment of Education and Science 
about her plans, officials were 
aghast She was told flatly; “You 
cannot do that” 

However, a matter of weeks 
later, the DES announced plans 
for “core skills” to become part 
of all A level courses. 

Opened in 1988, the Kings¬ 
hurst college was the first of 
what will eventually be a chain 
of 20 CTCs across the country 
offering technology-based edu¬ 
cation to pupils between the ages 
of II and 18. 

Two others are now open, at 
Nottingham and Middles- 
borough. and each college is free 
to develop its own style of 
curriculum under the auspices of 
a national CTC curriculum dev¬ 
elopment project funded by the 
Government 

Nottingham has already de¬ 
cided to retain A levels and 
admitted its first 35 sixth- 
formers as part of its first intake 
last September. 

Kingshurst was financed by a 
consortium headed by Hanson - 
Trust and including Lucas In¬ 
dustries. It was to these sponsors 
that Bragg turned in order to 
discover what it is that industry 
really want from older school 
leavers. 

“Industrialists kept empha¬ 
sizing numeracy, communi¬ 
cation skills and business 
understanding,” she says. “That 
was why we decided to build in 
the core skill elements.” 

She insists she is not looking 
for traditional sixth-formers to 
fill the 150 places on offer when 
the college takes it first 16-year- 
old students in September. 

“I do not want to take anyone 
who would otherwise have 
stayed at their existing school 
and taken three A levels,” she 
says. “Those are not the land of 
people we were put here to serve. 
In this area, 83 per cent of young 
people leave school at 16. A level 
is for the top 20 per cent and it is 
very narrow, requiring the 
choice of two or three subjects.” 

Under her scheme, all stu¬ 
dents will be enrolled to take the 
college's own “Kingshurst Grad¬ 
uate Diploma” comprising eight 
core “skills" — mathematics, 
communications, science, a for¬ 
eign language, understanding 
the workplace, understanding 
society, information technology 
and work experience. 

The elements have been de¬ 
signed to cover the ground 
required for basic levels of both 
the IB and the qualifications 
offered by the Business and 
Technician Education Council 
(Btec). 

Those with little or no 
qualifications at 16 will be 
steered towards the Btec First 
Certificate, while those with 
three or more GCSEs at grade C 
or above will work for the Btec 
National. 

Both courses offer practical 
studies directed to the world of 
work. Units of study or “mod¬ 
ules” cover subjects such as 
business and finance, travel and 
tourism and food technology. 

The most able pupils will 
study for the IB, which broad- 
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Blow for tradition: Caleb TOlott of Whitesmore, and (inset) Valerie Bragg of Kingsburst CTC 

ens the traditional A level route 
to six areas of academic study 
including English, a foreign 
language (including, at Kings¬ 
hurst, Japanese), science, maths 
and humanities. The pro¬ 
gramme also covers creative 
arts, sport and computing. 

“Any state comprehensive 
could follow our lead if they 
wanted to,” Bragg says. “We 
have been motivated by the 
need to produce a credible post- 
16 programme which built on 
what students had already done 
at GCSE. There is no connec¬ 
tion between GCSE and the 
National Curriculum on the one 
hand and A level on the other. 

“We also want our pro¬ 
gramme to prepare students for 
the world they will find at work 
where these artificial subject 
distinctions do not exist” 

Shedding the traditional A 
level approach will also, she 
hopes, end the academic hierar¬ 
chy which pul A level students 
“on another and higher plain”. 
She adds; “I am looking to foster 

parity of esteem, which is why 
everyone will do the Kingshurst 
Diploma. We also intend to 
teach people both types of Btec 
and the IB together for some 
sessions.” 

Bragg is adamant that being a 
CTC has given Kingshurst no 
special advantage. “We have 
spent no more on this than any 
other new school starting up 
from scratch,” she says. But her 
claim to have done something 
that any other school might 
emulate cuts no ice with the 
headmasters of the two schools 
closest to Kingshurst 

Simon Digby School in the 
middle of Chelmsley Wood, a 
huge estate of post-war Birmingr 
ham overspill housing, had 
about 500 pupils when the CTC 
was announced. Today, with 
420 on the roll, it is in the 
process of dosing. 

Richard Metcalfe, the head¬ 
master who tried to opt out in 
an unsuccessful attempt to avert 
its closure, said that though 
pupil numbers were low, the 

CTC had dealt the final blow. 
OfBragg’s plans, he says: “It is 

a brave decision. I think the IB 
does match GCSE much better 
than A level. I envy her her 
freedom to experiment.” Caleb 
Till on, headmaster of Whites¬ 
more, a 650-pupil comprehen¬ 
sive at the other end of the 
estate, is less charitable. 

“The CTC selects on the basis 
of the motivation displayed by 
pupils and their parents,” he 
says. “If yon admit only those 
who are motivated, yon will 
have got rid of most of your 
educational and discipline prob¬ 
lems from the start. 

“I must say that when I first 
heard about this idea of the 
International Baccalaureate, my 
first reaction was that it was a 
gimmick.” 

Gimmick or not, the Kings¬ 
hurst CTC is about to do what 
the Government has sought to 
dissuade any other state school 
from doing — and set about the 
demolition of the A level system 
as we know it. 

Put teachers before 
the curriculum As a head master, l devised a 

rule-of-thumb measure for 
deriding whether I liked what 

was happening —* or not happening 
in my school I asked myself whether 
I would be happy to see the same 
policy pursued in a school one of my 
own children was attending. 

I am sure this is not the approach to 
educational derision-making recom¬ 
mended by any of those expensive 
management courses I was often 
invited to or to send my staff 
on. I know it was not the view of my 
former colleagues, who introduced 
mixed-ability teaching, abandoned 
competition and abolished school 
imiform — then sent their own 
children to independent schools 
whose practices were the precise 
opposite of their own. 

It has advantages over the more 
cumbersome, consultative and bu¬ 
reaucratic approach favoured by the 
efficient “educrat”, not the least m 
riwt it enables the head whose 
conscience has not 
been completely cal- - 
cified by career Thpv 
considerations to live xllCy lv 
with himself. If cus- inlTllSI 
toner satisfaction is t * 
any gauge of success, iicauo w 

t0 over 
The school which had 
to endure my idio- CUCI3.K 

syncrasies **5 detail i years was healthily „ 
oversubscribed for peitOr 
the entire time—as it 
tiafl fowl during the 
tenure of my distinguished prede¬ 
cessor — while many of those around 
it were straggling to survive. 

These recollections are prompted 
by a recent conversation I had with 
some primary school teachers who 
have a problem of conscience. With 
20 or 30 years’ teaching experience 
and grown-op families of their own, 
these women are being told by their 
head teachers and inspectors that 
they must abandon methods that 
worked for both their pupils and their 
own children. 

imrtPfld of teaching, they are ex¬ 
pected to preside over a process of 
educational osmosis and spend hoars 
recording the results. 

There is far more on the classroom 
walls than there used to be — and far 
less in their pupils' heads. The 
essential systematically acquired 
knowledge they need for understand¬ 
ing the National Cnnicnhnn is denied 
them — and their teachers are made 
reluctant accomplices to this short¬ 
changing process. Anxious parents 

They resent the 
intrusions of 

heads who want 
to oversee and 
dictate every 
detail of their 
performance 

good results with their cfassses — 
whether measured inaafametoa* 
or general development and conduct —; 
I did not bother myself too nmch witt; 
the details of their technique or 
approach. What works with some 

teachers wiD not aee- 
-essarily work wife. 
emit thf» alL The key con»i- seni me option Js no* .tbie.. 
OnS Of - method.of input .bat: 

ho want 
and 

: every ers to whom I was' 
if their ideologically opposed. 

— and sometimes 
nance even personally anti- 

pathetic — provided I 
coaid recognize and 

respect their professional integrity 
and commitment. 

Perhaps this detachment is less. 
easy to achieve m the more intimate , 
milieu of the smaller primary school 
— bat I shoald not have thought it 
impossible. 

Most teachers, whether m primary 
or secondary schools, are content to. 
be judged by results. _ ' 1“. 

They do not expect to he given * 
completely free hand to teach what : 
and bow they like. But they resentthe 
almost daily m&iriins (rfhea^ 0» 
apparently want to oversee. 'saf-lSkh 
tate every detail of their perfdnnaHce. . 

The irony is that these are usually 
the very heads who proles^ sriitiitJ- 
erence for denwcratK decision-Hisi- 
iug. Many of them have nCq m redtijeff 
expertise- at management ebniwsaS^- 

They would do better io: cultivate 
conscience and rely on tbettinstmc& 

Lawrence Norcross 
• The author is the farmer head qfah 
inner London comprehensive school. 

coorey ttrirsex* * 

the ted or trying W 
which fbey do not themselvK 

The obvious solution—pomtingpe 
parents in the direction of the 
seldom works because that kmd^ 
beadfa«naByeith»^P|«^^ 
or glibly reassuring. And the parent^ : 

^Tbfeis not the only Teas®BJ^^ 
current chronic shortage 
school teachers, bat it does mrtl 
to retain the foyafty 
most experienced and dedicated, wj^,- 
are leaving in ***** 
devalued and disenchanted. Fy' 

I had another rale of thmnb- .Sfr'/ 

01-481 1066 EDUCATIONAL 01-481 1066 

POSTS COURSES INDEPENDENT EDUCATION 

\J 
ROYAL COLLEGE OF SURGEONS 

ADMINISTRATIVE 
ASSISTANT 

Central London c. £15,000 
An opportunity has arisen for an administrator 

to contribute to the development of the 
College's role in training young surgeons in all 
the Surgical Specialities and to deal with other 

aspects of the career path of a surgeon. 

Candidates will most likely be graduates, with 
good communication skills and proven 

experience in academic administration and 
committee servicing. Computer literacy an 

advantage. 

The needs of the College in this area are 
expanding and an adaptable, hard-working 

team of administrators is needed to take this 
forward into the 1990's. Want to join the team? 

Further details are available by telephoning 
01-405 3474 Ext 4081. 

Please write: enclosing full C.V. and covering 
letter outlining suitability for the post to: 

The Personnel Office 
Royal College of Surgeons of England 

35-43 Lincoln's Inn Fields 
London WC2A 3PN 

Please quote reference: 7/90 
Close date: 24 February 1990 

DRAGON SCHOOL, 
OXFORD 

(LAPS, 660 pupils 7-13) 

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR 
OF MUSIC 

required for September 1990 with broad and 
imaginative musical interests, keen to be fully 
involved in the life of a highly individual and 
lively school situated on the northern edge of 
Oxford University. Salary scale above Baker. 

For further details please contact the 
Headmaster, Nigel Richardson, School House, 
Dragon School, Bardu-c]] Road. Oxford. OX2 
6SS (tel: 0865 511 obui. Applications in writing, 
with curriculum vitae and the names, 
addresses and telephone numbers of two 
referees by 6 February 1990. 

Train at Home for a Better Career 
ways ICS can help improve your life 

«. - ow you can get the skills and qualifications you need tor career 
IN success with an 1GS Home Study Course 

- Learn in the comfort at your own home at the pace and times that 
.'• suit you. ICS is the world’s largest..most experienced home, study ' 

. school. Over the years our independently-approved courses have ■ 
A helped nearly 9 million people to improve their job prospects. 

1 .To lind ouf.how we.-con help you, simply post or phone today for 
.your-FREE. INFORMATION PACK on the course of your choice.. 

3 1- ? 

Over to nomination euBiens to 

I MuK Skats wonring wm worot 
t Mutnoert 

I Good EnBKn 
I ungugesur wndi German. 

nauaSoansh 

—rtramci/mcBiHl 
tow acuaoaOawcEtwaioit 

Engineering 
■ Oectfomc Engineering 
I iv. vmco ■ Wfl servicing 
l Bectncw tngmeenng 
■ Bectncn contracting 

IKMfeal 
I HocorevcM MatntBfiance 
■ auiomoo^e Engineering 
I Carpentry I xmerv » 
t ButtdHig 

course of interest 

■I Befnaerawn * Mr CBntfaoninQ 
I surveying E EOTmaong 
■ TeOHUOl Drawing 
I Dry I oro naac Meoiamtai 

Engkreermg 

HorUa*um*mr\camn 
I Royal MortxuttUTal society 

EBrnnlfflon 
t intensive Market Carwmng 
I ComtMie careen mg 
■ cenem AgncuKure 

I comauter Programming 
i Book-keeping a accountancy 
I Biafean Management 
i Motel t catering Management 
■ Mining tour own Business 
I Advertising 
I satmmamnip 
s Pumc Relations 
I Superman 

i storekeeping 
I Marketing 

i Pnmte secretarial practice 

l catering a Gounntt Cooking 
l creative art 
i Cartooning 
I intenor Oengn 
I Soft Fwnislkngs a Textiles 
I EkressnaMngrPMtem Cutting 
I Stuart Storywmng 
I freelance Journalism 
i practical wrotograpny 
i Fasnien Mermanoising 
1 Beauty Care B Personality 
I Fitness a Nutrition 
tomamveare 
l Powe Entrance Exam 

Mr/Mrs/Ms/ Miss 

I Address_ 

P. Code: 
international correspondence schools, Dept nfsio 312/314 Mon st, 
Sutton, Sunev SMI 1PRL Tel: 01-643 9568 Of 041-221 292b ttOtfl 24 DTSJ 

EASTER 
1990 

REVISION 
LONDON BRISTOL 

01-7272797 

Davies Laing & Dick 

JjGCSE & A LEVEL 

SGI INTENSIVE COURSES 
Small groups in an informal setting committed strictly 
to Achievement and excellence- Fully equipped Science 
laboratories and comprehensive range of Arts and 
Humanities including Philosophy and Theatre Studies 
Full Course Materials are supplied in all subjects Including: 
Background material, original course notes, past questions 
and model answers. Unstinting attention to the individual 
has produced a consistent record of academic success 
(85% of A level resits in June 1889 at A.B or C). 
17 OMCourt Place,London W84PL Tei:01-9373858 / 3851 

EXAM SUCCESS 
PROFESSIONAL, *A’ LEVEL OR GCSE 

Stody it bone, pas fast tint wtt RHC* HemeTnitiao Srnice 
FbBj indusne fas • Handyicourse tools - oocotfly uoboob to buy • 
Youro«m personal tutor • TmeafafcfoaM >ou • 4OQ,0QOeumpasa. 
Ow 40 rifthMlmiil f «■ in au*w*ff 
■AaaMHCT aRniMBSun-lip *Li»D**we apjautuni 
a tabor aCaapeUrSufci aMiMRrt Prapmac Mara Carnes 
•BaMiqq tisalrlpgci aHuiuhc aScanmal 
Over 30 Ca‘A'U«cl«u423 CCUChsmNMw 
• Bow®** • Eajkh • Gmna«&R)iuiO Matamiet 
• Bdogr • EasttLimee* Honry eScmn 
a BuBomSiuda e From • Lm a saaekm 

► □ CCEWBmiaCCfflCaauaD ftiSutod Cure | 
kwvk>.wnkx»| >^6LilWareCWHglllSw<waw 

m The Rapid Results College 
_22S. DruKDl69 HBaMtUM.taiwSWn40& | 

ME£«l<vire<in477ZniavSpal BttnW 
tStti , nSKPCnUScN-tMIMIlUhMlmatal, HgflB 

___ EXECUTIVE 
SECRETARIAL COURSES 

, 0.2 or 3 terms) 
a Id ekw Secretarial SkiSi 0 PrivateSeoetarrVLejal 
111 Typiaj and dmtiund Secretary i CcrtScates 
S WP i Uonnatura Trthaokijy [*] B3mgnal lecretarial courses 
- o computer for tach tiadent jj Markdkig & management trutien 
fa the htatt of Kensington Helpful job placement *nvict 

Comfortable & convenient hall of resides. 

IANSDOWNF. 
Laariowne Secretarial CoBese 

3/5 Mace Cate, Kensington, London W8 SLS. 

_TEL: 01-584 9696 

. StCKET.tKIAL, 
college 

Founoefll934 

• 3.6 and 9 Month Courses 
• AllnduoeWPand Audio 

Typewriting 
• Bajmners' 4 weekTypewntiiig 

Courses 

uraote 
■ French. German, lia&an and 

Spanish, including Shorthand 
• fntrodudicm to Journalism 
• Bemems of Accounts 

Courses Common* 
ML SSriBBER. JUUBURT 
Pio£f*au5hminieCoiirg* Seaerav 

&•?* Ou«aiaenvRaaLoci(lonSW7 3JS 

Tut 01-5898563 *24HiSj 
«Ter 01-5818331 Fi* 01-6239915 

krl TT 

TOP SECRETARIES 
TRAIN AT SI AUUIES 

■ RSA arw Piimans quakfotuns 
■ Training on the latest 

equipment 
■ Unique naming otnea 
■ Optional courses 
■ Actual wort enpenence 
■ Help m finding emproyment 
■ Supwwed accommodation. 

Full details in our Prospectus -' 
so send or phono now 

. Tel (0865) 240963 > 

1990 -YOUR 
CRUCIAL YEAR? 

Changing your career? 
Finding employment’ 

Taking vital exams* 

NOW IS THE TIME la csnsnti 
us lor upert assossment and 
guidano! Free bredwre- 

MAM CAREER ANALYSTS 
Z_ Z. Z 90 Gloucester Place W1 
• ••01-935 5«52|2->hre| 
• • O’MHH 

YOU WISH 
YOucmM vrio; Wby mx uj* 
th needn't be a geann u wile 

Sir the Plea. PkxwuaJ postal 
CntlOBB frftffl ihf TJSl In, 

brMfbl vno lo DBqy. Fwo 
nceprapemaplcssewnieio: 

(DrpcTn Lota 
Sefcsol of Jonmfeia. 

3? UtMdgr Street B3ear 
Vdlree, LaoCea W8 TTQ. 

Tet 01-727 7ML 

Continaed on page 36 

BESHARA 
School of Intensive Esoteric Education 

The six month intensive courses 
commence 1st April and 1st October 

ADMISSIONS. CHISH0LME HOUSE ROBERTON, 
HAWICK, ROXBURGH TD9 “PH 

Telephone 045 OSS 215 

m Hi; 
■ G.CS.E.*nd A-tewdcoursesawnmcncing now 
■ Easier vacation revuioo courses 
■ Individual, rarefied pairs and small group ruirkm 
■ Expen careers advice 
I Good BLLuninttdauon 

Far further atfimaim please ga m loudi tank 
Mr. Cohn Easurbrook, Tbe Principal, 
Si. Andrew’s, 2a Free School Lane, Cambridge CB2 3QA. 
Tdcpbonc (0223)40040164652 Fax (0223) 467150 

The Cambridge Centre for Sixtb-Form Studies 
Day and boarding.places are available at CCSS for 
those wishing to start A and A/S level courses in '• 

Sepiember 1990. 
All major Science and Ans A levels are taught within 

a full sixih-form curriculum. 

For details telephone The Secretary 0223 316890 

0 CAMBRIDGE - fsv 
SEMINARS (If 

* [lUMiritt (union for June IWOeuimnaiioiu 
• Easier revision 
■ One and wo year programiries trim September 

4 3j34M ■ 

ST JAMES’S 
SECRETARIAL COLLEGE 

tanM 1912. 
Stertwl long wm ohm 

anumMddy 
ModinOfBeaBMb. WPS 

ftrtw detrfs Irani Mrs Fat 4 WWwtf 
Gankos, Linton SW50JN 

SOMMER 
EASTER REVISION 

fmvftAlntfjntiEMMtgrfinm 

BURLEIGH COLLEGE 
o&nday/evcnjns: course in - 

C*Mnp«sr Lncracy 
Cdmpoier Prognuiunjna-CoboL 

- pascal and C ' 
Bsateap PublBhinj 

CODUQ ' 
3 WeffiagHw Tana.' 

Dayt'Wkur IloBd 
Inwhw W2 4LW I 

Tel: SI-727 2917 nr 01-727 5P76 
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INDEPENDENT EDUCATION 

Leading takes on a team twist 
Top schools are trying new methods to 

help students break out of the old 
pecking order. Sam Kiley reports 

The abolition of the sev¬ 
enth term Oxbridge ex¬ 
ams has left a power 
vacuum at the top of 
public schools. Tra¬ 

ditionally they relied on Oxbridge 
candidates who had already taken 
tbeir A levels to bring an dement 
of gra vitas to prefect common 
rooms. 

Boarding schools, in particular, 
vest considerable responsibility in 
their prefeds. TTiey are required to 
do everything from ensuring that 
.junior students are in bed on time, 
to prowling the bake sheds on anti- 
smoking patrols. Captains of 
gamevheads of choirs, and les 
Eminences grises of the dramatic 
scene decide when, against whom, 
and with whom they play. All this, 
plus adolescence and A levels. 

Private schools have set much 
store on their abilities to produce 
“leaders of men**. But hair shirts 
and heartiness have been super¬ 
seded in'a subtler and more taxing 
form of leadership training being 
applied in more than 20 schools 
this year—both as part of a pupiFs 
own education and as preparation 
forprefecthood. 

Schools still devote a lot of time 
trying to draw people out of 
themselves by meeting the team 

and individual chaUfngfc of “our- 
ward bound” type courses. But 
some head teachers are paying 
Philip LeBrocq, a fomer house¬ 
master at a Sussex public school, 
around £300 a day to strip away 
the negative aspects of school 
hierarchy. 

“People can very easily get 
labelled, both by staff and by other 
students, as rugger types or effete 
singers,** LeBrocq says. “We try to 
tear off these labels and allow 
people to develop a greater sense 
of community.” 

He says that this need is most 
marked in the top day-schools. 
Individual students are celebrated 
for academic, musical, or sporting 
prowess but, because the school 
day is shorter and pupils do not 
share each other’s lives as they 
would in boarding houses, a sense 
of responsibility to an institution 
outside the family, and $p)fj is 
difficult to establish. 

Using methods and techniques 
from die study of drama »nH 
group dynamics, LeBrocq begins 
the day with a bounce. 

Staff and students gather in a 
gymnasium — and bounce. Under 
the guidance of LeBrocq, who says 
his role is a mix of ring-master, 
conductor and midwife, they are 
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sotoe dreary little . j 
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A e-xercise.. . ^ I, U 

divided into groups and staff 
members are banned from becom¬ 
ing the “instigators or initiators” 
in the tasks each team is set 

“We start with basic ideas such 
as trust, so each team will cany 
someone around six feet in the air. 
It is surprising how taxing some 
people can find that sort of 
responsibihy — they cannot walk 
away when they get bored,” Le 
Brocq says. 

Other exercises involve build¬ 
ing a human pyramid, often with 
one person upside down. Other 
groups are involved, catching 
those who tumble off “The idea is 
to get across to people that, by 
working together, they can often 

achieve more than they could if 
they were competing. 

“One of the aims of the whole 
day is to get people to recognize 
that they often have the inherent 
need to bully and dominate. They 
must realize that they cannot take 
their anxieties out on others just 
because they are put in a superior 
position,*’ LeBrocq says. 

But what of the lower sixth 
rebels—those who do not want to 
be responsible prefects because 
they have more fun being bad, and 
those who are semi-detached from 
the institutional ethos of hierar¬ 
chies and the community? 

“You have to play the rogues 
with the skill of a shark. In a group 

4_r 
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_ Gfct>. 

I hope to be able to show those 
who think they do not fit in, or do 
not want to fit in, that they can get 
more out of life if they actually 
challenge themselves and contrib¬ 
ute: They should be able to realize 
that they can keep their indepen¬ 
dence but find positive ways to 
channel the energy they get from 
it” 

The groups also use role play¬ 
ing, picking as their models mem- 
bos of the ancillary staff working 
in the school. This is an important 
pan of the “LeBrocq technique” 
since it forces young and privi¬ 
leged individuals to appreciate 
that cleaners, groundsmen, and 
caretakers are not merely servants. 

The next stage gets teachers 
squirming. Students are en¬ 
couraged to discuss real school 
problems and bow they might be 
solved — including, if necessary, 
sacking the headmaster. 

Students play out a mock trial 
while one plays the part of the 
headmaster/judge while another 
acts as an assessor for each 
exercise. It is here where bidden 
talents come to the fore. 

Martin Rogers, head of King 
Edward's School, Birmingham, 
who asked LeBrocq to work with 
his prefects and upper sixth 
formers says: “One boy in particu¬ 
lar was superb in the role of die 
headmaster. He was the last I 
would have expected to show such 
an ability to communicate and 
command respect.” Do public school boys 

actually need to feel 
any more confident 
than they already are? 
Rogers, who initiated 

a two-year leadership programme 
at King Edward’s, sponsored by 
the Rank Foundation, says yes. 
“Any boy at any school needs 
confidence. All teenagers need 
confidence—no matter how brash 
they are." 

At the end of the LeBocq day, all 
members of his workshop sit 
down and take a welcome breather 
from the rigours of bouncing, 
group dynamics and role-playing 
to “reflect quietly on unfinished 
business”. 

Teachers are encouraged to tell 
anecdotes about occasions when 

they took the wrong decision, 
which LeBrocq says is essential if 
pupils are to find them approach¬ 
able. 

The sessions have proved so 
useful to common room staff that 
LeBrocq has been asked back to 
Radley and Trent College, in 
Derbyshire, to run courses for the 
teachers. In addition, Rogers will 
have LeBrocq back later in the year 
to run a programme for his lower 
sixth formers before they are 
selected as prefects, as a way of 
speeding up the development of 
their leadership potential so they 
can take on responsibilities when 
they enter their final year. 

LeBrocq, who retired from full 
lime education two years ago and 
now operates form his home in 
Jersey, has not been able to win 
bookings at comprehensive 
schools. 

“It is very sad but they simply 
cannot afford it — although a 
number of my friends who run 
comprehensives have said that 
they badly need some work to 
boost teacher morale, let alone 
help the kids," LeBrocq says. 

Rogers, who has been working 
closely with the Leadership Trust 
for some time, agrees — "if 
leadership is anything it must be 
for everybody. The elitist idea of 
leadership is unacceptable". 

Inevitably, because of the enor¬ 
mous differences in the resources 
available to schools in the private 
sector compared with those 
funded by the state, this is 
precisely what courses like 
LeBrocq's will perpetuate. 

INDEPENDENT EDUCATION 
ELIZABETH PAMELA 
MOON LAKE 

present 

A TWO-DAY WORKSHOP 
TO HELP YOU HANDLE 
DIFFICULT SITUATIONS IN 
AND OUT OF WORK WITH 
CONFIDENCE AND FLAIR 

"Assertive Communication" 

A unique opportunity for you to brush 
up your communication skills and 
practise getting your ideas across 
without creating animosity: saying 
exactly what you mean without 
alienating others: handling criticism and 
aggression and understanding different 
human behaviours 

This 2-day programme will take place at 
The Regency Hotel, London on Saturday 
24th and Sunday 25th March 1990. 
Fee £450 plus VAT. 

For further information about this and 
other programmes and to reserve your 
place Telephone 0462 435829 

\V T7 ST. GEORGE’S 
SCHOOL 

IN SWITZERLAND 

Founded 1927 

Sl George's School provides a first-class 
British education for girls aged 11-18 in 
an international atmosphere anti a 

dazzingly beautiful setring beside Lake 
Geneva. Girls enjoy excellent residential 
accommodation and superb sports 
facilities: skiing, tennis, swimming, riding 
etc. Drama and music flourish. Tuition 
by graduates leads to IGCSE, A-levels 
and entry to British and American 
universities. 

Bursaries available to suitable 
ranriiHates- 

Summer courses in July for boys and girls 
aged 11-16: intensive French and English; 
varied sports programmes. 

Detailed prospectus from Alan Locke, MA. 
(Oxos.), 
Principal, St George's School in Switzerland, 
1815 CUreas/Montreax - Td 021/964 3411 
Fax 021/964 49 32. Tdex 453131 geor ch. 

SCH0LAXSHK 
SIXTH FORM 

« REED'S SCHOOL 
^ COBHAM 
^ (HMC Independent, 355 boys, oged T MS, 
jp boarding and day. famted entry tor day girls 

into tbo Sixth Form). 

ADMJSSUH 
11+ AND 12+ Find entry rests ter entry into the junior Ikxb«, W be 

htU an SUNDAY 18th FBRUARYI990. 

13+ Bays antar rtia Third Fom ethv though the 
hdtpendenlSchooh'CuntiMiDBiiiLe&ianrwUanor 
ttrough the Read’s School Entrance Tests idtich al take 
place on SUtOAY 18th F9SJARY 1990. 

SCH0LAJUHK 
SIXTH FORM Then wl be one half fees Sdtobnhs Award for enry 

nto the Snth Form in September 1990. Competitive 
exombiatare wi take place on MONDAY MARCH 5th 
1990. 

13+ Open Schotashps tmd Exhibitions (or Acadsnc ad 
Mused abitv ore aHertd each yea. The irantun 
vokte of any owad is s halMees pioce pwamun. The 
Exorataeats <*d be held at the School on MAY 13th 
and 14th 1990. 

Cavtdoles mat be ova 12 years 9 months and infer 
’" 14 yeorc o* ege dn September 1st ~ -• • 

Entiles mat be in by Monday, AprJ 23rd 1990. 

SdBtantiol famdofen Awards are offered to boys who 
have test one a both parents. The vobe ot these 
awards vanes oconing to oraemtances. 

11+' Fa the fine me this yea SdwkssNps tar Academic 
and Music abUty be ovdbbfe. The eamnte 
be beta on MOMMY, 5th FEBRUARY 1990 maaiwn 
value ot a hatt fees ploce s avoUfc. GBtfcfcrws must 
be utda 12 years of age at September 1st 1990. 

Entries nut be rt by Thwsdoy, 29th Jauay 1990. 

ASSISTS RACES A Med rutter of Assisted Places or 11+and 13+wA 
abo be avoiafcfe. 

Fvidia paoaian can be obtained bom The Hredaarttr, Retd’s School, 
Cabinav Sarey KT11 3ES. Tet 0932 68680 

INTERIOR 
DESIGN 

Short, day, evening and weekend courses on 
all aspects run throughout the yean 

Lighting; paint finishes; trompe I’oeil; 
morals; stencilling; drawing; practice 

management; conservation; restoration; etc. 

One year Foundation Diploma starts 
February and October. 

New series of evening & weekend courses 
start in February. 

486 1050 
The Secretary, The Palladio Academy. 
10 Kendall Place, London, W1H 3 AH. 

\..lhe most telling thing about the Palladio 
Academy is that at the end of these 

academic, demanding and rewarding 
courses every single person on it signed up 

for a more advanced one... 

(Harpers and Queen) 

INTENSIVE EASTER REVISION COURSES 

Your Route to Exam Success 
Brown & Brown Tutorial College, Oxford 

at OXFORD POLYTECHNIC 
29th March - 4th April & 5th -Util April 

GCSE -‘A'LEVEL 

Prospectus: Telephone 0865-728280 
or write to: Daphne Bigmore MA. Oxon, Principal 
Brown & Brown Tutorial College, Frewin Court, 

Commarket Street, Oxford OX1 3HZ 

HEADSTART 

© 
Home Revtsion Courses in 

Htftory for A-Leval pupis. Al 
Board end Period* 

FuR comes in Medieval History 

Oxford Entrance 
Advice A Totten 

Brochure: Mrs JXoedee, 
Headstart P-O. Box No.41, 

Bangor, Gwynedd 
LL571SB 

Telephone: (0248) 351816 

INDEPENDENT SECRETARIAL 
TRAINING ASSOCIATION 

16 Marlborough Crescent, London W4 1HF 

WHY CHOOSE AN ISTA 
COLLEGE? 

ef the ben Prime Secretarial CoKcgn are member* or the 
Ttat wort: ctaeli wjmJwt io aouttam tbe tasben 

Aoudi of iniitmg ui hr> aspect of business education and 
KQHvfiiJ naming. 

2*** w« for list of member cohere*. Reams for individud 
piWpecnnes should be sent direct to ColtMeS. slier 

‘W.cmtu Du brochure, and not to the Independent Secretarial 
items* Atsonstum. 

THE CAMBRIDGE BUSINESS COLLEGE, 

EASTER REVISION 
IN 

CAMBRIDGE 
INTENSIVE TUITION 
EXAM TECHNIQUE 

• All popular A' level and GCSE subjects 
• Accommodation can be arranged in Cambridge 

Fun details and advice from: 
The Cambridge Business College 

Clarendon House. BrooUands Avenue. 
Cambridge CB2 2BB 

Telephone (02231 43159 Anytime 
Fa* No. 102231 467308 

LANSDOWNE 
Independent Sixth Form Collect 

A LEVEL & GCSE- 
INTENSIVE EASTER & 

EVENING REVISION COURSES. 
(3 Easter practical one week courses 

of study & revision. 
ALSO: 13 Evening Courses 13 Saturday Courses 

E Full-time 

Details: 7/9 Palace Gate, Kensington W85LS. 

rfj TELt 01-5813307 or Ol-5S496M 

BORDEAUX 
INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL 
WITH CONFIDENCE INTO 1993 

A tifapal todofegnal jeaoal eduedtan tarpopib fins 3 to 19. 

PrrpaaMBfcrGCSEsad A Leri* fomy sd^eeaX 

TamOnf.iadlniemnreLmp^gmegaftrfeBreegmdMMs. 

•SmDjwntwdy. , 
• Boatmimd fcr&nayHay. 
• Dixctiou by former major Member of taB afaQ.CE bond. 
•RmUntfacr tana-5:1. 
Eaqnfda: 
Mrs M- S trod wick BA. 

Tel: 56A427J5. Ftoe 56J127J9. 

IS WEEK INTENSIVE SCCRtTARlAl COURSES 
amaanpHlafttiiBW trownp you to 1 
wort with w for manapOTMM Mi JO iwfo 
15 WEEKS - UMI lor gndatiiff fod 
itudmit mahmg to eampfomem aeadawc 
qv+HteftbOTt- 
COUftSES START IN FEBRUARY AMD MARCH. 

- ■-- r.Y-Mv* *U»+“ CMMi Cotow. 
Ma.wcitsaa.lM: {01} SW1127/837 «4B1 

INTENSIVE •K LEVEL 

& GCSE COURSES 

EASTER REYK10I 
At Worcaster Witte ol 

Hitter Education 

• Earn Mdumyjw Inmcto 
• way ml chocs 
• RoUaaaai/NOTWtaMU 
WORCESTER TUTORIAL 

wiling 
■mdna Manor MS SHE 
T«t 0886 21706a* in) 

THE SAVOY 
EDUCATION 

TRUST 
te Tnawti »i ■ n»ia m mi la tre 
lMOreatk Such Sinitimot tqfct 
£3400a&) ten ions Mkr IH* 
MKtni )W aweeg to n*t» t 

Saw cm. 

AppBcatkm* to: 

Maitin B. RadeSfte, 
NLA. (Oxon), 1 Savoy 
H01, London, WC2R 

QBP, 

A LEVEL 

REVISION 

EASTER 

1990 

i Residential A Level 
& GCSE revision 
course in Queen's 
College Oxlord 

i Specialised tuition 
in small groups 

HARROGATE 
TUTORIAL 
COLLEGE 

EASIER REVISION COURSES 

GCE. A live. S uCSE 

Sto+nerje-i S vckcmW 

HTC. 2 The Oval. 
Harrogate HG2 93A 

Tel 0423 501041 <5 lines), 
rax 0423 531110 

CSRECOSMScO Gf 

MATHS A LEVEL 

REVISION COURSE 
FEBRUARY TO NAY 

#SiS£2£&ZSS 
Alt teas hlfearaei^B 

pnetot.™Jpam«.wiytfe«* 
todriv i nmreMr ha. 
MATHEMATICS 

TUITION CENTRE 
Z24 Wda Last, Loodeo NW2 3SS 

m:n«2ira 

H ALL ^ 

OXFORD 
• Tel 0865 711829 

(24 hra) 

or write to: 

St Joseph's HaB, 
Junction Rd, 

Oxford 
OX4 2UJ 

EXAMS IN 1990? 
A LEVEL/GCSE 

intenave Cowes 
Wgh Mmduol Tuittan 

AI Subnets S E*am Boards 
Rtiubfe Indvdid Tens tables 

Easter Bwson Cowes 

ftattag iiartbua 

BARTHOLOMEWS 
TUTORIAL CB4TRE 

22-23 Ptfoce Afoot St 

BRIGHTON 
(02731205965 

OXFORD AND COUNTY 

SHREWSBURY SCHOOL 
European Liaison 

Shrewsbury is looking for someone io 

develop the European dimension in all 

aspects of school lift, including 

exchanges, careers and general studies. 

Tbe post could suit a language teacher 

seeking different responsibilities or 

someone new to teaching who has lived 

and worked in Europe. 

The school has its own salary scale and 

may be able to provide accommoda¬ 

tion. Farther details can be obtained 

from die Headmaster, The Schools, 

Shrewsbury, Shropshire SY3 7BA, to 

whom applications (including 

cunicnlum vitae and names, addresses 

and telephone numbers of three 

referees) should be sent. 

EDUCATIONAL 
GUIDANCE 

SCHOOLS SELECTION SERVICE 

We offer immediate and expert advice 
on the selection of an independent 

school or college. 

COUNSELLING 

Our experienced consultants offer 
professional guidance on problems 

connected with education at all levels. 

Telephone us for advice or ask for our 
brochure. 

01-734 0161 or 01-439 2071 

GABB1TAS, TRUMAN & THRCVG 

6-8 SaclcviUe Street, London W1X 2BR 

Consultant* on tndoDondent Education tinea 1873 

GABBITAS. TRI.'M.A.N & TURING'S 

jWALHAMPTON SCHOOL 

TT ^ Lymington Hampshire SQ41 5ZG 

1990 BURRARD 
VMT SCHOLARSHIPS 

_I I I A number of academic awards of 
C%2- MR diQ up to 50% of full fees are being 

offered to boys and girts currently 
aged between 7'A and 10. 

Examination to be held at the school on Saturday 
24 February 1990. For prospectus and application 
form contact the Secretary quoting reference MT. 

Telephone (0590) 672013. 

to all Surrey College Students on me* 
e>eeiioni A level and GCSE results irom the Pnnopal and SiaU 

SC 
Surrey College 

Surrey College 
For lull deteis ol tho Coheoe a ouiaianoing reauos 

ana of no—* courses surtno now oweso call 
GUILDFORD (0483) 65887 

AHmasau athco S3 WoodDfOge Roao. Ousotonl. Surrey 

EASTER REVISION COURSES 
'A' Levels and GCSE 

- StMOOUy dcS'ffnotS Intonatw Courses 

• Enpatienceo tutors. smaU groups, mannaualotumuoc 

rot m lull prospectus, please call GUILDFORD (0483)89887 ADMISSIONS OVFlCt MnOCC+lUiCt nDCWDfOWOUl -nr 

St Matthew's, Oxford 
A’ LEVEL &G.C.S.E. 

EASTER COURSES 
AT OXFORD 

and other unfvrsftiea 
in the UK 

Btetsrw sySstus reason 
E«n ndnquB nunrton 
ResPentaa or non res. 
CotflSB fees from £148 

St Mitheere Coteg* 
(Depr TN) 

127 Banbury R<>. 
Oxford OX2-6JX-- — 

B18S5151S33 (24 boas) 

A-LEVEL& GCSE 
EASTER COURSES 

BWCMtiBHlLY 

IVIBA 
ARE YOU PREPARED TO APPLY? 
Study now to pass the GMAT test 

Amencan oudness schools & some tn Bmair. reture the GtMuare 
W3Ti»?neffl Adnussun Tew for an MBA cours* Preurp. wflh an nuetislifr 

BWSemnaf RunOysoBcaiBB&ialDyDrED Jatte ttiefiMURsutnnniy 

3 day GUATSecotnar Z7tti Fab-lst March 1990in London. 
Details & prospectus Regebai. GlUT Educalonai Sammats. 
London Managemeni Comm Sots. 235 Hign Hofoom, WC1 

Or prune 01-242 9603 

bintaiii Wg 
■rnyri tudoiMi sad 

Euroceoi quemfeiboM 
•taraw foi—ir 
• COtiflgfi KQBBIOdriBP 

Pwpwlun«g»Gwa. 
M St 6MC. Oxford (titl 3UL 

Tot 0665 310100 

IN GERMANY 
Shon intensive noses tar 

execdtivEs. Emtb and summer 
programmes lor siudatt and 
pus a Atcommodaion tndi 
my iaiw«cr mahmel 

TaL enufetasrHo J. Bum 
SeaMSttAwwirteia 
nitT I mnapTmninn 

O&E Hum. Bfotas Lore. 

ART AND 
DESIGN AT 

8LACKHEATH 
SCHOaOF ART 

1 sea fotfUMon course wta 
EASTER OHL Fvfl a pVHTM 
nrooucxxy course P*n m 

panes In oreurtng ml 
panting. He ctatong. Manor 
OMgiflfccatoon. Onmiauva 
InM, SOOptam. 

/ BASTES \ 
/ REVISION \ 

f«*U»ibaal«ISE 

COLUNGHAM 
• TUTORS • 

ftrragCiii 
Cooir V U IhKh - had 4»g 
Cnw Zi tot • Mb 
Cianmfe"*- IS>*pil 

V23 Cenmflhwp Caflrm. / 
lonadu*aift.7Hl / 

ai jm / 
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Law Report January 29 1990 Court of Appeal •1-7 Jc. *1^ 

Judgment debt rate appropriate for interest on solicitors’ breach of duty damages 

1 ; 

Pranock v WUldas & Sons 
Before Lord Justice Fox, Lord 
Justice Ralph Gibson and Lord 
Justice Nicholls 
[Judgment January 23] 

The judgment debt rate was 
appropriate for awarding in¬ 
terest on riflmagrs for breach of 
duty by a plaintiffs solicitors. 

The Court of Appeal so hdd 
(Lord Justice Ralph Gibson 
dissenting) in a reserved judg¬ 
ment dismissing an appeal by 
the defendant solicitors, Wfllrins 
& Son, of Aylesbury, against an 
award of £79,807 by Mr Justice 
Sheen for breach of duty owed 
by the defendants to the plain¬ 
tiff Mr lan Henry Pinnodc, of 
Kings Head Passage, Temple 
Street, Aylesbury. 

Mr fain Hughes for the defen¬ 
dants; Mr Richard Gibbs, QC 
and Mr Richard Woodhouse for 
the plaintiff 

LORD JUSTICE RALPH 
GIBSON said that the main 
contentions of the defendants 
were that the judge awarded too 
much in respect future loss of 
earnings awt “disadvantage on 
the labour market” and awarded 
interest at a rate which was too 
high. 

The plaintiffs claim arose out 
of a traffic accident in Septem¬ 
ber 1978 in which the plaintiff 
was injured. He was nearly 19 at 
the tune of the accident and 
nearly 29 on the hearing of the 
appeal. The accident was solely 
the fault of a motor-cyclist, Mr 
Anscombe. 

The plaintiff instructed the 
defendants to advise and act for 
him in his rfaim for damages. 
The defendants issued a writ in 
1979. The claim was made and 

negotiations were conducted 
with the insurers of Mr 
Anscombe. The defendants 
hoped to settle the claim bat 
failed to serve the writ in due 
time and the plaintiff lost his 
right of action against Mr 
Anscombe. 

After the action was started 
and medical reports were ob¬ 
tained in 1980 and 1982, there 
was no contact between the 
plaintiff the defendants 

until 1985. The defendants 
wrote fetters to the plaintiff in 
1983 and 1984, mentioning that 
the claim was statute-barred, 
but he did not receive them. 

In January 1985 the plaintiff 
went to see the defendants and 
was then advised to go to other 
solicitors which he did. 

His present solicitors, whom 
be instructed in January 1985, 
promptly informed the defen¬ 
dants. Thereafter the cfa™ 
against the defendants pro¬ 
ceeded but with no great speed. 
A writ was served in December 
1985. The defendants admitted 
liability. 

In 1987 the plaintiff by his 
solicitors asked for an interim 
payment of £10,000, which the 
defendants paid. The trial com¬ 
menced on January 23,1989. 

The parties exchanged sched¬ 
ules in which their contentions 
were set out as to the various 
items of claim advanced for the 
plaintiff It was agreed that, if 
the defendants bad not failed to 
serve the writ and had carried 
forward the plaintiffs claim 
with due the action 
would have been listed for trial 
on March 1,1983. 

The first part of the schednle 
listed the items which made up 

the value of the plaintiff s claim 
against Mr Anscombe. The sec¬ 
ond part listed “losses 
attributable to loss of original 
riaim". 

As to the first part, the total 
amount fixed by the judge was 
£45,123. In so far as interest was 
included in that sum, for the 
purpose of assessing the amount 
of a probable total award in 
March 1983, it was calculated at 
the rates appropriate to a per¬ 
sonal injury claim, namely die 
Short Term Investments Ac¬ 
count (“STIA") (now Special 
Account) rate in accordance 
with Jtfjbrd v Gee ([1970] 2 QB 
130) and 2 per cent on foe 
daiwnflMt for pain and suffering 
as laid down in Birkett v Hayes 
([1982] 1 WLR 816) and Wright 
v British Railways Board&\983] 
2 AC 773). 

The items in the second part 
of the schedule were, so far as 
the appeal was concerned, £420, 
the amount of legal aid 
contributions thrown away in 
the first proceedings; a claim to 
interest on the £420; and the 
claim to interest on the total 
sums listed in part one of the 
schedule: £45,000. 

It was upon that matter of 
interest that arguments had 
been addressed to their Lord- 
ships which raised points of 
difficulty and general 
importance. 

Before the judge, it was 
submitted for the plaintiff that 
interest should be awarded at 
“the rate appropriate to a judg¬ 
ment’'. At the date of trial that 
rate was 15 per cent For the 
ptaintiff it was argued that tire 
Special Account rate was appro¬ 
priate: about 12 per cent 

The judge held that justice 
would be done if interest was 
awarded at thejodgmoti rate on 
the basis that the defendants' 
breach of duty prevented the 
plaintiff from obtaining “pay¬ 
ment in March 1983 or a 
judgment which could have 
carried with it interest'at the 
judgment rate”. The defendants 
argued that foe judge mis¬ 
directed bimsdf. 

Before dealing wftb foat qnes- 
■ fora, his Lordship would say 
that, in his view, foe defendants 
failed on the two grounds of 
appeal directed to foe judge's 
assessment of tare loss of 
earnings and foe plaintiffs-dis¬ 
advantage on the labour tnarkeL 

The question on-interest was 
what rate of interest was appro¬ 
priate to he applied to the sum 
of £45.000 to compensate foe 
plaintiff'for being kept out of 
that money from March 1983 
until January 1989. - 

The ST1A or Special Account 
rate seemed to his Lordship to 
be fair and appropriate to 
compensate the plaintiff for 
being kept out of foe £45,000 for 
that period of five years and 10 
months. It was a “realistic rate**, 
as foe court described it in 
Jefford v Gee, which was varied 
with some frequency as circum¬ 
stances required. 

An average of that rate over 
the period of time seemed a fair 

in conventional terms 
of what the plaintiff lost by 
having to wait from March 1983 
to January 1989. 

There was no relevant dif¬ 
ference in principle for the 
present purpose between a 
plaintiff having to receive foe 
appropriate damages from a 

tortfeasor who had injured him 
and a plaintiffwaiting to recover 
damage* from a solicitor who 
negligently caused that cause of 
action against the tortfeasor to 
be lost. 

The judgment rate by contrast 
stood fixed and unvaried over, 
longer periods of time. It had 
been fixed as appropriate to be 
paid upon a sum which had 
been determined by the court to 
be payable. 

The reference to the judgment 
rate in Order 13, rule 1 of foe 
Rates of the Supreme Court was 
not of any real force for that 
purpose. 

STIA or Special Account rates 
had been varied at intervals of at 
feast once a year. Taking the 
average of those rates , over the 
relevant period of time seemed, 
in foe absence of arty factor 
justifying a higher rate, to be in 
probability a better guide to an 

of what foe plaintiff 
. should be treated as having lost 
than the judgment rate. 

For his part, therefore, his 
Lordship would allow the ap¬ 
peal to the extent only of 
substituting interest on the 
£45,000, and upon foe £420 in 
respect of legal aid contribu¬ 
tions, at the average over foe 
period of the STIA or Special 
Account raxes in place of the 
judgment rate awarded by foe 
judge. 

LORD JUSTICE NICHOLLS 
said that an award of interest up 
to foe date of judgment, and the 
rate of interest, were matters 
which lay in foe discretion of the 
trial judge, under section 35A of 
foe Supreme Court Act 1981, as 
inserted by section IS of foe 

Administration of Justice Act 
1982. 

In Jpfford v Gee, the Court of 
Appeal rejected the bank rate 
frrrpnw! it tlufjiuHftl too much. 
itnti found a better guide in foe 
rate of interest payable on 
money in court placed oriSTIA. 

Since then, the position 
regarding the rate of interest 
payable on judgment debts had 
changed -substantially. The 
Administration of Justice Act 
1970 con earned in section 44 a 

-power.far the Lord Chancellor 
to amend the rate of interest 
specified in section 17 of the 
Judgments Act 1838. 

That power was exercised in 
1971, and subsequently had 
been exercised on average about 
once every three years. The 
latest occasion was 1985, when 
the rate was raised form 12 per 
cent to IS per cent, the current 
figure. 

Since Jepbrd v Geethere bad 
been a further development. 
Section 35A envisaged that roles 
of court might be made regard¬ 
ing foe power of the court to 
award interest on debts and 
damages. 

Section 35A(3) provided that 
such rates might provide for a 
rate of interest by reference to 
foe rare specified in section 17 of 
the 1838 Act as that section bad 
effect from time to time, or by 
reference to a rate for which any 
other enactment provided. 

In 1982 that raJ e-making 
power was exercised in relation 
to default judgments for liq¬ 
uidated demands under Order 
13. rale 1(1). 

Order 13, rale 1(1) enabled a 
plaintiff to enter filial judgment, 
against a defendant who 

to give notice of intention to __ 
defend, fora sum not exceeding mo*. foe 
that daimed by foe wm m pomt_wuW^^tdeWsfl0m 
respect of a liquidafcd demand, foal period, 
and costs. ■ • .k. Whole 

Order 13, ruk 1(2) provided To fa ok 
tat, fa- tatpinpose, a <tan pencdmgMjSe?giveB ta 
should not beprevented from oueparty®the 

wide fluctuations m - . 
rates which occurred 
given abo 
foe date on which the cause « 
SSoolrose until the date of 

being treated as a daun tor a 
liquidated demand “by reason 
only that part ofthedaim is for 
interest under section 35A of the 
[1981] Actatarate which is not .—- 
higher fo*" that payable on judgment might be kra& 
judgment debteM the date of foe - “ 1 
writ." 

The effect of that was that a 
Aafimh- judgment might be en¬ 
tered inrespectof a liquidated 
dgffv«idph« interest, at foe rate 
payable on judgment debts 
whenthe writ was issued, for foe- 
period from foe date when the 
(n^ of action arose up to foe 
date of judgment 

The total amount ibr which 
judgment was so entered would 
then carry interest until pay¬ 
ment in foe usual way, at foe 
rate of interest payable on. 
judgment debts on .the date 
.vfoen judgment was entered - 

Now foal foe rales of conn 
provided for the itbovefy of pre- 
judgment interest in sane de¬ 
fault cases by reference to 
Judgments Act rates of interest 
as a matter erf course, it was, -in 
his Lordship's view, abundantly 
dear that there was nothing 
exceptional in foe court using 
those rates in the«xeznse of its 
discretion. 

, There was much force-in the- 
view that today, when a court 
was considering what was an 
appropriate rate of interest 
under section 35A for a period 
from the accrual of the cause of 

would not give me to 
in practice. Ev»yone«ed ca£ 

foe JudgmoJts Aerate 

did not change ^ 
able frequency, and there woe 
published tables readily 
available. • 

' l^foJdcverratta^wfec™^ 
choose as a convenient 
point, be would consider alljtj* 
circumstances of the rase when 
^wiring his decision. . 

The appropriate rate in the 
present case was, as ** 
derided, foe rate which over ine 
relevant period was. gay3”? 
from tune to time on judgment 
debts. 

On foe other grounds of 
appeaL his Lordship agreed wifo 

Lord Justice Ralph Gibson. 

His Lordship would dismiss 
the appeaL 
' Lord Justice Fox agreed with 
Lord Justine Nicholls regarding 
tb&rate of interest and with his- 
concutreoce in foe judgment .of 
Lord Justice Ralph Gibson era 
the other matters. 

. Solicitors: Reynolds P&rier 
Chamberlain: Baber Mills, 
Rictanansworth. 

European Law Report Luxembourg 

Union representatives to be given time off for carrying out their duties 
Maarisseu and Another v Court 

. of Auditors of foe European 
OimiimnilMm 
(Joined Cases Cl93/87 and 
C194/87) 
Before O. Due, President, and 
Judges Sir Gordon Slynn, C N. 
Kakouris, F. A. Schockwcflcr, 
M. Zuleeg, T. Koopmans, J. C 
Moixiabo de Almeida. G. C 
Rodriguez Iglesias and F. 
Grevisse 
Advocate General M. Darmon 
(Opinion November 30,1989) 
[Judgment January 18] 
Community institutions and 
bodies had to enable trade union 
and professional organizations 
to fulfil their role of informing 
staff representing them before 
the institutions and taking part 
in negotiation with those in¬ 
stitutions on ail questions 
concerning the staff 

In a broadsheet dated Feb¬ 
ruary 26. 1987. relating to the 
intentions of the Court of 
Auditors in respect of the draft 
budget for 1988, the executive 

committee of the Union 
Syndicate de Luxembourg 
(trade union representing 
Community officials in Luxem¬ 
bourg) criticized the proposed 
increase in the number of 
temporary staff 

On March 17, 1987, the 
Resident of the Court of Audi¬ 
tors sent a letter to Mr 
Maunssen, who was the only 
official of that institution to be 
mentioned among the members 
of the executive committee of 
the union in that broadsheet, a 
letter in which, after criticizing 
both the form and the substance 
of the broadsheet, he stated that 
he had decided provisionally to 
prohibit foe internal messenger 
services of the Court of Auditors 
from distributing union bul¬ 
letins. In the letter he suggested 
other ways in which those 
bulletins might be distributed. 

On March 11, 1987 the Sec¬ 
retary-General of the union had 
informed the President of the 
Court of Auditors of the cre¬ 

ation of a trade union delegation 
at foe court and asked him to 
release certain members of foe 
delegation from their duties in 
order to take part in meetings 
with the Commission of the 
European Communities 
concerning staff questions. 

On March 31, 1987, while 
pilring note nf th<- xlahlichrru-nt 

of a union delegation, the 
President of the Court of Audi¬ 
tors replied to the Secretary- 
General that he could not accept 
the request for a release from 
duties. 

Mr Maunssen and foe union 
each brought an action against 
the decisions of March 17 and 
31.1987. 

In its judgment the Court of 
Justice of the European 
Communities rated as follows: 

It was necessary first to recall 
foe wording of article 24(a) of 
the Staff Regulations which 
provided: “Officials shall be 
entitled to exercise foe right of 
association, they may in particu¬ 

lar be members of trade unions 
or staff associations ofEuropean 
officials". 

It was for the Community 
institutions and bodies assimi¬ 
lated to not to do anything 
which might impede the ex¬ 
ercise of trade union freedom 

by that provision. 
That trade union freedom 

implied, according to general 
principles of labour law, not 
only the right for officials and 
other staff, freely to .constitute 
associations of their choice, but 
also the freedom for such associ¬ 
ations, to take part in any lawful 
activity in the defence of the 
professional interests of their 
members. 

It followed that Community 
institutions and bodies could 
not prohibit their officials and 
other staff from joining a trade 
union or professional organiza¬ 
tion or from taking part in trade 
union activities, nor could it 
penalize them in any manner 
whatsoever by reason of such 

membership or activities. It also 
followed that the Community 
mditmiivK and other bodies 
had to accept, without unjusti¬ 
fied differences in treatment 
between trade union and pro¬ 
fessional bodies, that the latter 
performed their role of 
representing officials and other 
staff in negotiations with those 
institutions on all questions of 
concern to foe staff 
Decision of March 17,1987 

The decision of March 17. 
1987 put an end to the facility of 
tiffliring the internal mwe-Cenger 
service for distributing trade 
union bulletins. It did not 
prohibit foe distribution of such 
bulletins within foe Court of 
Auditors, in particular, as it 
appeared from the terms of the 
decision itseff it did not prevent 
trade union officials on their 
own initiative, from using any 
other means of distribution. 

The decision was therefore 
limited to a refusal of an 
advantage, the granting of which 

would certainly have facilitated 
the task of Mr Manrissen as a 
trade union official, but foe 
absence of which did not have 
the effect of impeding the 
exercise of his trade union 
activities. 

Although trade union free¬ 
dom was a general principle of 
labour law, its content could not 
be extended so far as to indnde 
an obligation upon Comm unity 
institutions and bodies to 
available to trade union 
organizations their messenger 
services for the purposes of the 
distribution to staff of notices 
emanating from those 
organizations. 
DecEsfon at March 3L1989 

Community institutions and 
bodies were bound to respect 
trade union activities which 
were necessary with a view to 
ensuring effective participation 
in the negotiation procedure 
which had been laid down in a 
Council decision. 

Trade union freedom implied 

precisely the possibility for trade 
unions to take part in such 
negotiations and thereby to take 
part in the malting of decisions. 

It followed that, where foe 
Commission had decided to 
assemble representatives of 
trade union or professional 
organizations with a view to 
preparing proposals to be 
submitted to the Council, those 
representatives had to have the 
necessary facilities to enable' 
them to attend the meetings. 

Thus, trade union repre¬ 
sentatives had to be able to be 
released from their duties for 
that purpose, according to 
means to be fixed unilaterally or 
by agreement by the authorities 
of each Community institution 
or body. 

The decision of March 31, 
1987 had therefore to be an¬ 
nulled. in as much as, by the 
generality of its terms and by its 
nature as a statement of prin¬ 
ciple, it refused to release repre¬ 
sentatives. of trade union or 

professional organizations from 
their duties in order to enable 
them to take past in meetings 
Organized "by rf* finminitonn. 

On thrice 'grounds the Euro¬ 
pean Court hdd:. 

1 The deration of tbe President 
of the Court- of Anditora '^ 
March 31,1987wasannuBeiL 

2 Mr Manrissen’s other .cfarims 
were rejected. 

3 In CaseC193/87, tibeCourtoE 
Auditors was to bear its own 
costs and half of-those of Mr 
Manrissen* including- 
relating to the application for 

4 In Case C194/87, each of the 
parties was to bear its owncosts. 

Correction : 
In Brother International GmbH 
v HauptzoUamt- Giessen (The 
Times January 15) - foe case 
reference should havebeen Case 
C26/88. 
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COURSES 

Continued from page34 

FRENCH COURSES: 
9-18 YEAR OLDS. 

EASTER, HALF-TERM, & 
SUMMER TERM HOLIDAYS. 
Practise your French in an interesting and vital wav In the 

beautiful DenJogne for CE. GCSE & A' level. Audio. TV { Video 
eduiprrom. BdinguaJ French staff. Visits to Caves, Chateaux. 

Basodes. Histone Towns. Activities include Tennis. Swimming, 
Canoeing. Riding & Cooking. Colour Video avafette. 

Further chrails faun: 
The Secretary 
Hampshire Tutorials Ltd 
23 Melton Court, London SW7 3JQ 
Tel: 01-584 0744 

BE A SUCCESSFUL WRITER 
Make maenr writing and earn wttk yore leers 

Woow MMarih from prahnmi Mtors on al amet* oTvwakn 
ramanoM. short Korin. radtoMTV scrip*. hmn ml dSrefesariss: 

Or FREE CALL 0800 383 *88 0t hear ssnfesj 

THE WRITING SCHOOL ™og 
_ La*. NO 6BB 

_MEMHEE or THE IIBUIIE STUDY CROUP 

ST.GODRKTS COLLEGE. 
LONDON 

SECRETARIAL. 
BUSINESS 

AND 
LANGUAGE 
COURSES 

I>ji 4 Rrsnleni Siodmh 

fortWr mfuntatioo pirtM* 

The Head of training. 
® Aitnrrtgfil Road. 
London NWS 6AD. 

Telephone: 
01-4559831 / 

TEFL 

RESPECTED 
KARACHI 
SCHOOL 

requires an English 
Language Teacher for 

GCEO’Level preparatory 
classes. Start August ’90 
ro mid June *91. Package 
includes salary, round trip 

passage & furnished 

accommodation. 
Reply to BOX B19 

PREP & PUBLIC SCHOOLS 

DENSTONE COLLEGE 
Near Uttoxeter, Staffs. 

Following the appointment of Mr R.M. Ridley as 
principal of The Royal Belfast Academical 

Institute, the Midland Chapter of the Woodard 
Schools invites applications for the: 

HEADSHIP 
Of Denstone College, which becomes vacant on let 
September 1990. Applications form and detaffs from: 

Secretary, Woodard Schools, 
14a The Square, Shrewsbury, SY11LN. 

Tel: Shrewsbury (0743) 56038. 

Closing date for receipt of applications: 12th Pebuary 1990. 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

MONASH UNIVERSITY 
Melbourne, Australia 

ERNST & YOUNG 
CHAIR IN ACCOUNTING 
Application* are invited for appointment to the newlp-aened 

Emit & Young Chair in Accounting at Motusta University. 

The Utthmitr seeks a person of the highest academic 
standing for appointment to this prestigious new Chair, which 

is being funded with the aanaqce of Ernst & Young. The 
Uoiveisjty wishes to strengthen its Teaching and research 

capabilities, especially in the areas of i™™i accounting and 

auditing- Demonstrated administrative skills, the capacity for 

leadership, teaching experience at both undergraduate and 

postgraduate levels and a successful record of research are 

requirements. 

The current salary for a professor is A$65,837 per annum. In 

addition, the University may approve a salary loading for this 

position. Benefits include superannuation, outside studies 

programs, travel and removal wpwnw, and temporary 

housing assinance. 

Information on application procedure and further patncnlus 

may be obtained from the Registrar, Mooash University, 

Clayton, Victoria, 3168, Australia, or from Appointments 

(37473), Allocation of Commonwealth Universities, 36 
Gordon Square, Ixmdnn, WC1H OFF, UJC Enquiries of an 

academic nature may be addresaed to Professor Robert 
Cftephallj fthairman, TVjuiirriiuirftf Aemwning and Fin»nr» 

Applications should reach die Registrar not later than Friday 

30 March 1990.. Council reserves the right to make no 

appointment or to appoint by invitation at any sage. 

AN EQfJAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 

Melbourne, Australia 

NATIONAL AUSTRALIA 
BANK CHAIR IN FINANCE 

Applkanonr are invited for appointment to the newly-crated 
National Australia Bank Chair in Finance at Monash University. 
The University seeks a person of the highest academic standing for 
appointment to tins prestigious new Chair, which is being funded 
with the assistance of the National Australia Bank. The University 
wishes to strengthen its teaching and research capabilities, 
especially in the area of corporate finance. Demonstrated 
administrative .drills, the capacity for leadership teaching 
experience at both mdegradnaie and postgraduate levels and a 
successful record of feseardi are essential requirements. 
The current salary for a professor is A565.837 per annum. In 
addition, the Univercity may approve a salary loading for this 
poatiaiL Benefits indnde superannuation, outside studies 
programs, travel and removal expenses, and temporary boosing 
assistance. 
Information on application procedure and further particulars may 
be obtained from foe Registrar, Mbnash University, Clayton, 
Victoria, 3168, Australia, or from Appointments (37474). 
Association of Commonwealth Universities. 36 Gordon Square, 
London WCIH OPF, U.K. Enquiries of an academic nature may be 
addressed to Professor Robert CbenhaOL Chairman, Department of 
Accounting and Finance. 
Applications should reach foe Registrar not later than Friday, 30 
Mirth MW. Councfl reserves foe right to make no appointment or 
to appoint by invitation at any sage. 

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 

DOWNING COLLEGE 
CAMBRIDGE 

SCHOOL TEACHER FELLOW 
COMMONERSHIPS 

Downing College, Cambridge invites applications from 
those who teach in secondary schools for Sdwoheacher 
Fellow Commonerfoips tenable (hiring the summer of I99G. 

The Fellow Commonerships are tenable for up to five 
weeks between Monday 9 Jnly and Saturday 11 Aitgnst !99Ql 
The principal purpose of the Fellow Commonerships are to 
enable schoolteachers lo spend time in Cambridge to pursue 
their own studies and to enable them to discuss with officers 
of foe College recent changes in admission procedures at 
Cambridge. The Fellow Commoflerships will carry with them 
free accommodation in College, free commons and payment 
of reasonable travel expenses. 

Further details are available from the Senior Tutor, to 
whom rotpiiries should be addressed. It is expected That 
elections will be made late in the Lent Term or early is the 
Easier Term. 

UNIVERSITY OF LONDON 

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE LONDON 
UNIVERSITY COLLEGE AND MIDDLESEX 

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE 

CHAIR OF THE 
DEVELOPMENTAL PSYCHIATRY 

CHAIR OF 
PSYCHIATRY OF THE ELDERLY 

CHAIR OF CHILD, ADOLESCENT AND 
FAMILY PSYCHIATRY 

There thm» CWs. tenable In the DBUBtmaat of Psydttry. are in Oa mew ct 
Mrig ttUbfeM from 1 April 1990 red vil lorn pvt of UCM9f/Wot Essb 
IMt for Psydnsocai Stories fa- Hunan DMtaunsnt red Ageing. Tbs Cofage 
taafc to mate m tomaam appoanam a such Char of a (fefingasfed 

founlttn prates* tin *« prwifc toafeorip in Baching andnsanftintta 
ML irefadag its atgrisciptoiy ajfmtv. 

Satay wU te wtth Ha nfs for a CMol Profess* pfes £030 Unfon 

The Uwatfy of London w9 mate fa wpmjrrwnf hi the Oft but 

quaffed psydotrats intsesfed fci the post n fated U His stipe to write hr 

later pstaAis to Professor RxM Rosser, Head of te Duatwnt ot 

PsKtiry; Untesity CoUags London, WofSsoo BuOdog, Wng Hum an 
Lante WN 8AA 

AisficaiKs(t2aite)!ndudroacurtcDknTvSa.lstiirput)aaEion5aDd 
tenraol 3 items, storid be sent tote Provost. Unvnsay Cohere Union. 
Gowr Shot, Lmfai WC1E 6BT by 17ttt Ftinoy. 1290. 

UNIVERSITY OF HONG KONG 

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR 
Institute of Molecular Biology 

Applications are imii^ for the post of Priori pal Investigator 
in foe Institute of Molecular faofogy on a fixed-term contract 
for 3 yeare in foe first instance. 
Applicants should be well-qualified and experienced research 
scientists, who have an established record of independent, 
original work in foe field. The appoimee is expeoed to 
initiate his own programme of research in the newly-founded 
Institute, to assist in foe development and equipping of foe 
Institne, and to supervise foe activities of the part-time 
Fellows working within foe Institute. He will be responsible 
to fife Director, Professor Y W Kan, and to foe managing 
committee. 

Amnia] salary (ron-soperannuaUe but attracting 25% 
(taxable) terminal gratuity) on a 9-poim scakHKI363300 - 
HKS488.040 (approx. £27,950 -£37,540 sterling equivalent as 
aL 12 January 1990). Startup salary will depend on 
qi^fications and experience. At current rates, salaries lax 
will not exceed 15% of gross income. Housing at a rharge of 
7.5% of salary, children's education allowances, leave, and 
medical benefits are provided. 

Funber particulars and application forms may be obtained 
from Appointments (37465), Association of Commonwealth 
Universities, 36 Gordon Square, London WCIH OPF, UK, 
or from the Appointments Unit, Registry, University of Hong 
Kong, Hong Kong (Fax (852) 54582549). 
Closes: 23 March 1990 

UNIVERSITY OF HULL 
SCHOOL OF ARTS 

LECTURESHIP IN MUSIC 
Applications are invited for appointment to a 

LECTURESHIP IN MUSIC. 
Candidates should be able to coatribnte effectively to the teaching 

of harmony and related techniques. Special interest in medieval or 

twentufocentury music mold be ao advantage and imtnnneotd 
f^oBciency and/or expertue in music technology wodd be weteomol. 

This pon is routable owing to a ostxxal initiative to care career 

opportunities for new young academic staff Whilst there is no age fatal, 

applications from young persons win be partiadady welcome. 

Cmrent Learner salary range is £10,458 - £15372 pa (Grade A), 

£16P14 - £20.469 pa and bejoad {Grade BV Incase expeefcd firm 

April 1990. Progressum from Grade A to Bis the normal expectation. 
Applications (6 copies or I from candidate overseas) by CV 

together with details of t»o academic referees foonld be soil to foe 
Steer Pmoand Officer (Ref PM), Urnimfry of HsU, HUIL HU6 

7KX, from whom farther particulars may be obtained (0482) 465271 
CLOSING DATE:2 March 1996 

UNIVERSITY OF ABERDEEN 

CARNEGIE CHAIR OF FRENCH 
Ateicinora are mnU from Kbotais or Rate taapage aad feeteiac. 
with a esottabed recart of research and ibe rapacity fcr academic 
teadejfajp. for liw Czneps Chan of ftnrfc, frfir natA <w 1 
October 199a Anffteou «iH be parocriarty vetamed from specialists 
m ok or one or the Mowing fiddq Tfeh cony French Bteteie; Z&h 
eenoxy Rends tmgnajr: contemporary Rends dvOsaDon and 
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LADY MARGARET HALL 
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Literature 
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UNIVERSITY OF 
BEADING 

DEPARTMENT 
OF LAW 

Applications are invited for 2 
Lectureships, one rf which 
is under the New Academic 

Appointments Schema, from 
1 September 1990. 

Candidates may be in any 
field d Law although 

preference may be given to 
property law. Salary scale 

£10458 to El5372 p.i 
(Grade A) phis USS benefits. 

Further particulars and 
qjpbcalion forms (2 copies) 
are available from Personnel 

Office. University of 
Reading, Wtotekmghts, P0 

Box 217. Reading. R66 2AH. 
Telephone (0734) 318751. 
Closing date 26 February 

1990. Please quote Ref. AC 
9007. 

KINGS COLLEGE LONDON 
(UtomSyef Loate) 

LECTURESHIPS (4) 
INLAW 

Antiotioai ate tamed fcr foe 
above pan (taegfwhicbwifl be far 
a fired tent of wan) hi feeScboot 
Of U»fnn 10ctober I990L Satan 

be in te Leaner Sale Grok 
A. £10458 » £1*372 peranum*, 
pto* £1.767 London ADmreocc. 

totter dab hI **6ottoi 
t-- *—"rAmi |T>T 
■mm*. He«l rfScMafLnr 
Oat Crikae Lten, Srett 

Ltevn. WOB2LS 
(Trill No-61173 awry 

Oretaf datafcrrecdptif 
«Wbtem 19Fcbevy HW. 

SCHOOL OF 
CHEMISTRY 

AND APPLIED 
. CHEMISTRY 

LECTURER IN 
INORGANIC 
CHEMISTRY 

(Ref 90/8) 

(New Academic 
Appointments 

Scheme) 

LECTURER IN 
PHYSICAL 

CHEMISTRY 
(Ref 90/9) 

Salary: £10458 - 
£20469 per annum 

For further particulars 
and application form 

please write to .- 
University of Wales. 

College of Cardiff, TO - 
Box 431. Cardiff CF1- 

1TA. quoting appropriate 
reference number. 

Informal enquiries can be 
made to Professor M W. 

Roberts. 

Closing date: 
31 March 1990. 

liWVBMTY OF BRISTOL 

LECTURESHIP IN 
ASTROPHYSICS 

TtnUnbmjty intand&to 
Irak* * Lectureship to . 
Antroplyto appointment 
Cram 1st August 1990. 
AppScstions should Im 
experience to observational 
astronomy In ttw rwfe> region 
and wtt to axpactad to waft 
toHMyonmotocfonrltoas. 
from star-forming regtons 
and masor sources: Salary 
cxi tho scats Lecturer Grads 
A £10,456- ZtSJSteor 
Lecturer Grade B £16,014- 
£20/469. 

Rat CYF/7 

LECTURESHIP IN 
EXPERIEMENTAL 
CONDENSED 
MATTER PHYSICS 
Tito Untoraity Intends to 
make a Lectureship In 
Expsftomental Corelensed 
Matter Physics from 1st 
August 1090. Prtriarenco wB 
be given to appOcsmo wfth 
wpariencs in Lore 
Temperature and High 
Magnetic Retd stufflss. 
Sada>y on the scale Lecturer 
Grade AE1H458-Z1SJ72. 
Quote FtetCYF/B 

Fwttwr derate from the. 
togterar. Sonata House. 
UnhreraRy of Bristol. Brtstte 
BS8TTH,tu whom . . 
applications, which should 
inctude a C.V. and the nanes 

of two referees, should be 
sent by 16th February 199a 
Pfewa quote appropriate 
reference. 
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BOXING: TWELVE ROUNDS MADE TO FEEL A LIFETIME AT SHEFFIELD AS A PUNCHLESS TRAVESTY MASQUERADES AS A WORLD TITLE FIGHT HOCKEY 

The 
BySrikmnrSeo 

Boxfcf Correspondent 

ft wjb one of the strangest 
wadd title bouts of all time, 
doe far the Gnmness Book of 
Seconta. 

I counted only 34 scoring 
Moused the entire "stinker** of 
a. World Boxing Council 
cniserweight boot between 
Cedes DeLeon, of Puerto 
Rica, sad Johnny Nelson at 
the City Ball, Sheffield on 
Stlarday. Wbicb was about 
200 Wows fewer than Billy 
Hardy and Orlando Gudzales 
packed into any one round of 

tbelBFbantaniweigjitdianip- 
looship in Sunderland os 
Wednesday. Perhaps the GBR 
could scientifically 'establish 
exactly bow many scaring 
blows were thrown. 

Stranger still, as the bant 
coded in a draw DeLeon, as 
the champion, retained the 
title — and he connected with a 
grand total of eight pouches, 
so far as 2 could see. Nelson 
simply refused to make a fight 
of it and, like Charley’s Aunt, 
ran and ran, and left DeLeon 
iuRgiiig and swiping ah'. 

Clearly, our man was 
“robbed” if me goes by the 

TENNIS 

fight that became a big turn 
rides of boxing. For Nelson 
not only landed more blows 
but was also cleverer in avoid¬ 
ing them — obviously a prima 
facie case for a protest and an 
immediate re-notch. Though 

. it was suggested tint the next 
one should be in a phone box 
in Wakefield, though I could 
not understand what Wake¬ 
field had done to deserre it. 

Perhaps it ms because 
Nelson’s manager, Brendan 
Ingle, was so overcome by 
Nelson's fans booing, some 
pantos wanting their money 
back, and (derision and radio 
voicing their displeasure — 

Lendl retains title 
as Edberg is again 
stricken by injury 

From Andrew Longmore, Tennis Correspondent, Melbourne 

The. badr luck which has 
dogged the Australian Open 
this year struck again yes¬ 
terday, ’Stefan Edberg being 
forced to retire with a stomach 
injury halfway through his 
final against Ivan Lendl. 
Three consecutive smashes in 
the sixth game of the third set 
finally convinced the No. 3 
seed that it-was futile to go on 
nnrf, having endured one more 
service game; he shook hands 
with Lendl and retired. 

Technically, Edbetg’s with¬ 
drawal will go down in the 
fcdord books as a “default”, 
the same term used exactly a 
week ago to describe John 
McEnroe's rather more explo¬ 
sive departure. When he has 
recovered from his dis¬ 
appointment, Edberg should 
sue the role-makers for libeL 

Lendl, therefore, begins this 
year as he begun the last, with 
an Australian title under his 
bdL This is his eighth grand 
slum title in all and the sixth 
year out of the last seven that 
be has won at least one grand 
stamTournament, a record of 
consistency over the years 
which not even Steffi Gra£ 
who beat Mary Joe Fernandez 
in straight sets to win her third 
successive Australian title, can 
yet mu*- But even Lendl, 
arch pragmatist that he is, did 
not take much satisfaction 
from the truncated scoreime 
of 4^, 7-d, 5-2. 

Tve had my share of good 
breaks and bad breaks over 
the years and you have to 
accept both. Kit I don't feel I 
have won this title fair and 
square,” he said. 

Edberg pulled his stomach 
muscle first as he served for 
the match against Wilander in 
foe semi-final But he didn’t 
think much of it, be said, until 
his opening service game 
against Lendl yesterday. “I fait 
h. right from the start I have 
bad the same injury three 
times before, so I knew exactly 
bow far I conkl go with it It 
just gets worse and worse. I 
thought about retiring in the 
first set, but I won that and if I 
had won the second set too 
maybe I could have bluffed 
my way through,” Edberg 
Sard. 

Though serving at three- 
quarter pace throughout tire 
tWO hours and 25 minutes of 
the match, remarkably, the 
Swede came within one ser¬ 
vice game of talcing a two-set 
lead against the world No. 1. 
Until then, he had done all the 
right things, picking his mo¬ 
ments to attack the net and, 
despite the increasing dis¬ 
comfort of his left 'side, serv¬ 
ing and volleying well enough 
to keep .the champion under 
pressure. In contrast, Lendl, 
aware that all was not well 
with Edberg, was getting more 
and. more frustrated at the 
inconsistency of his own 
game. “Come on, Ivan, this is 
disgusting,” he cried at one 
point 

By the time Edberg called 
for the trainer, after an hour's 
play, he had taken the first set 
and had just broken bade to 2- 
3 in the second. But, omi¬ 
nously, he had served three 
double faults in the opening 
two service games of the 
second set and, in the stands, 
his coach, Tony Pickard, was 
already gesturing for him to 
retire. Edberg either did not 
see or did not heed the advice 
arid, having saved three set 
points at 4-5, broke to lead 6- 
5. But he lost his service game 
and two more double faults 
cost him the tie-break. 
• “When Host that set; I knew 
it CQflikhrt. last.much longer 
because it gets you-in the mind 
and you lose your rhythm and 
everything. I could move for 
the ground strokes, but I just 
couldn't serve properly,” 
Edberg said. 

Urged on by his fanatical 
compatriots high up in the 
stadium, Edberg smuggled on 
for seven more games before 
calling it a day. “It’s really 
unlucky because I felt right on 
track here,” he said. “Every¬ 
thing has been perfect and if I 
could have served 100 per oent 
I know I would have had a 
very good chance of winning.” 

No one who saw the quality 
of his serve and volley game 
against Wilander would dare 
argue with that But Edberg 
must be wondering ifhe leaves 
his good luck behind when he 

GOLF 

crosses the equator or reaches 
grand slam finals; last year he 
had to withdraw from his 
semi-final against Lendl with 
a back injury. He has been in 
three of the last four grand 
slam finals without winning 
one. 

Graf on tire other hand, will 
Ire wondering what she has to 
do to lose. She has not played 
well all fortnight and yet she 
has kept her three-year un¬ 
beaten, record .at Flinders 
Park. like Sukova in the semi¬ 
finals, - Fernandez, the No. 6 
seed, played above herself fait 
not far enough. 

1 was wrong about Fernan¬ 
dez on two counts. First, she is 
not a slip of a girl; depute her 
delicate face, die is built 
strongly and, at 5ft 8in fall is 
only an inch shorter than 
Graf! Second, her forehand 
lost little in comparison with 
Grafs though, admittedly, the 
latter's was a little off key. 
. The American had a point 
to take a 5-2 lead in the second 
set, but made three unforced 
errors to give the champion 
the break tack, and three 
games later it was all over. 
Another gaUant loser, the 48th 
in a row, was left pondering 
the nature of being a 
champion. 

Fernandez, and her partner 
Patty Fendkk, lost a tight 
women's doubles final to the 
Czechoslovak pair, Sukova 
and Jana Novotna, and Pieter 
Aldrich and Dame Visser won 
the men's doubles title, beat¬ 
ing the popular Canadians, 
Grant Connell and Glenn 
Midbitata. 

Mysteriously, however, 
Joan Antonio Samaranch, the 
president of the International 
Olympic Commission, who 
was in Melbourne to review 
the city's bid for the 1996 
Olympics, and the Prime Min¬ 
ister, Bob Hawke, had both 
slipped away before the South 
Africans took their first grand 
slam doubles title. 
RESULTfeWtami'a atagtoft flrafcS <M KBt M J Famantfez (US). M, 6-4. 

dMMM,fkMfcPAMricti(SA)andD 
Vinar (SA|MG Cornea (Can) and G 
Mtdifcata (Can). 6-t, 4-&6-1. 6-4. 
Woman's dortias (Irak H Sukova (Cz) 
and Jana Novotna (^MP_Fondefc (l 
and MJ Fernanda* < ,7-6,7-6. 

Armour continu 
to forge ahead 

From Patricia Davies, Phoenix 
He bad played the fourth in a 

total of four over par, with his 
only three coming on Saturday, 

On Soper Bowl Sunday, 
Tommy Armour the third 
showed* 

w m rouna oi me ruoernx 
Open at the Tournament. Flay¬ 
ers’ Qub of Scottsdale. 

Armour, leader or joint leader 
s*nce the first day, had three 
oirdk* in his fim six holes 
yesterday to move to 17 under 
par, four shots dear of Jim 
Thorpe and six ahead of Billy 
Ray Brown, one of Sandy Lyle's 
raying partners. 

Lyle, the only Briton, lost his 
raance of repeating his victory 

mg champion, described as 
‘awful’. CaJcavecchia also added 
that it was a bole. *you should 
never, ever bogey.’ 

Lyle did have a a birdie two at 
the next short hole, the 7th, but 
he was playing for a big cheque 
rather than the title. 

Armour, admittedly, was 
showing no chinks. The grand¬ 
son of the “Silver Scot*, be had, 
in his fourth year on the tour, 
won nothing, let alone the US m repeating ais victory won nothing, let atone we ua 

or two years ago wben the short Open. PGA or Open Champion- 
pwu^hM bogey hole, became ships bis predecessor had aceu- 

seven 
f«uin, ms bogey bole, became ships his predecessor bad 
naaoaNc bogey bole. Six shots mutated. It had taken him __ 
“hind after a third round of 67. «oes to get through the qualify- 
fueight under par, Lyle had a fag school but be kept going 
wnfee four at the long third, but, because, he said: “I didn’t want 
« he often has this week, be feU to do anything else and I always 

ofthe eensy-weensy fourth, felt I was goog enough to play on 
**150 yards foesbortest hole on tour, so 1 didn’t quit.” He 
jhpooune and no.more than an gathered experience by playing 
rjnht for the professionals, m Europe and Asia and he 

kts fora big hitler like might just be about to justify his 
%!?■ faith in himself. .. 
Yesterday, he was in a bunker leaowo‘ TwroRowmscontt «us 

S,toS<?'he<tt“off,fe sffllfiStfSii'Sii?* basted it out into another fCan) 67 08 SB- 2D4; J Tnorpo 69.69,66; 
““'fa the back of the green, jD^ngra, 67, e& m 
•Ptahcd rat to five feet and 70 2o8?r 

SSLS'pun- 15Te‘a**'0 ffer,9™!w!sa«!*3.aj? ■waiunderparand,essentially, coup*es75.66,66.MHijaj«Tj,iiS7^;C 
°bl of COOCtOliOu. Pav*n w, S9,70; P Aflngw 69.67.71. 

Seniors fail to cash in 
j-Hawaii (Reuter) 

prt** ■ • Kfiddans, Arnold 
Guy Player and Lee 
tad.10 bodies between 

uttnbot failed to win a hole on 
of the $450,000 

§gw £2H») Senior Skins 

“Mch, hampered by slow 
r** “d crowd problems, came 

opfoethe seventh hole, 
(about £85,365) 

for the winner of the 
r*y«r three eighth when the 
Lj^uTfcSumes. Moneys not 

^^SSShokan:“iried 

• NAIROBI - Christy O'Con- 
nor, of Ireland, completed a 
starl-to-flnish victory m the 
Kenya Open at the Muthaiga< 
Club on Saturday with arounc 
record-equalling total of 271,13 
under par (Reuter reports). 

• PERTH - Jeff Maggen, of 
America, overcame strong 
winds, gusnng up io 3« miles per 
hour, and incessant ram to win 
the inaugural Vines Classic at 
Swan Valley yesterday. The 
Texan. a»d 25. posted a final 

round 73 for » total of 28 L 
seven under pv (AFP reports/- 

Ping Eye2 
problems 
are finally 
ironed out 

From Patricia Davies 

The United States Golf Associ¬ 
ation and Kaxsten Manufac¬ 
turing Company. the 
manufacturers of Ping Eye 2 
irons, have settled their dif¬ 
ferences over square grooves. 
Essentially, Ping Eye2 irons, the 
dubs of contention, have been 
declared legal, but Prng win stop 
making them in thezr present 
fbrjn. 

The agreement was an¬ 
nounced by Bill Battle, immedi¬ 
ate past president of the USGA, 
at their annual meeting in San 
Diego on Saturday, and in¬ 
cluded the following points:- I: 
‘Affirmation of the USGA as the 
sole ruling body of golf.‘ 2: 
‘Conversion of Karsten Manu¬ 
facturing plant to comply with 
USGA specifications as near to 
March 31st 1990 as possible.' 3: 
‘Inasmuch as the dispute was 
strictly of a technical nature and 
there was no competitive 
advantage to the user of the 
dubs, it was the desire of both 
parties to work out a plan to 
protect those many golfers that 
bought the dubs. The Ping Eye2 
will be treated as complying 
with USGA specifications.' 

Initially, h was reported that 
the USGA would also pay Ping 
$5 million dollars but John 
Solhcim, vice president of foe 
company, said yesterday : 
“There is no money changing 

Michael Bonallack. secretary 
of the Royal and Ancient, who 
were released from the USGA 
suit earlier this month, will now 
be considering the implications, 

Solheim would make no com¬ 
ment on the continuing dispute 
with the USPGA tour, which 
Katmrrf 20 square grooved 
dubs, only to be prevented from 
doing so by an injunction- That 
fcati l* will now continue with 
the lour apparently isolated 
from the mainstream of go!£ 

“the worst fight we have ever 
put on,” one ITV executive 
said — tint a protest was the 
fast thing on his mind. Both 
Ingle and Nelson admitted: “It 
was a stinker.” Bat Ingle, 
added: “But we won.” 

Two of the judges, however, 
would not have It So far as 
they were concerned Nelson 
had not been positive enough 
to win* world tide. As DeLeon 
told his manager, Yam3 
Chade, during the contest “1 
am the champion and he can't 
win by running.” 

The most exciting part of 
the contest was the waiting for 

tire scores. There is no truth in 
the ramoor that the delay in 
the announcement was doe to a 
judge failing asleep, though a 
colleague informs me he saw a 
judge nodding off in the 11th 
round. 

The scores were; Tony 
Castellano (US) 117-111 to 
Nelson (9-3); Gniseppe 
Ferrari (Italy) 116-115 to 
DeLeon (5-4,3 even) and Ray 
Solis (Mexico) 115-115 (5-5). 

My card, based on blows, 
read like football scores: round 
h Nelson 2, DeLeon 1; round 
2: Nelson 1 DeLeon 1; round 4: 
Nelson 0, DeLeon 0 to cries of 

“come on Johneee,” work! 
work!” 

DeLeon's best round was 
the 6tfa which he won 2-1. 
Nelson's best was a 6-0 win in 
the 9th. In the 11th the 
referee. Bob Logist, of Bel¬ 
gium, fold the boxers to get on 
with it. The last round was a 
no-score draw. 

A pity Logist did not exhort 
them in foe fourth (when 
viewers were turning off and 
only the BMA were watching) 
asa British referee would have 
done saying, “if yon don’t do 
better m throw you oat,” for 
Nelson might have been world 

champion today with lucrative 
boots ahead of Mm. Even 
Chade admitted: “Nelson 
coaid have beaten DeLeon 
because he has fought only 
once in two years.’ 

Glen McCrary, the IBF 
cntiserwiehgt champion from 
Co Durham, who was doing 
the inter-round summaries for 
BBC Radio, was completely 
baffled. “I worked so hard to 
geta world title fight," be said. 
“And to Mow It away like that 
is a great shame. How would I 
have fought him? I would have 
had to watch Come Dancing 
for a few months first* 
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Backhand poise: Lendl on his way to victory over Edberg in the truncated Australian Open in Melbourne yesterday 

SKIING: NEW SNOW CAUSES PROBLEMS AND PRODUCES UNEXPECTED RESULTS 

Preparation is decisive factor 
From Ray Robinson 

Valdlsfre 

The result of the men’s World 
Cup dowuhiB-here on Saturday 
proved that in uncertain con¬ 
ditions the racers rely more on 
correctly -prepared equipment 
than their own technical ability. 

The event, rescheduled for 
Saturday after being postponed 
because of strong winds and 
heavy snowfall on Friday, was 
the first downhill this winter to 
be held under natural snow 
conditions. The result sheet 
showed that , many technicians 
got it wrong on the day. . 

Lars-Borje Eriksson, of Swe¬ 
den, the winner of the first giant 
slalom of this season in 
Thredbo, Australia, skied a 
faultless run but finished in 69th 
position. The world downhill 
champion, Hansjorg Tanscber, 
of West Germany, was in sixti¬ 
eth place from a start position of 
sixth. The Olympic downhill 
bronze medal winner, Frank 
Piccard, with a start number of 
three, finished a disappointing 
49th. The veteran, Peter 
Wimsbeiger, was dropped from 
the Austrian squad after finish¬ 

ing 42nd, his worst result in 
more than seven years and the 
first time in his 14-year World 
Cup career that he has failed to 
qualify for an eyenL 

The technicians made the 
wrong decisions concerning tire 
fastest ski bases and the appro¬ 
priate wax. New, wind-blown 
snow creates “sharp crystals” 
and requires a delicate balance 
of waxes to alio w the skis to flow 
smoothly across the surface. 

As the first to ski, the top- 
seeded racers are more affected 
by foe new snow than the 
bottom runners. Christopbe.- 
Flvd, of France, and Luigi 
Colturi, of Italy, scored the fim 
World Cup points of their 
careers after finishing fourth 
and sixth, respectively, from 
start positions of 45 and 49. 
Eight of the top-15 finishers 
started well outside the top 20. 

The race was won by Helmut 
Hoeflehner, of Austria, who 
said: “I skied the perfect line on 
perfectly-prepared skis." Attic 
Skaardal, of Norway, finished 
only 0.65sec behind 
Hoeflehner, and William Besse, 
of Switzerland, bad foe best 
result of his career by finishing 

YACHTING 

in third place. The 1989 winner, 
Pirmin Zurbriggen, of Switzer¬ 
land, was fifth. 

Martin Bell, of Britain, fin¬ 
ished in 28th place, a good result 
considering his form so far this 
season. His brother, Graham, 
was 59th; Ronald Duncan fell 
on the CoUombin jump but was 
unhurt. 

The second men’s downhill 
scheduled for yesterday was 
postponed until today because 
of continued snowfall and 
strong winds. 
RESULTS: DomMI (Saturday* 1. H 
HoafMmar (Austria). 2n*> 0SL2isac: 2. A. 
Skaardal (Nor). 20248; 3. W Basse 
(S»flz). 2:03.43:4, C Bvei (Fr). 2:03.82; 5. 
P Zurbriggen (Switz). 20357:6. L Cofturi 
(iq.£0*.T5;7. F Bateyfc (Can). 204.34; 8, 
H Zahanmar (WG), 20430; 9, E Reach 
(Austria), 2JM-57; 10, R Rupp (Austria), 
204-64; It .0 Mahrar (Swtaj72O4-80; 14. 
K Alpiger (SwftzL 204-82. equal 13. M 
Suimemtanar (SwtaJ and B Farmer 
fSwtal, 2Q4J55; 15. U Lehman (Swta), 
204.87. British piachw 28. M Bat, 
20548; 59. G Ball. 2070/; 61. R Walter. 
208.12 Desmfafl paaWena: 1, Hoflahnar, 
66pttr 2 Zurbriman. 60; 2 SkaaretaL 45: 
• ~ B, 44; s. C Ghedma (W, 43. 

race at Santa Caterina, in Italy, 
yesterday. Kronberger, aged 20, 
set a combined time of 2min 
28.90sec, 1.71 sec faster than her 
compatriot, Anita Wacbter. 
RESULTS: DownMi (Saturday); l.MRotnf 
(Switz). tmin 2B20wk 2 M Vom (wbi. 
1:2&50: 3. P Kionberaar (Austria). 
1:28-58; f. U Garg (WG). 128.63: 5. M 
WaUser (Switz), li&84; 6. H ZeUar 
(Switz). 128.92 7. S Schusw (Austria). 
129.03; 2 K Kobefca (Can). 129.09; 9.K 
Gutansohn (WG), 129.11; 10. O 
Kuradchanto (USSR). 12928; 11, H 
ZiatKngen Switz). 12924: 12 B Ordl 
(Swttzf 12927; 12 S Edar (Austria). 
12242; 14. VWU&nar (Austria). 129X4: 
15, C Emonot (FrJ. 129.49. Super giant 

1. S Woit (Austria). 
a |Frj^ 1428; T4.10-. 

Kronbergar, 14.48: 
KgM. 1456; 6. 

4, Basse, 

133; 5, P Accola (Switz), 100. 

• Petra Krouberger, of Austria, 
won the women s giant slalom 

142a 
, 14.67; 5, 
15.16: 7. K 

Dwflar (WG). 15.17: 'B. B Sadledar 
(Austria). 1522 9. Edar. 1522 10. O 
RoflafliS), 1562 ll.CChedal(W,-15B6: 
12 R Mosenlachner (WG). 1257; 13. U 
Stanoassingar (WG). 15£2 14. N Gee 
(CanTtSsSlS. T Headier (WG). 1589. 
GUuMsIi' 

h*_ 
is (Switz). 

23023; 5. V Schneider (Switz], 230.B7; 6. 
0 Compagnonl (Italy). 231.61; 7, Gera. 
23196; 2 Dedler. 23210; M Strut (Yugl. 
23210; equal 10. M FWdavfl (Nor) and S 
Glntter (Austria). 23226; 12 M 
Mainrhofer (Austria). 23231:13. Marie. 
23237; 14. Wolf. 23262 12 K Terzian 
(US). 23297. Leading overall pOSMORC 
1. Kronbergar, 245pts: 2 Wacritsr. 228; 2 
Garg. 199; 4. Schneider. 152 5. WaJBaar. 
146:8. Rtfni. 109. 

Kerly on 
hand to 
rescue 

England 
From Sydney Frisian 

Befudmadenfl 

England..^....__ 2 
France—__............... 2 

England were forced into a 
salvage operation with France in 
the Four Nations tournament 
here yesterday, a goal by Sean 
Kerfy barely a minute from time 
saving them from defeat. 

England, who also drew l-i 
with Spain on Saturday, had 
some satisfaction in emerging 
with an unbeaten record but the 
plain truth is they did not look, 
woridbeaiers. 

Batchelor gave England the 
perfect start yesterday w-hen he 
broke clear in the second minute 
to put them ahead. But three 
minutes later the England de¬ 
fence fell apart as the ball came 
across from the left and Clement 
put France on equal terms. 

A further slip in defence put 
England behind. The French 
found space and Viala scored 
on foe follow-up after Taylor 
had saved from Mordac. En¬ 
gland’s cause was not helped 
when Soma Singh was sent off 
for a questionable tackle. 

Even after his return there 
was little improvement despite 
enough pressure being put on 
the French defence to earn five 
short comers. 

England supporters hod just 
about given up when, with little 
more than a minute to go. Potter 
found a gap in the French 
defence and pushed the ball into 
the circle enabling Kerly to 
scoop it into the net. 

There had been an earlier 
struggle for England on Sat¬ 
urday when Gnmlcy convened 
their ninth and last short comer 
to save the day against Spain- 
ENGLAND; S Taylor. P Boilond (sub J 
Hate). D Faulkner, j Potter. Soma Smari. 
M Grantoy. S Buctwlor (sub C MsyaO. R 
Leman leapt sub R Garda). S Kerry. R 
CWL N Thompson. 
FRANCE: P Roan. M Caiomt (rapt). P 
Feta. C Otfavenne. C Vteia. T Delawwie. 
J PontNau. G van KouL G dement. S 
Mordac. F Ctsrez. 
Umpires: F Eiders (Nattiartands) and F 
Mena (Spam). 
• Spain drew 3-3 with the 
Netherlands, after leading 3-1 at 
half-time, to win the trophy on 
goal difference. 
Other results: Spain 1. England 1: 
Netherlands 3. France 0; England 2 
France 2 Spain 2 Netherlands 2 Hnal 
Piadnga: 1, Spam 4pts: 2 England 4pts: 
3, Netherlands 3pts; 4. France ipL 

Leicester win 
twice to lead 
Slough chase 

Slough maintained their six- 
point lead in the Typhoo nat¬ 
ional women’s league by beating 
Exmouth 4-0 on Saturday but by 
winning yesterday for the sec¬ 
ond time over the weekend, 
Leicester moved into second 
place (Joyce Whitehead writes). 

Slough looked confident, 
worked well together and Lesley 
Hobfcy, the league's leading 
goalscorer, increased her total to 
nine with two against Exmouth. 
In spite of the score Sue 
Hopkins, the Exmouth goal¬ 
keeper. deserves credit. 

Leicester beat Clifton on Sat¬ 
urday with a goal from Mary 
Neville late in the second half 
but against Great Harwood 
yesterday there were goals 
aplenty. With Edwards, Deacon 
and Wright playing well 
Leicester won 6-1. 
RESULTS: Exmouth 0, Slough 4; 
Lefcasmr 1. CSiton 0; Orpington 0. Sutton 
Cotdfted 8; Great Harwood 0, ChNmford 
2 Ealing 2 Hightomm 2 Yesterday: 
Uncesar 2 Great Harwood 1. 

P W D L F A Pta 
Slough_6 6 0 0 21 2 24 
Letcester — 6 4 2 0 10 2 IB 

own.— 6 3 2 1 12 6 15 
UfieW-. 6 3 2 1 11 2 14 

Chtfnsford- 5 3 1 1 8 6 14 
Ealing.. 6 2 2 2 10 5 10 
Gl Harwood. 7 1 2 4 3 17 7 
Clifton_G 1 1 4 2 8 5 
Orpington— 6 D 1 5 2 16 2 
Exmouth-G 0 1 5 2 17 1 

Ban may put sponsors off 
The Whitbread Round the 
World Race fleet could be 
leaving New Zealand for the last 
time when they set sail from 
Auckland on Saturday bound 
for Cape Horn on the fourth 
stage or this 33,000-reik contest. 

Rear-Admiral Charles Wil¬ 
liams, the race chairman, told a 
meeting of skippers and poten¬ 
tial entrants for the race in 1993 
that the New Zealand govern¬ 
ment's planned ban on tobacco 
advertising and promotion in 
sport would deter future yacht 
sponsors. Four of the 23 yachts 
competing in the presen trace 
carry cigarette advertising. 

The Royal Naval, sailing 
Association intends to look at 
the possibility of recharting the 
course to make the legs more 

. By.Barry Pkkthall 

pqiffll jp fefrgib anri In mrinee the 
period of each stop-over in an 
effort to control the spiralling 
cost of competing. 

Williams, who was due to end 
his controversial chairmanship 
at the dose of the race, said he 
had been asked to continue until 
a successor was found. He told 
friends last week that his choice 
of successor would not retire 
from the Royal Navy for two 
and a half years and that he 
would prefer to lead the race 
organization through the next 
event rather than see it handed 
over to an outsider. 

A proposal for a 60ft open 
class to replace the smaller 
yachts was given overwhelming 
support by skippers. Work will 
now commence to produce a 

New code proposal is 
rejected by the RYA 

By Malcolm McKrag 

The Royal Yachting Association 
(RYA) has finally rejected the 
eligibility code proposed by- the 
International Yacht Racing 
Union (IYRUY An official 
statement confirmed that the 
old rules on eligibilty, essen¬ 
tially those defining Olympic 
amateur status, remain in force. 

The contentious code, details 
of which were first made public 
in The Times, sought to cate¬ 
gorize sailors as amateur or 
professional, and would have 
outlawed any sailor even re¬ 
motely connected with the mar¬ 
ine trade. After bitter debate at 
foe union’s meetings last. 
November, a watered-down ver-’ 
sion of foe code was sent to 
national authorities for a one- 
year trial. 

The RYA quickly dismissed 
this version as unworkable, and 
set up its own group to see if an 

teptable code could be 
ifted. That group has now 

suspended work “until there is 
more widespread concensus on 
the specific objectives for 

Support for the code came 
principally from 'the American 
nations, especially Canada, the 
United States and Brazil, and 
from the IYRITs own paid 
secretariat, whose executive 
director, Mike Evans, is British. 
Opposition came from Britain, 
roost European nations and 
Australasia. 

The RYA’s unequivocal 
rejection of foe proposals must 
surely call into question foe 
position of foe British repre¬ 
sentatives on foe permanent 
committee of foe IYRU, both of 
whom voted for foe code's 
adoption despite strong and 
highly public RYA objections. 

Under the complex constitu¬ 
tion of foe IYRU, national 
authorities have no direct 
representation on foe perma¬ 
nent committee. Delegates 
represent geographical areas — 
Robin Aisher and lan Butler, 
both members of foe ruling 
council of the RYA, represent 
the United Kingdom, Ireland 
and southern Africa. 

suitable rating rule to encourage 
less expensive yachts which 
have sufficient speed to finish a 
7,000-mile leg within three days 
of the leading IOR maxi yachts, 
which are to be retained for one 
more race. 

Williams also stated that the 
RNS A was happy to continue its 
long-standing association with 
Whitbread should the British 
company choose to continue its 
17-year sponsorship-Whitbread, 
which wants to see the manage¬ 
ment of the race strengthened to 
match the growing professional¬ 
ism within the sport, was not 
consulted before Williams made 
his statement, which has added 
to the strain in relations that has 
developed between sponsor and 
otganizer. 

Aggressive 
Davis edges 
out Gilmour 

Sydney. — The New Zealand 
anew, skippered by Rod Davis, 
outsailed the Australians 
headed by Peter Gilmour to 
score two wins out of three races 
on the final day and win the 
ANZ 12 Metre Challenge 
match-racing series on Sydney 
Harbour yesterday (Bob Ross 
writes). 

The racing, in the near identi¬ 
cal Kookaburra II and Kooka¬ 
burra DL was extremely dose. 
Gilmour won both races on foe 
opening day, Davis both races 
on foe second day. Gilmour 
won thefrest race yesterday, race 
five, by 28 seconds, Davis 
levelled with a seven-second 
win in race six, and then won the 
deciding race by 21 seconds. 

“They donS come any 
closer,” Davis said. “We 
changed our style from passive 
logo toe-to*toe with Gilmour on 
foe starting line.” 

Leith Armit, of New Zealand, 
won the OK Dinghy world 
Championship for the third time 
on Port Phillip Bay, Melbourne, 
beating Per Hagglund, of Swe¬ 
den. and Mark Fisher, of 
Australia. 

CYCLING 

Younger Young keeps 
the family flag flying 

Mike Young, of Bradford RCG 
took advantage of the absence of 
his elder brother, Chris, to win 
the Yorkshire cyclo-cross 
championship league race at 
Bole Hill. Sheffield (a Special 
Correspondent writes). 

The younger Young has regu¬ 
larly come second to his brother 
— who opted out of this race to 
continue his preparations for 
Sunday's world professional 
championships in Spain — and 
seized his chance to be a winner, 
beating Robert Blackburn, of 
Sheffield Central, by seven 
seconds. 

In the south, Gary Baker led 
from start to finish- to win foe 
Harlow cyclo-cross. Roger 
Hammond, two days off his 
16th birthday, was second. 

Charity benefited from foe 

event held at foe Cheshire 
Home, at Loughborough, but 
weather conditions were far 
from charitable. There was no 
holding Steve Knight, of 
Halesowen AC. however, who 
won by nearly two minutes. 

J PBtodanon (ChBSiprfMd Coureurs), at 
42MC 4. j EUOtt (Dtnnlnmofi RC1. at 
45S8C: 5. M Massatigar (StwfflaM RCCK 6. 
P Hlnchclille [Brad lord RCC). 

Loughborough Ph (10 miles): 1. S Knight 
(Halesowen AC). 52mm 4Zsec: 2 N Hay 

IKE ... 
Ecoei 

Bsfpar CC). at 1mm 58sec: 2 S Barrow 
[Lincoln Wheelers}, at 2mm 40sec: 4, G 
Erne (Coatvifie Wheetfirsl; S. A MCGreedy 
(Kenhwonh Wheeiets) Harlow (10 milesfc 
1, G Baker (Ever Ready). 5BnWt I5sec 2 
R Hammond (Wemofey PIC), at Snln 
51 sec; 3, M Farrow (Remvad RCj. ai 4mm 
I7sec; 4. C Thompson (HT East), ai 1 lap; 
5. R Flutter (RT East), also at one lap: 2 T 
Burch (RT East), also ai one lap. 

TODAY'S FIXTURES 

7.30 unless stated 
Tennents Scottish Cup 
Third round 
E Stirling v Stirling A- 

Hurd round replay 
ABoev Queen o(Sth- 
Ratal! Rovers v Morton — 

GM VAUXHALL CONFERENCE: KkJOer- 
iMnster v Fteher. 

PONT1NS CENTRAL LEAGUE: Second 
cMskm Mansfield v Grimsbv (7.0). 

OVENDEN PAPERS COMBINATION: 
Mflwalv Norwich (20). 

SPORT ON TV 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL: C46-7pnc Ffigh- 

Oenvw Broncos v San Ftaneseo 49era 
tnam NawOneens. 

ATHLETICS: Scnmaport 6-7£0pnu 
Highlights ot the 1990 SuMdst Games 
trom Los Angelas. 
BASKETBALL: Senwneport 2-230pm: 
Colege Match: Georgia Tech v Virginia. 
BOXING: Eorotport 9-10pm: SupertioutK 
Afl v Frazier (12 from New York, tinted 
Sates: Scraempwt 9.iS-ia45gnr Pip- 
fentonM from me United States. 

COMMONWEALTH GAMES: WC1 
&30am Mxtsa). Iiem-lpm. 8-Spm: 
Htofunttts (ram etMedcs end awimnifaig: 
BK2 5.55-Spnz Live coverage of the 
Hen's imaeon: Eunwpwt flam-mid- 
0>y and 10-11pm: HigM0!ts Of the fourth 
and Hthday. 
CYCUsrt* Sereeoaport 7-Bem: WghigMs 

cr me ISM Melbourne Amateur 
tntemetfoneL 

EUROSPORT MENU: Eumapert 8-30- 
9am. 
EUROSPORT - WHAT A WEEKb 
Euroepori 7-8pm. Review of the week's 
sport 
FOOTBALL- Eurasport 12-2pn* Spanish 
League: SaMMport 7.304 15prrt Span¬ 
ish Leegus: Ousuna v Barcelona. 

GOLF: SenMMnoR l2-2prrr Hlghflghts Of 
the Boh Hope Chrysler Classic. 

(TOR CYCLING: Screanaport 11pm- 
iraght Ice Speedway Hffllfflws of the 
10 WortM auarter-imata ham Finand. 

RE HOCKEY: Euroepori 5-flpm and 
llpm-iam: National Hockey League: 
Philadelphia Flyers v Washington Cap¬ 
itals, and North American League. 

INTERNATIONAL MOTOR SPORT: 
EiROtpari 84pm: Motor sport news from 
around the world. 
MOTOR CYCUNQ: 
iwdrw, 
1990 ftforid quartar-flnate i 

MOTOR SPORT: Soeensport B-llam 
HlghBghts of the 1989 French Porsche 
Turbo cbampbraMpa, and 1989 Kescar 

POWERSPORTS INTERNATIONAL: 
Seraenspoi llem-mdday. 
RUGSY LEAGUE: Scnmnaport 4-30-Gpm: 
Ton match: France Espoirs v Great 
Britain. 
SPAM SPORT: Scraeospott 10.45-11 pm. 
SPORTSWORLO EXTRA: ITV 1240- 
1.40NW (tomorrow). 
TENhffi: Euroepori 9-llem end 2-5pnc 
HtoWqms of the AusheSsn Open hom 
man's and women’e Nngies from Finders 
Park. Metootma. 
UPDATE: SereeMpett 7 30pm. 
VHDE WORLD OF SPORT: Screanaport 
33£MJ0pffl. 
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By Craig Lord 

The Times reports from the XIV Commonwealth Games in Auckland 

is sunk by illness Bryant cuts loose 
a ruthless niceness 

A depressed Nick Gillingham 
blamed nagging doubts and 
illness for his crushing defeat 
in the 200 metres breastroke 
on the third day of the 
swimming events at the 
Henderson Pool. 

England's hopes of gold 
evaporated long before a slug- 
gish fourth and final length 
from Gillingham, which left 
Jon Cleveland, of Canada, 
powering home to victory in a 
Commonwealth Games 
record of 2min 14.96sec, fol¬ 
lowed by Rodney Lawson, of 
Australia, in 2:15.68. 

Gillingham turned first at 
the 200 metres mark, but was 
well down on his half-way 
performance at the European 
championships, in Bonn, last 
summer, when he set a world 
record in 2:12.90 (broken by 
0.01 of a second less than 36 
hours later by Mike 
Barrowman, of the United 
States). 

Given his mental and phys¬ 
ical state, the world record, as 
Gillingham was first to admit, 
was never in danger on Sat¬ 
urday in a race which saw him 
edge into the bronze medal 
position ahead of Adrian 
Moorbouse, the defending 
champion from Leeds. 

Gillingham said: “The feel¬ 
ing just wasn't there. I'm not 
one to make excuses, 1 just 
swam badly. Having said that, 
1 had a bladder infection and 
tonsillitis, for which 1 was 
taking medication up until a 
couple of weeks ago.” 

While that may have 
contributed to his defeat, 
Gillingham added: “This 
could all rest back in the 100 
metres two days ago. That left 
nagging doubts about my abil¬ 

ity and my condition. 1 was a 
second out of my best time, 
that was a shock, aqd 1 
realized! wasn't swimming up 
to scratch." 

British teams had mixed 
fortunes, while the Australians 
continued to dominate. Eng¬ 
land took a further silver and 
four bronzes, while Scotland 
and Wales still failed to figure 
on the medal table. 

Mike fibbens, of Barnet, set 
a personal best of50.76 to win 
bronze in the 100 metres 
freestyle, behind Andrew 
Baildon, of Australia, who 
became the first man in the 
Commonwealth to break 50 
seconds, with 49.80, to take 
his second gold of the Games. 

Fibbens was back later to 
help the England squad take 
silver in the 4 x 100 metres 
freestyle, which was marked 
by a stunning last from 
Austyn Shortman, aged 17, of 
Bristol, who swam a 49.93 
split, well over a second inside 
bis best time to become the 
first British man to beat 50 
seconds. The team clocked in 
at 3:22.61. 

There was bronze for Made¬ 
leine Scarborough in the 100 
metres butterfly. The Ports¬ 
mouth schoolteacher set a 
British record of 1:01.33 in a 
close finish which saw Lisa 
Curry-Kenny, of Australia, 
win gold in 60.66 and her 
teamate, Susan O'Neill, take 
silver in 1:01.03. both times 
within the Commonwealth 
record 

Suki Brownsdon captured a 
much-deserved bronze in the 
100 metres breastroke in 
1:11.54. The Wigan Wasps 
competitor came from fifth to 
third in the final 10 metres. 

Golden girl: Hayfey Lewis, the Australian 
swimmer, with her fourth gold medal of the 
Games after winning the 400 metres freestyle 
on Satarday. Lewis, aged 15, joins a small 
group of women swimmers to have won four 

titles at the Games and stfll has two events, the 
200 metres butterfly and 200 metres individual 
medley, to contest. Graham Smith, of Canada, 
k the only swimmer to have won six golds, at 
the 1978 Games in Edmonton. 

WEEKEND RESULTS FROM AUCKLAND 

ATHLETICS 

Men 
100 metres 
First round 
(First Sn in each l)M and overall four 
fastest losers qualify for second round) 
HEAT ONE: 1. K Ondlek (Ken), 10.40sec; 
£ L Christie (Eng). 10.**; 3, F Muyaba 
Om). 10-57:4. POgtfvte (Can). 10.74:5. M 
Gutry (NZ). 10.83; ft S Cnoudbury (Bang), 
11.14; 7, M Sherwtn (Cook). 11X7. 
HEAT TWO: 1. R Stewart (Jam). 10.43: 2. 
SMgjtor (Aua). 10X&S. □ Clark (tort). 

Woods ' 
10.87; . 
S.ARuai 

HEAT THREE: 1. B Surin (Can). 10.49; 2. 
. * ' Gltonyo 

10.65:6. 
Ganudze 

(Swai). 11.15; 7,’ E Mack (PNG), 11.30. 

HEAT FOUR: 1.0 Ezinwa [Nigeria). 1049; 
2, N Oesllva (mn). 10S£3. Y Ztskndes 
(Cyp), 10.68; 4. M Adam (Eng). 10.77; 5, E 
Anderson (Can). 10.78: 6. I Wartovo 
(PNG). 10.85; 7. P Sun (Ton), 11.05; 8, C 
Adams iGam). 1151. 
HEAT FIVE: 1. A Tatand (Nigeria). 10.29: 
2. T Jackson (Aua). 10.50; 3. J Henderson 
(Scot). 1058; 4. S Bowden (NZ). 10.68; 5. 
j Hou (PNG). 10.95; 6. S Alum (Bang). 
11.12: 7. J MajHse (Soft 11.13; 8.P 
Larame (Sey). 11.27. 

_ C Bufuku (Zorn). 10.68; 5. M 
ds (NZ). 10.77: 6. L Hodge <BVt), 
7; 7, Wing Kwong Leung (HK). 11.00; 
Rua (Cook). 11.88. 

_f THREE: 1. B Surtn (Can). 10.49:! 
M Musonge (Ugal. 1054; 3, J GBiony 
(Ken), 10.56:4. £ Bun nay (Scot). 10.65;! 
B Haynes (St K). 10.70; 6. V Gamed: 

Morris. 45.68:6. Gamer. 46.10:7. Gflbert 
46-18: 8. Mwanzia. 4035; 9. Banned. 
46.64. 

10,000 metres 
1. E Martin (Eng), 28mfn 08X7sec; 2, M 
Tanut (Kan). 28:1156:3. P Wiltons (Can). 
28:1Z71 :4Tg Staines (Eng). 28:iaffi; 5. J 
KJbor (Kan), 2&27X6; 6. P Brett (AutiL 
28X7.16; 7. K Rodger (NZ). 28.-4&S5; ftp 

i). 2*001; 9. C Nelson 
. z Dttatso (Bor). 

. i Bltok (Ken), 2955.46; 12.1 
Slmelane JSwazL 2948X9: 13. T 
Hutchings (Eng). 2934.12; 14. M Norwood 
{AusL 30 06.70: 15. M Furian 
30:3950: 16. J Mwathiwa 
305226;17. C Hamilton (Jam). 31:15 
18. M Lebesa (Les). 31:45.94; 19. 
Adamson (Jam). 31X9.11: 20. A 
(PNG). 32:3325: 21. W Goss , 
39:51.71; 22, P Biggs (Falk), 4026.14. 

3,000 metres steeplechase 
1. J Karmki (Ken). 8min 20.64aac 2. J 
Kipkemboi (Ken). 82426; a C Walker 

I). 826.50:4. G FeO|Can|. 827.64; 5. S 

Semi-finals 
f four fn each heat and oven* fastest 

HEAT 
11.47:3, 

quaBfyforfinaJ) 
r ONE: 1. Ottey. 11 

3, Jacobs, li.54;4,l 

i(Aus).&33-! EWeddertxvn 
824.66; 7. R Hackney (Wales). 

CB£ 8. P Renner (NZ). Zeeland. 
8:38.61; 9. G Cameron (NZ), 8:42X8:10. A 
Boucher (Can). 8:42X7; 11. S Wade (NZ). 
8:45.16; 1Z T Hanlon (Scot), 3:45.7ft 13, 
M Hawkins (Eng). 8:48.93. 

110 metres hurdles 
Heats 

(First tour in each taut and omatt fastest 
loser quaBfy for final) 

11X0; 2. Short. 
_ .... «.Dum 11X7:5. 

Seymour, 11.89; 6. Plrovano, 11.72; 7. 
Nefleon. 11.63: 8. Gareau. 12.01; 9. 
Lawrence. 12.02. 
HEAT TWO: 1. Johnson. 11.19; 2. Davis. 
11X5:3. Douglas. 11X3; 4, Tom. liXSS 
5. Ac8.11 X4;X7S(nBit 11.66; 7. HalAday. 
11X8; 8. Onyanrtxj. 12X4. 

Final 
1, Ottey. 11X2 (wind: +4X7mSh ft 
Johnson, 11.17; 3. Davis, 11.2ft 4. 
Douglas. 11X9; 5. Short 11.41; 6. Tbop. 
1146:7. Jacobs, 11X3; 8. Dunn. 11X5; 9, 
Adi. 11X5. 

400 metres 
Heats 
(First tourto each heat and overall fastest 
loser quafify for final) 
HEAT ONE: 1.F Jusuf (Nigeria). 51.69sec; 
ft L Keough (Eng). 52.76; 3. A Piggford 
(Eng), 53.72; 4. C Alan (Can). 54.74; 5. S 
Andrews (Aus), 54.77; 6, J Singannmr 
(Matey). 56.85:7. J Cockrem INZL 56X9. 
HEATTWO: 1. COpara (Nlgena). 51.12,2. 
J Stoute (Bn), 5239; 3, M Addy (Gha). 
52.77; 4. M Hctand (Aus). 5328; 5. G 
Harris (Can). 53X8; A Wade (NZ). did not 
finish. 

Final 
1, Jusuf. 51X8; ft Keough, 51.63: 3. 
Opara, 52.01; 4. HoBand. 52.68; 5. Stoute. 

3M: 6. Plgtfbrtf, 53.45:7. Harts, 54X4; 
,54X6;9, A 

{Nigeria), 56.07; 4. F Cassava (C&>), 
5723: 5. F Siate (PN6r5f3T\ 6. I 
Martinez (G&L 57X1; 7, S (stem (Bang). 
61.76. 
HEAT TmEE: 1. G Lord (AusL 51.61; ft J 
Steel INZ), 51.68:3. S Hebert (Can), 52.11; 
4. B Rek) (NZ). 52X4: 5. M Wright (HK). 
52X7; 6. C McNeil (Scot). 54.16; 7. i 
Raynor (Ber). 54.61; ft K Brooks (Nigeria), 
55.46. 
HEATFOUR: 1.M Ftbbens (Big). 51X3:ft 
S DronsftoU (Eng). 51X8; 3. A Shortman 

. 52.09: 4. S VanderMeuten (Can), 
; 5. S McCXnid (Scqfl. 53X1; 6. A U 

(HK). 54.02:7. C Morbey (per). 54 A7; 8, S 
kneebone (Guer). 56.84. 
HEAT FIVE: 1, A Bafidon (Aus). 50X5: ft C 
FydJer (Aus). 51X4; 3. M Gary (Can). 
51X4; 4, M Weldon (NZ).5246; S.D Jones 
(Wales). 53.09; 6. W Johnston (N ire). 
5325; 7. D Picken OoM), 53X9; 8. Tat 
Cheung Wu(HK), 55X8. 
FINAL. 1. Bafldon. 49.80; ft I .50.49; .... .FVdter.S. .. 
3. Fibbens. 50.76; 4. Gery. 50X2 5. Steel. 
51.17; 6. Lord. 51X7; 7. Shortman, 51.72; 
8. Dronslietd. 5228. 

400 metres freestyle 
(Fastest eight qualify tor Bnal) 
HEAT ONE: 1, T O'Hara (Can). 3mfci 
58.1 Isoc ft P Brew (Scot). 3X6X5; 3. J 
Broughton (Eng). 3:59.67; 4. C McNeil 

f 3X9X2.-5. J Ong (Matey), 4.06X3; 
McQHon (N Iri). 4X923. 
TTWO: 1, K Boyd (Eng). 3X6X8; ft I 
m (Big). 3X6X1; 3. G Housman 
i. 3:5657; 4, M McKenzie (Aus), 
6ft 5, P Haruv (Scot). 4:16X0- 

8. Allen,: , Addy. 57.01. 

Bttoga fUga). 10.70; 6. J Shah (Bong). 
10.91; 7. K Streete-Thompson (Cay). 
11.03. 

Second round e four In each heat and overaB fastest 
qualttv tor serm-finels} 

HEAT ONE: 1, Ezinwa. 10.16; ft Surtn. 
1022:3. Adam. 102ft 4. Jackson, 1022; 
5, Henderson. 10.41; 6. Gikonyo. 10.48; 7. 
Haynes. 10.87:8. Hou. 11.1ft 
HEAT TWO: 1. Tetencn. 10X9: ft Stewart, 
10.42; 3. Muyaba. 10X2:4, CTaric. 10X5:5. 
Naylor. 10.68; 6. Bttooa, 10X9:7, OgWe. 
10X9: 8. Guiry. 1&& 9. Wing Kwong 
Leung. 10.97. 
HEATTHREE: 1. Ondtak. 10X0; ft I 
10X2:3. Ezinwa, 10.43:4. Bunney. it 
5. Musonge. 10X5:6, Anderson. 10X6:7. 
Bowden. 10.70: 8. Streete-Thompson, 
10 89; 9. Hodge, 10X7. 
HEAT FOUR: irchrret . 10.19: ft Desfiva. 
10.41; 3. Mair. 10X2:4. Nketsia. ia65; 5. 
Woods. 10.71; 6. Bufuku, 10.73; 7. 
ZtetetWes, 10.75; ft Wartovo, >0X0. 

Semi-finals 

(First four In each heat and overall fastest 
loser quality tor final) 
HEAT ONE 1. Ezinwa. 10.19: ft Adam, 
10X1:3. Jackson. 10X4:4. Ezinwa. 10.41; 
5. Ondiek. 10.41: 6. Malr. 10X3; 7, 
Bunney. 10X6; 8. Stewart. 11.15. 
HEAT TITO: i. Christie. 10.02 ft Tetend, 
1022; 3. Sinn. 1024; 4. Regis, 1025:5, 
Desfhn. 10X0: 6l Henderson. 10.48; 7, 
Muyaba. 10.46; ft G&onyo, 10X0; 9, 
Nketsia. 10X6. 

Final 
1. Christie (Eng). 9.93 (wind: +3X3mfe); ft 
Ezinwa. ID.Oft 3. Sum, 10.12; 4. Adam, 
10.14; 5. Jackson. 10.17; 6. Tetengt 
1020; 7. Reds, 1022; equal 8. Deaflva 
and Ezinwa, 1025. 

400 metres 
First maid 

six In each heat and overafi six 
r losers qualify tor second round) 

HEAT ONE: 1, 8 T ' 
46.70sec: ft T Graham 
Garter (Aus), 4723: 
47.67; 5, S- 
Hossain 

1424; P Uoyd (HZ) did not finish. 
HEATTWO: 1. H Teape (Big). 13.64; 
JarretttEng). 13X5; 3. N WaSter (Wa 

.ft A 

as» 13X?ider Kuyp (Aus), 14;i5: ft 
Sever (NZ), 14.16. 

Final 
1. Jackson. 13X8 (European 
Commonwealth record); ft Jarratt. 

3,000 metres 
1. A Chalmers (Can). 8min 38X8sec; ft Y 
Murray (Soot). 839.46; 3. E McColgan 
(Scott. 8^7.66; 4. K Hutcheson “ 
8:48.72:5. CSchuw 

and 
. 13X4; 

13X8; 5. 
. 14.07; 7, 

? 9. Soper. 

Bussieres 
9:15.49; 11. A 

3. Nelson. 13X4; 4. Teai 
Walker. 13.78: ft Van der I 
Abrotn. 14.12; ft McNeft 1 
1428. 

400 metres hurdles 
»■—■— tiema 

(First four in each heat and OvoruB fastest 
loser qualify for final) 
HEAT ONE 1. G Yego (Ken), 4926sec ft 
H Amlko (Nigeria). 4927; 3, S Matsfte 
(Zam). 49.42:4. LMHer (Aus). 50.01; 5. L 
LmcnjEng), 50X4; 6. S Ho®wsworf 

.49X6; ft J 

m 
R Robinson 

). 9X4X9:10, A Hare (NZ), 
_ 1.923.12; 12, S 
13. "B WalkOTjtoM| 

* (NZ). 
3X8.12; 5. A Day (Wales), 4.01.19: ft D 
Loader (NZ). 4X5,90; 7, S Kneebone 
(Guar). 432.88. 
FINAL: f. Brown, 3:49X1; ft Housman. 
3X3.90; 3. Bowie. 3X4.04; 4, O'Hare. 
3X4.40; 5. Boyd. 3X5X5; 6. Wilson. 
3X6.01; 7. vandarmeiien. 3X7.62; 8. 
Tapper, *01.11. 

200 metres backstroke 

100 metres butterfly 
(Fastest eiWrt quaBfy for final) 
HEAT ONE IS O'Nea (Aus). Imte 
0228S8C-. ft N SweermamJCan). M 
3. K Topham (Can). 1X3X0; 4, M 
(Can). 1.-04.19; 5. M MatSne (, 
1:05.19. 

oel<N Fr, 
Bowen (NZ). 2X8.76; 4. D Urn 

f"01- 

. 51X4:7. M Davidson (S. _ 
S McAtmom (Can). 5224; 9. i 

(Sey). 52.85. 
HEATTWO: 1. K AkabusI ( 
Mantim (Ken). 50.15; 3.1 
5029; 4, J Graham (Can), 
Hawkins (Eng). 50.95; 6. I 
(Aus). 51.05: 7. B Ahmed (Pak). 53A2; W 
Paul (NZ), did not finish. 

Hammer 
I.SCartln 
73X2; 3, A 

400 metres htmfles 
Heats 
(First four In each host and overaB fastest 
toserquaBfy tor final) 
HEAT ONE 1. S Gumeil (EngL 56.81 sec; 
ft L Hanson (Big). 57.14; 3. J Laurandet 
(Aus), 5720; 4, RTata-Muya (Ke 
5. D Duprey (Can). 57.77; 6, K I 
JTg.T59Xfl. 

Shattky (NZ). 61X3; STheocharous (Cyp). 
disq. 

Discus 
1, L-M Vizantari (Aus). 56X8m: ft J 
McKeman i(N Ire), 54X8:3,_A Wtote^), 
53X4; 4. E I i (NZ). 53.70; 5. JI 

Mapiethorpe 
(Scot). 60.48;' 

_60.62: 10, S Whyte 
11. DMcFee (Can) 57.7ft 

Decathlon 
First day 
100 METRES: Heat mKl. 
70X5S6K 2. D Smith 
Poehnan 
11.01; 5. 

one: 1.M Smith (Can), 
rth (Aus). 10X6; 3. S 

10X7; 4. E G9kes (End). 

■SSSaSSr3 asjtsewBsssBiira (PakL 49.08; ft A Nalau (Van). 53X2. 
teAT TWO: 1. S KHur (Kan). 46.12; ft D 
Morris (Jam). 48.73: 3, P Brown (Eng), 
4824;4,TTuna (PNG). 48.45; ft G GrtMrt 
(NZ). 48.47; 6. O Teeca (toM). 48X9; 7, B 
hrhun (Van). 63.41. 
HEAT T>«fe 1. H Burnett (Jam), 47.12; 
ft C Ntareke (Bex. 4727; 3. T Bennett 
(EiW). 4728; 4. T Dotmtas (Bar). 48.80; 5. 
F Mteammad (Pak). 4ft1ft ft D Dale (NZ). 
5027. 
HEAT FOUR: 1. S Mwanzia (Ken). 46X1; 
ft W McDonald (Eng). 48X7; 3. R Stone 

--»DelJce (trtnj.' 

(Cm). ITjAOi . 
y.TLorraj^Z^, 11X0. 

jflEAT^VE 1. D Clark (Aus). 46.64; ft F 
Sandy (SL). 47.89:3. J Adam (Sey). 48X8: 
4. S Straughan (Bari. 48.11; 5. A Skertn 

f^itthews(Trfn). 48X4;t1^tte?£i 
(Gam), 48.75. 

Second round 
(firs; tour In each heat and onrafi tan 
fostast losers quaBfy for semi-finals) 
HEAT ONE: 1. Kitur. 45.79: ft tone, 
4623; 3. BumetL 46X3; 4. Sandy. 46X9; 
5. Purdy. 47X7: ft Tbna. 47.99: 7. 
Johnson; 48X4; ft McHwtrl. 51.69. 
HEAT TWO: 1, Clark, 46-M: ft McDonald, 
46X25 3, McLean, 47X4; 4. Douglas, 
47.41: S, Nttreke. 47X8; 6. Dale, 47.W; 7, 
Adam. 48X1; ft Hossain. 48.60; Mat- 

SSr'n&EE: 1. Monte, 4624; ft 
Kipkemboi. 46X4; 3, Bennett, 46.59; 4, 
Defies, 48.07; ft Skwritt 46.74; ft 
Straughan. 47.78:7, S Mubamrrod, 4&00; 
8. Teeca. 49.43. 
HEAT FOUR: 1. Mwanzia. 4833; ft 
Brawn. 47.(A: 3, Gfcert 47.11: 4. &a- 
ham. 47.19: 5. Gamer. 4724; ft CovUe. 
48-07; 7. O'Brien. 48.71; ft F Muhammad. 
48.75; 9. J HOU. 5224. 

Semi-finals 

(First four in each heat and ovaraff fastest 
fixer qualify for IM) 
HEAT ONE: 1. Wpfcemtx*. 462Z ft 
Stone. 4629:3. Monte. *6.65; 4. GItoert 
46.68; 5, Graham. 48.8ftft Defce, 47X0; 
7. McDonald. 47.13; 8. Sandy, 4721; 9. 
Mdxan, 47.81. 
HEAT TWO: 1, Clark, 45.84; ft Kttur, 
45.07; 3. Gamer. 46.02; 4, Bennett. 46.06: 
5. Mwanzia. 4628; ft Burnett, 4722: 7. 
Skerrttt, 47.79; ft Douglas, 48.15; Brawn, 
did notfinteh. 
pjy^j 

1. Clark, 44.60; 2, Kitur. 44X8; 3. 
KqaitemboL 44X3; 4, stone, 4525; ft 

LONG JUMP: 1, Poefenan. 7.62m; ft M 
Smith, 7X2: 3. D Smith. 7.48; 4, 
Mathteson. 729; 5, Kruger, 720; 6, 
Bradshaw, 7.13; 7, Gfikes, 7X8: 8, 
Andrews. 7.06; 9, Henry. 7X5: 10, 
Kesketh. 6.66; 11. Lomax, 6X1; 1ft PB«L 
6.73:13, Bishop. 6.72 14, Nongkas. 659; 
Vi. no vend jump. 
SHOT: 1. Poeiman, 15.64m; ft M Smith, 
14.62:3. Gfikes. 14.19; 4, D Smith. 13.72: 
5. Kruger, 13X2 6. Poet, 13X4; 7, Henry, 
12X5; 8. Hesketh, 12X2 9. Atxkaws. 
12X8; 10, Mathieson, 12X1; ii. 
Bradshaw. 12.14; equal ift W and Lomax, 
11X6: 14, Stehop, 11X1; 15, No^gtua, 
10X7. 
HIGH JUMP: Group one: 1. Kruger, 2.11m: 
ft Pwtaan, 2X5; ecuai 3. Lomax and M 
Smith. 2X5: ft Hesketh, 120; ft 
Bradshaw. 1X6; 7, QBces. 1.87. Group 
two: 1. Mathieson, 1X3: ft Henry, 123: ft 
VI, 120; 4, Andrews. 1X7; 5. Paet 1.87: ft 
Bishop, 1.87; 7, D Smith. 1X4; 8. 
Nongkas, 1.78. 
400 i£TOE£: Meet ook 1, Gttes, 
47.6486C: ft M Smith. 47.77; ft Bishop, 
48.00; 4. Kroger. 49.9ft 5. Andrews. 
50.48:8. Poeiman. 51.12 7. Henry. 51X8. 
Heat twK 1, Mathieson, 49.47; ft 
Hesketh, 49X3; 3, Bradshaw, 49.77; 4. Vi, 
50.60; 5. Poet 5122 6, Lomax, 51.76; 7, 
Nongkas, 51.80. 
POSmONS AFTER FIRST DAY: 1. M 
Smith. 4X70ms; ft Postman. 4274; ft 
Kroger. 4,077: 4. Gfikes. 4X45; 5. 
Maffiteson. 3X97; 6. Hesketh, 3,631; 7, 
Bradshaw, 3,817; 8, Henry. 3281; 9, 
Andrews, 3,754; 1ft Lomax, 3,675. 

Women 
100 metres 
First round 

1 fin in each heat and overa# three 

Heptathlon 
100M HURDLE& Heat one: 1, J1 
(Aus), 1321 sec: ft J Simpst 
13.39; 3. S Jaklotsky-Smith OWs). 13- 
4. K Hagoer (EngL 13.61:5. J MBar-Cublt 
(Aus). 13X7: ft DSmelte (Can). 14.02:7. J 
Muibwr (EngL 1424. Heat tw« 1, C Kelly 
(NZ), 13.99: 2. C Bond (Can). 14X3; ft J 
Homy (NZ). 14X3; 4. S Urwtwt (Scot). 
1424; 5. L Osmera (NZL 15X7: ft I Lama 

15AS; 7. M AUysamba (Maur). 

HIGH JUMP: Gram one: 1. Flemming. 
1X2m;ft Bond, ITS; 3. JaWofsky-anttn. 
1.76:4, MDter-CubR. 1.73:5. Osmers 1.73: 
equal ft Simpson and Hagger. 1.73. 
Group two: 1. MuDner, 1.7ft ft Henry. 
1.78; ft Smefite, 1.70: 4, Kelly. 1.67; 5. 
Unpihart. 1.64; 6, ABysamba. 1X2; 7, 
LaunalAft 
SHOTt 1. Simpson. 14X9m; ft Flemming. 
13.78; 3. Muflmer. 13X8: 4. Jaktofsky- 
Smttii. 13.16: 5. SmeOte. 13.15; 6. Laima. 
1226; 7. Bond, 11X6:8. Hagger, 11X9-.9, 
Anysamta. 11.44:10. Urquhert, 11-12; 11, 
Henry, 11.04; 12. Osmera. 10X8: 13. 
MBter-Cubtt, 1024; 14. Kelly. 10X8. 
200 METRES: Heat one: 1, Ronwtena, 
2ft62sec 2. MBar-Cubit 24.52; 3, 
Jakiofsky-Smkh. 24X8:4. MuSner. 24X5: 
ft Hanry. 25.10; 6. Smefite. 2523; 7. 
Sntpson. 2529; Hwgw wUhdnsw.JHMt 
two: T. Bond, 24.77^2. Kefiy, 2529; 3. 
Launa. 25.74; 4. Urquhari. 26-30; 5, 
Osmera. 2ft43; 6. Aiysamba, 26.48. 
LONG JUMP. 1. Flemming. 627m; ft 
Jakkrfsky-Smith. 6A2, ft MBar-Cubit. 
624; 4. Henry, 520; 5. Simpson. 6.09; ft 
MuUner. 6.02:7. Bond. 6X1; ft Osmera. 
5X5; 6, Kefiy. 5.71; 10. Smetfe. 5.80; 11. 
Aiysamba, 5.61; 12 
Launa, 522. 
JAVEUN: 1, Laima, 49X0m; ft I 
4220; ft Smefite, 43X4; 4, 
40.32; 5. JaWotekytoith. 39.94; 6. 
Osmera, 3920; 7, Simpson. 3942; ft 
Henry. 37.40: 9. MiMner. 3626; 10. 
Aflysamba. 3428:11. MBar^ubiL 34.04; 
1ft Bond, 33.10; 1ft Kelly. 2428. 
800 METRES: Heat one: 1. KeBy. 2mki 
17456SC; ft Osmers, 2282S; ft 
Altysamba, 2X0.65; 4, Laima (PNG); 
Urquhart withdrew. Heat tw«1. Mufflner, 
2:12.10; 2 ~ -- 

2:11.40:8?§0 
HEAT TWO: 1. 
2. G Robms (Eng). . . grates). £06X0:4. R Woodhouse (Aus). 

07.14: 5. J Kerr (Scoft 2X9.93: ft W 
Choy.(HID. £14.78. 
HEATTIWEE: 1. G KtriteW (Eng). £0320; 
2. K Draxlnger (Can). £04X4^3. P Drag 
(NZ), £0625; 4. M O'Connor (EngL 
£08.45; 5. B Hardlnq (Ate), £08X4; 6.M 
Peyrebrune (tort). £10.67. 
PINAL: 1. Anderson. 2:01.69; 2, 
Kinasman, £01-88; 3, Draxlnger, £02.02; 
4, Bmfietd. £0340:5. Robins, £03X1; 6. 
O'Connor. £05.66; 7, Rosser, £0626; ft 
Dag, £08X3. 

200 metres biwtfstrok* 
(Fastest eight quafity for final) 
HEAT ONE: 1, R Snongwe (Swaz). 3min 
10X7sec. 
HEAT TWO: 1. N Hudghton (Scot). 
£18.67; ft R Lawson (Aus), £19X3:3. G 
Forbes (NZ). 223X3:4. J Parracfc (EngL 
£24.63; 5. B Miteom (NZ), £28X3; 6. B 
L^z^(Gto). 2X6.78: 7. Vue Ng (Sing), 

HEAT THREE: 1. J Cleveland 
£1544:2, A Moorhouss (EngL £1644; 
M Mason (Can), £22.18; 4. R Lockhi SNZL 2X3.46:5. S Stigant (loM). £33JB 
I, G Stigant (loM). 237.14; 7, D 

jtoM^.£3ft20. 

Lockhart 
£33X5; 

Glover 

1ft Urquhart. 5X3; 1ft 

iT 0ME: 1, M Ottey (Jam). 11 X7sec: ft 
cobs (EngL 1145; ft B Tom (N2L 
1; 4. E Lawrence (Can), 1127; 5. E 

HEATONEI.I 
S Jacobs i 
1121; 4. £ .. 

I. 1229: ft K Chficontwe 
E Tierney (Cook), 12.67. 

. . K Johnson (AusL 1125; ft 
PDavbfBah). 11.44; ft S Dotriaa (EngL 
1148; 4. S Short (Wales). 1147; 5. M 
Seymour (NZ), 11.68: 6. O Adi (UgaL 
11.76; 7. N Hafiktey (Can). 11.77; ft M 
Freeman (JamL 1123. 
HEAT THRO: 1. P Dutm (ErmL 112ft ft H 
pfravano (NZ). 11.78; 3. C Smart (Wales) 
1121; 4, ' Gareau (Can), 1ft03; 5, J 
fteteon (Soott i2.ii: & J Robinson 
(N IreL 1224;/, Ka Yl Ng (HKJ..1ft45i 

JaWotsky-Smitft, £1924; ft SmeBe, 
£32.76. 
FINAL POSITIONS: 1. Flemming. 
6.695pte; ft JaktofakywSmllh. 6.115; 3. 
Simpson. 6.085; 4. Mufilrwr. 5213; 5. 
Henry, ft784; 6. MHar-Cuhit, 5.76ft 7. 
Braid. &780: 8. Smefite, 5X64; 9. Kelly. 
5244; 10. Osmers. 5222; 11, Launa. 
4X33; 1ft Aflysamba, 4.740. 

_SWIMMING_ 

Men 
tOO metres freestyle 
(Fastest eight qualify for final) 
«ATpNB1.WV0te(PNGL57.:»8<Cft 
J Smth pany, 57.92; 3. S Dowdney 

ft G Mswati (BerL 5426; ft U We 

l (Aus). 220.86; 4. R Fox (Canl 
£22X4; 5, R Brawn (Wales). £27X5:6. C 
Panoyxtes (CypL £34.13. 
FINAL: 1, CtavoUind. £1426; ft Lawson, 
£15.68; ft GBmgtrarn. £16.02; 4. 
Moortxxise, £16.06; 5. Rogers. £16X5; 
ft Hudglrton. £16X5; 7, Fox. 220.14; ft 
Stocky £2127. 

4 *100 metres freestyle relay 

ft 
New ZSaJand, 326.15; 3. Hong Kong, 
3:37.9ft 4. We of Man, 3X0X4. 
»£AT TWO: 1. Australia, 32444; ft 
Canada, 324X4; ft Scotland, 338X4; 4, 
Bermuda. 3:41.42:5. Gibraltar. 3X3.03. 
FINAL: 1 Australia (T Stachewtc:, M 
Renahaw. C Fydter. A Bafldon). 320.05; ft 
England (M fibbens, N Metcalfe. S 
Dransiteld. A ShortmanL 322.61; 3. 
Canada (S Herbert, S vanderMeulen, M 
Gery, D Ward). 322.79; 4. New Zealand. 
325X5; 5. Scotland. 3-X.11; ft Hong 
Kong, 3:36.60; 7, Bermuda, 33726; ft late 
of Man. £47X6. 

Women 
400 metres freestyle 
(Fastest ofitirtqua&fy for final) 
HEAT ONE: i, H Lewis (Aus). 4rrtn 
lft22see; ft P Langrell (NZ). 4:18X3; 3, E 
Arnold (Ena) 422.64; 4,j Goldsmith (CanL 
42342; 5.D Jones (Wales),429X8; ft L 
Comertort (PNG). 4:45.69. 
HEAT TWO: 1.J McDonald (AusL 4:1&38; 
ft M Sense (CanL 420.47:3. L Robinson 
(NZ), 4:20X6; 4, J Coull (Eng). 425.46; 5. 
K Dutton (PNGL 4-S22A. HaTTHREE: 1, 
J Btord (AusL 4:1622; ft K Mefior (Eng). 
4:16.64; ft R GBtflten (Scott. 420X5; 4, J 
Currah(CanL42220;5.MMadtoe(N Inti. 
4X5X7. 
FINAL: 1, Lewis, 4X8X9; ft McDonald, 
4X9-72; 3. Btord, 4:10.74; 4. Langrell. 
4:15.64; 5. Robfiteon, 4:18X9; ft Gffifian, 
4.1924; 7, MeUor. 4:19X1; ft Safiee. 
420X7. 

800 metres freestyle 
Heats 

Comeribrd 

iL j ^1°^ (AusL 8mm 
4122sec; ft M Settee (Can). 6X3X3; 3. J 
CUfTBfi (Cjn). £03X0; 4, K Dutton (PNG), 
9"A4.73- 
HEAT TWO: 1, J McDonald (Aus). 8:46.74; 
& S 1^), 8:47.05; 3, P 
Lararefi WZX 8:47.90:4. K Mefior (Engl. 
8:48X9; 5, E Arnold (Eng). B:4814; 6 D 
Jones ryvaitej, 9-.13.ei; 7. l c 
(PNG), £43X6. 

100 metres backstroke 
she _ 
fiT ONE 1, A' Smric '(NZ). liter 

03X9880; ft K Read S iSCfcfe fl 

David Bryant was awarded the 
CBE for good premiers: or, 
strictly speaJaxug, for services to 
bowls, which in sporting tenuis 
synonymous. Bryant b to Ac 
sport what David Niven was to 
Hollywood, the definitive 
gentieman. 

Yet hcpeaA that raddy West 
CoMfry comphaaon, hefmd the 
xrmoSar air of that gently 
puffing pipe and file friendly 
yjiHiurei iw hfiT, there laris, I 
suspect, 1 r"1*™" of whom 
Dennis Potter weald be proud. 
On Srttantay I watched Bryant 
crush one of his mala rivals, 
David Coririli, of Northern Ire¬ 
land, with dmi of the most 
niMess displays of mcenetw to 
be found in the sporting arena. 

The more Bryant played 
CorkiH out of sight, the more he 
riwwrt to him benignly as, 
though they were sitting in 
deckchairs enjoying a genteel 
cap of Earl Grey. CorkfH sto¬ 
ically endured the friendmiess 
with an expression that Sug¬ 
gested the last thing be wanted 
was a pofite chat abont a match 
in which he was being systemati¬ 
cally Yon suspected 
he was mere in the mood for 
shin-kicking. 

“Gamesmanship?” Bryant 
pyrhlm^ afterwards. **1 wasn't 
even HiiflVing abont it 1 do not 
Stop tallrfng if rm losing, you 
lEzraw." 

Bat had he not noticed, I 
asked, the expression on 
CorJdlFs face? Did it not occur to 
him perhaps Cor kill would 
have preferred to concentrate? 

A slow smile crossed tire 
weathered free of the man who 
has won more bowls titles than 
anyone in the history of the 
sport. “He probably war under 
some pressure,” Bryant con¬ 
ceded. “Bat bowls is a friendly 
sport. We all play to win, bat we 
do it within the roles, and I'm 
prowl the game has snch a dean 
image." 

Metai (CanL 1X4X2:4. H Sutter (EngL 
1X6.17: 5, M Rodahi (NZ). 1X6.1B: 6. L 
Broderick (AusL 1X629; 7. M Tomfin 
(Gueri, 1:10X5. 
HEAT TWO: 1. N Livingstone (AusL 
1X3.69, ft J Griggs (AusL 1X4X8; ft J 
Deskins (EngL 1x4X7; 4. A Bernes ( 

5S3T5 1X4.98; 5. S Musson (NZL 1X5J 
Ewing (ScotL 1X6.75; 7, A Stepper* 

1;07-Z5f J EvBns 

FINAL: 1. kivirmstone. 1X£4ft £ Simtic; 
1X2X5; 3. Griggs. 1X3X9; 4. Dealrirs, 
1X4.13; 5. fitenen, 1X4.48; ft Read. 
1X4X9: 7, Baines. 1X4J4; ft Musson, 
1X526. 

100 metres breaststroke 

1. G Cloutier (Can). Imin 
- 1:13X8; 1 N 

ROSS (NZL 

HEAT TWO: 1. L HooivoM (AusL 1:11X6; 
ft L Coocnoes (EngL 1 =12.01; 3. N GfflJere 
(CanL 1:13.10:4, D Bate»(NZL 1:1437)5. 
H Morris (Aus), 1:15X0; 6. R James (TmL 
123.88. 
HEATTHREE: 1.K Duggan (CenL1:1126: 
ft S Brownsdon (Eng). 1:12X3; 3. M 
Hohmarm (EngL 1:12-22: 4. j Henwood 
(WatesL 1:15-So. 5. J Smatt (Berj. 1:17X2; 
S Brown poM), dteg. 
FINAL: 1. Duggan, 1:10.74; ft Cloutier. 
1:1122; 3, BTOwrwdon. 1ri1X4; 4. 
Hoohflrtd, 1:11.17; 5. HflL 1;11X5: ft 
Combes. 1:11.90; 7. Hobmann, 1:12.10; ft 
Giguere. 1:12.79. 

1X330; 
Cater 

(N in). 

LoteJWalesL 1X4X9; 6. M Tomlin (Suer), 

HEAT THREE: 1. M Scarborough (EngL 
1X226: ft S Purvis (EngL 1Xft66; 3. F 
Atessandri (Aus). 1X3JS!; 4, M Burke 
(NZ). 1X5.43:5. J Taylor (Jer), 1X6X3. 
FINAL: 1. Curry. 1X0.66; ft O Nefll. 
1:01.03: 3. Scarboroucn. 1X1.33; 4, 
Sweetiuun, 1X2.15; a, Atessandri. 
1X229: 6. Foot, 1X2X3; 7, Purvis. 
1X3X8; ft Toptam. 1X4.47. 

4 xl 00 metres freestyle relay 
1. Australia. 3mtn 4ft85sec; ft Canada. 
3*8.69; 3. England. 3X126; 4. New 
Zealand. 3X2.70; 5, Scotland. 3X621; 8. 
Wales, 3X7.17. 

Synchronized 
SOLO FMAL: 1. S Frectwtte 
196-680pts; 2. K Shacklock . . 
184.790; 3. S Rohtofl (Aus). 173X20; 4. 
Zukennan (NZ), 157.030. 
DUET: Pomona after lint day: 1.K Glen 
and C Larsen (CanL 190.470pts; ft S 
Nortbey and K Snacklock (Eng). 183.035; 
ft L Lteschke and S Rtelolf (Aus), 
175.165; 4, M Zukennan and E Burstem 
(NZ). 156X45. 

BADMINTON 

Team event 
(Order men's singles, men's doubles, 
women's singles, women’s doubles. 
nvxed doubles) 
SEMI-FINALS: England M Kteg Kong. 5- 
O (D Han bt Chan Kin Ngai. 15-4.15?: S 
Baddeley and M Johnson bt Chan SHi 
Kwong and Ng Pak Kum, 15-6.15-1£ F 
Smith bt Cheng Yin Sat. TI-i, 11-1; G 
Clark and G Gowera M Cheng Yin Sat and 
Chui Mel Yin, 15-1.15-1; A Goods and G 
Gowera bt Ng Pak Kirni and Cnul Mel Yin, 
15-7.15-0): Canada bt New Zealand. 5-0 S* Butler bt G Stewart. 15-6. io-l57t5-£ 

Blanshard and M Bitten bt P Home and 
K Harrison, 15-4.15-3; D Jutai bt J Stfll, 
11-0.11-0; D Jutai and J Falardeau bt T 
Whittaker and J Clarke. 14-lft 15-5.15-7: 
A Kau) and C Sharpe bt P Home and T 
Whittaker. 18-14.15-12). 

FINAL: England bl Canada. 54) (D Hal bt 
M Butter. 15ft 15ft A Goode and S 
Baddeley M B Blanshard and M Bitten. 
15*5,15-8: F Smith btDJiflton, 7-11.11-1, 
11-0: G Claric raxl G Gowers bt C Sterpe 
and J Falardeau. 157.15ft A Goode and 
G Gowers bt B Blanshard ana C Sharpe. 
1510.15-9). 

PLAY-OFF FOR BRONZE MEDAL: Hoag 
Krawbt New Zealand. 50 (Yeung Yik Kai 
bt Gtowart 15-6.3-15,15-12: Chan Chi 
Choi and Chan Siu Kwong bt P Home aid 
K Harrison. 15-6.1510: Chan Man Wa bt 
LHome.ll-5. lift Amy Chan and Chan 
Man wabtT Whittaker and JCtarire, 157, 
155: Amy Chan and Chan CM Choi bt P 
Home and T Whittaker, 157,159L 

_BOWLS_ 

Men’s singles 
SECTION A: R Grade (Scot) M P Uriich 
(Cook), 25-6; M McMahon (HK) bt D Hint 
(W Sam). 2510; J Price (Watea) bt l 
Dkiison (NZL 25-ah_BV«flon [Norf) btR 
Mascarenhas (BoftK-17; Price bt Urfieh, 
2512: Ditidson bt Corate. 25-20: W8son 
bt Hunt, 25-23; McMahon bt 
Mascraennaa. 2519. section a □ 
Coridtl (N Ire) MR PansBa(Aus).2520; D 
Bryant (Eng) bt B GM (CanL 2515; M 
Smith (Gueri W T Tbu (PnGl 257; G 
Beam (Ottt bt S Pte (tedL 25ft: Smtm M 
Pal. 25-9: Betete bt Tau, 2513; Bryant M 
Cockffl. 25-14. 

Men’s pairs 
SECTION A: New Zealand (RBrassay and 
SSeart23,21rbabwe(WCumining and R 
Wlghtman) 13; Guernsey (M Do Carteret 
and P ingrouifle) 21. Jeraey p La 
Marqiond and J Jonas) 19: Northern 
Ireland (V DaKas and E Parkinson} 29, 
Scotbmd (G Robertson and J Jeans) 20; 
Austrafla (T Morris and f Schuback) 3ft 
Papua New Guinea (P Guhnap and K 
Torso) 10; ScoOand 37. Papua New 
Guinea 1 £, Guernsey 21. Northern Ireland 
1ft England (GEfflitn and A Thomson) 2ft 
Jersey^ Jeraey 2ft Norton iratato 2ft 
Zimbabwe 27. Scotland IftlNew Zealand 
25. Guernsey 24; England 33. Papua New 
Guinea 13. 
SECTION B! Hong Kong (K Ho andIN 

13ft Botswana (T Foster and J 
6; Mte (V Otewan and B 

. 24-11; Canada (G Boxwefi and A 
B) 21. Western Samoa (T Rokani 

and P Asi) 1ft NortoK Island ZS. Cook 
islands 15; Canada 27. Botswana 17: 
Wales 27. indte 15; Hong Koog 33. 
Wastam Sranoa 17; Canada 1& Norfolk 
Island 14; Wales 29. Botswana 19; Horn 
Kong 35, Indte 14; Western Samoa 41, 
Cook Islands 12. 

Men’s fours 
section A: England 29, Zimbabwe 15: 
Norfolk island SftSwazimd 12: Hong 
Kong 20. Wales 18: Australia 38. Wsatem 
Samoa 11; Hong Kong 22. Swaaitand 15: 
Austrafla 17. England 15^ Northern Ire¬ 
land 1ft Nortokteland 15; Wales 3ft 
Western Samoa 12. 
section B: Botswana 33. Cook tatanda 
8: Canada 2ft Zambia 1£ Papua New 
Gunea 23. New Zealand 2£Seottand 2ft 
Ixxfia 16; Canada 25. ImSa 22 Papua New 
Guinea 22. Botswana 16; Scotland 22, 
Zambia 10l 

Women’s tingles 
SSmON A: W line (End) W B Anderson 
(Bot). 25-24; M Khan (NZ) bt N Browning 
(Narft 2517; Kten btS Syvret(JerL 25ft 
A Heflord (Aus) W V Siaosi (WSamL 25 
1ft A Morris (Zim} bt Anderson. 2522; 
Anderson bt SyvraL 2510; lOim bt 
Heftord. 2511: Line bt Browning. 2517; 
Siaosa bt Morris, 2523; Khan bt Una. 25 
22; Browning W StaosL 2518; R Mo- 
Mahon (HK) bt Anderson, 2516; Syvm bt 
Morris. 2517. 
SECTXJN B: K Dodd (Gueri M T Rafcner 
(Can). 2515: G Tau (PNG) bt S McCrone 
(Scoft 2513: J Acwand (Wales) bt N 
Beniamina (Cook), 251£ M Johnston 
(N fine) bt B MafiSm). 251ft Johnston bt 
DOOd. 2510: Tau W Bertateia. 25& 
Johnston bt McCrone. 25-20; Tan bt 
Dodd. 2516; Ackiand bt Mafl. 2511; 
Bemamina M Reimer, 2518; Johnston bt 
Bervamina, 25-5; McCrone bt Refiner, 25 
17; Tau bt Mafl, 251ft Dodd bt Addend. 
2513 

Women's pairs 
SECTION A: Cook teands (D Paniani and 
T Uriich) 22, Papua New GisrampCPanap 
and A Danrtd) 1ft Australia IE Bonutto and 
M Hobbs) 25, Zimbabwe (JPenfoid and A 
Monts) 7; Northern Ireland (E Beil and N 
AJWy) 25, Canada (E Jones and R Trad) 
14; England u Roytence and M Price) 20. 
Northern Ireland 14; Papua New Gumaa 
21. Zimbabwe 15; Austrafla 29. Cook 
Islands ift Canada 24, Wales (P Griffiths 
and M Hughes) 2£ Austrafla 33. Papua 
New Guinea 24; Wales 21. Northern 
Ireland 14; Cook Islands 33, Zimbabwe 9: 
England 19. Canada 14; 
SECTION Ik Scotland (S Gourtay and F 
Whyu) 18. Guernsey (H Doray and S 
Murphy) 12; Western Samoa (M 
Toafefflafli and FTuatuaioa) 27. Norfolk 
btend(APaton and G Robertson) 2ft New 
Zealand (J Howat and J Osborne) 32. 
Hong Kong (J HoKs and G Sparring) 8; 
New Zeatena 20, Scotland 17; Guernsey 
27. Hong Kong 10: Botswana (J Rhodes 
and H Roberts) 27, Norfolk [stand 1£ 
Scotland 2e. Hong Kong 14; Western 
Samoa 22, Botswana 18, New Zealand 
24. Guernsey 2ft 

From David Miller 

Those wfc* know Bryant 1*^1 
say in his gtiet way, he 
sever misses an oppertraty to 
establish At domfcxtfca of fas 
personality on the rink. At the. 
1980 world championship ia 
Anstrefis. one of three he has 
won, a lowMoked woman sd- 
dcnly imwrapted from the gs5 
)ery to reqnest his phtiwtoA. 
He iasmediatdy oWwdT Hfe 
sense of thetire is nfidlmg. 

Another time, . when *» 
Aostrefion apsfrved hhn hr 
carrying the oat from one «d of 
the rink to the other — to 
Aostntia they do aot keep a mat 
at both ends-Bryant responded 
by doing the same thing, restor¬ 
ing attention vpoo himself. * 

In the most sabtk of ways he 
will keep the crowd’s fim, so 
that Us Bppeacnt is aT 
having to paectrate not - 
Bryant’s sldU bnt the ana ofL 
rtiationsl# with dm public. In 
spHe of his showmanship, no 
more overt than that of a concert 
pianist, Bryant matotohm rm 
BBwaveringconcgntratioai. 

his match wift 
Corfcfll fee was keeping half an 
eye on the relative winning 
margin of an adjacent match 
involving Robert Phne&a, toe 
more effusive ItaUan-Anstra* 
Iran, who is one of Us main, 
rivals for the gold medal, bnt 
who has lost once in toe past 

Today Bryant wfll be playing 
ParreHa in their final rood-, 
robin match; and, hfansdf un¬ 
beaten so for, so long as he dees 
cot lose by more than nine shots 
(25-16), wfll still qualify for 
tomorrow’s final match for the 
gold medal against the wjnnrrof 
vk’i other romMl robin. 

That wmdd give the 58-year- 
oU-Bryant the chance to estab¬ 
lish a Commonwealth Games 
record for any sport of winning 
an event five times. At present: 
he holds the record of ftnr. 
victories with the Sooth Afrtean- 

Super-hoavywqlflht 
FAST ROUND: S Abiodun (Mgsrt^ M P 
Rasstoy (Eng), pte- 

CYCUHQ ~ 

Men 
I^XXhnalre sprint 
SESSHU ROUWE 1. C Harnett (CanL 
10.7909ec 2, G Netwand (AusL 1 ft81 ft 3. 
D Spessot (AusL 10X88; 4, J Andrews 

SSS^b. ChHstehnrcb 
At Brisbane and 

eSSS to^ 
AmaywwA | H^CsdOlUd W » 

.SSSSm^ 
nnmirr" to * most anvil* *•*. 
readmitted him. ., 

X^an 

AncUand be has been in bed hj 
930 toordertobe imfirettow— 

-I fok very ftesfc today," be 
aaU after" Us victory over 

CoctiO, Ms second of the i*y- 
“Today was the vital day of the 

“SUSS" it*, fit to*- 
textaired sarhee oftbe sondwen 
- v W - - -— ftfiiinn 

hot mtTginafly te adjust 
• jtace. he hti Ms 

. be pan k. 
the action here to 

Auckland two years ago when he 
won the1988 world tide. Here at 
the Paknranaa Clnh, he says, 
you can an trig, wide arcs to ge£. 
Mi behind any “bend” of 
woods - x aii onadhig toe jack. 
"There are wry few litosnens 
here where yon-cannot draw:*!;: 
shot” be says.: : 

Bryanfsfotho, 

■Kfl be waa 66; l_- 
woh fsor national tWo. David, 
says"-be- dunoc: imagine no*, 
ptayfog, thoogh he has readhed- 
the>stage_ at wbfch. Common. : 
wealth Games, apart be .iso 

- 1 

tone :i 

Chessman 
Owns worth 

er (Scott, n. 
n). TTa83: 
11X39; 11. SI 

10, 
(WteesL 11 £ AWard K 
l3rwRastrick(NZ). 11J24; 14. PBoyd 

IriSr ROUND: Harnett (1£820seitt bt 
Ward; Netwand (11X60) bt Paulding; 
Spaasot (11.730) M Ownswortfc Andrews 
(11X80) bt Cteesman; Boyd (12X00) bt 
Alexander and Young (relegated from flrst 
place): Brydon (12X00) bt Daw and 
Rnsirick. R—lactlow rOand: Daw 
(11X2(9 bt ward; Young (I1XS0) M 
PaukSria; Ownswortb (11 A1(9Dt Raatlfck: 
Cteesman fl 1.720) bt Alexandra; Paifi- 
dkig (i£29n M Dew raid Rmbfek. 
SECOND fKWtik Harnett 01X9IM bt 
Cteesman and Young; Netwand 01.740) 
bt Alexander and Dew; Spessot f!1 
MEkydon and Paukfioa; Andrews 
M Ovmsworth and Boyd. Heal 
round: Cteesman (11X20) M 
Alexander rti-540) bt' 
(11X70) bt Young; Owr 
Dew. 

1,000m mtovlduti tin* trfti 
1, M VtonkxmOalAusL Inrtn 05X72sec;£, 
G Anderson (NZL 1X6.19&3.J Andrews 
(NZL 1X6X16: 4, A Graham (NZL 
1X6X30: ft D Dew (AusL 1X8X9ftftA 
Ward (CanL 1X8.184; 7jf Hawtoraf&irt. 
1X8X80; ft R Young (CanL 1X8X65: STS 
RuAflng^atesL 1X8X78; 1ft D Baker 

4,000m individtial purstdt 
GtMUFYMG ROUND: S Goguan (Qsft 
5X7X50. no opponent; D Cook (CanL 
5min 04X3Qmc & Ft Hugtes WatesL at 
OXIOaoc; J Naubert (Cm). 4X6X40 bt B 
Steel (Er^ at 0.74ft M f--- 

n6hmd^SUr»j6a;2Z. R rnamte":. 

nMflGSS(u2v'' 
FUchards, fclflftfl^knsh, SLtSS: 7. Tatar, 

Strong, 9X50:3. TMter. W37; 4. Lowing. ■ 

tSftS&SSaSB; i. 
6925. :• 

SSAUEtoSShiSX 
•&^R:j .-Tfitro^ft^ % ibwtnj. ; 

Redding and Grayson. 9X1^ 8. 
O’Lougran, 8437; 7, L Read (teal, 9287: 
8.Aroott.a.012. . ,m. - 

■ _-1 ■' ■■'■-'-‘j!!.* ' 
. SHOOma *-> ;> :.y .. 

«r. 

c 

r- 

jf. 

Si 

p 
f-rt 

C5> 

fif. 

ri. 

z> 

Cr 
*»•» 

C 
Lr- 
• ■va 

h 

Airrffln 
1, G Ldrion . 
(BiqL 57ft3, M 
bumM1nd).578;5.A Wd 
.6. R Satim{EnQL 573; 7, 
57£ ft RUtw 

Taraptfo C rtkflor 
(Craft 877; ftS 

»(Araft57fc 

1564. 

447. C Camel. 

_BOXING 

Ught-flyweight 
QUARTER-FINALS: D Figfiomeni 
A Mwang'onda (Tan), p&»: J Juko 
S Dates (Gha). pts: DYadav i 
Bryant (AusL Pts; A Hamadhanl 
Walr (Scoft pts. 

bt 
bt 
C 

btP 

Rywerght 
QUARTER-FINALS: B Stwakwi (Zam) M J 
McLean (Scoft pts; N Tsriabangu (Zkrq bt 
Z Thanga find), pts; M Maina (Kan) bt P 
Wfite (Aus). pts; W Mti^rtlough (N Ire) bt B 
Mwangsta (ranL pts. 

I Kingstend (AusL 
(NZ). at 3X90; J 

. .. _D Writer (AmL at 
1.19ft G Anderson (NZL 4>tft170 bt S 
O'Brien (AusL at OXraL 
QUARTER-nNAUk Connat, 4348X00 bt 
Smith (NZL 4X0460; Whiter, 4X0X10 bt 
O-Brten, 4S5XS0; AndHSOn. 4:40310 M 
Naubert. 4X2X80; rangdmd. 4A8.130 bt 
Steel, 4X8250. 

Women 
1,000-metriB sprint 
SEEDING ROUND; 1, T Duff (NZL 
12j635sec; 2, SGolderG 
Jones (VtteMM. 1£69ft 4. J j 
1£762; 5. fl tattnrarth (Eng 
Deutscfwr(Can), 12X74,-7^ 
13.123; ft K-A Erdman (Craft' 
Hems (Big). 13X95. 
FWST ROUND: DuH (13.190800 bt 
Bdman; Goldar (13X40) bt Sydor; Jones 
(12X80) MDeutscher; Speight (13X40) bt 
Rushworth and Harris Raeeteciten 
maid: Rushworth (13X50) bt Erdman; 
Harris (13X00) bt Dautecrier and Sydor. 
OUARTER-FMALS: Duff (1X560) bt 
Sydor Gokter (13Xlt) bt Deutscten 
Jones (13X40) bt Rushworth; Speight 
(13X60) bt Harris. 

DiVIMG ~ 

Men’s 3-metre spnngbowrd 
FMAL: 1, C RogarsonMusL S94X4pta; ft 
M Rourite(Can). 569.97-3, L riewvra«ng 

JArbon 

Free pistol 
i.PAdrana^Mftg4pte;2^BSraids>CTti . 

7 B 
(NZL 543; ft S VWfc (CanL 543; .ft J 
Horaon (CanL 537; 10, A Rahman (BanA. 
534; It. D Mctatoah (Sooft 531:15. W 

.Thomson (Scott. 528; 17. N DumemiR A - 

Shotgun skast pairs. 
I.ScoltandflMamten. JDuifopil^MS; ’ 
£ England (A Austin. K Hannraft-iaftft 
New Zenlind. 183; equal 4, Cypres© and 
Watea (A Lewis. D DrarimL 181; 6. 
Austrafla. 180; 7. taleof MratpCtanue. N 

^sir^17^8^ , 

SmafflxHn rifle psfrs 
Time poaWona 
1.„Osnada_tLF Sanocal, M l 

CooiMr'Ri 

Z-ITft 
ot Man (H Craevy, $ Watterntft 

ZalrfL 

3C 
cs 

C 

WEK5HTUFTINQ 

Bantamweight 
FIRST ROUND: E Younan (Aus) bt W 
Docherty (Scot), pts; G Bte (Can) bt O 
Masurton (NZ), rac 1st md; S Mohammad 
(Nigeria) to S Ampteh (GhaL 2nd md; F 
Mraawflta (Uga) bt K Howtett (EngL pts: J 
Chikwanda (Zam) btP Ireland (NlraLptS: 
MJ^ale (fid) bt R Pittman (Cook), rsc 

Featherweight 
QUAHTSWNALft J WcotSOT (AUS) a I 
Tarrtbo (2om). pis: J Irwin (Eng) bt M 
Strange (CanL pts; H Aiy (Tan) bt J 
Wffiams (Wales), pts; D Gakuha (Ken) MT 
Ndhkrvu (ZbnL pte. 

Lightweight 
QUARTER-FOULS: G Nyfltona(Ute)MR 
Wahab (Nigeria), pts; DAndaraon{Se«)lJt 
P Rlchantoon (&®S, pts; J Rowaefl (Aus) 
bt W train (CanL P« B Mambeya (Tan) bt 
J Mkangala (Kteimri). pts. 

Welterweight 
SECOND ROUM3: M KMtets (PNG) bt S 
Gunsstne (SriL rsc 2nd md. 

UghtHTBdcfleweight 
FIRST ROUND: A Hussain 
Moiete (LesL pts: S Ftgote 
Rogers (Bah), pts M James _ 
En^tJi (Watea). 1st rad: A Creery 
— “ - - , |f ftrannlralnn r m ■'Wfflsion 

75 kBograms . f 

130.1*77 p. Ochteng (Kraft 

. . k«ca (W SamL<9ftftti?^i 
Hodman (SwazL Sftft D Brown (Auft no 2 
RTL 

CLEAN AND JEM; 1, Lawodc. 177Xto 
17ftft 3. BTSSSrwiX-. 

tRBSRftW 
OcWeng. ISO: ift MtaTl20^lt. 
HofoTW^IIT-S:Chap&TnSSft. ^ 
COMBimj. 1, Laycock. 31ft0kn: 9J 
MondaJ. 305X; 3. Gagna. 29£5-^TTow? 
Z»ft5.Jqnee.2»^ftStepi:z4Sr: 

Women's Mghboard 

BSmsas png). 331-17; ft 'f Paterson (NS. 329.16; 
IF ft A Botthwick 
(CanL 3l1X5:¥. O dark (WatesL 31002; 
10, V Baker (AusL 307X2. 

_gymnastics 

Men’s individual artistic 
ALL-ROUND: T. C HUrart 
57X50pta: 2. A Notot (’ 57-flw 3. J 

tf- 57X00; 4. 6 Dowrick (Aim). 
■ P i*P9W (AusL SSXOftftC 

02Xk8ogmns 
SNATCH: 1. D 
2. M Odwanya 

sannrua 

. 47X0^1,1^8TRww 

^usauiues 

S 
M='SKRDSS»lQaisl ata.j, 
(Kan) M J Webb (N ke). pts- 

Mkfrfieweight 
FIRST ROUND: A Laryea (Gha) bt C 
Walthaka (Ken). <fisq 3rd md; M Edwards 
(Eng) bt M Kffleker (indL rec 2nd md; M 
DelljNZ) bt M Makalamba (Malawi), pts; C 
Johnson (Can) bt G Ward (Aua), p& S 
Wfison (SOM) KH Shah (ftth). ptt. 

Light-heavyweight 
QUARTER-FINALS: R Brown (Can) bt M 
Orr (AusL rac 2nd md; N Anderson (NZ) 
woMWn6M(Engj,scrAKaddu(Uga}bt 
H PaUeMitowiL pts; J Akhesamba(Kan) 
bt FTaatenuu (W SanL rac2nd md. 

Heavyweight 
FIRST ROUND: K Onwufca i 
Fbrttsie{ 
Mubiru (UfflL rk: 2nd i 

8250; 0, Dowrick. ft3Sft ft 
Luttemran, 9X00. 

Notot a 175; equal ft Braltettmi 
Dowrick. 9.125; ftBruoe. 9.075. 
PARALLEL BARS: 1. HflrtMrt,9X00pte;2. 
Meradffli,flX7S; 3. Hogan, 9.60ft 4, May. 
9X00; 5. Moms. 9->5ftft Thomas, ft Wft 
7. Bruoe, 8X00; ft Notot 8X50. 
MGM BAR: equal 1. Notot and Hteben, 
SXSOpts; 3. Dowrick. 8XD0;4,Msy,9J5ft 
5, Barton. 9.70ft ft Hogan, 9X00; 7, 
Luttenran. SXOft ft Monte, 8X50. 

Woman’s individual artistic 
ALL-ROUND: 1, L Stror 
S8Xl2ptK 2, M Aflan (AusL i 
SWMC'- 
38282; 

(PWGL 107J? "il.^A Ghabangli^Gtauft 
Chrtotou(Ain),noSt^ 

90 kgogtams 

ISSSKSSKfi 

lOOkflowamt 

Such WSamL 117JL ** °* 

’id- 

V 

' • ff 

--V 
t- 

spear 

- 
h.-;; 

£■* 
cr 4 
ft'-r. 
?r- 

fcpu. 

& 

9i>’( 

S; 

Iks 
ke 

triathlon 

. jaum 
lit (Ain), 38489:4, t Lowing (CanL 
ft N JenMns (NZ), srifl; ft L 

aiig (EngL 37.999: 7, L Rsddteg 
I Tetter (Au^, 37. 

Etofoldon event 

EtV9sasixss& 

ll s 
si 
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7%g Times reports from the XTV Commonwealth Games in Auckland 

Following wind robs W^SB^ * Hk. 
early-riser Christie Wlpfc I 
of record 100m time ill 

IAN STEWART 

FrofflDarid Powell 
yilWrtks Correspondent 

Linford Christie and Colin 
Jackson, insqiaraUe friends, c»2a 
wot inseparable by the qual- 
jty oftheirgold medal winning 555» 
performances on the second 
day of the Commonwealth soSki 
Games athletics jHOgramme 
yesterday. If these were not Sl^iLw, 
(be finest races they have run, 
they woe as near as made zS 
little difference. 

Christie, rising more J*™w 
quiddy from his blocks than _ 
we are used to seeing from 
him, ran his fcstest 100 me- 1986 Cc 
tres, though the wind assis- pion as t 
tance, 3.83 metres per second was secc 
^««t him the chance of in the a 
improving his British, Com- qualifies 
mon wealth and European admitted 
record. the early 

With a legal reading it is The in 
improbable that he would Athletic I 
have beaten the record 9.97 his worfc 
seconds Tie ran at the Seoul stands to 
Olympics, but his 9.93 win- — 
nine time was perhaps a more 
awesome demonstration of his 2r5.™ 
itelhy. given that he did not 
have to Jotaion and Cart 
Lewis to chase as he did in 

but he 1 
Jackson greeted eadi hurdle gemi-fina 

like a man lost m the desert the three 
gicdswatec. In 13.08 seconds ^ final 
his thhst was quenched. Seo- ;ngKT^ 
ond in the 1986 Common- 
wealth Gama 110 metres beashac 
hurdles, third in the world talent bar 
championships a year later, Nigeria w 
second, m the Olympics, but a^^Kag, 
now, ar last, his first into-- 
national championship gold ,Jjgg? 
medaL i - - ■ - his roum 

And, with a legal tailwind, 10.20sec. 
his British, European and 1989 con 
Commonwealth record had found hii 
comedown by 0Q.O3 seconds, away fit 

Hong Kong 
Btfumu 
Jntjr 

1986 Commonwealth cham¬ 
pion as welL In Edinburgh he 
was second to Johnson, who, 
in the aftermath of his dis¬ 
qualification from Seoul, 
admitted to taking drugs since 
the early 1980s. 

The International Amateur 
Athletic Federation has erased 
his world record, which now 
stands to Lewis at 9.92sec. 

Christie's main opposition 
here in the Mount Smart 
Stadium was expected to 
come from Ray Stewart, the 
Jamaican who was world 
ranked number one last year, 
but he finished last in his 
semi-finaL Instead, through 
the three mnnH< tending itp t/\ 
the final, it became increas¬ 
ingly obviously that, were 
Christie to make a mistake, or 
be a shade off colour, a new 

with Nigel and I have yet to 
beat him, but I am getting 
closer.** 

His reaction to bis bronze in 
Seoul (later converted into 
silver when Johnson was dis¬ 
qualified) was to ask his coach 
Ron Roddan, if there had 
been any shortcomings in his 
performance. He was told he 
had slowed up towards the 
end but this time Christie 
noticed it himself. “I eased up 
a little bit before the fine,” he 
said. “My coach thinks I can 
run 9.90scc and I think I can 
ran 9.89sec.” 

He gives himself at least two 
more years to achieve it, but 
possibly not as many as four. 
Aged 29, he saidz^This could 
be my last Commonwealth 
Games. After 1992 we will 
take it one year at a time. 
There is a time when you have 
to give way to the younger 
lads.” 

That has already happened 
in the 200 metres. Ade Mafe, 
John Regis and Marcus 
Adam, all at least six years his 
junior, have left no room for 
Christie in the longer sprint 
Mafe and Adam qualified 
from the trials, in which 
Christie was third, and Regis, 
world indoor champion and 
Europan Cup winner, gained 
the discretionary place: 

Christie would surely have 

fW I.- 

t js&m* 

hf)f% A i 
talent barely known outside of ^*^S^r-2SfE 
Nigeria would be ready to take JjHulfi 
advantage. 

Davidson Eanwa, aged 18, 
a student had won all three of 
his rounds in »im*t under 
10.20sec. Ranked 11th in the 
1989 commonwealth list, he 
found himsrif just two lanes 
away from Christie, with 

Christie’s victory was the Bruny Surin, of Canada, in 
first by an English athlete in between. Ezinwa got the best 
the shorter sprint since Cyril 
Holmes won the 100 yards in 
1938. He is accustomed to 
ending long waits. When he 
won the 1986 European 
championship 100 metres, in 
Stuttgart he was the first 
British sprinter to do so for 40 
years,.. : 

Provided the Common¬ 
wealth Games Federation 
keeps its word from its general 
assembly last week, Christie 
wfil be recognized soon as the 

start, but Christie was past 
him by 30 metres. 

The Canadian, though, was 
held off, Ezinwa taking silver 
in lO.OSsec and Surin bronze 
in 10.12sec. 

Christie said he bad been 
working on his start which has 
been his weakness in the past, 
with the two Welsh hurdlers, 
Jackson and Nigel Walker. 

“My technique has changed 
a lot I am a lot better. I have 
been racing over 30 metres 

the business in the trials and 
they laid down the criteria,” 
Christie saidCObviously, I 
am disappointed but the de¬ 
rision was right at the time.” 

Jackson said he was 
“pleased with the time more 
than anything else,” which 
suggested that, first gold or 
not, he is more intent on 
Roger Kingdom’s world 
record of 12.92sec than any¬ 
thing else. 

M1 was in good shape last 
year when I ran 12.95sec 
(wind assisted) in Barcelona 
and I am looking forward to 
the summer and being in good 
shape again” Jackson said. 

Jackson's victory was so 
clear cut that Hugh Teape in 
fourth place was closer to 
Tony Jarrctt, the silver medal 
winner, than Jarrett was to 
Jackson. 

Breaking into a winning smile: Christie’s explosive reaction to bis spectacular victory in the 100 metres “gave pleasure to everyone within range” 

Christie’s walk runs away with it 
I can do without watching 
Linford Christie ran. It was ' ***"’ 
watching him walk to the start 
that I cannot bear to miss. No 
One does it quite like him: that 
marvellous, insouciant stench, _ 
shoulders loose, head carriage ___ «.. . « 
high. He has aa air of owning worid: something that can take 

-M. Simon 
Barnes 

ing, red-eyed finy in victory; many black people who are 
and Lewis’s panicky, slithery talented in sport torn to track 
sideways glances at Johnson 
throughout that amazing race. 

and field. There is the im¬ 
portant fact that it is a pretty 

all of the earth within a half- 
mile radius. 

place when Johnson’s ban is 
completed on September 25 

Viv Richards has something this year. It does not^seem two sense of sight altogether: I 
nf riu» years since that extraordinary swear be did not bhnk once in 
bat Richaids’sctock-in-trade sporting day, but there it is. those nine and a bit seconds of 

On Uk Ite of Seod obsotal* commitment And 
not look like a coBaneror he 1988, when Christie was third, that expression of fierce de- 

a^in on yestenUy's ran, V-he broke_tbe tope: that 
of all he surveys through right ^ fcstest-hmmii-beii^ rare gave ns somettmg rf a dne 
of birth. 3 ^ that starts without Christie is about the emotional life of 

“M; aim is to be the world . .. . LWOTdChristie- 
No. 1, and Tm on my way Christie fa also prehably the He is not one of those rather 
there,” he said yesterday after j008* sensational-looking ath- objectionable fellows who fed 

The head-on told another f***PsporLBotmore,I think, 
story with Christie yesterday. hke 
The man had gone so £ur Christie. Sebastian Coe was 

beyond tmutd-vision that be * V"!!.*?*?? S 
seemed to have set aside the S^at^ mhy track rield 
sense of sight altogether: I a “W SP®* m 
swear he did not blink mice in A™™1*; . ,, .. 

He said that if the country 
produces one very great track 

that expression of Gene de- “f athlcte- 
light as he broke the tape: that * question of 
gave ns something rfT due ^*““8 conscioiiaoess of 
Sort theemotiaoal life of 

winning a spectacular race m a these Games. That 

Linford Christie. what Coe 1ms done in middle 
__ . ^ . . , distance and what people like 
He is not one of those rather Christie and Daley Thomp- 
•jectionaMe fellows who fed son, and the other black 

Goe and Elliott in 
Kenyan challenge 

From David Powell 

iVlUrray m when Lewis finished second to onej aao nis leaimes 
rAfl Ben JohHson. Johnson’s see“ “ nF°? 1 SI lllm track-bnrningeffort imlonger **nomt of tone. And he had 

I5JUUUI conn^of^rS ^ them stone deml right from his 
/lilnnimn Nor does Christie’s time of impassive walk to the start 
UllvIilUla 9^3sec yesterday, became he The race itself was some- 

# was poshed on a bit by a thing else. The head-on cam- 
From David Powell sprightly wind. That does not era in a sprint is perhaps the 

Yvonne Murray was last night stop it being a remarkable rmu most revealing shot in sport 
considering withdrawing from a famous victory. The Great Just from Seoul, it gave as 
the 1,500 metres at the Athletics Ramonrs Factory is three unforgettable images: 
Commonweath Games after her producing hnge numbers of FIo-Jo's brilliant smOe when 

° stories about the Lewis-Joha- she knew she had won, even 
CSSie^to^SSStebest sbewasstifl30metres 
time by eight seconds, con- c*fled ^stest man in the from the tape; Johnson’s blaz- 
finned her potential anddenied a % 

syjgrtfaa ( avortiiiff ( an metres in Barcelona last year T 
was the first by the British w 
woman in the World Cup, 
finished second, Liz McColgan From Simon Barnes they don't win Olympic medals, 
was third and Karen Hutcheson, w. j_ w Try watching these people be* 
fourth. ^ SLnastte fSS^wdSSSi ««saying t&t out to^-this i. 

Murray led Qmhners ax the ^pic, little asponvdiereeventhetewgrade 
bell with McColgan and Srls wearine make-«n AH the club perfonnere are able to do. 
Hutcheson detached, but could &bS^mlSrtttS»ptegsof 5“j“ P^etly. i»- 
npt shakebCT loose. Before the ^ spon mzke mct2eSSus. credible things. England's int»- 
Games Chahners had served Wom^is gymnastics would be gymnasts are a truly 
nonce that there would be more iKevPftSTW 'mP***™'»u**i- 
to this race than Murray and women doing it, but there you The Commonwealth Games 
McColgan. j co. gymnastic competition is not 

She had shown both pace and But men's gymnastics is the quite Everest, but it still lakes 
most spectacular test of bravery, place at a level where aU but the 

mettes in 2nun Z 72sec, ahead s^qm!, and swn that vou will bravest require oxygen. One 
of Murray and bushing three find anywhere at there'Games performer, Curtis Hibbert of 
seconds behind Mrt-olgan over ^ En^nd have done rather Canada, won an individual 
3,000 metres in Botin 40-Wsec. wl| over weekend, follow- silver at the world champion- 

So hole did the race take out ing ^ individual bronze in the ships on the high bar in 1987. 
ot Chalmers that her srmJe was an^rjimd with two golds, a This was no rubbish on view: we 
in place before Murray crossed stiver and a bronze* in the saw some splendid 
tocune- _. . _ . individual apparatus events performances. 

Oiahners reawded 8mm ycstenlay. The English golds came from 
3S.8sro, Murray 8mm 39.46sec mey got a silver behind Neil Thomas on the flow, and 
and McColgan. determined that Canada in the event, and James May on the vault. The 
she would not be beaten by two ^ die temerity to feel slightly main battles of the day were 
Scots, 8min 47.66sec, to we-wuz-robbed about it. “It is between competitors from Eng- 
Hutcheson 8mm 4&.72sec. fentastic,” Michael Weinstock, land, Canada and Australia, 

McColgan soon had her dag- the team coachb said. “We have with Canada having a slight 
gers drawn again, but Murray exceeded our expectations, in a edge. This was miffing for the 
wanred only the shield. 1 wiU compeihion of very high qual- English, because the British 
decide tomorrow, Murray said ^ We have seen performances team had finished above Can- 
ff1 today of world championship ada in the last world 
her l,500 metres participation. nnH Olympic standard.” championships. 
SS^ShSliSSiFaS 11 «™view of the outsider The ^Ss easy to spot: 

that England, and Britain are Hibbert, a Jamaican-born. Ca- 
bettertlH»n ihen^ WU* 1 ^ “useless^at^mnasiics,because nadiao who wore a Mickey 

Scotland’s disappointment in 
the womens events was mir¬ 
rored by England. Linda 
Keougb. a gold medal prospect 
in the 400 metres had to serJe Today’s programme final mmcc 4S0bie womwi-a «oom 
for silver behind Fatimat Yusuf, athuedcS; isno: Man's maramon 
of Nigeria, the winner timing BAOMMTDM:21.00: Man's and wamana SSitSooS?^ ^ Otcmor last 

spectacular time: be was 100th 
of a second outside the world ^ head is truly 
record for die 100 metres, the ®eai V3 rep^e» ^ 
world record set by Carl Lewis * earr^. 

they have to pot on a show of athletes of that (excuse me, 
cooL After the race, his smil- lads, but facts is facts) older 

idealized one; and his featores 
seem to be in repose a fair 
amomt of time. And he had 
them stone dead right from his 

It wuagbod start to the match: 
England 1 . Kenya a If Sebastian 
Tie and Peter Elliott can find 
yo finishing speed which 
camonn Martin showed in the 
10,000 metres on Saturday, 
Ei^hnd may yet take the spoils 
from Kenya. 

Kenya made it known, before 
there games started, that they 
expected to win most, if not all, 
of the men’s gold medals from 
400 metre* to the marathon. 
Four years ago, England, with 
Kenya absent, won five golds 
from 400 metres to 10,000 
metres. 

Yesterday, there was no 
doubting Kenya’s superiority in 
the steeplechase. Job us Kaxiuld 
winning and Joshua Kipkemboi 
taking second, just aa there had 
been no doubting England’s 
over 2$ tan the night before. 

Martin produced a 2S.8 sec¬ 
onds hat 200 metres to leave 
Moses Taniii, of Kenya. Paul 
Wiliam*, of Canada, and Gary 
Storing, uf England, far behind, 
when Hhoti broke Peter Snell's 
New Zeataid an-comera’ 1.000 
metres raeotf 11 days earlier, 
his last 200 metres was covered 
in 273 seconds. 

Mania, the British record- 
*}°tecr. teat been criticized for 
o0ubhng tip when ai«n running 

the 5.000 metres at the Olympic 
Games in Seoul, but, though be 
failed then, his decision to do so 
here now looks comforting from 
England's viewpoint. 

The 5.000 metres has a stron¬ 
ger Kenyan contingent than the 
10,000 metres, including the 
Olympic champion, John 
Ngugi, and Yobes Ondield. But, 
unlike their steeplechasers, the 
Kenyans will not be able to wait 
until the closing stages — as 
Martin's display of speed has 
warned them. “It’s easier to 
recover from a 10,000 metres 
after having won it,” Martin 
said. 

His time of 28 minutes 8.57 
seconds may not have ap¬ 
proached his British record of 
27min 23H6sec. but beating teat 
is for another day. “The last four 
weeks in training have bear far 
better than tee monte before I 
broke the British record,” Mar¬ 
tin added. “I think I can run 
foster than 27:23.” 

The unexpected England 
medal on tee second day came 
from Colin Walker in tee 
steeplechase. Third in a per¬ 
sonal best of 8min 26.50sec, he 
said: “I came for the experience. 
I didn’t expect to take anything 
home apart from a suntan.” 

From David Powell 

Yvonne Murray was last night 
considering withdrawing from 
the 1,500 metres at the 
Commonweath Games after her 

Cavorting Canadian conquers 

u 'c‘ 

Ikangaa aims to prove 
he is equal to the task 

Steve Mooeehetti. one of tee Jon« may have won London, 
&v-ourii6Jtowio the Common- Chicago and New York but the 
yrith Games marathon this only international champ- 
eva“0*. sws that no marathon ionshlp medal Ire has is a bronze 
gwer should attempt more « the Commonwealth 10.000 

tone races at tec distance metres four years ago. His form 
SriS? G*** pOweU jn preparatory races these part. 

«m» Tfampr* wiu at- few weeks suggests nothing is 
^P» »ifinarovB the theory by about to change. 

Ywt^Swto “H* fie,d ?iay !®ck !“5?5?5 

* c«idu 
s ttefflina finish, set his __ 

5r8LS^Ja" his sixth[under Hussein, the talented Kenyan. 
Steve Brace partners Jones for 

^atsagSSE 
17108 evening Wales. Wightman. 

K.I» mialitv Also included K^ougtt. a gow meoai prospect. 

tSSftm ». Jg “ as 

Ing pleasure in his own perfor¬ 
mance gave pleasure to 
everyone within range. He 
doesn’t seem to fry and play 
cool at alk perhaps he is one of 
those rave individuals who 
really is cooL 

generation have done. They 
have made track and field a 
natural avenue of excellence 
for black people. 

They have also become 
national (rather than merely 
racial) sporting heroes. Now 

He stanched into his post- one most not be too glib here, 
race press conference, the very An Australian friend said to 
image of the Successful Brit- me, when we were speaking of 
ish Athlete. He wore two of the Aboriginal sportsmen, and the 
diagnostic signs of this species Ella brothers in particular: 
around his neck: a gold medal “Loads of people who say T 
and a pair of headphones from hate A bos’ love the Ellas, 
his walkperson. Oh, and a because they make it look as if 
black skin is also diagnostic, we've strived all die racial 
of course. 

I wonder why ft is that so 
problems in the country”. 

Christie was happy to talk 

From Simon Barnes 

We do not see enough of men’s 
gymnastics. For television 
people, gymnastics means little 
girls wearing make-up. All the 
Humbert Humbert trappings of 
this sport make me nervous. 
Women's gymnastics would be 
great if you ever found any 
women doing it, but there you 

But men's gymnastics is tee 
most spectacular test of bravery, 
strength and skill that you wQl 
find anywhere at these Games 
and England have done rather 
well over the weekend, follow¬ 
ing an individual bronze in tee 
all-round with two golds, a 
silver and a bronze in the 
individual apparatus events 
yesterday. 

Also, they got a silver behind 
Canada in the team event, and 
had tee temerity to feel slightly 
we-wuz-robbed about it. “It is 
fentastic," Michael Weinstock, 
tee team coachb said. “We have 
exceeded our expectations, in a 
competition of very high qual¬ 
ity. We have seen performances 
today of world championship 
and Olympic standard.” 

It is tec view of the outsider 
that England, and Britain are 
“useless at gymnastics, because 

they don't win Olympic medals. 
Try watching these people be¬ 
fore saying tut out loud: this is 
a sport where even the tew grade 
club performers are able to do, 
quite casually, perfectly in¬ 
credible things. England's inter¬ 
national gymnasts are a truly 
impressive bunch. 

The Commonwealth Games 
gymnastic competition is not 
quite Everest, bm it still takes 
place at a level where all but the 
bravest require oxygen. One 
performer, Curtis Hibbert of 
Canada, won an individual 
silver at the world champion¬ 
ships on the high bar in 1987. 
This was no rubbish on view: we 
saw some splendid 
performances. 

The English golds came from 
Neil Thomas on the flow, and 
James May on the vault. The 
main battles of the day were 
between competitors from Eng¬ 
land, Canada and Australia, 
with Canada having a slight 
edge. This was miffing for tee 
English, because the British 
i«»n had finished above Can¬ 
ada in the last world 
championships. 

The star was easy to spot: 
Hibbert, a Jamaican-born Ca¬ 
nadian who wore a Mickey 

Mouse T-shirt between perfor¬ 
mances. He won tee individual 
all-round gold, collected three 
more golds on the apparatus, 
and had a silver and a bronze to. 
complete the set. 

He is one of those performers 
who compels attention: be re¬ 
ceived rapturous applause even 
for his warm-ups. No exaggera¬ 
tion: a few swings and twists in 
the Mickey Mouse T-shirt and 
people were on their feet. 

But tee best of Hibbert was 
saved until the end. His team 
colleague, Alan Nolet, had per¬ 
formed disastrously on tee 
penultimate exercise, slithering 
tgnominiously off the parallel 
tars in a quite demoralizing 
way. Hibbert, rather a specialist 
in that event, tossed off a 
splendid routine for tee gold. 

The final event in men’s 
gymnastics is the high ban the 

most spectacular and the most 
dangerous. Nolet, galvanized by 
failure, threw in the sort of neck- 
risking, all out effort that ter¬ 
rifies the life out of spectators. It 
featured two outrageously high 
release and catch manouevres. 
one involving a somersault 
performed in the air over the top 
of the bar. It was a stunner: the 
routine was worth 9.85. 

Hibbert went after him with m».elv Soy ui 
everything he bad left, and S^i?hPES?mawly £80)I° 

™e- “kbiugh ^er, who 

iS^lLTS: ufu?hui£ eases. Had he tat tas.landing * 

about his great friend, Colin 
Jackson, who won another 
track and field gold medal for 
Britain yesterday. Jackson 
won his for Wales. It no longer 
seems bizarre to see a blade 
athlete complete a lap of 
honour with a red-dragon flag 
and receive a medal to Land of 
My Fathers. 

The black athletes of 
Britain create a very jolly 
atmosphere for each other: 
much banter, teasing and ri¬ 
valry. They share an enviable 
sense of brotherhood, of 
solidarity. Part of that, how¬ 
ever, springs from an al¬ 
together unenviable shared 
sense of oppression that they 
learnt in their formative years. 

Christie received his medal 
to Land of Hope and Glory, tire 
“victory, anthem,” as these 
ditties are termed in the 
Games* rales, of England. 
How unsubde an irony do yon 
want? 

Wider stiU and wider 
Shall thy bounds be 

stretched. 
God who made thee mighty 

Make thee mightier yet! 
I wonder if the writer of 

these objectionable words had 
In mind the image of a 
stowing-looking Mack man 
receiving a splendid prize for 
England beneath the flag of St 
George. It is the best use of the 
song I have heard of yet 

Below-par 
Alexander 
lacks ‘kill’ 

From Peter Bryan 
Eddie Alexander, fourth at tee 
Seoul Olympics, reached tee 
quarter-finals of tee 1,000m 
spriai here yesterday, but only 
after a tortuous and debilitating 
progression through tee prelimi¬ 
nary rounds — and at a cost of 
NZS200 (approximately £80) 10 
his Scottish team. 

The Edinburgh rider, who 
now lives in Gloucester, came 

better — but no, the result was as 
it should be: 9.85 and a shared 
gold for a pair of magnificent 
routines. 

That stole the show, of course. 

tee Games, but contracted a 
viral infection which has left 
him without the extra accelera¬ 
tion so vital to a sprinter going 
in for the “kill”. 

The first signs of a below-par 
but tee English had a right to Alexander were eyident. yes- 
sirui a bit themselves. It was Jfrday in tee 200m nme-mal to 
nice to chat to them afterwards, ^f rmine the 
but teen those tittle girls ap- seeding He was eighth fastest, 
pearedforthe afternoon session, raorethan half a s^ndbelund 
and I began to get embarrassed. Curas Harnett, of Canada. and 1 began to get embarrassed. 
In tee ancient words of The Alexander drew one of the 

TODAY AND TOMORROW 

her heptathlon title to Jane 
Flemming, of Australia, but also 
her Commmonwealllt record. 

Flemming scored 6695 
points; her compatriot. Sharon 
Jaklofsky-Smith was second 
with 6115 and Simpson third 
with 6085. 

England cope with final pressure 

• re.' » -1 

Sr**? 

By Richard Eaton 

Kbttou team was length and tee fim game-to^tee 
and relieved by experienced lefthander Pjjy** 
fiver Canada on Jutien. But when she settled 

■iva ,—orad them the down Smite was 
25^*7*“ titottgh they *nd progressed to a 7-11.11-1, 

9dd* on to do eo. u-0 victory Ural ensured En- 
SSSSfiWbfpreswreon gland's winning 34) lead. 

&riicr, victories in «Jn 
teg England nmes had come from Darren 

once the Eb tec European champion. 
against another left-hander 

ef hiccup came Mtec Butler, and from Andy 
kbytes national OoodcandGdlwnGow^who 
refected in the had recovered from a m 
i toot in Kates gjeauwddouMa' Wj**?*11 
Bine Common- Bltiwhard and Claire Sh^pe. 
0O - taaTher England also won 5-0 in tec 

Today's programme 
ATHLETICS; 18.00: Man's marathon 
BADMHTOM: 21.00: Man's and woman's 
BfigiM, third round; Man's and woman's 
oouetaiMOono round. 
BOWLS: 20X0: Man's aingtss; women's 
pairs: man's (ours, sand-finals. 
SHOOTBKfc 20X0: Smastura rffle prana 
psra: w patoi MMdMl; irancti kKMCial 
second 1dot rapid flra pistol IntfvklusL 
£1.45: Smaabore rffle prone pairs finaL 
22.15: Air ptttoi MMdual HnaL 
SWHWtaQ;2Q4» Man's 20OnmecC»j4 
x 100m mafflay - hens; woman's 200m 
WWfiy: 3ttn tackwwa; Sftn traanyla 
-heats. DMag: Women's 3m sprtngoovil,' 
men’s highborn finals. 

Tomorrow’s programme 
BADNNTON: M.Q0 Mixed douttaK first, 
saeend and thH rounds. 
BOWLS: 0030 Man's linfrx woman's 
para: man's and woman'amurs. 
BOXMQ: DUO: SmiMMs. 
QYMAST1CS: 06X0: Rhytfmtic IncMduM 
two apparatus. 

JUDO: 01X0: Man's and women's httvy- 
wwgftt Ofl.OO; Man's sid woman's Mf 
ftatvywWgM. 
aWMOSMO: 0X30: Man’s 200m meday; 
man's 1500m traastyta; 4 x 100m madtoy 
finals: woman's 200m txjaarily: 50m 

find. JUMeHcc 450am: Woman's 400m 
hunsaa (ktaL 5.10m Man's 400m hur¬ 
dles final fiXOtm: Man's DacatMon last 
event, 1500m. 
BBC2 Opac AMaOea. 

pwa< o-oo-opm: AntDcx lm covsngs 
of the Man's marathon. 
EUROBPORT: llatiHiddday and 10- 
llpre: tfighagms and news of heats and 
finals from the founti and flnh day. 

Tomorrow 
MCI aXOsm onwards. SwhnarinyHnais 
ot menl 200m macSay final; woman's Wm   —- - -u_ ■-■ 

when hiccup cBxac 
cfaj^^*5»shp tee national 

CtoBMnon- 

semi-finals against a below- cans: man's and women'sTours, 
strength Hong Koogteun which boxmq: ot3& semi-firais. 
was saving itself for thejsby-off ovmsTicgi Ofixa miytrmdc to 
against New Zealand. The ploy twtoP"**- 
was rewarded with a victory ^ 
over tee host country and a JSwSwS? Um%sasl *°™ 
bronze medal, but the bimer swtMMMcn caao: Man’s 200m i 
surprise was the rilver medaifor mans :500m rraaatywi;4x loom 
tbe Canadians. finals: woman's 2u0m ouaarff 

Thai about after tee ftaaatyia. 200m fiaenroka finals, 
failures of the second seeded 
Malaysians, whose women were 
not strong enough to support . 
their world class men. Th«r x$ Today _ 
also an injury doubt about Rznf *1 S30wr 5J5 
Sidek. one half of the brotherly zx£Fi55£mr. m27?^0m^Jraamja; 
partnership teat is tipped to Win woman's BOQm traaatvM: man'! loom 
the gold in the men's doubles. tatfsww. woman's * x loom matfay 

QBdutroka; man’s 4 x 100 madtoy final 
SJOam: Bmfing: sand-flnats. 
B8C2 Opnc ABMIes. 
BBC1 &30(updttaL llam-lpm and 

AMadec Lira oovaraga of fiw woman's 
maratfion, 
EUROSPORT: 3-4pm and 10-11pm: hfigh- 
tfgm and nmn of tests and teals from 

fifth and stall day. 

Irishman shows fight 
Wayne McCullough, of North- Other Britons beaten by Af- 
em Ireland, was one of the few ricans were: Pat Passley, the 
boxers to resist an African super-heavyweight, of England 
charge into the Commonwealth (by Sunday Abiodun. ofNigena, 
Gaines semi-finals in Auckland 4-1 on points); Paul Ireland, tee 
yesterday. The flyweight, from bantamweight. ofNorthera Ire- 
PflfiniT scored a unanimous land (by Justine Chucwanda, of 
points decision over Benjamin Zambia, 5-0 on points); Michael 
Mwangata, of Tanzania. Smyth, tee ligfat-welierweight, 

ausma. of Wales (by a right hook to tee 

.uK*iSaI£W!C11’ °f nd» chin from Moses James, of 
the ABA bantamweight cham- Njgenav John Weir, the light- 
pion, said after his unanimous Dr Scotland (by 
points drfeat by Fred Muiewata, Abudrahflmgn Ramadhani, of 
of Uganda, that he would give ^ points); John Wil- 
up competitive boxing. tiams, the featherweight, of 

The Scotland team lodged an Wales (by Jaji Ally, ofTnnzanta. 
official objection after John 5-0 on points); and Paul Wem, 
McLean, tee flyweight, was the light-flyweight, of Scotland, 
beaten 3-2 on points by Bora who lost _ to Abudnteaman 
Siwakwi. of Zambia. Ramadhani, of Kenya. 

Se^oflhe World ofjSoS JSlSSSSJSdSSS 
- women gymastics always ^of^gfente and Rrehard 
make me feel as if I am working Young, of Canadn. He took tee 
on one of lheir more seedy lead wtth one lap t« 
exclusives of teat time — I made l05® W*JC? 
an excuse and left. way through on the inside as the 
an excuse ana ien. ^ swung into the home 

, «• -m . straight Bote lost their mo- 
radYnfC TlfThf' mentum temporarily as their 
11VI vv i9 HfirtlH handlebars appeared to clash, 

^ but Young crossed the line first, 
. . „ from Boyd, while Alexander sat 

Other Bntons beaten by Af- up in disgust 
icans were: Pat Passley, the After considering argument 
uper-beavyweight. of England and counter-claims from the 
by Sunday Abiodun. ofNigena, Scottish and Canadian raan- 
1-1 on points); Paul Ireland, tee agers for 80 minutes tee jury of 
entamweight, of Northern Ire- appeal dismissed them, rele- 
and (by Justine Chilcwanda, of gared Young to third place, and 
Gambia, 5-0 on points); Michael awarded the race to Boyd, 
■myth, tee light-welterweight, Scotland and Canada lost their 
»f Wales (by a right hook to the NZ$200 appeals deposits, 
hin from Moses James, of Alexander and Young won 
Jigem); John Weir, the light- iheir heats in the first repechage 
lyweight, of Scotland _ (by and and tee second-round rape- 
Lbudrabaman Ramadhani, of chage. Joining them in today’s 
Cenya, on points); John Wil- quarter-finals wiU be Stewart 
iams, the featherweight, of Brydon. the British champion. 
Vales (by Jaji Ally, ofTnnzama. riding for Scotland. 
i-0 on points); and Paul Weir, Louise Jones, of Wales, beat 
be lighi-flyweight, of Scotland, Claire Rush worth, of England, 

/ho lost to Abudnteaman to reach tee last four in tee 
tamadhani, of Kenya. 1,000m. 

Barman’s double Scottish sharpshooters strike gold 
txjaaffly. 50m 

GAMES ON TV 

The Indian stranglehold in the 
weightlifting was ended at the 
fifth attempt by an Australian 
barman. Ron Laycock, from 
Tasmania, needed only a single 
lift to clinch two gold medals, 
including the overall title, in tee 
75kg das, but the team coach, 
Paul Coffe, conceded that the 
Trafalgar Trophy for the team 
winners would, pass from 
Australian to iwian hands. 

James Punlop and Ian Maisden hr won in the pairs on the 
captured Scotland’s first gold opening day of the Games, 
medal on Saturday. The sharp- Anthony I^wis and Desmond 
chnorins skeet nan- edged out Davies, of Milford Haven, shot shooting skeet pair eogea out 
their English rivals, Andrew 
Austin, from Bedford, and Ken 
Harman, from Berkshire, by 
four points. 

Chris Hector, of England, 

Davies, of Milford Haven, shot 
Wales to equal fourth place in 
the skeet pairs, and David 
Cfague and Nigel Kelly, of the 
Isle of Man, finished seventh. 

Robert Smith, the Leicester- 
won tee individual air rifle shire prison officer, who won 
silver medal, to add to the silver the pairs silver medal with 

Hector on Thursday, was sev¬ 
enth; Robert Law, of Scotland, 
was eighth, bur Alister Allan 
finished only tenth. 

Paul LeatbcrdaJe and David 
Lowe mica-H a medal for the 
third day running, this time in 
tbe individual free pistol. 
Leatherdale, from London, was 
fourth and Lowe, from Somer¬ 
set, fifth. 
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BUQBY UNION: REP-BLOOPED ASSAULTS FROM EVERY CORNER OF THE PITCH PROPUCE OWE OF THE MOST EXOTIHG CUP QAME8 SEEM ArSUDBUKTFOaYgASg 

x . *vMoseley’s 

Seasoned Mogg has 
his tail up after 

cream 
By Bryan Stiles 

Wasps.__ 19 
Gloucester_23 

Gloucester charged into this 
game with the kind of rip- 
roaring, rumbustious 
enthusiam that can knock any 
team out of its stride. Their 
red-blooded assaults, 
launched from almost every 
comer of the pitch, helped 
produce one of the most 
exciting cup games seen at 
Sudbury for years. 

They always presented a 
keener appetite for the fray 
than their opponents but 
seemed to be on the way out of 
this third-round Pilkington 
Cap tie until Mogg, their 
seasoned centre, flung himself 
over in the comer for the 
match-winning try 90 seconds 
from the end. 

The Gloucester full back. 
Smith, converted from the 
touchHne with a magnificent 
kick, considering the mud and 
high wind, to give his side 
victory by one goal, two tries 
and three penalty goals to one 
goal, one try and three penalty 
goals. 

Gloucester delivered a style 
of play that is the essence of 
cup rugby and ideally suited to 
their dose-driving forwards. 
They were determined not to 
allow Wasps the room in 
which to fashion the back- 
division moves that enabled 

the Londoners to thrash them 
29-4 in October on the same 
ground. 

There were also some telling 
changes in personnel com¬ 
pared with that game. Teague, 
Hannaford and Brain were 
back for Gloucester and 
Wasps lost the services of their 
England prop, Probyn, half an 
hour before the kick-offi The 
club doctor derided that his 
heavily stitched ear bad not 
healed sufficiently after his 
injury against Ireland the pre¬ 
vious week. 

A different game plan and 
different players enabled 
Gloucester to deprive the 
Wasps backs of much of the 

ball — apart from two notable 
occasions which brought 
finely-executed tries. 

The first came in the fourth 
minute when a sharply deliv¬ 
ered hall from a scrum en¬ 
abled Simm« to chip the ball 
to the comer for Bailey to 
chase and touch down. It was 
the signal for sustained pres¬ 
sure from Gloucester, despile 
the handicap of having to play 
into a strong wind. 

A try from a lineout by 
Gadd, two penalties from 
Smith and a kick-and-cbase 
try from Breeze brought the 
points Gloucester fully de¬ 
served and it looked as if they 
were going to establish a solid 
lead by the interval, but 
Andrew pegged them back 
with three penalty goals and 

just before half-time Gough 
scored from the best move of 
the match. 

Gloucester bad gone into a 
maul with the ball but it 
squirted out on the Wasps’ 
side and was quickly shunted 
to Bailey, who cut inside and 
gave to Gough on the halfway 
line. He handed off a defend¬ 
er, fooled two others with a 
Campese-style goosestep and 
set off on a long touchline run 
for the comer. 

Andrew converted and 
Wasps had a slender 19-14 
advantage at the interval 
which most of their supporters 
rightly feared would not be 
enough. With high up-and- 
unders from Hannaford and 
Hamlin sailing down the wind 
at them, the Wasps defence 
was given a testing bombard¬ 
ment that finally broke them 

They went offside in their 
desperate attempt to keep 
Gloucester out and Smith 
kicked a penalty goal that 
made it 19-17 until Mogg 
surged over to secure the tie. 
SCORERS: Whsc Trta* Baby, Clough. 
ConvmlMt: Andrew. Pmfty goal*: An¬ 
drew (3). qiouenrer Tom: Gadd. 

up Berry 
Hill’s flow 

Berry -- 

Moseley ended tbcirnm of n 
Marches without a wm 

junior side fro® the 

two penalty gafejo**0 «?; 

unuuuiw* —- 
the game would be won jn the . 
fbrwE afldthelaiwa- 

ky pack 
flow of possession tented foe 
opportunities for tte 
adventurous Berry HID backs.. 
When they did ran the dm, 
jV^cremdptgg^fgg. 
Mosdey d^ei 
but the absence of their regmar. 

drew (3). OloueidT. Trio* Gadd. 
Sreez*. Mogg. Comraton: Smith. Pan- 
afty goals: Sam (31 
WASPS: S Pfcirfm; S Smith. Fjaough. K 
Simms. M Bafiay: R Andrew, S Bate* P 
Randal, A Simmons. G HafrW£C 
Pfmegar, M Rose, SOlMry.D Poster.D 
Ryan. 
GLOUCESTER: T Smflft; O Morgan. R 
Mogg, D Caste*. J Breeze: M Hamm. M 
Hannaford: M Presdy, K Dunn. R Pascal. 
J Gadd, N Scttvans. J Brain, I Smith, M 
Teague. 
Rafamr. D Lesia (Manchester). 

Never mind the baft.. .as Robinson (left) and Cronin (right) of Bath join in a muddied scramble At the Recreation Ground 

Bath the masters in the mud 
By David Hands 

Rugby Correspondent 

Bath_ 
Harlequins 

Rosslyn Park need rethink 
By Peter Bills 

Rosslyn Parte__9 
Nottingham  _30 

Rosslyn Park need to radically 
reappraise their playing pattern 
and future as a first division 
side. 

This comprehensive defeat in 
the PilJrington Cup third round 
tie, by three goals and four 
penalty goals to three penalty 
goals, ought to invoke serious 
discussion at Roebampton as to 
where the dub is beaded. They 
need to examine whether their 
players can take- them to a 
higherleveL 

Probably the greatest con¬ 
demnation of Park's display was 
the admission by the Notting¬ 
ham eaptain. Chris Gray, that 
his side performed only mod¬ 
erately for much of the match. 
He was right Nottingham's first 
half dominance produced only a 
9-6 interval advantage and. 
when Graves kicked his third 

goal. Park, absurdly, were level 
at 9-9. 

Only then did Nottingham 
find a higher gear. The London 
club helped their opponents to 
score IS points in 15 minutes by 
carelessly conceding penalties, 
which Hodgkinson accepted 
with increasing alacrity. Park's 
technical inferiorities and fre¬ 
quent misdemeanours were 
ruthlessley punished. 

Park do not seem to have a 
game plan if their forwards 
cannot establish mastery. 
Against Nottingham's bigger 
pack, that was impossible and 
there appeared no alternative. 
Moon's slow, lobbed pass gave 
Jermyn few options and no faith 
was placed in the backs. 

Nottingham enjoyed a variety 
of options. Gabriel hoisted the 
ball high for kmg periods to keep 
Park going backwards and, then, 
in their purple patch, the visit¬ 
ing forwards drove the ball on 
commendably. 

That all their tries were scored 

by threequarters was fortuitous. 
Potter escaped a poor tackle by 
Freeman and scored un¬ 
opposed, Jones collected an 
attempted dropped goal by 
Hodgkinson, which rebounded 
off the crossbar, to plop over 
and Hackney finished off ex¬ 
cellent drives by Hindmarch 
and Moore for his try. 

Hodgkinson locked beauti¬ 
fully and Moore oozed inter¬ 
national class. But Nottingham 
will need to do more with then- 
possession when they meet 
sterner cup opposition. 
Rotteja Pule PwwNy goal* Grams (3). 
Nottingham: Trice Potior. Jones, Hack¬ 
ney. Cottvofrton* Hodgkinson (3). P*n- 
aBy goat* Hodgkinson W- 

ROSSLYN PARK: J Graves; S Huftar, C 
Freeman. C Smith. KWytes: M Jermyn. R 
Moon; P Essenrtgft, S Davies, J Rtrtd. P 
Tsylsr. S Raids. A Mhmd, T Hyde. A 
Brooks. 
NOTTMOHAMb S Hodgkinson; S Hack¬ 
ney, CJontftS Potter, HThomeycroft; A 
Sutton. B Gabriel: M Rear. B Moore. G 
Mosses. P Cook. C Gray. D Hindmarch, G 
Rees, M Charles. 
RefsraetGSsddoa 

London may be capital country 
as far as divisional rugby in 
England is concerned bin the 
leading provincial dubs arose, 
muddied but unbowed, from the 
third round of the Pilkington 
Cup on Saturday. Only Saracens 
and Richmond of London's 
clubs survive in this morning's 
draw as Wasps, Rosslyn Park 
and, at the Bath Recreation 
Ground, Harlequins fell at the 
first lime of asking. 

It was a thoroughly well- 
merited win by Bath, the cup 
holders, even if the foul con¬ 
ditions, mud underfoot and rain 
from a leaden sky, were a far cry 
from Lanzarote where the 
finishing touches were put last 
week to their quest for a sixth 
cup triumph. They adapted so 
well that, for a forty-minute 
period in the middle of the 
match, they virtually shut out 
Harlequins, six England inter¬ 
nationals and all- 

Victory by a goal and a 
penalty goal to nil might have 
been more but for an astonish¬ 
ing rate of transgression. Ian 
Bullerwell felt it necessary to 
award 26 penalties or free kicks 
against Bath, who enjoyed both 
the lion's share of possession 

and territory, as against nine in 
their favour. Several were for 
unwonted comment, which are 
the stupidest penalties of ail. 
several more for offside, but it 
was probably better that the 
refereeing was on the stria side 
because the weather was never 
going to allow the game to, flow 
— except in the fiieral liquid 
sense. 

It was all the more remark¬ 
able. therefore, that Bath’s for¬ 
wards played as constructively 
as they did. Hall's urgency 
would probably make a non¬ 
sense of the debate over En¬ 
gland's blind-ride flank forward 
position were it not for his 
decision, earlier this season, to 
withdraw from international 
contention and it was a pleasure 
to see Redman playing such an 
outstanding game. 

Redman has become En¬ 
gland's forgotten lock since 
1988, when he won the last of 
his eight caps. His form slipped 
because of injuries but he is only 
25 and thoroughly enjoyed his 
mudlark on Saturday. His 
lineout work, his ball-handling 
and scrummaging were all of the 
highest order and the opening to 
the second hal£ when Egerton 
won a lineout and Redman sent 
Cronin nearly to the line (only 
for Bath to lose the position by 
conceding a free lode at the 
scrum) was a passage of quality 
play. 

Harlequins, despite their 

Steadman’s tries Headingley stagger through 
_ _ _   O — By Gordon Allan The side from Norfolk scrum- Johnson broke a tackle, and 

OPH% maged well, both flankers, Em- Keonell touched down between 
A VlSvIIv LJMi ilvviiiJ Itoariinniflu 19 Mem and Yaxley, had their the posts. 

Saracens had Steadman, their 
scrum half, to thank for the two 
tries which helped them to a 16- 
7 win over Nuneaton in the third 
round of the Pilkington Cop 
(David Hands writes). B nekton 
scored early on but Nuneaton's 
response, a try from Befley and 
a penalty by Reid, kept them in 
contention until Steadman 
struck. 

Richmond's 12-7 victory ova1 
Bedford was thanks to Livesey's 
boot. The stand-off half kicked 
three penalties and a dropped 
goal, while Bedford's lack of a 
reliable Idcker, which has 
plagued them all through the 
season, was under!toed when 
two kicks were missed from in 
Croat of goaL 

PUktagton Cup 
Third round 

Bath 9 Hartequtas 0 
Base Try: Cronin. Con Barnes. Pen: 

Bedford 7 Richmond 12 
Qmattbwvl" TlUi UilaaCn flan llnffratt flfnfc moot *nr- wira. rpn MonmL wen- 
nondb Pan* Unsay (3). Dropped goet 
Uvasay. 
Bristol 29 Liverpool Si H 0 
Bristol: Tries: Dun. Gaffings. TWBet, 
WNttMati. Cams painter (2J. Pane: 
Painter (3). 
Fyfcte 15 Gosfenh 17 
FyfcS* Peer Bwnege (5). GeaforflK 
TtteKWestairOv Briggs, FranktaraLCoes 
Spearman. Pan: Spearman. 
Harrogate 3 WKaritapool 12 

Leicester, last season's final¬ 
ists, dismissed London Welsh 
43-3, with Povoas, their No. 8, 
scoring three of the seven tries to 
move within reach of the dab's 
try-scoring record for a forward. 
Evans, who needs two more for a 
record career aggregate, lan¬ 
guished try-less on the wing. 
Liley, file country's leading 
points scorer, added another IS 
to take his tally to 260 for the 
season. 

In contrast, another first di¬ 
vision dob, OireO, were relieved 
to leave Plymouth Albion, of the 
second division, with a 7-0 win. 
Strett kicked an early penalty 
but, before Hayter, the flanker, 
scored his late try, the Lancas¬ 
trians' fine took a battering. 

By Gordon Allan 

Headingley--- 12 
North walsham............. 0 

North Walsham won the dedbd 
contest between supporters at 
Kirkstall on Saturday, but they 
failed to take their chances to 
upset Headingley, who scored 
and converted two tries, and 
stumbled into the last 16 of the 
Pilkington Cop. 

According to taste, this was 
either a poor game or a typical 
cup tie. Having seen many 
excellent cop ties, I would call it 
a poor game, full of elementary 
mistakes for which the greasy 
ball was not always responsible. 

Six of Headingley’s first- 
choice players were absent 
because of injury, which must 
have helped North Walsham. 

The side from Norfolk scrum¬ 
maged well, both flankers, Em¬ 
blem and Yaxley, had their 
moments, and Moore was a 
lively scrum hal$ but they were 
reluctant to trust their 
threequarters. 

Headingley did at least em¬ 
ploy their backs now and again, 
which was why they won. Twice 
they found gaps in midfield, and 
twice they scored. 

After 25 minutes of mess and 
muddle, during which Cross 
missed the first of four penalty 
chances for North Walsham, 
Choules fed Paul Johnson from 
a ruck and Irving took an inside 
pass for a try. North Walsham 
kept Headingley on the rack for 
most of the second half until, in 
the last five minutes. Head- 
ingley heeled from a scrum on 
the North Walsham 22, Paul 

Tumble IB uarAaran 6 
abandon*} 58 min, result stands 

Postponed: Abemonv Newbridge; New¬ 
port v Pontypridd. 

McEwan's Scottish League 
Ayr 12 HariateFP 16 
Borouabmuir 11 Glasgow H-K 13 
Hawick 12 Kstao 10 
Jert-Forest 2G SeOdrfc 15 
MetoBe 32 SHrtngC 5 
Stewarts MalFPIS Gate 16 
W of Scotland 6 Edinburgh A 16 

P W D L F A PM 
Melrose 10 8 t 1211 94 17 

WEEKEND RUGBY UNION RESULTS 

■rsiVtl 

PaMelStebier (2). Dropped goats: Stabler 
0. 
Heaflngtey 12 NVMsham 0 
Heed^r- Trta* Irvine, Karan*. Cook 

L Welsh 3 Leicester 43 
Leaden Wsteh: Pens Thomas. Leicester 
Trie*:Po«»mCuswortti(g,We«8(2). 
Coos: Uley (6^. Pan: Lfley. 
Met Pokes 4 Northampton 16 
Mat Peace: Try. Ferry. Hard—pteas 
Trias Hunter. Packman. Starts, Atom. 
Mosatey 28 Berry HH 11 
—matey: Tries: Lloyd, Taylor. Unnett, 
Robson (2). Can: Amtzen. (tens: Amtzen 
0. Berry Mb Tries: Osborne, Smith. 
Parc Osborne. 
Nuneaton 7 Saracens 16 
Huaaatea; Tnp Boftay. Pea: Raid. Sara* 
eaarc Tries: Button. Ctarke, Steadman. 
Com: Kennedy, smii. 
Plymouth 0 OrraO 7 
Onrtfc Try: Hayter. Parc Strett 
Rosslyn Pk 9 Nottingham 30 
HMahai Parte Pans: Graves <3L NoWng- 
hanc Trie* Potter, Jones, Hackney. 
Cons: Hodgkinson (3). Pees HodgMnson 

Sale 26 Bteckhwte 16 
Sate: Trie*: Bumhffl, Powoft Stenrtlrtd, 
Hodgson. Cane Jeep). Pan* Jee (2). 
BtacMMBc Trie* So^e. Nng. Core 
Scott-Pans: Scon p). 
vafeofLune 13 Exeter 18 
Vtfe of Lome The Hurst Pear 
<3L Exeter. Trias; Dawes, Derate, 
writer. Pens: Green (2). 
Wakefield 16 Rugby $ 
Wakefield Try: Body. Pan* Bowers, 
Afidnson (2). Dropped goal: Bowers. 
Rugby: Pam: Howard <9. 
wasps 19 Gtouoester 23 
waspa: Triarc Batey. qoughjComAft- 
drew. (ten*: Andrew (3). Okhiqattei: 
Trite: Gadd. Breeze, Mogg. Coo: Smith. 
Pena: Smith (3). 
Schweppes Wetoh Clip 
Fifth round 
Bridgend 30 Uandowsy 4 
aDandonod 64mti. maidt Stands 
CartSM 15 jJaneW . 4 
EbtwVale 9 Pontypod 12 
MMatagCaWc 6 Neath 19 
abandWteriffimin. nwuffstemft 
Swrnaa 15 GtamorganW 9 
jAaMUMtf TSrafcc nauK stands. 

Wol Scotland 6 i 
P W D 

Melrose 10 6 
HertoraFP 10 8 
Jfld-torest 10 8 
esrawgliA 10 7 
Glasgow H-K 10 6 
Stirling C 10 6 
Barougnmulr 10 5 
Gaia 10 4 
Hawick 10 4 
Keteo 10 3 
Stewart's M 10 3 
Sefldrk 10 3 
Ayr 10 2 
W criScotlnd 10 0 

0 2229100 18 
0 2173114 16 
0 3157115 14 
1 3152129 13 
1 3172168 13 
0 5199108 10 
1 5140179 9 
0 6142141 8 
1 6143174 7 
1 6109180 7 
0 7189209 6 
0 8106212 4 
0 10 732S2 0 

Club matches 
Abertftery 16 Cross Keys 
abandoned 71 min. rtsuff stands 

WnningionPk 
L Irish 

Askaans 31 Oxford 20 
Coventry 20 Durban „ 4 
Metdstone 11 LoughboreS 22 
Money 32 amwighan 3 
Preston G 4 Waterloo 25 
Rowdnay 14 Mkktesbrough 12 
Sheffield 21 Kendal 9 
Tredegar 16 Barnstaple 3 
abandoned 60 nrin, nmAatends 
WtontogtonPk 23 WwrtPk 9 
LIrish 10 LScotfiah. 50 

Poatponad: Cheltenham v Siraud; 
Lydney v Sth Wales Petee; Panorth v 
Swansea (Mversity. 

C09NMERCIAL UNION UAU CHAMP¬ 
IONSHIP: Eighth-final: Manchester 
University 6, Ourftam Unteendty 21. 

SCOTLAND: McEwan’s National 
uerHret Atekxc 
Z Hsriats FP 16: Borcughmidr 11. 
nw I Pah KoMnsIde 11 Hawick 12. 

KeKOIQ: Jed Rorest 26. SeMric 11 
Melrose 32. Stirling County 6; Stewarts 
MMvBe FP16, Gala 16: West of Scotland 
6. Edfnbumh Acadenteab 18. Second 
dMetae ContorpMne 28, Wataontena 

wanderers 3a KMcesMy ft 
7B, Gordontens 9. Third 

(Svtstorc tiundee HSFP 26, CJartston 6; 
H0W« of F» 16. MOTCpn AeadenwH» 7; 
Portobaflo FP Aerdeen GSFP 4, 
Wigtownshire 22. Grangemouth 9. Fewte 
dwtot Cartha Queena Pwk..iS LaMh 
Academicab IS; Gweradk Wtodarere 
13, Peebiaa 26; Linlithgow 19, 
Hutehasons 3; Perthshire 13, St Bo8wens 
i£ Rflh dhWon: ArdroasmAcade^- 
cais 15. Wayadare ft mtvM 2ft 
Aberdeenshire 0, MurrayfloldI 24, 
Aberosen Unhwalty 19. SA MvMen: 
qydebank 7. CtantSwrewM 1ft Eartaten 
s£ DrumpoWor 6; Man- ft Old AJCnrtafins 
ft Montrose 4ft Carnoustie HSFP ft 
Norm Berwick 2ft Harris AotidawSP 1ft 
Stewartiy 37, Panmira 1ft WrikMum S. 
St Anftews IMvenfiy 9. Of rente <t- 
vfaieft Duns 14, Gorioch 12; Irvine 21. 
Dafeeitti 1ft Roes High 15. Raateta A 

District 9. Gteegow end Dlstrtct Uagorc 
FW dhtetote Ud 16, Newton Stewart 3; 
Oban Lome 6, Strathamttck 6. Socend 
ffivtadon: St Modans HSP 3. Clyrissdate 
12; Carrie* 9. MWArgyH 13. Etfnt 
and District Leawec Tumhouse 0. 
Cross 28; Ro^Dicterodan Vet Coflege 
18, LBwnon FP S3. W(fends OtaMct 

ft RAF KWoss 14, Wtkf 
’ Dafgetty Bay 14, Msdde 

Kinross 12. Hart Border 
District UqpK Hawick YM13, Melrose 
2nd 9; Amen ft Gala YM 21; Hawick 
Linden 9. Gala Star 23; Sekfefc n a Jed 
Forest H 12: Berwick 29. Hawick Haito- 
qdns 4; Kelso II32. Lan^wn U 9. 
LONDON AM) SOUTH- 
Clubs Champtoaatita I_ 
vision: Lswss 13. US Portsmouth 3; Old 

4, Eating 14; Skkak] 13, Old 
11ft Straaftam ana Crmrion 

. 13. London: Second dMrion 
Beridng 26. Bistup-s Staflort 15; 

FtocMay 37. Woodford 1ft Grasshoppers 
3. Ipswfch 21; OW Ateaniana 9. TlSrock 
23: OMT 0, Norwich 12. London; Second 

-’oeft; Alton 4, Esher 2ft 
8. Gravesend 6; Old CokMans 

WOBs 25; OM Mid* 
DartknSans ft Worthing 

IK IMrd 
Hempstead 7. 

Hertford IB; Mngsburtans 16. Buevians 
1*: Mill H» 6. Tabard 19: Twickenham 3. 
St MsrVs Hospital 14: Wp*-wn 8 Hnnar 
oaptofl 14. London: TWrt_ 
ssasfc Brentwood S. CMngtoid 13; Cwn- 
bridge 1ft West Norfolk 5; Hwtow 31 .Met 
Police. Chigwel ft Old Cantabrigians 6. 
Romford and Gfcfea Park 1ft London: 
TWd dkriaton scuth-omt Crawley 6. 
Horsham ft East Grinstead ft Chariton 
Park 16; Howe 15. Beckenham 51; Ou 
Baocshamiana ft QKngham Anch ft Old 
Judtflans 46, Bogrxx 9. London: Thhd 
dMaion aotrih were Dorking 36, Guy^ 

9: KCS Old Bms ft CM Emenwi 
GuSdtordiane 7, Portsmouth 1ft 

Puriey 7. CM Raigation ft 
6. OM wmgjftians ft Ml. 
OvWok Cematra ft Lansbuy 16; Ota 
MflMGans 6, London New Zeeland 23; 
Stainee 14, Harrow 3; Sudbury Court 6, 
Uxbridge 23. Hartlredahlre; Brat «*- 
vision: Barnet 0, Stevenage 6; 
Harpendan 4. Old VenSarntans 4; Httdtin 
16. Trtng 0; Old Euzabethans 6. 

*. 3 ■r 1 ■ 

Marlow 22. KenOwcHlh 13; otd JtkfcSans 
A 6, Old Edenbridge 21; Old 
Wakxxmtians 10. Kariequms XV4;Qx- 
foid Marathon 4, Swindon ift Reading 9, 
Sudbury 17: Retflngmsians 15. London 
Irish wad Geese 22: Southend 7. 
CheshuntS; Stockwood Park 19. Bedford 
Wanderers 14; Windsor 15. Chinnor 13. 
NORTH: CW> matchee: Adwick 32, 
Mafflw Old Boys ft Aonthorpe Markham 
4, Sheffield XV 25; Ashington 3ft Ryton 
1ft Ashton on Mersmr 48, Watasey ft 
Batidon 7, WMQM 2ft Bnwrley 16. 
Huddersflald 24; Bfectoool ft Charley 7; 
BaMan 1ft Newcasda University 12; 
Bowdon 7. Urtey 9; Bradtont Salem 6. 
Driffield 15: BrsaVey 27. Worksop 4; 
Burley 24. BP Chemicals 4; Colne and 
Nelson 0. Cakler Vole 7; Chester 19, 
CHcfliam ft ChestorfleM 6. Seliy 32; 
Congleton 29. Telford 3; Crews and 
Nantwich 12. Laek 12; Daman Ptxwntx 
2ft Yorkshire CW 6; De la Sane (Sheffield) 
9. Rotherham XV 14; Dimtimton 1ft 
Knoutngley ft Driffield XV 1ft WRhernsea 
6; EcAe 6, tepua 9; Bgraiwnt 64, 
Whftehaven 3; Gateshead FaS 1ft 
Wlnlaton 6: Goole 23, Marl at 0: 
Gulsborough 24. Mlddtesbrough XV 6; 
HaMex 29T Stoke t, hman vandals 23, 
Lands Corinthtow tft 
13, Northern 1ft Hem: 
3: frflghtown 10, Southport 23; 
araians 20. Airabronians ft Hull k- 
XV18. East Rettoid 4; Kami 25. Heaton 
Moor ft Keswick 24, Ponwtand 4; Keigh¬ 
ley 13. Davenport 1ft Leeds University 0. 
SMrtWOtiflh 19: Ufrnm 28, Wrexham ft 
Manchester 9. Hid kmtens 11; Mafksck 
2ft Thomnnsians ft Mersey Police 12. 
Old Parkontena 18: MUOieshVe CofiMe 
4ft Alsager 1ft MBiom ft Moresby St 
Mowden Perk 35. Klritby Lonsdata 17; 
Netfwrhati tft Wckera 15; Northaterion 
2ft Maitcn and Norton ft Novocastrisa 
1ft Rockctiff 1ft Old Cnnsleynns 21. 
Bteckbum 7; Ok) Hymartans 12. Ok) 
Brodleians 14; CM SaSans 7. Rossandsie 
4; OrreH XV 48, Ptxt Sunerett ft Oasett 45. 
Halifax XV 12; Otiay 1ft Broughton Park 
15| Penrith 16, Daraneon ft Pontefract 3. 
Sandal ift Redcar 3ft Hub and ER ft 
R*pon ft Whartedale 12; Rochdale ift 
Workington 9: Sandbaeh 24. Old 

Johnson broke a tackle, and 
Keonell touched down between 
The posts. 

An incident shortly before 
that encapsulated the match. 
Moore kicked and chased to the 
Headingley line, where Irving 
ran across his own in-goal area 
and passed to Wells, who 
cleared upfield. That was how it 
often was; North Walsham 
threatening, Headingley 
escaping. 
Scorer* Headtagter Trie* Irving. 
KotwU. Conversion* Irving (2). 

Heedtejteyi D Lowther D KmnaB. P 
Johnson. S living. C Wen* M Johnson, D 
Choules; P Huntsman, C Atkins, A 
Machaft N Hargreaves. S Shortiand, M 
Atherton. M Popper. N Green. 
North WatefattK D Kidner T Ptoney. M 
Balfour. A WBtema. C Cross; TKtogsn®, 
D Moore; C Poole, R Gerdnar, M Mooney, 
R Emblem. R Hargrave, I Burt, B Yaxley. 
MGootteB. 
Referee: A Trigg (London). 

ton BB CM Boys ft Biggleswade 2ft 
Northampton_Mens OwnftBW*ifiekl 2ft 

Service 1ft CovenWans 
WWah 29. SOhiKBin 1ft Boston ft Mewsn 
12: Bowden 7. Untey ft Bracktey 48, 
Hartxiry ft Bridgnorth 7, West Midlands 
PoGce 17: Biuiiaurove 4. Hereford 15; 
Covertly Saracens 13, Pfniey ft Dertw 
1ft Dudley Mngswlrtofd ft Kettering ft 
Cain TO 3: Keywortti ift Loughborough 
3: Nddarminster 16. Erdington 8; Kings 
Norton 14, Tnnity Gurid 6; UchfloW *. 
Birkenhead Park ft Lutterworth 17. Old 
Coventriarej 5; Manor Park 9, Atfwrstone 
13: Market Bosworth 17, Dunlop 1ft 

Heathens <3. Braunatone Town 1ft .North¬ 
ampton O Scouts 4, Stewarts & Lloyds 
18: Nuneaton OE 35. Old Lawentfans 8; 
OW Centrals 1ft Matvem 19; OW 
Halasonlans 0. Warley 12; Old 
Leankngtontens 7. NewbokJ 7: ow 

munds ft 
Kent Ffrat dhteteeTDover ft 
Medway 25, Thanet Wandamrs 7; _ 
Dunstontens 3, Perk House 3; Sevenoeks 
21. Betteahangar 6. Sawa* First rt- 
vtotorcEastoourneftChlchesterlftHay- 
vrarts Heath 2ft Buraess TO 4; Sussex 
Wtoe 0, BiWtton 7; Hefrirty ft Hasting* 
and Beritt 23; PufeOtougft 16. Brighton 
Poly 10. Hemiuhtir Rrat An- 
dowrft Esso ift Easdatoh 37. " 
ift Petetsfiew 4, Jersey 3. Sun 
tettee John Rtosr Ok) Boys ft Ok) 
Blues 26; Old TMinlans 13. OW 
RutSshtens 1 Old Wmbledoniens 13, 
Cftmteigh 4; Wtotortiem 2ft Hanodtens 
ft CU> Buache* Baatogstato 3, Bate 
Urttsd 1ft Bedfcsd Adriatic 1ft Lough- 
borough Students II 6; Bjgrtesweda 2ft 
Northampton Mam Ownftmcknefl 34, 
Baaconsflak) ft Buckfctflham 4. Royston 
ft CartertMV 7. Shappey 7; Chfitern ft 
LUemora ift Hendon 29. OW Gtoraaar- 
tens ft Msidanhead 2ft Westcombe Park 
18; Maktetone 11, Loytborough 22; 

snemaw tnraa sneimw raara ift 
Heath 08 6: Skipton 8, Leads YMCA14; 
Stockton 28. BridHn^on 3; Sunderiand 
15. Blyth 16; Tnwdate 37. Westos 12: 
Wamngton29. OnnsJdrk 25; Wansteydeie 
4. Camtorih 13: West Loads ft Old 
OtSensans 27; Wfihsey ft Motley Cava- 
Hers ft WWnes 1ft New BngnSon ift 
Wigan 3, AspsArts 12; Wlgton K, Cerbsto 
6: WHmstow 17. Ludlow 5; Winai n, Ok) 
AMwmBR* 11; York 64. Watoft York ffl 4. 
Pktey S3; Yoriralrire ShW* Second 
row** Acktem l3. Huddersfield YMCA 3; 
Cesttetord 10. Wheatley Hills 6; 
Cteekheeton 9. OW Mo^rntens 3; Resale 
14. Doncaster 9; Moortown 4, 
Leodlensiana 7; Roundhegians 21. 
Rodteens 3; Wrist Park Bramhops 2£L 
Barnaley 0; Yembury 4. North 
RMrissdafeS. 

MULAND3: I eloeitiiuirim Clip: Sent- 

asassss Privtorefi, Moderns 10. Cteb metrtw* 
bSiSSbIS 

13, Bedwonns, Belgraw 1ft Ncrttomp- 

UUKJINM 23, 
Hinckley 3; lenowy iy. uwoury « 
TowiMStrlans 3ft Cveaham 3; Uttoxater 
10. Burton 24; Vipers 27. Newark ft 
Wigston 3. Arrtber V«ay 25; Woh«r- 
hampton 14. Worcester ft Vttxxkush 12, 
Radrttoh6. 
WEST: Ceurege Ctebe CttanplouMp: 
Beffiahhe, Dorset ant WBtahtre: TtiM 
AM« Amas&ury 16, Thstthem ift 
Ckib natch** Avonvaie ift OW Efizabe- 
thans 7; BAG 15. Ashley Down 13: Bath 
0E ft Bath Spartans 14; Bate CS 3. 
Broad fchft Bristol Harlequins ift St 
Mary's OW Boys ft Bristol Saracens 10. 
Hornets ft Brisari Telephones 2ft Wens 
6: Bristol Utd 6, Richmond VBdngs 13: 
Cfilftterteam 13. Walcot C8 ft Ct^ptog 
Sodbury 23. Barton KB 7: Devormort 
Services 4, Plymouth CS 3; Drybrook 1ft 
BlshoprtM 4; Gordano 7, Thornbury 10; 
Keynahem Utd 16, OW Redctiffiena 7; 
Kingawooa 0, omon wndrs 13: North 
Bristol 6, Whitehall ift North Psteenon ft 
Chan) ft OUfiflW 10, Mldsomer Norton 
11; 0k) Bristofians ift Colatentens 8; OW 
SuBans 13, Cteve ft Pwiryn 20, Tiverton 
ift Plymouth AJbion 0. Orrafl 7; Redruth 
ft st Ives ft St Bernadette's 31. Corsham 
<; St Brendan's 4. Old Ashtontans 1£ 
Soutemead ft Frtmpton _Ctomrea &; 
Taunton Utd 0, Ctevedon 30: Taunton 39. 
Newbury ft WeHngton ft Swarase 21; 
Weston super Mara 66. Fttmoum a 
IRELAND: UtetaR Senior Leegar Rrst 

ft Urinate*: Sartor League: A Section: 
Wanderers 16, 0W We^ft B«dnock 
Cotieqe 7, Grayswnes IE Monkstown 
IftSnsdowneiS: St Mt»YsCrtiegel8. 
Terenure Co toga 13. Sartor dub: 
Bective Rangers 9 Shannon ft Monte: 
Senior League: Old Creeeent 10, 
Constitution 1ft Bohemians 3. Sunday's 
Well 3ft Dolphin 15, Young Munster 6; 
HighfieW ft wrryowm ft aonertfc Se- 
rtor League: Atekme 12, University Cott- 
ege Galway ft Baltewrtoe 7, Grtwegtens 

team announcement last Tues¬ 
day, took the "horses for 
courses” philosophy a stage 
further by deriding their true 
XY only on Saturday morning, 
after looking at the playing 
surface. It was always their 
intention to do so, the dub's 
officials said, and so long as that 
principle is made dear to all the 
players involved, it may be 
workable but I doubt if it will be 
popular and Bath, for their part, 
took it to be a sign of indecision. 

Bath would contend that all 
their pdayers can adapt, what¬ 
ever the conditions, and cer¬ 
tainly their pack outplayed their 
rivals, after the first half-hour, 
in every phase: Behind them 
Hill confirmed his international 
dass though of concerted back 
play there was none worth the 
name — save oneft when 
Thresher was caught under a 
high ball, Bath rucked and spun 
the ball through three pairs of 
hands to Blacken who crossed 
in the corner, only to have a 
score disallowed for a forward 
pass. 

Harlequins failed to take 
advantage of their early terri¬ 
torial dominance: Pears fell 
short with a penalty from the 
kick-off and so keen was Bath's 
defence that no other opportu¬ 
nity arose; Carling worked bard 
to create space but Bath both, 
weathered the storm and struck 
a shrewd psychological Wow by 
scoring themselves just before 
the interval. Thresher's belief 

Wakefield 
revived 

by Barley 
By Michael Stevenson 

Wakefield_.16 
Rugby-9 

An inspired second half perfor¬ 
mance, based on Barley’s crash 
ball running in the centre, 
earned Wakefield their 
PiliringtOQ Cop victory over 
Rugby at College Grove on 
Saturday. 

It was not a typical cup tie and 
had some exciting moments, 
with Rugb/s brilliant right 
wing, Saunders, always threat¬ 
ening. His efforts were matched 
by the mercurial opportunism of 
Harrison and there was a splen¬ 
did showing after the interval 
from the Wakefield back row, 
Garnett, Sowerby and 
Rawnsley. 

The early pressure was on 
Wakefield as nervous tapping 
bade from the lineout posed 
horrendous problems for Scully, 
the scrum half and when be 
managed to shovel the ball on, 
to his partner TownencL It was 
during their first serious visit to 
Rugby territory that Garnett set 
up a ruck and Bowers con¬ 
fidently kicked the penalty. 

Immediately, Wakefield were 
caught ofiside 30 metres out and 
Howard levelled for Rugby, 
nudging them into the lead 
when Rawnsley was penalized 
for going over the ball. Two 
penalties, for offside and a rock 
offence, either side of the inter¬ 
val gave Wakefield the lead but 
it suD seemed probable that the 
forceful visiting pack would 
have the last word. 

Then the game swung 
dramatically as first Bowers, 
then Atkinson tariff) Saunders 
with considerable force but 
scrupulous fairness. Although 
Howard’s third penalty, saw the 
sides level again, Wakefield 
were now firing on all cylinders. 

Twice Harrison was almost 
in, when Townend chipped to 
the right and when a glorious 
run down the right ended with a 
pass which went astray. But the 
pressure on Rugby was cruel as 
the back row, feeding on Bar¬ 
ley’s authority in the centre, 
kept driving forward. 

Finally, Rawnsley, who had 
once or twice held the ball too 
long in the set scrums. Sicked a 
blind-side pass to Scully, who 
would not be denied mid got 
over near the right corner flag 
for the game's only try. Wake¬ 
field snuffed out a couple of 
thrilling counter attack* from 
depth but clung to the visitors’ 
22, Bowers crowning a sound 
display with a late dropped goal. 
SCORERS: WafcafUfat Try: Scully, 

gort* Howard {ft. 
WAAhHUJD: R Bowks: M Harrison, G 
Thomas, B Barley, A Atkfenon; S 
TownenftD Scufly: D Horon. 8 Gratae. 8 
WWtonS, TSanwR, p wood. P Stewart. M 
Sowerby, M Rawnsley. 
RUGBY: S Vauttex E Saunders, P 
Hoidstoek, M pamer. C Howard; n Peti, p 
Dewey; I Heywood, S Brain, C House, M 
B&s. M Fleetwood, P Bowmen, I White, J 
Jenfdns. 
fMen*: R C Rees (London Society}. 

(. 

that be had cleared his line was 
overruled by the touch judge 
who decided he was outside his 
22 and from that lineout, 
Redman made substantial in¬ 
roads before sending Cronin 
over under the posts. 

Thereafter Harlequins saw so 
little ball their fete was sealed. 
Even if they rose in the lineout. 
their support work was so 
ineffective that Bath made 
ground. Barnes missed one pen¬ 
alty but not a second when 
Harlequins were offside; even a 
change of shirts for both sides to 
aid identification (which 
brought Bath back in white and 
Harlequins disguised as Middle¬ 
sex) did not produce a change in 
fortunes. By the end of a 55- 
minute second half (so length¬ 
ened by the mass visit to the 
rhanging rooms and the time 
taken to bring on a stretcher) 
both the Harlequins’ centres had 
gone. Wood with a ricked neck 
and Carting after a poke in the 
eye, though happily both trav¬ 
elled home after a check-up in 
hospital Indeedit had been one 
in the eye for London all round. 
SCORERS: BMfe Try: Cronin. Comar- 
aktt: Barnos. PwnBy goat Barnes. . 
BATH: J Catard: A Swift. S HaBttey, J 
GuscoO, P Blackett; S Barnes. R M* G 
Chacon, g Daws. R Lea, J Haft N 
Redman, O Cronin. A RoMnon, D 

h2rL£QUM& S Thresher; J Eagle. W 
Carting (rep. C Stwaaby). 1 Wood (rap. C 
UKtonL E Davta O Fearft R Gtertster; P 
Curtis, J Otar, A Muffin* C Butcher, ft 
Langhom. P AcWortL P Wtetertanom, M 
Skinner. 
Rate*** I Buterwefl (East Mktonds). 

A try to i 
low-snir 

aiHiwinu uaito a mr 

tadboScedad^ng^R5^Jr r 
be killed London 
of the competition in the second 
round, was animportant onefer ■ 
Beny HilL . - 

Moseley went ahead wralna.. 
Hum three minutes jflayea. wm- . 
ning the ball from a.BemrHjH 
tineout, their forwards fed Rob- 
son,who.nipp^t^g}^^ 
narrow side and kicked ahead., 
for. Lloyd to score. Arneren 
converted from wide w A* 
right to settle his men, but Beery 
Hm were quick to respond and . .. 
reduced the arrears when G*r - - 
borne wriggled, oyer m- 
corner after 14 minutes. 

With his pack taking conk 
maud in the loose, Aratzen •• • 
lacked a penalty, goal 
Moseley after 20 inmates ana, 
from a sequence of four imeosste 
and four scrummages in quick 
succession, the forwards rowed 
their own reward wben^Tayfor 
rolled over 10 mmoles Islet . • 

Unnett added another try oft .. 
foe stroke of halftime and- . 
Osborne and Amtzen traded 
penalty goals, shortly after, the 
former giving the vociferous 
Beny HiU feithfol a glrinpse df 
optimism in the gloom. But it 
was a short-lived hope as Rob¬ 
son dived in to get the touch 
when foe Moseley pack pushed 
over after 51 minutes to stretch 
foe lead to 24-7. 

From a prolonged maul on 
the. Berry Hill 22, Linnett 
emoged.at pace to set up « ; 
second tty for Robson, under, 
the posts, with nine inmates v;’. 
remaining, Ait, as if to say 
“remember us**, Beny HiU bad. 
foe last word, when Sonlh, their 
No. 8, packed up from a five- 
metre sermn to aadi over, .-. 
aCOWBtfeltotolarr'm** VogH "*•&*. 
Until. Robson (ZJ. ComtortteE Atntzan. 
Pataffir goto* Amtzan 0- ^ tony tm 
Trte* Otborns, Smite, ftertfe.sa* 
OaDoma. ■ ■■ 1 ' . 
MDSaJEY: C Anton; A VMk C 

Master* R Tsytor. S Lloyd. A Bar, C 
Raymond. 

WJU J PUml; PTlnrtft NBrtten. 
G JOMft s Powai; R Lnvte. LOrnomi; B 
HantavPEMdMrcR RRMtoTRuCfcan: 
PPrie^.1 Seymour. Nfteota. JMonte;M 
smHL 
IWara* CWflh(Mnctoaater). 

By Gerald Davies 

Cardiff--15 
Liandfi-4 

As the match ticked.to its dose, 
Llanelli, needing a try and a 
conversion to win, kept surging 
onward, creeping nearer to Car¬ 
diff's line. It was 9-4. In the wet 
and the gloom and treacherous 
conditions they were forced, 
with dying energies, to move up 
yet another gear. 

Knowing the Scarlets’ pedi¬ 
gree, and however strong foe 
improbabilities, they could still 
pull it off They hfce nothing 
more than a challenge down 
Stradey way but here, m injury 
time, they were cutting it a bit 
fine. 

Butin a moment of brilliance 
and improvisation, bora of 
desperation and quick wits, 
Cardiff fashioned a heroic ri¬ 
poste to some a try which will 
forever be firmly impressed in 
any album of memories oftbese 
two dubs. Certainly, the cup 
competition, sponsored by 
Schweppes, will not have seen 
anything like it at such a time 
and in such a place. The whole 
of the Anns Park, I think, stood 
in applause — even the i JanriK 
supporters. After all, they know 
a prat try when they see one. 

It started on his own 22 by the 
dodging and, over a couple- df 
bodies, the leaping John at 
scrum half and ended with a 
swift surge of speed by foe 
winger, Griffiths. But the heart 
of this sweeping movement, 
stretching 80 metres along the 
touchline, belonged to the pass¬ 
ing forwards. These were, if I 
have got it right from among the 
muddied jerseys, Nunncriey. 
Roy (twice in the move), Orren 
and Lloyd. 

If any one of these pteyera 
should ever feel low of spirits, 
causing them to wonder what 
this silly game is all about, they 
should henceforth cany with 
them a cassette copy of this 
grand move. It should make 
than sing. Cardiff won by a goal 
and three penalties to a try. 

The game should not have 
bem played by rights. The 
surface water was fed by the 

T^T __ 

constant ram. Cardiff wishcdl;? 
the game to go on, IJaneUi dkf =i 
not The referee allowed it, 
provided the pitch did not 
deteriorate dramatically in foe 
first 30 minutes. Some doubted 
the wisdom of this in so vital a 
cup match for two -teams who, 
between them, have been in 11 
finals since 1972. There is a 
wary and respectful rivaliy. 

At no stage did the referee 
have to raise a finger in 
admonishment. 

Little things mattered. life 
Lewis and Evans kicking ac¬ 
curately; Bird and Jones taking 
everything that came their way 
at fuff bade; Bowling, too, 
picking up the ban on foe run 
and dearug; Ring findingfone 
and bis balance on the soggy 
surface; Phil Davies stowing 
how viral a footballer he is; Roy 
stretching his height to rule the . 
lineout for Cardiff's immense 
advantage. - 3. » 

Uanefo win rue the big things, 
though. At 4-3, Phfl Danes 
amazingly lost foe ball over foie j 
line under Cardiff’s posts.- w 
“We’d have been dead and 
buried,” Ring concluded' 
afterwards. 

Llanefli bad gone into foe lead 
when Perego, sifter an eight-man ' 
shove against Cardiff’s seven on 
the hne, was awarded a push¬ 
over try. Young was off foe field 
at the tone grtung three stitches- . 
inserted in nis head. 

Evans , had kicked a penally 
and, with another after foe 
interval, gave Cardiff foe - 
lead.Tben Mike Lends 
an easy -15-metre shot at goal 
and,. adding to their woes,' 
Greenslade at a critical time 
succeeded in winning a beet 
against the head forChnliff on,' 
his own line. The pressure tivas 
on. But Evans's sure foot added 
mother penalty. Thereafter 
thor defence was commehww 
sive, then- finale unfowgetahfe 

££?°*fvRJoites; S Font. G Jofn. M- 

are once again involved in the 
bfe match in the quarter-finals 
of the Schweppes Welsh Cup 
(Owen Jenkins writes). They 
must travel to foe Gmfll to take 
on foe cop holders, Neath, who 
went through by beating foe 

Neath were t£-6 ahead when 
the match was abandoned after 
54 minutes because of foe 
atrocious conditions, which 
were a feature of all the games 
played on Saturday. 

The only Junior dub in foe 
draw, Ttimbie, who triumphed 
19-6 at home over Uanhamn, 
have a daunting trip to Bridgend 
who beatUandemy 304 at foe 
Brewery Field. 

Swaarea, who overcame a - 
spirited performance by 

gteojB^^ereratocome 
from 9-3 befamd at the.interval 
to wm 15-9, have another tome 
to ffgaina foe winners of foe 
postponed game betweeu New-j 
P«rt andPtmroprWd. 
JTto other fifth-round tixtiiit 
wtofa was a casualty of foe 

A**ri1™1 Newbridge. ^ 
eventual winners offois tie wHl - 

12^9 at EMnr Vate with all the 
poims coming- from pewahy' 
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Improving Charlie Nose to 
initiate Henderson double 

-4'S$ 
•=tv ‘ ttaT 

AS 
‘ • .rhrt 

lor* 

Sr Mandarin 

tficky Henderson looks set lo 
complete a double at Plump- 
ton today with Charlie Nose 
(3.45) and Badwkhaai (4.15). 

Charlie Nose, particularly, 
appeals as the winner of the 
Sheekeys Restaurant Novices’ 
Chase. The seven-year-old, 
successful in point-to-poinis 
in Ireland, was bought for 
34,000 guineas two years ago 
hut has since tested the train¬ 
ees patience to the foil. 

Injury kept him off the 
course last season, and he 
returned only 13 days ago 
when winning ai FontweU 
Park. However, that victory, 
by seven lengths from Never 
A Fenny, was comfortable 
enough to suggest that further 
success would not be far away, 
esoectaUy as he has taken a 
_ __ .. C._I J. 1.1_I.. 

Snow od the 
problemat ... 
inspection will 

to improve tor the run. 

This is a good opportunity 
for hint. Never A Penny re- 

ojj only 6U> better terms, and 
The Doonnaker is the most 
probable barrier to his pro¬ 
wess. He was a fair nine 
lengths. third to Up And 
Costing, also trained by 

Henderson, on his penul- 
*™ate_start and that form 
gives him a chance in a largely 
undistinguished field. 

Badrakhani has more on his 
plate in the Hickstead Nov¬ 
ices’ Hurdle but should be 
equal to the task. After falling 
in the good Sandown race won 

Meetings in doubt 
The meetings at Sedgefkld to- 
mwew and Hereford on 
Wednesday are both in doubt. 

course is the 
where an 

held at 4pm 
r- At Hereford, parts of the 

„ * ve waterlogged following 
Saturday's storms._ 

by New Arrangement, he ran 
out a decisive eight-length 
winner from Mister Oddy at 
Windsor and can continue his 
progress here. 

He will not have matters all 
bis own way, however, against 
Sharpgnn, a clear-cut winner 
at Folkestone, and Fair Pros¬ 
pect, second to Question Of 
Degree in a competitive event 
at Wethcrby. 

But for the nap I turn to 
MHttmn In Pam, who g«in»H 
his first success of the season 

in good style at Towcester last 
time. His connections fori he 
is a better home when not 
asked to carry big weights, so 
with only 10st 31b to shoulder 
he has plenty in his favour. 

Glen George, the top 
weight, has not run since 
August and is probably better 
suited by fast ground, and I 
am more afraid oflts All Very 
Fine. Formerly a useful point- 
t ©-pointer, he has had a few 
problems with his jumping 
this season but, granted a dear 
round, will not be far away. 

The consistent Lobric could 
be the answer to the G C 
Engineering Services Handi¬ 
cap Hurdle. He caught Oxy- 
meron in the dying strides on 
LingfiekTs all-weather surface 
earlier this month, and his 
form includes a good four- 
length second to the useful 
HflJ Street at Market Rasen 
among a liberal sprinkling of 
seconds. 

Richard LeCi fresh from his 
first treble at Doncaster last 
Friday, can continue in good 
form -by taking the Granite 
Novices' Handicap Hurdle on 
Southwell's all-weather sur¬ 
face with My New Best 
Friend. 

The six-ycarold had plenty 
on his plate when eight lengths 
second to Don Keydrop on 
Ungfirid’s all-weather track 
last time, and despite top 
weight this is an easier task 
with only him and L'Aquino 
in the handicap proper. 

Lee also saddles Tarkovsky 
in the Racing Post Challenge 
Handicap Hurdle but a more 
probable winner is White¬ 
wash. twice impressive in 
victory here already. 

Reg Hollinshead is one of 
the trainers making the most 
of the opportunities offered try 
all-weather racing. He can 
improve his record by com¬ 
pleting a doable with Kenil¬ 
worth Castle, successful on 
turf at Nottingham in Decem¬ 
ber, in the Rock Novices* 
Hurdle, and the versatile 
Sntak, a winner here both on 
the Flat and over hurdles. 

US jockey dies 
Jeffrey Righter, aged 27, died 
on Saturday alter sustaining 
head injuries in a four-horse 
pile-up at Beulah Park, Ohio, 
on Friday. The other jockeys 
involved in the incident es¬ 
caped with minor injuries. 

Beech Road and Richard Guest clear the final 
Cfeere Handle at Cheltenham on Saturday. The 

on their way to an effortless If i victory over Slalom in the Bishops 

PLUMPTON 
Selections 
By Mandarin 
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2.45 Bnakfost Car. 
IN PARVO (nap). 

3.1 S Lobric. 
3.4S Charlie Nose. 
4.IS Badrakhani. 

Michael Seely’s selection: 3.45 Charlie Nose. 
The Times Private Handi capper’s top rating; 3.45 fHABrta NOSE. 

Going: soft (heavy patches) 
145P0VNW0S CONDITIOliAL JOCKEYS SELLINQHUROLE(eil702:2rn)(16ninnars) 

1 2HPW fa»tn«mra«(B4VW(MCu«nsJWI(flmp5-1M_D 
2 POB KMUM W (JOow«ng]J Long S-11-4__un * L°BS P) — 
3 

8B N0H1WIW ALLIANCE 21 ID Thonas) A MnmB.1U. 
— M Brown (5) — 

9WM SHOT AM) HGL 21 (G Ryan) G Enright K.11^ .. 
BBS 8KaUANtWMQa8(NSorin^wm1W»Udan5-ii^ . 

ALWAYS TAKE PROFIT237F (Racing Talagraph) C ABan 4.1ILB 
HATAAM 28 m (Mrs EKaaHnglEWhateHra-l (Ml_ 

10 MOUNTAIN LIFE (Miss B Moran) R rTSiteinn 4-KUL___ DO’SUbanp) — 
BO mwrHFBMK IB IV Young)VYmng Z.IO.1 _ ... .. 

9BBM ilDDBU 12 (KF)CT SmttH)IWQUUmar Z-1Q.1 
13 ■ LITTLE GOOSE OHL 8 (C witenn) C VMdnmn 4-10-1 . .. 
14 aniin rnraammsi nnn it   mu'i ui|i  .. 

. SM imiJUGE 8 LI .QhVMl A Dnlann 4.10.1 _ 

18 6 WARM WWTB124 (Gte^dgad Thoroughbred Radng Pic) R Curtis +10-1 _ SHMMtQ 88 

UN: AWHEBEE4-10-1P Hottey (7-1) W G M Timor 7 ran 

FORM FOCUS rjsk 
■Mil taat of Sto Murtnf (me Mb) at 
AWntorlwiMwmiilKBWforiiionaaal 
IndteSM (wc 12ft} it Windsor (2m). 
MUSE A STAR wu w—twclwd whwi quiddy 
(kopptaddidafanMndon 2 out to IWsti 8di ol 14 to 
TtasHdownootsis free 5ft) st Chspstow (2m) on 
VMMnitflftf Us giirfr mim mny hn nljnlflrsnf 
SHOT AND atm. has had ptorty of ebanen. 
mvar■ taaor■tenast ol7to BisFMsti (Hmmit 
Uqjlstt(foi4fc AWk Mrtsr twMm IS whsn 2nd to 

hera (2m). StCRJAN 8WHQ 
b ■ good Mar wtnn aid 

....._Orels (rac 51b) at Towontar 
(2m). 
HATAAM «h bsMan 391 by PuncMiag (InmM at 
Devon an if). JADBULLE;doaanotnnd much ki 
tfwd^g^ea.481 bMton 7^1 by Flying (rec 71b) 

WAIW WOITBI naadad IlM run wid allowed pftnty 
(Mi beam tel by of abKy In beaar oompany when «h bee 

Rtrartwed (gave 15b) at Fbaanfima (2m). 
SOadiaK WARM WM1ER 

Z1$Q CPK2MEERMG SERVICES HANDICAP CHASE (£2.782:2fo4f) (8 runners) 
t 1TWF4 OUMOftOnOEIS*(DJF.IU9(Mrs4OaUi)QHun 10*124-BMMfeay(7) 
2 mm ITS ALL VERT RME10 (0£) (J CoBreO Min H Kn*5^it 9-10-12-Hr D Kaytor-Laytand 

*4 
_ __ .... _ _ _ M 
3 RADICALHftOUBtIS(CLQ(MnCBarctey)QraemsRon7-10-1T-PMoDamott(7) «M 
4 turn MMUILLAHieCVKrnionDJBrtdssr 10-1WI-OHowa «1 
5 M221 HULTUMMPAIIV010 ffW (4 PartorJJ Edwards 7-1M-T Morgan M 
6 M+K MMAH JAV10 RLCLS) (WMtoombe Manor Racing Lid) N IMohad tO-1(H)—A Tory 60 
7 2FM>3I SR WAOBI1I(BAOA(J Homawoodt Mrs L Clay 9-100-MMebwda M 
9 HNft BLUE DANUBE IS (B^,S) (W Dora) D GandoKo 6-10-0-SMcNaM 74 
tmsbeniWagar 9-S.BHit Danube »3. 
■ETTMOc M Muiun M Parvo, 3-1 Gfon Georgs, 7-3 to MVaiy Fbie, 1148 Radftal Request M Sirrah 

Jay,8M often. 
IMft NARCONE MO S McKeevar (B-lj W Kamp Bran 

RADICAL REQUEST not 
pany whan Sth beam 2411 
Warwick (2m 4Q. MJL1 
winner from Tuns HBI (gave 4S>) at Towcostw (2m). 
SIR WAQER bady hampered when 5th boalen 31 KI 
by Sooner sta (spwe 14ft) hare pm 11); aertlar last 
of die 3 flnWiars whan baalan 101 by No One To 
Btene (gare 17») hare 0m it). 
“ ' MULTUMM PARVO 

FORM FOCUS sagsisj: 
aonwban wtaning lourobaws; rammed Ms aeaaon 

Nomaaftr In Ainiat when he was beaten 271 in 
» Acaftea free (2m, hdto). 
ALL VBIV FWE, ■ auooaaafid pohH-to-poWer 

and hmur ohuv last aaiaon. M at 8ft ft ■ 
eoalMtwan by Herbert Unled; earflar last ol S to 
SaKMMa Boy (rac 2fc) at heratord 0m If). 

3L4S ALBOURNE HANDICAP CHASE (JE2^38:2m) (6 runners) 

i 
ot dtogncfld In good com- 
Ml byWiatord (gave 131b) a 
LTUH M PARVO good 41 

41H-13 BREAKFAST CAR ID (CTLF4Q (J Grt*fl D Gria»«fl 8-12-0 _ 
KNOCKBRACK17 (CO.FAB) (S Hobnaa) Q Ham KM 1-5. 

HDaniaa *99 
. B PawaS 98 

1 
2 . 
3 F3M0P CHELSEA MAM 24 (BASMAshConncta LhfrMreL Clay 9-10-12. 
4 nttM QROEN MARBLE 19(CM)(WWcombe*fanorRaclnfl Lid)N MBchaB8-10-11 AT«y (8) 
5 WMI JAWJUMPO112(BF)(MmflBurn)DMurraySmBiB-10-7-MBowfty 
0 PVQOl BQRENCO t3 (F) (Mrs S Martin) W Kamp 9-10-0-I Lawrence (3) 

:Boranoo9-9. 
BETIWOb S4 BnoMM Car, B4 Jazzy Jumper. 5-1 Knockbradt. 11-2 Green Marble. 16-1 Bonnoo, 

33-1 CbaMiMan. 
. .IBBfcBNOWYMIBlMR 10-9-10 Mr PVaribig (15-8 lav) D Mtaray Smith 6 ran 

| latBSL QREai MARBLE 4ft 
i (me 16ft) here (2m). 

JAZZY JUMPER made favourite whan 121 3rd 10 
Yoimg Nicholas (rac lb) a Windsor (3m). 
BOHSIOO beaten over 5ffl when last of the 3 
Mhws to Betty’s Peart (gave 81b) at FQfcastone 
(2m <0. 
ffaU lftaiT! BREAKFAST CAR (nap) 

FORM FOCUS HSU 
ADilnfwalO In 5 runnar contest at Kempton gnt 

aaaW by in bom St WVDam free Mb) 
“•W 
RMPCBBRACK won wal on dabul whan beating 
MWMABBLEfree 18ft) 151 hare (2m) but has 
alnm dnnninted; last ol 6 flnbftera to^The Waktor 

(rac 5ft) at Ascot 
beaten 201 by St 

Course specialists 

isw* 
i«r' 
DOrtasN 
J.‘ 

Rorai Paroant 
13 29 448 
24 64 373 
12 41 29uS 
11 58 19.0 
17 101 168 
13 87 148 

JLeech 
DO-SuUvan 
BdaHaan 
J Frost 
DaleMcKeown 
P Verting 

JOCKEYS 
Winners 

5 
4 
3 
3 

20 
4 

Ride* 
15 
14 
11 
n 
84 
17 

Percent 
3&3 
28.6 
27.3 
275 
233 
235 

Guide to our in-line racecard 
nates GOOD TWES la (BF^.rLS) (Mrs D RoUraon) B Hal 12-0_ 

Racecard number. Six-figure form (F — fab. 
P-puled up. U-unseated rider. B- brought 
down. S — slipped up. R — refused. 
□ - disqualified). Horse's name. Days 
since last outing; F II flat (B — btkikara. 
V-visor. H-hood. E-EyeahWd. C-course 
winner. D— dstance wbmer. CD —cause and 

-B West (7) 88 

distance winner. BF — beaten favourite in 
latest race). Going on which hone Has won 
(F — firm, good to firm, hard. G — good 
S —soft, good to soft, heavy). Owner In 
brackets. Trainer. Age and weight. Rider 

The Timas Private 

mod to 
_ Trainer. 
plus any allowance. 
Kendfcapper'e rating. 

3.15 G C ENGINEERING SERVICES HANDICAP HURDLE (£2^427:2m 4Q (10 runners) 
1 008008 LITTLE TOR014 QLFA (J Btahop) G Baking MM1_R 

T1F-P48 KETT114 (BJVD (John Lister (RetgitafrDGrtMal 5-11-7_HDwfaa 92 
9N MNchsI MI-6- A Tory 01 

91 
3 S/0-0400 0006 FOX 9 (Q£)(WhtaombB Manor RaotogfitabiSB Lid) N MMchaR 8-11-8- A Tory 0) 
4 432212 LOBRIC 18PV^(HShouter)JJanWns5-11-5 
B 11/180-0 FANDANGO BOV B (BAFJL8) (Mra M Charming) Mrs J Ratter 7-11 
6 040200- WMART329(C03HPRodford)PRodford 12-11-3_WMsOjlM 

. M BaMaarto (7) — 
_JAkahurat 97 
D 0*8—i an (7) 84 

.RactwiBridsar(7) — 

7 OOS/PP-O (8LL-BTRKT-8LUES10 WW (A RickM) A RMoot 12-10-12_ 
8 02SF-00 TRIBAL DRUM 14 (COJSLS) (Mra L Browning) D Browning 11-W-6, 
B 511444- PEALLA 273 (C3FAS) (Mrs G WNart) R (TSuMvan 5-10-1_ 

10 P-553UF HALYAMAL40ULFA8)(J Bridgar) J Bridgar 11-100_ 
Long hamScap: MalyS Mai 9-ia 

M BETTMQ: 9-4 Lobrtc,,ii4MaH,5-1 Wfe»t Tfftai Drum.7-1 Paafla. Fandango Boy. 8-1 LMeToro. 
10-1 HB-Strset-Bkws, 18-1 others. 

1989: CHFTEO NEPHEW 5-lfrO NCotaman (10-1) NLWchefl 15 ran 

FORM FOCUS ^ . has been 
bady handteapped 

and is now returning to term, wu data* rkWsn 
whan 8ft beaten 16X1 by Good Cause (rac 984 at 
Fbntwefl (2m 21). Suconasfuf three timaa 

GODS FOX has bean running in far better company; 
— J prospects if raprocteong torn of 4ft beaten 

lar held on by a ah hd to 
at LingBaid (2m 41, AW). 

_4 Of taxoverneni to find 
bom Ms debut outing whan test of 22 finishers to 
Oanmaa (rac 684 «Warwick (2ro «). 
PEAUA. seKng plater last season, 221 4ft to 
Kkigswaod Resopel (gave 12b) at Fontwefl (2m 2IL 
SatocttamKEITI by Moody Man (gave 4b) m Newton Abbot (2m). 

3.45 SHEEKEYS RESTAURANT NOVICES CHASE (£24X6:3m tl) (9 runners) 
1 803/1 CHARLIE NOSE 14(B)(N Handsraoo) NHandaraon7-11-0_RDuwoody *89 
2 433P0U MOUfTAICO 3 (Q(Whbconibe Manor Racing Gtebtoa Ltd) NMtchal 8-11-3_^ BPowal 
3 U34U-02 NEVER A PENNY 14 (J Mooney) Jaxt 7-11-3_RQuaat 
4 PPO-OP5 ROCKY PIT «(Ms P Srfharfr J Radmond 8-11-3_DGatadwr 
5 0480/ SER10ZHA817(MrsLBuckarfWd)RQatla7-11-3_ROoMateki 
6 04P/P-P0 STAMPY19 (Mr* J Stamp) J Bridgar 9-11-3_I Lawrence (3) 
7 /005/P8 SWtMD EDGE 14 (MrsPfMiQTRaid 13-11-3_M Panwtt 
8 2-00F34 THE DOORMAKER12 (A Harvey Ud Maidenhead) T Fonder 8-11-3_JRWUonP) 83 
8 000/8 YffiXABAY28(MrsIWMwwnanJJEdwards8-11-3_Tltagaa — 

BETTma 19-11 Chartte Nose, 7-2 Never A Penny, 93 The Doormakar. 8-1 Yreka Bay, 14-1 Mounuico. 
33-1 others. 

1988: BUSTER ED 8-11-0 R Goldstein (B-1) R Orta 6 ran 

FORM FOCUS ffSSSSSSi 
Ms long abaanoa whan beating never APOwy 
(levels) oy 71 al Fontwaa (2m 41). 
MOUNTAlCO'a earlier form ftettsrs Mm as on lha 
two occasion when finishing 3rd ha was last; latest 
was behind when losing Ms rider an 3ft in contest 
won by Terra Dl Siena. 

4.15 HICKSTEAD NOVICES HURDLE (4-Y-O: £1^60:2m) (11 runners) 

THE DOORMAKER. iuRps wad but lacks a ban of 
foot, 4ft beaten 141 by Young Nicholas (gave 111b) 
at Windsor (3m). 
YRB(A BAY ran a Mr race aftar a tonobraak whan 
6th beaten over 501 by Confteta (gave 3b) at Devon 
(ftn H). Should ba batter tar the run and looks to b* 
the main danger. 
SstedkMcCHARLE NOSE 

3F1 BADRAKHAW12 (DG) (W Fagan) N Handaraon 11-2. 
04231 SHAHPGIM13 (D^(VYow(0V Young 11-2. 

ARROW DANCER 87F (C Lana) R O’Sdfctei 10-10- 

— J White 
, JAkahurat 

JOatxane 
52 FAR PROSPECT 17 (BQ (RichardGrain(RnaRalniing^MinHKMiftt 10-10 RBaggan ft98 

540 FANttLE30PMB)DBiB 10-10..... J~ 
FFDQF GOLDEN VINTAGE 8 (G Greenwood S Dow 10-10- 

S MGH HOLBOHN128 (JJoaaph)JJoaaph 10-10— 
WELSHMAN 273F (B Oteoh) M Btanahard 10-10_ 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 

BETTING: 11-8 Badrakhani, 9-4 Sharpgun, 5-1 FMr Prospect, 8-1 Knaavich, 12-1 Gobton Arm. Watoh- 
man, 25-1 otnara. 

1989: DON VALENTBI010-10 M Pitman (2-9 bv) Mrs J Pitman 4 ran 

00 CURIOUSFEEUN014(MSmttt)JBostey 105. 
245 G0LDENANN32(EConan)GBaklkig1O5- 

04 KRUSAWTCH 32 (SHayMwi)R Curtfa 10-5- 

- BdaHaan 78 
. POaSaghar — 
_ MBoalay — 
-J Froat 80 
RQofaiatate 87 

bn- FORM FOCUS “SS04*" 
in at Mflndaor (2mL 

Trtumpn i tor the' He Is thought to ba good 
Iwdte and can taiow up today. 
SHARPGUN has Improved with each outing and 
came good when winning weB by 51 from Brown 
Popper (rec 9b) at Fbtastone (2m). FAR 

PROSPECT 2nd beaten 71 by Question Of Degree 
(levels) at Wefterby (2m). HIGH HOLBORN showed 
same abfllty wtian «h beaten 81 by OckJey (teveia) at 
Market Rasen (2m). GOLDGN MIN 211 5ft to «te 
Leader (gave 12b) wtlh BADRAKHANI (owe 12(b) 
3rd beatan 51 end KHUSAVITCH (gave 5b) 4th 
beaten 81 Iwra (2m). 
TaletUnn BAnflAKHAHI 

Toranf ield gets Lennon off the mark 
Toranfield provided his owner, Frank 
Lennon, with his first winner since 
receiving a fall trainer's licence three 
weeks ago when landing the Ir£7,000 
Cfelhrrdge EBF Handicap Hurdle at 
Naas cm Saturday (Onr Irish Racing 
Comspondent writes). The five-year-old 
will now lata fris chance in the Wesse! 
Cable Champion Hurdle at Leojrards- 
town on Sunday. 

Toranfield led from start lo finish to 
win tmchaUenged by six lengths from 
Derrinore. He thus franked the form of 
The Ladhroke in which he had made 

much of the «milling before finishing 
sixth to Redundant PBL 
• AH Jeff, ridden by Guy Landau, 
finished second to Le Clos MarriDe after 
attempting to mafce all in the £23^80 
Grand Flix de la VQle de Nice at 
CapKS-sw-Mer yesterday. All Jeff will 
now be aimed at the Son Alliance Chase. 
• Sunday Silence has been voted J989 
Horse of the Year in the United States. 
Charlie Whiufngham was named trainer 
of the year for the third time white Kent 
Desormeaax, who rode a record 597 
winners, won his first jockeys* award. 

SOUTHWELL 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

Z30 GRANITE NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE (£1,562:3m) (9 runners} 

1- 30 Whitewash. 
2- 00 Ha'penny Nap. 
Z30 My New Best Friend. 

3.00 Kenilworth Castle. 
330 Suluk. 
4.00 Sea Arrow. 

By Michael Seely 
100 KENILWORTH CASTLE (nap). 3.30 Suluk. 

*r 

-.vi 

Going: standard 
yo RACWQ POST ALL-WEATHER CHALLENGE HANDICAP HURDLE (Round Vlh 

•jgt TARRDWMCVMm(JWaiMn}RLM5.124----ROrawwIT) 

* 

l S®1ft«11IIIAttWtora4(HMeC«bn(mfl»*aDHMite W24- 
3 Muamuo 13(rMmoOTKwMy8-10-7.. 

8NYH9IV112 (M Lnn)R DKUn 7-103. 

8 SmKh Ecckw 

. ;■&' 
\ <*■ 

r4 

-.A /F 

iM>y)i 
ft Baugh) P Sevan 7-103- 

. Raw Kara ay (7) a99 
_H Joom(3) 94 
_S Data* (5) 90 

Kn*9A3WM8«Mli,3-1 Taikowky.MF*8to. 10-1 Jwttpudanoa. 14-1 Shy Hflcar. 
' 1B88e NO CORfSBPONDINa MEETING 

40 *** CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS SELLWG HURDLE (£1,744:2m 20 (13 runners) 

£ 
'V 

**M88f CHanUEDM010 leal R Lea 9-113- 
*2S MYtNNV NAP M prf*} (Mra B Ramadan) C Baavar 12-113 

5S-N* AtOPraFJMJtMNtosm Pie) T Caaay 8-113 
•ft WaMKAYmuemCHTAL 1887(NOulmail Roy RoMnaon9-H3. 

gMNTA K(V«(E Smith) C M 8-11-5. 
9NWTALORWM «(■)» PoflW Mofrta 6-113- lift HH1V rWU »» wmmtmm * - -- 
*Mtro«BCAlXY129(CDrtflW«CDtegwNI7-113- 

**■ ptoOLIBBl£9F(C Jaokaon) C J«*»dn7-ll-0—— 
MMnNO WORLDn y VMimay)Jwatmalay 4-tO-7- 

^■•KttWaasnBtJOiftwdJWIilaairtgM 4.102- 
lACTP0UDUA»(ABNt^NTWJw4-lCL2. 

--B MeGW *99 
, jMeCa*tey(5) 98 
_rPWMM — 
_DBynw 87 
_FKartay 7S 
— DSkyraw 75 

V Slattery — 

* MART m>T 82 (PftuQH)HHoainahaad 4-103 
* nWALKnm 102 (VWtemiJ Norton 4-1(K- - 

Vy 

^S3astes«wa». 

_JCGonnan — 
_M Carter (5) SB 
aHtehartaonffi — 

-flaiytyana — 
_S Woods —. 

I KMUS}K. 7-1 Mortftta. 8-1 High Aloft. Ba 
aftara. 

1120P2 MY NEW BEST FRIEND 12 (VAF) (J Smtth) R LM 8-123. 
022 L'AQUW012 (J Good) MJarvla 5-10-10. 

0000-30 LOVE ON IKE ROCKS 23 (R AaMORl) P Evans S-10-0. 
FPFP OCEAN ROGUE 7 (P Hamer) W Clay 9-100- 

IP) 91 
SKakftftey 85 

.twu an 

364032 SROCKO BAY 5 (M WaS) M Boradough 8-100 _____ 
OOOPO ROYAL TRIBUTE 33 (B) (B Rutiar) N Chambortain 5-103- 
OSOPS PARISIAN 10 (RUgway Racing Ltd) JBatmatt 5-103— 

0-P8000 POUGNO 8 (Mis F Fisk) B Stsvans 5-103- 

— RBamn(7) — 
.Aaa8to*Drt(7) 12 

.LHarvay — 

FF9420 (XLTIC GERTRUDE 14 (B) (M FbntorQS Bowring 10-103. , smebafl 7S 
Long handcap: Lova On The Rocks 9-10, Ocaan Rogue 9-4, Skocto Bay 9-1, Royal Tribute 9-0. 

Parisian^8-13, RjSgno 8-10. Cabo Gertruda 8-8. 
BETTMG: 8-4 My Now Beit Friend, 53 L'Aquino, 7-2 Lavs On TbB Rocks, 0-1 Skodco Bay, 12-1 CaMc 

Gemuda, 14-1 others. 

3.0 ROCK NOVICES HURDLE (£1,632:2m) (15 runners) 
20-1223 HOTC08B*ANY20FOJJSffi)(AftvoodHulma&WartQPBawl5-11-13-SDateaa •» 

BOO FALLOPOUS2P (PFM CM Eng Co LkflJ Edwards 5-11-5..- OTagg — 
FOLLOW TW DRW 91F(PHaam) Mrs DHairw 5-113 — 

0/ NOVA LAD S32F(E Carter) PBavanB-113 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 

PO SPINNEY LIGHT 7 (P Mwm)W Mann 7-113. 
3105 KEMLWORTH CASTLE 9F (BJIJF)(Q Famdot^ R Hrflnahaad 4-11^1. 
(321 MIAMI BEAR 1*(0)pCampta»)J Barry 4-11-1. 

P/P BRMRQUEEN12 (TWhitehoun)W Morris 0-113, 
(HOOFS MXON GIRL 5 (VloekJartW Clay 7-113- 

PO PLICATE 10 (M Banks) M Banks 8-113-.... 
P FISieRMANSITaEM)«8(JJakas)C MM 4-10-7 

QAIUWS MAfflC 118F (Mis G DUNop) C M«BIB4-107-. 
U060 JEAN DUKE’S LAD 16(B) (Mrs J Duke) TKaroay 4-10-7 

BURKES PROGRESS 44F (M P Burite Pic) T Bamxi 4-10-Z_ 
SMGGY 220F (A Gteaaon) D Browne 4-10-2. 

-_SSmU>Ecriaa — 
.-.- T WaS - 
-SJOTMI — 
— Gary Lyona (5) 97 
--—R FShay 89 
-W Monts — 
—— R Bawsn (7) 74 
-DSkyraw (5) — 
-SKaigbttoy — 

-J Ryan (5) — 
. Busan Kanay (7) — 
_B McGW (5) — 
_or 

BETTMO: M Kaniworft CtaQa, 3-1 Hoi: Company 
(3N1.10-1 Burk» Progrns, 12-1 FaflopoUa, 14-1 others. 

330 CHALK HANDICAP HURDLE (£1^78:2m) (3 nmners) 
581111 SULUK 5 (CQ) (A White) R HaCitshaad 5-12-1 (5ax) 

', 5-1 Miami Bear, 6-1 Foflow The Drum, 0-1 Hbton 

1 .... 
2 521301 STAY AWAKE 13 (DFJI) (A Donnelon) J J ONaffl 4.10*12. 
3 4-1B0Q3 JOYFULNES010 (CDJHEBmionIPBavan 5-102- 

BETTING: 43 Sukjfc, 2-1 Sciy Aanfts, 5*1 Jaylubaas. 

4.0 SANDY NATIONAL HUNT FLAT RACE (£1,604:2m) (8 runners) 

.QaryLyonaP) «99 
_MDwyar 98 
-TVU 92 

v*,. 

THE TIMES RACING SERVICE 
1 - Live commentary 

and classified results 

Call 0898 500 123 
Mandarin’s Form Guide 

and rapid results 

Cal! 0898 100 123 
Cate owl 2fo (gft i»*k) 3SP (auncan) 8 psak) pbf rmnuto me VAT 

0 KNOCK ABABf 21 (J HNaa) J Laigh 6-11-10.. 
POP ABROAD (A Eaton) PBavan 5-1V5- 

2 SEA ARROW 108 (J Banon) J t»gh 5-113 —-- 
5 mJTARY BLAZE 19g5 Haar)JP*riM8 4-10-12-j-—- 

POLARffl (Mrs M Underwood) N ttambarilift 4-10-12. 
EM-KAY-BK (Mra J l«gan) Mlaa M MMgan 4-107 — 

4 MLDA12 (R HOVnshfM) n HoHnatwad 4-10-7,- 
YOUOOTir (Mrs E Morphy) R ffLiay 4-10-7. 

-Rloppto — 
— 3 Daviaa (5) — 
_5Dmrfea(6) — 
_NSmMlfi) — 
. JCOonnwi^ — 
. J Categhan (7) — 
- Gary Lyons (5) — 

. OByraa — 

BETTBfG: 04 HUa. 94 Set Amow, 93 ABary Btea, 7-1 Knock AgMn. 8-1 Ypugoft, 10-1 Potertfc 14-1 

Course specialists 

MrsDNaina 
NTbAtor 
JJO'NaB 
RHofownaad 
CBaB 
J Edwards 

TRAINERS 
Runner* 

6 E 8 27 
5 20 
5 23 
5 29 
8 47 

Prwm 
31.8 
293 
25.0 
21.7 
M2 
173 

JByma 
VSuinwy 
MDwyar 
SSmfflEeeteG 
JRyan 
Gary Lyon* 

JOCKEYS 
Wlmara 

7 
4 

34 
9 
3 
5 

Rides 
21 
15 

138 
39 
IS 
27 

Percent 
333 
26.7 
24^ 
23.1 
188 
18S 

15-length 
i hurdler has haideued to 2-1 from 5-2 to retain his title on March 13 

Toby Tobias makes smooth 
entry into Gold Cup picture 

By Michael Seely, Racing Correspondent 

Desert Orchid and Bonanza Boy 
have shortened in price to 5-2 
and 4-1 respectively with Lad¬ 
brokes for ibe Cheltenham Gold 
Cup after Celtic Shot had put 
himself virtually out of conten¬ 
tion when beaten 2Vi lengths by 
Sabin Du Loir in the Arlington 
Premier Series Chase Final at 
Cheltenham on Saturday. 

More significantly Toby To¬ 
bias is now a 10-1 chance to 
repeat Burrough Hill Lad’s 1984 
win in the Blue Riband of 
chasing for Jenny Pitman after 
handing out a 10-Jength beating 
to the Irish mare. Maid Of 
Money, in the Charterhouse 
Mercantile Chase. 

Yesterday, Martin Pipe con¬ 
firmed that Sabin Du Loir 
would not be entered for the 
Gold Cup and that Bonanza Boy 
is hkety to go to Cheltenham 
without another outing before 
the festival. “Sabin Da Loir will 
be entered for the two-mile 
championship and the 
Cathcart," he said. 

Charlie Brooks now has the 
difficult task of deciding 

whether Celtic Shot’s defeat was 
due to lack of or 
whether Sabin Du Loir’s greater 
experience and speed were too 
much for the favourite at this 
early stage of his chasing 
experience. 

Peter Scudamore, having 
made the wrong choice, said 
yesterday: “There are no ex¬ 
cuses. Don’t forget that we 
gained four lengths when Sabin 
Du Loir pecked at the third 
fence from home. 

“You've got to think that he 
didn't last home but there'll be 
no decision about the Gold Cup 
until I've talked to Charlie and 
the owner. But it's beginning to 
look as though the ArkJe would 
be the better option at Chelten¬ 
ham. He’d take a lot of beating 
in it" 

Brooks will make a decision at 
the end of this week and if Celtic 
Shot goes for the lesser target, 
the champion jockey will obvi¬ 
ously be on board Bonanza Boy 
in the Gold Cup. 

Maid Of Money's price for the 
big race eased from 6-1 to 14-1. 

The Irish more failed to jump 
well enough and was already 
beaten when she blundered at 
the fourth fence from borne. 

“Let's hope she's learnt from 
this." said John Fowler, the 
runner-up's trainer. “But you 
can't test the temperature of the 
water if you don't put a toe in it. 
We won't decide anything until 
she's run in the Vincent O’Brien 
Gold Cup at Leopardstown in 
mid-February.” 

Toby Tobias has made dra¬ 
matic improvement in Mrs 
Pitman's patient hands and the 
Irish-bred eight-year-old is now 
confirming the brilliant chasing 
promise be showed last season. 
His form was further high¬ 
lighted when Man O'Magic, an 
earlier W incam on victim, won 
the big race at Doncaster 

“Toby Tobias lost his con¬ 
fidence after Liverpool” said the 
trainer. “We just had to start all 
over again and give him hours 
of schooling. We’ve been think¬ 
ing about the Cathcart but the 
Gold Cup has now become a 
distinct possibility.” 

Don Valentino all the rage 
Don Valentino, heavily backed 
from 16-1 to 10-1 over the 
weekend for the Tote Gold 
Trophy, may well take on See 
You Then and Moriey Street in 
Sandown’s Agfa Hurdle on 
Saturday. 

After racing at Cheltenham on 
Saturday, Mart Pitman rode the 
big-race “springer” in a two- 
m3e gallop in which Disneyland 
was jumped in to make the pace 
stronger m the last four furlongs. 

Afterwards, Jenny Pitman 
said: “Mark says that he needs a 
race to put him spot-on for 
Newbury. And Sandown looks 
the only option available.” 

Yet to be seen in public this 
season, Don Valentino has been 
allotted lOst 101b at Newbury, 
the same mark as Jinxy Jack, 
who is currently 6-1 joint- 
favoorite with Hill Street 

The astute Mrs Pitman ad¬ 
mits to having risked £100 each* 

By Michael Seely 

way at 50-1 on the five-year-old 
for the Champion Hurdle. “He’s 
improved a lot physically since 
last year and he’s very welL” 

Moriey Street and See You 
Then were yesterday confirmed 
as being on target for the 
Sandown feature. Diana 
Henderson, wife of See You 
Then’s trainer, Nicky, said: “See 
You Then worked well on 
Saturday morning but he’s sure 
to be ring-rusty and in need of a 
race after such a long absence.” 

As far as the championship is 
concerned, no one who was at 
Cheltenham on Saturday will 
need any convincing that Beech 
Road is going to be desperately 
difficult to dethrone in March. 

In the Bishops Cleeve Hurdle, 
after a typically lightning dis¬ 
play of jumping, the reigning 
champion sprinted clear from 
the second last to beat Slalom by 
15 lengths with Propero a 

Top Liverpool chase is 
Man O’Magic target 

Man O'Magic, impressive win¬ 
ner of the G0.000 William Hill 
Golden Spurs Handicap Chase 
at Doncaster on Saturday, is 
likely to bypass Cheltenham in 
favour of a tilt at Liverpool's 
Martell Cup on April 5. His 
more immediate target is the 
Charterhouse Mercantile Chase 
at Ascot on Wednesday week. 

The nine-year-old took his 
career tally to 17 victories — 
eight over fences and nine over 
hurdles — when defying list 
101b in the hands of Mark 
Perrett, who turned down the 
Cheltenham ride on Sabin Da 
Loir to partner Kim Bailey's 
charge. 

“He has never ceased to 
flmare me," Bailey said. “I 
could not visualize him winning 
over fences, but he has not 
stopped improving. I had my 
doubts about him staying three 

miles, vet he bad no trouble at 
all getting the trip ” 

Black Moccasin, who was out 
of action all last season because 
of sinus trouble, gained his first 
win over hurdles in the Philip 
Comes Qualifier and will now 
be aimed at the Saddle of Gold 
Final over three miles at 
Newbury on March 3. 

Mark Tompkins, enjoying his 
best season over jumps, will 
enter Obeliski for the Triumph 
Hurdle following his two-length 
victory over Deadly Charm in 
the Brewers Hurdle. 

Three senior trainers were 
fined by the Doncaster stewards. 
Toby Balding had to pay £200 
for the non-appearance of 
Bunmnpour, Fulke Walwyn 
£100 for a passport irregularity 
concerning Forty Knowe, and 
Jimmy Fitzgerald £75 for 
withdrawing Dual Venture. 

ay tl 
Beech Road is now only 2-1 fora 
repeat win at Cheltenham. 

Afterwards, Richard Guest 
said: “He's much stronger than 
last year and I think he's 
improved 71b. When I was with. 
Michael Stoute, I rode Sheigar, 
Maxwell and Dalsaan in their 
work. Shergar was the foster 
horse, but Beech Road is such 
an incredible galloper. He’s the 
best champion we*ve seen for 
years.” 

Connections of Sayyure are 
considering a tilt at the Triumph 
Hurdle after he outstayed Lucky 
Verdict to gain his fifth win of 
the season in the Food Brokers 
Finesse Hurdle. The colt is a 
20-1 chance for Cheltenham. 
• Marie Johnston, the Middle- 
ham trainer, completed a 3716-1 
double at Luxgfield on Saturday 
with Hinari Video and Sol¬ 
omon’s Song. 

Carrick Hill 
Lad entered 
for Gold Cup 

Carrick Hill Lad, who extended 
his unbeaten record over fences 
to five in the West of Scotland 
Pattern Novices’ Chase at Ayr 
on Saturday, is to be entered for 
the Cheltenham Gold Cup. 
However, the Sun Alliance 
Chase remains his probable 
Cheltenham objective. 

After Carrick Hill Lad had led 
throughout to beat Aston Ex¬ 
press by eight lengths, Neale 
Doughty, his jockey, was full of 
praise. “He is a real quality 
horse with a good turn of foot — 
the best long-disiance novice I 
have ridden.” 

Nicky Richards, representing 
his father, Gordon, said: “Car¬ 
rick Hill Lad now goes for either 
the Reynoldsiown Chase at 
Ascot on February 7 or the 
Festival Trial Novices’ Chase 
here on February 10.” 

Saturday’s results from four meetings 
Cheltenham 

1.15 i.sunmCM 
kStNorthante (53lw*3,l 

'Wt 

2, Lucky Verdict 
1). 4 ran. NR: Ma- 

Toby ToUw (5-0:2. Mato Of 
pens fav); 3, Btaam (9-1). 4 rar. 
Sobbi Dn Loir (9-41: 2. CettJc 

Shot (6-5 fev); 3, Waterloo &(3-1).4raru 
331. BMCh Road (13 fav); 2. Staton 

!4-1); 3. Prooero (7-1). 5 ran. 
fav); 2, Nor- 
guo (10-1). 9 

2. Los 
1-1). Tflrt- 

ton's Coin (133); 3. i 
ran. 

4.10 1. 
Buccaneros (5-2): 3.1 
ante B3ftv.fi ran. 

Doncaster 
1.101. Black Moccasin (10-11 fav); 2. 

Remittance Man (4-1k 3, Fttttor Time (7- 
1L12 ran. NR: Hott Place. 

1.401. Vutaxyt Ctam (11-2): 2. High 
River (10.1); 3. Royal Cracker (6-1). God 
Options 11-10 fav. 7 ran. 

2.10 1, Mao O’Magic (7-2): 2. Ftemtog 
(16*1): 3. RowJandSora Jewels (3-1 fevf. 

^aRoryan (20-1). Ecossaia Danseur 

3.101. Otaratae (4-1): 2, Our FeBow (2-1 
fa vt 3. Rhm Rose (3-1). 9 ran. NR: Another 
Norfolk. Dual Venture. 

140 1. Eurocrat (7-1); 2. Prince Of 
Rbetas (7-2 H-f8v); 3, Parsons Groan (15- 
Zf. 4, Big White cmaf (14-1). James My 
Boy 7-2{wbv. 16ran. NR: Macho Man. 

Ayr 
M 1. ARM Oazad ( 

Richards Bay CM): 3, Snow 
1).7ran. 

1.3Q 1, Marcuriui (5*2 jt-fav); 2. Carou¬ 
sal Ftockat (3-lh 3. Qtafc Cherry (50-1). 
Afistaire GW 5-2 jt-fav. B ran. 

2Jl 1, Date Park (4*5 lav); 2. Third Son 
(t-tt. 3, Easy Over (W). 5 ran. 

230 1, Kteorw Abb*y (4-7 lav); 2. Ar- 
00564 F-2): 3. FHvemot (9-2). 4 ran. 

3.0 1, Brampton Road (9-4 fav); 2, 
Watertight (4-1};3. Vale Of Secrecy (9-2J.9 
ran. 

3J01.Carrick m Lad (11-IOfav; Man¬ 
darin's nap); 2. Aston Express (14-1); 3, 
Antfn0us(l1-2),4ran. 

JJJl.Tyeoon Moon CS-lfc 2. Wattrtign 
(13-2); 3, Canay River (7-1). TartanTabard 
11-8 fav. 10 ran. 

4.30 1. Our DaacBy (8-1); 2. Smith’s 
Cracker (Ml; 3, Storawsl Boy (94 fav). 
13 ran. NR: Extra SpectaJ, Chaperall Lady. 

Lingfield Park 
1-25 1. Mnarl Video 

Ben (B-lfc afSnw^i till 
1). Mv ltel PopW. CraM Harbour 2-1 |t- 
Ihvs. 8 ran. NO: Orchard's PeL 

_ i^_ 1. Ahlgara Oman (11*4 . ADIgara Draw (11-4 fm* 2, Up 
The Wagon (l 2-1); 3. Storm Jfo (4*1). 11 
ran. 

2251, BaactevoodCMiaga (7*2 fav); 2. 
Concert Pitch (10*1); 3, Haodorft (4-1), 9 

2JSS1, SMonon’a Song (8-1): 2,1 
Rom (7-1): 3. Takdaer (4-f). 
Cnotoa S-2 fav. 8 ran. 

325 t, Grandma (1-2 favfc 2 Ffahftig 
Bnwre lyt 3, Morakwan (SJ-I). Sran. 

3£51.SaDyrte*ty(8-1fc2.Apo0oKing 
(10-11 fav); 3, m*s Halo (frl). Sran. 

• Mandarin (hffdiael Phillips) 
selected five wumera at Ayr on 
Saturday including his nap, 
Carrick HOI Lad (11-10). 

National Hunt leaders 
TRAINERS JOCKEYS 

MPlpo 
M te M Mite ten 

134 51 38 0 +1347 
W Stephenson 69 52 29 0 +2046 
G Richards 49 33 28 0 -28.77 

46 IB 17 5 +8.71 
45 29 20 0. +46.96 
41 38 29 6 +2488 
39 20 15 0 +1258 
34 19 S 0 +16.07 
34 19 22 7 *29JOB 
34 17 11 7 +038 
31 33 15 3 -2483 

U M kf | 
PScudamore 127 59 30 

Mrs JI 
J Gifford 
NTlnfcler 
CBrtoks 
G Moore 
OShsnuood 
D Barons 

GMcCourt 
C Grant 
RDummody 
MDwyar 
jOsboma 
PMvan 
SSEcctes 
M Hammond 
HDavtes 
DByrm 

63 31 29 
61 40 34 
58 87 41 
50 28 30 
38 21 17 
38 24 24 
37 14 17 
35 20 17 
S3 33 21 
29 18 19 

-4.09 
+33.17 
-1283 
•5335 
-42.67 

+2786 
+235 

1 +10032 
S +9.45 

24 +3134 
18 -16.43 
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Champagne toast for Jordan misfit# 
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Fist of fire: Turner, of Bristol his two-goal show 

By Stuart Jones 

Bristol City 3 
Chelsea--— 1 

Joe Jordan, the manager 
responsible for causing the 
upset of the fourth round of the 
FA Cop, celebrated his side's 
feat in suitable style. Standing 
in his cramped office, he 
sipped cfaampagiE^ The bub¬ 
bles were leaping not from a 
thin-stemmed crystal glass but 
from a polystyrene receptacle. 

The cameo was appropriate. 
Bristol City may appear to be 
an expensive collection of 
misfits but Jordan has poored 
abundant quality into an 
enterprising formation, which 
is capable not only of leading 
the third division but also of 
comprehensively outplaying 

Chelsea, supposedly the sixth 
strongest side in the country. 

He almost seemed a more 
notable achievement in the 
semi-fiiial of last season's 
Littlewoods Cup. He recalls 
that, in belatedly hitting the 
post against Nottingham For¬ 
est, “we were a coat of paint 
away from beating the masters 
at their own game.” But 

’promotion, that as now, was 
his priority. 

Subsequent failure, albeit 
by an equally narrow margin, 
persuaded him during the 
gumma: that he should rebuild 
his designs.^The proloiiged run 
in the littlewoods Cup 
allowed him to buy Taylor and 
Rennie for the comparatively 
extravagant sums of £250,100 
and £175,000 respectively 
from one of his former dabs, 

Leeds United. 
But the rest of Ids extensive 

dealings were otherwise con¬ 
ducted in the comets of tin 
HM vfr** place. He collected a 
goalkeeper, Sinclair, who was 
offered a free transfer by his 
fourth employees, and a for¬ 
ward, Turner, who had not 
been a conspicuous success at 
any of his previous seven 
dobs, for £45,000. 

Sinclair and Turner won 
the two individuals, in particu¬ 
lar, who have now financed the 
next stage of Bristol's dev¬ 
elopment. “A run in the FA 
Cup can help ns to invest hi a 
squad,” Jordan explained. 
“We've got a team, but we 
need a squad if we are to go op 
this season.” 

He is looking for “two or 
three players, not to replace 

those hi the side, but to help 
them.” He recognises that his 
campaign, both in the League 
and in the cup, could be 
dismantled if any of his fa»- 
flaentiaf individuals are in¬ 
jured. The balance could afao 
be ruined. 

It was perfect at Ashton 
Gate on Saturday, especially 
on Ae Banks where the speed 
of Smith, on the VdSt, com¬ 
plemented foe trickery of 
Gavin, on the right Since the 
wingers occupied both frill 
backs, Clarke and Bongo, 
throughout the afternoon, 
Chelsea’s sweeper system was 
yet again stretched beyond 
breaking point 

An abysmal defensive dis¬ 
play, in which Roberts was 
inexcusably unreliable, was 
opened and closed an- 

^ that of their 
characteristically by Beasmit. ^Sj^^wman, BristeTs 
He could hold neither notexag- 
UeweUyn's drive in the fourth claimed that 
minute nor Turner’s curled Hke 
shot in the 39th. The rebounds “they never 

United relief after 
Blackmore brings 
late lease of life 

By Stuart Jones 
Football Correspondent 

Hereford United-..-....-. 0 
Manchester United-.-.-1 

Heaving a huge collective sigh 
of relief Manchester United 
yesterday stumbled away from 
the swamp into which 
Newcastle United sank IS 
years ago and went through to 
the last 16 of the FA Cup. 
Covered in mud rather than 
glory, they avoided 
embarrassment by an un¬ 
comfortably slender margin. 

Only five minutes were left 
at Edgar Street when 
Duxbury, appointed United's 
captain for the day, con¬ 
structed their only convincing 
move of the unnerving after¬ 
noon. His crisp cross was side¬ 
footed by Blackmore into the 
same net in which Radford 
scored Hereford United’s 
most memorable goal in I97Z 

For the previous 85 minutes 
United had teetered on the 
edge of an even more in¬ 
famous defeat Blown by a 
stiff and chilling wind towards 
one side of the sloping pitch 
and blinded by a darling sun. 
they were never in control of 
their own destiny until 
Duxbury's belated 
intervention. 

But for Pallister, growing in 
stature with each performance 
and a giant throughout the 
fourth-round tie, Blackmore's 
strike might have been less 
decisive. Apart from the 
young central defender, who 
won everything in the air and 
lost little on the ground. 
United's defence creaked like 
a rusted gate. 

The hinges were nevermore 
likely to be torn off than a few 
minutes after the interval. 
Pallister, who finished with a 
swollen and blooded cheek¬ 
bone, was lying injured as first 
Robinson and then Tester 
prompted Hereford's biggest 
crowd since the visit of 
Arsenal five years ago to hold 
their breath. 

United, appearing to be 
even more hesitant than 
usual, could for once be 
excused for their lack of 
concentration. The referee 
later confirmed that the play¬ 
ers beard a whistle, sounded 
by a spectator, and treated the 
danger more casually than 
might have been expected. 
Both shots were blocked, 
anyway. 

If Hereford had carried a 
few more ounces of belief 
they could have repealed their 
feats of almost two decades 
ago when they were eventually 

Rochdale claim record 
Underdogs contribute hugely to 
the charm of the FA Cup. and 
Rochdale boast excellent 
qualifications for the role this 
year fLouise Taylor writes). In 
the fourth round for only the 
second lime, ihey saw off North¬ 
ampton Town, of the third 
division, 3-0 at Spotland to earn 
a first appearance in the final 16. 

Northampton proved vulner¬ 
able to the fourth division 
Lancastrians, falling behind to 
second half goals from 
Shaughnessy, Dawson, and a 
Goodison penalty. 

Having won at Leeds United 
in the previous round, Ipswich 
Town returned to Yorkshire in 
an optimistic mood which was 
soon punctured at OakwelL 
Barnsley’s 2-0 victory owed 
much to Taggart’s determ¬ 
ination to play despite a broken 
wrist. The referee judged the 
plaster on his wrist to be a 

danger to other players, so 
Taggart cut off the plaster, 
replacing it with a heavy ban¬ 
dage. Six minutes into the 
match courage paid dividends 
as he scored Barnsley’s opener. 
Cooper seeming a second. 

Joe Royle's Oldham Athletic 
are now unbeaten in the last 29 
appearances on their Boundary 
Park plastic, the latest success 
being Saturday’s 2-1 Cup win 
against Brighton. Oldham, 
trailing to a Barham effort after 
51 minutes, recovered through 
McGarvey, and Ritchie. 

A Ruddock goal, headed from 
a 59th minute comer gave 
Southampton victory over Ox¬ 
ford United. 

Blackpool reached the last 16 
for the first time in 31 years by 
beating Torquay United at 
Bloomfield Road, Owen supply¬ 
ing the goal. 

knocked out at the same stage 
by West Ham United after a 
replay. But, in their perilous 
position, conviction is a rare 
commodity. 

Having been defeated in all 
five of their previous fourth 
division gamps, they have 
dropped to 89th place in the 
League. They may have been 
short of the finishing touch 
but otherwise they matched 
their supposedly superior 
opponents, who can claim to 
have been severely depleted. 

As well as Robson and 
Webb. United were without 
the injured Phelan and the 
suspended Bruce. Donaghy, 
loaned to Luton Town, was 
recalled to fill the gap at the 
back but it was at the front, 
where Hughes and McClair 
were again utterly ineffective, 
that they were most 
incobesive. 

Ince, visibly annoyed to be 
substituted, at least attempted 
to be purposeful but his 
presence was largely irrele¬ 
vant. Hereford, choosing 
wisely to keep away from the 
central bog, largely bypassed 
midfield. The tactic was 
particularly effective during 
the second half when they 
were heading up the hill and 
into the breeze. 

“If you are going to lose, 
that is the way to do it,” Ian 
Bowyer, their manager, said. 
“A draw never entered our 
heads. We gave it a go and I 
thought we were unlucky to 
lose. Perhaps we can get a 
spin-off in the League." 

Alex Ferguson, who cred¬ 
ited Hereford for “fighting like 
hell,” will trust that his own 
side will be similarly affected. 
In the middle of their worst 
sequence for 18 years. United 
on Saturday entertain their 
City neighbours, who earlier 
this season humiliated them 
5-1. 
NBtEFOROlMTEDiA BfaftM Jones, S 
Dsvtno, C Hamming, D Peacock, M Pepc. 
M Jonas, J Nartwtt, C Robinson, I 
Banbow, P Tester. 

were turned in by Tmner airf, 
to end Chelsea’s bnef retail- throagh w gabsfcntitl 
atioa, by Garin. J^J^roStKS 

In between Beftsant’s credit fo*to^ 
lapses, his coQeagnes were cross to 
regularly bemused by a broad moment ^ the angle 

Scarfed attack. Chelsea BomsteairstofrwtoJ^^W 
ceoH not contain either of the of post 

taneaMfignres^tHti» 
series of enow, initiated fey counterparty 
Roberts’s impetaons chaB- other end- 
enge, gave Sheitea and the two the rest of Jontalstw®^^: 
wingers the opportunity to mmstoi city: b stney. *Jj*S°*s 
create the second goal for 
Tamer. 

Chelsea then had no option 
bat to disband the ineffective 
defensive shield, bat not until 
six wfartw from the end did 

MARC ASPLAND 
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HjgM* 
Harrison 
too kind 
to dull 

Watford 
By Ian Ross -_. _ 

Sheffield Utd 
Watford- 

Goalkeeper’s ball: Seaman, of Queen's Park Rangers, denies Dixon, of Arsenal, in the FA Cop tie at Highbury 

Howe’s influence all pervading 
By Peter BaU 

MANCHESTER UNTED! J Leighton: V 
Anderson. L Martin. M Donaghy, M 

1, G PaJHster, C Bteckmora. P Inca 
~ B McCWr. M 

Duxbury. 
(sutx R Bwdaroora). 
Hughes. D Wallace. 
Babe—. J Monies. 

Arsenal.............,..........™ 0 
Queen’s Park Rangers.. 0 

Pre-match publicity predicted 
that Queen's Park Rangers' visit 
to Highbury on Saturday was 
going to be the occasion of Don 
Howe’s revenge for his clumsy 
removal from the Arsenal man¬ 
ager’s chair four years ago. If 
that suggested a grudge match in 
the offing, it was totally wrong, 
for the game passed without a 
bad tackle and hardly a sign of 
dissent. 

But revenge can take different 
forms, and perhaps Howe en¬ 
joyed his, for, pervading every¬ 
thing as his new side killed the 
game to gain a draw, was the 
dead hand of his tactical 
influence. 

His players, eyes shining with 
the conviction of converts, will 

assure you that he is not a 
negative coach. Maybe noL But 
then, why are his teams so 
negative? On Sannday, his past 
and present teams did not 
muster a shot worthy of the 
name between them. 

In the early minutes Paul 
Davis, Arsenal's most creative 
player, ran 30 yards to close 
down Ray Wilkins on the edge 
of Rangers’ penalty area, and 
that set the tone. The players all 
ran and competed and closed 
down space all over the field. 

“What would you have done 
in my position?” Howe de¬ 
manded rhetorically. “We 
came to try and get a result, and 
we battled away." 

They certainly battled, Mc¬ 
Donald, the immaculate Parker, 
who also turned up in the 
Arsenal penalty area to bead 
wide his side's only chance of 
the afternoon, and Maddix, the 
three centre halves, giving 

Arsenal hardly a glimpse of an 
opening. 

The homework had been 
done effectively. Howe even 
phoning Gary Lineker for ad¬ 
vice. "I said that if you can hold 
Arsenal at dead balls you’re 
halfway there,** Lineker said on 
television on Saturday lunch¬ 
time: “They are very strong at 
set-pieces." 

The result was visible from 
Arsenal’s first comer. Rangers 
pulling all 11 players back into 
their penalty area. Even so, 
apart from two passes by Adams 
which almost released Dixon, 
Arsenal’s only real openings 
came from set-pieces. Seaman 
making up for his initial in¬ 
decision by clawing away 
Smith’s header from a free kick 
by Richardson, and Dixon 
popping up in the six-yard area 
only to put his header over the 
bar as Smith helped on Groves's 
throw-in. 

Steve Harrison, the manager of 
Watford, should think carefully 
before next profifering an opin-. 
ion on one of bis side s less 
impressive performances. 
Harrison's claim that his players 
had produced a “battling dis¬ 
play” in an “end-to-end game 
full of excitement" was ludi- 
crousJy wide of the mark. . 

“We attacked with purpose m; 
the second half and I enjoyed' 
twain aspects of our play. T > 
hope Tuesday’s replay is just as. 
good,” Harrison added. 

His blinkered view of a 
ponderously slow game which, 
totally lacked excitement was 
undoubtedly prompted by his->- 
sheer relief Watford, who have 
not foiled to reach the fifth 
round of the FA Cup since 1981, 
were just 94 seconds away from 
being dismissed from this sea¬ 
son’s competition when they 
conjured up the most improb¬ 
able of equalizers. 

Hodge's cross from the left 
curled behind two United 
defenders lying deep and 
Penrice stabbed the ball home 
from dose range. It was one of 
only two Watford shots on goal 
aO afternoon. ■ 

Ironically, the man at fault 
was Benstead, the United goal¬ 
keeper, who was playing his first 
senior game for more than 12 
months, in'place ofTracey. who 
bad succumbed to. a glandular 
problem shortly before Iticfc-afE 
Benstead would have comfort¬ 
ably intercepted Hodge’s pash 
had he left his goalline. 

Watford were so poor, so 
lacking in conviction, that it 
seemed tiiat United's fim4talf 
goal would decide the issue.:Tbe 
home side had-led since the 21st 
minute, courtesy of an Outra¬ 
geous stroke of good fortune 
when Ashby, in attempting to 
dor Gannon's doss.'longed act 
the ball, only to send it spinning 
over his goalkeeper. 

Dave Bassett, the Sheffield . 
United manager, win iardly 
relish a return to the dub which 

It was not much to show for 
almost total control. “It was 
always going to be very tight, 
and it is difficult when sides get 
10 men behind the baQ,*’ George 
Graham, the Arsenal manager, 
said. 

Indeed, it is difficult, particu¬ 
larly if you prefer the bludgeon 
to the rapier, and show not a 
moment's imagination — and __ 
ask your most creative player? gHf&’S IterZSSJSiM; 
mark the opposition s general, “jhey bad one shot ana '-ri 

Svft got one gad; that's Cup football 
dlSith y011* We 114(1 a lot - *- 

Peter Shreeves and Keith possession but foiled to show 

any quality when h mattered, so ■ 
we only have ourselves to 
blame.” he said. 
SHEffiELD UWTHk G Bonstmd; C HB. - 
D Barnes, S Webster. P StancSffe. M- 
MorrlvC Bradshaw, J. Gannon, T Agano. 
B Define. J Brvson. 
WATFORD: T Colon; N Gibbs. B Ashby. Q 
WBflams. D Hofcfeworth. G Boeder,-L ' 
Henry, G Panrice, I Roberts (subr Q. - 
Thompson). G Ponar, G Hodges. -.t— ' 
Water—.-KBodfem. 
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QUEEN? PARK RANGERS! D Seaman; D 
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WEEKEND RESULTS AND TABLES 

FA Cup 
Fourth round 

Second dMsfon 
Blackburn 3 Stoke 

Avne 
Barnsley 

1C 
CPataca 
Haratad 

u 
Setan 
West Bromicb 

Yesterday 

(0) 

QPR 
Port Vela 
Ipswich tsszz ■i-.JJ—a_u romuwaiifim 

g““nEs ongnEon 

u 

Oxford 
ChSrtton 

Man Utd 
Stackmore 

W> 1 
13.777 

Norwich (0) 0 Liverpool (0) 0 
23,152 

SheffWed (1) 1 By**!. 2 

Bardaya League 

First division 
JtiMY 

WOLFS 
7 a 327H 
a 2 40 9 to 
a 1 7 917 42 
5 3 41312 M 
4 3 57122 33 
5 3 31513 35 
2 3 env a 
4 1 111 13 34 
3 S 41213 to 
3 4 4 9W 32 
4 6 21411 31 
2 3 7 728 31 
2 s 41214 aa 
111 is a 
2 2 7aaa 
1 2 S 52* 25 
2 3 71323 » 
1 3 71227 23 
8 S 81322 22 
1tllfl fl 

VAUXHALL LEAGUE; Premier dhrialMI: 
Aylesbury 1, Khgstonan 1; Bishop'* 
Smrtfora 3, Redbridge Pored 4; Dag¬ 
enham 1. So. Nbura 3; DuMch 2. Baridna 
t; Harrow 3. Baeingsuke 1: Hayes £ 
Booior 0; Hendon 0, Marlow 0; Slough 2. 
Greys Q; Staines 1, LMon-vnngare 0; 
wowntom 1, Bromtoy 0. First ArialOK 
Borefwm Wood 3, Walton and Hareham 1; 
Chalfontst Peter 4, Hartow 1; Hampton 4, 
Tooting am Mitcham 2; Metropostm 
Police 3, Lewes 0; UxbrlMe 0, HHcNn 2; 
Wambtey 3. LsathttMed T: WhytelMJel. 
Worthhg £ Whrenhoe 2. Rirtteet 0; 
Woking 1. Chesham 0. PoatoMato 
Dorking v Croydon: Southmck v 
Kingsbury. Soeoad dhddoe acillc Barton 
1, ¥Wham ft Clapton 4. Royslon 1; 
Ftnchtey 0. Tring 3: Hamel Hampstead 1, 
Va«nh» Motors 1; Hornchurch 1. 
Lettfiwonh GC 1; Rainham 2. Saffron 
Walden ft Tntury 0. Berkhamstad 1; Wbra 
0, Heybridge % Herttord 4. BBtorirav 0. 
Postponed: Basddon v Avstey. Coder 
Row v Stevenage. Second dMaton south: 
Abttjdofl 2. ^»wnand BweB 1; Owtsey 
1, Badmel Heath ft Hungerford 2, 
SouthoS 1; Maidenhead untted 0, 
Bracknell ft MaWen Vale 0, Horsham J: 
Molesey 1. Eastbourne United 1: 
PetorstMd 1, Newbury 2; YeadkM 2. 
Cembariey 0. Postponed: Bansteed v 
Rutsflp Manor. 

HOSE NMT 
FND LFIVDIFAFH 

LredilM 2711 3 127 7 5 4 4fii1fl 55 
IU 27 3 4 224IB B 5 21814 51 

27 7 3 33818 5 4 51922 41 
27 8 8 82815 3 4 81217 43 
27 7 6 1271? 4 4 5V24 43 
2B 8 2 22720 3 8 52S1S 41 
2S 7 5 12112 4 3 81524 41 
27 7 3 42314 3 B 42121 39 
27 4 I 32S23 5 8 3222S a 

Part Mb 27 8 8 11212 3 4 71722 37 
Oxford 27 8 5 32417 4 2 71428 37 
Benaatt 27 7 3 42323 3 3 72325 33 
MM Han 27 7 3 4Z4S 2 5 81419 35 

27 7 1 52311 2 8 8QU M 
27 8 4 41817 3 3 72828 33 
28 8 8 32815 3 2 8182S 31 
27 3 8 32323 4 4 SHS 31 

OTA 27 4 4 52824 3 8 6N22 31 
mruftta 27 8 3 42318 2 3 91224 39 
BdgUoa 27 5 3 51413 3 2 91927 29 
Hsa 28 2 4 81228 4 7 31918 25 

27 8 4 31711 8 8 >1329 21 
71 4 5 51517 3 2 81433 21 

Sttt 27 3 8 81819 1 4 ■ 728 22 
BEAZER HOMES LEAGUE: MkSamt «B- 
vMok Banbwy 1. Bedworto ft Bridgnorth 

1, Rushden ft 

Brentford 
Crewe 

Third <fiviston 
Birmingham 0 
Bmy 0 
Fulham 1 
L Orient 1 
Rotherham 0 

Postponed: CertW v Mansfield. 

Yesterday 

Bristol R 
Reece 

<D 1 Bolton 
PhBfakJrk 
7,722 

(0) 1 

Fourth division 
o 
1 
2 
0 
5 
1 
3 

Doncaster 
Scunthorpe 
Aldershot Southend 

Stockport 
York 3 Colchester 

Postponed: Exeter v Burnley. 

B and Q Scottish League 
Premier division 
CeMc 
Dundee 
DunfamftM 

StMkien 

Rangers 
DundeeU 

GM Vauxhafl Conference 
ARrincham 
Darflngton 

Yeovt 
EnflaM 
TeKord 

nshor 
tOddanniDster 

HOME mm 
PWD L Fl I D LFAPk 

24 8 3 in 7 6 2 41813 47 
25 9 2 22111 
25 7 8 922 • 
25 7 4 11710 
M 7 3 21111 
28 • 4 13113 
2S 7 3 2Z712 
28 4 5 41715 

■ 25 7 3 31819 
r2S 9 4 22213 

28 7 1 52519 
i 23 5 2 4148 

4 5 31614 44 
4 4 41111 43 
4 8 32217 43 
4 8 21717 42 
3 4 61418 41 
4 3 81818 aa 
7 t 52419 B 
3 Z 7WS 35 
3 3 71421 34 
3 2 81422 33 
3 5 41818 31 

4 8 31918 3 4 81118 31 

0. Nuneaton 4; Halesowen' 
_ Hedwsford 2, Stroud ft Khars Lynn 1. 
™ DwSsyftLslcestar2,Taniworai4:Radng 
j* Chib Warwick 0. Barry a SpefcSng d, 

SandwoB ft Stoubridge 0, Bflston ft 
Sutton Coldfield Z Grartham 1; Wfflenhal) 
1. Reddteh 0. Southern tfvMom Bucking¬ 
ham 3, Bashtey Z Burnham 2. Trowbridge 
ft CantortNey 1 Corinthian 2: Hounslow 1, 
FoiKestofw 1; Salsbury 3. Witney ft 
Sheppey ft BNdock ft Yale 3. Bury 1. 
Postpone* Fareham v Margate: Foote v 
Dunstable. 
HFS LOANS LEAGUE: First dMaton: 
Attreton ft Penrith ft Eastwood Hanley 1. 
NatherflaU 4; Parsley 1. Newtown ft Irtam 
2. Accrington Stanley 2; Lancaster 1. 
Curzon Ashton 2; Leek 3, Eastwood Town 
ft RossendNeft Wtnsfordl; Wbridngton 
0, Droylsden 2. Postponed: Harrogffla v 
Radc6fla.Fkat DMaton Cue TIM mend: 
Congtoton 5. WhMey BayT 
FA VASE: Fourth round repleya. Warring- 
ton 0, Enttey ft Potion 1, Haatingo ft 
Greenwich 4, Hoofisld 5 (aaft 
BASS NORTH WEST COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: Rnt OrtatoK Burecough 2, 
Chaddemn V. Colwyn Bay ft catheroeft 
Ffecton 1, Atherton LR1; Leytand Motors 
ft Saffort ft Nentwieh o. Darwon 1; 
Prescot Cables ft St Heiera ft Vauxhai 
0U2Krnwstoya 
GREAT MILLS LEAGUE: Preader tfl- 
vteioic Chippenham 0, Stteash ft 
Exmoulh ft Swanaga and H 2. Post- 
ponato BUetord v nadstock; Chard v 
Rome; Ctovedon vTontogton; Dawfish v 
Bristol Manor Farm; Uskeard v 
MangotefieU; Walton v Btenstapla; Was- 
ton-sttoor-Msre v Dvarton. Lea 
Cup: nymouth Aig v Westbwy. 

£a« 

24 8 4 217 
28 6 5 awni 
25 6 3 31418 
SB B 4 32418 
28 7 3 31112 
25 4 4 41415 
23 5 5 21513 
23 2 5 41417 
24 5 1 81518 
24 3 4 51119 
21 2 3 7 811 

5 8 821 
4 7 728 31 
3 I 820 39 
1 91228 29 
21813 21 29 
• 51418 21 
5 51117 a 
3 51519 St 
3 7 919 S 
4 61117 a 

HOME NMY 
PWDLFAWBLFARi 

2818 2 12418 4 4 51517 48 

Rsaoes 
Heart! 

HOME AWAY 
PWDLFAWDLFAPIs 

2410 1 122 4 5 4 311 8 35 

24 at 2 025 8 
28 5 2 329 S 

2 23815 
2 sail 
2 31913 
8 21718 
4 31912 
8 11414 
8 213 7 
3 31413 
3 41913 
5 32113 
1 52017 
1 42214 
2 31314 
5 51318 
1 51718 
2 82011 

28 4 4 52817 3 
24 3 3 81828 4 
28 3 3 71318 1 
28 5 2 82325 8 
a 2 4 11219 2 

8 71919 47 
3 51919 44 
3 71219 44 
1 9 1829 42 
6 31312 41 
1 51818 39 
2 51214 33 
5 4IBM 37 
1 51215 37 
4 511M 37 
6 4617 36 
3 81823 38 
4 42821 35 
8 51122 34 
1 81311 33 
8 788 32 
a SCI9 38 
1 91225 36 
3 71528 28 
4 4 M JO 28 
5 71227 2e 
310 937 28 
3 11326 S 

24 8 3 32414 
24 8 1 225 0 
24 3 3 4Mil 

IUM24 8 8 815 7 
24 G 4 3IBM 
24 5 4 3186 

SUHmn 21 8 2 41312 
i 24 4 4 4 a 18 

24 3 5 41719 

First tfvisfon 
Meadowbank 

8 2 4V13 29 
3 4 51211 29 
4 4 4M11 25 
1 4 71229 24 
2 S 51519 23 
2 3 7 514 21 
2 3 7 927 21 
3 2 71220 29 
0 218633 6 

2 
2 
2 
1 
2 
1 
3 
2 
1 
1 

Postponed: Choftenham v Barest 

Runcorn 
Sutton U 
WaOng 

Cboriey 
Kettering 

Stafford 

Reading have much to 
thank referee Worrali 

By Russell Kempson 

Reading. 
Newcastle Utd. 

Sweeney’s cross was legitimate. 
Again, Joyce suggested other¬ 
wise; again. Worrali reconsidr. 
ered and ate humble pi& -.... 

“That’s what the linesman « 
there for,” Wonall said. “It’soo^' 

HOME MMY 
PWDLFAWD LFARt 

23 8 3 125 7 03 218 8a 

KriMni 
Wrifag 

St Johnstone 

ABrionR 
Rriktrk 
Ayr 

Yanfl 
Tritod 

Postponed: Airdrie v Clydebank; Afloa v 
Partick; Clyde v RaWn harntton v Forfar. 

S 
AMrta 

Mttt 

3 4 61117 2Z 

SKOL NORTHBRN LEAGUE; Fhat 4h 
vtoton: Alnwick 5. ShBdon 2; BOngham 
Syn 3, Spennymoor 1; Durham 1, 
Guisborough 1; Newcastte Blue Star 4, 
Consett ft setfiam Red StarO, Easlngton 
4; South Bank 3, Brandon 2; Stockton 2, 
Btyth Spartans 4; Tow Law 2, B i ngham 
Town ft WWckham 2. Gretoa 1; Whifty 1, 
FBnyhBZ 
SOUTH EAST COUNTIES LEAGUE: First 
dMaton: Arsenal 2, Fuftam 1; Cambrfdga 
1, Ipswich 2; Cheteee 3. GOngham C; 
Leyton Orient o, Tottenham ft Mttwei ft 
west Ham 1: Watford o, Chariton ft 
I WqwVVOr rUIIOflMiUl ¥ wws 

Queen's Park Rangers v Southend, 
Second dMakw CowiMtw 1, Brentford 
ft CryOTI Palace 3, Bristol CBy 1: Lutofl 1, 
Northampton 1; Readtog 5. Brighton ft 
Southampton i, Oxford ft Swindon 1, 
Aldershot 5: Tottenham 1. Bournemouth 
3. Postponed: Bristol Rovers v 
Wimbledon. 
NORTHERN C0UNTES EAST LEAGUE: 
Premier tfvMon: Aimthorpe Welfare 1, 
Osaatt Affsgn ft Brk&nton Trinity 5, 

i MWi; Denaby 1, Bridlington 

ABACUS LEAGUE: NaSonal dhrtrikm: 
Port Tabot 1, AFC Canfflf 3. Brains cop: 
Faurtt round: Cwmbran 1 Sufiy 2. Other 
matches postponed. 

SMBWOFF RUSH LEAGUE: Aids 3, 

_, Distflery I 
Postponed: Gtenavon v BaBymena. 
OVEMD9I PAPERS COMBKATION: Lu¬ 
ton 5, Brighton 1: Tottenham 1, Ipswich 0: 
West Ham Re$ 2, Futtwn Ree 1. 
Postpone* Watford v Swindon. 
PONTWS CENTRAL LEAGUE Rnt <9- 
vWoo: Postponed: Leeds v Nottm Fbrest 
ARTTWHAN LEAGUE: ArthorOonn Cm 
Second round: CM Brentwoods 3. OW 
Aldenhantisne 2; Old WeSA^turians 1, 
CM CWgwefflans 4; okS Wykahaitttsts 2, 
OH Karrovtana 1. Premier dvMom Od 
MaNemians 2. Salopians 5: Old 
rtoptoreana 3. Etonians 0. Fkatifivlsloa: 
Lancing Old Boys 2. Old HaMybutens ft 
Old Westminster 3. Old ArdWansO. 

WME AMT 
PWDLFAHDLFARi 

2IM 1 ZZ7 9 7 S 12717 48 
8 1 321 9 37 
3 7 22318 29 
3 4 81522 28 
4 S 414 IS 21 
2 4 S1922 25 
3 4 812 25 25 
4 5 41212 24 
3 3 BT72Z 23 
3 6 4 M19 23 
3 3 71817 21 
1 3 9 821 IS 
2 4 71927 » 
2 4 81121 S 

24 8 4 82411 
25 6 4 323M 
ZB 7 4 22813 
24 8 3 21913 

OpMa* 25 7 3 33821 
forUU 28 5 5 31915 
RttdmtekZB 4 3 81619 
RriWB 25 8 2 51BT8 
Malta 25 1 8 31013 
aw* 25 3 6 3M1B 

‘ “ 26 4 8 42821 
«n 2$ 2 4 91117 
fate ZS 2 5 81824 

Second division 
Arbroath 0 Cowdenbeath 0 
BrecMn 1 Berwick Q 
EFH* 1 sorting A 0 
KBnwmock 0 Stranraer 1 
Queens Pk o Quean 01S 0 
Ctenhauiamulr 4 Dumbarton 3 

Postponed: E Stating v Montrose. 

HOW AWAY 
PWDLFAVDLFARi 

2418 2 125 8) 4 3 41112 33 

28 9 3 23811 
24 7 4 1Z7 9 
2712 1 13213 
27 9 4 125 8 
23 8 2 128 6 

r2S 5 3 22511 
121 5 3 313 9 
24 4 4 37515 
28 5 4 32119 
25 5 4 32811 
25 7 8 12813 
28 8 5 43121 
23 5 8 12915 
25 7 1 42818 
28 6 4 41513 
28 8 2 52118 

FoakashZB 4 2 82224 
Ckatsy a 5 3 51817 
tkntwi 28 4 1 71821 
Esfl«a 28 5 1 12329 

23 5 8 7112* 

W)se«to 

SMtedi 

4 8 21413 48 
7 o tan 48 
1 8 61932 48 
4 2 72924 45 
8 3 42220 44 
6 2 82125 38 
5 3 51922 38 
8 1 82828 35 
4 4 817 27 35 
3 8 414 IB 34 
1 5 61121 34 
3 1 71328 31 
3 3 51217 33 
2 3 81128 31 
2 3 71423 31 
2 2 91327 21 
3 8 82838 21 
3 8181227 27 
2 4 ■ 821 23 
i itt»25 a 
1 2 8 829 28 

As Reading contemplate 
replay at St James’ Park_ 
Wednesday, and the possibility 
of a fifth-round visit from 
Manchester United, they might 
well spare a thought for Joe 
WorralL 

The Warrington accountant 
limped out of Elm Park on 
Saturday, nursing an Achilla 
tendon injury which forced his 
premature exit from an absorb¬ 
ing FA Cup fourth-round tie. 

Worrali, the referee, played a 
significant role during his 62 
minutes 

, .uoperation between me and hiimi . 
that’s what it’s ail about-”i 'Jt■■ 

S-.™ WonalTs influence on a match:- 
of intense passion and commit* 
ment inadvertantly survived- ' 
long after he was gone. - 

In the fourth minute of time 
added on for his treatment and " 
eventual exit, Gallacher tried to . 
find Burridge, the ball bobbled ’ 
and Gilkes snaffled the gift. - 

Newcastte had made the more 

powerful header. Although' 
Jones swiftly levelled, McGhee -— ID crnige. reading's _• . . ■ - ——*- 

persistent involvement in the ref?ulj?? one^BOai buffer, 
competition, which now moves c Kfa5*n8 retaliated through 
on to its tenth episode, owes 5en,<ff *. opportunism aitd. 

HFS Loans League 
Premier division 

Catenarian 
FricUay 
Gikwboro 
Gooto 

BtatnpA 

SET" 
Rhyl 
SUwpeol 
Shattered Sauttipoft 

Potepoittefc wwon vGatssbead. 

Beazer Homes League 
Premier division 

Town 1: luSam 1, Gubalay 1; Hamnata 2, Soul 
RW 3 Brtog 1; North Fenny 3, HauwW Ttcpfiys 
Main ft Ttettt Shields Z Briper ft Nottlngf 

awSsra 

^B-finak istegton 2, South London m 
London ON Cup—iti-tem: west London 
1, WWham Forest ft Entfah WUtoden 

GcBeries 
Thsckfay 4. Sutton 1. 

Is 2T Batpar ft Nottingham 3, Grim bsy 1; South Notts 4. 
1, Sheffield ft Dmby 4._Maraayalda Ticpfay: Saftor 0 

25 7 1 52221 
satire A 24 1 1 227 9 
Dm&artM 23 5 4 11918 
Mkanock 24 I 2 319 B 
AAmB 24 8 4 2181B 
ERh 23 6 C 22917 
floensFk 25 6 4 3IB 15 
DhobIS 23 B 3 230Z3 

24 3 4 51829 
24 4 4 319 IS 
25 5 3 21818 
24 4 3 SUN 

ESUtej 22 8 2 51418 

Afvchureb 
Burtan 

umutMu 
Dover 
Gosport 
Waterioovla 
Waymouth 

8 3 31711 38 
4 3 Ell23 21 
4 4 52831 26 
3 1 71317 25 
2 B 5M2I 25 
2 3 51117 rt 
2 3 71819 23 
2 3 71121 22 
s 2 staa 22 
3 3 71522 21 
3 1112431 29 
1 8 5 918 O 
9 3 6 719 17 I.UniVBfsl 

Ashford 

Moor On 
Bronstfpw 

Cambridge C 
Vs Rugby 

much to his integrity. 

Twice be ruled against Read¬ 
ing, believing what he saw was 
true and correct; and yet twice 
he conceded he was wrong and 
accepted the better-placed judg¬ 
ment of Myles Joyce, one of his 
linesmen. 

In the first instance, with the 
Hurd division club trailing 2-1, 
Worrali indicated play should 
continue after Senior's shot had 
strode a post and appeared to 
cross the line, Joyce flagged 
otherwise, and his advice was 
accepted. 

In the second lake, with the 
More at 2-2, he reckoned 
Gallacher’s despatch of 

Joyce's vigilance, but Sween^r . 
kept providing Newcastle wiih.:' - 
firepower and McGhee fed im:.. 
the scraps, scooping in a seven-' - 
tietb-minute rebound via Fran¬ 
cis, foe home goalkeeper. ;'v— 

Gilkes that, agjun, rewrote 

but good for the revenue" TarW: #4. 
Portcrfield, the Reading maiK * 
ager, said. Maybe Honest Joe>'. 
should get a cut, too. v ■ v., 

5^2 
UWTED: J Burrtdor M - • 

Kflstemffl j SalacfWf. P Swaonoy u 
gjgj. M MCSIW. L O'DSrai K 

femeJ Worrafl (sub: S Dunn), 

■S-il 
“a ■*-. 

cc; i 

^be 
*£7. 

•te S3 

& .■jr < ■ 
tea a 

tes i 

V?: 
Ss"^ 

$2 
fe: 

sg 
p 

1 * 

Hangers savour success# 

POOLS CHECK 

DiV1DBOFOieMSnros8efo/Bd^ivM0^aKtoredmM«nes^ T^sphonad^nsmqiam} tor 23 anti 24 points 

brio 
sd ss fi! m 1; 3 

INTERNATIONAL MATCH: Egypt 2. 
UnQ9d Arab Bnkatias 1. 

LEAGUE OF IRELAHD: Pranrior dhrislon: 
Athtone Toon 0. Deny Qty 1: Bohanora 

age DU*! 2: Cork Dty 2. 
I ft Limerick City 0, Si 

Athleac 3; ShBflxwma 4, Galway 
United 0. 

ITALIAN LEAGUE: Bologna 1. Cessna ft 
Cremooese 1, Atatanu of BercMuo 1: 
FforantinaO, Napofl l:Juvwitta ofTurin 1. 
imernarionaia of Mian ft Lecce 0. Lazio 
of Roma ft MBan 1, Genoa ft Roma 1, Bart 
ft Sampdoria of Genoa 3, Udtnue 1: 
Verona o, Ascoa a teadtag po*Btonr f. 
Nappe, ptoyed 22,34ptK ZAC MBan, 21. 
31;Tsan4PtiJria,2Z30. 

cmfBl AUTCH: MarsoiflaZ Romania 1. 

A lone Gary Stevens goal was 
enough to give Rauqpn, the 
Scottish Premier Division lead- 
era, victory at Dunfermline on a 
day when chasing Celtic and 
Aberdeen fettered. 

In Paisley, Aberdeen stum¬ 
bled badly in pursuit of the 
front-runners with McDowall 
scoring the decisive goal for St 
Mirren. And at Parkhead a 
single goal was also enough to 
give Motherwell victory over 
Celtic. Cusack's goal consigned 
Celtic to their third consecutive 
home defeat-something noted 
by protesting home feus. 

gaa-jrcSaL*^ 
■wiwxfed ferX; 

ft* foot Of the 
oflfered themselv^ 
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v. L*. 
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FOOTBALL 

Liverpool again fail 
to find a way past 
a resourceful Gunn 

Bv Cfi»e White ODDOnent for SnmhAmntnn m flffflirt hmiurht rmf tha hart in 

CRICKET: GRAVENEY AND EMBUREY SPIN ENGLISH XI TO A CRUSHING VICTORY I RUGBY LEAGUE 

•: >.\m 
■ iirj.. 

>- •r/.ip, 
v7>it,'.BflII 

By Clive White 

Norwich Cfty-0 
Liverpool-—-0 

Since Liverpool thrashed Nor¬ 
wich City 6-2 three years ago 
there has been little between 
the two sides in quality and 
even less in the number of 
goals scored. Yesterday’s FA 
Cup fourth round tie at 
Carrow Road was no dif¬ 
ferent. It was the fourth 
■frnliggs finish between them 
insixgaines since that Anfield 
anihilation, 

Norwich have modelled 
their -game on that of 
Liverpool am* now resemble 
the Merseysiders to such a 
degree that it would have been 
difficult to tdl the copy from 
the real thing yesterday. 

Kenny Dalglish, the 
Liverpool manager, described 
Norwich as one of the hardest 
sides to &«*• ‘They’re well 
organized and veiy difficult to 
breakdown. HI be happy if we 
Tiafri it just as difficult for 
them in the replay.” 

Goalless it may have been 
but it did not lack for skill, 
endeavour or scoring chances. 
Other side could have won 
but perhaps it was only proper 
that another 90 minutes, at 
least, wfll be needed at Anfield 
on-Wednesday to find an 

Platt faces 
six week 
lay-off 
By Chris Moore 

Aston VIBa.-™-6 
Port Vale--0 

Sadly aid ironically, Aston Villa 
ate today counting the cost of 
what turned out to be one of the 
most rae-sided Gist versus sec¬ 
ond division contests the FA 
Cup baa thrown up foryears. 

For if their wont fears are 
confirmed this morning, they 
could be without David Platt, 
their top scorer and most in¬ 
fluential player, for up to six 
weds, 

VHhhad just completed their 
nap bawl, with only five min¬ 
utes Idl on the dock, when the 
Pnfffanrf international, having 
teased and 'tormented the Port 
Vale defence all afternoon, was 
the victim for the second time of 
what die game, it seems, has 
come to accept as the so-called 
professional fouL 

The evidence against it on 
Saturday could hardly be more 
damming with Graham Taylor, 
the ViUa manager, adamant that 
steps must be taken to stamp it 
out for the good of the game. 

Platt was scythed down from 
behind by web a brutal chall¬ 
enge from Neil Aspen that he , 

opponent for Southampton in 
the next round. 

It may not be entirely 
coincidental that it was after 
that heavy reverse at 
Liverpool that Norwich 
bought Gunn from Aberdeen 
for £150,000. In those six 
flames since be has conceded 
just two goals, a record almost 
certainly without equal. 
Whelan, the Anfield midfield 
player, rated him as one of the 
best four goalkeepers in the 
country. There was nothing in 
his performance yesterday to 
dissuade him from that view. 

Gunn needed to have his 
wits about him from the sixth 
minute onwards when a cute, 
lobbed volley by Nicol had 
him back-pedalling in a hurry 
to tip the ball over the 
crossbar. Barnes tried a simi¬ 
lar thing in the 89th minute 
but Gunn, stretching to his full 
imposing limit, pulled it down 
to earth and just over the by¬ 
line for a comer. 

Fears that Norwich’s con¬ 
fidence might have taken 
another knock when their 
excellent performance ag^ino 
Manchester United last week¬ 
end was followed by a jolting 
4-1 defeat to Swindon Town 
in a Zenith Data Cup match in 
midweek proved unfounded. 
The televisions limelight 

again brought out the best in 
them. Indeed they had the 
better of the first half s more 
serious chances with Gordon 
and Rosario combining with 
telling effect. 

It was a credit to the honest 
approach of both sides that a 
match with so much at stake 
should be contested with a 
minimal number of fouls. Just 
15 free kicks were awarded for 
such offences throughout the 
game. 

lire second half saw the 
initiative switch quickly from 
one side to the other. During 
Norwich's purple patch Gor¬ 
don went on a diagonal run 
which seemed to take him too 
wide but his cross shot was 
almost diverted in by Whelan, 
only for Grobbelaar to come 
to the rescue. 

Twice in nine minutes in 
the closing stages Beardsley’s 
manic commitment almost 
paid ofE time f inighan 

suffered at the hands of it, 
dispossessed cm the first occa¬ 
sion and then turned in side 
out on the second. But each ; 
time Gunn was on hand to . 
maintain his reputation. i 
NORWICH CITV: B Gum; I Cufvorttousa. j 

I Crook. O PMttn. 
UVERFOOL-B^oMialMf; G Hyaen. B 
Venison. S Meal, R VWwtet. A Hanson, P 
Beantsley, s Staunton, I Ruah, J Barnw, 
S McMahon. 
BW—eKHadcett. 

Slain by Rob Roy 
of the Rovers 

dinti 
ik retcre 

...... 

■ ■>* ‘ 

e much to 

c Worrall 

.£,) Jptt to hospital this morning for 
an x-ray on a suspected firac- 
tured fibula. 

7 To ray Taylor was an angry 
man Ian night would be the 
mvW»ta»^TTM-nt nf «ho /foraripi cn 

Li 6r. 
“There is nothing pro- 

■j fesaonal about this sort of foul 
V» as &r as I am concerned,” he 
v* said. “The point is I do not like 

taddes That are meant to hurt 
Payers. 

j. “It wasn’t as if the tackle 
could have saved the tic for 
them but it could put our player 
oat for up to six weeks and that 

Ia would be a serious blow for us.” 
IU . Aspin denied any deliberate 

intention to hurt Flan. “If their 
I] manager is raying that I will 

[U axpie strongly against it,” he 
said. 

r-: The modem took the edge off 
whai was otherwise the most 
complete performance by any of 
Taylor’s teams during his man- 

is- genalearear. 
“We had over 100 cup lies at 

;2r« Watford and I well remember 
v- i pcatog Southampton 7-1 after 

beingt44) down. But it's very 
7- rare that any side can dominate 
v- ■.be for 90 minutes which is 

v“U«Dy what we did.” 
: ? .IJw set Vflfai on their way 
-;:r- i his 19ih goal of the season 

atw on|y eight minutes. Birch, 
depimag for the innired Daley, 
aod Gtmr, a second half sub- 
sfitnie fta- Mountfiekk each 
*°wl twice. Gray curling home 

«’• , fite-kicks for Aspin’s 
■.•j 00 Phdi, with Oincy the 
.r °“®r maduman. 

Bm-Drfey, Jdountfidd, Platt 
- - ^,5^ who broke his nose, 

SSrL™ raia tomorrow's Ze- 
r • 2? ^^ Systtms Cup, north- 

at Villa Par*. 

By Ian Ross 

Sheffield Wednesday »1 
Everton.__ 2 

Everton called upon more than 
their feir share of good fortune 
at Hillsborough yesterday to 
curtail their hosts' interest in the 
FA Cup. The Yorkshire dub 
belied their lowly League stand¬ 
ing to produce a performance 
which would have been suf¬ 
ficient to ensure a comfortable 
victory on a day when their luck 
was in rather man out 

This competition is almost 
designed to perpetrate the myth 
of the footballing fairy-tale and, 
on a pitch made treacherous by 
snow and persistent rain, 
Whiteside did not fed inclined 
to disappoint the moreromantir 
cally minded of those in 
attendance. 

In 1985 he scored the goal for 
Manchester United which de¬ 
nied his present dub an FA Cup 
Final victory and so ended their 
pursuit of what would have been 
a historic treble. On that day 
United were managed by Ron 
Atitinson, who now manages 
Wednesday and who has long 
feted Whiteside as a kind of 
sporting Rob Roy. Whiteside, 
despite his lack of pace, scored 
both Everton goals yesterday. 

The home forwards were 
constantly found to be out¬ 
numbered by a five-man 
Everton defence which was 
supplemented by retreating 
midfield players. 

Everton’s first attack of any 
note, in the tenth ntinnte, 
yielded a goal when Whiteside 
drove home firmly from dose 
range after Sharp's header bad 
been turned onto the face of the 
crossbar by Turner, the Wednes¬ 
day goalkeeper. 

The Meraeysidera eqjoyed 
their advantage for only two 
minutes. Hirst rolling the ball 
into an »rngn«fHwi set after 
Southall and Atkinson had col¬ 
lided on the perimeter of the 
penalty area. 

The goal which was to decide j 
the tie came midway through 
the first half when Whiteside 
steered home from wrthin an 
overcrowded six-yard box after 
Sharp's shot had been cleared 
off the line by Worthington. 

Everton made little or no 
attempt to extent their lead after 
the interval, so inviting enor¬ 
mous punishment from a 
Wednesday side which im¬ 
pressed until entering the final 
third of the pitch. 

Sheridan and Atkinson were 
guilty of appalling misses but 
ultimately Everton were re¬ 
duced to an almost total reliance 
on Southall, who denied Hirst 
and Palmer with acrobatic raves 
of the highest calibre. 
SHEFWEID WEDNESDAY: C Turner R 
Nfisson, P Mm, C Pttner, P SJirfflff. N 
Pearson, F Carr (sub: S Whtton), j 
Sheridan. D Hkat, O Atttwon. N 
Worthington. 
EVERTON: N Southaft f Snotfin. N 
McDonald, K HatcWfe, D Watson. N 
Whtoaide, M Keo*n. S McCafl. G Sharp. 
M Newel (stdK P Nevtei), K Sheedy. 

T UnlhmrJi IWWnH. I nOUJfiJGKa 

Misfortune rains down 
on struggling Charlton 

HeOTass, osisss.1 A 
u QrwhS WHe. D HuqMb. 

**•*■•“ GOoonney. 

By Vince Wright 

West Bromwich Albion. 1 
Chariton Athletic.-0 

Chariton’s form has. been so 
wretched that their elimination 
from the FA Cup by second 
division opponents at The Haw¬ 
thorns on Saturday can hardly 
be described as an upset. A goal 
by Tony Fond three minutes 
after half-time gave West 
Bromwich Albion a place in the 
lain 16 as well as another first 
division scalp in this season's 
competition. 

Albion, five times Cup win¬ 
ners, beat Wimbledon with 
surprising ease in the thud 
round but had to work much 
harder for victory in this fourth- 
round tie, which was played in 
appalling conditions. Incessant 
rain saturated the pitch and as 
the players found it increasingly 
diffiadt to keep their feet, the 
referee. Lawrence Difkes, must 
have thought about abandoning 
the match. It was remarkable 
that the entertainment value 
was so high. 

Lennie Lawrence, the 
Charlton manager, put his 
team’s defeat down to the 
squandering of five dear-cm 
chances. “Thai's why. were 
bottom of the first division ana 
out of the FA Cup," he said. 

Lawrence’s assessment was 
harah as Charlton sufferedi more 
through iH luck than bad finish¬ 

ing. Naylor saved well from 
Williams. Chariton’s leading 
marksman, in the first half and 
during a spell of fierce pressure 
in the second, Williams hit the 
side netting and Walsh struck i 
both uprights. j 

Even Chariton's missed pen¬ 
alty in the 75th minute, awarded | 
when West handled Misto's 
centre, was driven firmly 
enough by Walsh. Naylor, how¬ 
ever. reacted superbly by parry¬ 
ing the shot and did even better 
to prevent MacKenzie profiting 
from the rebound. 

A back injury forced the 
Chariton goalkeeper. Bolder, to 
cry off for the first time in 113 
games and his replacement, 
Salmon, a summer signing from 
Wrexham, was more 
inconvenienced by the weather 
than by the Albion forwards. 

Charlton’s darns for a pen¬ 
alty when North seemed to push 
Williams looked justified but 
went unheeded and Albion cele¬ 
brated their escape by scoring 
the winner. McNaUy'sperfectly 
weighted pass inside Mmto gave 
Ford a clear path to goal and the 
winger’s angled shot hit a puddle 
and squelched over the line. 

WEST BROMWICH ALMONi S 
D Buraass, G Hvtwy, G Rotuon 
TNtmSNonh, c WgW(«g;.A_ 
A FordD Goodman. CWM B McNafly, 
Bvtfsn. 
CHARLTON ATHLETIC: M Salmon; J 

McLauQh&i, T Catoa R (sutr C 
LMbum). P WUams, A Jones (sub: S 
MtcKsnzlak C WNsb, P Monkw. 
IWarMR L Wkw. 

Cook is seen as a 
stopgap captain 
for South Africa 

From Richard Streeton, Kimberley 
Jimmy Cook's appointment as representative cricket even if the 
South African captain, meaning 
the probable end to the repre¬ 
sentative career of Clive Rice, 
still remained the talking point 
here yesterday as the English XI 
completed a crushing win by 
254 runs in their first three-day 
match. For the second time the 
Combined Bond side collapsed 

selectors want him. 
Less than three hours were 

needed by the English players as 
they dismissed their opponents 
in the second innings for 105. 

C0MWNEOPQWt.«:niM innings 
J M Arthur st French b Gntvwwy_30 
GUabsnbargOJwvls.21 
W S Tiuw c Guttfcig b Emouray.31 
B M Osborns eAtftSy&Gnwsriey —> 0 

S !»'®8B5aSs;SfflS3-,» 
ISbed With 10 Wickets U1 the T L HowbA e Gmana b Embtw Z~~ 10 
game and Emburey with eight. p McLaren c wus b Embtny_o 

Cook, who scored so heavily 5 £555^5™?!-"T5S gnSSrsT" I 
for Somerset last summer has wKwSon?^ <^tvarMyL~2s 
been vice-captain to Rice at &nymQbi.wT).a 
Transvaal for a decade and has Tow.. iS2 
limited leadership experience, fall or wickets: i-*9. 2-57.3-57, *- 
At the age of 36 and has been 89.5^9. b-io?. 7-110.8-115,8-122. 
given the job for the two five- SPyjff* nwn» s-o- 
day internationals and there is is*23^9’ 
widespread speculation that he ^^Second hrtios 
is a compromise candidate be- JM Aithurc Robinson DGroeofy M 3a 

FALL OF WKXETS: 1-t0. 2-57. 3-57, 4- 
89. S49.8-107.7-110,8-11S, 9-122. 
BOWUNG: Jwvls 9421-1: Thomas 5-0- 
200; Ettson 6-1-100; Grawnoy 23^-8- 
404; Embm/ 21-6-47-3. 

Pulling with a will: Wells hits out before the declaration 

tween Rice and Wessels. 
The heir-apparent has always 

been Roy Pienaar, but it is 
presumed that the selectors felt 
it would be unfair to give him 
the responsibility at a time when 
the dressing room atmosphere is 
suspect. Smith African cricket¬ 
ers are finding it hard to accept a 
ruling by their officials that 
Wessels should be considered 
eligible after playing 24 Test 
matches for Australia and 
appearing with Kim Hughes’s 
rebel touring side here. 

Rice is, arguably, the most 
unpopular cricketer in the Land, 
regularly booed. He has become 
a contentious figure, arguing 
about the Currie Cup's 
organization and upsetting 
people by criticism of pilches as 
well as tactics by opposing 
captains. Now 40, he has also 
committed himself more and 
more to motor racing. 

Rice remains a talented crick¬ 
eter but the moment, most 
people even expect him to make 
hinwif unavailable for any 

Tauseef 
hits a 

tour peak 
Melbourne Reuter — Tauseef 
Ahmed, the off spinner, pro¬ 
duced his best tour performance 
— five for 42 — yesterday as 
Pakistan battled to a draw 
against Victoria. Sixteen wickets 
feu for 252 rnns on the third day 
of the four-day match, with 
Pakistan on 23 for two at the 
dose in pursuit of a victory 
target of 254. 

Tauseef; Mnshtaq Ahmed, 
the leg spinner, who took two for 
17, and Aaqib Javed, the last 
bowler, with two for S3, led a 
fightback after Pakistan were all 
out for 233 to trail by 80 on the 
first inning*. Tire trio helped to 
dismiss Victoria-fop 173-in their 
second innings but Pakistan’s 
victory hopes were dented when 
Aantir Malik and Shoaib 
Mohammad, the openers, both 
went cheaply. 

Victoria's second innings was 
anchored by Gary Watts, the 
opener, who followed his first- 
day century by malting 70 in ISO 
minutes, hitting eight bound¬ 
aries. Victoria reached 110 for 
two but Tauseef; Aaqib and 
Mushlaq caused a collapse in 
which the last eight wickets 
crashed for 63 in 17 overs. 
8CORE8S Victoria 313(8MWUB 102. SP 
O*0onrws 09: Ghauri 4-58) and 173 (Q M 
WMb 70; TuSMf 542k Pakistan 233 
£amrMdk53;P 

England’s youth 
too afraid to lose 

From John Woodcock, Geelong 

It was as well that the second of 
the three four-day youth inter¬ 
nationals between England and 
Australia was watched by few 
people. So afraid were both 
sides, especially England, of 
losing that they made little effort 
to win. The result was a fer-too- 
predktabfe draw. 

In four days only 867 runs 
were scored in 417.1 overs. 
Yesterday England were in dan¬ 
ger fin- a while before hutch of 
paying for thetr lack of ambition 
when they suddenly lost three 
wickets, two to long hops. But 
Noon, die captain, and Radford 
held firm, and Australia showed 
no' imagination themselves in 
tire way they used their bowlers. 

Australia’s satisfaction, such 
as it was, came from bowling 
England out twice, England’* 
from just about holding their 
own. Grayson (Yorkshire), 
Holloway (Warwickshire), 
Keecfa (Middlesex) and Crawley 
(Lancashire) can bat well. Batty 
(Yorkshire) bowled tidy off 
spin, and Hallett accounted for 
three Australians yesterday eve¬ 
ning, which left England with 
something not far short of a 
moral advantage. 

YOUNG AUSTRALIA: First tolklQS 
J C Young at Noon b Bony.134 
M Fraser d Grayson b HnoU-7 
O R Martinet Noon b Batty . 33 
■JERGaBwib Grayson-2 

LDHarparct Noon bHaWC.1 
K EVowtosb Gough-15 
D C Mann a KMcn b Halou-57 
fBRFlukMctCrawtoybBBtiy-12 
WJAdtamctNoonbBany-7 
S Q Cotttral few b Bmy —. 0 
D Carts not out--........... 2 

Extras (K> 8. w 2,rOB} -.  T8 
Total_288 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-28.2-94,3-117.4- 
147.5- 178,6-219,7-247,8-259.9281. 
BOWLING: Gough 2244>tM:HsMt 22.1- 
5- 47-3: Butler 17-6-30-0: Barnet! 21-3-85- 
0; Bitty 29-12-60-6; Grayson 6040-1. 

Second Innings 
J C Young b Haflett_16 
UCrwI'M^UH g 
DH MaiUnnctout.  25 
K E VowiM b HaUett-0 
LDHarpir notout. 7 

Extras (b6, R> 1).   7 
ToW (3 Wfctt)--- 64 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-32.2-3S. 3-36. 
BOWUNG: Gough 9-Z-Z7-0; HSiatt 9-3- 
22-3; BWy 4-1-8-0. 
YOUNG ENGLAND: Fkst Inntaga 279 (M 
Ksech 49; J E R GaBan 4 for 4Q. 

Second Innings 
P A Osyson c Young b Cohn*-11 
PCLHolomycHnasrOCasttS - 17 
J P CriwlsycAdkm b Msityn ___ 48 
MKoochlmbMarnn —.40 
KABullarcFraHrbMartyn ■ 3 
T A Radford DwbCnfa-20 
*tWM Noon bCottrefl-35 
D Gough rex out. 28 
JCHaiettfewb Casus---... 0 
J D Bany b Martyn. . —-.... 3 
A A HnmiiW Ihw h Owm -3 

Extras (bl&bOwnbQ-_30 
ToW-238 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-28,2-53,3-126,4- 
135.5- 138,6-168,7-216,6-216,9-225. 
BOWUNG: CooraS 17-9-32* Adam 17- 
6- 29-0; Mmn 15-4-384); GaBan 12-4-20- 
a Caste 42-16-44-4; Vowtes 10-3-22-0; 
Martyn 17-5-27-4. 

FOR THE RECORD 

Q Uotentarg c French b Thomas_0 
WSTmtsrrt French b Grammy_26 
BMOBOtxnecBnbureybGrmnsy - 6 
tK j Brfdgsnm c and b Emburay __12 
4 D Du Ton b Emburay- 1 
*1L HoweB c Gateng a Emburay.11 
P McLaren c Broadb Graraney_4 
WKWauoneGMtmgD Emburay_4 
BFourianotout _— 0 
H C Undanfiacg b Emburay _______ o 

Extras (Tb 3)- 3 
Total- 10S 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-6,2h50.34E. 4-79. 
5- 83.6-85,7-99,6-103.9-105. 
BOWUNG: Jenrta 7-0-27-0; Thomas 64- 
19-1; Emburay 192-7-36-5; Gravmey 18- 
6- 20-4. 
ENGLISH Xk Brat Iradnga 305 (M W 
Gaming 75, B N French SS\T 

Second Innings 
B C Bread b Undtmberg. 22 
CWJAtMybRurie_70 
R T Rcbkteon C FOurie b Undenbecg. 22 
A P Weds not out_  45 
JE Emburay cTnjterbLInclenterg.M 22 
R M EMaon not out.11 

Extrae<b4.tt6.nb3.w1)_14 
Total (4 wfcta doe)-206 

*M W Getting, fB N French. J G Thomsa, 
D A Gnveney end P w Jarvis cM not bat 
F^L OF WICKETS: 1-89.2-113,3-125,4- 

BOWUNO: Watson 11-2-31-0: Fourie 15- 
908-1: Undsnbere IB-3-57-3; Howell 13- 
7- 230: McLaren 100060; Du ToK 30- 
IIO. 
Umpires: K Uabonberg imd J Peacock 

Rutherford 
shows his 
Test form 

Dunedin (Reuter) — Ken 
Rutherford, the Otago batsman, 
celebrated his recall to New 
Zealand's Test match squad by 
completing a double century 
against India, who responded 
with hundreds from Wookeri 
Raman and Gursharan Singh 
yesterday. 

Rutherford increased his 
overnight 173 10 aui unbeaten 
226 before Otago declared their 
first innings at 426 for five on 
the second day of the four-day 
match. Raman hit 123 and 
Singh I IS not out in a partner¬ 
ship of 206 as the touring side 
reached 274 for three. 
SCORES: Otago 426-5 dec (K R Rulher- 
ford 225 notout R MswhJnnsy 68: Hlwrani 
4-97); into 274-3 (W Roman 123. 
Gursharnn Sbiph 115 not out). 
»Aryuna Ranitunga. the Sri Lankan 
captain, attacked me impfeing at Col 
Banwlslle and Mare Mush attar Sri Lanka 
ware beaten by Queensland in a one-day 
match hi Hocknampton yesterday. 

The day before h the central Queens¬ 
land city Asoka da Stea took five wickets 
to destroy Queensland's middle order as 
they appeared to be heading for a huge 
score- Queensland were bowled out tor 
291 and Sri Lanka were 28 without loss 
when the drawn match ended. 

SCORES: One-day match (yesterday); 
Queensland 195 tor 7 (49 over* G Foley 
85); Sn Lankans 190 (41 overs: R 
Mahanama 57 not out: C J McDermott 3- 
16]. Queensland wen by five nine. Two- 
day match (finished Saturday): Sri 
Lankans 129 (M Kasprowlcz 5 for 29) and 
28 tor no wkc Queensland 290 (P Cantrell 
105, G Foley 51; E A R da SBva 5 for 52). 
Match drawn. 

Rovers are 
beaten 
by the 

elements 
By Keith Maddin 

Hull Kingston Rovers —- 4 
Wigan.—--6 

In mud which clung to the 
ankles tike glue, and a bowling 
wind which blew the ball back 
into the teeth of the kicker, Hull 
Kingston Rovers put up a 
magnificent fight against the 
Silk Cut Challenge Cup holders, 
and were beaten by the one piece 
of luck that so often decides Cup 
ties. 

As half-time approached with 
Rovers showing just a penalty 
goal by Fletcher as reward for a 
continuous battering of the 
Wigan tine. Edwards put up a 
desperate high kick. Ughtfoot, 
the Rovers’ full back, was 
underneath it, but as it swerved 
and hovered in tire wind he 
foiled to gather cleanly. Mar¬ 
shall, Wigan's young winger, 
swooped on it like a hawk, 
kicked ahead and dived for the 
touchdown. Lydon kicked tire 
goal to make it 6-2 for Wigan, 
and although Fletcher landed 
his second penalty. Rovers must 
have felt that the tide had turned 
cruelly against them. 

They bad attacked through¬ 
out the first half, and only once 
bad Wigan looked dangerous, 
when Bishop emerged from 
nowhere to tackle Hanley. 

In the second half; Rovers 
fought desperately to retrieve 
the situation, with tire tigerish 
and skilful Bishop prompting, 
probing and kicking to drive 
Wigan back to their own line. 
Time and again tire Wigan 
defence bent under the assault, 
but superb tackling kept Rovers 
at bay. 

Time ran out for Rovers as 
Wigan raised the siege and took 
play 10 the other end. but the 
Craven Park supporters rose to 
the brave second division team 
at the end, and gave them a 
deserved standing ovation for a 
magnificent effort. Wigan will 
not have a hander fight than this 
if they go all the way to 
Wembley for a third consec¬ 
utive season. 

SCORERS: HoH Mansion Rome 
Goals: FMctwr(2). Wlgsreliy: MarxftaB. 
OootrLvdon. 

Ctwxa. M Ftotcftor, G Austin, A 
Smith. D Bishop: B NteoBng. C Rudd. Z 
Ema. T Botlca tub J trains). A Thompson 

_ . Marshal. K 
Parks). D Bol. M Preston: E Hanley. S 
Edwards; I Lucas, M Dennett. A Ptatt. D 
Bans. I GUdsn(sub G BwnaL A Goodway. 
Rsfaras: R TanranKCMwonQ. 

• The outstanding result, and 
the one shock, in the first round 
games was provided by the 
struggling second division club 
Whitehaven, who won a see-saw 
thriller with the first division 
side Leigh by 23-22. 

Other second division sides 
gave fancied first division clubs 
considerable frights. Runcorn 
Highfield, who have not won a 
match all season, ran Bradford 
Northern dose, and Swinton 
came from 10-1 down to draw 
10-10 with Wakefield Trinity 
and secure a midweek replay. 

Brantley were another lower 
division team to scare the life 
out of fashionable opponents. 
Although they trailed St Helens 
16-0 at one stage, they missed 
two simple chances of tries in 
the opening stages, and had the 
Saints hanging on desperately in 
the second half. 

Widnes did not experience 
too much difficulty in account¬ 
ing for the challenge of Bailey, 
Offiah scoring bis customary 
try. However, Widnes had Cur¬ 
rier sent off for a high tackle. 

MOTOR RACING 

Brundle rejoins Jaguar 
SffiS1#jWhofaaslefttbe seasons 

Sissss & 
season with Zakspeed. which is 

sU'* 
si*’1 

: * 

Of liit i!^^®™ back of the grid, and with no 
f-v-iwt^ytar contract, has competitive drive on oner, he 
SflPfS Wnknabaw's Jun,£j to Walkinshaw, for 

wilh whom be had driven in some 
Car rw?1 ^ .w<K*d Sports mparity every season for tire 

“ 1988 previous 10 years. 
KSi ftiu* T„ Bnmdlc's enthusiasm for For- 

mSaOne remains imdunm- 
Shed, bSat the age of thirty he 

aewnpeative car but is also 
financially secure. 

*Ml.oT series in the With Jaguar locked m oomtei 
«>». with Mercedes-Benz and 

.Formula One Nissan, sport* car “ 
5 iaiorupted receiving more exposure mitt1- 
«r A frustrating 1967 natiorutiy than for many years. | 

"SgassLr 
foSjSft|;1W» already due to 
SgwJW in the Daytona 
atSS?»22.nextwec*™ 00 Bhe<! 

^ he has now 
SRiS** opntraci, embrac- 

ehampioaahip 

separateCastrd- 
wjgg^ligwr team which “ 

uSStffiS4" *****m .wi 
ciw^—^ .Formula One Nisra 
who, interrupted reoeii 
” ***** A frustrating 1$$7 natioi 

ICE SKATING 

Bonaly targets 
the quadruple 

Leningrad - Suiya Bonaly, of 
France, will attempt to become 
the first woman to achieve a 
quadruple jump in competition 
at the European figure skating 
championships here (John 
Hennessy writes). 

Whether it will be a salchow 
or toe loop will be decided on 
Thursday, the day of the wom¬ 
en's free skating. Bonaly has 
done both in training here, 
sometimes the salchow more 
comfortably, sometimes, as yes¬ 
terday, the toe loop. 

Bat there are many who fed 
that Bonaly, aged IS, is being 
pushed too fir too soon: that for 
all her gymnastic skill her base 
skating technique is flawed. 

That is not helped by an 
injury lo her right kg caused by 
practising the quadruple jump. 
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League looks to 
Government for 
all-seater advice 

MARCASPLAND 

Teague picKec 
by England 

to play No. 8 

HOW CAPACITIES WILL FALL 

AlMBt 
capacity 

Average 
Crowd 

By Ionise Taylor 

The Football League yes- 
teriay extended a cautious Present standing Seated AJteaat Average 
welcome to proposals that all capacity capacity crowd 
first and second division -—-- 
dubs* stadiums should be aH> FIRST DIVISION 
seater before the year 2000. Arsenal 47,193 29,993 17400 38,925 354«j 

But & League the £" SS SS IRS SS 
Government to assst m un- ctetsea 36,384 15,764 20,600 33.415 15,731 
plementmg the conversion Coventry City 26218 7,722 18.4S6 24,713 16,040 

8B?HS ss SSS IBS sss 3S 
rather than finance. Evwton 42,889 16418 26471 39,561 27,765 

The recommendation to Liverpool awas 16.757 22523 35233 38474 

banish mSo* 44466 18J2B 25,638 40423 23400 
contained m Lord Justice Manug 50,838 25.150 25486 42470 36488 
Taylor’s final report on the MRwaH 20455 17455 3.200 15,675 15416 
Hillsborouah disaster, which Nonteh 24,036 12411 11,225 19.798 16,785 

trvJwTt iLf-L Nottm Forest 31.679 16470 15,009 26,206 20,785 
is published today, it is-ex- qpr 22430 9.100 13430 21,930 12481 
pected to be enforced by the shaft ww 42,142 18418 23424 40,374 20,037 
Government, which will cm- Southampton 21,688 12413 9,175 17,975 15490 
rawer a new Football Licens- Tottenham 32,700 17,092 15408 25,886 24467 

Wimbledon 15486 13486 2,000 9,700 7424 

dSdlhra for ill 92 League SECOND DIVISION 

isr"*1 »gS ai? Hgi all-seater, with fim ano seo- 19465 16,609 2,656 13471 
ond division dubs to be Bradford 14,808 10426 4482 10497 
altered the earliest Non- Brighton 18447 13,793 4,754 18,104 
compliance would lead to gap 17.932 11492 6,040 13,606 

closure. LeeSsutd 
The early estimate for the Leicester 

emundsto allLeatCT sta^imis H'sS 21482 1?^13 §473 22421 grounds to all-seater stadiums 17462 14463 2,999 10423 
runs to £130 milhou. Andy oxford 11.723 5.780 5.943 10478 
Williamson, the League's Plymouth 25477 22,018 3459 16,867 

sddvBs. Portsmouth 25400 19424 8.676 19419 10401 
assistant secretary, sain yes- p^vaie 10480 6.080 4400 12,187 6443 
terday; “Our research shows sheffUto 37,196 23499 13487 30424 12422 
that it would cost a total of Stoke City 29474 18,362 11412 24,787 9,817 

to seating all the easting Watford 2345a 17,050 6.906 17432 12492 
terrace areas. But many of westBrom 25,109 13,109 12,000 24,650 12,757 

areas are open and West Ham 29.627 20487 8.740 23,488 20.738 
would need roofing before Wo<vss_25400 15,500 9400 19,703 14492 

seats could be introduced. The figures for capacity, standtag and seated are for this season; the 
This would be by far the most average attendances are for last season._ 

costly part of theexercise - at the right advice on how best to “We had a meeting last 
least another £100 million. Qubs do realize that week with officials at the 

“Often the slope of the their present facilities are no Department of the Environ- 
terraces has to be altered longer acceptable. They want ment on the subject of plan- 
before seats can be installed, to make improvements. How- ning. Not a lot came of it, 
as Coventry found when they ever, there is a considerable although we hope to have 
converted their ground. The amount of bureaucracy, more discussions in the 
configuration of gangways their ambitions are being future.'* 
would then have to be altered, frustrated. Football will also have to 
and that would have an im- “Planning applications are find a means of financing the 
pact on entrances and exits, being rejected for various changes. Reg Burr, the 

FIRST DIVISION 
Arsenal < 
AstonVBa 4 
Chariton 5 
Chelsea 2 
Coventry City 2 
Crystal Palace 2 
Derby County 2 
Everton 4 
Liverpool 3 
Luton 1 
Man City 4 
Man Utd 5 
MUhrafi 2 
Norwich 2 
Nottm Forest 2 
OPR 2 
Shaft Wed 4 
Southampton 2 
Tottenham 3 
Wimbledon 1 

SECOND DIVISION 
Bournemouth 1 
Barnsley 3 
Blackburn 1 
Bradford 1 
Brighton 1 
Hull City 1 
Ipswich 
Leeds utd 
Leicester 
Middlesbrough 2 
Newcastle 3 
Oldham 1 
Oxford 1 
Plymouth 2 
Portsmouth 2 
Port Vale 1 
Staff Utd 3 

Mike Teague, the .Gloucester 
No. 8, was recalled yesterday EngSSfscap- 
to play for England m Sat- W01 Camu& fieM'-ji 
azday*s five-nations* champ- tain, ^ ^ of fife 
unship game against Fiance 5aih aS went to; 
in Pans. But he wifl playnot at ?2Safter afab in tbc&ee 
flanker, where he enjoyed hospitalatteraja 
such a distinguished 1W 
both fin* England and the in doubt, ^bey . 

- J>/ //' sf. -a \: - 4 

jfly 

'/m 

West Ham 
Wolves 

least another £100 million. 
“Often the slope of the 

terraces has to be altered 
before seats can be installed. 

configuration of gangways 
would then have to be altered, 
and that would have an im¬ 
pact on entrances and exits. 

Department of the Environ¬ 
ment on the subject of plan¬ 
ning. Not a lot came of it. 

both for England and the 
British Ides, but in-his dub 
prefrinn which leaves no 
room for. David ^gerton, 
whose demotion is the only 
rbnngp. to the XV whichbeat 
Iceland 23-0. 

Teague framed with the 
Fngtond squad at Twick¬ 
enham yesterday, having of¬ 
fered further proof of his 
fitness in helping Gloucester 
to their win over Wasps in the 
Pflkington Cup die previous 
day. It will be bis first five 
nations* game as a No. 8, 
though two of his first three 
caps were won in that pos¬ 
ition, in New Zealand in 1985. 

But if his pleasure was 
evident, Egerton’s dismay was 
equally, anfi understandably, 
clear. Even if the back row did 
not gdl as well as might have 
been expected against the 
Irish, the Bath player had 
nothing with which to re¬ 
proach himself and he played 
a thoroughly useful game in 
die mud on Saturday when his 
dub dismissed Harlequins 
from the cup. 

“We talked a lot about it 
during the week and felt that 
this was the best available 
line-up in the circumstances.’* 
Geoff Cooke, the England 
team manager, said yesterday. 
“We are losing a bit ofheight 
but gaming a bit more power. 
It’snot necessarily a long-term 

UIUUUU- i __ . fiUKfO 
and told me to rest n forfa 
horns but it*s fine : - 
are no worries about paying. . 
next weekend," he sad,- 
though he took no 
training yesterday. 
Probyu, the Wa^st^i-h^ 
prop who withdrew from ms 
dotfs XV which pteysd; ^ 
Gloucester, trained wrthh? • 
damaged ear heavily banr . 
daged but will also be fit. - 

Tim Rodber, the Axmy^ 
NorthamptonNa8,hasb^ . 

brought into the England av 
which plays a B international ... 
against France next Samntey. 
This is because of the 
drawal of Dean Ryan*Jjjf 
Wasps, who remains unhappy- 
about the arm broken earner,-, 
this season for the second time; , 
and is hkdy to rest for tte- L . 
remainder of die seasons;'V*; 
Rodber’s place among me 
replacements goes to Surma ^ ‘ 
Povoas, of Lejccaaer^whoTw-^; 
surprisingly overlooked by-ffe. 5^ 
divisional selectors last 
month. .. 

Blanco and Mesnel in 
recall to face England 

There are major implications reasons at local leveL We need 
and, in some cases, it will be Government barking for a 
easier for dubs to build a 
completely new stadium. 

national policy and, unless we 
get it, the dates for the work to 

“We advocated a move to be finished will be pie in the 
all-seater stadiums in our sky.” . 
subsmission to the Taylor Williamson cited 
inquiry,” Williamson said. LiverpooL “They are deter- 
“However, he believed that mined to make Airfield all- 
without Government support seater. To do so, in a manner 
in facilitating planning per- which would leave them with 
mission, coupled with a stadium comensurate with 
architectural advice, the move the calibre of their football 
would founder. 

“We have 10 gel it right this 
time,” he said. “But convert¬ 
ing terracing to seals is not 
straightforward, and clubs 
must make sure they obtain 

team, they will need to re¬ 
develop die Kemlyn Road 
stand. To do that, they need 
planning permission — and 
that is not forthcoming at the 
moment 

Craven Cottage decision 
By Dennis Signy 

Jimmy Hill, the chairman of campaigned to keep football at 
Fulham, announced yesterday 
that the third division dab 
would be moving from Graven 
Cottage In the next three years 
after negotiating a deal with 
the owners, Cahra Estates, 
which could be worth £13 
mDHoo to the club. 

The news will certainly 
upset Hammersmith coun¬ 
cilors and those who have 

the west London ground. Their 
number includes Graham 
Kelly, foe chief executive of 
the Football Association, Gor¬ 
don Taylor, die chief executive 
of die Professional Football¬ 
ers' Association, Sir Stanley 
Matthews, Tom Finney, 
Bobby Robson, a former Ful¬ 
ham player and manager,fln^ 
Johnny Haynes, 

future.” 
Football will also have to 

find a means of financing the 
changes. Reg Burr, the 
MihwaU chairman, endorsed 
this theory. “There is no way 
we could make The Den all- 
seater without outside finan¬ 
cial help,” he said. “The only 
way for Mill wall would be to 
move to a new ground and 
have a custom-built stadium 
nearby, which we are hoping 
to do by 1992.” 

Others are concerned about 
the reduction in capacity, and 
therefore revenue, which will 
result from 100 per cent 
seating. Clive Berlin, manag¬ 
ing director of Queen’s Park 
Rangers, said: “What happens 
if25,000 want to get in and the 
capacity is only 15,000?” 

In the aftermath of Lord 
Justice Taylor’s interim re¬ 
port, clubs have already re¬ 
duced their standing room by 
15 per cent this season. Adrian 
Neville, the secretary of Nor¬ 
wich City, believed this had 
had a positive effect, but that 
the shift towards seating had 
gone far enough. “I would be 
disappointed if we were told to 
go all-seater,” he said. “The 15 
percent reduction in standing 
has worked very well, but I 
fed very sorry for the sup¬ 
porter who enjoys standing.” 

Rising challenge: Peacock (left), of Hereford, challenges ahead of Doughy in the FA Cop 
matrh at Edgar Street yesterday. Manchester United won 1-0. Report, page 42 

No easy ride for Liverpool 
By Louise Taylor 

There will be no easy FA Cup 
passage for Liverpool this 
season. If the holders over¬ 
come Norwich City, in an 
awkward-looking fourth 
round replay at Anfield on 
Wednesday night, they will 
host the only all first-division 
fifth round tie, against 
Southampton. 

That would entail a return 
to Meiseyside for Jimmy 
Case, the former Anfield mid- 
field player who helped to 
inspire Southampton to a 
widely acclaimed 4-1 League 
victory over Liverpool at The 
Dell in the autumn. 

Joe Royle is also certain to 
renew old acquaintances. His 
Oldham Athletic side enter¬ 
tain Evenon, where he once 
led the attack. 

Oldham, still in the 
Littlewoods Cup and pushing 
for promotion from the sec¬ 
ond division, were beaten by 
Everton in a Littlewoods Cup 
third round replay last year, 
and Royle said: “We have got 

Fifth round draw 
Crystal Palace v RocMaln 
Rsatfing or Nowcastfo United v 

Manchester United 
Blackpool v Arsenal or 

Queen's Park Rangers 
Oldham Athletic v Everton 
Bristol CttyvIHwafl or 

CairibrkJge United 
West Bromwich Afirioo v 

Aston ViSa 
Sheffield United or Watford v 

Barnsley 
Norwich City or Liverpool v 

Southampton 

Talbot as his captain at 
WatforfL 

Rochdale, in the fifth round 
for the first time, travel to 
Crystal Palace, and Teny 
Dolan, the manager said: “We 
are delighted to be playing a 
first division team, and think 
we have a chance.” 

Providing they overcome 
Queen’s Park Rangers in 
Wednesday’s replay. Arsenal 
will travel in the opposite 

r*s to be played oa February 17 direction, to BlackpooL Bris- 
and 18. 

Replay dates 
TOMORROW: Cambridge United v 
MSwaB; Watford v Sheffield United. 
WEDNESDAY: Newess&e United v Read¬ 
ing: Queen’s Park Rangers v Arsenal; 
Liverpool v Norwich City. 

a chance for revenge, but it 

tol City, fourth round winners 
over Chelsea, have been re¬ 
warded with a home tie with 
either Miliwali or Cambridge 
United. 

If Newcastle United dispose 
of Reading in their replay on 
Wednesday there will be a 

Agen (AFP) — Serge Blanco, 
the first-choice French full 
bade, who missed the win 
against Wales because of a 
grom strain, wifi return to face 
England in the five nations’ 
championship matrfi in Paris 
on Saturday. 

Franck Mesnel, suspended a 
fortnight ago because he 
played in a sevens tournament 
in Uruguay without the per¬ 
mission of his dub, is also 
readied, and will play at 
stand-off half- Daring the 
French tour of New Zealand 
in summer, he played at 
centre. 

Jean-Baptiste Lafond, who 
stood in for Blanco at Cardiff 
and Didier Camberabero, re¬ 
turn to the replacements. 
Otherwise, the French selec¬ 

tors, have retained the leam 
which won in Cardiff. 

“Now Blanco and Mesnel 
are available again it's only 
right that they should play,9 
Jacques Fouroux, the French 

sai<1 

Blanco proved his fifoess 
playing for Iris dub, Biarritz, 
yesterday, and survived with¬ 
out mishap The French have 
opted to play without an 
established go&i-kicker. 
TEAM: a Item (Bfcrrra R AmMh 
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D rrolitete 
(Rasing CF). 

Keyes gets sixth berth 

will also be a meeting of old capacity crowd at St Janies* 
friends.” Park for the visit of 

There will be yet another Manchester United. Similarly, 
reunion at The Hawthorns, should Sheffield United over- 
where Brian Talbot, the West come Watford in another 
Bromwich Albion player- 
manager, entertains Aston 
villa, managed by Graham 
Taylor, who once employed 

replay they will be rewarded 
with a lucrative south York¬ 
shire derby at home to 
Barnsley. 

Ralph Keyes, the Constitution 
and Munster outside halfi was 
yesterday selected, after the 
Ireland work-out in Dublin, as 
the sixth replacement for the 
game against Scotland at 
Lansdowne Road on Saturday 
(George Ace writes). 

Keyes was capped against 
England at Twickenham in 
1986 and has been in and 
around the Irish squad ever 
since. He was on the bench for 

the game against New Zealandj 
last Novemebr. | 

Ken Reid, die Ireland team; 
manager, said: “That was the 
most satisfactory work-out 
Ireland have had since f was 
appointed manager last year. 
Not one cry-off and no inju¬ 
ries worth talking about.” It is 
expected Ireland will have an 
extra scrummaging session on 
Wednesday. 

At least he can relax tonight. 
(We should be so lucky!) 

Pretoria the ultimate umpire on a hapless tour 
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For Unisys, the brains behind the Games, the 
logistics of continually updating the results of 
over 3.500 competitors in more than 160 events 
and putting them at the fingertips of the world's 
TV, press and radio correspondents mean 
working round the clock. 

it's a severe test of a computer company's 
expertise - a test Unisys are facing head-on 
before an audience of millions. 

For more information about Unisys, call 
Jeremy Barnish on 01 453 5562. 

UNISYS 
BECAUSE A REAL BUSINESS 

SOLUTION ISN’T A GAME. 

From Richard Streeton 
Kimberley 

Any possible abandonment of 
the tour by Mike Gatling’s 
team — and it is a thought 
never far from the mind every 
hour — seems more likely to 
come from the South African 
government in Pretoria than 
the cricket administrators. 
The first significant anti¬ 
apartheid demonstration in 
South African sporting history 
passed with only minor in¬ 
cident at the ground here on 
Saturday. There were, how¬ 
ever, clashes with police as the 
protesters headed for home to 
the townships and violence 
there when they arrived. 

Cricket remains irrelevant 
after 10 days of what has 
emerged as an ill-timed and 
hapless tour. With other civil 

A Leeds offer 
to Clement 

to move North 
The Welsh rugby union inter¬ 
nationals David Young and 
Tony Clement, both British 
Lions, are the target of a 
£320,000 bid from Leeds 
rugby league club (Peter Bills 
writes). The players, both of 
whom have represented Wales 
this season, have been offered 
around £160,000 apiece to 
make the move North. 

Leeds have told Young, the 
Cardiff tight-head prop and 
Dement, Swansea’s stand-off 
half, who was left out of the 
international against France, 
that they want a decision this 
week. 

Young's loss would be 
particularly severely felt by 
Wales. He is currently out of 
work is known to have been 
unhappy about not finding a 
settled job. He joined Cardiff 
from Swansea Iasi season and 
has forged a reputation as the 
outstanding tight-head prop in 
British rugby. 

disturbances about issues re¬ 
pented elsewhere in the coun¬ 
try, the English team’s visit is 
only one of several problems 
with which the government 
must be grappling. To the 
outsider, it is extraordinary in 
many ways that they even 
permitted the tour to start. 

Even some senior South 
African Cricket Union of¬ 
ficials initially were not con¬ 
vinced that the tour was 
apposite at this juncture as 
South Africa braces itself for 
further law relaxations when 
President F. W. de Klerk 
opens parliament next week. 
Coupled with the expected 
release shortly of Nelson 
Mandela and other political 
prisoners, they wondered if a 
cricket tour would “rock the 
boat” and to date they have 

Chen bags 
top scalps 

Chen Xinhua, playing 
competitively for the first time 
since injuring a back when 
reaching the final of the 
English Open three weeks ago, 
beat Alan Cooke and Des¬ 
mond Douglas in the same 
match for the second time this 
season in the British League 
yesterday. 

Chen, who is available for 
England under International 
Federation rules at the end of 
the season, beat Douglas, 21- 
11. 21-19. and Cooke, 21-17, 
21-14. 

Frost class 
Tokyo (Reuter) - The former 
All-England champion, 
Morten Frost, outclassed his 
fellow Dane, Poul-Erik Hoyer- 
Larsen, 15-9 15-7 to take the 
Japan Open badminton title 
yesterday. 

Ellcock absent 
Ricky Ellcock, the fast bowler, 
has been ruled out of En¬ 
gland's first warm-up match in 
the West Indies today because 
or a suspect back, calling into 
question their gamble in bring¬ 
ing him on tour. He managed 
only six gentle deliveries dur- 
ing net practice yesterday. 

not been far wrong. 
SACU finally convinced it¬ 

self that the tour would be¬ 
come a tour proper once the 
protesters had the wind taken 
out of their sails by these 
larger, more important events. 
What SACU originally never 
bargained for has been the 
ongoing, well-organized pro¬ 
tests bong mounted. 

Until two years ago such 

,SPORT IN BRIEF 

Mota: easy winner 

McRae close 
Uevin, France (Reuter) — Lee 
McRae, of the United States, 
won an international meeting 
on Saturday in 6.55sec. 
0.05sec outside the time of 
6.50sec which he set in 1987, 
which was declared the work! 
record last weekend when Ben 
Johnson, of Canada, was 
stripped of his records last 
weekend. 

happenings were not possible 
in this complicated country. 
SACU, of course, conceived 
the right for peaceful protests 
and the one on Saturday only 
took place when Dr Ah 
Backer, its top official, ironi¬ 
cally secured the necessary 
permit for the demonstrators. 

There is, though, as this 
weekend has shown, always 
the danger of a potential 
Knock-on effect The govern¬ 
ment has not yet deviated 
from its view that the tour is a 
matter for cricket officials. It 
is awful to contemplate but 
presumably it would have to 
intervene should the team’s 
visit indirectly bring fatalities 
in its wake. 

For mere sport to be 
allowed to continue against a 
background in which this 

Mota’s surge 
Tokyo (Reuter) — The Olym¬ 
pic champion, Rosa Mota, of1 
Portugal, surged to the front 
from the start, to win the 
Osaka women's marathon in 
2hr 27min 47 sec yesterday, 
despite experiencing stomach 
pains eariy in the race. 

Two expelled 
East Berlin (Reuter) — The 
East German sports federation 
(DTSB) expelled the former 
presidents, Manfred Ewaid 
and Klaus Eichler, from its 
governing board on Saturday 
to align it more closely with 
the country’s new spirit of 
reform. 

Holmes's title 
New Orleans (AFP) — Lind ell 
Holmes, of the United States, 
won a majority decision over 
his compatriot, Frank Tate, 
on Saturday to capture the 
vacant International Boxing 
Federation (IBF) super- 
middieweighi title. 

dreadful possibility could hap¬ 
pen must be regarded as a 
terrible indictment of every¬ 
one concerned. 

In terms of numbers, the 
demonstration at the ground 
was far from the size expected, 
with a hard core of around 500 
always present and roughly 
1,500 at its peak. Problems 
connected with finding buses 
and leaving the townships 
were alleged to be the reason, 
though a police spokesman 
denied that the force had 
anything to do with these 
factors. 

Demonstrators stood out¬ 
side the two baited wire 
perimeter fences for nearly 
four hours, 35 yards from the 
boundary edge, and chanted 
slogans, danced and waved 
their banners. Police with dogs 

were stationed between the 
two fences. 

There was a brief attempt tp 
force open a gate, quickly 
foiled before the worst in¬ 
cident followed the throwing 
of a bottle by a white spectator 
from inside the ground.' -It 
brought retaliatory stone- 
throwing from the protesters 
and other white spectators 
“returned” these stones. No¬ 
body was hurt but it ccnkkl 
easily have been a flashpoint' - 

For many in the. cricket 
crowd it was obviously thest 
first sight of a racial 
demonstration. Family groups • 
were among those who. 
watched' with curiosity while 
the atmosphere deteriorated 
with jeering as Afrikazts speak* 
mg men hurled abuse. 
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a positive drug test : 
Subratakumar Paul, the In- Pani tit 
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